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New Instructors

Come To Southern
Twelve new instructors will grace

the halls of Birmingham - Southern
College this year.

Dr. William S. Wilcox and Mr.
Thomas W. Ogletree will come Janu-
ary 1 to join two summer additions,
M:\ Robert B deJanes and Mr. Mal-
colm Henderson, as well as eight
new instructors who opened classes
September 26.

B.-S.C. Alumns

Mr. Harold Pickel, a 19T>0 grad-
uate of Birmingham - Southern, has
returned to the campus with duties
as an instructor of Physical Educa-
tion. Mr. Pickel will have classes
this quarter in swimming and
adapted P.E.

Another former graduate is

Thomas W Ogletree who will double
as assistant professor of religion and
College Chaplain. Dr. Ralph Jolly,

previous chaplain, remains as Dean
of Students. Mr. Ogletree joins the
faculty January 1 from Vanderbilt
where he is teaching theology. He
is a graduate of Garrett Biblical

Institute at Northwestern University.

Summer Teachers
Present on the campus this sum-

mer was Mr. Robert B. deJanes, as-

sistant professor of political science.

Mr. deJanes received his A.B. from
George Washington University and
his M A. from the University of

Tennessee.

Also here since June is Mr. Mal-
colm Henderson who is working on
a Ph.D. at the University of Ala-

bama. He has already earned a
B.S. degree from Georgia and a mas-
ter's from the University of Tennes-
see. Mr. Henderson is assistant pro-

fessor of business administration at
'Southern.

Professor of Chemistry
Having served as part time lec-

turer here in the past. Dr. William
S. Wilcox will become a full time
faculty member in January. He
heads the physical division of the
Southern Research Institute, and
holds a Ph.D. from Emory Univer-
sity His under graduate work was
done at Washington and Lee.

Language Instructors

A Fall addition in German will be
Miss Charlotte Hardage whose
A B. degree is from Huntington and
M A. from the University of Ala-

bama.
Mr. Warren H. Mory also holds

his M A. from the University of
Alabama and he instructs in Span-
ish.

History, English
Assistant Professors Richard

Eaves and Ray Williams will serve
in history and english, respectively.

(Continued on Page 3)

Dr. Hires Registrar,

Tanner In Admissions
Dr. Robert Hites of the psychology

department has succeeded Mr. Ralph
Tanner's post as college Registrar.

Mr. Tanner will continue as a
teacher for the history department
and the director of admissions for

the school.

As associate professor of psy-

chology, Dr. Hites has spent several
1

years doing research on the activi-

ties of students and the result of col-

lege training on their values. Under
his direction, the office of registrar
will become an "institutional re-

search center."

Admissions Counselor as of this

year will be Mr. Robert B. Dortch
whose A B. and M A. degrees are
from the University of Alabama. Dr.

Dortch comes to Birmingham -South-

ern' from Phillips High School in

Birmingham where he was guidance
counselor.

Announces
Casting For Two Plays
College Theatre swings into a new

year as Dr. Arnold Powell begins
casting for both fall and winter
plays.

Tryouts will be held during the
week of October 8-12 in Munger Au-
ditorium. Students may read for

parts every afternoon between the
hours of 3:00 and 5:00. In addition,

Dr. Powell plans to remain in the
auditorium until 7:00 on Monday
night so that students who work in

the afternoon may read for parts.

The problem of casting two plays
at one time is complicated by the
fact that the fall play. THE VISIT,
by Swiss playwrite Friedrick Durren-
matt, requires forty-one characters;
approximately three fourths of these

roles must be filled by men. Dr.
Powell emphasizes the fact that

many of these characterizations are
minor ones which may be filled

without excessive amounts of re-

hearsal time.

College Theatre needs people who
are interested in the many other

facets involved in the production of

the plays. The fall play is espe-

cially complex in many aspects. Ron-
nie Countryman, set designer for this

play, needs people with artistic in-

clinations. According to Countryman,
the huge cast necessary for this pro-

duction will add extra burdens to

those who are attempting to costume
the characters. Students who have
talent or interest in promotion work
or in financial matters concerning

the play are also needed.

THE VISIT is a chilling suspense-
fiiled satire which reveals the

avarice and deparavity of the hu-

man character. This comment on

nature balances the comic
aspects of life with the more serious

elements.

A cast of twelve will be presented
winter quarter in Moliere's farce,

THE IMAGINERY INVALID. This
play is of a lighter nature. It fea-

tures highly stylized comic type char-

acters.

Deadline Nears

For Applicants

Today is the last day in which to

apply for graduate study fellowships

Faculty representatives will con

sidcr these applications in a meet-

ing Monday. The fellowships and

Birmingham - Southern representa

tives are as follows: Woodrow Wil-

son, professor Creed, Munger

11; Danforth, Professor Jenkins

Munger 310; Rhodes. Profes-

sor Creed; Marshall, Professor Dor-

orthy Ward, Ramsay 38; Full

bright. Professor Ward; National

Science Foundation. Professor Wy-
nelle Thompson-olfice. Phillips 301:

Rockefeller Brothers' Theological

Fellowships Program, Professor Jol-

ly-office, Snavely Student Center;

Rotany Foundation. Professor Glenn-

office. Munger 102.

Institutional fellowships are avail-

able through individual universities.

Information on these may be ob-

tained by writing to the school itself.

MR. NEWMAN YE ILDING formally turns the SNAVELY STUDENT
CENTER over to students as he and SGA president Larry Durham cut
ribbon. This activity preceded Open House Ceremonies September 2f.

Student Center
t Jr Ffc Hi Q Jf%f% 9*^

Snavely Student Center was for-

mally opened and turned over to the

student body on Saturday, Septem-

ber 29, with the cutting of the ribbon

by Mr. Yielding. The ceremony had

were held through the building One
of the most interesting tours was
one of the kitchen by the Alabama
Power Company. Another tour saw
the antique furniture in the guest
rooms upstairs next to the student

been preceded by a banquet of stu- lounge. These guests rooms will be
dent officers and faculty in the Stu- used by visiting professors. Other
dent Center dining room where a] tours saw the Bookstore which has
film was shown about the use of stu-

dent center facilities at the Univer-

siyt of Minnesota.

Following the ceremony, tours

GEORGE SUTTON AND VIRGINIA CRIEB are seen with College Theatre display,

behind a model of the stage to be erected h th

a large selection of paper-backs and
supplies. A new attraction this year
is the addition of a fine selection

of gifts, including school banners
and souvenirs. The Student Lounge
with its comfortable furniture was
found to be a pleasant place to

stop for free refreshments. This
lounge is equipped with a television

area in which students may watch
television. Study halls will be held

there during the week. Literature

is available for loungers, also.

At 8:30 p.m the "Outlaws" from
the University of Alabama enter-

tained a large group of "Hilltop-

pers" who twisted. j!>N>rb:jgged, and
slopped underneath balloons and
crepe paper. This decoration job had
been handled by Dianne Bundy who
is the SGA Director of the Student
Center. Dianne's committee, con-
sists of: Billie Claire Fuller, Stu-

dent Forum Chairman, Sara Glenn
Barnett, Films Chairman, Marilyn
Day, Exhibits Chairman, Carol May,
Special Events Chairman, will plan
activities which will take place in

the Student Ce nter during the
coming year. Membership on these

committees is purely voluntary and
anyone interested in helping is ask-

ed to contact Dianne or any com-
mittee chairman.

This SGA committee is planning

activities for special days such as
Halloween and Christmas this quar-
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Study Hall Created
• «
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r Omicron Delta Kappa and Mortar Board, leading

campus honoraries, have put forth extra effort and come

up with something many students at Birmingham-

Southern should be happy over.

These organizations, working in conjunction with

Alol™J .fl'ribda Delta' ^nd Phi Eta Siwrna. have estab-
,

, 3ishcri. a -tudy hall ;
;i the ballroom of Oaawiy . bVadesi •

,^.*.«^v.^'efl|^ The stJjd?-hovz9^vii tro«i 3uuauy tilgul HBttOgr
Thursday night and are designed to give students who
wish a quiet place to study an opportunity to do so. Cer-

tain rules have been established—no food or drinks are

allowed and there is to be no smoking. A member of one

of the previously mentioned organizations will be on hand
to supervise the study hall.

A quiet place to study has been needed on this campus
for a long time and ODK and Mortar Board are to be
commended for such an endeavor.

'Ole Miss Example
SOME GOOD IN THE MISSISSIPPI TROUBLE
Since the recent trouble that has erupted in Missis-

sippi there has been charge and counter charge by both

the State of Mississippi and the Federal government.

There has been denouncement by many at the horrible

display shown in and around Oxford. No doubt this

is a bad thing—not only for Mississippi but the South and

the nation as well. But there has been some good which

has unfolded on the 'Ole Miss campus. The good that we
are referring to is the lesson that Alabama has, or should

have learned in the past few days.

There is no doubt that the State of Alabama will be

next on the list, and there is no doubt that as much per-

sistence will be shown to enter an Alabama university or

college. Maybe Alabama state officials would choose to

cross that bridge when they come to it; maybe they are
preparing for the crossing. The News is not interested

in passing judgment on the State of Mississippi, nor is it

capable of doing such. But we do have a word of caution
for Alabama.

Governor John Patterson has made statements con-
cerning the matter as has governor-elect George Wallace.
Both of these men have made statements which, if carried

out, could lead to the same situation in Alabama. The
News hopes that when such a choice does face the Gov-
ernor of Alabama, the people of Alabama and the stu-

dents of Alabama, that the problem will be faced in some
manner—what ever that might be—without bloodshed
and loss of life.

Calendar Of Events
Monday, October 8

10:00 a.m.—Price Fellowship, Chapel
10:00 a.m.—Women's House Council, SW Y Room
3:00-5:00 p.m.-ColIege Theatre Tryouts, Munger Auditorium

Twstlay;, October •

Irresponsible statements by high state officials—call-

ing federal judges insulting names—daring the federal
government to throw a governor in jail—are unbecom-
ing to an official of any state. The courts have shown
what they will do, dare or no dare. The lesson has been
taught. Have we learned our lesson? Let us all hope so.

SGA For Students
Now that Birmingham-Southern has moved into

another year the News would like to encourage all stu-

dents to support; their Student Government Association.

These SGA members are your representatives here on
campus. They have been elected by students and their

jobs are to serve you—the student—in any way possible.

No matter how good an SGA is or how enthusiastic it

might be there is no method for it to serve its purpose
without the help of the people it represents.

We are fortunate to be graced this year by many
added facilities on our campus. The new student center

will greatly add to your pleasure. This sounds great, and
is great, to have a brand-spanking new building to enjoy.

Something many students do not realize is that there are

hundreds and hundreds of man hours that have gone,

and will continue to go, into planning and preparation

just to please you—the student. The SGA is responsible

for this planning and it is its duty to see that you have
as much enjoyment as possible from our new facility. If
you are displeased with some existing situation—look up
an SGA member and let your voice be heard. If you have
some legitimate gripe the SGA will try every way pos-
sible to iron out the difficulty.

Too many times in the past an SGA at Birmingham-
Southern has been a name only body. It performed very
little service to the campus. Part of this blame lies with
the indifference students have had towards the SGAs of
the past. Will you be indifferent? Or will you stand
behind and support YOUR SGA? It needs your support
—give it

10:00 a.m.—MSM Day, Cellar

10:00 a.m.—BSU, Chapel

10:00 a.m.—Canterbury Club, SW Reception Room
10:00 a.m.-Disciples Student Fellowship, Library, Small Confer-

ence Room
10:00 a.m.—Newman Club, SW Y Room
5.30 p.m.—MSM, Stockham Lawn or if rain Snavely Center Ball-

room
5:30 p.m.—Westminister Fellowship, Student Dining Room

Y
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10:00 a.m.—Faculty Club Coffee, SW* Reception Room
3:00-5:00 p.m.—College Theatre Tryouts, Munger Auditorium
3:00-7:00 p.m.-Pi Beta Phi "Cookie Shine," SW Reception Room
4:00 p.m.—Debate Team, Ramsay 13

6:30-8:00-Zeta Tau Alpha Pledge Reception, Student Center
Lounge

6:00-7:30 p.m.-President's Scholars, Cellar

8:00 p.m.—Poetry Group

L©ttci*s To

The Editor

Editor,

Birmingham - Southern h«

blessed with two new facilities this

year, a new dorm for girls and boys

and a new Student Union. We the

students are very proud of these fa-

cilities and it is our hope that these

facilities will be used to the utmost

capacity.

School has been in process for a
little over a week and it has already

Joe College

In Munger
By Chris Waddle

Munger Memorial Hall — that in-

famous Cretan labyrinth — is a jum-
ble of paradoxes, but to a season.

•Jo? College-, **••.•«*»P5-*iv> fsrob-

lems. Hence his orientation for con-
fused students:

There is some disagreement about
the floor plan of Munger: the admin-
istration claims it has three floors,

the architect four, and Joe knows it

is at least ten. Of course, Coach Bat-
tle tells his basic P.E. students that

they should run up the stairs as if

there were only a flight of them.
Admissions

The Admissions Office has first

contact with Joe. The happy group
in this suite of rooms selects one-

half of the total number of appli-

cants for acceptance. Nearly any day
students can hear Mr. Tanner say-
ing, "Eenie, Meenie. .

."

When Joe College finds the proper
floor of offices he can begin his reg-

istration. He goes first to the Reg-
istrar's Office or Bursar's Office-
he never can remember which. If

it's the Registrar's, he signs h i s

life away, and, at the Bursar's, he
pays for his mistakes. Later on, Joe
gets a P. E. Activity Card from the

Bursar; he doesn't have one until

he gets to the Gym and finds out he
has to reclimb Jacob's Ladder to the

office again.

Advisor

By the time he gets to the Reg-
istrar's office Joe knows exactly
what subject he is going to take. So
all he has to do is wait in the line

so the lady at the -vindow can tell

him he didn't get his advisor's con-
sent. Joe trots down to the basement
of Ramsay so that Dr. Scholar can
tell him that although his conception

of a schedule would undoubtedly start

him towards his lifetime ambition it

doesn't jive with the school's five-
Shrill screams and loud pounding year plan,

noises echoed through the halls of With his new schedule of Greek
the new dorm. Courageous investiga- 302, Physics 206, and Psychology 410,
tions soon remedied the situation-two Joe—an English major—heads back
girls were imprisoned in their rooms, up to Munger so he can wait in line
It seems that the doors of this new and find out those classes are closed,
modern building lock automatically Joe doesn't mind, because by chang-
when slammed. ing his major to Campusology he
The beautiful dormitory has other can take a prolonged study of girls,

distinct features. Showers were with-
out curtains the first week of school.
The more modest students cleaned
themselves and the day's apparel
at the same time.

.(Trustees on Campus to meet and look over campus)
3:00-5.00 p.m.-College Theatre Tryouts, Munger Auditorium
7:00-9:00 p.m.—Movies, Ballroom

Friday, October 12

10:00 a.m.—Religious Council, Chapel
3:00-5:00 p.m.—College Theatre Tryouts, Munger Auditorium

Saturday, October 13

10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.—Kelly Ingram interviews for Duke Uni-
versity Divinity School, Student Center Lounge

3:00-5:00 p.m.—College Theatre Tryouts, Munger Auditorium

Students Brave

Dorm's Bugs

and an English course in indecent
literature.

He finishes up his registration aft-

er an appropriate number of pink
change slips and trips to his advisor.

Closets are without doors. The On the way out of Munger he spies
become evident to the student body feminine residents have sacraficed the Dean's Office and decides to drop
that the Student Union has not been their Prec»ous pocket change to buy in for a chat,

used to full capacity. Two facilities E^f, ^ .J
00™" The ™'

,
™«* Dean

in the Student Union have been gross- £? JUSt d°theS are GaSier t0 J**™*P ^""^eause
. ,

' , . , : they had had a lengthy discussion
ly misused. The cafeteria and the Other such choice features are on Joe s advisor - Joe wanted the
snack bar. The snack bar will not pu'1-out-beds — which have a bad women's P.E. coach. Consequently,

(and we reiterate that the snack bar
habit of folc"ng UP when occupied; it was no problem whatsoever for the

accommodate the mass of

during the ten o'clock

will not)

students

break.

The obvious solution to this injus-

tice to the students would be to
open the cafeteria of the Student
Union to the students. However, our
quaint set of rules forbid "socializing
in the cafeteria." Does the author
of these rules

a towel rack placed over the foot of Dean to throw him out. All was not
the beds guaranteeing wet feet; and lost though, because Joe did get a da

with the Dean's secretary — she's
pretty swingin' you know.
Gaily humming the tune of a fu-

neral march, Joe heads out of the
building secure in the knowledge that

college is right for him. Of course
he may have to make a few changes,

get their wooden horse but the Dean can always find anoth-
school.

bookcases that elude the five foot
students.

Women residents of the dorm ac-
cept these complications with the
souls of Spartans. Men residents with
true Greek spirit accept the su-
preme Trojan Challenge — that is,

how to get their wooden horse
and regulations not inside the Women's side of the dorm, er

realize that the cafeteria should be
run for the convenience of the stu-
dents and not for that of the hired
help. — Name withheld by request.

Letter Policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindicative or
slanderous cannot be considered
since the NEWS is responsible for
what it prints.

Any letters MUST be signed—
initials are not sufficient—and be
accompanied by an address for pur-
poses of certification. If the writer
desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy wiill be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birming-
ham -Southern

4, Alabama

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS

Published weekly during the regular school year except during
holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class matter, at the
U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Richard Weaver, Editor Lynn Luther, Business Manager
Pat Ohnich, Associate Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor

Pat Bolle, Feature Editor David Franks, Sports Editor

George Sutton, Harry Mueller, Photographers

Staff: Jerry Winfield, Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harp, Leon Morgan,
Becky Cox, Ned Killian, Bill Bostick, Anne Middleton, Jane
Blackerby, Don Dicie.
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What's Happening At...?
by Chris Waddle

Boston University

The verdict of football has been left

up to the student body .aJ.JB.y ,
Ae-

<v»rouig' ?6' aidrnmisu ation officers.' &
large. >w<is don't come out for ihe
games, \r&' ^or\ will be discontin-
ued. Students were allowed to vote
last year on the fate of the sport.
They overwhelmingly voted to retain
it, yet they still have to keep at-
tendance high.

Miss. State Univ.

The local chapter of Omicron Delta
Kappa has censured M.S.U's YMCA
President. The offense as reported
in that school's REFLECTOR was
his reading of a sacreligious poem
before the freshman class at orien-
tation.

Also, M.S.U.'s student senate recent-
ly voted to send a telegram of sup-
port to Mississippi Governor Ross
Barnett in his recent conflict with
federal authorities.

University of Miss.

In addition to a well publicized cam-
pus-wide activity, recently, the Ole'

Miss newspaper has printed a com-
plaint that only one chandidate has
been proposed for the honor of

Homecoming Queen.

University of Alabama
The Young Americans for Freedom
group has voluntarily disbanded on
the Alabama campus. The fast grow-
ing organization of conservatives
states its reason for giving up its

charter as disinterest.

Also, U.A. lists $900,000.00 in con-
tracts and grants to the school.

Univer. of California,

Berkeley Campus

Lynne Blei, a major in eletrical en-

gineering, is that school's first girl

to participate in the Cooperative
Work - Study training program. Un-
der this plan, students stay out of

school one semester to work in a
company specializing in his field of

study.

"

"

" :
•

(Continued from Page 1)

Eaves holds a master's degree from
Peabody College and Mississippi

State. Williams's M.A. is from Flor-

ida State University.

P. ... 1 X | ni t ..-111.,.arr-Time natuiry

Part-time faculty members and
their subjects this year are: Miss
Helen Braswell. French; Miss Far-
lie Arant, English; Mrs. Gertrude
Myer, chemistry.

Hofstra College,

Hempstead, N.Y.
The Hofstra CHRONICAL announces
that that school will begin construc-
tion soon on a campus annex, npr*h 0f
tlieir present campus. Fall t&roQ.
mcnt .•cached U.oGG.

Florence State College

Alabama
The FLOR-ALA announces that a
spring graduate of that school, Alice

Rodgers, of Huntsville, has been
named a Methodist Missionary at the

Wesley Community House in St. Jo-
seph, Mo.
Mercer Univ.,

Georgia
The buildings at Mercer have under-
gone a summer face-lifting in prepa
ration for the student work there
this term.

Rogers Announces

NSF Grant
Dr. Wiley Rogers, department head

in geology at •Southern announced
recently the awarding of a grant
from the National Science Founda-
tion.

The grant, to be used by six under-
graduates for research in the com-
ing year, will be $12,600, and will be
administered under Dr. Roger's su-

pervision. The science majors who
will use the grant will be chosen for

announcement next Wednesday.
Deadline for applicants was last

Wednesday.
"The criteria for selection," said

Dr. Rogers, "is academic success,
exhibition of creativity, and the abil-

ity to complete a research project in-

dependently." Those selected will

use the grant through October 1,

1963; the school holds a moral com-
mitment for a renewal the following

year. Six more students are to be se-

lected next summer.
Dr. Rogers who was Assistant

Director for the Undergraduate In-

structional Scientific Equipment Pro-

gram of the N.F.S. last year, direct-

ed the spending of 5 million dollars

for grants to schools who made ap-
plications expressing their needs and
proposed use of the grants. Propos-
als for the grants were passed on by
panels of scientists convened at

Washington, DC, Denver and San
Francisco before Dr. Rogers author-

ized the allocations in the several

scientific disciplines. He terminated
his association with the foundation

after working with it for one year.

Currently, Dr. Rogers and his as-

sociate professor, Dr. Thomas J. Car-

rington, are associated and listed

with the State Geological Survey. The
purpose of the group is to look after

Alabama's natural resources.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

W PZOOV AT THIS INSTITUTION A^E fZUtf

'Southern Cited
At the annual conference of Amer-

ican College Public Relations Asso-

ciation in White Sulphur Springs,

West Virginia, Birmingham - South-

ern College was awarded a citation

for excellence in community rela-,

Special recognitivn was given for

the college's pamphlets on theatre

and aduu education courses, and the
recent four year President's Report,
"The Decision for Excellence."

Birmingham - Southern was one of

four small colleges to receive his
honor.
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Some
Tilings

toHave
o/hxyund

COLLEGE THEATRI

TRY-OUTS

FALL and WINTER PLAY!

October 8 3-7 p.m.

A Utility Ball Pen.

The

Lindy
A good practical pen

for everyone.

Everybody liken

the LINDY.

It writes nice. W
Lots of students buy two

or three at a time.

Maybe because it's only 39*.

6

3

j

I
9

Or maybe they Just like to have

Retractable. Makes a

permanent impression.

STARLET* $1.58 »•

Smooth performer.

MiniPkcivun iv t^w-T run CO.. inc

CVLVM CITf, OAUfCMMIA. V.t.A.

Phone In Your Order to STare 6-2351

CONSTANTINE'S
Birmingham's Finest"

DRIVE-IN
. TAKE OUT SERVICE

1

1

Oil G^fflMlfi l^tnUm
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many"i was a Teen-age Lhmrf," "

Loves of Dobir Gillis," etc.)

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR
With today's entry I begin my ninth year of writing columns
in your school newspaper for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes.

Nine years, I believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the BUM
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that waal
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the
shovel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all

digging was done with sugar tongs—a method unquestionably
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu-
rally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's
breakthrough— notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only
thing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his

friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours.
But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this

column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine
years they have been paying me money. You are shocked. You
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled
flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in

Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensa-
tion. You are wrong.

Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I

have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession,

who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can call him up
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case

somebody wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing

in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than
worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worm-
ing your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do other-

wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of

democracy.

m _ I

It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think

Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's

art. I think Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the

filter-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent

the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Mariboro is a pleas-

ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have

been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the

same, I want my money every week. And the makers of

Mariboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they

understand it.

In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will

turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of

campus life—the many and varied dilemmas which beset the

undergraduate—burning questions like "Should Chaucer class-

rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors

be given a saliva test?" and "Should foreign exchange students

be held for ransom?"
And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that

vex campus America, I will make occasional brief mention of

Mariboro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me
any money.

The maker* or Marlboro will bring you th's uncensored,
free-style column 26 time* throughout the school year. Dur-
ing thia period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on

i toe*—principally ours—but we think U'» all in fun and
wM too.
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YOUNG LIVING —

Here Are Some Hot Tips

On How To Stay In College
BY ENID A. HAUPT

Editor-in-Chief of

mvminm -mmeta -

REV, KRETZSCHMAR

Rev. Kretzschmar

Lutheran

Advisor
Reverend Carl R. Kretzschmar,

formerly of St. Louis, Missouri, will

be the religious advisor for Lutheran
students on the Birmingham-Southern
campus. He requests that all Luth-
eran students interested in forming
a religious organization of their faith

leave their names with Dr. Ralph
Jolly.

Reverend Kretzschmar, who has
been pastor of the Trinity Lutheran
Church (Missouri Synod), for the
past seven years, attended the Con-
cordia Lutheran Seminary, and did
pre-ministerial work in Milwaukee
College. His twin sons are attending
this college at present.

Getting into college is no easy
matter these days—and staying in

requires diligence, discipline and
determination.

That's the opinion of a panel of

"competed" freshmen, polled in a
recent national survey. But. they

add, having a down-to-earth pic-

ture of college life when you enroll

keeps you from tumbling in the

freshman fallout.

Almost as one, these students agree

that "unrealistic ideas about higher

education constitute one of the big-

gest booby traps of freshman year."

If you're college-bound, brush up
on these problem areas pin-pointed

by your year-older, year-wiser school-

mates:
WHAT PRICE FREEDOM? Stu

dents on their own for the first time
find that no one tells them what to

do—which leads them to believe

that no one cares what they do. The
sure cure to this delemma: Set up
a study schedule, then face the fact

that only one person in the world
can make you follow it—YOL.
COUNT ON COUNSELING. When

freedom adds up to "too much, too

soon," the student gets a careless

approach to counseling on courses;

programs, career planning. One stu-

dent panelist feels that this causes
the already shaky freshman to think

h has "nowhere to turn for construc-

tive help." Which couldn't be more
wrong^if only the Class of '66 relies

on its counselors.

PHI

by Bill Bostick

President, Price Fellowship

The new school year presents each
of us as students with many new
challenges and opportunities in va-
rious areas of campus life.

One such area concerns our re-

ligious activities. As the year con-
tinues we are often tempted to push
our religious activities into the back-
ground and to spend more and more
time in social and academic ac-
tivities. Certainly both of these ac-
tivity areas are important, but not
to the extent that we forget or ignore
our opportunities in the various re-

ligious activities.

The challenge that we meet at this

quarter begins is that of selecting
the organization to which we wish
to belong. Once this challenge has
been accepted the door of service
and fellowship opens. Not only do
we have an opportunity to serve but
we have a chance to meet new
friends and contacts.

Certainly there is a religious or-

ganization for each student on cam-
pus. In fact there are so many that
one might have difficulty selecting
the one that is just right for him.

The Baptist Student Union meets
regularly and is open to all Baptist
students on campus.

The Canterbury Club is composed
of Episcopal students and holds regu-
lar weekly meetings in addition to a
supper meeting once a month.

The Methodist Student Movement
meets on second and fourth Tuesdays
and is open to all Methodist Stu-
dents on campus. A day MSM is

held for those who are unable to at-
tend the night meetings.

The Newman Club is open to all

Catholic students on campus. Regu-
lar meetings are held.

Westminister Fellowship is a re-

religkus organization for Pres-

byterian students.

A new organization for Lutheren
students is now being formed.

There are two interdenominational
organizations on campus. The Min-
isterial Association is open to all stu-
dents (male) who plan on entering
the field of Christian service. Price
Fellowship is the second interde-
nominational organization. It is a
Christian service organization that
carries on mission work.

These organizations meet regularly
on publicized dates and encourage
your support and interest. You are
most earnestly encouraged to find
the religious organization where you
can best serve and accept the chal-
lenge that is yours.

New Dorms

On West End
Two new dormitories have been

added to 'Southern's campus mak-
ing a total of five. The new dorms
are located on the west end of the
dormitory quadrangle.

Built at a cost of about $700,000,
the dorms house 234 students. They
are joined by a spacious lobby used
by both men and women.
Mr. Newman Yielding, Treasurer

of the College, has stated that the
dorms will be named Men's West
Dorm and Women's West Dorm. The
men's old dorm will now be called
Men's North Dorm.
Mr. Yielding has also revealed

that the roads and new sidewalks
will be completed within the next
thirty days and that landscaping of
the dorm quadrangle will be started
during this time.

The new dorms have attracted
many students to 'Southern. The
dorms now house 650 of the 1,100
students enrolled at 'Southern.

I STUDYING IS SERIOUS PUSI-
Iw*-5*? ,,y Hany lower classmen
'arrive at college with poor study
namts, sKetcny note-rak/ng tecn-i,

niques, little concept of how to bud-
get time or bucklt down to exams.
If you'd rather not be a candidate
for freshman fallout, advises one
fresh new sophomore, "you'd better

conquer these failings quickly and
effectively." It's a tall order—but
so is earning a college degree.

TEACHING HAS A NEW LOOK.
"There's a much broader range of

attitudes on the part of college teach-

ers than you find in high school,"

notes a pre-medical student. "Some
want you to memorize everything

parrot-style, others have a casual
'come and get it if you want it'

approach." What this means is that

a student has to work twice as hard.

Instead of having the subject served
to your taste, you'll have to bring

something of your own to the feast.

LEARNING THE LANGUAGE.
English, not math or science or

Spanish, is the greatest hurdle for

most freshmen. A word to the wise
on this language surprise: If you
feel your preparation in English

classes has been on the weak side,

do something about it now. Books
like Eugene Ehrlich's "How to Study
Better and Get Higher Marks"
(Crowell, $4.95) will help you to im-

prove your reading and writing, teach

you to cope with different types of

tests.

And you can come to the aid of

your own vocabulary and grammar
by playing word games, taking vo-

cabulary quizzes, listening to top-

flight news analysts, checking a dic-

tionary or thesaurus every time a
new word comes your way.

Sound difficult? It is. But it may
open the lines of communication
throughout your college career.

(Reprinted with permission of The
Birmingham Post Herald and Hall

Syndicate, Inc.)

Choir Active
by Don Dicie

The Birmingham - Southern Col-
lege Choir will begin activities this

year on November 27, when it will

assist the Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra in the perfomance of the
Mahler "Resurrection" Symphony.
This work calls for one of the most

elaborate outlays of musical forces
of any work. It employs a full sym-
phony orchestra, mixed chorus, and
two soloists: Soprano and contralto.
Mr. Raymond Anderson, director of
the College Choir, is preparing the
chorus for this performance which
will be directed by Mr. Arthur Wino-
grad, conductor of the Birmingham
Symphony. At the present time our
choir consists of eighty members.
Mr. Anderson is seeking to augment
it with twenty more people, most of
whom will be alumni and past mem-
bers of the choir. This will give us a
one-hundred voice choir for this per-
formance.
This Symphony has five move-

ments. The chorus does not come
in until the fifth movement; how-
ever, the contralto and soprano '

soloists appear in the fourth
movement. Betty McWilliams Har-
mon will be the contralto soloist, with
Jane Sirles Pinion who will sing the
soprano.

On October 11 a select group of
choir will sing for the Faculty-Trus-
tees Banquet. This group will sing
light opera and musical comedy for
this social event.

We would like to take the oppor-
tunity to encourage the students on
the hilltop to take advantage of the
student recitals at the Conservatory.
They will be mentioned here from
time to time, and we will try to put
recital dates before you at least a
week ahead of time. A great deal of
careful preparation goes into a re-
cital, and very frequently they result
m stimulating and moving perform-
ances.

Mr. Mervyn Sterne

Trustees Chosen
Birmingham - Southern has three

new trustees; the total now is 28,

with a vacancy yet to be filled.

Mr. Mervyn H. Sterne, Mr. Frank
E. Spain, and Mr. William Hansell

Hulsey are the three new officers.

Their three year term comes under
the 1961 revision of the charter call-

ing for 6 more members to join the

former 24. Under the new provision,

there is no restriction for the 6 as to

geographical locale or religious mem-
bership. Accordingly, they are re-

ferrred to as "members-at-large."

An attorney, Mr. Spain is an Epis-

copalian as is Mr. Hulsey, Chair-

man of the board for Garber, Cook,
and Hulsey, Inc. for Realty Mort-

gage Co. Mr. Sterne is a member
oi the Jewish faith.

The three will meet with the rest

of the Birmingham - Southern Col-

lege trustees at a banquet for them
October 11. Dr. Guy N. Snavely,
former college president, will return

to the campus for that meeting.

Mr. Frank Spain

Students Listed
DEAN'S LIST

The Dean's List, sa>s i In current cata-
log, •'.

. . consists of those students who
have for three consecutive quarters main-
tained an honor-point ratio of M or
better on ail work attempted."
Made up at the end of each Sprinf

quarter, the list depends entirely on
scholastic merit. Those who achieved
the goal in the previous year include:
Susan Andrews, Robin Baird, William U.
Barnard, Beverlye Brown, Omer Lee Bur-
nett, Ralph H. Burnett, Paula Campbell.
Mary Louise (orbitt, Elizabeth t'arol
Countryman, Edward E. Crouch, Sylvia
Crouch, Judith K. Crowe, Randolph Cur-
rie, Annette Davis, Patricia IluBose,
Lawrence B. Durham, Lois Mae Edland.
Patricia Kllisor, Holly Farmer, Judith
Ann Fields, Jan Flncher, Annette Fowler,
Eleanor Fowler, Charles Galnea, Michael
Jean Gainer, Tom Gibbs, Jo Gibson,
Frederick Gilbert, Catherine Glosser,
Norma Ann Goodwin. Lillian Graham.
Linda Gribbon, Pat Haley, Mike Hemp-
hill, Byron Herlonr, Lee Herren, Vivian
Annette Hicks. Mary A. llolley, Nancy
Hoyt, Charles Hudcins, DwUht Isbell.
Janet Jennings. Sena Jeter. Norma Jean
Jones. Henry Jordan, Kent Kennedy,
Kuby Louise Kirby, Frances Lapp. Jerald
LeBlanc, Janice A. Lewis. Pamela Lord,
Linda Lowery. Frank Lowrey. Lynn
Luther, Betty K. Luttrell, Melinda Mc-
Etfchern, James McPherson, Anne D.
Masruder, Mary Sue Maples, Lonnle J.Maske, Betty Melghan, John Gordon
Melton. Lynn H. Moody, Sara G. Moore,
Susan Nealeans, James Odom, Sherry

Mr. William Hulsey

Math Grades Revised
The Mathematics Department an-

nounced recently, a revision in
their policy of determining numerical
grade equivalents.

Dr. Frank Locke, chairman of that
department, has said that the grade
values will be 93-109 for an A; 83-92,

B; 68-82, C; 58-67, D; and below 57,

F.

The expected result of this change
will be to make the grades more
correct in their evaluations of a stu-

dent's capabilities.

"Math grades," says Dr. Locke,
"tend to run either high or low with
reiatively few C's. This new system
lowers the passing grade and ex-

pands the C grade to help the aver-
age student."

The revision, he hopes, will lessen

the number of failing and near-failing

grades.

Paderewski, Roberta Padgett, Elizabeth
Pearce, William Cleve Posey, Patricia
Reau, John Fd Reece, Ellis Richardson,
Melva Marlene Smyth, Mary Hargrove
Stewart, Kimi Stinson. Ian T. Sturroek,
Elizabeth Sulzby, Thomas N. Taylor,
Georce E. Thomas, William R. Thomas,
Virginia R. Thrasher, Teresa A. Tron-
rale, James Trucks, Marvin Vickers,
Jeanette Ward, Jane Watwood. Larry
Weaver, Patricia Wesson, Jerry Winfield,
Barbara Wright. James W. Zumwalt.

MAGIC CLEANERS, INC.
615 Eighth Avenue, West Phone ST 5-4181

WE INVITE YOU TO TRY OUR NEW
SYNTHETIC CLEANING

See And Feel The Difference!

You Get . . .

• BETTER COLORS
• BITTER FINISH
• BETTER DRAPE

Restores Original Luster. Professional Finishing
With That Extra Touch off Beauty

•'••••••••••SBSSSSBmBBBBSSSBBBBBt

1-Hour Cleaning 1-Hour Shirts

2-Hour Fluff-Dry Laundry
FAST SERVICE NO EXTRA CHARGE

WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
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Girls Pledge
by Rosanne Harp

Following a busy and exciting rush
week, sororities on campus pledged
a total of ninety-nine girls. Kushees
traveled with Greek coeds from the

W fid >est to Monte Carlo and
even Hades.

An Alpha Chi Omega luau was
the main attraction for the follow-

Baird, Lebanon, Tenn.; Katy Cas-
sen, Memphis. Tenn.; Sylvia Dia-
mond, Mobile: Joan Fields.Gadsden;
Marcia Flood, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.;
Jan Hambright. Macon, Ga ; Connie
codes' ivusi^ausden, Jane Krieger,
Birmingham; Janice Kav Lyda.
Gadsden, Dianne Mam ;o, Birming-
ham; Susan McCartney, Huntsville;

Ferguson In Dorm
Mrs. Juanka Fertfiison is thr> now

housemother on the wing in Hanson
Hall this

l

-

SPECIAL REDITED RATES, ONLY FOR

SGA PRESIDENT LARRY DURHAM accepts Exchange Club
Scholarship Cup for Birmingham-Southern students from Mr. Dave
Upton, Exchange Club representative. This cup annually goes to the
graduating senior with the highest academic average during his college
career. The cup will be on display at the college until it is

next Spring.

BAIT
Nancy Post, AOPi — Bruce Hulberg, SAE
Helen Hackney, AOPi - Michael Brock LXA fUA)
Stella Blakely PiBPhi - Bill Harmon, LXA

HOOK
Edna Wakefield — Beau Christy, Sigma Chi
Susan Watson, ZTA — Wayne Coxwell, ATO
Norma McCrary, ZTA - Gibson Higgins, Theta Chi
Caroline Wilson, KD — Ed Lonergan, PiKA
Mildred Clark — Victor Thompson, PiKA
Dell Enslen — Hubert Greene, PiKA

LINE
Suzie Fullerton, ZTA — Fletcher Anderson, PiKA

SINKER
Patti Patterson, AOPi - Buddy Stanford, SAE
Blair Johnson. AOPi — Jim Herren, Theta Chi
Anne Baxter, AXO, - Freddie Gilbert

Poet's Group

Opens Year
The Poetry Group begins its third

year of serious discussion and crea-
tive work in the field of poetry next
Wednesday at 8:30 in the Cellar.

Anyone is interested in discus-

sion, criticism, and writing of poetry,

is welcome to come for an informal
discussion of student verse and verse
in general. Coffee will be served dur-

ing the meeting.

Student poetry submitted for dis-

cussion and criticism will be mineo-
graphed beforehand, so that every-
one will be provided with a copy of

the poems being discussed. The
names of the poets will be left off in

order to make the discussion free

and general rather than personal.

Anyone wishing to have a poem dis-

cussed should place a copy in the
hands of either Robert Stansel or
Lee Fesperman.
Since the meetings are devoted al-

most entirely to discussion, its at-

tendance is not restricted to aspiring

poets but is open to anyone inter-

ested in poetry. At the first meet-
ing, some organizational plans will

be made for the publishing sometime
this quarter of the BLURB which is

a small poetry chapbook containing

the finest poetry discussed by the

Poetry Group. The necessary organ-

ization that goes with the publish-

ing of the BLURB is the only formal
organization of the Poetry Group; it

depends entirely for its existence
and vitality upon individual stu-

dents and the continued interest of

these students

ing girls: Carole Charlton, Pat Keith, £"sa" T"^ker > Murfreesboro, Tenn.;

Anna Posey, Birmingham; J u 1 i a |

cky Wllson
. Athens, Tenn.

Boyers, Hartford; Sue Reid, Hunts-
ville, Jean Sodcrstrom, Jacksonville,

Fla.; Mary Sue Spruce, Montgom-
ery; Sydney Walker, Springville.

Greek Goddesses have added fif-

teen to their number atop Mount
Alpha OlymPI: Carolyn Atchison,
Dale Blue, Lee Anne Cagle, Maylene
Gabbert, Carol Gillespie, Sherry Put-
nam, Margaret Toomer, Birming-
ham; Judy Bond, Opelika; Billie

Clearman, Dothan; Linda Cowart,
Reform; Marty Cuthill, Huntsville;

Sigrid Fitchner, Huntsville; Barbara
Kirk, Huntsville; Brenda Knight,
Roanoke; Mary Wallace Shaw, Bo-
ligee. The AOPi's have invited Jan-
neke Holleman to be an "adopted"
sister. Janneke is from Holland and
will be studying at Southern for the
coming year.

The following cowgirls have signed
J

on at the Delta Zeta Ranch: Miriam
Fearn, Mobile; Anita Minear, De-
catur; Carol Winning, Birmingham;
Janet Spahn, Tuscumbia.
Kappa Delta is bringing back the

Roaring Twenties with the help of

sixteen new flappers: Libby Arnold,

Decatur; Marcia Barkalow, Cen-
treville; Betty Bryan, Memphis;
Margaret Bryan, Tupelo, Miss.; Sal-

ly Furse, Gadsden; Sophie Hemphill,
Anniston; Betsy Herlong, Troy; Jan-
et Hinkle. Decatur; Marilyn Mer-
chant, Pensacola, Fla.; Melissa
Moss, Memphis, Tenn.; Fran Stal-

worth, Evergreen; Murial Bentley,
Carole Evans. Cindy Leslie, Judy
Matthews, Carolyn Wilson, Birming-
ham.
Thirteen new mateys have jumped

aboard the Pi Beta Phi Showboat:
Anne Cheney, Allgood; Jackie Curry,
Birmingham ; Ginger F e r r e 1 1,

Nashville, Tenn.; Carolyn Gomillion,
Montgomery; Christine McPhaul,
Ozark; Ann McKnight, Nashville,
Tenn.; Celia Ann Mills, Birming-
ham; Aleeta Paulk, Nashville, Tenn.;
Ann Paulk, Hartselle; Mary Pulliam,
Berry; Sylvia Shumcke, Decatur;
Lyn Ward, Prattville; Anne Warren,
Decatur.

A Pajama Game party has caused
thirteen new pledges to see the let-

ters ZT> in their dreams: Sharry

Although this is her first time as a
housemother at 'Southern, ii is no
new job to her. She^ fon^rlvjwas a
housemother at DniversiV*Hospitai.
Mrs Foreuson is very pleased with^

'Southern because now she has time
to peisue her hobbies of hooking

rugs, reading and working crossword
puzzles.

SAVE MONEY- ORDER NOW !
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Frat Chat
by Leon Morgan

Rush Week is over! The activities

were climaxed with formal pledging
and parties. Now that all the con-
fusion and hubbub is over, the frats

will settle down to a usual quarter of

sports, parties, and more parties.

Last Friday night was highlighted

with several pledge parties. A good
time was had at an informal drop-in

party at the ATO house, and the

SAE's had a real swingin* dance
with the Corvettes providing the en-

tertainment. I understand that the

Pikes had a wild stag dinner, and
the Lambda Chi's enjoyed a twist

party. The Theta Chi's reserved
Highland Terrace for their party.

I hear that some of our frater-

nities were busy sending delegates

to varous conventions. KA's James
McClendon, Wayne Wheeler, and
John Williamson attended Officer's

Training School in Atlanta. They re-

turned bubbling over with exciting

information for the other brothers
Lambda Chi Willie Jordan is current-
ly attending a Lambda Chi conven-
tion in Pasadena, California. Just
back from a Theta Chi convention
in Washington is Larry Sobera,
leader of the local Beta Xi Chapter.
We understand that Larry had a good
time at the Seattle World's Fair
while there.

I have been informed of two par-

ties to be held tonight. The ATO
pledges are providing a party fo. •

the actives, and the Pikes are
throwing a dance for their pledges.
That's about all for this issue. Look

us up next week for more frat chat.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service
(Across from Married

J

I

.1

ST 8-8198

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lor-o-burger,

french fries, and drink

wirn rnis coupon 50
The Frostop

) AM I R 14 AN HOME iH month*) s MO
) American Journal or Cardiology (I yr. rer- fit) I0.no

> timer. Journal of Clinical Nutrition (| yr.) .'1Qf$$

) American Journal of Medicine (I yr.) Mi.OJ)

) Amrrican Journal of Surgery (I yr.) 1:4.94)

) ANALOG Science Fact * Fiction (I yr. rcr. $5)
) Aiihilcctural Forum (I yr. res. $1) :

) Architectural Forum (2 yr. )

) Arts A Architecture 'I yr. re*. $.'.) 3.0$

) Arts A Architecture <2 yrs.) (i.00

) ARTS <1 yr. re*. $9.50) (S.OO

) ARTS <2 yrs.) 9.00

) Art Oirect.'on < I yr. re*. $6) 5.0$

) ART NEWS <l yr. rc*. $11.50)
) ATLANTIC MONTHLY <8 mo*, re*. $5.08) > *Jv
) Ml\- f| yr. re$. $1.50)

) CAR CRAFT (15 moi.)
) CAR CRAFT CM) mo».) .-. . 5.0$

) CAR A DRIVER <1 yr. rer. $5) * i.o*
) CAR * DRIVER fj yr«.) ft OA
) Christian Science Monitor (« met. re*. $11) 5.50

) Christian Science Monitor (I yr. re*. $22) '. . .
* H,00

) CONSUMER BULLETIN (9 moi.) ^ „ J> H.00
) CONSl'MER REPORTS (1 yr.) .' * 11.0$

) CURRENT (1 yr. re*. $8) 5.00
) DOWNBEAT (I yr. re*. $7) 5.M
) DUN'S REVIEW « 10 noi.) 8.5$
) ELECTRONICS WORLD (I yr. re*. $5) 2.50
) ELECTRONICS WORLD (2 yrs.)
) ESQUIRE (8 mas. re*. $4)
) EVERGREEN REVIEW (1 yr. re*. $5) 3.5#
) EVERGREEN REVIEW <t yrs.) ft.!*

) FM £ FINE ARTS (I yr. re*. $5) So. Calif, area 4.00

) FLYING (1 yr. re*. 15) 8.5$
) FLYING (8 yrs.) | 5.00
) FORBES (I yr. re*. $7.50) 5.00
) FORTUNE (1 yr. re*. $10) 7.5$
) GLAMOUR (1 yr. re*. $5) 3.00
) GLAMOUR (2 yrs.) fi.00

) GOODHOL'SEK EEPING (2 yr». re*. $«) 3.50
) GRAPHIS (I yr. re*. $17.50) 13.10
) GRAPHIS (2 yrs.) International Graphic Maratine 24.00
) GUNS A AMMO <1 yr. re*. $5) 3.00
) GUNS A AMMO '2 yrs.) 5.00
) HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr. re*. S5) 3.00
) HARPER'S MONTHLY (1 yr. rer. $7) 3 50
) HARPER'S MONTHLY (3 yrs.) 9.00
) HI FIDELITY (II mos. re*. $7) 3.75
) HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (I yr. re*. $5) 2.50
) HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (2 yrs.) 5.00
) HOLIDAY <9 mas. re*. $4.50) 4.25
) HOT ROD (I yr. re*. $5) 3.04>

) HOT ROD (2 yra.) 5.00
> HOI S£ BFAITIU'L (2 yrs. re*. $10) 0.00
) HOI -| a GARDEN <t yr. re*. SO) ••%$
) HOUSE A GARDEN <t yrs.) 0.00
) HOUSE A HOME (1 yr. re*. $6) 4.50
) LADIES" HOME JOURNAL <8 mos.) 2.40
) LIFE (fl mos. rer. $4) 2.00
) LIFE (1 yr. re*. $5.05) »•$••>••• * 98
) LIFE (2 yrs.) .... ••••••••• 5.05
) LOOK <l yr. re*. $4) 2.00
) LOOK (t yrs.) 4.00
) MADEMOISELLE (I yr. re*. $5) 3.50
) MADEMOISELLE (2 yrs.) 7.00
) MANCHESTER GUARDIAN Weekly (1 yr. AIRMAIL) 8.00
) MODERN BRIDE <1 yr. rer. $3) 1.50
) MODERN BRIDE (8 yrs.) 3.00
) MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY (I yr. rer. $5) 2.50
) McCALL'S (9 mas.) ?.25
) MOTOR BOATING (2 yrs. rer. $7.50) 5.00
) MOTOR TREND CM mos.) 3.00
) MOTOR TREND '30 mos.) 5.00
> THE NATION (1 yr. rer. $8) . 0.00
) THE NATION <8 yrs.) 12.00
) NEW REPUBLIC (I yr. rer. $*) 5.00
) NEW REPUBLIC <« yrs.) lo.OO
) NEW YORKER <8 mos. re*. $5) 3.00
) NY TIMES West Coast Edition ffl mas.) 13.75
) NY TIMES West Coast Edltlan (9 mos.) 20.20
) NEWSWEEK (34 wks. re*. $5.50) 2.75
) NEWSWEEK (I jr. rer. $1) 3.50
) NEWSWEEK <2 yrs.) 700
) PLAYBOY (1 yr. rer. t«) 5 00
) PLAYBOY (8 yrs.) a.<*
) PLAYBOY (3 yra.) 13.00
) POPULAR BOATING (I yr. rer. $5) 8.5$
) POPULAR BOATING <8 yrs.) 5.0$
) POPULAR ELECTRONICS <1 yr. rer. $4) 2 00
) POPULAR ELECTRONICS (8 yrs.) 4 00
) POPULAR MECHANICS (20 mos. rer. $0.00) 3.50
) POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY (1 yr. re*. $5) 2.50
) POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY f8 yrs.) 5 00
) RADIO-ELECTRONICS (1 yr. rer. $5)
) RADIO-ELECTRONICS (2 yrs.)
) REALITIES (I yr. re*. $15)
) REALITIES (2 yrs—English or French)
) REALITIES (3 yrs.)
) READER'S DIGEST (1 yr. re*. $4) S.»7
) THE REPORTER (8 mos. re*. $3.50) 2.50
) THE REPORTER (1 yr. reK . 0) 4.50
) ROAD A TRACK fl yr. rer. $5) 4,00
> ROAD A TRACK (8 yrs.) 7.00
) SATURDAY EVENING POST (50 issues) 3 49
) SATURDAY REVIEW (1 yr. rer. $7) 4.00
) SATURDAY REVIEW (8 yrs.) 7.0$
) SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (9 mas.)

. . 4.59
) SCIENCE A MECHANICS d yr. rer- $4) 3.00
) 8CIENCE A MFCHAN1CS (8 yrs.) 5.00
) SECOND COMING ($ issues) 3.0O
) SHOW (I yr. rer. $7) 4.5$
) SHOW (8 yrs.) 8.00
) SING OCT <! yr. rer. $3.6$) 2.50
) SING OUT 18 yra.) 40$
) SKI MAGAZINE <8 yrs. re*. $5) Combined with Ski Ufe .. 3.0$
) SKIING MAGAZINE (2 yrs. rer. $5) 3.0$
) SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr. rer. $$.75) 4.0$
) SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (2 yrs.) 7 59
) SPORTS AFIELD (2$ mos. rer. $6) -98
) SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC (1 yr. rer. $5) 3MO
) SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC <8 yrs.) | 00
) THEATRE ARTS <l yr. rer. $7.50) 4.5$
) TIME U yr. rer. $7.50) 4 aa
) TIME <« yrs.) 75a
) TOWN A COUNTRY (8 yrs.) ft.»g
) TV GUIDE <44 wks. rer- $4.88) | n
) US NEWS A WORLD REPORT <2I wks.) 8.87
) VOGUE (1 yr. rer. 58.50) t.oa
) VOGUE <8 yrs—40 issues) m!oo

Educatlanal Subscriptian Serrlee, 1743 N. Kenmere. Hollywood 87. C»HL
' * '•« »»* «»are marked publications. Send to Bill
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Grid Season Opens;

Frats Vie For Awards
Intramural football season will

begin Wednesday, October 10 with
six teams in the league. The
'jcfteduk will be didwu up Monday.
A look at each team reveals that

"tfte "*u*;s nave everything needed" to

win the championship: experience,

speed, spirit, and depth. This year's

squad may be smaller than last

years' and the loss of three all-stars

in Jim. Jenkins, Maxie Hall, and
Bill McMillian may hurt, but they
will make up for this with speed
and depth,

The KA's will probably start this

year with veterans Jerry Olgesby
and Dan Miller at ends. Both are
fine pass receivers and Olgesby has
a fine knack of getting out in the

open. They will probably be backed
up by Barry Wertz, Carlton Rhodes,

James McClendon, and Freddie Pick-

ard. The guards will be headed by
Wayne Wheeler, a quick hard charg-

ing rusher, and Tie will be joined by
either Bill Dawson or Eddie McKen-
zie with Roy Gandy in reserve.

Bruce Johnson will be at center

backed up by Ian Sturrock and
George "big Daddy" Sutton. Block-

ing back will be one of the stronger

positions with either Ben Wall or

Buddy Ramsey.

If there is a weak spot on the team
it has to be wingback because of the

loss of Hall and McMillian, but boys

like Tommy Brakefield, David
Thompson, Kendall Weaver, and
Carlton Rhodes are eager to

take over. At tailback will be Randy
Strickland, who is not only a fine

passer but an excellent defensive

back. He will be backed by Eddie
Ranelli.

The KA's will be one of the high

scoring teams. in the league and are

the best bet to win the champion-

ship.

The SAE's this year will be
coached by Charlie "Bear" Sims,

who has assembled a team capable

of going undefeated This team com-
bines experience, new talent, and

|

from rumors going around about a
few of their practices - DESIRE!
It seems that "Bear" Sims has real-

ly been putting the boys through the

mill.

The weakest position seems to be
guard because of the loss of Ed
Hardin, Johnny Westenberger and
Pat Courington. Experienced Bubba
Kite returns at guard with Andy
Andrews and Eddie Crouch. Ronnie
Luckie returns at center, lending ex-

perience to the line. Howard Jones
and Van McCullough will hold down
the wingback positions. At blocking

back Richard Lytle or Jim Otto will

take over. Anchoring the team at

tailback will be John Parris possibly

the best passer in the league.

The "Sigs" this year plan to play

two platoon ball with a special de-

fensive team. The loss of Meyercord
may cause a change in their plan of

attack from longer to shorter passes,

but they still have the threat of the

long pass in their speedy wingback.
Van McCullough.
The ATO's will have to solve a

few problems if they want to retain

the championship from last year.

Their main problem will be finding

a tailback to replace Sonny Has-

sler, and a linebacker to hold down
Andy Smith's old post. The "Taus"
have experience, depth and prob-

ably hav. the heaviest team in the

league. More than likely they will be
much more defensive minded than

last year. The line will consist of

Stanford, Booth, and Franks with
Larry Culver, Paul Dowling, and Joe
Powell in reserve Perry Hartley,

Paul Pace, and Jeff Ramsdell at the

lineback position and in the defen-

sive backfield will be Ed Putnam,
Wayne Coxwell, Charles Clark,

Wayne Russell, and a few others

in reserve.

Coach Ed Putnam says that none
of the positions are closed and that

some of the newcomers are push-

ing last years starters for their

posts.

On offense, the Taus will play

John Rutland and "Glue Fingers"
Clark at ends. The offensive and de-

fensive lines will be alike except
for Lowry Stanford who will move
hack to blocking, ^IVL* ^.ul
face at center. At wingback will

be Wayne Coxwell, a fine defensive
player, and Ed Putman, who may be
considered the best player in the
league. The tailback position, a prob-
lem for the ATO's will probably be
manned by Martin Lewis or Butch
Roweil, who are both fine

but who lack experience.

This year's Pike team should be
the surprise team in the league
mainly because of their pledge class.

The main asset to this year's team
will be Loy Vaughn at tailback. It

is hoped he will give the team lead-

ership and confidence. The Other
positions on the team are open and
the competition for these positions is

great. Ed Lonergan will probably
start at one of the ends. Boys from
last year like Jimmy Wilson, Jimmy
Trucks and others will lend the

team the experience needed. The
Pikes wll be right in the midst of the

fight for the championship.

The Lamba Chi's team last year
was the surprise team in the league

and threw scares into everyone they

played. The Cresent men lost only

Tom Robinson, but this could be a

big loss because he provided leader-

ship and experience and sort of held

the team together. Playing together

last year has strengthened the team
and may have given them that little

extra something — confidence. The
Lamba Chi's will lack depth but with

spirit and confidence they will be

rough.

A probable starting line-up has

speedy Don Lusk and newcomer Bill

Cleere at ends. The guards will be

manned by veteran Terry Cargile

and Jimm Sapp with help coming
from the pledge class. At center

will be Mike Crenshaw who excels

on defense. The blocking back will

be Bill Harmon, who is one of the

toughest rushers in the league. The
wingbacks will be headed by Steve

Lavoy a fine pass receiver as well

as a fine defensive back. He will

team with Mike Rieckley. The tail-

back will be Jerry Davis.

The Theta Chi's lost tailback Eddie

George and wingback Tom Taylor

and others by graduation. Butch

Stapp who played a little at tailback

last year will be back and captain

of the team. The loss of Tom Taylor

and "Bo" Linn at wingbacks will

probably be filled by newcomers,
Jim Cobb and holdover Charles Mor-
gan.

The line will be made up in large
by newcomers or boys with little ex-
perience last year. Lonnie Manning
and Norman Cosper will be leaders
in the line. The Theta Chi's are in a
rebuilding stage and as the year pro-
gresses and the boys play together
they will improve. The lack of ex-
perience is going to be their biggest
problems. Don't count these boys out,
with Butch Stapp, George Cobb, Ron-
nie Nelson ana Terry Cosper plus the
new comers they are capable of a
few upsets.

Forensics Planned
Mr. Calvin Logue of the Birming-

ham - Southern Speech Department
has announced enthusiastic plans for

this year's forensic activities. Stu-

dents interested in debate, public

speaking, or oral interpretations are
tradition, Birmingham - Southern
invited to attend meetings on Wed-
nesdays at 4 p.m. in Ramsay 13.

In keeping with its intercollegiate

will participate in the following

forensic tournaments: Emory, Mer-
cer, Birmingham Invitational, Agnes
Scott, Florida State University, and
Mississippi State College for Women.
Two open dates will be filled later.

Mr. Logue reminds interested stu-

dents that this is an extra-cur-

ricular activity and no speech
courses are required for qualifica-

Gino's

Corner
by David Franks

Big news in sports on the campus
is the beginning of the intramural

football season on Wednesday, Oc-

tober 10.

As it stands cnis year there will

be only six teams regresented in the

league."For tuS^'YTrst time in many
years the Independents will not find

a team. This is very discouraging

because between forty and fifty per

cent of the men on campus are not

affiliated with a fraternity and

should be able to assemble a team.

Of course it takes leadership to or-

ganize a team but it is believed

there are men on this campus able to

furnish this needed leadership.

In past years the Independent

teams have always been among the

leaders and two years ago won the

championship by defeating a power-

ful SAE tea, 2-0. Men who are in-

terested in organizing a team can
contact Scotty Chafin.

THIS WEEK'S 'SOUTHERN BELLE is pert Mary Sue Spruce.
Mary Sue looks as though she is trying to get things rolling. She is a
freshman from Montgomery and an Alpha Chi Omega pledge.

Enrollment Drops,

Announces Tanner
Recent statistics from the registrar's office indicate an enrollment of

new students almost parallel to that of last year. Enrollment for the fall

quarter numbered 310 as compared to 357 for the previous year. Among the
310 newcomers 235 freshmen began their college careers. Southern now has
an enrollment of approximately 1,100 students.

Director of Admissions, Ralph Tan-

ner, cited several factors prohibiting

a large increase: The new dormi-
tories and other facilities were com-
pleted too late; the entire city high

school graduating class was small;

and Birmingham Southern's concern
for carefully screened students cut

the size of the freshman class ap-

proximately one-half. For the future,

the completion of new facilities will

be a tremendous factor in increas-

ing quality education for a greater

number of students, Mr. Tanner
felt.

The picture of the home-town ge-

ography of the new students is one
of diversity. Southern enrolled stu-

dents from all sections of the United
States as well as five foreign coun-
tries. Foreign students represent
France, Holland, Cuba, Japan, and
Panama. The number of students re-

siding in the dormitories is 501.

COMING
IN v m ^5 1* 3

'Miss

Southern

Accent"

There are many things to look for-

jward to this season: A whole season

I without a telephone pole on the fifty

J

yard line, arguments with officials

j
and grass on the playingfield instead

j

of rocks. Seriously, the field is in

good shape and congratulations are

in order to Coach Burch, Mr. Prude,
and any others who had a hand in

getting the field ready.

Out on a Limb

I predict the men who will be
outstanding in their respective posi-

tions are: Best passer — John Paris

(SAE) being pushed hard by Randy
Strickland (KA) and Loy Vaughn
(Pikes); Best receiver — Ed Put-

nam <ATO>; Best defensive lineman
—a toss-up between Bill Harmon
(LXA) and Wayne Wheeler (KA>;
Best offensive lineman — Ronnie
Luckie (SAE); Best defensive back
—take your pick between men like

Pace and Coxwell (ATO), Strick-

land and Oglesby (KA), Lavoy
(LXA), and nummerous others. Best
blocker — Lowry Stanford (ATO);
Surprise team — Pikes; Best rookie

—Loy Vaughn (Pikes), Jim Cobb
(TX) and Perry Hartley (ATO).
The predicted standings for the

season:

1. Kalpha Alpha

2. Sigma Alpha Epsiilon

3. Alpha Tau Omega
4. Pi Kappa Alpha

5. Lambda Chi Alpha

6. Theta Chi

7. l"!ve Year

Coach Burch has announced that

varsity basketball practice will be-

gin October 15 . . . Coach Harold
Pickle, newest member of the ath-

letic faculty, was a star perform-
er a few years back with Coach Billy

Burch's Panthers. . .

THE CANTERBURY

Varsity

Gant Shirts

Re is Neckwear

London Fog Rainwear

Shop
Gold Cup Socks

Canterbury Belts

L. Goldsmith Clothing

Stanley Blacker Sport Coats

Mtn. Brook and Birmingham's Newest Store Catering to Young Men.
Featuring Traditional Ivy Styling at Popular Prices. Visit us soon. You
will be glad you did.

2416 Canterbury Rd.

Sizes 34 to 44 MT. BROOK VILLAGE Free Alterations
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Trustees Seek Head;

Yielding Interim

Birmingham - Southern College

has been without a president since

Dr. Henry King Stanford accepted

the presidency at the University of

Miami. The chief duties of this of-

fice have been tenspt*u?Uy''''*u&&t

Trustees, and Newman Yielding,

Treasurer of the college.

The Board, composed of Edward
L. Norton, J. B. Hill, Robert F.

Henry, Reverend Carlisle Mathers,

with Dr. J. H. Chitwood as chair-

man, directs the major policies of

the college. Yielding as the Admin-
istrative Official directs all matters
within the campus. Other business,
such as the appointment of new fa-

culty members, and setting up com-
mittees, was transacted prior to

Stanford's departure this year.

The Board is now searching for a
replacement for the presidential of-

fice. A committee working under
its direction will present an of-

ficial report at the regular fall

meeting, October 11, but it is not
definite as to when a new chief ad-
ministrator will be found. Accord-
ing to Yielding, "Searching for, and
finding, the right man you want may
not come immediately."

'Southern in the past has been
without a president. Before Henry
King Stanford's appointment, the col-

lege ran for a year under the direc-

tion of the Board. Emory University

is currently operating under a simi-

lar system.

Pledges Listed

Concluding a week of rush, rush,

rush, 'Southern's six fraternities

have announced the pledging of the

following

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Ronnie Akers, Jim Clark Ray Coop-

er Dan Davis, Pat Hagerty, Quinn

Head, David Hutto, Dick Lindblom,

Cottrell Tally, Fred Walburn Ernest

Rowell.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Bill Cleere, Lee Cowart, Joe David-

son, Paul Grawemeyer, Ned Kil-

lian, James Mercer.

KAPPA ALPHA ORDER
Tommy Brakefield, Richard Burch,

Bill Dawson, Roy Gandy, Leon
Morgan, Jim Pace, Freddie Pikard,

Eddie Ranelli, Tommy Stoves, Ian
Sturrock, Kendal Weaver, Don Wells,

Bill Gray.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Billy Baxter, Charles Hardenburg,
Peter Blaser Michael Knight, Tom-
my Lambert, Jack Lloyd, Stan Pas-
chenko, Bob Smytherman, Loy
Vaughn, Charles Williams, Mike
Zealy.

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Chips Bailey, Pete Bunting, Miles
Copeland, John Dudley, Larry
Hemphill, Bill Hogan, Hod Hunt,
Scott Johnson, Ed King, Bill Ma-
thews, Harry Nelson, Billy Patterson,

Joe Proctor, Robert Smith, John
Stewart, Hank Watson, Tip Wilson,
David Calhoun.

THETA CHI
Jim Cobb, Bill King, Danny Lynn,

Steve Sargent, Ricky Sasseen, Don
Short, Jimmy Calton.

CALHOUN SHOES

Fire Points West

and

Homewood

Report From SGA

by Lorry Durhoui

SGA President

' faculty members and new spirit.

All of these things are physically

evident on our campus with the

exception of one—new spirit. Yet,

'Southern this year seems to

possess an interest on the part of

students which is surprising to fresh-

men and astounding to seniors.

The nucleus of this new spirit is

the Snavely Student Center. The
SGA sponsored an open house get-

ting the year off to "twisting" start,

and it is anticipated that such en-

joyment of this facility will continue.

A Student Activities Council has been
set up by the S.G.A. to coordinate

and supervise activities in the cen-

ter. This council, headed by Diane
Bundy, will consist of five commit-
Itees: films, exhibits, special events,

The second function sponsored by
S.G.A. through this council, will be
the film shown Thursday at 7 o'clock
in the ball room. Your cooperation
and support for the Activities Council
will result in continued campus en-
joyment of all phases of the Center.
May I personally invite you to

drop by the new student offices on
the ground floor of the student cen-
ter. Student Government meetings
will be announced on the weekly
calendar and you, as a member of

S.G.A., will be welcomed at any
meeting. , ...

Increased enjoyment of life on the
Hilltop has progressed from wishful
conversation to astounding reality.

Only continued student support can
maintain this condition.

School Gets Grant

From S & H Company

BETSY HERLONG, freshman from Troy, performs for students
at the

News From The Reader's Digest

Crows are among man's oldest

enemies mainly because they com-
pete for man's food, the October

Reader's Digest notes. The crow will

eat anything — in almost any
amount. From almond to tomato,

crows will gobble up crops that

aren't protected. Efforts to poison

the pesky birds are often defeated by

their uncanny communications. With-

in seconds after one or two crows
die from eating a poisoned batch of

corn, for example, the rest of the

flock pass the word along to avoid

the trap.
* • *

A patient facing major surgery

may soon be able to stockpile his

own blood before the operation for

transfusions he'll need later. The
October Reader's Digest reveals that

instant - freezing techniques will
soon enable hospitals to store blood

for years at a time without any loss

of its life-saving qualities. Longest

period blood can be safely stored at

present: 21 days.
* • *

Automotion may soon add the prac-

tices of medicine and law to its

achievements, the October Reader's

Digest prognosticates. It tells of com-

puters that are being taught to

analyze medical data and to give

opions about the causes of various

symptoms, while other machines are
"memorizing" the contents of whole
law libraries.

* * *

Young Americans who drop out of

high school before they finish are

among the worst sufferers in our in-

creasingly automated society. The
October Reader's Digest calls them
"the Americans nobody wants" and
cites Dr. James Conant's finding that

in one big-city area more than 70

per cent of such youngsters were
unemployed.

* * •

Between 600 and 800 persons die

in hunting accidents each year, re-

ports the October Reader's Digest.

Most likely to be shot down — or to

shoot someone else — are those in

the sixteen - to - nineteen year old

bracket. They account for 46 per

cent of the accidents and 39 per cent

of the victims. To stop the needless

carnage, twelve states now compel

young hunters to pass a safety

course before they can get hunting

licenses.

An $1,800 grant from the Sperry
and Hutchinson Company of New
York has been received for financ-

ing a series of lectures on urban
problems.

Three lecturers will visit Birming-
ham Southern. The first is an expert
in municipal and metropolitan gov-
ernment. The second lecturer is an
urban planning specialist, and the
third is an authority on planning and
Institution of Public Affairs.

Each lecturer will spend two days
in Birmingham Engagements will

include a speech at Convocation and
many informal discussions with stu-

dents, faculty and townspeople. Lec-
tures will also be presented down-
town.

It is hoped that a permanent Insti-

tution on Public Affairs will be set
up as a result of these lectures to

aid Birmingham residents interested

in community improvements.

FRIDAY NIGHTS
BEST MOVIE
7:00 P.M.

Student Center

Ballroom

"The Mouse That
Roared"

Intramural Schedule 1962-63

Touch Football

Horseshoes

Table Tennis

Volleyball

Basketball

Badminton

Paddle Ball

Swimming

Softball

Tennis

FALL

Entries Play Begins

Oct. 8 Oct. 10

Oct. 15 Oct. 22

Oct. 15 Oct. 22

Nov. 12 Nov. 14

WINTER
Entries Play Begins

Jan. 7 Jan. 14

Jan. 14 Jan. 21

Jan. 28 Feb. 4

SPRING

entries P^ffly ^5cq ins

April 3 & 4

April 1 April 8

April 8 April 15

IN THE COLLEGE
BRAND ROUND-UP

Prize

Who Wins:

BEAUTIFUL 19 INCH
MOTOROLA TELEVISION

CONSOLE
Prize will be awarded to ony Group, Fraternity, So-

rority or Individual who qualifies and has the highest

number of points.

Rules: l« Contest open to all students.

2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Par-

liament or Alpine will have o value of 5 points.

Each empty package submitted on Phillip Morris

Regular or Commander will have a value Of 10

points.

3. In order to qualify each entrant must have 15,000
points. •

4. Closing date, time and location will be announced
in your campus rewspaper.

5. No entries will be accepted after closing time.

Empty packages must be submitted in bundles of

100 packs separating 5 and 10 point packages.

Get in the BRANDWAG0N ...It's lots of fun!

SAVE YOUR PACKS

4&£ ^

* >

III
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The Cove. By Robert Penn Warren. 403 pp. New York:
Random House. $4.95.

The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter. By Carson McCullers.
307 pp. New York: Bantam Books. $.75.

Both Robert Penn Warren and
Carson McCuller* dramatize the ph>-

\>><>ptti£z&problem "Identification of

Self.'.'^and they

to show this general theme by spot-

lighting several individual people

rathert han a single protagonist.

It is inaccurate, because it is too

general, to say that the two authors

work with the same theme, but I

shall not explore directly the facets

and implications of theme. The em-
phasis of these notes and those to

appear next week concerns the prob-

lem of moving a group of people

throughout a novel — focusing on one
person's story for an extended time

and then shifting the focus to a sec-

ond person and a third and even a
fourth and fifth and refocusing to

show more of any of them.

There is a basic assumption be-

hind the method of this examination

which attempts to look with profit

by looking at a particular, prominent
technique—the nearly equal spotlight-

ing of several individuals. The as- I

sumption concerns theme or "what

the book has to say about life." The
assumption is that in the writing pro-

cess theme governs everything the

writer decides to use in his novel:

what happens, what the people try

to do, which people have more words

or "time" spent on them, what kinds

of people are in the novel, etc. Thus,

in the reading process if the reader

looks at how the novel has been put

together, he will discover what ideas

have governed the author's selections

and arrangements. Therefore, while

theme is not directly examined, it is

not ignored, for the reader can only

know the theme through the craft.

(According to this notion, in a novel

theme itself can never be directly

explored, though its implications

may be. The obligation of an an alysis

whose emphasis is theme would be

to consider many more aspects of

craft than these notes do>

When a writer arouses the read-

er's interest in one character, it is

difficult to transfer interest to an-

other character, without disastrous

loss. Both Warren and McCullers

constantly force this ticklish juggling

upon themselves.

Warren, however, has insured him-

self a certain amount of interest: at

the beginning of the book he shows

Jo-Lea's fear that Monty Harrick has

gone into the cave, and the reader

is propelled through th^ novel (over

the jolts of foeur, change' by curiosi-

ty about the story. Is Monty trapped

in the cave? Does he get out alive?

Over the primitive suspense of The
Cave Warren develops a more sub-

tle problem in each of his many
characters. For, each is chained

within a personal cave of delusion

and struggles to come out to the

reality of himself. The reader be-

ar comes more concerned with the sym-
bolic caves—with each person's at-

tempt to answer the question "Who
am I?" than the actual cave and its

"tragedy."

Still one must ask what does a
number of people wondering "Who
Am I?" show that could not be
shown through careful development
of one character? The answer, of

course, may lie in the answer to an-

other question: "Do the people all

turn out the same wayu" In The
Cave, they do not. Some of them
fail ever to know anything abort
themselves besides the original half-

truths and utter delusions, but I shall

limit my notes to those who suceed.

The reader would, I believe, be less

ready to accept 'from inside the nov-

el' the dying Jack Harrick's enlight-

ment if Warren had not managed a
multiple focus. The multiple - focus

has formed a gground in which War-
ren may root the answers of Jack
Harrick and the others as dramatical-
ly an concretely as the question
What then, .maybe some of the no-

tions about
:

""Who am IT
"I am wfro l am in relation to the

people I know." Such a seemingly

r, ^r*;>7' v/p-»?ment depends, it it j^to
have any value, on .'hp vfcriAaaq; oft

"the people I know." Certainly the
reader would be dissastified with
what Warren gives Jack Harrick as
' knowledge of himself" if he did not

know well the people Jack was re-

lated to. Of course, the reader could
have been shown from the beginning
of the novel the other people in a
subordinate position to a protagonist,

but instead, he learns of the people
in relation to themselves: each the

center of a little stage. Thus, the

reader is not only enabled to attach

meaning to Jack's answer, but he is

also given a superior view of "the

people I know." An additional level

of Jack's "learning" depends for
meaningfulness on this dramatic
presentation of each person's self-

importance. To dramatize the ego-

centricity of characters, the change-

focus technique is a "natural" choice

and yet, surprisingly uninsistent.

Jack's awe and humility result part-

ly from sensing a world made of lit-

tle stages like the reader has been
shown.

"I am not just one way. I must
accept that part of me which is not

like the way I would like to believe

all of me is." The change of focus

technique also helps to dramatize

this facet of the theme of self-iden-

tification. In Jack Harrick we see a

strong man accept the limits of his

physical endurance and that part of

himself which must depend on other

people. His wife learns to permit

complexity in what may be admir-

able. Although she could have no re-

spect for her father who constantly

asked for help, she learns to respect

greatly her husband for the admis-

sion of weakness. Thus, the multiple-

focus method not only permits each
person to stand as self-important but

also showssto the reader the real

complexity of each to himself.

"I am alone and independent."

Upon this aspect of theme I shall

have less to say since it seems to

me to develop mostly from plot. Yet,

the same spotlighting technique

which made the relation of people

dramatic also puts their essential

isolation in high relief.

While Warren must accept inherent

hardships in the change-focus or

spotlighting technique, he seems to

me to shape well the technique for

particular use in The Cave. Next
week these notes will be about how
Carson McCullers particularly uses

this same technique in relation to a
similar theme.

PART TIME JOBS

Male

Female

See Miss McMahan

Room 201

Munger

SGA OFFICERS Dianne
new year begins.

Etherege, Larry Durham, Judy Crowe, and George Cobb poue happily as the

Student Offices

Now Relocated
The SGA and student publication

offices are not loaned rtrrH 1

floor of the Student Center Building

in the area which was formerly the

old bookstore.

The SGA office has desks for the

President of the student body and
other officers. This office provides

a space in which the SGA officers

can meet and discusss problems pri-

vately and without being disturbed.

Also connected with the SGA office

is a conference room equipped with

tables which serves the SGA com-

mitees in their meetings.

The Southern Accent Annual now

has an office in which files and ma-

terial can be kept. Formerly the

staff had an office in Phillips Sci-

ence Building. Thk> new office pro-

vides the staff with adequate space

in which layouts and writing can be

done effectively.

All of these offices will be fur-

nished with furniture from the old

Bank for Savings and Trust.

Officers of the Hilltop News have

been enlarged. Now shelves, files,

desks and typewriters can be read-

ily accessible to the staff. The News

was formerly located on the top floor

of the Gym. Better lighting and heat-

ing facilities are two main assets to

the office.

Intramurals Open;
Tryouts Held

Fall quarter promises to be a

busy one for sports-minded girls,

with volley ball, tennis doubles, and

badminton singles all scheduled.

Much attention is focused upon the

volleyball competition, as the six

sororities plus the independent wom-
en have teams. With many good

players returning for each team, the

games promise to be both fast and

exciting.

Pre season predictions are as fol-

lows :

1. AOPi
2. Pi Beta Phi

3. AXO
4. KD
5 Independents

6. ZTA
7. DZ
The intramural season officially

opens Monday when the DZ'o meet
the AOPis.

the left is the mutual lobby for male and female students.

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 1 962-63

FALL QUARTER
Choir Show November 2

Miss Southern Accent Pageant November 3

College Theatre November 16-17

Water Ballet November 30. December 1

Christmas Carol Service December 6. 7, 9

WINTER QUARTER
Mr. Hilltopper ... February 8

College Theatre February 15, 16

Religious Emphasis Program February 20-22

Catspaw February 23

All-Campus Dance March 2

Choir March 10

Choir Trip ... , March 16-25 (Between Quarters)

SPRING QUARTER
Elections - April 10

Honors Day and Honors Banquet April 18

Interfraternity Sing April 19

Sorority House Parties April 2628
May Day May 3

Leadership Retreat May 4
College Theatre May 8-11

Fine Arts Week or Emphasis ..May 8-17

Fraternity House Parties May 17-19

Baccalaureate Sunday June 2

Commencement June 8

% i . I
There are those,

Qort, who 3ay that
I was the first Man.

I
know,
Adam.

Oh?... Where
did you
get that
opinion,

Oort?

Where
did you
get that
navel,
Adam?..

i
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SOUThER II PRESIDENT**********
By $25,000.00—

Birmingham-Southern Goes
Over $1.5 Million Mark
many people who had participated in the drive.

Mr. Ben Englebert, College administrative assistant and

1962 Development Fund Drive director, announced last night

that the drive had been a huge success. Englebert's announce-

ment was made to Birmingham-Southern Trustees, faculty

and wives, and College friends who had gathered for the

trustee banquet in the cafeteria.

He praised the campaign leaders—Bernard A. Monaghan,
Elton B. Stephens, and Dr. Buford Word—and thanked the

Englebert said the drive "was the

greatest financial effort for higher

education in the history of Jefferson

County and Birmingham - Southern

College."

The drive, inaugurated May 1 of

this year, had a goal of $1.5 million.

This sum was to be raised in full

or pledged over a five year period.

The amount was to be raised by

workers—some 450—who had given

their assurance of working until the

goal was reached. According to

Englebert there were approximately

2100 donors who contributed to the

fund and to these people he empha-
sized the appreciation of the College

for their generosity.

The $15 million goal was estab-

lished to help alleviate the need for

an adequate physical plant. Although

the College enjoys a widespread

reputation in the academic field and

I a very competent faculty, it must
develop and expand its physical fa-

cilities to accommodate the increas-

ing number of new students which

I enter college each year, Englebert
* explained.

Specifically, the $1.5 millian has
been earmarked for these increased

facilities:

Completion of two units of Fine

Arts Center: drama-music auditori-

um and art classrooms and gallery

(Total cost $1,000,000; $500,000 on
hand. $500.000 00.

Sturrock Winner

Of Math Award
Ian Sturrock has been announced

as the winner of the Freshman
Mathematics Award for the year

1961-62. The award is a book of

mathematical tables given by the

Chemical Rubber Company.

Ian. who is from Birmingham,

is president of Westminster Fellow-

ship, Vice-president of Triangle Club,

Vice-president of Price Fellowship,

Vice-president of Phi Eta Sigma,

Treasurer of his KA pledge class, a

member of Alpha Phi Omega, the

Religious Council, and made the

Dean's list last year.

The Freshman Award in Mathe-

matics is awarded each year to the

freshman who maintains the highest

average in Algebra, Trigonometry,

and Analytic Geometry during his

first

Bliam-Southern

Students Win
Geology Grants

Six Geology students at 'Southern

were recently picked by Geology

Chairman, Dr. Wiley Rogers, to re-

ceive stipends from the grant made
by the National Science Foundation.

"As far as I know," said Dr.

Rogers, "this is the only undergrad-

uate research project in the South.

It is a great opportunity for partici-

pants to learn how to do research

and prepare for graduate work."

Three of the students. Margie

Jackson, Paul Dowling and Frank

K. McKinney, will work under Dr.

Rogers on projects which compose
a stratigraphic analysis of the lower

and middle Ordovician strata of the

Cahaba Valley in Alabama.
Professor Thomas J. Carrington

also of Birmingham-Southern's Geol-

ogy Department will supervise Mich-

ael Jean Gainey, Dennis Burdick,

and Scott Chaffin in the preliminary

*)

Addition of science classrooms and
laboratories, $200,000.00.

Development of campus: grading,

relocation of roadways, and paving,

$200,000.00. Furnishings for two new
dormitories and student center

$100,000.00.

Addition to permanent endowment
I to provide income to assist with
maintenance and operation costs of

new buildings', $500,000.00. Dr. Howard Phillips

Frosh To Cast Ballots

Next Wednesday
by Pat Ohnich

Birmingham-Southern College freshmen will go to the

polls next Wednesday, October 17, to elect their representa-

tives to the Student Government Association. Freshmen will

cast ballots for one male and one female representative.

Elections committee chairman Mike Crenshaw has re-

leased rules and procedure to be followed during the election.

Crenshaw stated that the polls would be located on Munger
quadrangle and would open at 8:00 a.m. Wednesday morning
and close at 2:00 that afternoon. In the event there is a run-off
there will be another election held Thursday. Polls will open
at 8:00 a.m. but will close at 12:00, according to Crenshaw.
In the event that no one person

in each division, should gather a
majority of votes cast in the election

Wednesday, Crenshaw said these

rules would apply: In the run-off

election only the names of the two
candidates who receive the highest

number of votes shall be placed on

the official ballot for both the men's

and women's division.

Before a freshman may qualify

petitions must be picked up at the

registrar's office, signed by ten

freshmen, and turned back into the

same office. Petitions may be pick-

ed up any time
after 8:00 Wednes-
day, October 10,

and have to b e
turned back in be-

fore 12:00 Friday,

October 12.

Posters may be

put up any time

after 7:00 a.m.

Monday morn i n g
but must be re-

moved by 6:00

a.m. Wednesday morning. "All pos-

ters must be removed by the speci-

fied time, and any candidate not

complying with this will be penal-

ized," Crenshaw said.

Crenshaw further stated that in

the past freshmen have failed to

take advantage of participation in

student governmental affairs but he

hoped this year would be different

and

Results will be announced Wednes-
day afternoon as soon as votes are
counted by the election committee.
If there is a run-off winners will be
announced in Friday morning's Hill-

top News.

Also, in connection with the up-

coming election, dean of students

Dr. Ralph Jolly has issued the state-

ment that no posters should be put

up in Snavely Student Center—except
on specified bulletin boards. These

bulletin boards, due to be erected

by next Monday, are the only places

around the student center to be used

in the future for any poster unless

checking with the office of dean of

students.

MISS SOUTHERN
ACCENT PLANS
ISSUED BY HEARN
Carolyn Hearn, director of the 1962

Miss Southern Accent Pageant, has

announced that this year's pageant
will be held Saturday, November 3.

Hearn requests that each organiza-

tion wishing to be represented in the

pageant choose its nominee and pre-

sent her name to the Southern Ac-

cent in the Public Relations Office.

The deadline date is Monday. October

22, and no nominees will be accepted

after this date, according to Hearn.

In order for a girl to be chosen

(Continued on page *)

Successor For
Stanford Named

By Richard Weaver

Dr Howard Mitchell Phillips Sr..

president of Alabama College. Mon-
tevallo, Alabama, was named yester-
day to become Birmingham-South-
ern's fifth president The announce-
ment was made by Mr. Robert F.
Henry, chairman of the Board of

Trustees, after a meeting of trus-

tees to hear a report from the board
nominating committee, headed by
Dr. J. H. Chitwood.
The election of Dr. Phillips has

been the climax to speculation and
rumor circulating around the South-
ern campus since classes began Sep-
tember 26. His name has been prom-
inently mentioned since a search be-

gan for a successor to*. Dr. Henry
King Stanford.

Dr. Stanford resigned from the
post, effective July 1, and became
president of the University of Miami.
No official word had been issued by
the board as to whom would be chos-
en to fill the vacancy prior to yester-
day.

Dr. Phillips brings with him to
'Southern a long and distinguished
list of achievements, both in the
academic and administrative field
The fifty-two year old Dr. Phillips

received his B.S. from Wake Forest
College in 1932, his M A. at the same
college in 1934. and his Ph D. from
the University of Virginia in 1938.
He held the position of chairman

Division of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics (College of Arts and Sci-
ences) at Emory University from
1946-1948.

Also at Emory Dr. Phillips was
chairman, Department of Biology,
1948-1952, and Dean of the Graduate
School, 1952-1957.

As United States representative to
the Internation Congress on Science
Education he was sent to Istanbul
Turkey in 1961.

He is a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa. Sigma Xi, Phi Sigma, Omicron
Delta Kappa, Alpha Phi Omega, Ro-
tary International, and Pi Kappa Al-
pha social fraternity.

Honor prizes which the Lumberton,
N.C. native has won include the An-
drew Fleming Prize in Biology, Uni-
versity of Virginia: the Jefferson
Gold Medal from the Virginia Acad-
emy of Science, and, the Disting-
uished Service Alumni Award, Wake
Forest College.

Dr. Phillips is married to the for-
mer Frances K. Dunn. They have two
sons, Howard Jr. and Robert Neil.
At this time there has been no

official word as to when Dr. Phil-
lips will assume his duties on the
campus.
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Supply

Editorials
Has Exceeded Dem

Metropolitan Birmingham has been extremely criti-

cized for being deficient in many things. Many of the

city's critics possibly do have legitimate complaints. The

News has come to the conclusion that Birmingham dees

have an overabundance of one thing—self^g'led authori-

ties on communism.
A lew of these so called authorities may Have a certain

purpose in their crusade which should be called legiti-

mate. The majority, the News believes, only beat their

gums pretending to help us drive away the evils of com-

munism when and at the same time there is some other

motive behind it all.

Everyday the news media contains an article con-

cerning some individual who has lectured a civic or

religious group on the evils of communism and how it

is warping the minds of our youth. Is it really our youth

that has the warped minds?
Birmingham-Southern has been censored, damned,

and threatened because certain individuals have attempt-

ed to mislead the public about our institution. The sad

thing about the whole situation is that many of the

public have been so naive and gullable to believe these

statements without gathering first-hand information.

In the past a person willing to lead the way, to be

progressive, and not follow the crowd, has been a non-

conformist. Now, names have been added—"red," "pink."

communist."
Our former president, Dr. Henry King Stanford,

faculty members, and, students, have been given these

labels, not because they are trying to lead us into a

totalitarian state but, because these people believe in

academic freedom—the right of the individual to think

as he wants, believe as he wishes, and, express his be-

liefs. Our nation was founded on these beliefs and to

deny them is the greatest wrong and disservice that a

college or university could do to students.

Faculty members have been "tagged" because they

do not cast one mold for all students on the first day of

class and then four years later turn them out to fall

into the ranks of the followers who dare not to question,

to evaluate, to seek the truth. This is not education; this

is mass production. The News believes that Birmingham-

Southern's goal is not mass production.

Reading a book by Marx, hearing a lecture by a Com-
munist speaker, or, making a two weeks tour of Russia,

does not qualify a person to be an authority on com-

munism. The News is firmly convinced that students,

faculty, and administration want intelligent information

—but we do not want it from any person who only

vaguely knows his subject or has a personal grudge

against our college. We realize the dangers of com-

munism; we realize the dangers that underlie this way
of life; we are aware of threat against our country,

state, and our community.
The constant accusations and remarks which come

out everyday do not help matters any but only confuse

and distort the situation. These self-styled authorities

have flooded the market. Before long they will have to

know what they are talking about before accusations

are made. The supply has exceeded the demand.

What Do You Want?
On this page you will find an article by Birmingham-

Southern Student Bob Parrish. This is intended to be
puroly an experimental thing—depending on whether
you. the students, want an article of this nature. I per-

sonally feel the student body should be interested in

national and international affairs and not tied strictly to

our campus life.

I would appreciate any comments—constructive com-
ments—that any of you may have. You can see me per-
sonally at the News office or put your thoughts on paper
and place them in the HILLTOP NEWS box in Munger
Hall.

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS

Published weekly during the regular school year except during

holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class matter, at the

U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.
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Blackerby, Don Dicie, Barry Wertz, Betty Brown.

HOW SHOULD THE U.S. TREAT

THE CUBAN SITUATION TODAY?
By Robert Parish

Our democracy has often been
compared to a grant dinosaur. The
lazy, fat, duU wit'ed dinosaur

it would be*'*^w? lomeet each drn-

ger or hecklers hut would eventually

become enraged and completely lose

his self control in a frenzied fanatical

attempt to crush forever whatever

bothered him. He probably would
have scoffed at any suggestion that

it would be wiser to meet each dan-

ger with carefully chosen and con-

trolled reactions.

Now that some of our citizens have
"discovered" Karl Marx, realized

that the U.S. is not omnipitent, and
have been shocked into realizing

those "foreign entanglements" are

very necessary and that they ef-

fect their very existence, they are
demanding firm, uncompromising,

and quick action to permanently

eliminate their inconvenience and
fears.

These are the same people who
accuse dedicated citizens of "giving

away" China and Eastern Europe but

who refused to support a stronger

defense posture as recommended by
the President in 1947 and 1949. These

patriots discovered that Cubans' and
Guatemalans' opinion mattered only

after the leaders of these countries

stood up for their own sovereignty.

Some of these people slander our

national leaders for enforcing 1 a w
while trying to prevent bloodshed in

a "sovereign" state of the United

States. It seems incongruous that

these same men glorify past and pos-

sible future unilateral interventions

by
4
.he U S. military and the C.I.A.

in such sovereign countries as Cuba

and Guatemala.

It makes this writer sad to recall

our past relations with Cuba not to

even mention the present crisis.

Americans have advocated the con-

trol or conquest of Cuba for over one

hundred and fifty years. Adventurrs

and opportunists swarmed through

Cuba during the last century. Some
found it difficult to control the gov-

ernment or to make a fortune and

agitated for annexation of the isle to

the United States.

Late in the century native resis-

tance to Spanish rule grew and the

Spanish were unrelenting, and unrea-

sonable in their suppressive mea-

sures. Newspaper sensationalists dis-

torted and magnified the situation

until the American public became

charged with a fanatical nationalistic

and idealistic idea that it was the

Christian duty of the U.S. to drive

the evil colonial tyrants out of Cuba.

President McKinley did not desire

war but even though Spain eventually

met all U.S. demands in regard to

Cuba, he was forced by the blind un-

compromising public to declare war

on Spain.

After repeated military and politi-

cal interference in Cuba, she became

Letters To The Editor
The Hilltop News

Birmingham-Southern College

Dear Editor:

Among the notable changes on the

College scene this year is the ab-

sence of the Cellar. Yes, it is being

utilized for classroom space and

other official meetings, but with its

removal from general accessibility

as a gathering place for students,

professors, art works, good conver-

sation and good coffee, there follows

the elimination of the essence of

what the Cellar has been.

Perhaps it is true that there is

sufficient need for space to justify

this change in the character of the

Cellar, but what is lost thereby is

not a particular room, but an idea.

What has been created to take its

place? The Snack Bar?
This facility fulfills certain practi-

cal student demands (such as a
place to eat, to sit—if you are es-

pecially fortunate — and to make
noise); however it cannot replace the

atmosphere of warmth and intellec-

tual exchange that appreciative fre-

quenters of the Cellar have enjoyed
for many years.

Perhaps the Student Lounge is

meant to fill the gap. But when one
roams through its wide-open spaces,

there appears little sign of the warm
and spontaneous exchange of which
we spoke earlier.

And where can one find professors

and students meeting informally,

sharing the mutual benefits of this

kind of contact?

If our Administration believes that

the room in question is actually in-

dispensable for classes and other or-

ganizations, then it would appear
that they have acted in the best in-

terests of the School.

However, we must protest that the

need for a "Cellar"—a need which is,

for many students, real and pres-

ent, could perhaps be met in another
manner. Simply to ignore this need
seems unjust and unwise, for we be-

lieve that this would not be acting

in the best interests of Binningham-
Southern.

Sincerely,

J. E.
E. E.

A. M.
D. I

Names withheld by request.

Dear Staff:

We would like to compliment the

staff of the Hilltop News for their

first paper of the year. We are es-

pecially glad to see some new and

fresh columns and articles that have

been added to the usual articles.

We speak especially of the new man-

ner of writing the fraternity and

sorority columns. The new columns

are fresh and new, and this is a

change that has long been overdue.

J. D.; L. K.; S. C; J. J.;

E. F.; K. E.; I. S.; G. W;

T. L.; B. W.; R. L.; B. W.

withheld by request.

Letter Policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindicative or

slanderous cannot be considered

since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—
initials are not sufficient—and be
accompanied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birming-
gam-Southern College,

4, Alabama.

Cafeteria

Schedule
Due to considerable confusion

on the part of students, the staff

of the cafeteria and snack bar
have requested that this schedule
be printed:

Cafeteria hours:

7.00-8:00—Breakfast
ll:15-l:30-Lunch

5:00-6:30—Supper
Snack Bar hours:

8:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Faculty Dining Area—Open dur-
ing 10:00 a.m. break for students.
The student Activity Center

closes at 11:00 p.m.

tid military aid
that we reiu^P"

an economic and political puppet of
the U.S. Today Castro is successfully

defying the U.S. and accepting eco-
nomic, technical, and military

fnfe the Soviet bloc

to-ipve hina. mi 1959.

The U.S. is going into a state of
mass hysteria. Two respected na-

tional columnists, Robert Allen and
Paul Scott, have "leaked" that Cas-

tro is getting offensive ballistics mis-
siles, jet bombers and submarines.

What bothers this writer is that

they "leaked" these fantastic claims

over a year ago but no one has found

any evidence to support their claims.

I do not see how Castro can hide

this seemingly huge jet airforce,

navy, and bases for Soviet offensive

missies when U.S. intelligence a i r-

craft can and are taking photographs

covering all of Cuba.

With new infrared oblique aerial

cameras they can
map all of the island

by simply flying

along Cuba's long

coast and moving
switches. Any private

citizen is able to

| board a scheduled in-

ternational flight in

Miami and then cross

i Cuba in a number of

Parrish places on the way to

Latin America. So far no passenger

has seen any thing alarming.

Our NATO allies and our neighbors

to the south are dismayed at the U.S.

relation to Castro even though he is

fast losing all favor vjith them. Bri-

tain and France resekt our* anti-co-

lonial policy in Africa and Asia
while continuing U.S. imperialism

in the Caribbean.

Our Latin friends did not resent

the Original Monroe Doctrine which

pledged United States protection of

them from European powers. Today
however, the Monroe Doctrine is an-

other to them because they are wor-

ried about who is going to protect

them from the U.S. Americans hy-

sterical because Cuba possesses from
ninety to one hundred thirty - five

jet fighters and a dozen units o-" short-

range anti - aircraft missies.

I can now understand why Russia

gets mad and speaks aggressively

about U.S. mobile Jupiter missiles

along the two thousand mile border

she shares with the Russian hating

Turks. I'm sure Mr. K. enjoys the

sight of the U.S. experiencing the dis-

comfort so familiar to him of hostile

bases in his own front yard.

Today there is no room for dis-

honest or sensational reporting of in-

ternational news or irresponsible

statements. Statements by so called

experts on Communism meant to line

pockets or better political fortunes.

Instead of repeating meaningless
cliches propagated by political oppor-

tunists and fanatics consciencous

citizens should review our past and
present relations with Latin Ameri-
ca and try to give support and con-

structive suggestions and criticisims

to our leaders.

When we consider courses of action

to meet the challenge of Castroism
we must consider how our actions

will weaken our potential military

strength vis a vis the Soviets in Ger-
many or our ability to respond to

brushfire wars in Asia, Africa, and
Latin America.
We must also consider if our ac-

tions will weaken or strengthen the

pro - Communist or the neutralist

forces in Latin America.
It is very stupid to behave as a

dinosaur. As Walter Lippman has

pointed out there can neither be glo-

bal victory nor total peace. An elec-

torate should be informed to be able

to choose responsible and intelligent

leaders. It is not the place of the

electorate to direct foreign policy-

Next week I will present my ideas

on how we should meet the threat

of a strong Cuba without destroying
the Organization of American States,

The Alliance for Progress, or lose

the respect of our NATO Allies.

\
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FROM

The President's

No matter how much planning goes

into a project, the possibility that a

flaw will turn up is very high. This

flaw may not be of tremendous pro-

portion as was the "upper deck goof
"

at Legion Field; nevertheless, even

seemingly small things can cause

much uncomfort and dissatisfaction.

Such is the case in the use of the

snack bar during the ten o'clock

break.

Obviously, the capacity is not suf-

ficient to meet the demand at this

particular time of day; however, we
must admit that it is more than
adequate at other times during the

week. Thus the mistake was not one
of architectural nature, but of match-
ing demand and available space.

The original plan was to utilize

the student lounge at the break. It

was thought that service in the snack
bar and the vending machines in the

lounge area would suffice. The serv-

ice was sufficient — the seating ca-

pacity insufficient. The administra-

tion recognized this problem and in-

structed the staff to open the faculty

dining area each morning at the

break.
The opening of this area gives as

much space downstairs as was in

the old cafeteria spring quarter; in

addition, as has been pointed out, we
now have the lounge area. May I em-

By Larry Durham
SGA President

phasize th ad both your student and
college administrators are keeping

an eye on the situation. The reasons

for not using the cafeteria at this

time are just although they do not

meet the eye.

Rather than elaborate here on the

particulars, you can check with your

representative and he will be able

to explain this to you if you care to

delve into the reasoning.

Might I assure you that if the pres-

ent set up, when students give it a
chance to work, does not pan out,

further consultation with the admin-
istration will be undertaken to arrive

at some remedy. It is my opinion

that if students cooperate by over-

flowing into the faculty dining area

and utilizing the lounge, that present

conditions will suffice. This is merely

a transition we must get used to.

Brief comments: Freshmen elec-

tions next week, — please refrain

from posting signs in the student cen-

ter; Forum on student activities to

be held in lounge area Tuesday
night — have an idea, gripe, or com-
ment? This is the place to air it;

Congratulations to the college on go-

ing over the top on the building fund
drive — I often wonder if we ap-

preciate fully the tremendous effort

exerted in behalf of our school by the

f01* t ll is fG3fc

SGA To Revise, Bring

Constitution Up To Date
By Chris Waddle

"The student constitution is too technical for what we
need."

This statement by John Ferrell—representative to the
Student Government Association legislature and chairman
of the S.G.A.'s committee on revision of the student consti
tution—keynotes the current efforts of the S.G.A. to revise
and bring up to date the constitution,

NEED STATED
The need for a more simplified

version is realized; it is in places

ambiguous, unorganized, incomplete,

and, in places, inconsistent with pres-

ent operations, such as the method

of handling the student activity fee.

This fee is presently included in the

tuition charges but was formerly

paid separately to the S.G.A.

Amendments to the constitution

have not been made in several years,

and the constitution in use today is

practically unchanged from the first

version.
RATIFICATION

In order that the constitution be

revised, a majority of two-thirds of

the S.G.A. representatives must ap-

prove it, after which it must have

the faculty's approval. Finally, two-

thirds of the students who vote on

the matter must cast affirmative

votes. Having been initiated by the

legislature and approved by the stu-

dents and faculty, the ratification

would be complete.

By-laws, on the other hand, are

initiated by the legislature and voted

on only by the faculty. This action

was taken on the new by-laws ap-

proved October 4.

PROPOSED CHANGES
Although the proposed changes will

be made primarily to simplify and

clarify, one of the main proposals

is to have the business managers

of campus publications appointed by

the editors which they work under

with the approval of the publica-

tions board.

Another change would be to have

the names of candidates to elective

posts posted as they are approved

by the elections board. A general

rewording of the Student Government

Association to include every student,

and not just the student legislature

will be made.
Further revisions, if approved,

would require a quarterly report of

finances from organizations getting

from S.G.A., while another

Self-Study

Explained
Having begun January 25, 1961,

the self-study operation of Birmiiig

ham - Southern College has recent

ly ended.
,SoumerfT*^??< ;t.mfoer of the South-

i

em Association of Colleges afiu

Schools. Members of this body make
a self-study of this nature every ten

years, but this is the first one under-

taken here. Following completion of

the self-study at each school, a com-
mittee composed of faculty from
member institutions visits to deter-

mine the accuracy of the evaluation.

This six man committee will be
here November 4 to Movember 7 with
Dean Carlisle Sitteison of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina as the

chairman. Other members include:

Mr. Henry Alden of Grinnell Col-

lege, Ohio; Col. J. W. Duckett of The
Citadel, South Carolina; Dean Ivey

Hickson of Salem College, North
Carolina; President Irwin Lumger of

Transylvania College, Kentucky; and
Dr. William Yardley of Midwestern
University, Texas.

The committee is not a permanent
one since it will visit only this cam-
pus. Several Birmingham - Southern

faculty members such as former
President Stanford, Dean Abernethy,

Dean Jolly, Dr. Black. Mrs. Hughes,

and Mr. Tanner has served on com-
mittees of this type.

At the same time the committee is

here to judge the self-evaluation, the

National Council for Accreditation of

Teacher Education will have a team
here to study 'Southern teacher

training program. This team and a
representative of the National Asso-

ciation of Schools of Music, which

will study the conservatory, will

work with the Southern Association

committee.
These groups will talk to faculty

members and students, examine rec-

ords, visit domitories, and offices,

and may have impromptu visits of

classes in their effort to make an ef-

fectual report on the quality of the

self-evaluation.

Congratulations 'Southern

on Your New Dorm
4jp

Extermination by

Exterminating Service Co.
4721 Ter. N, Central Pork

Congratulations

'Southern

Ensley Roofing and Sheet Metal Co.

Mil Finley Ave., N.

ENSLEY

Paving for Southern's Campus

by

NELSON PAVING CO.
1823 Windsor Blvd.

TR 1 -6289

John Ferrell

would put the legislature's control

over all activities which receive

money from the S.G.A., such as the

Southern Accent, Hilltop News, and
Miss Southern Accent pageant.

The forfeiting of surplus money
of campus organizations to S.G.A.

is an additional proposal.

OPINIONS ASKED
On the matter of constitutional re-

vision Ferrell has made the state-

ment:
"We request opinions and sugges-

tions from students and faculty mem-
bers on the matter and points of

revision. Many of the faculty mem-
bers will be directly asked, but we
invite the opinions of all. S.G.A.

meetings are always open and held

weekly. The purpose of this proposed

revision is to make student govern-

ment more effective on campus, so

it will exist as something more than

in name only. We want S.G.A. to

take a more active part in the cam-

pus community."
Ferrell further reports that al-

though the coming freshman elec-

tions will not be affected by the re-

vising, they will probably be ready

for a ratification vote this quarter.

&'BEST PICTURE!
1

"WEST SIDES-TORY*!/

NATALIE WOOD

STARTS THURSDAY
OCTOBER IB
3 Shows Doily

ADMISSION

1:30, SI.&C

Nights, 3 Shows, Sot. and 5

$1.25
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It's Nice To Have
1

You In Birmingham
By Bill Bostick

President, Price Fgjjjyship

With*the campus settling down fo the normal grind of affairs, the
rertfious organizations on campus have begun their regular meetings.
Reports f-om the different organizations show that the freshman participa-
tion was excellent. Many organizations received an injection of badly
needed new life by this freshman interest and they are hopeful that this

interest will continue.

Religious Council
The Religious Council met on Friday. October 5. in the chapel with

President Larry Dill presiding. It was decided that morning watch, held
in the chapel each morning at 7:30, would be handled on a weekly basis
with the different religious and service organizations on campus being
responsible for the programs. A committee was also appointed to draw up
a budget for the coming year in order that it might be submitted to and
studied by the S.G.A.

Religious Emphasis Week
Great plans are beginning to take place for the Religious Emphasis

Week that is to come later in the school year. Chad Walsh, author of
Campus Gods On Trial, will be the guest speaker. There will be a slight
difference in the presentation of the Religious Emphasis Week this year,
in that there will be only one convocation service. Mr. Walsh will spend
most of his time on campus working with smaller groups such as fra-
ternities, sororities and religious groups. His book will be on sale several
weeks prior to his visit. It looks as though we are in for a different and
perhaps more beneficial presentation of Religious Emphasis Week.

Ministerial Association
The first meeting of the Ministerial Association was held on Tuesday,

October 2. in the form of a banquet to honor the new ministerial students
on campus. Rev. Jack Rosser 0f the Springfield Methodist Church gave
an inspiration talk. The next meeting of the Ministerial Association will be
on campus. Rev. Jack Rosser of the Springfield Methodist Church gave
by a pledge service and Holy Communion in the new chapel.

Duke University Professor To Visit College
Dean Ingram of Duke Divinity School will be on campus for interviews

with ministerial students who plan to enter seminary.
Religious organizations that would like to have their activities and

meetings publicized in this article may do so by placing such information
in Box 451 in the Student Union Building.

By Pat Bolle

Many students, especially those to

whom "It's Nice To You !n

Birmingham" signs appiy^i'eel that

the Magic City is % SU of entertain-

ment facilities. Hoover, this is not

so. These places can be found num-
erously scattered around in strategic

areas.

Legion Field, within eyesight of

'Southern, is striving to be the foot-

ball center of the South — thus caus-

ing many games to be played here

Rickwood Baseball Park is within

a mile of the campus. This, however,
has been closed due to the fact that

the team, the Birmingham Barons,

has disbanded.

Kiddieland Amusement Park and
the Alabama State Fairgrounds are
located in Five Points West. Most
students—that is. the ones who are
interested in entertainment — found
themselves visiting this attraction re-

cently.

Also located on the western side of

town is the Arlington Shrine to the

Confederacy. This is an old home,
serving the purpose of a museum,
and is the center of attention during

Confederate celebrations.

Farmers Market are situated in the

History Professor Takes
China, Formosa Tour

By Jane Blackerby

How do you eat rice with a pair

of chopsticks or give directions for

making a dress if you are an Eng-
lish speaking American visiting Chi-

na? Thest were just two of the many
problems Dr. Evelyn Wiley of the
history department encountered this

summer.

She was one of thirty history pro-

fessors selected to attend a special

institute in Chinese civilization. The
trip was sponsored by the U.S. De-
partment of State, the Education
Foundation and the Republic of

China.

The institute was held at the Uni-
versity of Tunghai in I^aichony, For-
mosa. The courses consisted of guest
lecturers in Chinese history, philos-

ophy, culture, literature and art.

Also included were numerous field

trips.

These field trips were a highlight
©' the course. They gave scholars a
chance to see where events in his-

tory took place.

Many places were seen during
these trips. A week was spent in Tai-

pia, Formosa. During this stay Dr.
Wiley saw the Chinese Opera and
had private audiences with Madame
Chiang Kai Chek.
There was a trip to the Quemoy

airforce base and a little town called
Macao, just off the Red Chinese bor-
der. Here special talks were given
by refugees on the position of free
China They proclaimed that free
China could hold up under Red at-

tack. Also visited were the ancient
#nd modern Buddist shrines and tem-
ples

The University of Tunghai was a
very modern building, located just

100 miles south of the capital. The
college was built in 1954 and has
faculty housing on the campus and
a very up-to-date library.

Dr. Wiley describes the country as
very mountainous. Rice patties and
wild buffalos were frequently seen.
Also a new modern highway stretch-
es across the mountains.

Although several miles apart, the

T.C.I. Steel Corporation and the
western section. A ndytira from the

mill may be obsorflBP*** night.

In the heart of town one may
find the Art :^um, City Hall, Mu-
cicipal Auditorium, Court House, Y's

and movie theaters. This last item

has no doubt been discovered al-

ready. The museum houses collec-

tions ranging from old masters to

modern art.

To the south one finds Vulcan Sta-

tue and Park. The Iron Man is the

largest statue of his kind in the

world. His upright hand holds a torch

which flashes red when there has

been a traffic fatality and green

when there has been none. An ex-

tremely long flight of steps leads

up to the base of Vulcan, offering

a view of the city.

Directly across from this attraction

is the dark, vine-walled street known
as Green Alley. The distinctive fea-

ture here consists of thirteen inef-

fective NO PARKING signs.

Further on is the Birmingham Zoo.

It is a modern, growing collection

of various animals. Another of the

attractions there is a toy train that

crisscrosses the grounds.

The eastern and northern sides of
j

town do not have many distinguish- !

ing features. Clark Memorial Then- !

ter, Jewish Community Center, East
[

Lake Park and the Municipal A i r

Port are located in the southeastern

area.

Various Drive-Tn theaters are scat-

tered throughout the city —

.

Locations for these entertainment

facilities may be found in the Yellow
Pages of a phonebook.

Student Activity

Council Meets
The Student Activities Council held

its first meeting Thursday, October
4. The schedule of events decided
upon was planned to encourage more
student participation in extracurri-

cular activities.

October id, a student forum on
Student Activities will be held at

7 00 p.m. in the Center Lounge.

The Council is sponsoring a big

Halloween Carnival October 31, 1982.

Horror movies, candied apples and
a haunted house are part of the en-

tertainment.

Tentative plans are in progress for

programs of bridge lessons and a
fashion show given by Pizitz Depart-
ment

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

in

Good F

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

Dr. Evelyn Wiley

biles in the towns. The most common
transportation was a carriage drawn
by a bicycle called a pedicale. This
closely resembles the old richaw. In

Hong Kong the carriages are drawn
by foot.

Dr. Wiley was very impressed with
the Chinese food. Among the different

dishes served her were Peking duck,

exotic soups, grilled banana fritters

and Mongolian barbecue.

The Mongolian barbecue consists

of five kinds of meat mixed with
onions and hot sauce and served in

a bread envelope like a sandwich.
The meats are usually wild bore, ven-
ision or beef.

Many difficulties were encountered
because of the language. The most
amusing incident wac when Dr. Wiley
was describing a dress she wanted
made She had to use hand signals.

Also, she had to eat with chopsticks.
Once she was even caught in a ty-
phoon.

Dr. Wiley spent three months in
Formosa and China. On her way
home she stopped in Japan, and Hon-
olulu.

Dr. Wiley believes that the Chinese
forces are very strong and that free
China, with the help of the U.S. can

Robert Bryan

Peace Corps
Official To
Visit Oct. 19
Mr. Robert Bryan. Office of Pub-

lice Information, the Peace Corps,
will be on the campus Friday, Octo-
ber 19. At 10 00 he will address the

student body at a called convocation.
Mr. Bryan will also meet with sev-

eral classes being held Friday. Dr.
Ralph Jolly, dean of students an-
nounced the purpose of Mr. Bryan's
visit, "as informational but not to

recruit on an individual basis."

Mr. Bryan is assistant to the Chief
of Public Information for the Peace
Corps, and has been a member of
this organization since shortly after

it began as a result of Executive Or-
der in March, 1961. His most recent
assignment was an Informational
Specialist with the Office of Pri-

vate Cooperation which dealt large-

ly with the people-to-peoplc pro-

gram.
Prior to this, Mr. Bryan worked

two years with the Information Serv-
ice in Havana. Cuba (1956-57). In
Washington. DC, after his return
from Cuba. Mr. Bryan served on the

staff of the Secretariat of U.S. In-

formation Agency, and with the voice

of America as a liason officer.

Born near Hatchiss, Colorado, Mr
Bryan lived for 10 years in Mexico
where his father was enmloyed as
a metallurgical engineer. He has at-

tended the University of Chicago,
where he was the recipient of an
"honor entrance" scholarship, and is

a graduate of the Foreign Service
School of Georgetown University. A
veteran, he served from 1943-1946

with the U.S. Army, having one
year's duty in Okinawa.

Congratulations 'Southern

on Your Dormitory

Resilient Tile Flooring by

Cuthrell Floor Co.

913 North 19th

Congraulations 'Southern

on Your New Dormitory

Concrete Blocks Furnished by

DeMARCO BLOCKS
Originators of H-Form Blocks

For Fallout Shelters

501 1st Ave., North

Birmingham
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With

Jeanie Mabry
The new fall colors this season

are those of narftfe and are as

varied as the forest leaves-.- Muted
shades are classic, but vibrant ones

are the more popular. Cranberry
red and blueberry blue are two of

the new fashion shades. They are

seen In both accents and In main
costumes. Also taken directly from
the fields is breen. This is not a
misprint of green, as one may
think. Breen is the color of rock
moss, rich brownish-green.

Brown itself is very beautiful in

all shades ranging from delicate
bark to deep, rich, humus brown.

Olive green has been a favorite

for several years. Now the emphasis
on greens has shifted to the silently

vibrant forest green, the shade of

pine needles and magnolia leaves,

and to emerald with all the depths
of a forest path.

From the maple in fall is taken
the exciting gold seen in the brushed
woolens and accents.

One color seems to speak for the

vast chromatic range of fall in epi-

tomizing the beauty and vibrance of

the season. As sweet gum red stands

out against a bank of all the other

forest colors, so it also is the most
noticeable fall fashion color.

Dr. Hites

CJives Grad
Record Dates
Dr. Robert Hites, registrar of the

college, has announced that the Grad-

uate Record Examination will be

administered twice during the pres-

ent quarter. The Graduate Record

Examination is a comprehensive test

designed to evaluate the student and

to predict his success during grad-
uate studies.

The first of these tests will be co-

ordinated directly with the Educa-
tional Testing Service of Princeton,

New Jersey. Applications for the test

must be mailed to Princeton no later

than November 2: the test itself will

be given November 17 at Birming-
ham-Southern College. The primary
purpose of this test is to obtain scores
for students who desire consideration
for graduate fellowships; however,
any student planning on entering a
graduate school requiring the GRE
may apply. This initial test will be
composed of two divisions: aptitude
for graduate studies, and proficiency
in the major field of study.

The second GRE will be adminis-
tered by the college itself and will

oe appncaoie to students graduating
in the 1962-1963 session. Compromis-
ing the scope of the second GRE will

be subject matter of the student's
major field. In giving this examina-
tion, the college seeks to evaluate
its effectiveness in the various sub-
ject fields.

Many graduate fellowships require
scores from the Graduate Record
Examination and all students desir-
ing to apply for such fellowships as

the Wilson. Danforth, etc., should
contact the faculty co-ordinator to

determine if the examination is

necessary. Moreover, the early
scheduling of the initial examina-
tion is especially designed to allow
applicants for graduate fellowships
to meet the December-January,
deadlines. Additional information
on the GRE itself may be secured
from Dr. Robert Hites.

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service

TWO VAGABOND FOLKSINGEPS, known as "Richard and Jim,"
are pictured in Paris, France, where they are appearing. Richard
Lockmiller and Jim Conner are currently touring Europe singing folk-
songs to the Europeans. (The sign on the pole translates: Bridge Nine,
Wharf of the Goldsmiths.)

Folk Singers Acclaimed

During Tour Of Europe
Jim Connor and Richard Lock-

miller, otherwise known as "Richard

and Jim", who were popular folk

singers on Birmingham - Southern's

campus last year, are now touring

Europe.

Before leaving the United States

they made appearances in New York

and Boston and were contacted by

two record companies about the pos-

sibility of recording dates on their

return.

Following an engagement on the

Queen Elizabeth, Richard and Jim

appeared at the Akavit, a Left Bank

Club, in Paris, France. After Paris,

they spent ten days in Holland ap-

pearing at Playhouse International,

an English-language theater, the
Apolo Hotel, and the Cafe de Paris.
Future engagements on their itenary

include London and Germany.

<A letter written to Miss Jo Ann
Foote by the press agent of "Richard
and Jim" mentioned the fact that

the Playhouse International released

cerning "Richard and Jim" that had
a publication in which an article con-

been in last year's Hilltop News

was sighted. Their press agent ex-
pressed that Richard and Jim were
very pleased with the coverage they
had had in last year's Hilltop New

Jim Connor is a 1962 graduate of
|

Birmingham - Southern. Before his

graduation, he and Richard Lock-

miller were presented in various

campus functions such as Cat's Paw,
May Day and Fine Arts Week. The
Theta Chi fraternity also presented
them in an evening of entertainment.

In Birmingham they appeared at sev-

eral night spots including "Tbe
Nook."

The two boys, who are both from
Gadsden, Alabama, combine their

talents — Jim plays the guitar and
banjo, Richard plays the guitar —
to present a variety of folksongs.

On their return, Richard and Jim
hopeto set up a folk music festival

in connection with the Festival of

Arts Program in Birmingham.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

La-Cole Flowers

1 9A6 NrVor rior Rd.

JACK YAUGER & COMPANY, INC.

BUILDING PRODUCTS

2930 Seventh Avenue, South

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

AL 11221

Phone ST 5-9422

TUNE-UP •
SHOCKS

8th St. & Graymont Ave., West

BRAKE SERVJCF. % WHEEL BALANCING
• MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps

mm^15

OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

{Author of

"[Zv:}£E$5^^ Manv

msti

WHATTO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES
Now that you have enrolled and paid your fees and bought
your books and found your way around campus and learned to
hate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most important
aspect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes.
What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year?

(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, &
fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived in
Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is forever in her debt.
During the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion-
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
Moll Flanders-during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own compositioni

Don't be gutless,

Men of Britain.

Swing your cutlass,

W$ ain't quittin'.

Smash the Spanish,

Sink their boats,

Make 'em vanish,

Like a horse makes oats.

For Good Queen Best,

Dear sirs, you gotta

Make a me**

Of that Armada.

You won't fail!

Knock 'em flat t

Then we'll drink ah
And ttujff like Uud.

\tirn
As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth

dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her

the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the

extent of Dame Fashion's service to Queen and country. In

1589 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a life-

time pass to Chavex Ravine. But she was not to fnd her days

in glory. In 1591, alas, she was arrested for overtime jousting

and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey. This later

became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)

But I digress. Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to

be the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curiously

enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the

English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only

one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. He also

invented the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eyelid, without

which winking, as we know it today, would not be possible).

But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I

believe, cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has

nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettes—

and that, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as all of

you will agree who have enjoyed Marlboro's fine, comfortable,

mellow flavor and Marlboro's filter. So why don't you slip into

your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some

good Marlboros? They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardi-

i come in pink for girls and blue for boys. • «••» m.. shuim».

* * *

Cardigans or pullovers— it'* a matter of teste . . . And so (»

Marlboro a matter of taste—the best taste that can possibly

be achieved by experienced growers and blenders—by sci-

ence, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.
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RCSANNE KARPE
By Rosanne Harpe

G4ils majoring in Greek activities

have had a week full ^yavtit,

it rtioos, elections, and ioOTof food!

The Alpha Cni's ieasted with the .Bir-

mingham alums at the Colony to cel-

ebrate Founder's Day. Anne Middle-

ton and Jan Fincher were given back
' lost pins" — they had been taken

to have a diamond added as a re-

ward for highest scholarship.

AOPi's ate Italian spaghetti in

their newly redecorated Oriental

chapter room in honor of their "as-

sociate" members Monday night, and

'Southern's Delta Zeta's coffeed with

the Howard chapter. After entertain-

ing their pledges at The Club, one

'^•he tradi-

Heart!
(Continued from page 1)

Miss Southern Accent of 1962, she

must be in the upper division, in

acceptable scholastic standing, and

acceptable to the advisory board of

the Southern Accent. Girls in the

lower division may participate, but

are not considered for the title of

Miss Southern Accent. However, they

may be chosen as representatives

to the court.

Hearn informed the News this

year's pageant will follow a some-

what different schedule of events,

and all contestants should be advised

of this change. All contestants will

be presented in the Southern Beauty

Walk on Thursday, October 25. The

following day, thirty semi-finalists

will be chosen by student vote. Mon-

day, October 29, a panel of judges

will pick the nineteen finalists and

judging will continue until Saturday

night, November 3.

Miss Southern Accent has been the

traditional title for Birmingham-
Southern's number one beauty. She,

along with her court, are annually

featured in the college yearbook. The
Southern Accent. Miss Southern Ac-

cent also serves as official hostess

for the college. Last year's winner

was Jean Galloway.

group of DZ's had car trouble and

ended the evening's activity with a

hully-gully at a service station

The Zeta's will u|

tion* ef^Stockham Society by. coxc-

memorating Founder s hay with a

tea. They will also meet with alums

for a ritual program.
Four coeds are wearing shiny pins

and even shinier smiles. Lyre girls

Betty Ann Scroggin and Peggy Har-

rison were initiated Sunday and
Kathy Turcotte and Kay Foy are now

full-fledged AO cutie-Pi's.

Most people know how to polish

apples, but how do you shine a cook-

ie? After a sponsor ceremony

Wednesday afternoon, the Pi Phi ac-

tives had a cookie shine for their

new pledges Maybe we can find out

from them.
Diane Freeze, Jo Gober, and Helen

Wurst will be initiated into Kappa

Delta next Wednesday at the climax

of White Rose Week. Birmingham

alums are planning a get-acquainted

tea for the new KD pledges.

Alpha Chis have elected some new

leaders for the coming year; Bobbie

(McCleod, recording secretary; Caro-

lyn Tayler, activities chairman; Bet-

ty Hight, assistant treasurer. Betty

Owens is the new vice president of

Pi Phi. AOPi elected Tanya Collins

corresponding secretary and Barbara

Chapman volleyball captain.

The National Secretary-Treasurer

of ZTA will be visiting the campus

tomorrow, and many Zeta's will prob-

ably visit the University Sunday. The

University chapter is having an open

house for their new chapter house.

What could be more appropriate

for a Greek column than a parting

comment from the immortal Hungar-

ian (?) Zsa Zsa . . . "To a smart girl

men are no problem — they're the

answer!"
Independently Speaking

It looks like a busy year for the

Independents. Monday night the first

meeting of the Independent Student

Association, a new joint organization

of men and women on this campus,

was a dessert party in the Student

Center Lounge.

FRAT CHAT
By Leon Morgan

Busy practicing for their football games which started this week, our

fraternities haven't had much time left over to plan parties. The Pikes,

however, are having a date party at Jimmy Truck's house tonight; and the

Theta Chis are planning a wild time following the Auburn-Alabama game.

We hear that chapters from Auburn and the University will join the local

Theta Chis in this elaborate undertaking.

Did any of you notice flames blazing on Fraternity Row during the

wee hours last Saturday morning? It seems that a group of adventuresome

souls ignited the lions in front of someone's fraternity house, and a re-

taliatory raid resulted in fiery sidewalks. And do you remember those huge

cardboard emblems being worn by certain pledges? Well, they're not wear-

ing them now. We hear that certain parties enjoyed stealing them.

Congratulations to Terry Douglas on being initiated into Kappa Alpha

Order and to Rhea Wood for being chosen Sergeant-at-Arms. Speaking of

officers, we have managed to learn the names of the men chosen to lead

several pledge classes. The ATO pledges chose Fred Wallburn as presi-

dent, David Hutto as vice-president, Jim Clark as secretary, and Cottrell

Tally as social chairman. Directing the KA pledges will be Roy Gandy, who
is assisted by Vice-President Tommy Stoves, Secretary Leon Morgan, and
Treasurer Ian Sturrock. The SAE's pledges chose Bill Matthews president,

Pete Bunning vice-president, and Robert Smith secretary-treasurer.

We understand that Pat Hagerty and Perry Hartley were recently

pledged by the ATO's. The Lambda Chis, who have just finished redecorat-

ing their house, pledged Dick Dees last Friday.

Further news from the SAE's tells us of the 28th Leadership School held

in Evanston, Ilinois, not long ago. Brothers representing the local chapter
were Jim Brotherton, Eddie Crouch, Johnny Lockett, and Charlie Sims.

And so goes another session of news from frolicking fraternities here
at Southern.

Foreign Students Have
Many Interests At BSC

By Connie Griffin

In addition to its native American

populance, Birmingham Southern has

collected wilhin its *J«gJ<t body a

i?roup of thirteen students of foreign

extraction. Tnese students, represent-

ing ten countries and four continents,

add a uniquely international touch to

the campus. Of the thirteen, nine

students plan to remain in the coun-

try on a permanent basis. The other

four are in the states temporarily to

study.

Anthony Wu, a twenty year old

chemistry major from Taiwan, plans

to complete his undergraduate work
at Birmingham-Southern. After this

Anthony's plans are not definite.

When questioned about them, An-

thony replied with a twinkle in his

eye that he would like to earn his

Ph.D in chemistry. Previous to his

matriculation at Southern, Anthony

attended the Hong Kong Baptist Col-

lege in British Hong Kong. When
questioned about conditions in that

country, Anthony replied that the
country is v e r y crowded; he con-

tinued by saying that in Hong Kong
"living is a problem."

Anthony's family, which includes

five other children managed to flee

the Chinese mainland as the Com-
munist invaded his homeland. His
lawyer - father, who serves in the

Assembly of the Republic of China,

moved his family to Taiwan.

When questioned about the polit-

ical situation in Asia, Anthony ad-

mitted that he still hopes for the re-

lease of the Chinese mainland from

communisi ruie.

Another student here on a tempo-

rary basis, is twenty year old Mar-
tine Delmas of Toulouse, France.

Martine fits in well with the Amer-
ican conception of the Frenchwom-

an. Her long brown hair, small fea-

tures and tiny, slightly accented

voice leave unmistakable impressions

regarding her nationality.

After her year abroad, Martine

plans to return to her hometown uni-

versity at Toulouse where she will

be enrolled in the Faculty of Letters.

Her plans are not completely jelled

yet, but it is quite likely that she will

tion.

When asked about college life in

France, Martine noted that there

were many differences. At her uni-

versity, students sign up for courses

which they will persue for a full
year. There are no quarter or se-

mester breaks. At the end of this

period, the student takes an exam-
ination which determines whether he
or she has done passing or failing

work.

Concerning social activities Martine
commented that group dating pre-

vails. It is not even necessary, she

added that the group contain equal

numbers of the sexes. One of her

favorite activities is skiing on the

nearby Pyranees mountain range.

Commenting on American food,

Martine grimaced as she replied "it

is not so good as French food, but

(it is) better than English food." She
brightened considerably, however, as

she remembered the American ham-
burger, one of the better aspects of

eating in this country.

Motilal George Barb, a twenty-two

year old pre-engineering student end-

ed up at Southern through the in-

fluence of former B.S.C. professor

Harry McNeal whom he met in Pan-

ama.

Motilal admitted in perfect English,

that the language £|g|jjj-ton;* u! !!

United States did no/"" disturb him

too much. This is primarily due to

the fact that the Canal Zone in the

Republic of Panama contains many
people from the United States, and

daily contact with these people less-

ened the strangeness of this country.

Janneke Holleman, an eighteen

year eld student from Holland, also

plans to be in the States for only

one year. An art history major, Jan-

neke plans to return to Holland to

study at the University of Groningen.

When asked about her native coun-

try, Janneke replied saucily that in

Holland "there are no mountains,

no windmills in the backyard, and

we don't Walk on Wooden shoes.

She did preserve one illusion about

her country, however. She likes to

ice skate in the winter when her

country's watery area freezes over.

In addition to the above students,

there are several more who original-

ly came from abroad, and who are

now living permanently in this coun-

try. They are as follows: Rafael Ela-

dio Anrrich, Cuba; Eulalia Benejam,
Spain; Louis de Turro, Italy; Sigrid

Alice Fichtner, Germany; Peter Gla-

ser, Germany; Dominique Siegler

Lathrop, France; Robert Jan Lerer,

Chzechoslovakia; Constantine Pas-
chenko, Poland; Jesus Rodriguez,

Cuba.

Geology
(Continued from page 1)

classification and description of rock

types found in the Alabama Pied-

The stipends will be a minimum
of two hundred dollars for the aca-

demic year of 1962 to 1963, and six

hundred dollars for the ten weeks of

the summer quarter, 1963.

Two more students, Gordon Mel-

ton and Perry Wigley will receive

lesser stipends under a state geo-

logical grant at this same time.

This, like the other grant, is intended
to promote undergraduate interest in

faculty research problems.——

CLARE WADDINGTON

Water Ballet

Participants Selected

People who will participate in this

year's water ballet have been se-

lected and practice has begun. There

are three groups of swimmers who
have been divided according to their

abilities. Each group practices one

hour on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays, between 5:30 and 8:00.

Miss Elizabeth Davis is directing

the event along with student director,

Jackie Collins. This will be the third

water ballet in which Jackie has par-

ticipated as student director. Norma
Goodwin is in charge of the vocal

music, and a double quartet is

planned. Marvin Dinsmore is in

charge of the lights; Mrs. Sandy

Enslen, tape recorder; and Mr. Lloyd

Brown, set. Clare Widdihgton will

be the featured diver.

The theme is to be withheld until

a later date, but it is to be timely,

colorful, different, and exciting, ac-

cording to Jackie. There will be

varied numbers including a comedy
and ending with an inspirational

number. The performances are Nov-

ember 30 and December 1.

Those participating in this year's

water ballet are: Rene Armstrong,

Bonnie Butt, Camma Cook, Kath-

erine Clark, Sandy Enslen, Jackie

Collins, Miriam Fearn, Nancy Gray,

Martha Hightower, Lucia Livingston,

Caroline Melton, Anita Minnal, Pat

Ohnich, Bob Parrish, Jeannie Rice,

Becky Wilson.

Congratulations on Your

New Dormitory

Plaster Work by

Jackson Plaster Co.
1418 North 24th

AL 1-0968

0h Gort... r«e an idea I'd

iiice to tell you about...

-tho 1 donX think
you're gonna like it:

Well. It's th*-. cather than the
haphazard Zeus-worship we

. « how have, I'd like to see the
<jy*8*-- Religious meet more regularly

.and fat specified places...

..guild Houses of Worship
wherein those so inclined
could hold,oh,say weekly
prayer sessions .and
near My Word preached.

What gave you

the notion I'd

disapprove?.

I think it's a
splendid

tion!

yes! 1 heartily approve

5 m f
tha Religious! It will

keep them.Por an hour Or

aoaacH week, out oP
ischiePf

PART TIME JOBS

ale

Female

See Miss McMahan
Room 201

M unger
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• • Intramurals Shift Into High Gear •

LXA's Win Opener Over TX's

Mercer Legflg

14 0 Victory
•stm- vat-

Women's Intramurals Due
To Begi® Monday, 0<m 15

TX'S ON THE MOVE but eventually bogged down and LXA's went
on to wii

Gino 9
s

Corner
By David Franks

With the begianing of the intramur-

al football season an emphasis is

placed on physical capabilities as
well as mental abilities. Our in-

tramural program provides an op-

portunity to improve on physical

abilities. The most important thing

the intramural program does is to

provide the students with a chance
to relax and forget studies for a
while.

Speaking of physical fitness, I have
noticed that many tongues are hang-
ing out after all P.E. classes. Maybe
the coaches have decided that we are
not only going to be educated but

decent physical specimans as well.

Independents Field Team
Congratulations to the Independents

on their entering a football team in

the league. This year the league is

going to be well rounded and tougher
than last year's. The champions this

year will have to play dedicated foot-

ball each game. None of the teams'
can expect to have a "breather" un-
less they consider it the week they
have a bye. The weak point of the
league this year will be the lack of

officials. Anyone interested in of-

ficiating can contact Coach Battle.

Intramural Council Meets
This past Monday the Intramural

Council met and drew up the Foot-
ball schedule. The Theta Chi's and
Lambda Chi's lead the season off,

and one of the big games of the sea-
son follows Thursday with the KA's
and SAE's playing. It may be impos-
sible to know who the champions are
until the last game of the season
which is the KA vs. ATO game. This
season's schedule:

Officials for games:

Oct. 11 — SAE vs. KA, Franks,
Vaughan, Mackin. Chaffin.

Oct. 12 — Pikes vs. ATO, Burch,
Kite, Chaffin.

Oct. 15—Ind. vs. TX, Franks, Stan-

ford, Booth, Burch.

Oct. 16—LXA vs. ATO, Vaughan,
Burch, Kite, Chaffin.

TIDBITS: At the dedication of

"Old Munger Bowl, in 1924, Birming-
ham-Southern held Auburn to one
touchdown in the process of de-

feating them. "PANTHER MEAT."
TOICII FOOTBALL

Wednesday Oct. 10 LXA ts TX 3:35
Thursday Oct. 11 8AK vs KA 3:35
Friday Oct. 12 PiKA vs ATO 3:35
Monday Oct. 15 IND vs ATO 3-35
Tuesday Oct. 16 LXA vs ATO 3:35

Wednesday Oct. 17
Thursday Oct. 18

Friday Oct. 19
Monday Oct. 23
Tuesday Oct. 23

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

Oct. 24

Oct. 25
Oct. 26

Oct 30

Oct. 31

Nov. 1

Nov. 2

Nov. 5

Not. «

RAE
IND
TX
LXA
IND

KA
TX
IND

KA°
IND
PiKA
KA
IND
PiKA

VS PiKA
vs KA
vs ATO
V* 8AE
vs ATO
vs PiKA
vs SAE
vs PiKA

vs LXA
vs 8AK
vs LXA
vs TX
vs LXA
vs TX

3 35
3:35
3:35
3:35
3:35

3:35
3:35
3 35
3:35
3:35

3:35
3:35
3:35
3:35
3:35

Wednesday Nov. 7 ATO vs KA 3-35

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
Located in the Heart of Five Points West

PHONE STate 8-9348

by Barry Wert*

Wednesday the Greeks opened their

1962 football season with a low-scor-

ing duel between the TX's and LXA's.

Both teams played a fine game de-

spite their lack of depth. The LXA's
led by the fine arm of James Mer-

cer, rolled up 133 total yards and

scored 14 points. The TX's failed to

score while they were able to gain

only 70 yards.

The LXA line was the big factor

in the game. Butch Stapp, TX tail-

back, was hampered throughout the

contest by the rushing of Jim
Sapp the LXA defensive left end.

The fine defensive line of the LXA
squad prevented the TX tailbacks

from completing many passes. In

fact, the TX's completed only 7

passes out of 23 attempts. However,
the LXA's completed 12 passes out

of 30 attempts.

Early in the first quarter LXA line-

man, Bill Cleere scored a safe-

ty, when Butch Stapp's attempted

punt was blocked. After the two

pointer neither team was able to

rally in the remainder of the quar-

ter. The LXA's twice drove deep into

TX territory, but were stopped.

The first touchdown of the 1962

season was scored in the second
quarter. With five minutes remain-
ing, the LXA's took the bali on the
TX 35-yard line. In two plays they
drove to the 1 yard line. On the sec-

ond attempt from the 1 yard line Jim
Mercer tossed to Lusk for the touch-

down. The LXA's missed the conver-
sion.

At half-time the LXA's led 8-0.

The second half was little more
than a repeat of the first. Mercer
continued to complete his passes
while the TX tailbacks, Butch Stapp
and George Cobb, were unable to

connect. Stapp had 3 passes inter-
|

cepted in the second half. These
passes were intercepted by Steve
Lovoy, James Mercer and Don
Lusk.

The LXA's scored the final touch-

won of the game with only 2:56 re-

maining in the fourth quarter. The
score came on a 22 yard pass from
Jim Mercer to Steve Lovoy. Again
the LXA's missed the extra point at-

tempt and the score rested at 14-0.

George Cobb, Jim Cobb, Steve Lo-

voy, Jim Sapp and James Mercer
all deserve credit for their fine per-

formances in the season's opener
However, James Mercer was certain-

ly the outstanding player in the

game. He completed 11 passes in 29

attempts and ran the ball well. Mer-
cer also played a fine defensive

game. The KA's, ATO, and SAE's
may find this tailback to be worthy
foe.

STATISTICS
LXA TX

total offense-yds. 133 70

yards passing 119 43

yards rushing 14 27

Due to unforstta circumstances,
the women's volleyball competition
will begin October 15, instead of Oc-
tober 8 as previously announced. The
schedule has been revised and is post-
ed in the gymnasium and in the wom-
en dorms.

All teams have begun practice un-
der the leadership of the individual
team captains. Skill, strategy, and
teamwork are being intensely stress-
ed, as the remaining practice hours
before games begin are few.
Many outstanding players are re-

turning to each team. Outstanding
players returning for PBP are Farm-
er, Wright, Scott, and Odum. Farm-
er's wicked serve is justly feared by
all opponents. ACPi has returning
Tully and Chapman, both All-Stars
in 1961. Chapman's spike has gained
the AOPi's many a point in pre-
vious competition. The Alpha Chi's
have a host of good players this year,
among them Anderson, Worthy, Har-
rison, and Cahill. Freshman Anna

Posey should prove to be a fine play-
er this season. Glosser, a 1961 All-
Star, and Thorne head the KD rost-
er. The Independents have practical-
ly the whole 1961 team returning.
Probable starters will be Holt, Rowe,
Rice, and Caufield. As usual, Zeta
has many outstanding players, among
them Godfrey, White, May, and Line-
barger.

Here is the 1962 volleyball sched-
ule:

OCT. 15 IND-PBP
OCT. 16 ZTA-AOPi
OCT. 17 AXO-KD
OCT. 18 IND-AOPi
OCT. 22 PBP-KD
OCT. 23 ZTA-AXO
OCT. 24 IND-KD
OCT. 25 AOPi-AXO
OCT. 29 PBP-ZTA
OCT. 30 IND AXO
OCT. 31 KD-ZTA
NOV. 1 AOPi-BPB
NOV. 5 IND-ZTA
NOV. 6 AXO-PBP
NOV. 7 AOPi-KD

'Southern Belle
JOAN SMITH, sophomore from Gadsden, gets the football season

off to a fine start this week.

HELP WANTED
PART-TIME JOBS

Need 2 men with cars to work

in evenings. Prefer Sophs or Jrs.

in Business Administration.

Average Pay $50 per week.

Call 879-2270

Between 9-12 Monday

Congratulations 'Southern

on Your New Dorm

Plumbing and Hearing by

The Hardy Corporation
430 South 12th St.

Birmingham
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The HEART IS A LONELY HUNTER. By Carson McCullers. 307 pp.

New York: Bantam Books. S.75.

THE CAVE. By Robert Penn Warren. 403 pp. New York: Random
House. M °5.

The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter, i nique centers on Singer as the sub-
like The Cave, is a book of people,

ject. he takes a position with the rest

who are dissatisfied and who struggle

to achieve self-identification Neither

Carson McCullers nor Robert Penn
Warren chooses to dramatize a theme

of self-identification by building the

life of a single central character to-

ward a crisis; instead, both books

are about several characters. Oc-

casionally, the reader views all the

characters together, but for the most

part he watches one person exclu-

sively for a chapter only to find that

the next chapter deals exclusively

with another character.

As I mentioned last week this

changing - of - focus can be rather

disconcerting by the reader who is un-

accustomed to having the object of

his interest changed repeatedly. It

has seemed to me, however, that

Robert Penn Warren has used this

mode of narration because it is par-

ticularly appropriate to the whole

form of The Cave.

Most of the characters in The Cave

were consciously concerned with the

aspect of self-identification suggested

by the question "Who am IV" And
the change-focus technique, as I tried

to show, had a part in dramatizing

of the "hunters." Through the Turk
imagined that the mute understands
him, he is described from Singer's

position as "The Turk at the linen

shop who flung his hands up in his

face and babbled with his tongue to

make words the shape of whiqh Sing-

er had never imagined before " Of
those who foisted kinship upon him
he writes: "He thinks he and I have
a secret together but I do not know
deaf but she thinks I know about
music."

Singer himself is convinced that a
what it is," and "She knows I am
deaf-mute friend in the insane asylum
is like himself. One of his letters

says, "I am not meant to be alone

and without you who understand."
McCullers lets the reader know of

Singer's self-deception: "The fact that

Antonapoulos (the insane deaf-mute*
could not read did not prevent Singer

from writing to him. . .once written,

however, the letters were never
mailed."

Why do all five of the hunters fail?

Why do they hunt? The real potential

for all four of the characters beside

Singer to find identification among

Annual Pictures

To Be Made

October 15-20

Scheduled Dates Posted

SAVE MONEY— ORDER NOW !

!

the meaning of the answer which themselves is lost. Warren's mode of

some of the characters experienced,

as well as in dramatizing the ques-

tion. I considered in relation to the

change-focus technique only those

situation in The Cave in which char-

acters succeeded in finding some
answer.

In The Heart Is a Lonely Hunter

such a restriction would end the dis-

cussion, for none of the characters

gains knowledge of his total self.

There is one character who gains

some prominence over the others

not because there are more words

about him, or because like Jack

Harrick in The Cave his self-knowl-

edge is most comforting (indeed,

this character commits suicide), but

because he alone is important to

each of the other four main charac-

ters as they individually occupy the

spotlight. The one time all four are

together with Singers, McCul-

lers writes. "Their thoughts seemed

to converge in him as the spokes of a

wheel lead to the center-hub."

Singer's importance has an air of

mystery about it. However, the mys-

tery of Singer's importance does not

pull the reader over the focus

changes nearly as smoothly as does

the suspense surrounding the boy in

the cave in Warren's book. No single

crisis dominates The Heart Is a Lone-

ly Hunter. The mystery of Singer

helps to hold the episodes of the book

together, and it is very important

thematically.

The fact that Singer is a deaf-mute

allows the mystery to grow. "The

narration — the change focus tech-

nique — seemed to render meaning
to the answers Jack Harrick (and his

wife and others* found: it takes the

answers from the abstract level to

the dramatic.

But the same mode of narration for

McCullers seems not to be a means
of dramatizing abstract answers, but

a means of hunting among the hunt-

ers. No one, including Mrs. McCul-
lers, seems to pass from the status

of hunter to he-who-has-hunted.

If one dares to say they all failed

because they did not bother to verify

their supposed identification with an
other person, that they only took of

the other without giving, without

learning the true nature of their re-

lationships, then one must leave the

theme that McCullers has drama-
tized: one deals with its implications

in an imagined or real world where
the heart is not lonely.

CHRIS JONES, Veteran College

Theatre actor, will have leading

role in "The Visit."

Powell Casts

First Play
Dr. Arnold Powell ends a week-

long sprint of auditioning today as

he attempts to complete casting ac-

tivities for both fall and winter Col-

lege Theatre productions. The cast

for the fall play. Friedrick Durren-

matt's The Visit, has already been

announced. Dr. Powell will be in

Munger Auditorium this afternoon

from 3:00 - 5:00 in order that he may
listen to students read for parts in

the winter play, The Imaginery In-

valid. It is to be noted that casting

for this play may be resumed later

on in the quarter if available rolls

are not filled this week.

The leading female role, the part

of Claire Zachanassian. has been

awarded to veteran actor Pamela
Wright. The leading male role Anton

Schill. goes to Chris Jones. Other
principle roles include the following:

Richard Jones, first man: Michael

Knight, Bobby: Jay Smith, Burgo-

master: Margot Howell, Frau Schill

Pam Walbert. Ottilie.

Other participating students, some
of whom are playing triple roles,

are as follows: Jim Allen, pastor;

John Denson, second blind man: Don-

ald Doland. policeman: Abe Fawal,

Pedro: fourth man: Lee Fesperman,
painter: Paul Grawmeyer, report-

er, conductor, sacristai.: John Lind-

blom. second man: Mack Lovvorn,

third man: Bill Mueller, first blind

man; Virgil Pate, Karl, fifth man;
Robert Stansel, Mike, sound techni-

tion: seventh man, Jim Zumwalt
Max; eighth man; flash cameraman:
Ronnie Cobb, truck driver, movie
cameraman; Sherry Baird, first wait-

ress: Nancy Horn, first woman; Er-

line Wooten, second woman

I

I

Notes And Neums

By Don Dicie

If any of us ever get the bug for

contemporary listening, we have

merchants aiong'mainstreet claimed
|

m
.

any
„
scn^,s fL0!".^

hich
, V^008

?.

. . . he was a very rich man. It was
whispered in one browbeaten textile

union that the mute was an or-

ganizer for the CIO. A lone Turk. . .

claimed passionately to his wife that

the mute was Turkish ... An old

Negro woman told hundreds of peo-

ple that he knew the ways of spirits

Come back from the dead . . . Each
man described the mute as he
wished him to be."

While the problem of self-identifica-

tion is mainly dealt with in terms of

"Who am I? m The Cave, in The
Heart Is a Lonely Hunter the prob-

lem is centered in "Who is like me'.'"

People who know Singer only casual-

ly decided that Singer is like them-

selves, therefore Singer under-

stands; and they take comfort. The

lour other main characters are also

standing, and they, too, turn to Sing-

er.

But when the change focus tech-

The French composers of today are

overcoming the obscure sounds of

impressionism which was left over

from the nineteenth century. French

writers are giving us a musical

clarity and honesty that we haven't

heard for a long time. The Germans
are producing great music in the

modern idiom, which is in keeping
with what they have always done
in the past. Other schools include

those of Holland and those in the

middle European countries, and let's

not overlook the fact that there is

much good listening in American
contemporary writing right at our
fingertips.

Now, what about the Russians?

We hear of the many restrictions

placed on the academic life, and to

some extent, the artistic life of the

people behind the iron curtain. We
recognize that it is a sad thing for

a country that has had so great an

artistic heritage to be academically
restricted. The Pasternak story gives
us an incident where literature is

concerned, and there are many in-

cidents where music is concerned.
Many times the Russian music of

today does not go beyond a kind of

sarcastic, sardonic statement of some
tragic fact.

The Russian music is so restricted

that a composer is not free to write

as he wishes to write. Certain tech-

nical restrictions are imposed upon
him by the State so that his music
can go only so far and say only so

much. If you've recently listened to

a recording of a twentieth-Century

Russian symphony, perhaps you've
read the record cover and discovered

a wonderful description in words
concerning the expressionistic con-
tent of the music. If this impressed
you, think about this statement that

was made by a great composer: "If

I could have said it in words, then

I would not have bothered with the

music."

SPECIAL REDUCED RATES. ONLY FOR Student*
AMERICAN HOME (8 month*) S 2.40

American Journal of Cardiology (I yr. ref. $12) 10.00

Amer. Journal ol Clinical Nutrition (I yr.) IO.IKI

American Journal ot Medicine (I yr.) 10.00

American Journal of Sur*ery (I yr.) IXOO
yr. re*. $5) 3.54)

3.50
•J.IMI

3.00
«.oo

ANALOG Science Eact a Fiction (I

Architectural Forum (I yr. ref. $*>

Architectural Forum (2 yrs.)

Arts A Architecture <l yr. re*. $5)
Arts a Architecture (2 yrs.)

ARTS (1 yr. re*. $0.50) MJ
ARTS (2 yrs.) f"'°

Art Direction (I yr. re*. Sfl) MJ
ART NEWS II yr. re*. $11.50)

ATLANTIC MONTHLY (X mos. re*. $5.08) 350
ATLAS (I yr. re*. SM»J 6.00

CAR CRAFT (tfl nil.) :, .00

CAR CRAFT CIO mos ) MJ
CAR a DRIVER (I yr. ref. S5> Ml
CAR A DRIVER (2 yrs.) MJ
Christian Science Monitor (0 mos. re*. Ill)
Christian Science Monitor (I yr. re*. $28) 11.00

C ON-si'MER BULLETIN (9 mos.) t oo

CONSI DER REPORTS <t yr.) ««•
• •••••

S3)

CURRENT (I yr. ref. $8)
DOWNBEAT (I yr. re*. $7)
DUN'S REVIEW (10 mos.)
ELECTRONICS WORLD ( I yr. re*
ELECTRONICS WORLD (* yrs.)

ESQUIRE (8 mos. re*. $4)
EVERGREEN REVIEW (I yr. re*. Sr.)

EVERGREEN RF.MEW (2 yrs.)

FM * FINE ARTS (I yr. re*. ST.) So. Calif, area
FLYING (I yr. res. $5)
FLYING (2 yrs.)

FORBES d yr. re*. 87.50)
FORTUNE (I yr. re*. SIO)

GLAMOUR (I yr. re*. ST.)

GLAMOUR (2 yrs.)

GOODHOUSEKEEPING <2 yrs. re*. SO)

GR APHIS II yr. ref. $17.50)

5.00
500
2.50
2.50
5.00
2.00

0.50
4.00

2 50
5.00
5.00
7.50
3.00
0.00
3.50

13.10

GRAPHIS (2 yrs.) International
(H NS « AMMO (I yr. re*. 85)

GUNS * AMMO (2 yrs.)

HAlftS'l BAZAAR (1 yr. re*. $5)
HARPER'S MONTHLY (I > r. ref $7) ...

HARPER'S MONTHLY (I yrs.)

HI-FIDELITY (10 mos. re*. $7)

HI-FI STEREO REVIEW (I yr. res. $:.)

HI n STEREO REVIEW (2 yrs.)

HOI IDAY (0 mos. re*. SI. 50)

HOT ROD (1 yr. re*. 55)
HOT ROD (2 yrs.)

HOUSE BEAUTIFUL (2 yrs. re*. SIO) . .

HOUSE a GARDEN (I yr. rr«. SO)
HOUSE a GARDEN (2 yrs.)

HOUSE a HOME (I yr. re*. SO)
LADIKS- HOME JOURNAL (H mos.) ...

LIFE (fi mos. re*. SI)
LIFE <! yr. re*. S.V95) *•»»

LIFE (2 yrs.) MB
LOOK (I yr. re*. SI) 2.00

Granitic Mafazine 21.00
3.00

::::::: 52
3.50

BM0
3.75
2.50
5.00
4.85
3.00
5.00
0.00
3.00
6.00
4.50

S5)

yr.

LOOK (2 yrs.)

M ADEMOISELLE ( I yr. re*
MADEMOISELLE (•» yrs.) .

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN Weekly
MODERN BRIDE (I yr. ref. S3)
MODERN BRIDE (2 yrs.)

MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY <l yr. ref
MeCAIL'S (0 mos.)
MOTOR BOATING '2 yrs. re*

MOTOR TREND (IS mos.) ...

MOTOR TREND CtO mos.) ...

THE NATION <l yr. re*. S8>

4.00

(I yr. AIRMAIL)
7.00
8.00
1.50
3.00
2.50
8.85

S7.50) 5.00

r'oo
o.oo

$5)

••••••
• • •

POPULAR
POPULAR
POPULAR
POPULAR
POPULAR

THE NATION (2 yrs.) 12.00

NEW REPUBLIC <l yr. ref. S8) 5.00

NEW REPUBLIC (2 yrs.) 1000
NEW YORKER (8 mos. re*. S5> *.00

NY TIMES West Coast Edition (0 mos.) IS.75

NY TIMES Wesl Coast Edition (9 mos.) 20.20

NEWSWEEK CI4 wks. re*. S5.50) J.W
NEWSWEEK (I yr. ref. $7) Ml
NEWSWEEK (2 yr*.) '-00

PLAYBOY (I yr. ref. S6) 5.00

PLAYBOY (8 yrs.) Mi
PLAYBOY (3 yrs.)

POPULAR BOAT ING (1 yr. ref. $5)
POPULAR BOATING (2 yrs.) 5.00

ELECTRON ICS (1 yr. re*. $4) 2.00

ELECTRONICS (2 yr».) 4.00

MECHANICS (20 mos. re*. $6.00) 3.50

PHOTOGRAPHY <l yr. rc*. S5> 2 50
PHOTOGRAPHY CI yrs.)

RADIO-ELECTRONICS (I yr. re*. S5>
RADIO-ELECTRONICS (2 yrs.) 7-00

REALITIES (I yr. re*. 815) 10. (Ml

REALITIES (2 yrs.—Enxlish or French) 16.07

REALITIES (3 yrs.) 22. (Ml

READER'S DIGEST (I yr. re*. S4) 2.07

THE REPORTER (8 mos. ref. S3.50) 2.50

THE REPORTER (I yr. ref. 0) 4.50

ROAD * TRACK (I yr. ref. $5) 4.O0

ROAD * TRACK (2 yrs.) 1.00

SATURDAY EVENING POST (50 issues) 3.49

SATURDAY REVIEW <l yr. re*. $7) 4.00

SATURDAY REVIEW (2 yrs ) Ml
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (9 mos.) 4.50
SCIENCE * MECHANICS (I yr. ref. S4) 3-00

SCIENCE t MECHANICS (2 yrs.) 5.00

SECOND COMING (8 issues) 3.00

SHOW (I yr. re*. S7) 4.50
SHOW (2 yrs.) Mf
SING OUT (I yr. re*. $3.60) 2.50
SING OUT (2 yrs.) 4.00
SKI MAGAZINE (2 yrs. re*. S5> Combined with Ski Life .. 3.0*
SKIING MAGAZINE (2 yrs. ref. S5) 8.0*
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr. ref. 86.75) 4.00
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (2 yrs.) 7.54)

SPORTS AFIELD (20 mos. re*. $6) 8.98
SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC (I yr. re*. S5> 8.00
SPORTS CAR GRAPHIC (2 yrs ) 5.00
THEATRE ARTS (I yr. ref. $7.50) 4.50
TIME <1 yr. ref. $7.50) 4.t*
TIME (2 yrs.) 7.50
TOWN * COUNTRY (2 yrs.) 8.08
TV GUIDE (44 wks. ref. $4.22) 8.3S
US NEWS * WORLD REPORT (21 wks.) 2.87
VOGUE (I yr. ref. $8.50) 5.04)

VOGUE (8 yrs.—40 issues) 10 (MJ

Teachers
$ 2.441

12.041

12.00

14.(Ml

15.(Ml

3.50

3.50
7.(M)

5.00
ft. Oil

6.00
9.00
5.00
8.9«>

3.5(1

6.011

3.00
5.00
s.oo
(i (Ml

5.50
11.00
3.00
4.(Ml

5.00

5.00
8.5«
8.50
5.00
2.00
3.541

0.50

4.00
8.50
5.00
5.00
7.50
3.00
6.IMI

3.50

13.1$
81.00
3.00
5 00
3.00
3.50
O.on

S.75

2 541

5.00

4.25
3.00
5.00

6.00
3.00
6 00
4.50
2.40
2 (Ml

2.08
5.05
3.0(1

5 00
3.50
7.00

800
1.50

3 00
2.50
2.85
5.00

3.00
5.00
0.00

12.00
5.00
10.00
5.00

13.75
20 20
3.54)

5.00
8.00
0.00

11.00

149C
2 5"
5.00
8.00
4.00
3.50
8.50
5.00
400
7.(Ml

10.00
16.67
82.00
2.07
2 50
4.50
4.00
7.00
3.40

4.00
7.00

4.50
3.00
5.00
3.00
4.50
8.00
2.50
4.00
3.00
S.OO
4.(Ml

7.50
8.08
3.00
5.00
4.50
6.00
9.00
8.98
8.33
2.87
500

10.00

Educational Subscription Service, 1743 N. Konmore. Hollywood 27. Calif-
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'Southern's Who's Who Selected
Kirk, Hogan take

freshman SGA posts
Bill Hogan and Barbara Kirk are

the new freshman representatives to

the Student Government Association.

lx>tn students won over run-oti op-

ponents in yesterday's election.

Barbara, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph L. Kirk, of Huntsville, Ala-

bama, won over run-off opponent

Anne Cheney.

Bill, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. E.

Hogan of Birmingham, gathered

more votes than his four run-off op-

ponents Richard Burch, Jim Cobb,

Bob Lerer and Mike Zealy, who had
tied for runner-up position in Wednes-

day's election.

In Wednesday's election a total of

211 freshmen voted out of approxi-

mately 310 eligible voters. The boys

cast 109 of these votes. In yester-

day's election the total voter turn

out dropped to 177, with the boys

again turning out in the greatest

Law School exam

date set for Nov. 10

The Law School Admission Test,

required of applicants for admission

to most American law schools, will

be given at more than 100 centers

throughout the United States on No-

vember 10, 1962, February 9, April

20. and August 3, 1963. During 1961-

26,000 candidates took this

I their scores were sent to

over 100 law schools.

A candidate must make separate

application for admission to each law

school of his choice and should in-

quire of each whether it wishes him
to take the Law School Admission
Test and when. Since many law
schools select their freshman classes

in the spring preceding entrance, can-

didates for admission to next year's

classes are advised to take either the

November or the February test if pos-

sible.

The Law School Admission Test,

prepared and administered by Edu-
cational Testing Service, cannot be
"crammed" for. The morning test
contains questions measuring verbal

aptitudes and reasoning ability rather

than acquired information. The after-

noon session includes two tests, one
of which prov ides a measure of writ-

ing ability and the other of general

background. Sample questions, and
information regarding registration

for and administration of the test,

are given in a Bulletin of Informa-

tion.

The Bulletin (which includes an ap-

plication for the test) should be ob-

tained six weeks in advance of the

desired testing date from Mr. Robert

de Janes in Munger Hall. Applica-

tions must reach ETS at least two
weeks before the desired test admin-
istration date to allow time for com-
pletion of necessary testing arrange-

ments for each candidate.

number—91.

The Wednesday returns showed that

Bill Hogan led the field with 24 votes.

He was followed by Cobb, Burch, Ler-

er and Zealy with 16 each. David Hut-

to gathered 14 votes and was elim-

inated from the run-off. Barbara also

led Wednesday's election with 33

votes. She was followed by Cheney
with 22, Furse-19, Baird-15, Tucker-11,

and Fearn with 9.

In yesterday's run-off Hogan gath-

ered 25 votes, followed by Cobb-20,

Lerer-18, Zealy-15, and Burch with

13.

Kirk pulled in 46 votes and Cheney

had 40.

Hogan is a graduate of Ramsay
High School and a pre-medicine stu-

dent. He is a Sigma Alpha Epsilon

pledge.

Kirk is a graduate of Huntsville

High School and she is also a pre-

medicine student. She is an Alpha

Omicron Pi pledge.

Sears rep

on campus
MR. A. L. BOWMAN, personnel

manager for Sears, Roebuck and

Company in Birmingham, will meet

with students interested in employ-

ment. Tuesday.

The interviews will take place, be-

ginning at 9:30 a.m., in the student

lounge in Snavely Center. Although

the conference will be held only on

Tuesday, Mr. Bowman has stated

he expects to have enough job inter-

viewers on hand to speak with as

many students as are interested.

This meeting is only one of many
attended by students throughout the

country, according to Mr. Bowman.
Birmingham is in the southern di-

visional territory of Sears, Roebuck,

with its regional headquarters in At-

Senior Students picked
by committee for honor

by Pat Ohnich

Dean of students. Dr. Ralph Jolly, has release
ham-Southern students chosen to Who's Who in

Universities.

When issuing the names of these students, Dr
method used this year to select this year's Who's Who

asked

the names of Birming-
American Colleges and

November 1 set

for blood bank
The American Red Cross bloodmo-

bile will be on the 'Southern campus

November 1. Alpha Phi Omega and

Circle K, co-sponsors of this year's

blood drive, are urging that all stu-

dents who are physically able partici-

place there.

All students under 21 years of age

must get an authorization signed by

their parents before they will be al-

lowed to give blood. Authorizations

may be picked up in the student

lounge and returned to a designated

place there.

In the event that a student wants

to give blood but has some doubt

that he is able, a doctor will be pres-

ent with the bloodmobile to examine

Mr Cat Loaue

Logue picks

debate teams
By Sylvia Hutchison

The 1962-63 forensic group has be-

gun preparations for a full and ac-

tive year with the announcement of

the varsity and novice debate teams

this week by Mr. Cal Logue, Direc-

tor of Forensics.

Becky Forrester. Peggy Harrison,

Libby Posey, and Don Short com-

pose the Southern varsity team,

while Cliff Hardy, Carole Maddox,
Bob Parrish, Charlotte Spangler,

Thomas Tucker, and Kathy Walden
join to form the novice team. All

varsity members are students who
have had previous experience in eith-

er high school or college forensic pro-

grams, and novice members are first

year students in any forensic activ-

ity.

"We want to stress the fact that

we have a complete forensic pro-

gram," commented Mr. Logue. Not

only is there team debate, but

there are also several individual co-

pet itive divisions including persuasive

speaking, after dinner speaking, im-

promptu speaking and oral interpre-

tation, which are open to all students

who wish to participate.

This year's National Collegiate De-

bate topic — "Resolved, that the non-

communist nations of the world

should establish an economic com-

munity" — has been the topic of dis-

cussion the past two Thursday after-

noonr as Dr. R.W. Massey Jr., as-

sociate Professor of Economics, met

with the students to assist the de-

baters in their research and under-

standing of this question. This sub-

ject will be the general topic for all

tournament debates this year.

'Southern debate teams and indi-

vidual division contestants will meet

on three campuses during the fall

quarter for competition. The first
tournament will be held at Mercer

University on October 27-28. Emory
University and Howard College will

host Hilltoppers during the quarter

for two other tournaments. The tour-

nament held at Howard this year is

the Birmingham Invitational Tourna-

ment which is held annually in Bir-

mingham on the Howard and Bir-

mingham - Southern campuses on al-

ternate years.

Hilltoppers will meet approximate-

( Continued on Page 4)

Opein house
set for this

week end
Birmingham - Southerns new fa

cilities will provide an "open house"
atmosphere Sunday, October 21, from
two to five p.m.

All alumni, parents of students.

Methodists and any friends of the
college are invited to inspect the

three new buildings that have risen

in the past twelve months. In addition

to the Snavely Student Center and
New West Dormitories, the sorority

rooms and fraternity houses will be
open to visitors.

Several of the college fraternities

and sororities are taking advantage
of the open house to provide recep-

tions and special reunions for their

alumni. Theta Chi and Kappa Alpha

fraternities will have special reun-

ions in the Student Center. Kappa
Delta Sorority alumnae will hold a

reception in Stockham Women's
Building.

Serving the visitors and guests will

be several of the campus organiza-

tions and members of the faculty and
administration. Mortar Board will

serve as guides for the new Men's
West Dormitory, while visitors to the

Women's West Dormitory will be

conducted by members of the Dorm-
itory Council. Circle K and Alpha Phi

Omega will serve as traffic guides,

and the Triangle Club will provide

guides in the new Student Center in

addition to serving refreshments.

Greeting guests will be several of

the faculty and administration mem-
bers. Also, the Bookstore will remain

open to display its several improved

services and facilities.

ications beingAppI

accepted for QUAD
Applications for editor and business

manager of QUAD, the campus lit-

erary magazine, are now being ac-

cepted by the college publications

board, according to board chairman.

Mrs. Virginia Hamilton.

All students interested in being

considered for either of these two of-

fices should submit their names to

Mrs. Hamilton at the public relations

office in Munger Hall.

The deadline date for applications

is Friday, October 26. The publica-

tions board will then meet to con-

sider all applicants and a choice will

be made Mrs. Hamilton stated.

This past year QUAD was issued

only once — during the spring quar-

ter —and plans are being discussed

for two issues for the 1962-1963 year.

This decision for the number of is-

sues will depend upon the editar and

the business manager, and also for

the appropriations to QUAD made
by SGA, said Mrs. Hamilton.

Jolly explained the

All faculty members
were asked to nominate students
whom they thought should be consid-
ered for the honor; five students and
five faculty members, with Dr. Jolly

as chairman, screened the nominated
students.

All upper division students were
eligible and it assumed the se-

lectees should have a "C" average.
Students were considered on leader-

ship, campus activities and service

to the college.

The maximum quota allowed Bir-

mingham - Southern was twenty-two
students and this quota was filled.

All students are seniors.

The following Birmingham - South-

ern students have been selected and
approved by Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities:

(Continued on Page 3)

Forum held

on
By Chris Waddle

Solving the problems of the world

and discussing campus problems was
the purpose of an SGA Forum held

last Tuesday night.

Billie Fuller, chairman of the SGA
committee on student forums and
presiding officer at Tuesday's forum,

first introduced SGA committee
heads who in turn described the

functions and projected aims of their

committees.

STUDENTS present at the gath-

ering were then given a chance to

discuss issues presented in written

form from the floor. Questions

brought up for debate, varied from

some on the weekly movie, one on

the future of The Cellar, and several

on the use of the new student lounge.

Student activity committees repre-

sented included the Dance Commit-

tee headed by Mac Muncus (repre-

sented Tuesday by Mike Hemphill*.

Hemphill reported that the next

scheduled dance will be the Christ-

mas Dance. Unscheduled yet plan-

ned are a Valentine's Dance and

Beaux Arts dance.

The films committee, represented

by Sara Barnett. announced tenta-

tive plans for foreign films from

Sweden, France and Italy, which

would be obtained along with Snake

Pit, Giant, Anastasia, and Bridges

At Toko-Ri. Last night's movie was

Cammille, and to be seen next is

Lilli. The Corse of Frankenstein will

be shown the night of Halloween.

Mr. Henry C. Randall, advisor for

the SGA legislature, asked the com-

mittee on Forums if there would be

any forums concerning foreign af-

fairs. In answer. Billie Fuller stated

(Continued on Page 8)
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Clq§|d Cellar?

In last week's Hilltop News, there appeared a letter to

the editor concerning the closing of the Cellar. The News
has also heard numerous students complain about the in-

availability of the Cellar.

The closing of the Cellar does not bother or irritate the

News and frankly we feel it is not our concern. There is one
thing that does disturb the News about the situation and that

is the fact that all the students want to do is complain to

themselves or to write, asking that their names be withheld.

There is one thing that could be done which might possi-

bly get the Cellar opened for those who wish to see this

done. The News prescribes seeing your SGA representative

or attending the SGA meetings and voicing your opinions.

As has already been stated in this paper in an earlier

issue—these SGA representatives are your representatives
and through them the students' express themselves. 'Southern
might as well not have an SGA if you are not going to use it.

The lounge is no study hall

In a recent forum held by student activities committee
members, there was a discussion concerning the use of the

student lounge.

Question was raised as to what the student lounge is

actually supposed to be—a place for students to get together
and talk, dance, and in general to find a place to relax, or

a newly created study hall for numerous students to find
peace and quiet and not to be disturbed by those students who
wish to "raise a little Cain."

It was the general consensus of the thirty-two students
who were interested enough in school activities to attend the
forum, that the student lounge should be used by the "Cain
raisers." The News feels this way also.

The News suggests that the lounge be utilized in the
manner for which it was planned and not as a study hall.

Congratulations, Mrs. Sizemore!
• * * *

,

The News notices, with some dismay, at the pick the
Birmingham Business and Professional Women's Club and
League made for Birmingham's Woman of the Year. The
choice made, which usually goes to the woman who contrib-
utes most to the city's civic, religious and community life,

went to Howard College dean of women, Mrs. Margaret
Sizemore.

As has been pointed out the News is dismayed, but it is

felt that this award should go to Mrs. Sizemore who has told
the majority of Magic Citians what they want to hear. She
has given them a "cause" to keep the citizens of this city
ever more restless, because, as Dr. Dale LeCount has been
quoted as saying in last week's Howard Crimson . . . "She
does not cease to disturb the complacent among us."

This may sound like sour grapes, but the News feels that
although our own dean of women, Mrs. Robert Cothran, did
not receive the "honor," Birmingham-Southern can be ex-
tremely proud Mrs. Cothran was tending to her own business
and not out administering to the affairs of other colleges and
universities in Alabama.

The Howard Crimson also said of Mrs. Sizemore on last
week's editorial page that . . . "We are definitely glad she is on
our side, as she tackles local and international problems." The
News is also glad Mrs. Sizemore is on Howard's side.

Congratulations Mrs. Sizemore! It is very fitting that
Birmingham should present you with such a prize. You have
given Birmingham what it deserves; now it has given you
what you deserve.
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Monroe Doctrine discussed

In modern light of use, needs
by Bob Par ishX*j|

Most nations attempt to hide

their selfish motives behind a

cloak of morality and unselfish-

ness. The Soviet Bloc justifies its

actions by saying that she is pro-

tecting the masses from the cor-

rupt capitalist and the

veloped countries from the

perialist warmongers of the co-

lonial and fascist powers of the

West.

The United States also tries to

glorify and justify its actions. We
claim to have only unselfish and
Christian motives. In the name of

God, Freedom, and Justice the

i United States condone, ar-d sup-

I ports authoritarian role and opprer-

sive diioSfot^hips tronf those of

Ydigoras and Samoza in Central

America to that of Chiang's "Free

China."

Monroe Doctrine Today

The Monroe Doctrine is still re-

garded in the United States as a

kind of God granted justification for

any action the United States deems

necessary in Latin America. In

Canada, Latin America, and almost

all of the Free World the Monroe

Doctrine is regarded as a selfish,

unilateral, and obsolete shibboleth

used to camouflage and justify United

States imperialism.

'Southern Belle

THIS WEEK'S 'SOUTHERN BELLE is Patty Wheeler from Centre-
ville, Alabama. A Spanish major, Patty is an AOPi.

Letters To The Editor

m

Dear Editor:

The Student Government Associa-

tion has been accused of being in-

sufficient in providing activities—

of sponsoring events that are of no

interest, or of interest only to a

"handful" of students; of not con-

sulting students for their opinions

of what they want—of being "Mick-

ey Mouse".

These charges have been made by

people who like to complain, but are

unwilling to do anything else. This

fact was clearly evidenced in the

attendance of a handful of students

at the Forum on Student Activities

last Tuesday night. If this ir, to be
taken as an opinion from the student
body, then the majority of students
are not interested in and do not
want any activities. They want to

complain among themselves and that
is all. S G A. simply reflects the at-

titude of the student body. If stu-

dents desire an active program of
activities on this campus, the S.G.A.

will reflect this attitude. If the stu-
dent body is "Mickey Mouse," S.G.A.
will be the same.

John Ferrell

Letter Policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindicative or

slanderous cannot be considered

since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed-
initials are not sufficient—and be
accompanied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Bir-

mingham - Southern College, Bir-

mingham 4, Alabama.

Despite the fact that the u*t/>c
States, .actually broke the Monroe
Doctrine when she intervened in Old
World affairs, many United States

citizens are demanding a military

occupation of Cuba based on Mon-
roe's famous address to Congress.

I think we should realize that we
have no more justification in invad-

ing Cuba than Russia had in invad-

ing Finland or crushing the rebel-

lion in Hungary.

As Americans we must be ready
to defend our country. However, to

believe that this means that crush

a country smaller than Alabama is

not only necessary but right is on
the same level as many Latins who
believe that they can satisfy their

honor only by killing their political

We should base our policy toward
Cuba, not on Christian zeal nor a
blind crusading spirit, but on the

mildly confident attitude of a skilled

chess player who makes calm, de-

liberate, and intelligent moves. Brash
action in Cuba today could make
Castro a martyr as important to the

peasants of Latin America as Christ

was to the slaves of ancient Rome.
If we intend to keep our neighbors

of the South from going Red, we
must offer them help in solving their

problems of disease, poverty, and
dictatorship.

If we try to coerce our allies

into blindly supporting United

States saber rattling we may wit-

ness a weakening or even a split

in the NATO alliance.

When Stalin invaded Finland in

1939 he expected the people' lo help

by overthrowing the government. He
soon found himself in a unenviable

position when Soviet mechanized di-

visions were halted by guerrillas

from the factories and fields. The
United States has the forces to an-

nihialate Castro's army. Despite this

it would be un-

wise and danger-

ous to tie down
all of our reserve

forces in Cuba
when this would

weaken our mili-

tary posture so as

to i n vite Soviet

thrust into the
more strategic

Parrish areas of Europe,
Turkey, Iran, and Orient. Recent
trips by Europeans in Cuba indicate
that although Castro has violent op-
position, the Russians are not popu-
lar, and that food is being rationed,
Castro still has the general support
of the majority of Cubans, Algeria
has shown that bayonets cannot stop
continued action against an unwel-
come occupation Army. It would be
sad indeed to find American troops
in Cuba arousing more opposition
among the natives than Castro him-

Action Short of War
Although I would like to see the

Communists booted out of Cuba and
a democratic responsible government
installed in every Latin nation, in
view of the complex and unstable
world situation, war should be our
last alternative. I think that the
most prudent course of action is to
pressure but not coerce our allies
to halt trade with Castro, to en-
courage and covently aid the resis-
tance movement in and outside of
Cuba, and to attempt to forge with-
out coercion as multilateral force to
meet Castro militarily if necessary.
If there is resistance to Castro it

should be able to sabotage any future
offensive capability of his forces.
If Castro succeeds however, in get-
ting offensive weapons Latin na-
tions will support collective action
although they will not glorify their
motives or actions as we do.
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Who's Who
(Continued from Paae 1)

CATHERINE
erine is from Eufaula, Alabama, and

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. C.

Blackmon. She is a member of Price

Fellowship, Canterbury Club, Relig-

ious Council, Women's House Coun-

cil, a Miss Southern Accent Fav-
orite, May Day Court. Mortar Board,

and Kappa Delta Epsilon. She is an
education major.

MARTHA ANN BRUCE. Tho daugh-

ter of Mr. Pierce Bruce, Martha Ann
is from La Grange, Georgia. Her ac-

tivities include: College Theatre, Al-

pha Psi Omega, Independents, Alpha
Lambda Delta, Theta Chi Delta,

American Chemical Society, P r e s i-

dent's Scholars and Mortar Board.

She is a chemistry major.

BILL BOSTICK. Bill is from Bir-

mingham and the son of Mr. and
Mi's. W. H. Bostick. He is president

of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, president of

Price Fellowship and a member of

the Ministerial Association. He is also

a member of the Religious Council

and is religious editor for the HILL-
TOP NEWS.
BOB DOWDA. Bob is the son of

Mrs. J. W. Burger and is from Bir-

mingham. He is a member of MSM,
Price Fellowship, Ministerial Associa

tion, Choir, Religious Council, ODK,
Triangle Club, Varsity swimming,
and Dean's list. Bob is a member of

Siuma Alpha Epsilon and his major

is philosophy and religion.

LAWRENCE DURHAM. Son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert 0. Durham, Larry

is from Decatur. He is president of

SGA, member of ODK, Triangle Club,

Choir, Theta Sigma Lambda, and
was freshman, lower, and upper di-

vision representative to SGA. He is

a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Hks major is math.
CATHY GLOSSER. Cathy is from

Gadsden and the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Mort Glosser. She is a Spanish

major. Among the honors Cathy has
earned at 'Southern include: mem-
behship in Phi Sigma Iota, Kappa
Delta Epsilon, Honor Council, Pan-

hellenic Council, Dean's list, May
Court and Intramural All-Star. She

is a member of Kappa Delta soror-

ity.

NORMA GOODWIN. A Birming-

ham native. Norma is the daughter

of Mrs. H. G. Gallimore. She is a
music major and a member of MSM,
Price Fellowship, the Honor Council.

Mortar Board, Triangle Club, elec-

tions committee and her social so-

rority is Alpha Omicron Pi.

CAROLYN HEARN. The daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude D. Hearn of

Birmingham, Carolyn is a member
of Amazons, Eta Sigma Phi, Trian-

gle Club, Panhellenic, Women's
House Council, May Court, and Di-

rector of the Miss Southern Accent
Pageant. She has been women's
freshman and lower division repre-
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Carolyn Hearn

of SGA. She is a psychology major
and a member of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority.

LEE HERREN. Her parents are
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Herren, Tal-
lassee, Alabama. Her major is chem-
istry and math. She is a member of

Theta Chi Delta, Theta Sigma Lamb-
da, Panhellenic Council, American
Chemical Society. Mortar Board, Tri-

angle Club, Alpha Lambda Delta,

and President's Scholars. Lee won
the Theta Chi Delta Chemistry
Award. Her social sorority is Pi
Beta Phi.

LAMAR ODOM. Lamar is from La-
Fayette, Alabama, and the son of Mr.
ami Mrs. E. B. Odom. He is a mem-
ber of ODK, the Psychology Club.

Honor Council, Eta Sigma Phi, and
elections committee. He has served
as SGA representative. Lamar is also

a member of the varsity basketball

team. His social fraternity is Alpha
Tau Omega. Lamar is a psychology
major.
KAY SMITH. From Eufaula, Ala-

bama. Kay is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. O. T. Smith. She is a mem-
ber of Mor'ar Board, BSU. Kappa
Delta Epsilon and president of Pan-
hellenic and Zeta Tau Alpha is her

|

social sorority. Her major is educa-
tion.

SHAFFEUR COPELAND (BUDDY)
STANFORD. Buddy is a social sci-

ence major from Birmingham. He is

a member of ODK. Honor Council

president, Price Fellowship, Choir,

Phi Eta Sigma. Triangle Club. Who's
Who in American Colleges and Uni-

versities, and a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon social fraternity. His

parents are Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Stan-

ford of Birmingham.

Kay Smith

BETTY SULZBY. The daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Sulzby of

Adamsville, Betty is a religion-phi-

losophy and English major. She is a
member of Mortar Board, College
Theatre, Debate Team, editor of
QUAD, and the Dean's list.

CAROLYN TAYLOR. Carolyn is

presently one of the SGA women's
upper division representatives. She is

a member of Mortar Board, West-
minster Fellowship, Amazons, A »• t

Students League and a member of

Alpha Chi Omega social sorority. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Tay-
lor of Montgomery. Carolyn is an art

major.
ANITA TULLY. Daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. W. G. Tully, Anita is from
Wilmer, Alabama. Her major is Eng-
lish. She is a member of Alpha Psi
Omega, Intramural Council, and has
been a member of the HILLTOP
NEWS statf and Intramural All-star.

She is a member of .Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority.

JANE WATWOOD. Jane's major is

piano. She hails from Childersburg,

Alabama and is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Watwood. She is a
member of the touring choir, Pan-
hellenic Council, Westminster Fellow-
ship, Dean's list, Alpha Lambda Del-

ta, Mortar Board, and Amazons. She
is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi

sorority.

GEORGE COBB. George is the son

of Mr and Mrs. George W. Cobb of

Birmingham. He is a membei of the

Ministerial Association, Eta Sigma
Phi, President of IFC, vice president

of SGA, and a member of Theta Chi

fraternity. George's major is Greek.
BONNIE COFIELD. Bonnie's pa-

rents are Rev. and Mrs. B. B. Co-

Anita Tully

Jane Watwood

fk Id, Methodist missionaries and she
calls Birmingham her '\ome. She is a
history-political science major. Her
activities include: Mortar Board,
Panhellenic Council, SGA, MSM,
President's Scholars and Washington
Semester student. She is a member
of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.

DARRELL COOK. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. W. Cook, Darrcll is from

8)
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'Southern prof
tours England

by Walter Ellis

vard

Sociology, spent

Dr. Howard Harlan, professor of

t three months in Eu-
rope this summer. Seven *weeks of

this time were spent in England
studying British social problems and
institutions. Dr. Harlan stated that he
wa# especially interested in race re-

lations and welfare services.

The Southern professor and his

family went first to Paris, where
they stayed three weeks. They then

moved to London, where he did

the major part of his research.

The primary focus of Dr. Harlan's

interest was the race problem of

modern England. According to the

professor, different racial stocks

have been migrating into England
for many jK?ars, but the Negroes of

the West Indies have come only

since the Second World War. Race
relations have brought problems only

within the last ten years.

Institute of Race Relations

The Institute of Race Relations

was the center of Dr. Harlan's study

in London. He talked to Mr. Philip

Mason, the principal manager of

the institute, as well as other schol-

ars on the subject: and also used the

extensive library that is a part of the

institute. Guided by the people he
met, Dr. Harlan made visits to

Negro areas.

He said there is no formal segre-

gation in England, but many areas

are restricted. London contains no
real slum areas, but the Negroes

are generally found in the lesser de-

veloped sections.

English Race Problems Different

Dr. Harlan believes that the racial

problems of England are different

than those in our country, if for no
other reason, than that the percent-

age of Negroes is much lower in

England. Less than one-half of one
percent of their population is Negro
as compared to about eleven percent

of our population.

But also, the attitude of the Eng-
lishman is different on this subject.

Most of the riots are caused by the

young and restless members of their

society. There is a feeling of guilt

towards these riots that is not gen-

Hulberg announces

year's annual plans

Bruce Hulberg, this year's editor

of the Southern Accent, has planned

several changes in the annual publi-

cation. The sports section will be
expanded to include more individual

pictures of the varsity participants.

The names of members will be listed

under all organization pictures. The
degrees of the laculty will be listed

in the administrations section.

Hulberg Wants to tighten the an-

nual, so as to have less wasted
space. More pictures will be included

where these spaces have been in

the past.

The editor's staff includes: Howell

Rains as Business Manager, Hubert
Grissom as Assistant Editor, Nancy
Post as Class editor and Joanne
Thomas as Greek Editor.

Kay Smith and Betty Striplin will

take charge of the administration

department. Annette Davis and Jo
Gibson head the beauty department,

and the sports vVitT 'be edited by
Becky Scott and Fritz Hreenleaf.

John Williamson and !vfary Ann
Griffin head the organization and.

activities department's.

The editor of the Southern Accent

declares that everyone will get his

annual on time this year. Plenty of

books are ordered and there will be
prompt delivery, according to Hul-

berg.

ur. nuwdi u nanan

erally found in this country, he

said.

The social institutions and services

of this socialistic society were also

of great interest to Dr. Harlan. He

was able to see them in operation

and to talk to the people who ran
them.

Dr. Harlan went on to say that

England has a great many more in-

stitutions for the aged than our coun-

try. They are used not only by the

poor, but by people of all classes.

These places are very attractive and
people are not ashamed to live in

them.

English Surprised

National health services are a part

of the English government system.

Doctors are paid by the government,

according to the amount of work
they do. The English are surprised

at our attitude towards socialized

medicine and seem to think their

system is by far superior to what
they themselves had before the war.

Dr. Harlan and his family lived in

Mayfair, which is right in downtown
London. They were particularly im-

pressed with the London theatre.

They attended three play a week,

or twenty-one in all. Dr. Harlan
says that the theatres are small

but the tickets are easy to obtain.

Before leaving England, the

family visited Oxford, Windsor, Can-

terbury, and Eaton. They spent a
week in Assmannshausen, a City on
the Rhine, before returning to Bir-

mingham.

Debate

ly six of the 15-25 teams at each of

these and other tournaments through-

out the year. Among the schools to

be represented at these tournaments

and which Southern forensic stu-

dents will meet are Florida State

U., LSU, University of Pittsburgh,

University of Alabama, Georgia Tech,

Tulane. Duke. Agnes Scott, and oth-

er outstanding colleges and univer-

sities.

Forensic groups meet in the base-

ment of RalhSay every Wednesday
afternoon at 4:00 with Mr. Logue. All

interested students are requested to

attend* tf i >se extra - curricular meet
ings each week.

SCA delegates

attend meeting
Birmingham - Southern College's

Student Center was definitely put on

the "map of college student centers''

last week-end by SGA's delegation to

the annual conierence of KegMl IV

the Association of College Unions

held in Greensboro, North Carolina.

Dianne B u n d y, Mac Muncus,

George Cobb, and Betty Farrington.

met with representatives from twen-

ty-five colleges and universities lo-

cated in Alabama, Florida, Georgia.

Kentucky, North Carolina, South
Carolina. Tennessee and Virginia.

The purpose of the conference was
to give colleges an opportunity to ex-

change ideas, to co-ordinate pro
grams between student centers, to

stimulate an interest in student cen-

ter activities and to study the phi-

losophies behind college union pro-

grams.

ACCORDING TO DIANNE, SGA
Student Center Director, "a student

center can only exist and function

well when it is supported by the stu-

dents.'' The dream of the Student Ac-

tivities Council, says Dianne, "is to

see a Student Center in which all

students can participate and work to-

gether so that they will feel a part

of the school."

Dianne and her committee feel that

students should have an opportunity

to serve their school in other ways
than through Student Government of-

fices, which are limited. For this rea-

son, four committees — films, for-

ums, exhibits, and special events —
have been created in order that stu-

dents may participate on the com-
mittee of their choice. Membership
on these committees is voluntary and

there is no limit on the number who
may apply.

Dianne says, "The student center

serves as a unifying force in the life

of the college, cultivating enduring

regard for, and, loyalty to the col-

lege."

Plans made for

"Southern Beauty

Walk" contestants

October 22, 1962, at 7:00 p.m. is the

night for the first preliminary judg-

ing of the Miss Southern Accent con-

testants in the Student Center ball-

room in preparation for the pageant

on November 3.

This judging will be done by means
of a new innovation this year—the
"Southern Beauty Walk." This

"Walk" is an informal parade of the

contestants before the student body.

From these contestants, thirty semi-

finalists will be selected by student

vote, Friday, October 23.

These thirty will go on to more
judging and 9 finalists will be an-

nounced by the judges on Tuesday,
October 30. The finalists will parti-

cipate in the Miss Southern Accent

Pageant and Miss Southern Accent,

plus the eighteen beauties and fav-

orites who will appear as features in

the college annual will be chosen that

night
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OnCampus^
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many

Loves of Dobie GiUis," etc.)

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY
Can education bring happiness?

This is a question that in recent years has caused much

lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American

college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect

is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow.

Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore the

rest of the personality c*.n only lead to misery.

I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence the

well-known case of Agathe Fusco.

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a

straight "A", was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in

only two years, her M S B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only

three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in

only four.

Academic glory was hers. Her intellect was the envy of

every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The

answer, alas, was no. Agathe— she knew not why—was miser-

able, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across

campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that

the flang herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder.

By and by a literal arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came

by with his yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come

you're so unhappy, hey?" said R. Twinkle.

"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,"

"All right, I will," said R. Twinkle. "You are unhappy for

two reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing

your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I'v»

got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't

to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life-the fun

things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?'!

Agathe shook her head.

"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked
a Marlboro Cigarette?"

Agathe shook her head.

"Well, we'll fix that right now!" said R. Twinkle and gave her

a Marlboro and struck a match.

She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen

years, she smiled. "Wow 1" she cried. "Marlboros are a fun thingl

What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to

like! From now on I will Bmoke Marlboros, and never have
another unhappy day !"

"Hold!" said R. Twinkle. "Marlboros alone will not solve

your problem—only half of it. Remember I said there were

two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?*!

said R. Twinkle.

"I stepped on it during a field trip m my freshman year,"

6aid Agathe. "I keep meaning to have K taken off."

"Allow me," said R. Twinkle and reinbved it.

"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy,
and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marllxjro vendor'i

and then to a justice of the peace.

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-

wise and personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level

house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she

was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of

las Vegas, and she published a best-selling book called / wa$
a Slippery Elm for the FBI. e >™ m«

-

The makers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe is finally

out of the woods—and so > ill you be if your goal is ,

pkasure. Just try a Marlboro.
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FROM
The President's Desk
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By Lorry Durhom,
SGA President

Each new step taken by 'South-

ern's Board of Trustees seems to

follow a pattern: firm, solid steps

continuing in the quest of the rating

as the top liberal arts college in

the nation.

Dr. Phillips

THE ELECTION of Dr Howard
If. Phillips as the fifth president of

the college fits this pattern to a "T".
To fill the shoes left by Dr. Henry
King Stanford will be no small task

—in the minds of students and in

actuality. However, from all indica-

tions — both record-wise and per-

sonal — Dr. Phillips is capable of

taking such in stride without even
breaking pace.

The warmth and appreciation

shown by him and Mrs. Phillips to

the congratulatory telegram from
the student body was indicative of

the fine 'Southern family which is

to occupy the president's mansion
next June. We should congratulate

ourselves on this, our newest asset.

NACU Meeting

This past week 'Southern has been
well represented on other area
campuses. Dianne Bundy. Betty Far-

rington, George Cobb, and Mac M un-

cus journeyed to the University of

North Carolina in search of ideas

for activities around Southern. They
attended the regional conference of

the Association of College Unions.

MIKE HEMPHILL AND HUBERT
GRISSOM represented us at the

SGA Considers By-Law Changes At Meeting

Publications' Workshop of the South-
ern Universities Student Government
Association held at Auburn Univer-
sity. It is the desire of your student
legislature to seek out new ideas
from meetings of this type and to

integrate these ideas into our own
program.

Cheerleader Elections

I would like to encourage student
interest in two upcoming events. The
first is the selection of our new
cheerleaders. The details as to prac-
tices, screening, and election will be
announced soon. This is an honor
which a student body should be very
select in bestowing upon its mem-
bers and one in which the recipients

should take just pride.

Miss Southern Accent
THE SECOND EVENT is the Miss

Southern Accent Pageant. Interest

has already begun to pick up and
should increase as students select

the semi-finalists next week.
This year the FOUR SAINTS will

provide the entertainment. This
group appeared at SUSGA confer-

ence last spring and made a tre-

mendous impression on your student

body officers. Although you may not

have heard of them before, may
I remind you how few persons knew
of the BROTHERS FOUR when
they came to 'Southern two short

years ago. This is a group we guran-

tee you will enjoy; so, make your
plans now to hear them, November 3.

Campus

By Bill Bostick

President, Price Fellowship

Lutherans

An organizational meeting for the

new Lutheran religious group was
held Tuesday, October 16, in the

faculty dining room. Rev. Carl R.

Kretzschmar, minister of the Trinity

Lutheran Church in West End, is

the advisor for this group.

iVlt^trltllgS Will IH2IU wctJKJj III

the office of the Southern Accent on
Tuesdays at the 10:00 break. Sylvia

Diamond was selected as represen-

tative to the Religious Council from
dents are encouraged to attend the

this organization. All Lutheran stu-

next meeting of this newly formed
organization.

Price Fellowship

PRICE FELLOWSHIP is an inter-

denominational organization that
sends out weekly missions. Each
Wednesday at 2:30 a group of stu-

dents leave from the West Dorm
lobby for the Crippled Children's Clin-

ic. Every third Thursday in the

month a trip is made to the T.B.

Sanitarium.

The Mercy Home and the Girl's

Industrial School are two other mis-

sions that this group sponsors. All

students interested in this type of

service are invited to attend one or

all of the missions.

Morning Watcti

One of the most neglected activi-

ties on campus is that of morning
watch. Students seem to be unaware

that such a morning service is in

existence, dacn morning a uevuiion

is held in the chapel. If you have

not been attending this service per-

haps you would like to start attend-

ing. This would be an excellent way
to begin each day.

by Jerry Winfield

Two important decisions climaxed

the Student Government meeting be-

the Student Government meeting re-

cently.

Both the adoption of the By laws
of the Student Leg-
islature, and the

decision to send
representatives to

the National Asso-
ciation of Colleges

Unions met en-
husiastic approval
sy a considerably
jnited vole of the

members present.
Winfield Both moves prom-

ise to have a decided effect on the
college.

As a result of the latter decision:
Dianne Bundy, Mac Muncus, George
Cobb, and Betty Farrington at-
tended the Convention of the National
Association of College Unions in the
Southeastern Region. This meeting
was held on the campus of the
University of North Carolina.

President Larry Durham viewed
this meeting as a substantial instru-
ment for the dissemination of stu-
dent plans and ideas. Moreover, this
student government decision mirrors
further realization of the need for
regional and national exchange of
innovations and co-operation. All
members of the delegation to the
University of North Carolina will

act as representatives of the college
and will have active voice in the
deliberations at Durham.

Having been adopted by the Stu-
dent Government Legislature the By-
Laws were to be published one week
following faculty approval. In the area
of attendance, the By-Laws provide,

"A member of the student legislature
shall be expelled if he misses two
consecutive meetings or a total of
three meetings without a legitimate

reason accepted by the Student Leg-
islature Faculty Advisor (in one
school year)." Another significant

by-law adopted states that, "plans
for activities which are sponsored
by the Student Government Associa-

tion and are carried out by any
organization other than the Student
Legislature, must be submitted for

approval to the student legislature

before any money is appropriated
from the Student Activities

that activity."

Faculty approval of the by-laws,

not

acceptance. Within two weeks fol-

lowing publication, petition for ref-

erendum may be accepted, as stated
by the Constitution, "upon receipt

of such petition signed by »S per
cent of the regular students." In

case of referendum only a majority
of student v'ote.v may prevent the

execution of the by-laws into full

force and effect Students voting in

the referendum or those signing the

petition must be regular students of

Birmingham-Southern College.

The seventh by-law proposed met
defeat at the student - legislature

I meeting itself. This rule proposed,

"That the officers of the Student Leg-

|

islature shall not cast a vote on
any measure except in the election

of the student members of the Honor
Council." Fomenting the strongest

objection to this ruling, was the be-

lief of the majority of stude.it legis-

lators that the above conflicted with

the Constitution, which gives 6uch

Who's who

'SOUTHERN TRUSTEES, Dr. Buford Word,

Bernard Monaghan look proudly at Devel Fund Drive results.

3)

Birmingham. He is a math major

and his activities include. ODK, Tri-

angle Club, President's Scholars,

BSU, Honor Council, Dean's list, and

Phi Eta Sigma. He is a member of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

LARRY DILL. A history - political

science major, Larry is from Annis-

ton. His parents are Rev. and Mrs.

R. L. Dill Sr. He is a member of

the Ministerial Association, the Re-

ligious Council, ODK. Triangle Club,

ant Theta Chi social fraternity.

RICHARD WEAVER. He is the son

of Mrs. Marie Weaver of Birming-

ham and is a history-political science

major. Richard is editor of the HILL-

TOP NEWS, member of the Publi-

cations Board, president of the Pre-

Law Society, member of the elec-

tions committee, and SGA publicity

chairman.

REBECCA SCOTT. From Pensa

cola, Florida, Becky is a physical

education major. Her mother is Mrs.

Pauline Scott. Becky's activities in-

clude: Triangle Club, MSM, Women's

Intramural Council, All - star in vol-

leyball, softball and basketball. She

has been on the staff of the HILL-

TOP NEWS and the SOUTHERN
ACCENT. Her social sorority is Pi

Beta Phi.

persons a free vote.

In treating the matter of alloca-

tions considerable debate ensued. A
final decision was achieved by the
legislators in adopting the ruling
that, "Allocations made by the Stu-
dent Legislature to campus organi-

zatW#if&'$fei;fcubjett to quarterly
reports due the last meeting in each
quarter, for that quarter, and failure

to submit such report will invalidate
the right of such organization to with-
draw money from their allocation."

In addition to the above, the Stu-
dent Legislature acted on the prob-
lems of freshman elections and the
overcrowded conditions realized by
cafeteria hours and the rush of stu-

dents during the ten o'clock break.
Study commissions look to the future
for solution of both problems. Also,

an improved school calendar will be
sought by a larger appropriation to
this project and a better working

I method in producing the calendar.

(^CC^flft i^Bfr tooA i

1962
Popularity, poise, intellect. It takes all three to be a National

College Queen.
Naturally, these lovely coeds show regal taste in engage-

ment rings. The Artcarved diamond ring styles they prefer

are now on display at our diamond counter.

College Queens on campuses everywhere choose Artcarved

rings for both flattering beauty and enduring value. For wise

girls know that with each exquisite Artcarved diamond comes
a written guarantee of lasting worth and the pride born of a

nationally known and respected name.
See the magnificent Artcarved ring styles selected as tha

favorites by the National College Queens of 1962.

Artcarved'

52r DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

Two of iht Iwcly designs chosen by America's College Queens. From |100.

GOODWIN JEWELRY CO.

323 N. 19th St.

Bessemer, Ala.

Ph.-HAmilton 8 6273
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THE FOUR SAINTS, coming to th« 'Southern campus for Miss Southern Accent, November 3.

GREEKINGS!
FROM

ROSANNE HARPE
The Alpha Chi's are really party-

ing it up these days! They had a

party at Susan Greene's home last

Friday night and will have an in-

formal date party at Linda Keith's

home tonight. Officers of the al-

pha Chhi pledge class are: Pres
.

Pat Keith; Secretary, Sydney Walk-

er; Treasurer, Jean Sodderstrom;

Project Chairman, Mary Sue Spruce.

The Amazons certainly showed off

a gorgeous group of girls at the

pledge tea Wednesday night. What a

break for the boys!

Pi Beta Phi has just elected four

new officers: Jean Ingels, Mem-
bership Chairman; Charlotte Tate,

Assistant Membership Chairman;

Pam Horton, Program Chairman;

Stella Blakely, Bulletin Board Chair-

man.
KD Founder's Day

Kappa Delta is celebrating Foun-

der's Day Sunday with a banquet at

Vestavia Country Club. Sunday looks

like a busy day for the KD's since

the aiumnae are giving a tea to meet
the pledges. The pledge officers are:

President, Marilyn Merchant;
Veep, Libby Arnold; Secretary,

Marcia Barkalow; Treasuier, Missy

Moss.

Greek groups are busy making
plan: for the campus open house to

be held Sunday afternoon. Both the

AOP's and KL's will have their

chapter rooms open to visitors.

On Freud

Here's some Freud for thought

for you— Psychiatrist to patient:

"Maybe you don't have a complex

—maybe you are inferior."

The ZTA pledges have just chosen

their big sisters and pledge officers.

The pledge leaders are as follows:

President. Susan McCartney; Veep,

Katy Cassen; Secretary, Janice
Kay Lyda; Treasurer, Susan Tucker.

The AOPi pledges surprised the

actives with refreshments for Mon-
day night's meeting. Pledge officers

are: President, Carol Gillespie;

Veep, Dale Blue; Secretary, Lee

Anne Cagle; Treasurer, Marty
Cuthill. The AOPi's gave discs en-

graved with AOPi to their five as-

sociates.

Telephone Trouble?

If you think you have trouble with

the telephones in the dorm, just pic-

ture this dilemma. Small boy on

telephone as teen-age sister rushes

to grab it: "You must have the

wrong number. I don't have a beau-

tiful sister."

Fashions
With

Jeannie Mabry
The materials of autumn's fash-

ions are not only pleasing to the

eye but also pleasant to wear and

touch.

Delicate Madras
Delicate madras seems to know no

limitations in patterns. Each piece

of the Indian-dyed cloth is unique,

allowing its appreciator to express

her individuality. The light weight of

madras coupled with its soft texture

makes it a favorite during all but

the coldest seasons.

Hopsacking has developed from pio

neer influence. Its nubby appearance

is similar to that of early-American

homespun. This popular material is

usually seen in rich solid colors.

Suede

Another outgrowth of the frontier

is genuine suede. Supple to touch

and indestructible by wear, suede is

very practical for those few who
can afford it.

Cotton-suede cloth is more within

the reach of most college students.

Flatly fuzzy as suede, it is washable

and can stand a great deal of wear.

Next week we will discuss the new
cuts and styles of sportswear.

Frat Chat
by Leon Morgan

Looks like the Big Six will be too

busy for parties this weekend. They

have got their hands full preparing

foi open house Sunday afternoon.

The ATO's, Lambda Chis, Pikes. ;md

SAE's are going to have a time

getting their houses in shape for the

public. Those buildings have seen

a lot of parties these past few weeks.

What about the KA's and the Theta
Chis? Well, they're going to have
rooms in the Student Activities

Building to display their momentos
and their new house plans. The
KA's will have the faculty lounge

and the Theta Chis will have the

Faculty Dining Hall. Better shine

those trophies, boys; Sunday's not

far off.

Next weekend should make up fou

the lack of excitement now, though.

The KA's are planning a big dance

the 27th, the same night the Pikes

will have their Roaring 20's party.

Those Theta Chis looked pretty

tame Monday morning. Wonder if

their recent trip to New Orleans had
anything to do with that?

Have you heard that the Pikes are

planning to build a fence around
their backyard?

That TV set in the bookstore sure

does look sharp. Wonder who's go-

ing to win it?

The KA's got a couple of new
pledges last week — Wayne Davis
and Ralph Scurlock. They also elect-

ed John Williamson their new treas-

urer. The Lambda Chis will formally

pledge Harry Mueller Wednesday.
Congratulations, men.

Hooked
toGinger Broadaway, ZTA,

Wayne Russell, ATO.
Shirley Herrin, AOPi, to Jerry

Oglesby, KA.
Pat Lyle to Bill Wright, LXA.
Juanita Landrum to Perry Wig-

ley, DSPhi.

Senile fraternity

Pledges seven men
Nu Xi chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,

a service fraternity on the Birming-

ham - Southern campus, announces

the pledging of the following boys:

William I. Sollie, William B. Wright,

Jimmy Calton, Leon E. Morgan,
Wayne Wheeler, Bruce Tully, Rich-

ard Lindblom.
Formal pledging took place on the

night of October 19, 1962, it. the chap-

el of the Snavely Student Center.

Pledge officers are president, Bruce
Tully; vice president. Wayne Wheel-

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married

Students Apartment'-)

ST 8-8198

ANNUAL PICTURES
Will Be Made Saturday

9-4:30

For All Students

Who Can Nor Make It

During the Week

FINISH HARDWARE FOR

'SOUTHERN'S NEW DORM BY

Metal Door and Supply Co.
112 So. 21st St.

322-4593

RENT A TUX
BURCH

and

TANT

AL 1-5972

arch&Tant
i&tmal Shop

2032 4th Ave., No.

Congratulations

'Southern, on Your

NEW DORMITORY

ELECTRICAL WORK by

Dyer Electric

905 So. 22nd

FA 2-1883
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Coxwell leads ATO's
To 160 win over Pikes

By Barry Wertx
The defending champion Alpha Tau

Omega team opened its 1962 season
with a 16-0 victory over the Pikes.
The Tau's ^Tensive game was me-
diocre, but theirA<>iefensive unit play-
ed its usual good game. Paul Pace
and Ed Putnam led the Tau defen-
sive unit.

Wayne Coxwell was the only bright
light in the sluggish Tau offense as
he completed 16 of 33 pass attempts.
Penalties nullified several fine pass
plays by the tailback and accounted
for the low total yardage of the
team.

The Taus scored two touchdowns
in the first quarter. The first TD
came on a one yard run by Coxwell.
Coxwell kicked the extra point and
the Taus led 7-0. Three minutes later

Coxwell tossed a 12 yard TD pass to

Putnam. With Coxwell's conversion
the score stood at 14-0.

In the second quarter the ATO's
scored the final points of the game
with a safety. Thus, the game end-

ed with the Taus winning 16-0.

Loy Vaughn, Byron Best and Jim-
my Wilson played well for the Pikes.
Iney kept their team fired ud and
the Taus were fully aware of their
opponents.

Indies lose

To Pi Phis
The Pi Phi's defeated the Indies

in two games Monday, 8-6 and 15-8.

The first game was very close, with
neither team pulling ahead until the
final moment of play.

The Indies defense disintegrated
the second game and the Pi Phis
easily swept to victory.

Outstanding for the Indies were
Rice, Holt, and Brooks. Farmer,
Odum, and Mills played well for the
Pi Phis. Farmer was high point
woman for the Pi Phis with eleven
points.

Rice led the Indies with nine
points.

Gino 's

Corner
by David Franks

Last Monday at two o'clock,

eighteen boys entered the gymnas-
ium laughing and joking. At about
3 30, eighteen boys came dragging
out of the gym. Monday was the

first day of varsity basketball prac-

tice and Coach Burch really put it

to the team. From the grapevine,
I heard that Tuesday was worse than
Monday.
With a lot of good freshman talent

plus the experience of boys like

Ralph Scurlock, Stu Wells, Buddy
Stanford, Tony Cherry, Lamar Odom
and Jack Mackin. we should have a
fine team. One of the things we as

a student body can do to help the

team is lend SUPPORT by AT-
TENDING the games.
Don't forget that the horseshoe

tournament and table tennis tourna-

ment will be drawn up Monday. All

boys interested in participating

should sign the list on the bulletin

board in the gym.
Barry Wertz has been elected stu-

dent manager and assistant to Coach
Battle; any information concerning
these above mentioned tournaments
can be obtained from him.
Intramural football season is well

KA's, Sig's

ight to draw
Last Thursday the largest crowd

|of the season witnessed one of the

toughest games played on the Hill-

top in a long time, when the KA's
and SAE's battled to a 0-0 tie. Both

efenses were superb, and the of-

fenses were even in almost every re-

There were three touchdowns scor-

ed but all of them were called back.

•The KA's were the first to score on
n pass from Randy Strickland to Jer-

'ky Olgesby, after they had marched
pown the field behind the blocking of

rayne Wheeler, Buddy Ramsey, and
truce Johnson. But, unfortunately,

play was called back because of

penalty.

The SAE's next scored after they

id moved down field on the strong

'ight arm of John Parris. Most of

irris' passes were thrown to John
indrew and Van McCullough; but

lis as well as their second touch-

>wn were called back because of

•nalties. The outstanding player of

game for the KA's was Wayne
ler, who not only played well on

>ffense and defense, but also blocked
field goal attempt late in the game,

fohn Parris stood out for tht SAE's
'ith his passing and punting, and

Cromer for his blocking.

underway and every afternoon there
is an exciting game. It was predicted
that this year's league would be well
balanced, and this has proven to be
true in that two of the five games
played have ended in ties. Every
game that is played seems to be a
big game.

The standings at the end of one
week show:

W LT
1. - ATO 2 0 0

2. - LXA 1 1 0
3. - KA 0 0 1

4. - SAE 0 0 1

5. - IND 0 0 1

6. - TX oil
7. - Pikes 0 1 0

Tid Bits

The Yankees have won the World
Series again. It was really enjoyable
watching the last game in the studont
lounge with about thirty other people.

I'm just wondering if Mr. McWilliams
and Mr. Anderson will pull for the

Yankees next year.

Indies, Tx's

battle to tie
Monday afternoon the Independents

in their first game of the year fought

an improved TX team to a 0-0 tie.

The Independents under the leader-

ship of Wayne Rowell exhibited a

fine offense and a steady defense

Whenever it seemed that the TX were

mounting a march, the Independent

defense led by Frank Waites, Frank
Williford and Scott Chaffin would

rise up and put a halt to it.

The TXs were an improved ball

club and exhibited more team work.

The play of Jim Cobb. Larry Sobera

a..d Butch Stapp was present in ev-

ery TX drive. What seemed to hurt

the TX's was the nish put on tail-

back George Cobb.

The Independents should improve

every game because of the experi-

ence they will get by playing tof pi'.

SOUVENIRS—GIFTS, ETC.,

From LONDON, ENGLAND

ony

product available in the UK and

special offer of 2 'crested' badges

ft 1 wall 'pennant' sent for $1.

PICCADILLY SUPPLIES

66 Neol Street London WC2 UK

KA'S ON THE MOVE with the ball against SAE's in last week's

nap on passing;

Sigs take Wed. game 27-0
By Bruce Johnson

The SAE's combined experience

and depth to defeat a vasMy improv-

ed Pike team. 27-0. In the Hrst quar-

ter, the Pikes, led by the passing of

tailback Ed Lonergan and the receiv-

ing of Loy Vaughn and Jimmy Wil-

son, marched to the SAE 38 yard

line. Then, a Lonergan to Wilson

pass moved the ball to the Sig two

yard line, where they were stymied

for four downs by a hard charging

SAE goal-line defense.

After the ball passed to the "Men
of Minerva" on downs, John Andrews
took a short flare pass from John
Parris and then threw to Eddie
Crouch, who had gotten behind a
napping Pike secondary. The play
netted a 79 yard touchdown. An-
drews PAT was good.

In the second quarter, Kenny Wal-
lis came from nowhere to scoop up
a Wilson punt. After receiving a
ke. block from Glenn Turner, Wallis—

skirted his right side line for a 75

yard touchdown.

In the third quarter, Parris pass-

ed to John Andrews for a third SAE
touchdown. The PAT was good, and
the score stood at 20-0. There was
no more scoring until the last four

seconds of the game, when a Parris

to Howard Joner aerial raised the

score to 26-0. Andrews made the PAT
for a 27-0 game.

Loy Vaughn, Jimmy Wilson, Hu-
bert Green, Ed Lonergan and Mike
Zealy were standouts in the Pike
lineup, while Andrews, Parris, How-
ard Jones, Richard McLendon and
Ronnie Luckie were outstanding for

SAE.

Both teams, although hampered by
penalties, played alert defensive ball,

with intercepted passes seeming to

be the order of the day. The Pikes,

who just couldn't make their offense

clock in crucial moments, played a
much better game than the score in-

dicates. They are due to become a
hard team to defeat as the season
progresses.

AXO's down
KD's Wed.
The ttytCMa beat the KD's 14-5

a- 15-7 in" a*t<irrifie match Wednes-
day. The KDs played well, bi^.hey
were no match for the terrific serv-

ing and the fine offensive play of the

Alpha Chis.

Cahill, Taylor, and Worthy were
outstanding tor the Aipha Chis. Glos-
ser. Seals, and Linder piayed a fine

game for KD. High x>int woman (or

the game was Alpha Chi's Anderson
with seven points.

Linder was the leading scorer for
the KDs with five points.

ATO's dump
LXAs 26-0

The ATO's won their second game
of tht season by defeating a stubborn

LXA team 26-0. The Taus again relied

on their defense to win the game.
Ever alert Paul Pace intercepted

three passes and returned two of

them for touchdowns behind the
blocking of Stanford, Franks, Breugh

and others.

Tailback Wayne Coxwell ran for

two touchdowns one of eight yards

and one of sixty - two yards behind

beautiful blocking. The ATO's offense

never got rolling because of a hun-

dred and fifty yards in penalties ac-

cessed against them.

The LXA's battled the Taus even

with a tough defense led dj Mike
Crenshaw, Bill Harmon, Steve Lovoy,

and James Mercer. The Cresent Men
got about three attacks going but

could never find the big scoring

punch. Their offense was again spark-

ed by Mercer, Cleere, and Davis.

The outstanding player of the game
had to be Paul Pace of the ATO's.

B. M. O
BIG MAN 0 N CAMPUS

LARRY DURHAM
Hometown, Decotur, Ala., a senior ma-

joring in math. S.A.E., B S C. touring

choir, president of student body, mem-

ber of O.D.K. and Theta Sigma

Lambda.

Our congratulations to Larry on his

many fine scholastic achievements.

He is shown modeling a black Stanley

blazer and flannel slacks by Y.M.M.

The rep tie is by Reis and the oxford

shirt by Gant. He is carrying a London

Fog all weather coat. All priced with-

in a college man's budget at . . .

I CANTERBURY

2416 Canterbury Rood
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Book Notes
by Jim Lurj&^altz

So?h*c'*s\ OEDIPUS REX

forum
(Continued from Page 1)

thai one of the next student forums

would consist of slides and a lecture

by a world traveler. That forum is

to be led by campus foreign stu-

dents
traits of the past presidents of Bir-

mingham-Southern College hanging
R O her forums whic

'

s

|
ud^^^e study room of the library.

j*/or last year included discussions on j^^^ of lhe9t h*s been large-

A story is superior because its

author's selection and arrangement

of details is superior.

This theory of superiority lias been

the theme song of our English pro-

fessors since the first day in Read-

ing and Composition 101. Under the

pressure of ceaseless indoctrination

we finally forsook our contentions

that the significance of a story lies

in the dramatic appeal of its plot

and accepted the theory of superior-

ity. The few brave souls who re-

fused to yield era still trying to

complete their lower division Eng-

ligh requirements.

The fact that many of the world's

literary masterpieces are built

around second hand stories gives

considerable support to the theory

of superiority. Most of Shakespeare's

plays are revisions of old stories.

Tennyson's Idylls of the King is

based on French romance. Robert

Penn Warren's The Cave, the sub-

ject of the discussion last week, is

built around the story of Floyd

Collins, a young Kentuckian who be

came trapped by a underground

landslide and died after eighteen

days of unsuccessful rescue efforts.

Each of these authors has started

with stories or plots which had

existed for some time with little if

any significance. By utilizing careful

selection annd arrangement of de-

tails, each has produced works of

lasting significance.

Sophocles's Oedipus Rex offers an

opportunity to observe how an artist

converts a second hand story into a

artistic masterpiece.

THE LEGEND of Oedipus had

been familiar in Greece since the

time of Homer. Briefly summer-
wed, the legend is the story of a

Summer jobs

open in Europe
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg—The

American Student Information Serv-

ice, the only official, authorized or-

ganization placing American college

students in summer jobs in Europe on

a large scale, is celebrating its 6th

anniversary by offering travel grants

and cash scholarships from $10 to

$175 to the first 1,000 students ap-

plying for summer jobs in Europe.

Summer jobs in Europe include

factory work, resort-hotel work, farm
work, construction work, office work,

hospital work, child care and camp
counseling positions. Jobs are avail-

able throughout Europe and wages

range from $175 a month for the

highest positions in Germany to emphasis can

only room and board in Spain. The
jobs are offered in conjunction with

package arrangements costing from

$150 to $799. Among other things,

each applicant is provided with an

man who unwittingly kills his father

and marries his mother. Upon dis-

covering what he had done, Oedipus

blinds himself and goes into volun-

tary exile eventually dying at Co-

lonus.

The principal modifications So-

phocles made in the legend to con-

vert it into a great tragic drama
may be studied under five classifica-

tions. His reason for selecting and
arranging these modifications as he

does can be seen by comparing the

finished drama with

legend.

THE MOST OBVIOUS change So-

phocies affected was adding to the

general outline of the lendeng the

concrete form of specific words
selected and arranged to produce a

dramatic effect. But since we can
only read Oedipus in translation, we
cannot pass judgement on this phase
of the modification.

Since his audiences were familiar

with the legend. Sophocles had to

do something to keep them from get-

ting bored. By selecting ironical

speeches which required a knowl-
edge of the play's outcome to be un-

derstood, Sophocles kept the atten-

tion of his audience and introduced

a grim humor: for example, in the
midst of a rather lengthy speech
Oedipus states that he will fight to
avenge Laius as though he were his

own father.

Teiresias, the blind prophet, is the
only person in the drama who un-
derstands who Oedipus really is;

and when Oedipus discovers the
truth of his identity, he blinds him-
self. The audience's intellect is

brought into use as it discovers this

motif which contrasts vision and
understanding. Emphasis is placed
on this motif at the beginning and at

the end of the drama to strengthen
the work's unity.

Sophocles arranges a sub-theme
through the body of the play. This
sub-theme, Oediupus's compulsion to
search for the truth, gives the ac-
tion a reason for progressing. The
compulsion is made an integral part
of Oediupus's character and there-
by makes it possible for him to bring-
ing the action to a climax without
the aid of some deus ex machina de-
vice.

The last change Sophocles makes
in the legend to produce Oedipus

jRex is to emphasize the central
theme, man's ability to remain
dignified in the face of overwhelm-
ing fate, the theme of all Greek

j

tragedy.

It is present in the original
Oedipus legend. Sophocles places the
climax of the drama's plot rather
early in the play so the extended

be placed on Oedi-

the honor code. -;^jk?us affairs on

campus, the athletic program, and
the curriculum at Southern. A sched-

uled forum will be on the United

Nations with student Bonnie Cofield

shaking on the subject.

Carol May, heading the Special

Events Committee, announced plans

for Loveman's fashion show this

quarter. Her committee will also

work on the Halloween Party, on
October 30, as well as provide chess,

checker, and bridge tournaments.

The Exhibits Committee reported

future plans for demonstrations of

paintings, prints, photographs and
items of sculpture Penny Roberts

the original wno SDOke for that committee, stress-

ed a need for a variety of art in

conspicuous places.

A question asked on the future of

The Cellar arroused the comment
that students and professors need a
place to talk, over a cup of coffee.

Although the only hindrance men-
tioned was that there was no money
to pay someone to prepare coffee,

one commentor deplored the loss of

the intellectual and congenial at-

mosphere.
Beginning the most controversial

discussion of the evening was a re-

quest that music be played in the

student lounge. SGA president Larry
Durham said that a committee on
the music problem is presently study-

ing the possibilities of piped in music
or a juke box, but that a problem
arises with those students who use
the lounge to study.

Indignant replies were that study-

ing makes the lounge "dead" and
repudiated the meaning of a student

lounge. Other considerations were
that a juke box might cheapen the

lounge, that it might conflict with

the television, and that the majority
of students might not want it.

Durham later said, "The matter
will be discussed at the next SGA
meeting along with an announce-
ment in convocation. We do intend

tr take definite action on the opin-

ions of students."

Presidents' pictures hold

interest ior BSC students

Students may have noticed por- Secondary Schools; Omicron Delta

Kappa established a chapter; Mung-
Bowl and Stock^am Women's

pus's noble response to his fate. The
i

climax of the theme is delayed to

the last moments of the drama.
There are numerous Greek

!

legends with which the reader has

album of language records of the I no familiarity. But because Sophocles

country in which he will be working,

a student pass allowing the bearer

discounts throughout Europe, com-
plete health and accident insurance

coverage and a choice of tours rang-

ing from fi to 24 days.

Although ASIS offers complete ar-

rangements with a round-trip sched-

uled jet flight, students are free to

make their own travel arrangements.
ASIS expects that many students

participating in college charter flights

will also want summer jobs in Eu-

rope.

For a complete 20 page prospectus

and a European job application, con-

tact either the Director of the Stu-

dent Union, the Placement Officer,

or write directly to ASIS, 22 Avenue
de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,

Grand Duchy of Luxembourg. En-

close 20 cents for airmail reolv.

applied a judicious selection and ar-

rangement of details, most educated
persons are familiar with the story
of Oedipus the King.

Pam Walbert and Molly Friedel

adjust lighting in preparation for

College Theatre's first production.

ly due to the efforts of Mrs. Adrain

Hughes, head librarian.

The first painting—beginning with

the west wall and moving east—is

that of Cullen Coleman Daniel. This

was already hanging in the library

when Mrs. Hughes became director.

Daniel was the first to hold the

chief administrative office of the
combined Birmingham and Southern

Colleges. During his administration,

he was confronted with the dwendling

male student population due to World

War I.

The following canvas is of Dr. Guy

E. Savely, who was inaugerated in

1921. The painting, done by A. L

Bairnsfather, a local resident, had

originally hung in Munger. On Mrs.

Hughes insistance it was moved to

its present place. During his first

administration President of the Uni-

ted States Warren G. Harding visit-

ed the campus; membership was ob-

tained in the Association of Ameri-

can Colleges and also in the South-

ern Association of Colleges and

er

Buildings were built.

On the next wall one finds paint

ings of Raymond Ross Paty and
George R. Stewart, because the li

brary was lacking a canvas of the

former, Mrs. Hughes wrote a letter

of appeal to Mrs. Paty. She immed-
iately cashed a bond for finances and
commissioned Charles Shannon of

Montgomery as artist. The finished

work is a gift of Mrs. Paty and her

daughters.

During this president's administra-

tion the Simpson Conservatory was
affiliated to the campus.

The next president, George R.

Stewart, was painted by Mrs. Frank

Blackford, and the work was a gift

presented by the graduating class of

1956. Faculty Housing construction

was begun in the 1950 s and Hanson

Hall was completed in 1953.

On the eastern wall is another can-

vas of Dr. Snavely. He was president

for a second time after the Stewart

administration.

Plans are in progress, according to

Mrs. Hughes, for a portrait of Dr.

Henry King Stanford.

Notes And Neums

By Don
THE BIRMINGHAM

ORCHESTRA opened last Tuesday,

October 16, with a Germanic pro-

gram which started with Beethoven

and ended with Richard Strauss.

Wagner was placed in the central

spot. The program opened with the

Beethoven fourth symphony which

stands between the two most well-

known of the nine works, the third

symphony (the "Eroica") and the

great Fifth Symphony. As all of the

even numbered symphonies of Beet-

hoven, the Fourth has a light flavor.

Two excerpts from "Die Meister-

singer" constituted the second part

of the program. These were followed

after intermission with "Wotan's

Farewell" and the Magic Fire Music

from "Die Walkure " Both of these

featured the great American Bass-

Baritone George London. These ex-

cerpts are beautiful and colorful,

employing the orchestra's resources

as only Richard Wagner knew how
Any who don't care for opera are

able to appreciate the quality of

Wagner's arrangements based
around a singer. What makes the

Wagnerian opera attractive from the

literary point of view is the usage

of the ancient German mythical and

pagan conceptions on which the stor-

THE PROGRAM closed with a

tone poem by Richard Strauss,

Death and Transfiguration. This

piece describes a man on his death

bed recalling his past life. It begins

with the struggle of illness, and
ends with the transfiguration and
triumph over death.

The people of Birmingham are no

longer lacking cultural opportunity.

With the fine work of the theater

groups here in the city, the work

of the organizations which bring us

fine artists in performance, the only

thing that can be lacking is support

of these groups.

There is a very obvious air of ap-

proaching excellence in the artistic

work around us, and one hopes it

won't be called to a standstill for

want of support.

Phelps, Crow join

library staff

Two new members, Rochelle Crow
and Mrs. Thomas Cole Phelps, have
been added to Southern's library

staff.

Rochelle Crow is the new refer-

ence librarian. She attended Wood-
lawn High School in Birmingham and
Birmingham-Southern from which
she was graduated in June, 1959.

While a student at 'Southern she
worked for six quarters as an as-

sistant in the catalog department
of the school library. She taught
elementary school for several years
in Birmingham. And during the

summers she attended the Univer-

sity of Denver from which she re-

ceived her M.A. degree in library

science.

Mrs. Phelps is part time assistant

in the catalog department. She re-

ceived her A.B. degree in library

science from the University of Ken-
tucky in 1945. She was a member of

the library staff of Mather College.
Western Reserve University, Cleve-

land, Ohio in 1945-47, and she at-

tended Columbia University one
year. She has done public school

work here for two years.
1

w

I
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Peace Corps
official speaks
Mr. Robert Bryan who spoke in

called convocation, recently at

'Southern, was interviewed about the

position of the Peace Corps in the

world situation.

Bryan, who works for the public

information department at the Peace
Corps, said that two 'Southern grad-

uates — Judy Clem, '60, and Rosa-

lind Van Landingham, '60 — are
presently at work with the govern-

ment supportec volunteer group. The
former is a lab technician in Khonk-

sen, Thailand, while the latter is a
teacher at Hydersbad, India.

These two volunteers underwent
an intensive training program as

prep srstion for Ifieir jvcrsc^s

signments. This training, typical of

all Peace Corps training, was con-

centrated on me language most

needed in the volunteer's assign-

ments, and included technical stu-

dies in their fields, as well as

courses in health and sanitation,

FOUR SAINTS TO STAR
IN ACCENT PAGEANT

and foreign policy.

(Continued on Page 3)

RONNIE COUNTRYMAN designs

sets for College Theatre's Fall pro-

duction, "The Visit." (See story

Page 8)

by Pat Ohnich

John Howell, Bob Erickson, Jerry
DuChene, Doug Evans, otherwise
known as "The Four Saints," will

appear next Saturday night at the

Miss Southern Accent Pageant.

John Howell, whose native town
is Everett on Puget Sound, started

the "Four Saints" eleven years ago
when he organized a barbershop
quartet known as the "Kord Kings."
Completing high school in 1954, the
"Kord Kings" accepted a full schol-

arship at the University of Puget
Sound for four years with the pro-

vision that they attend as a group.

Available information indicates that

this was the only such scholarship

granted in the United States.

4)

LOOKING OVER DEBATE PLANS for this weekend's debate tourna-

ment at Mercer, University in Macon, Georgia, are: I to r, seated,

Becky Forrester, Kathy Walden, Charlotte Spangler, Peggy Harrison;

standing are Don Short, Thomas Tucker, Bob Parrish, and debate coach

Cal Logoe.

Debate teams in first

meet during weekend
Becky Forrester, Peggy Harrison,

Kathy Walden, and Don Short of

the varsity debate team and Bob

Parrish, Charlotte Spangler, Thomas

Tucker, and Carolyn Wilson of the

novice debate team left yesterday

for Mercer University in Macon,

Georgia for the first debate tourna-

ment of the year.

All members of 'Southern's varsity

team are students who have had pre-

vious experience in either high school

or college forensic programs and

novice members are first year stu-

dents in any forensic activities.

Becky Forrester and Peggy Har-

Attention Dec.

graduates!
The registrar's office asks that

•II seniors who plan to complete

requirements for graduation in De-

cember 1*62 please check with

Mrs. Hale as seen as it is con-

rison are returning members from

last year.

This year's National Collegiate De-

bate topic — "Resolved, that the

non-communist nations of the world

should establish an economic com-

munity has been the topic of discus-

sion for the past Thursday after-

noons. Dr. R. W. Massey, Jr.. as-

sociate Professor of Economics has

met with the students to aid the

debaters in their research and un-

derstanding of this question. This

subject will be the general topic

for aU the tournament debates this

year.

'Southern debate teams and in-

dividual contestants will meet on

three campuses during the fall quar-

ter for _*ompetition. Emory Univer-

sity and Howard College will host

them during the quarter for two

other tournaments.

Approximately six of the 15-25

teams at these tournaments will be

met by the debaters. Among the

schools to be represented are Flor-

ida State U., LSU, University of

Pittsburgh, University of Alabama,

Georgia Tech, Tulane, Duke and

Scott.

SGA meeting
lacks quorum
Although attendance fell below the

minimum needed for a quorum, the

student government association meet-
ing of October 18 was able to act

upon several new issues and those

carried from last week's meeting.

The issue concerning the purpose

of the new student lounge was em-
phasized by the appearance of sev-

eral students advocating that the

lounge should be used as a study
hall.

The placement of a juke-box in

either the lounge or the student

snack bar is necessarily involved in

the controversy as it would directly

affect the usage of the lounge
Campus opinion on the issue will be
measured by the student govern-

ment in a convocation poll.

In another problem of usage, the

student government announced it will

support the installation of lighting in

the married students parking area.

The student government remarked
action on this problem was motivated

by the complaints received, princi-

pally from married students, of gas
thefts, illegal parking, and the use

of the lot as a "lovers* lane."

Dianne Bundy, of the activities

council, reported that a considerable

benefit should be gained from the

regional workshop of the Southern

Universities Student Government As-

sociation attended by activities coun
cil members. Member schools will

exchange articles and work toward

better dissemination of student gov-

ernment ideas.

In addition to the above actions,

the SGA also stressed the need for a

student committee on the library and
reported the scheduling for the

cheer - leader tryouts.

Student forum set

on foreign affairs

"Around the World in 88 Days"
is the theme of the student forum on

International Relations to be held at

6:30 Tuesday, October 30.

The guest speaker will be Mrs.
Jewel Franklin, recently returned

from an 88-day world tour. Mrs.

Franklin will show slides of her trip

and discuss international affairs. The
panel will be composed of exchange

students and faculty members The
forum will be held in the Student

THE FOUR SAINTS coming November 3 for Miss Southern Accent.

Plans, topics made for study

by the President's Scholars
By Jim Zumwalt

What is justice? What is the es-

sence of the humanities? These are

the themes being studied by this

year's President's Scholars groups.

The President's Scholars Program
is an inter-departmental effort de-

signed to give superior students edu-

cational experiences which cannot be

obtained from the normal curricu-

lum. Each week the Scholars read a
book chosen by the President's

Scholars Committee and participate

in a discussion of it under faculty

leadership. Using these books and
discussions as background, the schol-

ars turn in two original papers each

quarter. In addition to these activi-

ties, tickets to selected dramatic pro-

ductions and concerts are made
available to the Scholars.

President's Scholars participants

are chosen at the end of their fresh-

man year by a faculty committee
The committee's selection is based

on entrance test scores, first year

grade average, and recommendation
of professors.

This year there are two President's

Scholars groups on campus. Dr. E. S.

Owenby is in charge of the Junior

group which is now in its second

year. Dr. H. H. Creed is directing

the sophomore Scholars.

Dr. Owenby's group is making a

study of the concepts of justice as

expressed in literature, philosophy

and history. They will make a chron-

ological survey of works that treat

various views of Justice peculiar to

different ages. Starting with the

Book of Job their study will include

Machiavelli's The Prince, Shake-

speare's King Lear, and will con-

clude with Archibald MacLeish's

J.B.

The sophomore group of Scholars

is making a study of the humani-

ties. During the fall quarter they are

studying the aspects of literary criti-

cism which are common to works as

dissimilar as Sophocles's plays and

Robert Frost's poems. Winter quar-

ter they will take up music in forms

ranging from symphony to jazz. Mr.

R. J. MacMahon will lead the group

in the spring as they study the graph-

ic arts. In all three areas of study

the sophomore Scholars will be try-

ing to discover what qualities give

aesthetic value to a particular work.

The participants in this year's

Junior President's Scholars group

are: Jon Brock, Paula Campbell,

Judith Crowe, Patricia DuBose, Ju-

die Fields, Charles Gaines, Michael

Jean Gainey. Dianne Higginbotham,

Dwight Isbell, Lynn Luther, Anne
Magruder, Anne Marie Middleton,

Malcom B. Street, Carolyn Taylor.

The following students are in the

new sophomore Scholars group:

Omer Lee Burnett, Annette Hicks

Culberson, Randy Currie, Holly

Farmer, Linda Gribbon, Margaret

Hare, William Harmon, Mike Hemp-
hill, Jerry LeBlanc, Bea Leonard,

Lonnie Maske, Melinda McEachern,

James McPherson, Kathy Meigham,
Nancy Murphree, Kimi Stinson, Wil-

liam Thomas, Melissa Vann, Bar-

bara Wright, and Jim Zumwalt.
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Editorials

Student Opinion Expressed

Contrary to what some individuals think, the opinions

and feelings expressed in this paper, have not been moti-

vated by any faculty or administrative officer of this

college.

This is not intended to be any form or fashion of an

apology for any article appearing on the editorial page

of this paper. It is only to clear up any misunderstanding

that may have arisen due to editorials in the HILLTOP

NEWS.

All writing that is printed in the NEWS is student

inspired and motivated and the opinions expressed have

been solely the opinions of students. Birmingham-South-

ern College has not endorsed any article appearing in

the NEWS.
* * *

JFK speaks of clear facts;

others distort for own motives

By Robrrt P,

The President announced fast

month that if Cuba were to be used

as an offensive base, the United

States would be forced to take all

appropriate steps to eliminate this

threat.

Until recently no one had produced

to support claims that sub-

marines, bombers,

and missiles were
scattered through-

out the island.

Many scoffed, how-

ever, upon hear-

ing that any such

bases would be

found by our in-

telligence photo
aircraft.

As the

candidates have u*#Sik". •;!>' made

inflammatory remarks about Cuba.

When the government announced

that there were a dozen short-range

anti-aircraft missile units in Cuba,

they distorted the statement to mean

that these were defensive weapons.

As these uninformed opportun-

ists inflamed their audiences with

"infallible truth" direct from
Rober Welch's all knowing intelli-

gence office, the United States

government quietly continued its

constant sesrch for any offensive

in

Parrish present

C0nV0Cati0n COndUCt Asinine election campaign progresses many

JFK REVEALS
Last Monday the President made

good his promises with hard facts

and calm, intelligent, and decisive

action.

tha« evening the

It has been called to the attention of the NEWS that

something has developed at 'Southern which must come

to a halt. This is not the first time something like this

has happened at this college, but the latest "incident" was

one of the worst.

The NEWS speaks of the behavior of a great number

of students when Mr. Robert Bryan spoke at the recent

called convocation. Although Mr. Bryan's talk may not

have been as interesting to some as they expected, stu-

dents owed to Mr. Bryan, and also to themselves, their

courtesy for the duration of his talk.

Many students have complained of speakers the col-

lege has had, but there is a possibility that the college is

unable to get outstanding speakers because of the conduct

of the students who rattle papers, talk, squirm around,

study, and sleep.

This does not apply to the whole student body but

to the students who carry on such activities. These stu-

dents are the same students who do this in the majority

of convocations. And these students are not necessarily

freshmen but upper classmen that should know how to

behave. This does not mean that freshmen should not

also know how to behave.

Convocation gives many students something to gripe

about on this campus when they can find nothing else

to complain about. But, complaining and acting asinine

are two different things.

The NEWS has heard numerous students complain

about convocation conduct and many are of the opinion

that some changes should be made in this conduct. Sug-

gestions have been made by students that some faculty

or administrative officer speak to the student body. Vhis

would be the very end! When the faculty has to warn a

student body to be courteous to a visitor the college be-

comes a "mama's baby" school.

It will be greatly resented by many that this had to

be said. But it is time that someone says it. The NEWS
does not intend to become the aggressor against the stu-

dent body, but a means by which the student body may
express itself. The NEWS feels that the majority of the

student body have just expressed themselves.

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
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Opinions on Cuba
given by students

By Chris Waddle and Jerry Winfield

An independent opinion poll was taken at random among
students by the Hilltop News, recently.

Eight separate comments ranged from one by a senior

and reservist in the Army to one of disinterest by a fresh-

man. There can be no claim that this is a cross section of

the school or even an indication of the majority of opinion on

campus. It is a random survey on the Cuban crisis:

James McPherson
"Any actions we take offers a

chance for war, but it would be

worse to do nothing. All sorts of

things can happen besides war

though — a move in Berlin, conven-

tional war. I don't think anyone will

jump into thermo - nuclear war."

Mary Fisher

"I approve of what the President

has done so far. I don't think we can

back down now that we have issued

the challenge."

Jim Mullins

"It is about time we did some-

thing," and "I don't think Russia will

involve herself in war just for Cuba.''

Name Refused

"I disapprove of Kennedy and his

wife. I have no opinion on Cuba, but

an evacuation of Birmingham would

keep me awake, because the evacua-

tion route is under my window."

Department showed reporters aenal

photographs, some taken over the

weektnd, showing Russian mobile

missile sites scantily camouflaged

in jungle clearings. These could

travel with a field army and be

combat ready within hours. Other

filmstrips showed permanent IRBM
bases under construction and even

the assembly area for some Russian

light bombers.

Many feel that Mr. K has seriously

and stupidly over extended his

forces now. Some speculate that he

will do little to defend Cuba but

will use the crisis to kick the West

out of Berlin. One thing is certain,

for the next few months the determi-

nation of the West will be severely

tested and we will edge closer to

nuclear war than at any time since

Korea.

Alex Barren
"Russia won't war because she has

too much to lose and Cuba isn't worth

it. We've aded faster this time than

at any othir crisis. First positive

move of U.S. since World War II."

David Hutt.>

"I think the President made the

right move. Russia has supported,

and will continue to support Cuba.

I don't think they can back down
any more tian we can."

Lissa Vann
"The President did the only thing

he could. Every time we back down,

they come closer."

Jim Crotwell

"JFK's naval blockade was the
smartest U.S. move in the time since

Castro toot over Cuba. We can't

back down if ihey don't it's a stal-

rr.iJe. I d< n't buy Cuba's claim of

'defense weapons only.'
"

The President's actions are ap-

proved by most Americans and

backed by our allies. This is a

time for calm deliberation and quiet

courage. We should now put faith

in our President for he is keeping

his promises with us and telling us

the true facts.

Possibly this week has instilled in

us enough confidence in our Presi-

dent and government to discourage

our citizens from blindly following

cynical fanatics again.

This will not only give the Presi-

dent a firm base of public support

he needs to confidently take the

cold war offensive, but will also

strengthen the character of Ameri-

can democracy.

Letter Policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindicative or

slanderous cannot be considered

since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—

initials are not sufficient—and be
accompanied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above

policy will be published whenever
posssible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS. Birmingham-
Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.

'Southern Belle

1
^//vxw;-.-;

JEANNIE MEADOWS,
faicj pumpiofi«

a Zeta from Birmingham, is celebrating Halloween early by decorating with
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FROM

he President's Desk
Ey Lorry Duj:K

SGA ?r&3e
am,

enr

As some of you know, our student

body is a member of the Collegiate

Council of the United Nations,

flhntafh this organization we have
BHUcipated in national conferences

^^Hk: past two years.

^^Hlguaint students on our mm.
vith the purposes and program

JuN, I present here a summa-
tion from CCUN ON CAMPUS. If

you have an interest in becoming

more aware of the work of the UN
and voicing your opinion where it

could count, or, if you would be inter-

ested in participation for any rea-

son, contact Bonnie Cofield for

further information.

Gary Marshall, president of CCUN,
has this to say: "If the United States

delegation is to continue to stand

for our ideals as expressed by the

UN charter, it must be given the

strongest public support. Only
through broad international educa-

tion can this support be assured.

•'Enthusiasm for the UN, stem-

ming from both momentary inspira-

tion and long term study, is the pur-

pose of CCUN's activity. If we recog-

nize that our generation will affect

the course of events only by the

dedication to ideas and action we
hold, then it is evident how much

we must do to instill the dedication.

Youth are most receptive and re-

tentive at college age, and we must

not lose this brief opportunity to

assume continuing behef in man's

finest principles."

The following gives a picture of

CCUN in brief.

CCUN WAS ORGANIZED IN 1946

Soon after the birth of the new

United Nations a group of sixty-six

college students met to establish a

national student movement for^ the

Lost volumes

trouble library
By Kathy Savage

A problem confronting all libraries

is the loss of books. 'Southern's

library is no exception.

An appalling number of books are

lost or misplaced each year. Mrs.

Hughes, Director of the Library,

keeps accurate records of the books

lost and the sum of money spent

each year for the replacement of

these books.

Mrs. Hughes stated that there are

two methods used by the library staff

in determining missing books—the re-

quested book list and the continuous

inventory lists.

Students often request books which

cannot be located in the library. Un-

til these books are found, their titles

are placed in the missing-book file,

according to Mrs. Hughes.

Two student assistants continuous-

ly use the shelf lists to check books

present in the library- When a book

is not on the shelf, checked out, or in

some other department of the library

it is considered lost.

A file on missing books is kept at

the check-out desk from the begin-

ing of the fall quarter to the end of

summer quarter each year. The file of

all books which aren't located by

the end of this time is sent to the

catalog department. Here the file is

kept for another year before the

books are replaced, the librarian

Stated.

A missing book is not usually re-

placed unless it is in demand by stu-

dents or a professor requests that it

be replaced.

"Students misplace books and pro-

fessors lose books, but most

alarming is the fact that books are

sometimes taken from the new book

shelf," said Mrs. Hughes.

She added. "The number of books

lost each year varies between eighty

and one hunched. The average

price for a book is five dollars. For

the last five years we have spent

abound five hundred dollars per

' study and support of the United Na-
tions. From this small group has

grown an organization of more than,

three hundred and fifty CCUN col-

lege affiliates on campuses through-

out the country. This student or

ganization is the college affiliate of

the American Association for the

United Nations.

CCUN has Non-Governmental Or-

ganization status both at the United

Nations and at the United States Mis-

sion to the United Nations and

may participate in weekly NGO brief-

ings. Through these briefings we may
bring our views to the attention of

the world organization and the U.S.

Government.
CCUN'S PURPOSES

The purposes of CCUN are (1) to

make the Charter and the work of

the United Nations known to college

students throughout the United

States, (2) to encourage students to

reach conclusions about United

States policies which both promote

our national interest and make
American leadership in the United

Nations most effective, (3) to de-

velop a student public which takes

action upon its convictions.

CCUN PROGRAM
TO PROMOTE PURPOSES

To promote these purposes, t h e

CCUN program includes model Unit-

ed Nations Assemblies, student con-

ferences on UN issues, national com-

petition for campus programs on the

UN issues, national competition for

campus programs on the UN, speak-

ers, films and publications.

The program also includes

UNESCO / World University Serv-

ice/CCUN fund drive for education-

al institutions in emerging nations,

textbook drive for Asian students,

and, UNICEF greeting card sales.

If you share these beliefs it is

hoped you will give them the force

of action by taking part in this pro-

gram. It needs your support.

Bryan
(Continued from Page 1)

The representative to the campus

stated that it was the strict policy

of the corps never to go into a coun-

try without expressed invitation by

the host country's government. How-

ever, the corps still cannot meet the

many requests which come into the

office of Peace Corps Director Sar-

geant Shriver.

An example of this policy, accord-

ing to Bryan, occurred recently when

Shriver made a trip through the

East. Indonesia, which had formerly

leaned heavily towards communism,

indicated a desire through Prime
Minister Sukarno, that the Peace

Corps send volunteers to that coun-

try. It is believed that the favorable

settlement which the United States

got from the Netherlands for In-

donesia in their recent conflict, may
have affected the change in Indo-

nesian policy.

Also, eveywhere they go, volun-

teers have high records, and, their

great reputations encourage foreign

governments to request that the

workers be sent.

One essential point to Peace Corps

doctrine is that volunteers never

work with other United States agen-

cies to spy, spread propaganda, act

as official ambassadors or even re-

port on political affairs of the host

nation.

Volunteers may request aid on a

project they cannot handle alone, but

always the host nation, and its own

desires, are taken into account.

Lewis Pure Service

801 Groymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

STUDENTS ARE STILL EXPERIENCING the crowded conditions of the Snack Bar at the 10:00

...for a life

of pride and
purpose

Among the young people being graduated from

college in these times, there are some who think

and feel-perhaps a little more deeply than the

others-about the world we live in, the future

we face. They ask, "How can I make my career

really meaningful? More than just personally

rewarding?"

And many of today's most successful young

people are rinding a fulfilling answer to these

questions as officers on the Aerospace Team...

the United States Air Force. They can tell you

that no career could better combine the oppor-

tunity for achievement-and the deep inner

satisfaction of knowing that they are

preserve the very future of America.

in Air Force Officer?

If you are a college senior and not currently

enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training

School provides an opportunity to qualify for

a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of

this three-month course receives a commission

as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force

continues its technological advance, officers

with college training will move into positions

of increasing importance.

For full information-including the opportunity

to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense

—see the Air Force Selection Team when it

visits your college, visit your local Air Force

Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer

Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805,

New York I, New York.

U.S. AirForce

FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AM YOUR 0WM...J0IR THE AEROSPACE TEAM.
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Dean of students in

ord for summer
By Jane Blackerby

Dr Ralph Jolly, professor of re-

ligion and dean of students at Bir-

mingham - Southern, this .summer

attended a two week institute on

Methodist Theology. The institute

J. inheld at Oxford Univ

_ • coin, England. This

„»—^Tsjiy where .John

" 32Zjt\*> jrfethoSisJ
v

'Dr. Jolly was
Amerir-an Committee

thirty-five other Americans to at-

tend the institute. The institute con-

sisted of one hundred me<nbers. A
third were from the United States,

a third from England, and a third

from other sections such as Ger-
many, Switzerland, and France.

His wife, and seventeen-year-old
daughter were with him boarding
the STATENDAME, a Holland-Amer-
ican steamer on July 6th. The ship

first docked at Southampton and the

group saw many historical places.

Some of these were Bristol, Bir-

mingham, Lincoln, Epworth, and
Anally the University of Oxford. Dur-
ing the voyage many seminars were

held on board the ship.

The theme of the institute was
THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH.
Many discussions and seminars were
held and papers were r ead by prom-
inent ^fjpiars. Dr. Jolly said he was
very '.^pressed with the difference
in scholarship of the American and
British papers. He says the papers

detail and that the

is more concerm
rather than J

Dr. Ralph Jolly

folly the institute

J One of the
thing"^WI""Methodists intended to do
was to bring the church closer to-

gether. Many of the Methodist
churches in England and Europe had
become slack in attendance and op-

erated mainly for the working class.

The ministers are very poorly paid.

These people consider the church im-

portant. Dr. Jolly preached at a lit-

tle surburban church while visiting

one of the Member's of the institute.

During his stay at Oxford Dr.

Jolly's wife and daughter spent a
week in Scotland.

After the institute Dr. Jolly spent

a week in London. Here he saw
the play OLIVER at the Glove The-

atre. While he was waiting to see

the play an Englishman walked to

him and asked him if he knew the

way to Arlington. When Dr. Jolly

told him he didn't the man replied,

"God, no, not with that accent." Dr.

Jolly encountered more British wit

when he asked a man where he could

get a haircut. The man replied sim-

ply, "Try the barber shop".
Much of Dr. Jolly's time was spent

in studying, but he did find time for

a little sightseeing. He and his family

took a cruiser down the Thames
River. Dr. .lolly also attended the

English version of the movie GEN-
TLEMEN PREFER BLONDS.

Dr. Jolly was disappointed in two
things. One, he missed the interna-

tional Horse Race by a week, and,

two, the food was continually the

same: meat, potatoes, green peas
and cabbage. Also the weather was
very cold.

The Jollys returned to the U.S. on
the famed clipper, QUEEN MARY.

Four Saints
(Continued from Page 1)

For the next two and half years
they studied hard and performed
all over the northwest. Gradually,
they shifted from pure "Barbershop"
to a commeicial act by writing new
arrangements, adding instrum ntals,

and inserting a good deal of natural
humor. Their reputation as outstand-

ing pfrfermers soon spread through-

out the west, where theatrical agen-
cies as far south as Los Angeles

on offering all sorts of

inducements for the

ton D.Gj
a four-yjf

irahteeing

and professional performing" VigfifaT

as opposed to two-year individual

contracts without performing rights

By Bill Bostick

President, Price Fellowship

TWO BSC HORSEMEN, Pat Keith (Top), !s shown receiving an
award for her skill, and Jackie Curry (bottom), shows off her jumper.

Two 'Southern women ride

horses for fun and profit

BSU
The Baptist Student Union met

Tuesday at 10:00 in the chapel. Rev.

Chandler, minister of music at the

First Baptist Church of Birming-

ham was the guest speaker. It was
announced that the Baptist Student
Union Conference would be held at

Auburn on November 3 and 4.

Methodist Student Movement held
it's biweekly meeting Tuesday night
in the Student Center ballroom. Af-
ter supper and recreation a program
was presented. George Quiggle led
the singing after which Dr. George
Thomas of the Religion Department
here at Southern spoke on the "crea-
tion story". A short drama was pre-
sented depicting a contemporary
view of the fall of man. Questions
were directed to Dr. Thomas after
the drama concerning the creation
story and the fall of man. Pledges
were also made.

Ministerial Students Visit

Vanderbilt

Five students will be visiting the
campus of Vanderbilt Divinity School
on the 15 and 16 of November. These
students are Cooper French, Bob
Dow da. George Quiggle, Larry Dill,

and Bill Bostick. They will observe
the teaching in the rarious

of the divinity school.

The Religious Council will meet
today to discuss its budget and
ratify its constitution.

The Ministerial Association will
meet at 5 30 p.m. this coming Tues-
day, October 30 for dinner in the
back dining room of the cafeteria.
The speaker will be Dr. Dunn, dean
of the Methodist Theological Semi-
nary in Ohio.

Canterbury Club
Episcopal students and faculty on

campus will dine together at 6:30
p.m. on Tuesday at the annual
Canterbury Club banquet.

The Canterbury Club — Birming-
ham-Southern's religious organiza-
tion for campus Episcopalians —
announced that the evening will con-
sist of dinner in the faculty dining
room of the college cafeteria, and
a program on the recently rebuilt
Coventry Cathedral in England.

Peggy Horn, youth director for the
Episcopal Diocese of Alabama, will
show color slides and talk on ' Cov-
entry which has risen out of destruc-
tion in World War Two.
Canterbury president, Peggy Pat-

terson, announces that there is no
charge for the dinner, which is open
to all Episcopalians on campus, but
reservations are needed immediate-

By Pat Bolle

Birmingham-Southern has two out-

standing horsewomen on campus.
Jackie Curry and Pat Keith, both

freshmen from Birmingham, are
well-known around Alabama horse
shows. Each girl, however, shows
her horse in an entirely different

category.

Pat Keith competes Woodbourne's
Magic (nicknamed Reddi Kilowatt
because she bought him from a
lady who works at the Power Com-
pany) in the five gaited class. A
horse in this category is graded in

looks, manners and the way he takes
the five gaits: walk, rack, slow gait,

canter and trot. The rider must have
an exact sense of timing in order
to get her horse into the various
maneuvers.

Pat, who has been showing only
two years, won the Alabama Re-
serve Championship in the Five
Gaited Amateur Class. She compet-
ed in a class with no age limit

against people who had been show-
ing horses for years. Other ribbons
she has won paper the walls of the
family den. Due to a temporary
disability incurred by Reddi, Pat
was unable to show, this season.
This bouncy freshman has been

interested in horses all her life. At
the age of ten she bought Pepper,
a pleasure horse, with the money
she had been saving. At the present
time she has a third horse, Rebel,
that is up for sale.

In addition to the Keith horses,
Pat also cares for three others that
various people board in their barn.
She gets up before six every morning
to feed and water her "pets" in

order to make an eight o'clock class
on time. Evenings are also spent
in the same routine.

In addition to exhibiting her horses,
she is a member of the Trail
Riders Club and the Alabama Horse-
woman's Association. Her sparetime
is spent working for a veterinarian.
Pat is president of the Alpha Chi

Omega pledge class.

Jackie Curry, on the other hand,
has a jumjier. A horse in this class
is graded m how high he takes a
jump.
This past year Jackie and Cana-

dian Capers (nicknamed Roscoe
competec :n Washington, D.C. for
the National Competition for riders
under tweity.one. Riders were
judged in stable managing, veteri-

nary theory and riding She placed
second in her division. In order to
qualify for this event, Jackie had
to win kxally and then again in
Atlanta.

Her former horse was Hunt Cham-
pion of Alabama; she feels that the
present one should win the title this

year. Jackie herself has been the
Horsemanship Champion of Ala-
bama.
The blonce horsewoman is a mem-

ber of the Pony Club, a national or-
ganization from which she holds a
"B" rating. This is for an age class
under eighteen. About fifty people
hold this certificate. She also be-
longs to the Branchwater Hunt Club.
Jackie has been interested in

horses since the age of eight. She
began showing during her freshman
year in high school when she ob-
tained 'ier first horse. Around two
hundred prize ribbons have been
earned during this period of time.
These are displayed on the walls of
her room.
Jackie piepares, loads and drives

Roscoe to the jump competitions
herself.

In addition to caring for her horse,
Jackie is extremely interested in art.

She has wimi numerous outstanding
prizes in this field.

Other time is devoted to her
pledge duties in Pi Beta Phi.

Don't forget to vote for your
thirty candidates for Miss South-

ern Accent today.

Semi-finalists will be publicly

announced tonight at 7:00 in the

Lobby of Hanson.

\wmmum y ^ *
— and on May 10, 1957, the "Kord
Kings" became known as "The Four
Saints" and Uncle Sam became their

exclusive agent, assigning them as
a special group to the United States
Air Force Band in Washington, D C.
John Howell plays a total of 16

instruments as well as doing all

the writing and arranging both the
! instrumental and vocals for the
group. He comes by his musical
ability and interests naturally, in

that both his parents are musicoli-

gists, and even though only 25 years
old, the collective years of instru-

mental instruction on all 16 instru-

ments total 31 years.

Bob Erickson was also born in

Everett and joined uc with John in

Junior High. In addition to Bob's
vocal ability, (he sings tenor), he
plays trumpets, trombone, French
horn, guitar and violir and during
high school and college appeared in

all the stage plays providing great
training for his comedy with the

Four Saints. Like John and Doug,
Bob studied music theory and com-
position and copies all the orchestra-

tions from John's arrangements and
helps originate and stage most of
the comedy routines.

Jerry DuChene the top tenor,

comes from Garrison. North Dakota,
but moved to Oak Harbor, Washing-
ton. He knew of the "Kord Kings"
while in high school and knew they
were looking for a lead tenor and
when offered full scholarships from
both Gonzaga and Puget Sound Uni-
versities, selected Puget Sound in

order to join the "Kord Kings".
Doug Evans is the old man of the

group at 26. Born in Seattle, he
attended public school in Everett
and met John when only 8 years old
while taking piano and voice lessons
from John's mother and father. He
joined the "Kord Kings", singing
bass, in high school where he was
one year ahead of John. Doug has
a great gift of comedy pantomine
with a wonderful sense of timing
taught by his mother and father,
who were in "Show Biz". Doug stud-
ied piano, cello, French horn, trom-
bone, trumpet, voice, music theory
and composition.

KESSLER'S
Downtown

5 Points West
Vestovia

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

r•iiiiMtnii

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY
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GREEKINGS!
FROM

ROSANNE HARPE
The KD's had their annual MgjKef-

Daughter Banquet last Sunday at

Vestavia Country Club. After lunch

and a "have you met my Mother?"
visiting session, the pledges enter-

tained by telling amusing incidents

fromjjjsh week. Later in the after-

gave a tea to mjjet

his date,
"

ick you're

oup

should notice

The Pledge Classes of AXO
and ATO will hove a

CAR WASH
of the ATO House Saturday,

Oct. 27, from 10:00 until

4:00. The charge is one
dollar.

STORMY WEATHER

Fashiions
With

Jeannie Mabry
This year, sportswear is quite va-

1

ried in that many pieces may be
worn for several differing occasions.

Tailored bermuda shorts and long

pants of fine-combed flannel, color-

ful plaids, and soft tweeds are ex-

amples of beautiful sportswear.

They are warm, durable, and prac-

tical.

KILTS
Kilts of authentic Tartan plaids

coupled with cardigan or crew-neck
sweaters may be worn to class as
well as to more casual functions.

Their more popular length is that

which comes just above the knee. !

However, kilts of regular skirt length

are also flattering.

Another short fashion skirt is the

knee tickler. It is often circular and 1

its fullness adds greatly to its grace.

VESTS
This Fall many vests will be seen

j

with skirts for class, with suits, and
with bermudas for sporty wear. Vests

are solids or plaids for general wear.
The independent fashion conscious

co-et' may be seen in a fake leopard

vest worn with brown or tan skirts.

Leopard is the fashion accessory ma-
terial and adds an exciting touch to

many ensembles.

THE SHIFT
The most versatile piece of sports-

wear is the shift. It may be a dress I

but is more often a jumper. It is
'

fitted only across the shoulders and
j

bust. It falls straight at the waist
jand then flares into a semi-full skirt.

It may be worn for dress or for

casual. It is most luxurious when
made of genuine suede or soft flan-

nel. This garment is unpresumptious
J

and, at all times, very elegant. Its

true beauty is the freedom it allows
its

color of her lipstick, the gir! re-
plied. "Why, yes, but how did you
know?"
"Oh, I've been struck by it be-

fore!"

AOPi's are busy preparing a Hallo-
ween party for the "Littlest A

of first grade
Pemry Roberts"!

sent AOPi in the
Sccent Contest,

hgratulations to Alpha cVi
Omega for pledging the following
girls: Susan Bohorfoush, Birming-
ham; Barbara Herrin, Huntsville;
Terri Nannie, Nashville, Tennessee;
Sue Stahlman. Mobile. Congrats

also to Jean Anderegg who is the
new Altruistic Chairman of A 1 p h a
Chi.

IT'S A WOMAN'S WORLD . . .

and here's the proof: When a man
is born people ask, "How is the
Mother?" When he marries they ex-
claim, "What a lovely bride!" And
when he dies they inquire, "How
much did he leave her?"

Visitors on campus

for Open House
Birmingham-Southern held an open

house Sunday afternoon for the

alumni, friends, and parents of stu-

dents.

Guided by members of Circle K
and Alpha Phi Omega, the visitors

were shown the progress made by
the college over the past twelve

montHfe. *

The main centers of interest w

Guy E. Snavely
Student Center

CAFETERIA
Monday through Friday-
Breakfast 7:00-9:00
Lunch 11:00-1:30
Dinner 5:00-6:30

Saturday

—

All meals served in the

Snack Bar
Sunday

—

Breakfast 8:30-9:30
< Snack Bar)

Dinner 11:30-1:15
(Cafeteria)

Supper 5:00-6:00
(Snack Bar)
SNACK BAR

8:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Daily-
Regular meals will be served in

the Snack Bar for thirty minutes
after the cafeteria lines close,
daily.

LOUNGE
7.30 a.m. - 10.00 p.m.—

BALLROOM
Parties, dances, movies, study
hall. The Ballroom is available
to all campus groups upon res-
ervation through the Office of
the Dean of Students.

BOOK STORE
7:45 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.—

ively Student Center and*he W
•rmitory. Student Center

were shown the facilities desig
for various activities and o*-gan
tiens. Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi
fraternities displayed future house
plans in this building.

Guests in the new dorm were
shown the lobby, and both the men's
and women's quarters.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, and Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

ternities also had their homes open
for the inspection of the visiting pub-
lic.

Bad weather, however, slowed the
influx of visitors to the campus.
Mr. Newman Yielding, treasurer

of the college, voiced his opinion of

the open house as he said, "It was
a fine way to show the guests the
progress we are making here."

Activities for

Halloween set
Halloween night, which is next

Wednesday, the Student Activities

Board will treat the student body to

a "Witches* Night Out."

Festivities will begin in the Snack

Bar at 5:30 p.m. with dancing and

games, including such old fashioned

activities as bobbing for apples. At

6 00 the "Scarey Crow" walk will

take place. Participating in this walk
will be representatives from each
pledge class on campus costumed
as a scare crow. Students on hand
will select the scariest scare crow.

|
The reigning "Scarey Crow" will join

the others in viewing the traditional

Halloween movie, "Frankenstein" at

7 00.

Chairman, Carol May, assures ev-

eryone that activities will conclude

by 9:00 in order that students may
enjoy the old-fashioned tradition of

studying.

The Ilalloween spirit has invaded
Fraternity Row and prompted its

occupants to have parties this week-
end. The SAE's will kick things off

Friday night with a wild Horror
party. For some reason, a custom

arisen in which the bit
"

annual affair tl

rror

'doesn't it?

witness

ment tonight when it wi
Theta Chi oeatnik party.

Tomorrow night also promises a
few lively get-togethers. The ATO's
are having the PACERS dcwi from
the University for a Halloween cele-
bration. The KA's will cut loose at
the Cedars Club to the music of

the CORVETTES. Door prizes will

be given by the Lambda Chi's to
the most interesting couple at their
dance. And the Pkes will have an.
other swift party at their house. All
in all, this promises to be the best
weekend since school startea.

Last Monday night the pledges of
AOPi and KA enjoyed their first

swap. Good music and refreshments
set the mood in the Student Dining
Room as the pledges demonstrated
their ability to dance and mingle
with the opposite sex.

How many of you have seen, those
new footbp 11 jerseys the SAE's or-
dered? Tht-y're blue with white let-
ters.

Keep your eyes on Fraternity
Row. The Theta Chi alums are

Mfir b ptans for

louse. . >

StmouQced
new pledge

;er, president;

ident; and I^ee
art. secretary - treasurer . The

Theta Chi's have released their new
slate of pledge officers: Jimmy
Cobb, president; Don Short, vice-
president; and Ricky Sassen, sec-
retary-treasurer.

Last in the news are the candi-
dates nominated by ihe fraternities
and the 1FC for Miss Southern Ac-
cent: ATO, Carol Willis; KA, Patsy
Compton; Lambda Chi, Judy Crow;
Pike, Susie Fullerton: SAE, Peggy
Patterson; Theta Chi, Bonnie Co-
fieid; and 1FC, Cathie Glosser.

Mary Ann's Beauty
Salon

2804 Bessemer Road
ST 7-6431

Enrol! Now . .

.

take

ihe

COLLEGE CALENDAR
October 29 - November 4

OCTOBER 29-
10:00—Price Fellowship Chapel

10 00—I. F.C. -- SGA Conference Room
10:00—Miss Southern Accent Coffee Stockham Women's

Reception Room
OCTOBER 30—

Mid-Quarter Grades Reported

10:00—Religious Groups
1: 30—West Women's House Council Dean of Women's Office

1:30—French Club Stockham Y Room
4:00—Debate Team Mr. Logue's Office

5:30—Ministerial Association Student Dining Room
6:30—FORUM International Relations

Mrs. Jewel Franklin—Speaker Student Lounge

6 30—Canterbury Club Dinner Faculty Dining Room
6 30—President's Scholars Cellar

OCTOBER 31-
1:30—Education 330 Seminar Cellar

5 00—SGA Halloween Party Lounge & Ballroom

5:00—Mortar Board Stockham Y Room
6:00—President's Scholars Cellar

7:00—MOVIE—FRANKENSTEIN Ballroom

NOVEMBER 1—
10:00—Theta Sigma Lambda - Ph 103

All day-RED CROSS MOBILE SSC—Ballroom
10:00—Circle K Gym 107

10:00-Psychology Club Ph 108

Miss Southern Accent Banquet

All day—Advance Ticket Sales for

The Visit Quad and Student Center

NOVEMBER 2—
6 30-PI BETA PHI DINNER DANCE Mt. Brook Country Club

All day-Ticket sales for The Visit ... Quad and Student Center

NOVEMBER 3-
MISS SOUTHERN ACCENT

PAGEANT Munger Auditorium

NOVEMBER 4-
Church and Sunday School

—1

course

that

models

take

.

.

.

m m

Margo George
STUDIOS

1318 So. 20th St.

No. 4 Cobb Lone

AL 2-0112

9
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ATO's slip past Indies in

final minutes by 13-0 seore

By one of the main reasons that the

. | Indies were never really able to

A sputtering, penalty - hampered penetrate deeply into Tau territory.

ATO offense rolled late in Ihp fourth
| q{ aggress iVe de-

quarter to defeat a spirited and ag
part of the independents

gresssive Independent team, 13-0,

Tuesday. A Wayne Coxwell to Paul

Pace pass climaxed a determined

Tan drive for the, first score of the

ganu with only six minutes remain-

in- in the »am*. Coxwell's PAT at-

appeared to be one of the main

reasons Tau tailback Coxwell could

not connect with his receivers

f|MHjgh most of the game.

The high point of the ATO's sput-
B3M »nTth7 ATO's led tenng offense was Coxwell's running

temp, uas -ood and the A1U.
^iong yardage around

Then, with onlTtf; , v„. ''-*-^ «P the middle °n SeV"

the ATO's Coxwell intercepted^Mp^cass,ons -

Scott Chafin pass, pitched back to ^Outstanding players for the Incle-

Ed Putnam and led blocking for a pendents were end

SO yard sprint by Putnam to the

Indie two yard line. Two plays later

Coxwell connected with Lowery Stan-

ford in the end zone for a second

Tau score. Coxwell's PAT attempt

was no good.

Hard-charging defensive line play

seemed to be the keynote of the

game. The fact that Indie tailbacks

Richard Cruse and Scott Chafin had

so little time to pass probably was

Friend to P.E. <*irls

scheduled to retire

"The place will always look the

same to those who never knew—
But the place will never be the

same since Nellie's work is through."

This is the general consensus of all

girls who have known and loved Nel-

center Frank Williford, back Bruce

Tullly and utility back Richard Cruse.

Standouts in the ATO lineup were

Lowery Stanford, Ed Putnam, David

Franks and Wayne Coxwell.

October 26, 1962

AOPi's down
Independents
The AOPi's downed the Independ-

ents with games of 13-7 and 11-6.

Both teams played well, but *h»$C

terrific serving of Chapman and

Etheredge plus the fine setups of

Tull" gave the AOPi's the edge.

Livingston and Rice were both out-

standing for the Indies. High scorer

for the AOPi's was Etheredge with

eleven points.

Rice led the Indies u

five points.

•

*4r

"OOPS, NOT
Carol May tried

QUITE," was the sentiment of Dianne Manasco as

to return the ball during the AOPi-Zeta game.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married

Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

LXA'S AND SAE'S show fierce action during their game Monday

NELLIE FRAZIER receives her

watch from Jackie Collins during

half-time at last Thursday's volley-

ball game. Nellie retiree"

of work at

Parris leads Sigs to

26-0 Win Over LXA

lie Frazier, the "general flunky" in

the girls* dressing room at the gym.

For eighteen years Nellie has served

as official basket changer, zipper

fixer, safety pinner, morale booster,

and general referee for all women
Students at BSC.

Last Friday marked the end of

many years of hard work for Nellie

as she retired at the age of 73. Dur-

ing the half-time of Thursday's in-

tramural ball game Nellie was pre-

sented a watch by the physical edu-

cation staff, the women in the phys-

ical education classes, and intra-

mural participants. Overwhelmed
with this presentation, Nellie's sole
reaction was "Glory Hallelujah."

In parting, Nellie has asked that

this message be delivered to all who
participated in giving her the

watch: "To the Faculty and Stu-

dents of The Birmingham Southern

College. Thisis to thank you for your

kindness to me during my eighteen

years of employment. I have enjoyed

working for and with you and re-

gret that I must leave you. A very

special thanks to Mrs. Davis who
have for eighteen years have been a

wonderful Boss who I love and re-

gret leaving, also Coach Battle and

Coach Burke I will always be for-

ever grateful to all of you, and again

many thanks. May God bless you.

The Lord said, I am gone but will

be back." -Nellie

by David Franks

Monday afternoon the SAE's de-

feated the Lambda Chi Alpha Cres-

ent Men, 26-0. The Sig offense ac-

counted for all its scores.

John Parris pitched out to Howard

Jones, who threw to John Andrews

Pi Phi's grab

win from KD
The Pi Phis squeaked by the KDs

in a three game match Monday. The

Pi Phis took the first game with a

11-5 score. The KDs recovered in

the second game to win 10-8. Then,

in a thrilling third game, the Pi

Phis pulled ahead to win 8-6.

Outstanding for the Pi Phis were

Scott and Herren. Scott, as usual.

Herren made some beautiful set-ups.

extremely well. Seals seemed liter-

For the KDs, Seals and Day played

extremely well. Seals seeemed liter-

ally to be all over the court as she

boomed the ball acrosss the net. Day
played a consistently good game, al-

ways returning the ball.

High scorer for the game was
Wright of Pi Phi with ten points to

her credit. Thorne took the laurels

for the KDs with eix points.

for a touchdown. The second touch-

down was scored on a pass from

Parris to Andrews. The extra point

was made on a pass from Parris to

Ronnie Luckie.

The LXA's got to the SAE fifteen

yard line but could not score. The

C-esent Men were led on this drive

by Jim Mercer and Steve Lovoy

In the second half Parris threw to

Bill Gordon all alone in the end zone

for six more points. A few minutes

later Parris ran eight yards for a

score and kicked the extra point.

From this point on coach Bear Sims

played his reserves.

The LXA's again threatened in the

second half, but could not score. In

the fourth quarter the Cresent Men

stiffened on defense and held the

Sigs scoreless. The defense was le<

by Mike Crenshaw, Bill Harmon and

Jim Sapp.

In the last few minutes to the game

LXA tailback Bill Harmon directed

a drive which led to the Sigs sixteen

yard line before time ran out.

TUX RENTALS
Custom Tailoring and Alteration

for Men and Women!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

MB N. *l«t AX 1-0*44

CALHOUN SHOES

Five Points West

and

Homewood

Fairlee Canterbury Paragon

Which,
is your
favorite?

The loveliest National College Queens from America's campuses

/ are chosen for beauty and brains—and with their feminine wis-

dom, they have chosen these exquisite Artcarved diamonds as

their favorites.

They chose these handsome styles not only for their lastingly

beautiful designs, but also because the name Artcarved means a

century of trusted craftsmanship. They know that Artcarved is a

diamond you can buy with confidence, a confidence guaranteed

by the Permanent Value Plan which is signed and confirmed by us.

Whether your engagement ring is in your future or as close as

tomorrow, come in and see these outstanding Artcarved styles

$100.

Artcarved*
DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

GOODWIN JEWELRY CO.

323 N. 19th St.

Bessemer, Alabama

Phone HAmilton 8-6273
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Gino 's

Corner
by David Franks

intramural football season

eached the half way point Wednes-

It is evident that the three

picked for top places will fin-

there, but how, it is hard to say.

.ie ATO's are undefeated in four

;ames, but have the SAE's and KA's

play. These two games will de-

amine the champion. The Taus

jave not shown a tremendous amount

t>f offense and when they have ex-

Kibited an offense it is hampered

by penalties. So far, the Taus have

won because of their rock defense.

I The SAE's have not lost but they

jhave a tie with the KA's. The Sigs

fin defeating the Pikes and LXA's

lhave shown a good offense with Par-

_is throwing to Jones and Andrews.

The Sigs have used razzzle dazzle

football to score in these games,

especially on a play where Parris

throws to Jones in the flats (behind

the line) and then Jones throws to

Andrews, who is wide open down

field.

The KA's have also exhibited a fine

offense and tight defense. The of-

iense is led by the passing of Randy

Strickland and receiving of Jerry
Oglesby, David Thompson, and the

blocking of Wayne Wheeeler, Buddy

Ramsey, and Bruce Johnson. The

KA's have also shown that they have

good depth.

The LXA's defeated the TX's be-

jhind the passing of James Mercer.

I but he was unable to lead the Cres-

KA's blast by
Independents
A strong KA team overpowered

the Independents Thursday 26-0 with

KA tailback, Randy Strickland di-

recting four touchdown passes. In

the first half Strickland threw to

Jerry Oglesby who had gotten free in

the end zone. I^ater Strickland con-

nected with blocking back Buddy

Ramsey for a touchdown. Esmond
Adams added the extra point.

Midway in the third quarter,

Strickland found wingback David

Thompson in the end zone for six

more points. In the last quarter Bill

Dawson caught a touchdown pass

from Strickland for the last score

and Adams added the PAT. In the

line, Eddie McKenzie and Bruce

Johnson were standouts.

The Independents could never get

started and mistakes caused by in-

experience hurt them in crucial

spots. Defensive standouts for the

Indies were Frank Willford, Frank

Waites and Ban Dorman.
On offense Tully, Chaffin and Rich-

ard Cruse stood out. The Independ-

ents may have found a tailback in

Richard Cruse. With Cruse at tail-

Jback and a little experience, the In-

dependents will probably throw a

scare into someone before the season

lis over.

cent Men to victory against the
ATO's or SAEs. Mercer has had
strong support from Bill Harmon,
Don Lusk, Bill Cleere on offense.

The LXA defense has been anchor-
ed by Jim Sapp and Mike Cren-
ihaw.
The Pikes so far this season have

not won a game but they have play-

ed the thre powerhouses in the
league. With the experience they
have gained and their remaining
schedule the Pikes have a chance
to finish the season with a 500

average. The Pike standouts so far

have been Ed Lonergan, Lov
Vaughn and, Jimmy Wilson. The
Pikes had to make a few changes
in their line up after Bob Guthrie

broke his wrist in the game against

the ATO's.
The Independents haven't won a

game mainly because of their sched-

ule and inexperience. The Indes held

the Taus scoreless for three quarters

and played an inspired balllgame.

Richard Cruse has been installed at

tailback and lends leadership to the

club. Frank Waites and Frank Willi-

ford have been defensive standouts.

The TX's akso lack experience but

they did play good ball in their tie

with the Indies, but this just doesn't

seem to be the TX's year. Jim Cobb

has proven that he has come to play

and with some support the TX's can

be tough next year.

The standings through Tuesday

show:
w I t

1. ATO 4 0 0

2. KA 2 0 1

3. SAE 2 0 1

4. LXA 1 2 0

5. Indies 0 3 1

6. TX 0 2 1

7. Pikes 0 2 0

Coxwell leads

Taus by TX's
The ATO's. moving with swiftness,

completely outclassed a gallant, but

outma*rae<i^1*i'lx*ta Chi team. 39-0.

The Taus are finally roiling on of-

fense and appear to be as sharp as

last year's team. Wayne Coxwell and

Paul Pace are two primary reasons

for the Tau strength.

Once again the Tau defense was
staunch. It never allowed the Theta

Chi's to threaten and kept them

deep in their own territory The for-

ward wall of the TX squad simply

could not fend off the rushing Taus.

Paul Pace caught two touchdown

passes to lead Tau scorers. Touch-

down passes were also caught by

Jim Haggerty, David Hutto, and

David Franks. Coxwell threw all

five of the TD passes and ran for

another. He also kicked three extra

points while missing there.

It should be noted that the Theta

Chi's never gave up even though the

score mounted up on them They

played a spirited game to the final

whistle.

IMPORTED PIPES

• Comoy't

• BBB

• Stanwell

IMPQ^RD TOBACCOS
Pipe Lighters, Racks, Pouches

Pipes Repaired—Moil Orders

T0RT0RICE TOBACCO STORE
No. 5 N. 19Hi St. BESSEMER HA 5-9181

AXO's defeat

Zeta's in two
The Alpha Chi's defeated the Zetas

Tuesday in an exciting three game
match. The first game was decisive-

ly won by the Alpha Chi's with a
score of 10-4. The Zeta's rallied in

the second game to win 11-8. In the

deciding third game, the Alpha Chi's

came roaring back to take the match
Jwith a 10-5 score.

Manasco, Linebarger, and May
layed well for the Zeta's. Manas-
o's set-ups were consistently good,

iray was high scorer for Zeta with
;ven points.

Outstanding for the Alpha Chi vic-

»rs were Anderson, Cahill, and Wor-
hy. Freshmen Posey and Charleton
so played extremely well. High
'int woman for the Alpha Chi's was
ldleton with seven points.

Seals leads

KD's to win
The KD's defeated the Independ-

ents in two games Wednesday by

scores of 8-6 and 14-9. As the scores

indicate, the match was a close one.

The KD's superior serving power

made the difference.

Perry, Rice, and Lillard played

well for the Indies. Perry's high

set-ups were especially good. High

point woman for the Independents

was Rice with eight points to her

credit.

Outstanding for the KD's were

Seals and Glosser. Seals, with her

boundless energy, served the KD's

in good stead as she gamboled about

the court. Glosser played her usually

fine game. High point woman for

KD and for the match was Seals

with eleven big points.

Here are the team ratings for

the period ending October 24.

won lost

Alpha Chi Omega 2 0

Alpha Omicron Pi 2 0

Pi Beta Phi 2 0

Kappa Delta
J

2

Independents 0
J

Zeta Tau Alpha 0 2

AOPi bumps

Zeta's in trio

In the last moments of play, the

AOPis rallied to defeat the Zetas

10-8 in the third game of the match.

The Zetas scored an 11-4 win over

the AOPi six in the first game AOPi
came back to take the second game
8-6.

Etheredge was the high scorer for

the AOPis, making 7 of the 10 points

in the last game. Zeta's Linebarger

never failed to return the ball.

This was the first game of both

teams for the season.

COLLEGE THEATRE
Advance Student Ticket Sales

November 1 and 2

Quad and in the Student Center

SEE

THE VISIT
Student Tickets 50c

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service

ST 5-9422 8th St. & Groymont Are., Wert

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING

SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps

OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10.00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

B
Big

M
Man

George Wm. Cobb
Senior ministerial student, vice pres-

ident Student Body, vice president In-

ter-Fraternity Council, vice president

Theta Chi social fraternity, member

Eta Sigma Phi, member Ministerial As-

sociation.

Our congratulations to George Cobb

on his many fine achievements on

campus. Here he is shown in the au-

thentic imported Loden Coot, set off

with a Hound's Tooth Check hat. See

this and many other campus styfes, all

priced within a college man's budget

at:

Classes in modeling

planned on campus
Margo George, of M a r g o

George Studios, is planning cam-

pus classes in modeling for

•Southern coeds. Coeds who are

interested in these classes are

asked to call her for more in-

formation.

Margo George who is to be a

judge for the Miss Southern Ac-

cent Pageant, has had many

successful graduates from her

school, among them being Deb-

bie Drake and many Miss Ala-

bama;.

2416 Canterbury Road

Mtn. Brook Village
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THIS IS RONNIE COUNTRYMAN'S interpretation of Dr. Powell's

design for the new College Theatre stage which will be used in the

of "The Visit."

Poet's group meets

bhveekly in Cellar

The Poetry Group will hold its

next meeting Wednesday, October

31, at 8:00 p.m., in the Cellar.

The poetry group serves two pur-

poses: It gives student writers an

opportunity to hear their works dis-

cussed and criticized, and it gives

interested students a chance to prac-

tice their analyzing techniques.

At the biweekly meetings, mimeo-

graphed sheets of student poetry

without the author's name are

handed out and discussed. In the

discussions an effort is made to

determine the poet's purpose in writ-

ing the poem to determine his de-

gree of success in meeting this pur-

pose, and to suggest any improve-

ments that might be made in the

poem.

If you would like to have a poem

discussed, leave a copy with Lee

Fesperman. If you would like to

see how students perform a critical

analysis, attend a poetry group

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

DODD TEXACO SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

Graymont Ave. and 8th S»., W.

ST 8-9306

Work underway on College

designing

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

and

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
Located in the Heart of Fire Points West

PHONE STate 8-9348

by

Along with rehearsals for THE
VISIT, which are now getting under

way, another facet of theatre work

is being carried on. This is the work

on the stage and scenery for the

play.

The actual stage layout, designed by

Dr Arnold Powell, director of Col-

lege Theatre, is being engineered by

Llovd Brown of the college main-

tainence department. The set design

is by Ronnie Countryman.

Dr. Powell designed the stage

layout with flexibility in mind.

Three revolving turntables with a

semi-circular platform on one side

provide either a broad flat playing

area or a small area where one

scene can be spotlighted.

There is also a projected apron

stage with three levels separated

from the main stage by a slot

where small scenery can be

brought up for backing scenes

played on the apron. Even though

there are seventeen set changes

cia! stage design keeps the play

moving quickly. There is also more

working space backstage with this

type of layout.

When the play was originally pre-

sented in Switzerland its style was

very expressionistic. But when

Maurice Valency adapted it to Eng-

lish tastes he added realism and took

away some of its grotesqueness.

The scene transitions are unreal-

istic but within the sej arate scenes

there is some realistic detail. One

of the theatrical transitions very un-

realistic is the use of the actors on

stage to change the scenery.

Countryman Designs Sets

Ronnie Countryman in designing

the sets used fragments of realistic

scenery rather than very detailed

s ts with the idea that small clusters

of realisms would suggest more

total realism when subjected to the

audience's imagination.

Another reasor. for this use of

fragmented realism is the fact that

the available space is so small that

the flats are cut down so the stage

will not seem too crowded. An ex-

ample of this is the use of a part of

a window or door to suggest the in-

side of room.
Ronnie, who graduated from Bir-

mingham - Southern lesi June, also

did the set design several years

ago for College Theatre's VISIT

TO A SMALL PLANET. From

past work of Dr. Powell. Ronnie,

and Mr. Brown, the stage should

look very good for the opening cur-

tain on Nover.iber 16.

—

Notes And Neums

By Don Dicie

Not long ago, an article appeared

in a very popular periodical con-

demning background music for its

effects on those who listen, or rather,

the ones who are exposed to it. The

main idea of the article was this:

"How to learn not to listen to music."

This article claimed that the expo-

sure of people to background music

in stores, restaurants, cafeterias

and shopping areas is detrimental

to their ability to listen to and enjoy

music. The article contended that

wher one got ready to sit down and

actually listen to a piece of music,

after having been exposed to back-

ground melodies for some time, one

found it very difficult to concentrate

on listening. Consequently, one gets

very little out of what was heard.

Of course, this is debatable. It's

hard to say whether or not many

of us are really influenced by back-

ground music. Therefore, it is equally

hard to decide if any of us are

harmed to any significant degree by

exposure to background music. The

object of this article was to encour-

age listening—honest attentive listen-

ing—among tin musical laity, and

this does involve the ability tc con-

centrate.

There isn't much involved when

one starts to learn to listen, no

matter what he may be listening to.

Almost any form, style or idiom be-

comes worthwhile if it is really

heard. Music from any period, and,

by any composer becomes a valid

expression of an idea if it communi-

cates something to someone who is

really listening for this idea. The

more we listen, the more critical

we become of styles and ideas, and

ther we begin to discover and ap-

preciate the difference between ob-

jectively good music and music

which makes no attempt to meet any

artistic standards.

This takes time, and it requires

an aggressive effort to "hear." Just

one last word about the background

music. Someone who had read this

article asked if 1 thought background

music was harmful. Of course, I

can only speak for myself, but I

can't see that background music is

an. more harmful to our good listen-

ing" than the funnypapers are to the

appreciation of good literature.

We are happy to have this opportunity to show you

students and faculty of Birmingham-Southern, how we

at Yeildings may serve you.

Our newest store at FIVE POINTS WEST carries on

our 86-year-old tradition of quality, style, brand name mer-

chandise, competitive pricing and informal friendliness.

And it is only minutes from campus. This is a store full

of the latest fashions bought with young people in mind!

Come by, browse and shop with us.

P.S. Look for our tinuly ads in coming

Birmingham

• Vestovio • 5 Points West • Coll FA 3-4511



DR. PHILLIPS SENDS GREETINGS Also free

Story on
Page 3

'Southern's

Howard M. Phillips.

Greetings to the Students of

Birmingham-Southern College!

Birmingham-Southern College hus a precious heritage.

For many years tiuy|Ktitutioa has been recognized on a

national basis for itsaerherence to the ideals of excellence.

To encourage these ideals, it is essential that the college

maintain an intellectual climate and an academic environ-

ment that will assure an eager interest and an alert inquiry

among students. Ycur new president will be dedicated to

these goals and to the major, distinctive objectives already

accepted by Birmingham-Southern.
The students of any college comprise the major unit of

a complex system. The educational program, therefore, is

designed primarily for them. Moreover, it is significantly

important for the faculty and the administrative staff to be

cognizant of the students' educational needs. The graduates

of an institution represent its end products; they are the

ultimate measure of its quality and prestige.

In addition to the primary educational program, especial

attention must always be directed to student activities and
extracurricular matters. For complete development, students
must participate actively in some of these affairs.

During my admini^trj^^a one of the traditions of Bir-

mingham-Southern will oPjfcesei veri throughout its duration.

The students will always be admired, appreciated ,
respected

and encouraged as they apply themselves to the ideals and
realization of excellence. They will have an opportunity to

recognize that their potentialities are far greater than they
usually realize or bring to proper fruition. To achieve their

goals, they will serve the institution and function within it

as an integral part of the whole, complex structure of college

life.

I shall look forward to the assumption of my duties in

June. It will be a great honor and a distinctive privilege for

me to join the ranks of Birmingham-Southern College. I

shall enjoy my associations with you in our cooperative
efforts..

—Howard M. Phillips, Sr

Nans
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Board delays

appointment of

Quad editor

In a meeting to appoint the editor

of QUAD, campus literary magazine,

the college publication board de-

cided to postpone its decision until

some date in the near future.

The meeting, last Monday, was

set to appoint one of two candidates

Dwight Isbell or Bob Stancel, to

the editorship of the publication.

Isbell and Stancel were the only

two students seeking the job.

Postponement of appointing an

editor "Vvas due to four voting mem-

bers of the board who were not

present and also there was ques-

tion raised by board member and

SGA president Larry Durham as

to whether the student government

association would consider footing

the entire publication cost for

QUAD.

Durham brought up the question,

raised many times by the SGA at

meetings, concerning the need for

such a magazine on campus. He also

pointed out that both the HILLTOP
NEWS and THE SOUTHERN AC-

CENT were held responsible for a

portion of their publication costs

and both candidates were asked if

they thought QUAD should pay a

portion of its publication cost.

It was decided by the boarff

that before appointment was made

each candidate should go before

the SGA and explain his ideas on

subsidization by the SGA and what

portion of the approximated cost of

$300.00 should be financed by ad-

vertising. The board will then con-

sider the SGA findings in making

a final decision.

MISS SOUTHERN ACCENT Pageant director Carolyn Hearn (L)

talks with Cathy Glosi.tr during the recent pageant judging.

Mrs. Jewel Franklin talks

about trip at recent forum

jaaaaH|||M||M||MM|MHM|W

What's Inside . . .

Editorial P. 2

Dr. Phillips' P. 3

Religion P. 4

Greek News . v P. 5

Music P. 8

by Jim Zumwailt

The SGA held its second forum for

the year in the student lounge on

Tuesday, October 30.

Mrs. Jewel Franklin presented a

travelogue of her eighty-eight day

trip around the world this summer.

After her lecture, Mrs. Franklin

served on a panel which answered

students' questions on international

relations.

FORUM PANEL
Miles Copeland who has spent

most of his life in the Middle East,

headed the panel. Anthony Wu from

Hong Kong represented the opinions

of U\e Far East. South America

view points were presented by Rob-

ert Lore from Cuba.

Mrs. Franklin is an English teach-

er at Bank's High School in Bir-

mingham.
Htir trip this summ»r included

twerty countries in 32,'JOO miles of

traval. Mrs. Fanklin summed her

impressions of the world by saying

that although she saw many beau-

tiful things, the endless vision of

desolate ruins, infertile soil, and

poverty stricken people remains

in h©i* mind.

mented her lecture by showing

slides of the world's best known
tourist attractions.

The panel members expressed

some significant opinions about

United States foreign relations.

Anthony Wu pointed out what he

considered to be two of the most

important mistakes in our foreign

policy. First, the United States

is not focusing enough attention on

Asia. We seem to think that if

Europe is quiet, the world is fine.

S e c o n i, the United States con-

tents itself with establishing a foreign

policy which aims only to maintain

the status quo. For example, we give

(Continued on Page 4)

Mortar Board

Late Dare Night

Nov. 3

$.50 FOR LATE DATE
UNTIL 12:30

Visiting Committee To

Come On November 4
By Jerry Winfield

"The visiting committees' function is to represent the

Commission in evaluating the completeness and thoroughness

of the self-study and to present an outsider's viewpoints . . .

it is important that faculty, staff, and student body be in-

formed of the purpose and schedule of the visit."

Thus, the Manual For the Institu-

tional Self Study of the Southern As-

sociation of Colleges identifies the

periodic visitation program of its

school self-evaluation program. The
visit of the S.A.C. group during No-

vember 4 - 7 will mark the final

phase of Birmingham - Southern's

self-evaluation program which began

two years ago.

VISIT IS NOT INSPECTION
During a ten year period, every

member of the association accom-
plishes a self - evaluation action,

and each school receives an evalua-

tion visit from the Association upon
completion of the project. However,

this visit is in no manner an inspec-

tion; rather it provides an impar-

tial estimate of the effectiveness of

the school's self . study program,

dean of students, Dr. Ralph Jolly de-

scribed the self-study "as a very

penetrating and critical analysis."

Birmingham - Southern, in pursu-

ing this program, has examined the

following areas as recommended by

the association: Purpose of the In-

stitution, Financial Resources, Organ-

ization, Educational Program, Li-

brary, Facultj, Students. Physical

Plant, Special Activities, and Edi-

torial.

The majority of Birmingham-

Southern's permanent faculty has

participated in the

self - evaluation

in either a techni-

cal or administra-

tive capacity. In

addition to con-

tributing to this
overall program
of the school as

a whole, the Edu-

cation Department
and Conservatory

Winfield of Music accomp-

lished exclusive studies in relation

to their own departments.

Two professional accreditating or-

ganizations will have representatives

accompanying the visiting team of

the Southern Association of Col-

leges. A representative of the Nation-

al Council for Accreditation of

(Continued en Page 5)

Greene starts

lecture series
Birmingham - Southern is

one of thirty-one institutions

to receive a lecture grant from
the Sperry and Hutchison
Company, and this grant will

be used for a public affairs

institute here.
Coming Tuesday, November 13, Dr.

I^ee S. Greene will speak on "Metro-
politan Government — Past or Fu-
ture

-

.'" His is the first of three pro-

grams scheduled this year; the oth-

ers include lectures on "Responsible

Conservatism" by Dr. Clinton Ros-

siter, and "Social Consequences of

Metropolitan Growth" by Kingsley

Davis.
This insti*ote, while being pro-

duced as a community service, will

be open to students who wish to at-

tend. The programs will include a

dinner in the school dining room
at a cost of $2 per plate. The public

relations office in Munger Memorial
Hall will handle ticket sales.

Dr. Greene, who will spend several

days on campus speaking at student

groups, is a friend and mentor of

'Southern's political science instruc-

tor, Mr. Robert DeJanes. Dr. Greene

leads the Department of Political Sci-

ence at the University of Tennessee

and directs the Metropolitan Studies

at Nashville, and Knoxville. Tennes-

see, and Houston, Texas. He is the

co-author of The Metropolitan Prob-

lem in the United States.

Tuesday, January 22, is the date for

Dr. Rossiter's lecture. He is the Pro-

fessor of Government at Cornell Uni-

versity. He wrote Conservatism in

America.
The third scheduled program is on

Thursday, February 28. Dr. Davis

who speaks then is the Director of In-

ternational Population and Urban Re
searrch of the Institute of Interna-

tional Studies. He is the professor

of Sociology at the University of

California.
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Editorials

Does 'Southern Need QUAD?
'Southern's literary magazine, QUAD, has come under

discussion ccr cerning the need for this publication. The

publication board has delayed the appointment of fcr'ri'

editor to QUAD until some of the existing problems can

be worked out.

One problem concerns the purpose and content of

QUAD; another problem deals with subsidization.

On the first problem the NEWS has made a small

random survey of students' reaction and ideas. QUAD
in actuality, is supposed to be a campus literary

magazine containing student work. QUAD is also sup-

posed to be of high literary content and to reach as many
students as possible. The NEWS is not debating the liter-

ary content of previous editions of QUAD, but it is felt

that QUAD, in the past, has not reached even a satisfac-

tory portion of students.
The NEWS is of the opinion that 'Southern needs a

literary magazine with student participation. The NEWS
is also of the opinion that in the past, QUAD has been

assembled by ten to fifteen students with the majority

of its content directed at the ten to fifteen contributors

and not directed at a greater number of students.

Any literary magazine has a "problem" with reaching

individuals, but the problem that QUAD has should be

lessened to include more participation and a broader

reading scope. This is a problem the editor must work
out to help ease the existing problem.

The second problem involves the student body even

more so than the first. Under our present SGA set up the

editors and business managers of student publications

appear before the SGA and request funds for the year.

These funds are subsidized by advertising.

The question now evolves—should QUAD have to

raise a portion of its publication cost ,or should the SGA
foot the whole bill?

The money that may go to QUAD is part of the tui-

tion you, as students, pay which is turned over to SGA
and disbursed to campus organizations as it sees fit. There
is a possibility SGA may vote not to give QUAD any
funds.

If the students at "Southern are interested, and
actively interested, in QUAD, they should seek out an
SGA member or attend the weekly meeting and express
their views.

The following is a reprint of an editorial that appeared in THE
CRIMSON-WHITE, University of Alabama student newspaper, Oc-
tobcr 25. The NEWS feels there are students at

d*t inieresTeo in mis cOtTori«ii.

54°40' Or Fight

Many Americans are under the illusion that the

political process is limited to the ballot box and the elec-

toral process, but we Southerners are sophisticated

enough to realize that this surely isn't the case. We know
that many other things enter the democratic process

—

like barbecuing (subjects here nameless), boycotts, tar-

ring and feathering, and various other forms of violence.

We commend to your attention that our governor-
elect has shown himself to be quite sophisticated, and
keenly aware of this fact. He realizes that the highway
patrol alone is insufficient to withstand the vast array of

Federal military might which surrounds us. Thus he has
called for a state militia, presumably to stand with him
in the schoolroom door.

We commend Mr. Wallace for his foresight in putting
the greatest needs of Alabama first on his agenda. It is

gratifying to see that he is not wasting his time consider-
ing ways to pay our teachers first. After all, they sided
with Kennedy at Ole' Miss.

But we would remind the "fighting judge" of what
Senator Long said to Leander Perez, the excommunicated
Catholic segregationist in Louisiana, "Whaddaya gonna
do now, Leander? The Feds've got the hydrogen bomb."

.
While we, the sophisticated, realize that violence is

certainly part of the poliitcal process, we're outnumbered
in this case.

These are trying times. We are now on the verge of

nuclear warfare, governor. Let's not have it here in

Tuscaloosa. If we've got to fight, let's not fight those
damn yankees again like back during THE WAR (of

Northern Aggression). Let's fight somebody our own size

like the courts. Let's lav off the boys in uniform.

expressVoters v,

campaigns near

ice

con?] ion
by Robert Parrish

Next week, voters all across the

nation will elect a new Congress and

will decide on many state and local

issues. S'-udens^SiK* learn a great

deal by closely analyzing the results

of elections in California, Michigan,

and Massachusetts.

Although they are not as import-

ant nationally, several Alabama
coniesis are poth cvtorrvi ana in-

teresting. Attracting the most at-

is the State Republicans'

mention a few.

CANDIDATE OR PARTY
Senator Hill is depending on pc

or his record and

•fforf to

tor Hill and me United States Rep-

resentatives Jones, Elliot, Rob-

erta, and Rains.

They have accused Senator Hill

and Representative Elliot of leading

those who want to socialize America
Elliot is singled out in particular

for his leadership resulting in the

passage of the National Defense Edu-

cation Act which

irovides low cost

loans to needy
students and col-

leges. Hill's "so-

cialist" record in-

cludes his suc-

cessful effort to

aid local hos-

pitals, mental in-

stitutions, and to

provide for ex-Parrish

panded research into the cause and
cure of cancer and heart disease, to

ular support for his record and is

only conducting a quiet campaign,

perhaps too quiet. Mr. Martin is

exploiting the popular unrest and

hatred aroused by JFK enforcing

the Appeal Court's ingegration

order at Oxford.

Mr. Martin is backed by a devoted

and hard working but inexperienced

organization and has secured sub-

stantial financial support. His youth

and vigor sliould help him. To many
however, even those who abhor the

National Democratic Party, Mr. Mar-

tin has neither the experience,

charm, nor political insuition to

completely replace Hill in Washing-

ton. The Republicans are asking

Alabamians to vote for the candi-

date and not the party. It seems

ironical that it is the Republicans

who are weakest in candidate ap-

peal and the Democrats who are

COMMUNIST
FIGHT COMMISSION

Just as important is the contest

over a proposed change in form of

government for Birmingham. This
contest shows how politics is used

for selfish motives and how elections

are often won through the use of

underhanded tactics instead ot an in-

telligent presentation of issues.

The "Citizens for Progress" sup-

QUAD opinions

given by students
By Chris Waddle and Jerry Winfield

Continuing its policy of giving students a chance to speak
out on controversial issues, the Hilltop News again conducted
a student opinion poll.

This week, the random survey centered upon the question
of Quad and the purpose of the magazine. Quad is the student
literary publication at Birmingham
Southern College.

Although more opinions would be
desirable, six students refused to

make any statement of their views.

Next week, the poll will deal with

the HILLTOP NEWS and its value to

school and students.

There can be no claim that this

is a cross section of the school or

even an indication of the majority
of It is a

be like it has al-

quality in liter-

opinion on
survey:

Jimmy Trucks

"Quad ought to

ways been—high
ature."

Gerald Ganus
"Since it is circulated among stu-

dents, QUAD should be directed to-

wards the enjoyment of the majority

of its readers; writings intended

mainly for artists' expression should

be circulated among artists."

Kay Randle

"I have noticed that the University

of Alabama has just initiated its

Student literary magazine. 1 think

it is a credit to Birmingham - South-

ern that it has had one for quite

some time."

Anonymous
"There should be an outlet for the

Letter Policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindicative or

slanderous cannot be considered since

the NEWS is responsible for what it

prints.

All letters MUST be signed-ini-

tials are not sufficient — and be ac-

companied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birmingham-
Southern College. Birmingham 4, Ala-

artists among us, but there should

also be a chance for everyone to

express himself."

Ethel Long

"I think it should appeal to the

literary aspect of the school QUAD
would lose part of its purpose other-

wise, because it is a literary maga-
zine. Most of the group who read
it want it to be a literary publica-

tion; as such, it is a worthwhile con-
tribution."

port the mayor-council system of

city government. They ponit out
that Birmingham cannot expect to
grow uless the surrounding cities

such as Homewood, Fairfieia, and
Mountain Brook are incorporated.
The leaders of these cities have
said for many years that their pri-

mary condition for merger would
be additional representation not
possible under the present commis-
sion system.

Commission supporters have linked

the mayor - council group with "over
the mountain liberal s". Last
Wednesday Mayor Hanes linked anti-

commission forces with "pinkos" and
Communists. Previously the pro-com-
mission forces implied that if the

commission were rejected Birming-

ham would be "integrated".

It remains to be seen whether
the socialists, "pinkos," and com-
munists will be vanquished by the

conservative forces. Regardless of

who wins, the campaign should be
instructive to those out of staters

inexperienced with the extremes
of Alabama politics or those newly
inieresTea in ine suo|eci.

FREEDOM NEEDS TO
BE EXERCISED

Regardless of who wins, we should

be proud we go to school at 'South-

ern, which unlike some other schools

and many other countries, allows

academic freedom and freedom of

expression. As long as 'Southern stu-

dents behave responsibly they may
still express their individual political

views without fear of being called

subversive or said to be "exhibiting

Communist tendencies" by the ad-

ministration.

We are also allowed to read
anything we desire. Our library has
no "blacklist" against Jack London,
Henry Miller, D. H. Lawrence, or

Ernest Hemingway.
Education is not a collection of

facts, but the ability to analyze and
appreciate ideas. This column's pur-

pose is to stimulate political argu-

ment, not to indoctrinate. This writ-

er hopes that all students will take

advantage of their opportunity to

study local and state politics and
that they will have the courage to

express their opinions responsibly

and intelligently when an occasion

arises. After all, many of us are still

too young to vote, but we arc not too

young to think.

"It seems to me that the purpose
of QUAD is to give students an out-
let for their work. The magazine is

designed for the artist. I don't want
it to turn into a 'Joke book' There
are plenty of magazines for enter-
tainment."

N«me Refused

"If the reason for QUAD - exist-

ence is questioned, then a similar in-

quiry should be made of the
HILLTOP NEWS and THE SOUTH-
ERN ACCENT. However, there is a
'spiritual' quality in QUAD."

orary organization for sophomore

women who have maintained a

3.5 or better grade point average

elling PEANUT CRUNCH to

raise money for the scholarship

which is given each year to an

outstanding freshman girl. The

cost of the Peanut Crunch is

pound for $1.00.

A Student Newspaper
The opinions expressed in this paper are not necessarily those
of the faculty, administration or Birmingham-Southern College.

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Published weekly during the regular school year except during

holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class matter, at the

U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Richard Weaver, Editor Lynn Luther, Business Manager
Pat Ohnich, Associate Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor

Pat Bolle, Feature Editor David Franks, Sports Editor
George Sutton, Harry Mueller, Photographers

| Staff: Jerry Winfield, Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harpe, Leon Morgan,
Becky Cox, Ned Killian, Bill Bostick, Anne Middleton, Jane
Blackerby, Don Dicie, Barry Wertz, Betty Bryan, Bruce John-
son, Sylvia Hutchison.
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MEET DR. AND MRS. HOWARD PHILLIPS
President-elect speaks to NEW:

By Chrts Waddle
Dr. Howard Phillips, President-elect of Birmingham-'

Southern College, met with a reporter of the Hilltop News for

an exclusive interview and exchange of greetings recently.

Although still at Alabama College in Montevallo, Dr.

Phillips and his family will move here at the end of the

He attributes his de-

MRS. HOWARD M. PHILLIPS and HILLTOP NEWS reporter Connie

Griffin are pictured in the Phillip's home at Montevallo during a recent

interview.

Mrs. Phillips is active
By Connie Griffin

Since the board of trustees,

appointment of Dr. Howard
Phillips to the presidency of

the college, there has been

much speculation among both

students and faculty about our

new president and his family.

Being naturally nosy the Hill-

top News decided to travel

down Montevallo way and

grab a sneak preview of com-

ing attractions.

As Mrs. Phillips greeted us in the

hallway of their home. Sugar, a red-

dish medium - sized dog who adopt-

ed the family a few years back,

bounded into the hallway. Ordered

from the room. Sugar cast a baleful

glance in our direction which clearly

showed that she really didn't appre-

ciate our intrusion. Mrs. Phillips, ob-

viously an old hand at interview,

quickly put us at ease.

This trim gray haired lady com-

mented, when asked about her

school years, that she has always

live on a college campus some-

where. Her early year^ were spent

at Wake Forest in Winston-Salem,

North Carolina. After graduating

from high school there, she attend-

ed Piece College, and then she re-

turned to Wake Forest to work on

a law degree. At this point. Dr.

Phillips turned up and Mrs. Phil-

lips, faced with the choice of persu-

ing law or Dr. Phillips, decided

that he was the more important of

the two.

The Phillips' have two boys, How-

ard Jr. and Bobby. Howard, & iil

year old junior at Milsaps majoring

in political science, will probably

transfer to Emory next year. Even
tually he plans on graduate schoo

and a law degree. His mother read-

ily admits that Howard is "like his

Daddy" while Bobby "takes after

my side of the family." Bobby is a

senior in high school this year at

Montevallo. Though he's considering

Birmingham - Southern and the Uni-

versity of Alabama, he has yet to

decide definitely about his college

plans. A car of ancient vintage pro

trudes from the family garage. The
rebuilding of this car is Bobby's proj

ject, and he's been so successful with

it that brother Howard is even im
pressed.

In addition to belonging to a gar

den club, a literary group, and the

W.S.C.S., Mrs. Phillips enjoys her

home. She especially likes to arrange

flowers. Sugar likes floral arrange-

ments too. She once liked a berry

arrangement so well that she con-

sumed the whole thing.

Their home is a friendly place.

The wide tastefully decorated

rooms lend themselves to enter-

taining. In addition to this, Mrs.

Phillips noted that she and Dr.

Phillips take in many of the camp-

us activities. A note of excite-

ment crept into her voice as she

talked of the move to Birming-

ham. As we left she added

"We're looking forward to meeting

you people."

Postmaster says

no part time work

available this year
Birmingham-Southern has receiv-

ed word from the United States

Post Office in Birmingham that

there will be no part-time work
available for students at the post

office this Christmas.

In a letter from acting postmaster

E. F. Palmer, the position taken

this year by the post office was ex-

plained.

In past years the post office has

had part time jobs available for

students during the rush period be-

ginning three weeks before Christ-

mas. Mr. Palmer stated in his letter

that the post office is compelled,

by law. to exhaust its Civil Service

Clerk-Carrier Register before offer-

ing Christmas employment to the

public. But, due to a recent govern-

mental procedural change, the

Civil Service Register is quite large

and it will furnish the workers need-

ed. Therefore, there will be no appli-

cations available to anyone else.

Mr. Palmer also pointed out that

the previous relationship with part

time workers from 'Southern has

been very satisfactory, and he

hoped that in future years the post

office will again be in a position

to issue applications to the public.

Lewis Pure

801 Graymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

academic year

cision to wait until then to commit-

ments that he seriously intends to

honor.

ON MOVING
Sadness and exhilaration mark

his move; Dr. Phillips says, "I

leave with very strong ties to facul-

ty and student body, but with hap-

piness at the challenge and antici-

pation of a new institution. It is

difficult to fill a post at any

school without feeling dedicated,

and involved in student affairs.

There are emotional entangle-

ments."

ON THE TWO SCHOOLS
Dr. Phillips, who recognizes that

it is difficult to measure or evaluate

a school, says. "Every school has

a specific and invididual personality,

or it has no reason for existence.

The faculty was strengthened at Mon-
tevallo, and it compares favorably

with any school Birmingham-South-

ern has always been known for qual-

ity education."

ON POLICY
"One cannot comprehend a situa-

tion until he studies it. in person,"

he says. "I want to study all phases

of the school and students for one

year, and then, with the advice of

those concerned, make a decision on

policy changes."

ON STUDENT GOVERNMENT
"I am a strong supporter of stu-

dent govern-

ment." he stated

| Dr. Phillips, who
was a.i elected

I representative of

"student gov-

ernment and
newspaper editor

when he was
an undergraduate
student, believes.

"We must have
confidence in students to have ma-
turity and good judgement." He says

that student government is a won-
i

derful training ground and part of

one's education.

ON AN HONOR CODE
"I have a firm belief in an honor

code and honor system," Dr. Phil- 1

lips asserted, and he recognized the
|

fact that every system has its fal-

lacies. Having been in schools where
|

the system has worked well, he

knows its possibilities and limita-

tions.

ON THE FACULTY
"The most important job of a pres-

ident is to offer leadership to the

faculty, yet this is not to minimize
the office of the college dean,'' he
said.

"The president must join with his

colleagues in choosing and maintain-

ing a strong faculty and a climate

conducive to education. There are
two ingredients in a school: faculty

and students. A distinctive faculty at-

tracts the best students.

"The whole crux of the education
problem rests in the faculty. The su-

perlative faculty member has as his

goal the complete education of a stu-

dent in and out of class."

ON THE HUMANITIES
Dr. Phillips, who as well as his

degrees in science has the equiva-

Waddle

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

TUX RENTALS
Custom Tailoring and Alterations

for Mrs and Womrn!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

« N. Slat At

STUDENT SPECIAL

RAINCOATS
Water-Repelled

$J59
MAGIC CLEANERS, Inc.

615 8th Ave.. W.
PHONE ST 5-4181

of a major in history, recog-

nizes that it is foolhardy to speak

of science and the humanities as

being over one or the other. He
points to his education, which is a

broad one, and his experiences, as

an indication of his feelings.

He says that the problem of sci-

ence versus the humanities is a
source of some concern, because we
are in an age that pushes science

to the forefront. "But." he states,

"a scientific background is important

only as it makes one understand the

humanities."

ON THE EXPANSION PLAN
"I have not reviewed specific plans

of the Fine Arts Center. I am de-

lighted that funds have been com-
pleted for it. and it will get all my
support and interest." Likewise, he

says that he will give a great amount
of attention to the library because
".

. .it represents the center of a
school's resources."
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Concerning

By Lorry Durham,
SGA

Most people realize a good thing when they see it; how-

ever, it often takes a while for this realization to become
apparent. Particularly is this true if a bad taste has been

left in their mouths by previous happenings of a similar

nature.

FOR THE PAST YEAR, the Southern Accent Pageant

has been referred to by the majority of students as "the Eddie

Condon Show" in a sarcastic, derogatory sense. Granted, this

was not the type of talent for such a pageant; nevertheless,

his is behind us.

One can often hear students praising 'Southern for its

small school advantages, yet in the same breath bemoaning

the lack of "big school" activity. Okay 'Southern—here you

are! This weekend you have a group on campus that is one

of the top four troupes making the college circuit this year.

NO ONE NIGHT STAND
This is no shot in the dark; no one night stand for a

bunch that decided to get together several months ago and

make a little fast money. The Four Saints have been together

for twelve years and are a polished, talented, and humorous

group.

THE TALENT span of the group includes some twenty-

odd instruments and four excellent voices. If SGA were not

bearing the expense of this entertainment, tickets to hear

this group would very likely be at least two dollars each.

So for once, 'Southern student, take the step first, rather

than waiting to be told what you missed! Do yourself a favor

and plan to attend the Miss Southern Accent Pageant Satur-

day night.

I might point out here that the possibility of having
other "name" groups on campus later in the year is finan-

cially contingent on the success of this show. So in addition

to buying your ticket(s), promote this among others—it will

aid your social program for the remainder of the year.

COLLEGE THEATRE
While on the subject of tickets, I want to mention the

student ticket sale now in progress for the College Theatre
fall production, The Visit. As most of you realize, we have
top priority on these tickets; from past experience, tickets

we do not get while the getting is good are promptly taken
by townspeople.

COLLEGE THEATRE has yet to present a play in which
we, as an institution, cannot take a justifiable pride. The
productions reach a degree of excellence seldom attained by
many colleges or universities. This superiority is achieved
because of much dedication, long hours, and top-notch direc-

tion by Dr. Arnold Powell.
College Theatre merits our appreciation and whole-

hearted support mpre than many of us stop to realize. How
about it?—got your ticket yet?

COMMITTEE ON CAMPUS
Should you notice visitors on our campus the first of

next week, chances are good that they are members of the
visiting team for the Southern Association of Colleges.

THE PURPOSE of this visit is to compare 'Southern in

actuality to 'Southern on paper as presented in a recent self-

study made by our institution. The reason for my mention-
ing this is to simply make the student body aware of their
purpose. The educators are not here to ask tricky questions
for the unwary, but merely to evaluate our program in light
of their observations. If you are called on to give an opinion,
or make a comment, be at ease, be frank, and do not try to
"put on the dog." This is not a visit of an espionage squad.

Religion

Mrs. J*wd Franklin

Student Forum
(Continued from Page 1)

aid to Free China only for defensive

purposes, but before world peace can

be realized, the Chinese Communists

must be overthrown.

Robert Lerer pointed out that the

wealth and discourtesy of American

tourists creates a jealous dislike for

Americans in the minds of many for-

eigners. But he also noted that the

action of the OAS during the Cuban

crisis indicates a strong support for

the United States in Latin Ameri-

ca., Robert believes that today 80

per cent of the Cuban people are

aganst Castro but are afraid to act.

Miles Copeland explained that Nas-

ser was forced to do business with

the Russians when the United States

refused to sell him arms to protect

his interest in the Suez Crisis. When
Nasser finally bought arms from

Russia, the United States press

criticized him strongly. Now. in re-

taliation, the Egyptians dislike us.

In her lecture. Mrs. Franklin tried

to characterize each country by a

epigramatical phrase:

Hawaii: Everyone is carefree hap-

py, out to enjoy life.

Japan: Many Americanisms are

being adopted, and the charm of

quaint old Japan is being lost.

Philippines: There seems to be a

lack of enthusiasm and energy.

Hong Kong: Its a shopper's para-

dise with a great need of housing,

schools, and water.

Pakistan: Pakistan is one of the

countries most friendly to the U.S.

Israel: Once you are in the coun-

try, you feel the people are on the

move.

Mrs. Franklin closed by stat-

ing: "If we are to survive, we must

learn not to destroy but to create,

not to hate but to love."

The twenty-five dollar honorum

given to her will be donated to a

roof-top school in Hong Kong. The
gift will go into a children's Christ-

mas fund.

By Bill

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP

Westminister Fellowship is a re-

ligious organization on campus for

Presbyterian students.

It is headed by its president, Ian

Sturrock. Miss Davis and Mrs. Walk-

er are advisors to this group. This is

one of the most active organizations

on campus.
This Saturday the group plans to

visit the Childrens' Home in Talla-

dega. They expect to leave Hanson
at 9:00 a.m. and return by 4:00 p.m.

Later in the year the Fellowship ex-

pects to sponsor a Christmas for a

child at the Childrens' Fresh A i r

Farm, just outside of Birmingham.
A trip is also being planned to Ke-

tona. Westminster Fellowship will
meet this Tuesday for all interested

Presbyterians.

EPISCOPALIANS
Coventry Cathedral was the sub-

ject of an after dinner program given

for Episcopal students and faculty

by the campus Canterbury Club.

This yearly event of the association

for Episcopal students on campus is

intended to introduce faculty and
students who are Episcopalians. The
program consisted of slides and a
talk given by Miss Peggy Horn, Dio-

cesan Youth Director for the Epis-

copal Diocese of Alabama.
Miss Horn had accompanied thir-

teen young people to Coventry dur-

ing a recent summer for the purpose

of study and work. After two weeks
at the rebuilt cathedral, she has

ample pictures to accompany the talk

she gives upon invitation.

HERE ARE THE NINETEEN FINALISTS for tomorrow night's Miss Southern Accent Pageant.
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801 First Street

PHONE ST 5-2063

Flowers For Every Occasion

Compliments

of

TAYLOR GLASS CO.

2101 No. 20th St.

AL 4-3251

Flooring For 'Southern

Student Center

By

SOUTHERN FLOORING COMPANY

530 -3rd Avenue, No.

Birmingham

— -»
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GREEKINGS!
FROM

ROSANNE HARPE
Looks like parties are in the Hr

t
, aeain this week. The Zeta's are hav-
k

lhg an informal date party at Ann-

ette Davis' house, complete with sup-

per, tonight. The Pi Phi pledges gave

nual dinner dance tonight at the

actives last Tuesday night — the ac-

tives all dressed as cats.

The AOPi pledges had an informal

pledge swap with the Pike pledges

Monday night at the PiKA house.

The Pi Phi's are having their an-

nual dinner dance tongitht at the

Mountain Brook Country Club. The
Outlaws from the University will

furnish the music.
HAVING PROBLEMS

If you're having money problems,

here's an idea that might help. Moth-

er sorting laundry explains to father:

"He sent his college roommate's
laundry, too. Says it's the only way
he can pay off a loan."

Congratulations to Alpha Chi

Omega for pledging Trina Nannie of

Nashville, Tennessee. Zeta • Tau
Alpha held formal pledging and big

sister-little sister ritual Tuesday for

the following girls- Jackie Adams,
Lynne Fossett, Joy Shaw.

CORONATION GIRL
Linda Keith has been chosen Alpha

Chi's Carnation Girl for the month
of November. The award is presented
to the girl who has given outstand-
ing service to the chapter.

The officers of the Pi Phi pledge
class are as follows: Lynn Ward,
President; Celia Ann Mills, Veep;
Recording Secretary. Mary Pulliam;
Treasurer, Ann McKnight; Scholar-
ship Chairman, Chris McPhual; Ac-
tivities Chairman, A lee t a Paulk;
Social Chairman, Ann Paulk; His-

torian, Sylvia Shumakc: House Man-
ager, Carole Gomillion; Music and
Spirit Chairman, Ginger Ferrell: Re-
porter, Jackie Curry; Rush Chair-
man, Ann Cheney; Reporter to Ar-
row, Ann Warren.
Here's a parting thought in praise

of good living: A popular bachelor
decided to reform. The first day he
cut out cigarettes. The second day
he cut out liquor. The third day he
cut out women. The fourth day he
cut out paper dolls.

Frat Chat
By Leon Morgan

Seems that things have quieted

down on Fraternity Row. This is

probably because they had too much
of a good time last weekend.

Keep your eyes and ears tuned

toward Athens this weekend. The
KA's are having their Hardemann
Province convention at the Univer-

sity of Georgia, and representatives

will be there from all the chapters

in Alabama and Georgia. Province

Commander Clarence Clay has
planned parties for the KA's both

Friday and Saturday nights, and he

will have a few meetings Saturday

to relieve the monotony.

The Theta Chi's also have big

things planned next week. They are

having a dinner with their alumni

Monday night at Joy Young's and

a banquet Thursday night in the
|

Grecian Room at Gulas in honor

of Dr. Spencer Shanks. Dr. Shanks,

recently elected national secretary

for Theta Chi, will be here visiting

the brothers at 'Southern.

FRAT OPEN HOUSE
Going to th« Miss Southern Ac-

cent Pageant Saturday night and
looking for something to do after-

wards? Then why not take a look-

see towards Fraternity Row. The
ATO's and the SAE's have both in-

vited you to attend

houses at that time.

Congratulations to Danny Hixon
and Ton Brugh on being initiated

into Alpha Tau Omega, add to Glenn
Wilcoxson on becoming pledged to

the Taus. Congratulations also go to

the new Lambda Chi pledges Berry
Banson and Sam DiPiazza.

Heard much music from the

Lambda Chi house lately? Appears
that they're wearing out their new
stereo. Their house looks a lot

sharper with those new rugs and
lamps.

Speaking of Lambda Chi, it seems
that they went Gung-ho on prizes

at their party last Saturday night

Floyd Dyar and Barbara Bamberg
won prizes for the best custumes by
dressing as a bearded one named
Fidel and a witch from MacBeth.
Harry Mueller won first place in

the limbo contest.

CAR WASH
Boy, was the ATO lawn soaked

last Saturday! ATO pledges slung

soap and water in what proved to

be a surprisingly successful car
wash. Of course, it was hard to tell

whether the pledges were washing
cars or each other.

Britling's Cafeteria thought it was
being raided last Tuesday night

when about forty boys tramped in.

Needless fears, though, it was only

the SAE pledges attending a
with their big brothers.

Visitors
n-ormnuea rrom rage I)

Teacher Education will visit the

Education Department; The Conser-
vatory will receive a representative

of the Nat:nnal Association of Schools
of Music.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Birmingham - Southern will receive

the following visitors in participation

of the visit phase of the institutional

self-study: Dean J. Carlyle Sitterson,

Chairman of College of Arts and Sci-

ences, University of North Carolina;

Dean Ivy M. Hixson, Academic

Dean, Salem College; President Ir-

vin E. Lunger, Transylvania Col-

lege; Colonel J. W. Puckett, Dean of

Admissions, The Citadel; Mr. Henry

Alden, Librarian, Grinnel College;

and Dr. William A. Yardley, Dean
of Student Services, Midwestern

University.

Representing the National Council

for Accreditation of Teacher Edu-

cation, complimenting the visit of

the Association representatives, will

be: Dr. William R. Eglin, Chairman

Department of Education, Louisiana

State University; Dr. Paul E. Cable,

Director of Graduate Studies, Mer-

cer University; Dr. Leo R. Miller,

Department of Elementary Educa-

tion; University of Southern Missis-

sippi; Dr. W. Morrison McCall, Di-

rector of Teacher Education and
Certification, Alabama State De-

partment of Education.

Dr. Jolly expressed several reasons

for the quality of the self-study which
he remarked, "To this point it ap-

pears very successful." He called at-

tention to, "the wide spread participa-

tion and vivid interest of the entire

faculty," and, "a constant critical

outlook by the participants which if

anything, underestimated the quality

of our position rather than exaggerat-

ing it."

However, Dr. Jolly empha-
sized that the real value of such a
study, the first of its type to be un-

dertaken by Birmingham-Southern,

will be correlated to the application

of information gained from it. More-

over, he felt the study should be of

considerable value to 'Southern's

new president, Dr. Howard Phillips.

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger- In-A-Hurry

801 8th Ave.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

. Shirley Herr :n ponders what
she will say before her interview

with the Miss
judges.

KESSLER S

Downtown
5 Points West

—

Compliments

o f

Dover Elevator Company

2031 9th Ave., So.

FA 2-8850

Marine team to come here
November 7-8 will mark the cam-

pus visit of the Marine Corps officer

selection team headed by Captain
A. L. Stewart Jr. The team will

talk to college men uid

graduation, they are commissioned
second lieutenants.

Seniors and recent graduates are
eligible for the officer candidate
course program, which is a direct

about the officer trainine programs a88'*™"®"* from civilian life to a
» ->»^e«-*>eak course as an officer candi-

offered by the Marines.

Freshmen, sophomores, and jun-
iors in good standing are eligible
for the Platoon Leaders Class. PLC
prepares a man for a Marine com-
mission by two summer training
camps, each six weeks, during the
regular summer vacations from
school.

During the school year, there are
no classes or drills to interfere with
study or activities. Both
held at Quantico, Virginia.

Candidates are paid at camp
and receive first-class transporta-

tion to and from Quantico PLC
candidates are draft deferred

while enrolled in college. Upon

date. Completion of this course, also
held at Quantico, Virginia, during
the spring and fall, means a Marine
commission.

Upon enrollment in either the
Platoon Leaders Classs or the Officer

Candidate Course, each man may
choose to train for either a ground
or an aviation commission. When he
graduates and is commissii ned, his

chosen field is the one in which he
will assume duties as a Marine offi-

cer.

Newly commissioned aviation of-

ficers begin flight training at Pen-
sacola, Florida, while those com-
missioned in the ground components
report immediately to Quantico for

duty.

NKAV
MIDNKIII

STA I v

From $100'

Artcarved captures
the romance of midnight

...the beauty of

a precious star

MIDNIGHT STAR—for every fortunate Cinderella who finds

herself engaged in the magic of a starlit night. The beautifully

glistening facets of this Artcarved creation are displayed in a

setting of new and lasting magnificence. No wonder Midnight

Star was selected as the ring design of the year by the National

College Queens.
You'll love the new design. And you'll treasure the fact

that it is made by Artcarved— the name which has meant
the finest in diamonds for more than a century. Come in and

see the new Midnight Star and all the other award-winning

Artcarved designs. -trademark"

Artegur\^e

DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

GOODWIN JEWELRY CO.
323 N. 19th St.

Bessemer, Alabama
Phone HAmilton 8-6273
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Taus shut out Sigs 14-0;

penalties total375 yards
by Bruce Johnson

The ATO's, playing a tough, ball-control game, shut out
a rugged SAE team 14-0 last Monday Up until about Jhe
last two minutes of the second quarter, hard-nosed defense,
short yardage offense, and an abundance of penalties against
both teams, had most of the spectators in the stands foreseeing
an exceptionally hard fought 0-0 or 7-7 tie.

It was with but two and one-half |

minutes left in the first halt that ATO
punter Lowery Stanford, kicking from

his own end zone, got off a drib-

bling 25 yard punt, setting the SAE
oftense up on the Tau 30 yard line.

SAE tailback John Parris then con-

nected with wingback Richard Lytle

to move the ball to the ATO 9 yard
line.

At this point SAE touchown
appeared inevitable, but a fierce

ATO defense had different ideas.

Three downs netted the Men of

Minerva but two yards. On fourth

down, Parris, hard pressed by the

ATO line, fumbled and the ball was
immediately scooped up by alert

Tau guard David Franks.

Franks, followed by a horde of

ATO blockers, left a dumbfounded
SAE team standing while he ramb-
led 90 yards to score the first ATO
touchdown of the afternoon. Coxwell's

PAT failed and the first half ended
6-0 in favor of the Taus.

In the second half the ATO"s relied

on superb defense and ball - control

offense to keep the Sigs bottled up
in their own territory until the wan-
ing moments of the game.
On the third series of SAE offen-

sive downs of the second half, SAE
tailback Parris appeared to have his

team on the move — hitting his wing-

backs Howard Jones and Richard
Lytle for gains of 25 and 23 yards,

respectively. It was at this point that

ATO back Charles Clark intercepted

a Parris pass (his third interception

of the day) and set up shop for the

ATO's on the Sig's 45 yard line.

Wayne Coxwell then hit Ed Put-

man with a 42 yard pass, moving
the ball to the SAE three yard line.

Two plays later he connected with

er d Lowery Stanford in the end zone

Indies grab
first win, 6-0
The Indies with their eight - man

squad have won their first game of

the season. Actually, they got a
ninth man in the second half, after

they scored the winning touchdown.
Scotty Chaffin scored the game's

only touchdown on a runback of an
intercepted pass. This resulted in a
final score of 6-0. The Indies were
led by Richard Crews and Frank
Williford. After they scored, the In.

dies never let down and played an
inspired game.
The Pikes were led by tailback

Loy Vaughn and most of the time
he had to throw on the run. The
Pikes mounted two good drives but

on key 4th down plays the Indies

were able to stop them.
After Chaffin scored the game was

a battle of defenses.

for the second Tau score. Coxwell's
PAT attempt was blocked. The score
stood at 12-0.

From this point on the ATO's
were content with ball control on
offense — throwing short passes,

running more often than passing,

and often punting on second and
third down situations. Their only
score came when a crashing de-

fensive line trapped Parris behind
his goal for a two point safety.

The SAE's offense could muster
but one or two serious threats in the

second half in spite of fine passing

by Parris and receiving by Lytle,

Jones and Andrews.
Outstanding blocking by Johnny

Dudley, Joe Procter, Andy Cromer
and Ronnie Lucky figured big in the

SAE offense, but, by-and-large. the

ATO defense was too much for the

Sigs.

Defensive stars were plentiful on
both squads Outstanding for the
ATO's were Charles Clark, Ed Put-

nam, Fred Walburn, Charles Booth
and David Hutto. The Sigs defense

was spearheaded by Eddie Crouch,

Richard McClendon, Howard Cleve-

land, Jim Otto and Van McCullough
Offensive stars were also in abun-

dance and every man on the field

played at a point near the peak of

his ability in this hard fought game.

The only tarnished spot on the

record of each team was the tre-

mendous amount of penalties—over
375 total yards — stepped off

against both teams. These penal-

ties, which lengthened the game
until after dark, doubtlessly slow-

ZTA's drop

wiiY to KD's
The KD's defeated the Zetas in a

thrilling three game match on Hal-

loween The first game ran overtime,

resulting in a 18-13 win for the

Zetas. The KD's swept back to win
the second and third games by
scores of 15-3 and 12-9.

The whole KD team played well.

Especially outstanding were Furse
and Seals Seals seemed to be ev-

erywhere at once as she pounded
the ball into Zeta territory. Day was
high point woman for the KD's with

13 points.

Outstanding for Zeta were White
and Linebarger. White was Zeta's

high point woman with 9 big points.

Linebarger always returned the ball

besides making some beautiful set-

AOPi's squeak
past Alpha Chi
The AOPi's squeaked by the Alpha

Chi's in a three game match last

Thursday. The Alpha Chi's took the

first game with a score of 8-5. The
AOPi's came back to win the second

and third games with scores of 10-8

and 10-6.

Tully, Chapman, and Martin were
stand-outs for the AOPi's. Tully's

high setups were perfect for Chap-

man's spikes. Martin played a good,

dependable game. High point women
for the AOPi's were Tully and Eth-

eredge, each with seven points.

The Alpha Chi's played well, but

they appeared to lack a spark which
had characterized the previous two
games they won. Linda Keith and
Cahill were outstanding for the Al-

pha Chi team. Anderson was high

scorer with a total of nine points.

Indies upset

Alpha Chi girls
The Indies upset the favored Alpha

Chi team with scores of 10-8 and
10-8 Monday. As the scores indicate,

the match was very close.

Outstanding for the Indis were
Rice, Livingston, and Kidd. Livings-

ton played a beautiful game, never
seeming to miss. Rice was high point

woman for the Independents.

Cahill. Taylor, and P. Keith played

well for the Alpha Chis. Cahill's

setups were expecially good. Worthy
took the laurels for scoring for the

Alpha Chis.

BUSH HILLS
PHARMACY

1224 Graymont Ave., W.

Action in recent girl's volleyball

PiPhi's defeat Zetas in two
The PiPhi's defeated the Zetas in

a two game match Monday. The
first game was PiPhi's all the way
with a final score of 14-3 The Zetas

came back in the second game to

make it somewhat closer, but the

PiPhi's won with a 12-10 score.

Scott, Mills, and Wright played
well for PiPhi. Scott's terrific net

play did much to learn the PiPhi's

their victory. Farme; was high

point women for the PiPhi's with

eight points.

Linebarger. Manasco. and White
played a good game for the Zetas.

Linebarger was high scorer with

GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL STANDINGS

eight points.

Standings in Women's Volleyball

Intramurals for the period ending
October 31.

STILL WAITING after days »f

tiring but exciting judging, Sharry
Baird stops a moment to rest be-

fore being interviewed by the Miss
Southern Accent judges. Sharry

is one of the 19 finalists, from
whom one will be selected a;

new Miss Southern Accent.

Won lost

..30
Pi Beta Phi 3 0

Alpha Chi Omega . 2 2

Kappa Delta 2 2

Indpendents ... 1 3

Zeta Tau Alpha - .

.

0 4

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Mechanic on Duty

Graymont Ave. and 8th St., W.

ST 8-9306

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We have something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formols. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

CRUMLEY'S HICKORY BAR-B-Q
IN THE HEART OF FIVE POINTS WEST

try our SOUTHERN SPECIAL—
BAR - B - Q . . . 59c

FRENCH FRIES LG. FOUNTAIN DRINK

TAKE OUT AND
CURB SERVICE ST 5-9180

Compliments of

Southern Masonry Co.

8244 - 2nd Ave., S.

836-3951
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Corner
by David Franks

To answer many questions which have arisen concern-
ing the old Birmingham-Southern varsity football teams, I

have done some research and have found many facts. I owe
thanks to Coach Battle and Coach Burch for helping me com-
pile my information.

Early Twenties
In the early twenties Birmingham-Southern had a full

varsity program, but the most important sport was football.

Coach Red Drew, who later was head coach at the University
of Alabama, was head coach until 1927. 'Southern was a
dominant power in the S.I.A.A., (Southern Intercollegiate
Athletic Association), which consisted of teams from Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Tennessee, North
Carolina, South Carolina, and Virginia. The S.I.A.A. later

divided into the present day S.E.C. and the old Dixie Con-
ference.

Birmingham-Southern, in the twenties and thirties,

usually opened their season with Auburn and Mississippi

A&M (now Mississippi State) to finance the season. The
remaining teams on the schedule were Mercer, Chattanooga,
Mississippi College, Spring Hill, Millsap, Southwestern, and
the final game was Howard.

Legion Field Dedication

In 1927 'Southern played Howard at the dedication of

Legion Field and lost 9-0. 'Southern in 1928 played Auburn
at Crampton Bowl in Montgomery and defeated them 6-0.

This was the first night game ever played in Alabama. Shorty

Ogle was the 'Southern punter and Snitz Snider (head coach

at Bessemer) was the Auburn safetyman. Coach Battle played

left tackle for 'Southern and covered punts that night. Ogle

kicked the ball so high that Battle and Snider would stand

together looking for the ball in the lights. The 1934 'South-

ern team was undefeated.

Howard As An Opponent

The big game of every season was played on the Saturday

before Thanksgiving against Howard at Legion Field. The

1927 game drew 22,000 fans—the largest crowd to watch a

football game in the state at that time. The Howard-'South-

ern game overshadowed the Alabama-Auburn game of that

day. The rivalry between the two teams was great. There
were few classes held during the week before the game on

either campus.

Each campus was guarded around the clock and the girls

would make coffee and sandwiches for the boys who guarded

the rival camps. The big sport seemed to be to catch one of

the rivals and shave either a "B" or an "H" on his head.

Birmingham-Southern girls would make dates with Howard
boys and then tell the 'Southern boys who then made plans

to capture the poor romeo and have his head.

Rivalry Carried Too Far

In 1928 the rivalry was carried too far. A Birmingham-

Southern boy from Decatur was dared by a Howard student,

also from Decatur, to shave his head. The 'Southern student

went looking for the Howard student and found him at a

drug store where he worked. The 'Southern boy entered the

drug store and started to pull his "victim" from behind the

counter. The Howard student reached for a gun under the

counter and shot the boy. The Howard student was let off

for "justifiable homicide," and the ball game was played on

Saturday—but the rivalry quieted down.

Finances At Low Ebb

In the thirties 'Southern continued to have fine teams,

but the team was losing money because of many reasons. The

most important one was because Alabama, which had been

to a Rose Bowl, started scheduling its game with powerful

Vanderbilt for the Saturday following Thanksgiving at Legion

Field. The fans would attend this game instead of the How-

ard-'Southern game. , ,

In 1938, with finances at a low state, president Raymond
Paty of 'Southern appointed a committee of ex'Southern foot-

ball captains, headed by Cooper Green and the head of the

education department, to investigate the matter. The com-

mittee made three recommendations:
1. Raise over one-hundred thousand dollars and go into

big-time football.
, . ,

2. Eliminate scholarships and play just the boys who were

in school.

3. Put in a physical education and intramural program

for all students. , . ,

The last proposal was accepted because of the continued

loss of money.
In 1939 the last Howard-Birmingham-Southern game was

played at Legion Field. Birmingham-Southern won, 9-7.

•gainst

BILL HARMON, LXA ball

inst the KA's.

SAE's outman
Theta Chi's
The Theta Chi's got into the scor-

ing column Thursday, but were com-

pletely outmanned as the SAE's

rolled past them 32-6.

The arm of John Parris and the

toe of Frank Schmidt had the SAE's
on top 25-0 before a short pass from
Theta Chi tailback George Cobb to

Jim Cobb led to a 79-yard run re-

sulting in the six-pointer. The Theta
Chi's were unable to pick up the
extra point.

Although the Theta Chi's played
a spirited game, they were never
able to threaten again. Hie SAE's
scored again in the final quarter to

round out the

Stickland-led

KA's win, 40-6
Tuesday afternoon the powerful

KA's outscored the LXA's 40-6. The
KA's wasted little time in scoring.

Midway in the first quarter Randy
Strickland threw to Danny Miller

for a touchdown. This opened the
scoring parade.

Strickland threw to Miller again
for six points and to Wayne Wheeler
for six more in the first half. The
LXA's could not drive past the KA's
35 yard line in the first half.

The KA's kicked off to the Cresent
Men at the half and the LXA's
moved the ball well, but bogged
down at the KA 30 yard line. As
soon as the KA's got the ball they

started the scoring parade again.

Strickland threw to Oglesby for

a score. Later Strickland connected
with blocking back Buddy Ramsay
for six points. The last KA touch-

down was scored on a pass inter-

ception by Strickland, who ran 25

yards for the six pointer.

Tlie LXA big moment came on the

following kick-off when Jim Sapp
returned the ball 75 yards for a
touchdown. This was all the scoring

for both teams.

Phone In Your Order to STate 6-2351

CONSTANTINE'S
"Birmingham's Finest"

DRIVE-IN TAKE OUT SERVICE

Elect

MEL BAILEY
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF
OF JEFFERSON COUNTY

(Pd. Pol. Adv. by C. S. Cypress)

B
Big

M
Man

o
On

c
Campus

LAMAR ODUM

Hometown LaFoyette, Ala. Senior

majoring in Psychology. President

Alpha Tau Omega, president Psy-

chology Club, varsity basketball team.

Member Eta Sigma Phi, member Honor

Council.

Our congratulations to Lamar Odum
for his many fine achievements on
campus. On campus or off you will

feel well dressed in clothing from Can-
terbury Varsity Shop — styled and
priced for the college man. Lamar is

shown wearing a LONDON FOG
JACKET and IMPORTED CREW NECK
SWEATER by COX-MOORE.

ICANTERBURY

2416 Canterbury Shop
Mtn.
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Notes And Neums

Don

On Friday night, NoveeobeK
9, Miss Susan Nealeans will
present her Junior recital at
St.-Mary's-on -the - Highlands
Episcopal Church. On her pro-
gram she will present works
from the early pre-Baroque
period through works from
contemporary

BACH
Among these, the Bach TOCCATA

and FUGUE in d miner will be
heard. This is a widely performed
work, found on many programs and
recordings. The TOCCATA opens
with a seemingly improvisational

section, using the full resources of

the organ and requiring a great

deal of technica' facility from the

performer. The ending of the
TOCCATA moves right into the

Fugue, and the piece ends with a
fantasia-like section which gives

this work a powerful conclusion.

TRIO SANATA
Also from the works of Bach the

C Major TRIO SONATA will be
heard. The TRIO SONATAS are

pieces which are constructed of

three equal voices. Two voices

are played on two separate man-
uals of the organ and the third

voice is played on the pedal. The
TRIO SONATAS are delightful for

listening because of the coninuous

flow of recurring themes.

Two very exciting contemporary

works will be performed: Para-

phrase on the TE DEUM by Jean

Langlais and CHRIST LAY IN THE
BONDS OF DEATH by Hermann
Schrocder.

The TE DEUM is a plain song

hymn of thanks and praise which is

sung in monasteries of the western

Roman Church. Langlais has written

a pharaphrase on this piece using

only the notes sung in the first

few words of this hymn.

GERMAN CHORALE
CHRIST LAY IN THE BONDS

OF DEATH is a German chorale

which has been used for various set-

tings. Bach wrote a cantata on this

well known tune, as well as s>me
organ preludes. In the Schroeder set-
ting it is a prelude for organ. It

opens with a rapid pedal passage
which introduces the theme to us,
and then goes on to develop this

theme into an exciting piece.

Fashions
With

Jeannie Mabry
Ruffles and frills are flattering to

petite girls, but more tailored ap-

parel is smarter for the statuesque
co-ed. Red or white flannel blazers

are often lined with paisley prints of

vivid hue for flair. The dark jackets

are fashionably paired with match-
ing skirts and printed vests. The
more precise co-ed will wear this

three piece ensemble with a watch
and chain across her vest.

Culottes are very attractive with

blazers or bulky sweaters. They al-

low the freedom of pants but lend

the grace of skirts.

ALINE SKIRT
Comfort and beauty are import-

ant factors also in the popular A-

line skirt. This new cut resembles

the classic faired skirt but it has a

new feature. The A - line is a
flaired skirt with a deep tuck down
each side from waist to hem. The
lines couple ease of movement with

a tailored appearance.

MEN'S CLOTHING
The tailored look has come from

the recognition of beauty and style I

in mens' clothing. This influence has

reached its most extreme in the true

"boy look ". The epitome of the "boy

look" is knickers. They extend below

the knee where they are met by knee

socks. The legs are full and not

especially flattering. Knickers are
|

usually worn with a matching jacket

on with a sweater with suede elbow

patches. The appropriate finishing

touch is a soft suede cap.

Debate teams

please Logue
By Sylvia Hutchison

The Birmingham - Southern
debate teams journeyed to

Mercer University last week-
end and left this morning for

Emory University to partici-

pate in meets with teams from
numerous outstanding colleges

and universities. At Mercer on
October 26-27, 'Southern var-

sity and novice squads began
the year's activities in the first

of several tournaments to be
held throughout the year.
Mr. Cal Logue, Director of Foren-

sic Activities, commented, "I was
very pleased with the performance
of the teams from first to last, es-

pecially the novice squad which won
4 out of 6 debates." The novice squad
is composed of first year forensic stu-

dents. Mr. Logue also recognized

Charlotte Spangler and Bob Parrish,

both novice students, for their out-

standing performance in debate last

week-end.

"One significant thing," Mr.

Logue pointed out, "is the fact that

we have two first quarter fresh-

ind Kathy Wal-

team." The members of both teams

are comparatively inexperienced

and are doing very well. This is

now a period of learning and the

students gained a great deal from

the first tournament last week-

end.

Don Short, Kathy Walden. Char-

lotte Spangler, and Bob Parrish com-

pose the one 'Southern squad which

will debate today and tomorrow at

Emory University. The debate group

is looking forward to this meet and

to the next one which will be the

Birmingham Invitational Tournament

held on the 'Southern and Howard
College campuses on alternate years.

This year Howard will nost our local

tournament in early December.

Mr. I.ogue commented that he is

especially pleased with the spirit of

the g r o u p this year. Debaters have

written three clever spirit songs and

are even considering the purchase

of debate team blazers to wear as

they represent Southern throughout

the year in various tournaments.

Four Saints are headliners
Group to play,

for show

THE FOUR SAINTS - Here

sing
The epitome of "Southern woman-

hood will be crowned tomorrow night

in Munger Auditorium when the an-

nual Miss Southern Accent Pageant

unfolds.

This week has been a trying one

far most of the girls who were spon-

sored by different campus groups.

Some fifty girls were originally nom-
inated and now by a process of stu-

dent voting and judging by outsiders

the field is down to nineteen beau-

ties.

Last year's Miss Southern Accent,

Jean Galloway, will be on hand Sat-

urday nigh* to crown this year's

queen.

The finalists for tomorrow ninht

are: Margie Allen, Beverly Brown,
Catherine Lehman, Cathy Glosser,

Melinda Kerr, Pam Wright, Betty

Striplin, Sharry Baird, Bonnie Co-

field, Suzy Fullerton. Billie Claire

Fuller, Dianne Bundy, Jeannie Mea-
dows, Genie Patterson, Penny Rob-
erts, Pam Teague, Jeannie Mabry,
Shirley Herrin and Patty Wheeler.

This year's pageant director is

Carolyn Hearn, senior student from
Birmingham.
The FOUR SAINTS, one of the top

groups playing to college campuses,
will be on the program. These young
men, performing together for twelve
years, were participants in the Geor-
gia Tech Homecoming program last

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lot o burger,

french fries, and drink

with this coupon

•The Frosrop .«*
Bessemer Road

EAT, SLEEP, AND MATRICULATE

The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too sleepy.

At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early afternoon

classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes you're too

hungry again. The fact is-and we might as well face it -there

is no good time of day to take a class.

What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to tRe Ivy? I

Bay no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and

the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running

away from a fight 1

If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then left

hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy :
namely, when,

you're eating or sleeping.

Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer

lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy food. I

mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch

ing celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet stuff-like anchovy

paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb fat.

And kindly observe silence while lighting your post-prandl;tl

Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your

wot mfyout (ormriooJ-

Jeans. Instead carry an ember from the dormitory fireplrfce in

your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ember,

light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great

deal! I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering

Marlboro's fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and

bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You must

contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.

You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of

pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments

which will set up a clatter when you shudder-like taffeta, for

example, or knee cymbals.

Let us turn now to the problem of learning while sleeping.

First, can it be done?

Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain Is

definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for

instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern

university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under

the pillow of the subject, a freshman nam»d Glebe Sigafoos.

When Glebe was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,

all through the night, it related three statements in Glebe's

slumbering ear:

1. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called "Tha
Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy,"

2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb.

8. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at

Sarajevo by a younR nationalist named Mjilaa Cvetnic, who has

been called "The Trigger of World War I."

When Glebe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to

him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is hs
called?"

Glebe promptly replied, "Perennial Herb."

Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnic been called?*

Replied Glebe, "Perennial Serb."

Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"

But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation, had fallen

back asleep, where he is to this day. oimimusmui

• • •

Gtebe »leep», but you, we trust, are up and about. Why not
improve each leaking hour with our fine product—Marlboro
Cigarette^ You get a lot to like—filter.
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Circulatingpetition supports
student backing of QUAD

NEW MISS SOUTHERN ACCENT-Shirley Herrin on the right

is shown receiving congratulations from last year's winner, Jean

Galloway.

Shirley Herrin chosen

Miss Southern Accent
Shirley Herrin, 19 year old junior from Selma, was

chosen as the 1962-1963 Miss Southern Accent last Satur-

day night in Munger Auditorium. She was picked from

the nineteen finalists seeking the coveted title.

This year's winner—a blond, blue-eyed beauty—is

a history major and member of Alpha Omicron Pi soror-

ity. She lists her hobbies as sports, especially baseball,

and is an ardent Dodger fan. Reading, talking to people,

and supporting Kappa Alpha are high on her priority

list of extra-curricular activities.

Last Saturday night climaxed almost two weeks

of voting and judging to select Miss Southern Accent.

The original field of contestants numbered some fifty

young ladies—all sponsored by campus organizations.

Students selected the thirty-four semi-finalists by voting

on their favorites. From these, the judges—Lindy Mar-

tin, Margo George, Aline Cutcliff, and Doug Layton—
by personal interviews and talking to the contestants,

selected nineteen finalists. The judges then selected the

winners.
In addition to Miss Southern Accent the judges chose

six Beauties and twelve Favorites. The Beauties are:

Cathy Glosser, Patty Wheeler, Billie Claire Fuller, Mar-

gie Allen, Pam Teague, and Dianne Bundy. The fav-

orities chosen were: Sharry Baird, Beverlye Brown, Bon-

nie Cofield, Suzie Fullerton, Melinda Kerr, Catherine

Lehman, Jeannie Mabry, Jeannie Meadows, Genie Pat-

terson, Penny Roberts, Betty Striplin, and Pamela
Wright.

THE FOUR SAINTS, currently touring college cam-
puses across the nation, presented a two hour concert

prior to the announcement of Miss Southern Accent.

Andrew Gainey, member of the Conservatory of

Music faculty, was Master of Ceremonies.
Director of this year's pageant was Carolyn Hearn

with Hubert Grissom as assistant director. Editor of

the SOUTHERN ACCENT, college yearbook, is Bruce
Hulberg.
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BSC debaters

to be in meets
By Sylvia Hutchison

'Southern debaters have re-

turned from Emory Universltr
where they participated in six

debates last week-end and
have begun preparations for

the Birmingham Invitational
Tournament to be held at

Howard College on December
7-8.

The one novice team in attendance

at the Emory meet consisted of

Kathy Walden, Don Short. Charlotte

Spangler. and Bob Parrish. Kathy
and Don composed the affirmative

team which scored a 3-3 result, while

Charlotte and Bob took the negative,

ending with a 2-4 score. The topic of I

debate for this meet as well as for
|

all those this year is the National

Collegiate Debate topic — "Resolved,

that the non-Communist nations of

the world should establish an eco-

nomic community."

Don Short and Kathy Walden scor-

ed high on individual point scores

and won recognition from 'Southern

Forensic Director, Mr. Cal M. Logue.

Don. a first-quarter freshman and
outstanding novice debater, scored

101 of a possible 150 points, while

Kathy Walden, a transfer student

from the University of Alabama this

year and also a novice debater, scor-

ed 90 points.

LiDDy rosey ana diTTora naray

are two new debaters who have not

yet had the opportunity to partici-

pate in a debate meet, but who
are expected to be ready for the

Birmingham Invitational.

The Birmingham Invitational Tour-

nament will offer forensic students

the first opportunity to participate in

individual events as well as debate.

Individual events include after-dinner

speaking, persuasive speaking, oral

interpretation, and impromptu speak-

ing. 'Southern students taking part

in the individual competition are:

Mike Zealy and Dwight Isbell, oral

interpretation and persuasive speak-

ing; Virgil Pate, after - dinner speak-

ing: Julia Gilbert, persuasive speak-

ing.

The public is invited to attend

the local invitational to watch and
learn more about forensic activ-

ities.

Mr. Logue encourages all students

who are interested in any facet of

the forensic program to attend the

extra - curricular meetings every

Wednesday afternoon at 4 00 in Ram-
say.

By Chris Waddle

"We are interested in the continuance of QUAD and
suggest that the S.G.A. give it adequate financial aid ($300)."

This statement heads a petition presently being circulated
around the campus. Heading the movement is student
Dwight Isbell, candidate for the editorship of QUAD.

Isbell. who claims the action is not

an attempt to gain political support

for himself, told a News reporter

that he intends to present the peti-

tion to a Student Government Asso-

ciation meeting, soon. "We invite

anyone to sign the petition,'' he
says.

The publications board, which is

to select eigher Isbell or Bob Stan-

cel as the editor of the student

literary magazine, has delayed its

selection until SGA decides the

terms under which Quad will op-

erate. Larry Durham, SGA presi-

dent, had this to say on the matter:

"At the request of the Publica-

tions Board. SGA will make some
decision at its next meeting as to

the subsidization ot Quad. This will

not be to decide the existence or non-

existence of Quad on the campus.

but will determine the extent, if any,

to which SGA will subsidize the

magar.m?. Subsequent to this action.

the Publications Board will select

an editor from the two candidates.

This procedure is being followed so

that the candidates applying for this

position will be fully aware of the

terms under which the editor will

work."
Isbell wants the SGA to pay the

entire $300 cost of publication. His

opponent.' Robert Stancel, would re-

sort to advertisements in the maga-

zine, if necessary. On this, Stansel

is quoted as saying, "I wouldn't be

against using ads in Quad, but SGA
should pay all of the cost, if neces-

sary."

Dwight Isbell

Professional frat

announces pledges

Alpha Kappa Psi. professional bus-

iness fraternity, announces the follow-

ing pledges — Ronnie Clifton. Bob

Hendrick. Wayne Russell, Bob Sar-

tain and George Sutton.

A rush supper to acquaint rushees

with the objects and ideals of Alpha

Kappa Psi was held at Joy Young's

on October 27th. Members of t h e

Birmingham Alumni chapter and fac-

ulty members attended and aided in

this program.

Writing jobs

are offered
In an effort to give promis

ing young men an opportunity

to broaden their knowledge
and experience in journalism,

The Newspaper Fund once
again is offering $500 scholar-

ship grants and assistance in

finding summer newspaper
jobs.
The Fund provides $500 scholar-

ship grants to the young men who
successfully complete the work pro-

gram.
The internship program is designed

for those who are interested in news-

paper work as a career. Applicants

accepted as Newspaper Fund interns

will work in the newsrooms of par-

ticipating newspapers.
APPLICATION DEADLINE

Applications are being received

now on forms provided for this pur-

pose. They should be completed

and returned promptly to The
Newspaper Fund. APPLICATION
MUST BE SUBMITTED BY JAN-
UARY 15,1963. After careful screen-

ing, the applicant will be notified

of the disposition of his request.

The most important part of the

application is the supplementary

letter explaining the applicant's in-

terest in obtaining the summer
newspaper job.

(Continued on Page 5)

Admissions

makes study
By Walter Ellis

Mr. Ralph Tanner, director

of admissions, has issued a

profile of the Freshman Class

of 1961-1962. The report is

based on records of approxi-

mately 300 freshmen. It shows
the types of students who
were admitted to Birming-
ham-Southern and something
of their performance. This ac-

count is being sent to high
schol counselors to help them
in advising their students
about coming to 'Southern.
Almost three-fourths of the students

admitied in the Fall of 1961 were in

the upptr one-third of their graduat-

ing class in high school. Most of the

students who were not in the upper

one-half of their classes were from
preparatory or high schools from
which 85 or a greater percentage of

the entire class went to college.

At>out one-Half of ft^o f• oslirtlOU

made above 500 on both scales of

the college board. Men made an
overall higher average on the tests.

Of the students who dropped out

lege board averages well below the

500 mark. The average of me men
stayed was above 500, and that of

ttto wornmi was close to if.

WOMEN BETTER SCHOLARS
Women did prove to be the better

scholars of the freshmen class, how-

ever. They compiled a 2.48 grade av-

erage for the year. The average for

(Continued on Page 5)
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Aiob well done
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Conservatives fail to sweep

Congress; Birmingham discussed
by Robert Parrish

Political experts said that JFK could not "win" this year's

Praise should go to all concerned over the fine jr*-r^ elections. Many predicted that he must settle *flor'holding the

fonnanc^ given in Munger Auditorium last Saturday " GOP to a twenty seat net gain in the House,

night. Numerous people were responsible for this year's Shortly after JFK's election conservatives planned to

Miss Southern Accent Pageant, but there are individuals
,

mod
J

rat
f
s an

,

d
"52S5S

Barry GoIdwater Pred *cted in

1961 that a ground swell of dissatis-

faction would result in a conserva
tive landslide.

who held key jobs in making the show a success. The
NEWS would like to single out these individuals for a

job well done.

Although the SGA played a significant part in choos-

ing the FOUR SAINTS, SGA vice president George Cobb,

under whose jurisdiction this event came, deserves credit

for making sure 'Southern did not have a repeat of last

year's fiasco. Pageant director Carolyn Hearn and as-

sistant director Hubert Grissom did outstanding jobs in

planning and publicity. And of course, the judges

—

Lindy Martin, Margo George, Doug Layton and Aline

Cutcliff—should be thanked for their time and effort in

selecting our Miss Southern Accent. It is very obvious

that all of the young ladies involved in the pageant made
the decision of the judges a difficult one.

Once again, the NEWS says to all connected with the

pageant, "It was a job well done."

Spotting Communism
Ed. Note: The following is a reprint from an editorial in the

November 3 edition of the BIRMINGHAM NEWS. The HILLTOP NEWS
is of the opinion that this is one of the finest editorials ever to

in a Birmingham

American citizens are alert to communism. They see

it next door in Cuba. They see it in terms of hideous

insinuation of ideology under cloak of "democracy" as

Reds use the term. But they see it, too, in terms of

nuclear-warhead missiles which can be and have been

put within one minute's zoom-time of U. S. cities in the

Southeast.

A program on communism on Educational Television

outlets in Alabama the other night emphasized dangers

of communism. But at one point, innocently enough, the

program highlighted one of the dangers in trying to ex-

pose the danger of communism.

A panelist somewhat vaguely remarked about com-
munism penetrating teaching staffs of American schools.
There is little reason to doubt that there have been occa-
sions when this was done. But the commentator also
asked, what can we do about getting Communists and
atheists out of our schools.

Certainly the speaker did not, it can be assumed, in-

tend to imply that communism thickly infested Ameri-
can school teaching staffs. Yet some teachers may have
heard the comment and felt that among listeners there
may have been an impression of rather widespread infil-

tration of communism in American schools, indeed, among
local schools.

This is not true and any such inplication or inference
affronts the devotion of American schoolteachers. Right
here in Birmingham we have recently had in one school
an example in which fear of communism encouraged be-
lief that some students were being indoctrinated. Speedy
examination of the loosest sort of whispered charge
proved it unfounded.

In the ETV panel's discussion, references were made
to a new book on communism by J. Edgar Hoover, "A
Study of Communism." Mr. Hoover in the book soundly
and thoroughly exposes Red infiltration and techniques.

But on Pages 186 and 187, Hoover also says that
"citizens should not circulate rumors about subversive
activities or draw conclusions from information which
may come to their attention By drawing premature
or ill-founded conclusions or circulating rumors, he can
often cause grave injustice to innocent people ... It is
just as important to protect the innocent as to identify our
enemies." •

The FBI chief warns that "reckless charges against
individuals and false statements about the nature of com-
munism and the extent of its penetration into various
areas of our life serve the cause of communism by creating
disunity among Americans." Too often the label "Com-
munist" is applied against those whose views "are un-
popular or merely differ from those of the majority"
said Hoover. And sometimes "every adverse development
is attributed to communism."

Alert awareness of the fact of Red effort to destroy
us is always m order. Communism's naked aim is to
destroy America. But there must always be wisdom inwork to defeat it.

sets.

It is probable, however, that his-

torians will record that this week's

elections were determined most of

all by local issues and the compe-

tence of candidates instead of JFK's

not say that

won the election or that it was
a strong vote of confidence for

him. The campaign however cer-

tainly cooled many expectations

of a conservative land slide. The
"groundswell" of dissatisfaction

was not underground but it cer-

In analyzing the results, analysts
asked what happened between t h e
Bay of Pigs landing and Tuesday to

neutralize the militant conservative
movement nationally. The General appeals or prominent conservatives-
Walker affair, the Billy Sol Estes accusations,
scandal, Kennedy's handling of the
1961-62 Berlin crisis, the great dynas-
ty issue, the "invasion" of Mississip-

pi, and the Cuban Blockade all great-

ly affected public opinion.

Final results of races in New Mex-
lico, Colorado, Cal-

lifornia, Idaho, In-

[diana, and Ohio,

show no proof

(that JFK or Gold- Red Necks Defeat Martin

: water affected the Tbe Alabama and local election

1c a m p a i g n as evoked a great deal of interest

I much as each had around campus. Many students ex-

j hoped. The lines pressed opinions that Senator Hill

j
between conserva- won because of the "Red Neck" vote.

J tive and liberal Unlike Republican candidates in

Parrish did, however, some other Southern states such as

grow sharp and resulted in some up- Georgia and Kentucky, Martin did

Letters To The Editor
Former QUAD editor speaks out

As editor of the 1962 Quad I be-
lieve that it is necessary for certain

issues to be clarified for the benefit

of the Student Government Associa-

tion and the student body as a
whole.

.
..

Last week's Hilltop News stated

reasons for the Publication Board's
lack of decision over the editor of

Quad for 1963. The first reason was
the lack of a quorum of Board mem-
bers in spite of the fact that the

Board was fully aware of the need
lor a uecision.

Second, Mr. Durham raised the

question of financing Quad. No bud-

get was set for Quad at the begin-

ning of the fall quarter. (Because of

an SGA error Quad was not included

in the Spring Leadership Retreat and
was not notified of the deadline for

budget requisitions.) SGA should be
reminded that the reason for the sec-

ond delay was: SGA wanted to choose
the editor FIRST, then decide upon
the budget for Quad. This should ap-

pear in the minutes of the Fall Lead-
ership Retreat.

Instead of abiding by their deci-

sion, the SGA has introduced the is-

sue of the budget into the campaigns
of the two applicants. This should
serve quite well to discourage any
other qualified applicants.

In answer to the editorial of No-
vember 2, 1962, I would like to

examine Quad in relation to the
qualities the News asserts a literary

magazine should exemplify. The
facts are:

A. Quad is "a campus literary

magazine containing student work."
Quad meets the News requirement.
B. "Quad is supposed to be of

high literary content and to reach as
many students as possible." A lit-

erary magazine is in a paradoxical
situation here. If by "reaching" stu-

dents the News means distribution,

well and good: Quad is distributed

free to all students. (If you didn't
get one, drop by the publications of-

fice in Munger.)
The other, more serious charge of

being a magazine "by ten to fifteen

students for ten to fifteen students"
is a misleading accusation. First of
all, a literary magazine implies a
VALUE JUDGMENT upon the con-
tents. The magazine Quad last year
published:

1. The Festival of Arts first-

place short story.

2. The Festival of Arts first-

riot campaign on a. "Cithern Pro-
gressive or Repunifcai. platform. In-

stead Martin etm^00Si as a Dixie-
crat using the Republican label.

In Alabama it is difficult to deter-
mine who is a "Red Neck" or where
they predominate. One should think
twice however when stating that
since Birmingham heavily supported
Martin it is the "Red Necks" who
gave Hill their support. If they will

take time tn investigate they will

find that it was the fastest growing
and most progressive area of Ala-
bama, the Tennessee Valley, that
supported Hill.

Lo ,.l Government

Local students were kept in su-

spense over the proposed adoption
of Mayor Council government.

During 1961 some commission can-
didates resorted to the time tested
policy of smear and the Southern
variation, a last minute, injection of

"nigger lover" into the campaign.
Birmingham took the bait and soon
felt the hook.

The "Righteous" Are Vanquished
This year neither accusations of

"nigger lover," liberal, nor commu-
nist stopped voters from turning their

backs on the past and attempting to

bring Birmingham into the twen-
tieth century.

Unless citizens remain alert and
take an active part in local politics,

this will be a false victory. Those
who know Dallas, Louisville, or At-
lanta, realize that even with a re-
sponsible progressive government
Birmingham has a hard road ahead.

Our surrounding cities should now
cooperate in building a new and bet-

is

and second-place poems.

3. The two poems chosen by Dr
Abernethy and two other Eng
lish professors as best of the stu- ter Birmingham. It will take at Jeast
dent verse submitted. ten years to rebuild our school sys-
4 Material in every area suit- tern, provide for new streets and ex-,

able to a literary magazine (exr pressways, and to build a city which
cept drama and space did not will prove inviting for new business
allow this). All material in and citizens.

Quad is reviewed for excellence Despite the magnitude of our prob-
by at least one faculty mem- lem, we should now feel glad that we

will soon be able to move forward
again.This accusation that the magazine

put out by 10 to 15 students is

actually no accusation at all. All of

the publications on campus have
some bit of selectivity in choosing
their staffs and, like Quad, soon find

that the choosing is done for them:
eager workers are not ever-present

Letter Policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

Quad rejects no one and welcomes reat'ers to write,

all contributions. As a literary mag- Material which is vindictive or
azine it does hav<

:
the duty of refus- slanderous cannot be considered

ing to pnnt anythmg that is not of
gince ^ NEWg k
what it prints.

responsible for
literary merit.

The question appears to be:

or no Quad. SGA should seriously A11 letters MUST be signed—ini-

avoid making Quad the scapegoat of tials are not sufficient—and be ac-
frantic efforts to get people "active- companied by an address for Dur-

poses of certification. If the writer
ly interested" in "something." Quad
needs all the serious criticism it de-
serves, but it does need a fair

chance. If the student body does not
want a literary magazine, so be it.

If it does want a literary magazine,
glory be, and let's flood the editor

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above

policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

with material and offers to type, sell
THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birmingham,

ads, soft-soap SGA, and "reach" stu- Southern College, Jlirmingham 4,

dents. — Elizabeth F. Sulzby Alabama.

r
p Kerns
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Views of NEWS
Given bystudents

By Chris Waddle ar,d Jerry Winfield

This weeK'^:iHILLTOP NEWS sought student opinions
on the HILLTOP NEWS itself.

The random survey centered upon the purpose of the
paper in the minds of students and its success in achieving
the goal, this year. The student response was much more active
than in past polls of this nature.

It is significant that two students

interviewed are the candidates for

the editorship of Quad, campus lit-

erary magazine; selection of the edi-

tor is pending.

There can be no claim that this is

a cross-section of the school or even
an indication of the majority opinion

on campus. It is a RANDOM sur-

rey.

DWIGHT ISHELL
"The Hilltop News suffers since

the school is so small that everyone
Knows tne news oeiore u is puuusn-

ed. It suffers from poor writing. It

is better than ever this year but has

a long way to go."

BOB STANCEL
"I feel there is a need and place

for the student newspaper. This

year s News is better than in the

past: it has disagreed with enough
people to be interesting, while not

resorting to name calling. It is

fairly constructive. Some will criti-

cize it for what it is, but it is by
nature a newspaper. It has been run

rather well this year."
SUSAN BOHORFOUSH
"The Hilltop News should inform

the students about various groups

and happenings on campus. So far,

most of the campus groups have
been represented, but it seems that

more is going than is in the newspa-

per."
JACKIE McCURRY
"The purpose of the paper Ls to

inform on campus life, but it could

afford to be more entertaining. It

needs more things for sheer enter-

tainment that are not necessarily

thought provoking, but there is a

place for both. The editorials that

have appeared in it are educational

and important, since they form con-

tacts with the outside world for stu-

dents."
KATHY MEIGHAM
"It is a good thing we have the

paper which is improving steadily.

It is too bad that it is limitec to the

campus."
PAULA BALLARD
"I have been disappointed that

there are so few articles on serious

subjects."

KIT RICHTER
"I think the Hilltop News has been

doing very well. Through the edi-

torials, it gives an expression of the

campus spirit."

HOWARD CRUSE
"It (the News) only hints at mildly

important issues rather than face im-

portant ones. I understand that this

is the advisable thing to do in the

Birmingham environment."

Self-Study chairman explains

purposes of evaluation group
By Jerry Winfield i the program's worth "Some schools

Dean J. Carlyle Sitterson of the University of North Caro- are excessively self-critical, while in

lina and President Irvin E. Lunger, Transylvania College met| th.« opposite extreme^ a school can

re^ntly with a reporter of the HILLTOP NEWS for an inter-

view concerning Birmingham-Southern's self-study. Both are
members of a Sotuhern Association of Colleges team seeking

to evaluate the recently completed

"The paper is certainly as good as

last year's. Its purpose should be to

keep the campus posted m all the

opportunities and activities of the

school as well as voice an opinion

of off-campus happenings."

JUDY BARNES
"I like the paper very much; I

like the improvements and welcome
the changes. Its editorials should not

be limited to the campus, or only

pleasant things."

STUART WELLS
"It should voice student opinion

and inform on student activities; it

has been doing this well."

THOMAS TUCKER
"The editorials are good as expres-

sions of student opinions. I'd like to

see more controversial ones, on off

campus subjects, if they are import-

ant. The academic side of the school

should be covered better in the
news."
RICHARD HORSEY
"The News informs the students

well. I approve of its editorial pol-

icy: the editorials about off campus
subjects are needed, if they are pert-

inent to Birmingham - Southern Col-

lege."

academic and organizational self-por-

trait.

Dean Sitterson pointed to the

many factors obscuring a generaliza-

tion or embracing statement concern-

ing the success of the self-study

process in the schools which have
participated. "There has simply not

been enough time yet to gain an over-

all prospective of the program's suc-

cess," he says, "but we must remind
ourselves that for the more import-

ant things, a definite direction has

Dean Sitterson called attention to

the central role of the school's

of self - criticism itself as

in the final analysis of

effectively camouflage, if it

wishes," Dean Sitterson observed.

In concluding the interview. Dean
Sitterson expressed the appreciation

of the visitors for, "the cordial hos-

pitality and sincere cooperation af-

forded us in our visit to Birmingham-
Southern."

'Southern Belle

THIS WEEK'S 'SOUTHERN BELLE is Cathy Glosser, senior from

Gadsden. Cathy is a Spanish major and is a member of Kappa Delta

In the substance of a school's self-

criticism, Dean Sitterson marked
academic freedom as a crucial de-

terminant, although difficult to meas-

ure. "Any real

| infringement of

iacademic free-

dom could be a
serious liability

to the school con-

cerned; it is im-

IKMutive that
education remain
concerned in this

area, and prog-

W infield ress."

President Lunger
President Lunger of Transylvania

College discussed several problem

areas of education which are peculiar

to the South. For this reason, par-

ticularly are these challenges of im-

mediate concern to the Southern As-

sociation of Colleges. Dean Lunger
stressed the South's comparatively

low per-capita income as one such

impediment.

"The South has been placed

under tremendous presure in hav-

ing to respond to both an increase

in the competition for college teach-

ers, and the demand of low per-

capiia income to prevenr luuion in-

creases," he reasons, "moreover

the enrollment increase continues

to surpass the number of qualified

instructors."

Boih educators emphasized the

need of a "dual-system" consisting

of both private and public institutions

of higher learning. In addition, such

a system must maintain cooperation

in an effort to satisfy the individual

need and interests of different stu-

dents. Recently, Dean Sitterson re-

marked, "There has arisen a need

for private schools to prevent the

over-engagement of state schools in

politics." As an illustration of "poli-

tics and school". Dean Sitterson men-
tioned the recent controversy in Mis-

sissippi concerning the enrollment of

James Meredith.

In clarifying the purpose and

scope of the self-study and its visi-

tation phase, Dean Sitterson em-
phasized. "That this visit is in no

way an inspection of Birmingham-

Southern; "every school must set

its own standards," he clarified,

"this much of the value of a self-

study lies in its definitive process."

From Quantitative to Qualitative

Furthermore. Dean Sitterson

elaborated, "The self-study program
has progressed from a quantitative

to a qualitative analysis of each

school concerned. In accomplishing

this educational objective, we have

tried to allow for environment in an

attempt to discern the unique char-

acter of the individual school."

All members of the Association

must at one time accomplish the

self-evaluation program. Dean Sit-

terson estimated that at present

about 50 per cent of the member
institutions have completed the

evaluation or iniated it. This year

marks the fifth year that the eval-

uation project has been in opera-

tion. Dean Sitterson proposed "that

each year has proved of consider-

able improvem

YEILDING'S

FIVE POINTS WEST STORE

HARD-WEARING

EASY-GOING

BRUSH-CLEAN Puppies'm SCANS
Be good to your feet! Buy comfortable Hush Puppies. Built

of soft, long-lasting brushed pigskin. Fitted with steel shank

supports and cushion crepe soles. And Hush Puppies breathe

to keep feet comfortable. Choice of good looking styles for

fellow, and gols. Easiest of shoes to clean, just brush em.

"HIS SIZES 6Vz to 12 . .

"HERS" SIZES 4i/2 to 10

$9.95

$8.95

FREE FREE FREE FREE

We will hove e drawing Friday, November 30th, and two

lucky people will win a pair of famous "Hush Puppies" shoes.

Nothing to buy and you don't have to be present to win. Be

sure to register today.
j#

Also each customer who buys a pair of "Hash Puppies be-

tween now and Nov. 30th will receive free a $1.00 tie at

scatter pin of the famous "Hush Puppies" basset '

• Vestavio • Five

Phone FA 3-4511
West
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Campus
ion

By Bill Bostick

President, Price Fellowship

MSM
The Methodist Student Movement

program for Tuesday night will be
concerned with the theme of the
World Student Christian Federation
which is The Word. The World, and
The Sacrament." M S M. is a mem-
ber organization of the World Stu-

dent Federation whose purpose is "to

study the revolutionary changes in

the life of the world: to assess their

meaning in the light of the convic-

tion that Jesus Christ is Lord of all

history and all revolutions: to assess

the more significant developments
within the life of the church such
as the renewed interest in biblical

theology or the ecumenical m o v e-

ments of renewal; to state in a lan-

guage meaningful to today's students

what is the mission of the church;

to recapture a sense of dynamic in-

volvement of Christian students in

the mission of the church." The
M.S.M. group from Florence State

College will be in charge of the pro-

pram and everyone is encouraged to

attend.

RELIGIOUS COUNCIL
The Religious Council met last Fri-

day morning in the Chapel and rat-

ified its constitution. Their budget for

the coming year was submitted to the

Student Government Association for

approval. The Religious Council re-

Prc-Law club

elects officers
Officers of the Birmingham-South-

ern Pre-Law Society were elected at

its first meeting Thursday. Novem-
ber L Hubert Grissom, a Politi-

cal Science - History major will be
the new president. Mai Street was
elected as Vice President; Jerry Win-
field will assume the office of Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

Purpose of the society is two-
fold: to promote and encourage
pre legal study at Birmingham-
Southern, and to increase the stu-

dents understanding of law and the

legal profession.

In achieving these goals, the so-

ciety sponsors a program of address-

es by prominent members of the

legal profession. Mr. Robert de-

James is faculty advisor for the
group.

Membership is open to all students
of the college who are interested in

law as a profession, or as a related
interest. All interested students
should contact Hubert Grissom, or
attend one of the meetings. An in-

formal coffee will be held for this

purpose at the 10:00 break, Friday,
November 9 in the faculty dining

room of the cafeteria.

i quested $1,000 and the S.G.A. approv-

:
ed $750.

Jameson Jones, last year's speak-

|

er for Religious Emphasis Week, was
;
on campus talking to all students who
were interested in attending sem-
inary. He was representing Garrett

Theological Seminary which is on the

campus of Northwestern University.

All Methodist Students are invited

to attend a river party that will be
held tomorrow November 10. Every-

one will meet at McCoy Church at

2 30 and leave for the Warrior River.

Transportation and food will be pro-

vided.

LUTHERAN CLUB
Reports from the newly organized

Lutheran Club seem to indicate that

unless there is more response to the

organization, it will be discontinued.

Attendance at the last two meetings
was very small. If there are any
Lutheran students on campus it is

important that you let your feelings

about this organization be expressed
by attending the next meeting.

The Lutheran organization is spon-

soring a film Saturday night at Trin-

ity Lutheran Church. The movie, The
Life of Martin Luther, will begin at

7:30.

EPISCOPALIANS
Canterbury Club will have an

evening meetingon Tuesday, No-
vember 14, at 6 o'clock in the Stu-

!

dent Center to hear a guest speak-
er.

BETTE LEE HANSON interviews Kay Randall, Bill Mathews, Emory Ctotfefter, Larry Durham and

Five 'Southern students debate for radio
The topics discussed by Jie 'South-

ern students included: the Cuban
dents who say they would rather be

crisis; the attitude of English stu-

"Red than dead"; the two party sys-

tem in Alabama; the Oxford, Mis-

sissippi crisis; and the attitudes of

students in the South towards edu-

cation.

Five 'Southern students recently

participated in a series of radio

broadcasts.

Betty Lee Hanson, of radio station

Notes And Neums
By Don Dicie

Womens** honorary

initiates 2 pledges
Alpha Lambda Delta, honor society

for sophomore women, will initiate

Carol Countryman and Barbara
Wright on November 27. Special per-

mission had to be obtained from the

national chapter in order to perform
this ceremony, according to Alpha
Lambda Delta president Pat Dubose.
A 3.5 average must be maintained

during a woman's freshman year in

order for her to be eligible for mem-
bership in the organization.

Miss Lois Kiser is faculty advisor
for the local chapter.

Alpha Lambda Delta functions on
campus primarily as a service or-

ganization. Meetings are held month-
ly.

Peanut crunch candy is currently

sold to raise money for a fifty

scholarship to be given to a
freshman woman.

Last Saturday night a very
responsive 'Southern audience
heard one of the most enter-
taining performances that has
been on this campus in a long
time.

The Four Saints gave us a per-

formance that displayed showman-
ship as well as a great deal of mu-
sical imagination. These men were
very versatile, reproducing effective-

ly almost all the musical idioms of

the light entertainment field: folk
singing, barbershop, jazz and just a
slight hint of classicism and nine-

teenth - century romanticism. The
! ensemble performing was done re-

markably well, and although notes
were missed and pitches wavered,
the quartet stayed together at all

times. In spite of the missed notes
and w a v e r i n g of pitches, the per-

formance was so musical and com-
municative at all times that the aud-
ience was constantly aware of the

electricity which motivated the en-

tire performance. On the other hand,
when it seemed imposssible for them
to keep any pitch at all, the Four
Saints hit each note right on the

head.

These men would start singing in

one key and modulate to another
key so quickly and surely that the

audience may not have been aware
of it each time it happened. Most
of this was done in numbers which
were wirnour accompdmmenr, ana
this is extremely difficult.

At times I thought the arrange-
ments were lacking. It seemed that

some of them needed just the slight-

est touch before they should have
been performed.

The excerpt and adaptation from
the Bach Fugue in g minor for the

horns was one of the most exciting

renditions in the whole show. This

was done seriously, and definitely

merited the great applause which it

WAPI, recorded five discussions for

her daily broadcast. The discussions

covered current events and affairs

of international importance. They
were aired at 9 30 a.m. for a five

minute duration. Having begun Mon-

day, November 5, the series was
completed today.

The participating students includ-

ed: Larry Durham, S.G.A. Presi-

dent; Kay Randle and Emory Clot

felter, former participants in the

Washington Semester Program;

Jeannie Mabry, a sophomore pre-

med and English major; and Bill

Matthews, a junior transfer stu-

dent from the U S. Military Acad-

WAPI, with Betty Lee, is broad-

casting five such discussions every

week from a different Alabama
school. Prior to Birmingham-South-

ern College, Alabama College at Mon-

tevallo was heard. Next week, stu-

dents from the University of Alabama
will be recorded for broadcast.

received. The horn playing was al-

ways exciting, although at times it

was overdone.

I remember having heard a group
in concert once this past summer, a
very famous folk-singing group. Their
pitch was almost perfect, every note
was right on the head; they were al-

ways together. Their performance
was theoretically "correct, " but who
cared?

Birmingham Music

Club

1962 63 ARTISTS'

CONCERT SERIES

presents

Leon Fleisher,

Pianist

Wednesday, Nov. 14th

8:30 P.M.

TEMPLE THEATRE

BOX OFFICE:

1914 - 4th Ave., N.

Compliments of

A. F. Speed Company, Inc.

3715 -3rd Ave. South

592-9638

RENT A TUX
BURCH

and

TANT

Formal

Rentals

For ALL

Occasions

AL 1-5972

grch slant
i&vrnal Shop

2032 4th Ave.. No.
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GREEKINGS!
from

ROSANNE HARPE

Admissions
(Continued from Page 1)

It's a wonder the goblins didn't get . tion

all the KD's the night the Great
j

Pumpkin paid us a visit. The actives

surprised the KD pledges with a hor-

ror party. After calmly eating sup-

per with their big sisters, the girls

were blindfolded and taken for a joy

ride all over our spooky campus. The

excursion ended at Stockham with a

refreshment and song party.

Congratulations to Shirley Herrin,

the new Miss Southern Accent, and

all trie Deputies ana favorites wno

parTicipaTea in mis year s lerr'iic

pageant.

A famed film beauty applying for

a visa came to the blank: "Single-
Married—Divorced—." She hesitated

i, moment, then wrote, "Everything."

CHAIN GANG
I>ook.s like the chain gang is ac-

tive again: Jackie Curry, Pi Phi, is

lavaliered to Bob Athey, ATO, and
Helen Thompson, Pi Phi, is lavalier-

ed to Bill Chadbourne, Theta Chi at

Auburn. Lee H e r r e n, wearing a

sparkle in her eye to match the

sparkle on her finger, is engaged to

Joe Stimson, SAE.
Watch your food supply girls—the

AOPi's are collecting canned goods

for a needy family's Thanksgiving

basket. The girls are also contribut-

ing to a scholarship fund for AOPi's

by buying Diamond Jubilee Founda-

KD STEAK FRY
The KD's annual steak fry was

held last Friday night at Becky
Brown's farm. Everyone pitched in
to cook steaks — it's amazing that
too many cooks didn't spoil the
charcoal! The Spades later provid-
ed music for dancing.

After winding up his hitch in the

amount of students enrolled last year

were from Jefferson County. Thirty-

two per cent were from other Ala-

• bama counties. The other 9 per cent

v<
Xwere from out of state. Out of this

j) per cent about 7 per cent were

from the Southeast.

This statistical report includes a
chart on financial aids. Eighty-nine
people or 8 per cent of the total en-
rollment received loan funds The av-
erage size w.is about $425 for the
year. Other financial aid, excluding
President's Scholars and basketball

After winding up his hitch in the i

grants were utilized by 148 people
Navy with a cruise to Pearl Harbor
and back on the aircraft carrier
U.S. Boxer, a boy entered an Ivy
League college. Before long he was
given a bid to a fraternity. One of
the questions in the extensive ques-
tionnaire he was required to fill out
before initiation was: "Where did you
spend the past summer?"
His reply: "Cruising to Hawaii on

my Uncle's yacht."

or about 13 per cent of the student
body. $488 was the average annual
amount in this category.

Student Calendars

Are Available FREE

In S.C.A. Office

Fashions
With

Jeannie Mabry

Midnight oil was consumed by the

gallons this week as pledges gather-

ed to bundle cigarette packs for the

Marlboro Contest. Today's the dead-

line, though, and we shall soon see

who has searched the most places

for packs. That sharp- looking TV set

should serve as ample compensation

for the one who surrenders the most
points.

LAWN ROLLING
Congratulations to anonymous per-

sons who did an excellent job of

tween the pledges of ATO and SAE.
Should be a good one.

Seems like the scene of action is

shifting to the University this week-
end for Alabama's homecoming.
Have fun, fellows!

Writing
(Continued from Page 1)

campus men was a 2.3.

Successful applicants will be given
the names of newspapers which are
cooperating in the program. The ap-
plicant then will apply directly to

I lawn-rolling on Fraternity Row last these newspapers. The individual

This is a year of style changes in
|

Tuesday night. Don't guess t h e
pledges had time to admire and ap-

preciate the be a u t y of the job,

though, because they were too busy

climbing trees and sweeping lions in

valiant efforts to make their front

lawn pretty for the next morning.

PLEDGE SWAP
It's said that springtime turns a

young man's fan-

cy, but this year
November seems
to be getting the

jump on May
Tuesday, the

AOPi s and the
SAE's swapped
pledges for a lit

tie tea and talk

Last ni^ht, alll

the members and Morgan

pledges of Pi Phi and KA gathered

footwear. The needle-point toe is al-

most obsolete. It is being replaced

by the crescent toe and the slightly-

nipped squared toe. A crescent shoe

tapers at the toe instead of making

a sharp point.

Take a pointed toe. snip off the

point, and you have a delicately

squared toe.

For many years brown has been
a "dead" fashion color for leather

shoes. This is no longer true. Rich

shades of humus, rust, ocher, and

JESTER BOOTS
From the Middle Ages comes the

idea for the boots

seen today. Multi-

colored jester

boots are made

<>5
of softest suede at Stockham to build new friendships.

*

and cut in

tongues along the

throats. The col-

ors range from
muted shades of

greys and browns
to very gay festi-

val colors of red, green, and gold.

HIGHER BOOTS
More tailored boots of supple leath-

er are very ele-

gant. Their height
range from ankle-
height to mid-calf
height In the
higher boot the
leather is slightly

gathered along
the back seam
to allow flexibil-

ity for the foot.

A finely tooled
boot is as satisying to sight and
touch as is an excellent English sad-
die.

Boots are not a new idea: they
have been in use for centuries. Their
worth lies in their beauty, durabil-
ity, and grace.

Do not fear the voice of others
W'hen you choose your apparel. Se-
lect only what pleases you and trust

your own good taste.

And Monday night of next week will

witness a pledge swap between the

Zeta's and the Pikes.

Monday night also kicks off a se-

ries of dinners at the Lambda Chi

house for the pledges and the ac-

tives. Following these suppers, to be

held the first Monday in each month,

will be a meeting to discuss fratern-

ity matters.

Say, it looks like those Theta Chis

sure put the word to their alumni at

Joy Young's last Monday night. As

a result, they have now planned a

fund-raising drive in Birm.ngham to

raise money for building their new

house.

Carnaggio's was the scene of a

drop-in party by the Theta Chi's last

Friday night to honor Miss Bonnie

Cofield, their candidate for Mis s

Southern Accent. Congratulations to

Bonnie on being chosen one of the

favorites.

Like to see one of the fraternities

top that Miss Southern Accent Pag-

eant last Saturday. It was great,

wasn't it?

PLEDGE GAME
To throw in a little on the sub-

ject of sports, there's

newspaper wilfthake the final choice
and offer of a job.

The intern should begin work as
soon as possible after the school year
and expect to work until about La-
bor Day. He must successfully com-
plete 10 weeks full time work in

news gathering, writing or editing

to qualify for the $500 scholarship

grant awarded by The Newspaper
Fund.
The scholarship grant is awarded

in addition to the salary paid by the

newspaper.
These internships are designed

particularly for the young man in

a college where he has little op-

portunity to receive extensive for-

mal journalism education or be-

come acquainted with professional

newspapermen. Preference will be

given to those who have not had
previous professional experience,

particularly those now in junior

classes, although other classes are

not excluded. Sepcial attention will

be directed to the individual who
has been working on his college

newspaper.
103 Newspapers Cooperate

One hundred and three newspapers

cooperated in this program in 1982,

providing actual newspaper experi-

ence for 120 college students. The
scholarship funds are provided under

grants to The Newspaper Fund by
The Wall Street Journal.

Information about the summer pro-

gram and applications forms may be

obtained in the Public Relations Of-

fice in Munger HalL

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

OODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
Mechanic on Duty

Groymont Ave. and 8th St., W.

ST 8-9306

Dr. Powell marks 15 years

on 'Southern English staff
By Jane Blackerby

Dr Arnold Powell has been a mem-
ber cf Ube fiirn;ingham - Southern
faculty for fifteen years. Since his
appointment as English professor in

1947, he has become producer and
director of College Theatre.

The drama has been Dr. Powell's
first love for a long time. He re-

ceived his BA degree from Birming-
ham-Southern where he majored in

English. He went on to Vanderbilt
and received his doctorate degree.
His dissertation was written on the
Elizabethan Drama.
FORD FELLOWSHIP WINNER
In 1953 Dr. Powell received a Ford

Fellowship scholarship to study at

Birmingham University in Stratford,
England— the birthplace of William
Shakespeare.

Besides being producer of Col-

lege Theatre, Dr. Powell enjoys
sports. He plays golf, tennis, bad-
minton, and softball. Dr. Powell got

a chance to show off last year in

the faculty - versus - girls softball

game.
Mrs. Powell, the former Ann Her-

rick, is admissions secretary at

Southern.

Dr. Powell has two children, a ten

year-old son who loves sports; and
a teenage daughter, Pam, who is

very interested in writing. She has
written and produced several plays
herself. Pam gets helpful advice from
her father.

Dr. Powell is also a professor of

English. He is now teaching fresh-

man grammar. He writes a monthly
column for The Birmingham
in which he reviews drama books.

Dr. Powell is a very success;ul
playwright himself. Two of his plays
are "Caught Dead," a 'musical, and
"What Did You Hear From the
Family?" The latter was produced
on Broadway not long ago.

THEATRE STRESSES
ORIGINALITY

It is one of the main intentions of
the College Theatre to stress orig-
inality among the students. For this

reason students are encouraged to
experiment with their own plays.
This year twelve plays that have
been written and produced by the
students will be presented.

Dr. Powell believes that the
Theatre should establish harmony
between literature and the produced
theatre production The theatre
should be as closely related to the
academic world as possible.

The best drama should be used.
Dr. Powell says he prefers to do
classical works. "The Visit" is one
of the first Broadway shows that
has

'

It is the function of the theatre to
establish better community relations
and make it possible for students and
audiences to see plays done in a dif-

ferent way, he says.

Next year Birmingham - Southern
will have a new theatre building.

It will be one of the most unique
and up-to-date theatres in the
South.

Lewis Pure Service

\ Ci toymont Avg#

ST 7-0269

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Morried
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

ENSLEY
GRILL

zing

in

Good Fi •Hit

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

SHIRLEY HERRIN

Miss Southern Accent

1963

Margo George

STUDIOS

1318 So. 20th St.

No. 4 Cobb Lone

AL 2-0112

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
in the Heart of Five Points West
PHONE STote 8 9348

t • • • « -
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Book Notes
by Elizabeth F. Sulzby

Rober? Penn Warren. Platonisi

World Enough and Time—New York. Random House,

1950. 512 pp.
Band of Angels—New York. Random House. 1955. 314

PP-

In reading Robert Penn Warren s WORLD ENOUGH AND TIME I

attempted to decipher Warren's use of Platonic philosophy and was quite

appalled. I discovered many facts which I could present and say: Ah

ha Plato! However, such multiplicity of facts does not necessarily mean

that a book has a consistent philosophical basis. Fortunately. I had BAND
OF ANGELS to act as mediator between WORLD ENOUGH AND TIME

and Plato.

SEARCH FOR MEANING
BAND OF ANGELS illuminates the more intricate (and more con-

fusing) architectonics of WORLD ENOUGH AND TIME; both books are

built by a juxtaposing of two categories: Man, the characters who live

and suffer with or without the World; and the World, all those elements

which directly or indirectly affect this living and suffering being. Man.

As Granville Hicks points out in the November 8, 1961. SATURDAY RE-

VIEW in his review of Warren s WILDERNESS: "Again and again War-

rens characters have sought for the meaning of life . . .
."

I result the subtle sneer which I detect behind Mr. Hicks' faint praise

of Warren, but I think that I join him a bit. To analyze WORLD ENOUGH
AND TIME too closely is to discover many "introspective tirades" and is

to risk having the novel appear trite and the characters cheaply self-

searching. In quite a few sections Warren is obviously laboring to get in

the words (idea, world, time, justice, etc.) as if by sheer repetition he

could convince men that here are the ever-present, all-important prob-

lems for which man must discover the meanings.

BAND OF ANGELS escapes much of this type of labouring; the search

for meaning grows more successfully (although the search is a more nor-

row one) from the development of plot and character. I would have

guessed, however, that it was the earlier work; the style and story are

simpler, cleaner, like the distillation of the murky WORLD ENOUGH AND
TIME.

ILLUMINATION
For example, in both books the female has a secret to tell to her

lover; both secrets are essential to the acceptance of the woman-as-a-person

by the lover and by the woman herself. Jeremiah Beaumont, in WORLD
ENOUGH AND TIME, knows of Rachel Jordan's affair with Cassias Fort

yet forces her to reveal it to him. It must come from her lips. Never-

theless Beaumont does not realize the significance of why it must come

from her lips and Rachel never realizes that it must. Warren tells us all

of this, as he must because of the pseudo-historical makeup of the book;

the incident thus seems overly-contrived rather than growing successfully

from the characters developed.

The point of view is that of an in-on-things observer (Warren) relating

his observations. Amantha Starr, in BAND OF ANGELS, is the narrator

of her own tale and, while the tone is not that of the confiding judge-

penitent of Camus' LA CHUTE, her revelation creates tension between the

narrator-character and the listener-reader. Amantha thinks that her hus-

band Tobias knows her secret, that she is "half-nigger," yet we (and

Amantha herself) discover that she has actually been hoping that Seth

told Tobias only part of her secret.

She has forbidden her husband to speak of it (for a perfectly acceptable

reason, logical to the character developed: her paradoxical desire for

people to accept her for what she is and her desire to be not that thing

which she is—a half breed). We discover (as she does) that she has hoped

all along that the secret disgrace of which she has forbidden Tobias to

speak is only the scandal of her father's death in the arms of Miss Idell.

Amantha discovers for herself that she must tell Tobias. In the telling

of the secret, she reaches one of her flashes of understanding, the visions

that she says one cannot look at from afar, but must live (and thus, in

the living, one cannot see).

I think perhaps the success of the BAND OF ANGELS incident is con-

nected with the quickness of the encounter of words with the reader.

In WORLD ENOUGH AND TIME the incident is almost underlined and

exclamation-pointed by Mr. Warren's eagerness for "us" to see, to "get,"

the meaning, Amantha Starr herself. Warren does not lose his point,

as in BAND OF ANGELS it comes from the person who is searching for

the meaning, is Amantha Starr herself. Warren does not lose his point,

however, that in the world of actuality these glimpses of Truth are fleeting

and usually misunderstood, corrupted, and disavowed; but he certainly

makes his point better when he clothes it in character and action.

What does this disgression have to do with the relation between these

novels and Plato? In Miss Jeter's examination of THE CAVE we saw the

problem of meaning; we see this problem in both these novels. In order

to discuss meaning for Plato, one must examine Platonic epistemology.

And, to discuss Robert Penn Warren's novels, one must discuss knowledge:

one must decide not just how one comes to know, but what Warren thinks

is the object of knowledge. Thus, to be able to understand the meaning
of the secrets of the two women in Warren's novels, we must understand

what Warren believes about the character of knowledge itself. I shall dis-

cuss this in BOOK NOTES for next week.

PiPhi"s win
over AXCTs
The Pi Phi's and Alpha Chi's end-

ed their volleyball seasons Tuesday

with the Pi Phi s winning the last

two games.
The Alpha iQtffkM *he first game

7-1 until Odom, with tremendous

serves, made four points. The Alpha

Chi's held their lead and won the

game 9-6.

The Pi Phi s came back in fti sec-

ond game and scored eight points

before the Alpha Chi's ever made
a good serve. The Alpha Chi's

weren't able to keep the ball and

the Pi Phis won 13-4.

The third game was similar to the

second with the Pi Phis quickly col-

lecting eight points. The Alpha Chis

started a comeback, but time ran

out and the Pi Phi's won 11-6.

Mills and Farmer were stand outs

for Pi Phi. Farmer, with ten points

was high scorer.

Worthy, Anderson, and Cahill play-

ed for Alpha Chi with Cahill scoring

7 points for high

Independents

slam by LXA
By Bruce Johnson

Apowerful Independent
team slammed home three
touchdowns in the first half

and one in the second to de-

feat a far below normal LXA
team 26-0 last Monday. The
first Independent score came
on a Scott Chafin to Bruce
Tully pass. Chafin then passed
to Bill Pittman for the PAT
and the Indies led 7-0.

Late in the first quarter the In-

dies' John Groat intercepted a Steve

Lovoy pass and ran it to the Indie

10 yard line. Two plays later Chafin

connected with Bill Pittman in the

end zone and the score stook at 13-0.

Chafin's PAT was good, but a penalty

nullified it.

The last Independent score of the

first half came on a Chafin to Rich-

ard Crews pass. The PAT was good

and the Indies led 20-0.

Late in the second half, Crews
made a brilliant 35 yard broken field

run to set up the final Independent

touchdown Three plays later, Chafin

threw to Frank Waites in the end

zone for the last score of the game.
The PAT was no good and the score

stood at 26-0 in favor of the Inde-

pendents.

The LXA's, who played much of

the first quarter with only seven

men, could never really muster a

scoring threat. They were doubtlessly

hurt by the absence, or late arrival,

of many of their better ball players

Outstanding for the Cresent Men
were Mike Crenshaw, Jim Sapp,

Steve Lovoy and Bill Wright.

Independent standouts were Bruce
Tully, Richard Crews, Frank Waites,

Bill Pittman and Scott Chafin.

Gino 9
s

Corner
by David Franks

On November 16-17, Birmingham-Southern's basketball

team opens the li;62-1963 season in Rome, Georgia. The first

home game will be December 4 against Balhaven College.

All home games start at 7:30 p.m. C.S.T.

Let's all get behind the team and attend every home

game that we're able to. This year's team is very enthusiastic

and in my opinion a better team than previous years'. Ex-

perience gained by playing together last year will make a

difference. This year's team is composed of 4 seniors, 2 juniors,

5 sophomores, and 4 freshmen.

Since basketball and tennis are our only varsity sports,

we should take a great interest in our team. There is a lot

of complaint about not having a baseball team. If we ever

hope to get one, we must show interest in the sports that

we now have. Do we support them?

Here are statistics on the Panther squad:

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN COLLEGE
BASKETBALL ROSTER — 1962-1963

STUDENT TICKETS

for

"THE VISIT"

On Sole On

THE QUAD
Nov. 14-15

STUDENT SPECIAL

CAR COATS
CLEANED

99
MAGIC CLEANERS,

615 8th Ave., W.
PHONE ST 5-4181

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We have something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formats. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown • Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

No. Player— Pos. Age Ht Wt. Class Exp Hi School H'rown

13 Tony Cherry F 21 6<T 185 SR S Woodlawn B ham
14 John Mackin C 21 6'2" 175 SR 2 Parrish Selma, Ala.

12 Lamar Odom F 21 6T* 175 SR 3 Lafayette

LaFayette. Ala.

11 Buddy Stanford G 21 6'<T 165 SR 3 Ramsay Birmingham

55 David Calhoun V 19 6'3" 185 JR 1 Shades Valley B'ham

21 Allen McMurtry G 21 511" 180 JR (i Goodlettsville

Goodlettsville, Tenn.

28 Bill Gray F 19 6'2M>" 175 SOPH 1 Woodlawn B'ham

,4 Bob Posey* G 19 6'2" 165 SOPH 0 Geraldine

Geraldine, Ala.

23 Ralph Scurlock G 19 59" 165 SOPH 1 East Nashville, Tenn.

10 Junior Ward V 21 6'2" 175 SOPH il East Nashville, Tenn.

15 Stuart Wells C IK 65" 185 SOPH 1 Butler Huntsvilel, Ala.

M Richard Burch V 17 6T- 160 FR o Ensley Birmingham

24 Lamar Henderson G lit 60" 170 FR 0 Jordan
Columbus, Ga.

45 Tommy Jackson G 20 6'2" 180 FR o Butler

Huntsville, Ala.

38 Doyle Newby G 18 6'1" 160 FR 0 Sparkman
Huntsville, Ala.

Eligible after January 1st.

Managers: Kenny Wallis Larry Hemphill

Coaches: Bill Burch Harold Pickel

Tid-Bits—I was just wondering why it is not possible to

have a few truck loads of dirt, which is being distributed

around campus, placed on the athletic field to save a few
hides.—Until next week

—

CRUMLEY'S HICKORY BAR B Q
IN THE HEART OF FIVE POINTS WEST

try our SOUTHERN SPECIAL-

BAR-B-Q...59c
FRENCH FRIES LG. FOUNTAIN DRINK

TAKE OUT AND
CURB SERVICE ST 5-9180

CERAMIC TILE AND TERRAZZO

FOR 'SOUTHERN'S NEW DORM

Furnished By

Wilson And Daniels

Tile Co., Inc.

808 - 5th Avenue North

FA 2-2603

»*tttt«*«»*-*%<%--- .....
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ATO's cinch intramural
championship with tic

By Richard Weaver
Alplia Tau Omega and Kappa Alpha Order fought to a

0-0 tie Wednesday afternoon. This tie assured the Taus of
the intramuial championship. Prior to this tie, Kappa Alpha
had only another tie with SAE to mar a perfect record. ATO
is. undefeated which includes a 14-0 win over arch foe and
title contender SAE.

Wednesday's game was a see-saw

battle with the deepest penetration

made by the Taus as they got to the

KA 15 yard line in the first quarter

on a pass from Coxwell to Ed Put-

Kappa Alpha kept Tau tailback

Wayne Coxwell bottled up most of

the afternoon. Coxwell did complete
a number of short passes to Putnam
along with the long yardage play in

the first quarter. The hard charging
KA line, led by Dawson, Wheeler and
McKenzie, put added pressure on the
Tau passer.

The ATO line also poured men in

on KA tailback Randy Strickland

forcing him to run on many passing
plays. Walburn played outstanding
ball on defense for the Taus. He was
aided by Stanford, Pace, Franks, and
Booth.

In the first quarter after receiv-

ing the kick-off the Taus appeared
to be headed toward another win
as they drove to the KA IS yard
line. An interception m the end
lone ended this drive and the KA's

After two unsuccessful downs the

KA^s quick-kicked. The Taus took

over on the Kappa Alpha 43. Two
plays later Dan Miller intercepted on
the 35. Strickland wheeled off twen-
ty-five yards on a run but off-setting

penalties nullified the play. Jerry
Oglesby punted and after the Taus
had run one play the quarter ended.

After two incomplete passes Stan-

ford punted out on the KA 14 yard
line. Strickland completed three
straight passes but the Kappa Alpha
attack bogged down and Oglesby
punted to the Tau 45.

On the third play in this sequence

TX's get first

win of season
Tuesday afternoon the TX's en-

tered the victory column with a stun-

ning 13-7 come from behind victory

over the Pikes. The Pikes scored in

the first quarter on a sustained drive

of about 60 yards. Ed Lonergan

threw the touchdown pass to end

Mike Zealy. After the Pikes were

penalized 5 yards for offsides Loner-

gan added the extra point. The rest

of the first half was dominated by
the Pikes but they were unable to

score.

Midway in the third quarter George
Midway in the third quarter,

George Cobb intercepted a Loner-
gan pass and the TX's were in busi-

ness on the fifty. Cobb immediately
connected with end Larry Sobera
on a 29 yard pass.

After two incomplete passes
George Cobb found his brother Jim
Cobb open in the end zone for a
touchdown. The extra point was
missed because of a great rush put

on by the Pike line. The pass to So-

bera fired up the TX's and after this
j j^ IV ,

they were a new team. The Pikes
four drives started but each time
the TX's intercepted key passes.
In the fourth quarter, after Ricky

Sassensen had intercepted a Pike
pass the TX's drove 40 yards for a
score. Jim Cobb again caught a
touchdown pass. This time the extra
point was converted and this

wrapped up the scoring for the after-

noon.

The Pikes never gave up and bat-
tled the TX's to the last whistle, but
could never score against an iron-

clad defense thrown up by the TX's.
Every TX played to his utmost. Ed
Ix>nergan, Jimmy Wilson. Mike Zealy
were outstanding for the Pikes.

Brakefield intercepted a Coxwell pass
but a roughing the passer penalty nul-
lified the interception. The Taus got
er an incompletion, Oglesby again
intercepted.

Strickland completed two short
passes to Oglesby and Wheeler. Aft-
er an incompletion Oglesby again
punted.

The half ended with the Taus in
possession on their own 17.

In the second half the Taus kicked
off and the KA's began to move
the ball but once again ran into trou-
ble and the Taus took over on their
own 27. ATO moved to the KA 40
yard line but Kendall Weaver pick-
ed off a Coxwell pass and ran it

back to the 16 yard line only to have
a penalty play eliminate the possi-
bility of a KA threat.

After three plays Stanford punt-
ed to the Kappa Alpha 20 yard line

where the KA's took over. The
third quarter ended as a five
yards off-side penalty was being
stepped off against the KA's.

The KA's were then penalized for
delay of game. Aglesby punted to
the ATO 40 and Brakefield again
intercepted a Coxwell pass.

A personal foul penalty pushed the
KA's back to their own 25 yard line.

Strickland ran the ball out to the 34
but Oglesby was forced to punt and
the Taus took possession on their
own <4.

After a series of downs the KA's
moved to the 50 where Paul Pace
intercepted a Strickland pass that
had been batted into the air.

The Taus could not move and Stan-
ford punted to the 20. Strickland ran
to the 28, and after an incomple-
tion, Charles Clark intercepted a
pass on the 40 and ran it back to

the KA 30 yard line. After an incom-
pleted pass the KA's were penalized
back to the 16. With less than one
minute to go the Taus began trying

to run the clock out but after two
incomplete passes the KA's took
over.

Putnam intercepted a Strickland

pass which ended the hopes of pull-

ing the game out for the KA's. The
game ended with the Taus on the

Kappa Alpha 48 yard line.

Other outstanding men in the game
were Johnson, Ramsey, Brakefield,

Oglesby, and Douglas for Kappa Al-

pha and Clark and Coxwell for Alpha
Tau Omega.

AOPi remains
without defeat
AOPi defeated KD Tuesday to re-

main undefeated for the season. The
AOPi team swept the first game
by a whopping score of 13-5. The
KD's seriously threatened in the sec-

ond game, but the AOPi's rallied in

the last two minutes of play to

triumph.

The AOPi's displayed their usual

fine teamwork; Tully's high set-ups

and Chapman's spikes were very ef-

The AOPi's also had very

good serving. High scorer for the

AOPi's was Etheredge with six

points.

Kappa Delta was led by Glosser,

Furse and Seals. Furse played the

net beautifully making some very

nice "saves." Glosser and Linder

tied for high point woman, each hav-

ing four points.

TUX RENTALS
Custom i .iii... t,..: and Alteration*

for Mm and Women!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

!H>3 N. «Ut M 1-0M4

KA's coast

by TX's 33-0
Friday afternoon the powerful KA's

rolled over the TX's, 33-0. The fS^g
again disp^yed a great offense-
scoring all but two of their points on
oflense. These two points were scor-
ed on the alert defensive play of Fred
Stewart who trapped TX tailback
George Cobb behind the goal.

The KA's scored the first time they
got the ball on a pass from tailback
Strickland to Tommy Brakefield.
Again in the first quarter the KA's
scored on a pass from Randy Strick-
land to speedy wingback David
Thompson. The TX's could never get
started on offense in the first half.

In the second half the KA's scored
three more touchdowns on throws to
Brakefield, Rhodes and to guard
Wayne Wheeler. Adams added on the
PAT.
The bright spot in the TX offense

was wingback Jim Cobb who almost
broke loose twice for long gains. The
TX's defense could not stop the KA's
offense but not many teams have
been able to.

JIM CLARK, ATO ball carrier
Strickland comes in to stop him

KA's but Randy

AOPi's win from PiPhi's
Last Thursday, the two remaining

undefeated teams, AOPi and Pi Beta
Phi, met for what should have been
a well-matched game, but proved to

be an easy win for AOPi.
The first game was won by AOPi

15-1. Good serving by all six AOPi
players plus consistently remarkable
setups and recoveries by Tully and
Chapman were responsible for the

win.

The AOPi's took a 4-0 lead in the

second game after Pi Phi Farmer
lost her serve. In a comeback, the

Pi Phi's scored 3 points and came
their closest to matching the AOPi
score. After this point the AOPi's
pulled sufficiently ahead to be as-

cured of victory. The final score

was S-5.

Outstanding for the Pi Phi's were
Scott and Odom with Wright making
4 of the 5 points in the second game.
The AOPi team played their best

game of the season with Chapman
and Tully as standouts. Etheredge

was high scorer with 7 points with

Herrin second with 6.

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger-ln-A Hurry

801 8th Ave.

KESSLERS

5 Points West
Vestovio

BUSH HILLS
PHARMACY

1224 Groymont Ave., W.

B
Big

M O
On Campus

TONY CHERRY

Hometown Birmingham. Senior

majoring in Business Administra-

tion. President Kappa Alpha Or-

der, captain varsity basketball

team. Member of Letter Club.

Our congratulations to Tony

on his fine athletic record at Bir-

mingham-Southern College. He
is shown wearing a COTTON
LAMINATED SUEDE ALL PUR-

POSE JACKET, HIP LENGTH,
AND ORLON PILE LINED for

extra warmth.

2416 Canterbury Road
Mtn. Brook Village
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50 Pontiac Tempests FREE!
• hp m

America's hottest new
sports convertible!

I_E MANS

EM GRAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only
Your chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public

You can win! 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans con-

vertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of fun!

The big sweepstakes is starting now . . . keeps going and growing

through the school year. There'll be drawings for 5, 10, then 15 and

finally 20 new Tempest convertibles- four exciting laps-50 cars m
all! Enter often ... no limit on the number of entries per person!

Enter nowl Here's all you do:

1. Pick up a free official L&M Grand Prix 50 entry blank. Look for them

where cigarettes are sold—on and about campus. Fill it in.

2. Detach your serialized L&M Grand Prix 50 License Plate from your

entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M
King L&M Box, Chesterfield King or Chesterfield Regular. Men-

thol smokers can enter with Oasis. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see

entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry must be mailed

separately.

S Man us the panels and your serialized entry blank ... it matches your

, plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a '63

Winners' Tempests will include: 3-spced floor shift, bucket seats,

deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs,

windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax

and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top

colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios!

Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all

subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early— before the

drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). En-

tries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings

for all 50 Tempests!

Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances you

have to win!

THE MIRACLE T||

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

If you win, you may choose instead

of the Tempest a thrilling expense-

paid 2-week Holiday in Europe -for

Two! Plus $500 in cash!

Get with the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL NEW TEMPEST AT:
6ROWNELL PONTIAC

ST 1-2671
2900 Are. E, Ensley

WILLIAMSON-WILLEY PONTIAC CO.
FA 2 4661

3500 6th Ave., So.
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College Theatre gets set for tonight's "Visit'

play leads off season for Hilltop performers

Number 7

SGA allocates funds to

QUAD after hot debate
By Chris Waddle

At the SGA meeting last night, a motion was carried to

decide the allocation of SGA funds to QUAD.
SGA members met with advocates of several proposals

on the matter, discussing the matter for almost two hours.

Larry Durham. SGA president, i

~

made this interpretation: "SGA will ' cepted, two others were made and
guarantee a minimum of $225. If

three-fourth's of the cost exceeds

this minimum, SGA will assume the

three-fourth's payment, such pay-

ment not to exceed $:XW."

PETITION
Student Dwight Isbell. candidate

for QUAD editor, presented a pe-

tition of one-hundred thirty-one

names. This was the petition which

the News made reference to last

week. The petition was headed
with. "We are interested in the

continuance of QUAD and suggest

that the SGA give it adequate fi-

nancial aid <$30O.O0>."

In further support of his stand,

Isbell referred to allocations made
j

to other campus activities. Furth-
f

ermore, he accused the SGA and the

Hilltop News with using the inci-

dent as "a political football."

FERRELL REPLIES
SGA representative John Ferrell

said that the group wasn't neces-

sarily to discuss the quality of

QUAD or whether or not to dis-

band it, but whether or not to

allocate funds for it.

He pointed out the fallacies in

Isbell's petition and presented what

Ferrell admitted was a farcical pe-

tition. He further claimed that the

seventy-nine names on his <Fer-

rell's> petition proved that "people

will sign anything."

MOTIONS
Before a final motion was ac-

rcjected. The first move was to

allocate $300 00 for the magazine
while the second was a motion
for $290.00.

Among the things pointed out in

the discussion were that the QUAD
editor had not yet been appointed;

that other campus publications used
advertisements: and, that the use of

advertisements would give added
initiative to the QUAD staff.

Snack bar

closes doors
The Snavely Student Center

snack bar ^ ill be closed Friday

and Saturday nights—immediate-

ly after the supper meal—and
will continue this policy, accord-

ing to Mr. Yeilding's office.

Reason for the change in serv-

ice hours has been attributed to

the poor response given by stu-

dents on these nights. Mr. Yeild-

ing pointed out that the snack
bar hours were established for

the benefit of students and since

students were not using the fa-

cilities there is no reason to re-

main open. It was stated that the

college was not breaking even
and would continue to lose money
if the snack bar remained open
on these nights. The News receiv-

ed information that last week end
the snack bar took in less than
four dollars.

The snack bar will continue
closing on Sunday nights at 6 30

as in the past.

LEGE THEATRE PERFORMERS,
Cruse, rehearse for tonight's play.

Don Dolan, Jay Smith, and

Charles Morgan

Pre-Law Society lo

hear local atloiney
Local attorney Charles Morgan will

address the Birmingham - Southern

Pre-Law Society at their first formal

meeting. The meeting is scheduled

for 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, November
20. in the faculty lounge.

Mr. Morgan is a graduate of the

University of Alabama, and a dis-

tinguished graduate of the Univer-

sity's Law School. An active partici-

pant in local politics, he was one of

the attorneys involved in the case

to re-apportion the state legislature.

Having recently spoken to the Canter-
bury Club on the topic of "Ethics
In Politics." the Pre-Law Society

meeting will represent Mr. Morgan's
second appearance at Birmingham-
Southern.

Hubert Grissom. president of the
Pre-Law Society, has cordially in-

vited all 'Southern students to this

meeting. In addition, all students in-

terested in the study of law or its

related fields will be given an op-

portunity to become members.

Grant provides lectures;

Greene initiates Series
As a community service Birmingham-Southern recently

initiated a lecture series with a dinner and talk by Dr. Lee
S. Greene of the University of Tennessee.

Dr. Greene's talk on "Metropolitan Government—Past
or Future?" was made possible by a lecture grant from the
Sperry and Hutchison Company.
This grant will also finance a
pany. This grant will also finance a
talk on "Responsible Conservatism"
by Dr. Clinton Rossiter of Cornell
University and "Social Consequences
of Metropolitan Growth" by Kingsley
Davis of the University of California.

Dr. Rossiter's lecture will be Jan-
uary 22 and, like all three of the
talks, will be accompanied by a din-

ner. Arrangements can be made
through the college public relations

office.

School treasurer Newman Yeild-

ing presented the president-elect of

the college, Dr. Howard Phillips,

to the guests at the banquet before

introducing Dr. Greene. Among the

speaker's accomplishments which
Mr. Yeilding enumerated were a
formidable array of degrees con-

ferred upon Dr. Greene as well as

the co-authorship of several books
including The Metropolitan Prob-

lem in the United States.

Municipal Government
In his talk, Dr. Greene gave two

reasons for individual concern about
municipal government. He said that

local government is a conspicuous

weakness of the United States while

it is one form of government in

which an individual can actually

enact reform.

Dr. Greene points to the Middle
Ages in England for examples of

t! rise of modern municipalities.

He says the sheriff's office was cre-

ated as an instrument of centraliza-

tion in the shire. When the sheriff's

By Jerry Winfield

Birmingham-Southern Col-
lege Theatre begins a new
season with the production of
Swiss playwright Friedrich
Durrematt's, The Visit on No-
vember 16-17.

The Visit, written in German, was
first performed in ZuriCi. in 1956
and was acclaimed by critics as
an immediate success. As a result
of American acceptance. Durren-
mat received the Drama Critics
Circle Award for The Visit in April
1959.

success. As a result of American
acceptance. Dunenmat received the
Drama Critics Circle Award for
The Visit m April 1959.

The English version of the play
was completed by Maurice Valency
in August, 1956. Valency made num-
erous alterations in this version as-
sisted by the author, Durrenmatt.
Among these changes: Valency short-

ened the cast, stream-lined several
acts, and made several of the longer
speeches more brief.

During fifty-four weeks of inter-

rupted playing from its appearances
previous to Boradway. until its post-

Broadway tour in March 19fi0. Tho
Visit grossed in excess of two mil-

lion dollars. Box office records were
broken at theaters in Los Angeles,

Washington DC, Philadelphia, and
New York.

Dr. Arnold Powell, director of

the college theater expressed the

principal theme of The Visit as,

"essentially that the love of money
is the root of all evil. Closely cor-

related with thir is the concept of

human progression through suffer-

ing." Moreover, the character

Schill's relations with community.
Dr. Powell remarks, "has often

been seen as a theatrical criticism

of democracy."
Powell's Views

Dr. Powell views the off-Broadway

theater, which often utilizes the

theater of the absurd as a core, as

a promising area for a qualitative

development of the American theater.

In this respect. f£ Powell reasons,

"that The Visit is a very formal

play; however, its cynicism and ex-

pression of void left by the discard-

ance of old ideas, present many of

the eleme s of the theater ot the

absurd."
Veteran Performers

Three veteran performers occupy
lead parts in Birmingham-Southern's
production of The Visit. Chris Jones,

in assuming Ihs role of Anton Schill,

(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Lee S. Greene

power became toi great, the coroner
was created. Tri;. by jury is a med-
ieval invention as is the common
council.

Towns based on these ancient ori-

gins need reform but. because all

institutions change slowly and it is

difficult to think of new practices

readily, adoption is the only change
for reform. He pointed up the need
for reform because modern life is

based on an i rban existence. Also,

because American metropolises are
often formed by network of sepa-

(Continued on Pago 4)

Free tutoring

now offered
Omicron Delta Kappa and Mor-

tar Board, campus leadership

organizations, are sponsoring a
free tutoring service. ODK presi-

dent Buddy Stanford has inform-

ed the NEWS that a list of stu-

dents willing to lend assistance

is being placed on the bulletin

boards around campus.
Phone numbers are listed so

that any student interested in

this service may contact the

tutor. If additional information is

needed students may contact any
ODK or Mortar Board member.
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Editorials

Good luck Panthers
Tonight 'Southern's Panthers will open their 1962-63

season lif'^fie, Georgia. The News would like to wish

these men good luck on this trip and for the rest of the

season. Coaches Bill Burch and Harold Pickel have

worked hard getting the team ready. The team has been

willing to pay the price to have an outstanding team and

we are sure they will.

When the Panthers return home for their first game

we should make it a point to spend an hour and one-half

yelling and supporting our team. Not only does it take

good players to make a fine team, but, it also takes good

support from the people on the sidelines.

Put the Panthers down on your list of things to see.

"The Visit"
Tonight in Munger Auditorium College Theatre will

present its first production of the year. Durrenmatt's THE
VISIT has had wide acclaim, on and off Broadway, and

'Southern students owe it to themselves to try and attend

this production.

Dr. Arnold Powell and his "cast of thousands" have

worked long and hard on the play. Dr. Powell is known

for his perfectionism and it's a good bet you'll see per-

fection tonight and tomorrow night.

In the past the students that have missed a Powell

production have later wished they had taken the advice

of friends and bought tickets. As usual, tickets are not

the easiest things to come-by on opening night. You may

be lucky if you get a ticket; why don't you try?

Dr. Phillips should speak
Why hasn't Dr. Howard M. Phillips, 'Southern's

president-elect, been our convocation guest? This is a

question the News has heard asked around the campus.

The News would also like to ask the same question.

We realize Dr. Phillips has a busy schedule and is pressed

with many important matters. We also realize our own

convocation schedule was made out, in most part, before

the academic year started.

No mention has yet been made by the faculty or ad-

ministration as to the possibilities of having Dr. Phillips

on campus to address the student body. If this has not

been done, someone in a responsible position should try

to get our new president on campus around 10:00—no

atter which day of the week it is. We have "called"

vocation to elect cheerleaders or hear some unexpected

^uest. Why not have one, if needed, for Dr. Phillips?

The News is of the opinion not too many students would

object.

This should be taken care of right away and some

statement issued as to what the outcome is. Even if he

does not take office until next year, why wait until then

to have the student body meet him?

Which is most important?
Which is most important, a beautiful campus or a

reasonably safe athletic field? Can't we have both, or

is dirt too expensive?

Last week in my column I mentioned the need for

top soil on the athletic field. At present, dirt is being

distributed around campus in almost every place except

the field. The need for top soil is emphasized by the

number of injuries that were incurred this year by stu-

dents falling on the "rock turf" of our field. Almost every

boy that played received cuts or bruises because of the

condition of the ground, and many of these cuts required

stitches.

Now is the time to work on the field because foot-

ball season is over; if this is done now, the ground will

be in excellent shape by the time softball begins in the
spring and football next year. It is also an ideal time
to distribute top soil because the P. E. classes will meet
in the gym during the winter quarter.

I would like to suggest that the fraternities and other
groups which use the field unite together to sign a peti-

tion and work through our Student Government Associa-

tion to have this very needed matter tended to im-
mediately.

Let's hope we can have both—a beautiful campus and
a reasonably safe athletic field.

—David Franks

Nixons crises still continue;

Critics' role protested
MMMHMMMMMMflMl By Bob Parrish

This week began with the appear-

ance of another Nixon crisis, appar-

ently his eighth His seventh was his

election loss to Governer Brown last

week. His eighth was a controversial

ABC Television report Sunday.

The 1962 California Governor's race

was a heated one which saw un-

scrupulous tactics used against both

Brown and Nixon. No m'ajor news
publication in the Los Angeles area

supported Nixon, although state-

wide two thirds of the dailies sup-

ported Nixon,

As in his first campaign for Con-

gress and in his 1950 campaign for

re-election, anti-Communism was the

major theme of his speeches. In none

of these campaigns did Nixon per-

sonally accuse his opponent of being

Communist. In each campaign how-

ever, leaflets were distributed by un-

known parties accusing the Demo-
cratic candidate of being "controlled"

or "supported" by "Communistic" or

"Red-tinged" groups or being "soft"

on these groups.

After his loss last week Nixon
made an impromptu statement at-

tacking the press and reporters as

always hating him. This writer is

neither mad at him for making

this statement nor challenges his

right to do so. He does however
believe that it is sad to see a

former veep and candidate for

President whimper about unfair

treatment after losing a guberna-

torial race.

Nixon simply doesn't seem man
enough to face up to his loss. Great

men are not openly vindictive or

self-pitying when defeated. Dewey
and Stevenson were both greatly hurt

by their defeats but they took them

in a proper spirit.

THE EIGHTH CRISIS
Sunday night ABC carried THE

POLITICAL OBITUARY OF RICH-

ARD M. NIXON. ABC's news chief,

Jim Hagerty, who was Eisenhower's

presidential press secretary, stated

that ten people prominent in Nixon's

"Six Crises' were invited tc appear

on the program but only four ac-

cepted.

Two of these men were Nixon sup-

porters while the other two were

critical of Nixon. Jerry Voorhis, the

five term congressman whom Nixon

defeated to begin his political career,

and Alger Hiss who was accused of

passing some State Department docu-

ments to Russia, and who was also

competed of perjury were the critics.

Reportedly Alger Hiss was invited

because it was his case which put

Nixon into the National spotlight.

The Birmingham ABC affiliate did

not carry the program. Birmingham

citizens had to rely on the local press

and radio's second hand reports to

find out what each man said on the

program. Apparently Voorhis nor

Hiss were openly emotional or vindic-

tive toward Nixon, but did criti-

cize his political tactics.

Hiss stated that he felt Nixon was

not vindictive against him personal-

ly during the 1948

hearings. Continu-

ing, he said that

Nixon did not seem
i0 be seeking the

facts of the case

but instead concen-

trated on making
his "pre-conceived

plan appear plaus-

iible". Hiss further

commented that he

Regarded Nixon's

tactions as being

Parrish motivated by per-

sonal and selfish ambition.

HIS APPEARANCE PROTESTED

Studentsgiveviews

on Honor System
By Chris Waddle
and Jerry Winfield

'Southern's honor system was the

subject of this week's student opin-

ion poll.

The random survey is an attempt

to give an un-cdited expression of

opinion from eight students whose

opinions, while not necessarily rep-

resentative of a campus majority,

might not otherwise have been heard.

Since the president-elect. Dr. How-
ard Phillips, has taken a definite

affirmative stand on an honor sys-

tem this poll is perhaps newsworthy.

There can be no claim that this

is a cross section of the school or

even an indication of the majority

of opinion on campus. It is a ran-

dom survey.

Linda Cowart
"It probably works in class but

not out of class. One can't define

what is cheating outside of class. I

think it works pretty well in class,

and consistently."

Carole Evans
"People do things in high school

that they wouldn't do in college, par-

tially because of the college environ-

ment. The presentation made in con-

vocation about the system has made
a lasting impression on my mind."

Scott Johnson

"It's a fine idea and generally

works well here. It also worked in

a school I was at previously. Es-

specially I like the system of 'checks'

as leaving books outside during

exams. I think it can work, though,

only with a majority of the student

consent."

he will stay honest with or without

an honor system. One of my main
objections is that students reporting

on each other much resembles the

spying of one upon other, as children

'spy' on their parents, in communist
countries. Such an attitude is often

considered unethical in Western

countries, as the United States."

Julie Boyers

"There are so many schools where
it doesn't work, that I was pleasantly

shocked when I discovered how well

it operates at Birmingham-Southern."

Francis Wells

"I think it. works to an extent. How-
ever, due to its method of operation

the 'axe* over one's head is still

there. But take away this 'axe' and
it might not influence student be-

havior as decidedly. It pits student

against student in many cases, but

has been modified to eliminate

of this characteristic."

Even before the program appeared,
pressure was put on ABC to cut
Hiss's comments or drop the pro-

gram. Some stations refused to air

the program.

After the program ABC was
flooded with protests. These critics

did not say that the program was
unfair but only that they were in-

dignant and astonished over Hiss's

appearance on the program.

Apparently this program was not

just a "Forum For A Convicted

Perjurer", as has been charged. It

was simply a survey of opinion about

Nixon's career by friends and ene-

mies. Any program about Nixon with

such a title seems unproper, but any

such program should give both sides.

It appears that all too many Amer-
icans are for the First Amendment
freedoms only so long as those writ-

ing or speaking are prejudiced for

them, but want to hush up any com-

ment that might hurt them no mat-

ter how true it is.

ABC offered Nixon equal air time

with Hiss but this was rejected. It is

hoped that ABC and other networks

will continue to have the courage to

maintain responsible and objective

news coverage despite the mounting

pressures against them.

Letters to

the Editor
Ed. note: The following letter

was received by Dr. Ralph Jolly

and The News feels it should be

passed along to the student body.

The Visitation Committee of the

Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools was impressed with the

thoroughness of Birmingham-South-

ern's Self-Study, and all of the mem-
bers of the committee are especially

appreciative of the fine cooperation

given them during their recent visit

by members of the Administration,

Faculty, and Student Body of the

College. We took note of the high

morale of the faculty and students

of the institution and the seriousness

of purpose clearly manifest among
the students.

We found that Birmingham-South-

ern College was clearly meeting all

standards for accreditation by the

Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools, and certainly there is no

question whatsoever about Birming-

ham-Southern's academic status in

this respect. It is the hope of the

Visitation Committee that its obser-

vations which will be made in a full

report to the college administration

at a later date will be helpful to

Birmingham - Southern in making
progress toward its goal of serving

higher education in its region even

more effectively. If the Visitation

Committee's report can be of some

assistance to a very good college in

its aspirations to become a better

one, then the purposes of the Self-

Study and the Visitation will indeed

have been accomplished.

J. Carlyle Sitterson

Chairman, Southern Associa-

tion Visitation Committee

"College students are generally

honest; I think the influence of the

honor system's spirit is not really

felt because many standards of hon.

esty would prevail with or without

the system."
Louis deTurro

"if a person is basically honest,
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Concerning You
By Larry Durham,
SGA President

Next week season tickets for the Birmingham-Southern
Panthers' basketball games go on sale. Larry Sobera, spirit
chairman, will be in charge of this drive. 'Southern students
have echoed the cry for more support from the college for
the varsity sports program; many have proposed that base-
ball, track, and swimming teams be formed.

Many pleas for more support have met with the adminis-
trative reply that we are not getting full worth out of the
varsity teams we now sponsor. Truer words have never been
spoken.

TWO QUESTIONS
I would like to direct two questions to students: How

can we ask for more till we support what we have? We will
have a winning team when we back them up with a winning
effort. How would' you feel were you on the team and stu-
dents didn't back you to the hilt—win, lose, or draw? Ad-
ministration, how can you expect to reap full benefit from
what the college has put into athletics, if the college does not
follow through with its full support? This is to say—build
up our teams with the alumni, publicize them m any way
we can. Help us try to sell season passes, urge people to
come to the games or even come yourselves.

For 'Southern to be successful in the athletic endeavors
we undertake the entire college team will have to play well
for the specific teams.

HOW CAN YOU HELP?
How can you help immediately—? Buy a season pass;

you save $.15 on each home game. The cost is only $3.15 for
the nine home games.

Campus
Religion

By Bill Bostick

President, Price Fellowship

There seems to be a great deal of

indifference to the morning watch
program at Birmingham - Southern.

This last week the attendance at

morning watch averaged from 6-8
persons a morning. On one morning
one attended.

This indicates one of two things.

Either there is an apathy on the

part of the students toward this func-

tion or they definitely see no use-

fulness in it. These individuals should

be reminded that morning watch,

just as any other function on this

campus, is just as valuable and use-

ful as the students make it. It takes

a bit of an effort to attend this pro-

gram but it lasts only a few minutes

and the rewards can be felt through-

out the day.

The Rev. Perkins will speak

The Reverend John Perkins will

bring the annual Thanksgiving mes-

sage in convocation next week. Rev-

erend Perkins is minister of the

Jewish Center

to have film
A lovely and sensitive story is por-

trayed in the film "The World of

Apu" the second in the Civic' Film

Series at the Jewish Community Cen-

ter, 3960 Montclair Road, this Tues-

day, November 20 at 8:00 p.m.

The film contains one of the love-

liest imitations of the whole world of

love and marriage that has ever been

shown. Satyajit Ray's finest film in

his famous trilogy of life in India.

It is the story of Apu's manhood,

his life as a writer, his marriage,

and his relationship to his young son.

It is in the Bengali language with

English sub-titles.

Public response to the Civic Film

Series has been most rewarding as

indicated by Season ticket sales. The

Series will continue in full with the

eight films. Season tickets can be

obtained at the Center for the low

price of $5.00. It is still a substantial

saving over the individual admission

price. For further information call

Philip M. Stillman at the CeiTter,

TR 9-0411.

McCoy Methodist Church anc has a
vital interest in the religious activi-

ties of this campus.
The sixty-five voice choir of Bir-

mingham-Southern College will attend
and participate in the second annual
Festival of Sacred Music November
19-23 at the Temple Theater. The
choir will open the program with
"The Last Words of David" by Ran-
dall Thompson, and conclude with
"When Thou Comest" by Rossinni.

Birmingham-Southern has an out-

standing choir that always makes
a great impression on all who hear
their work. This Festival should not

be missed by anyone who appreci-

ates fine music and its presentation.

DR. AND MRS. HENRY KING STANFORD are shown with Mrs. J. W. Lovin at T^ar* honoring the
Stanfords. Dr. Stanford, former 'Southern president, is now president of the University of Miami. The Stan-
fords were in B.rmmgham preceeding the Alabama-Miami football game last Saturday.

College library

aiding children
This week, 'Southern's library is

celebrating Children's Book Week,
which is devote 4 to aiding children
in their readings. Libraries around
America celebrate this event by giv-

ing parties at which stories are read
to children and refreshments are
served to them.

'Southern's library gave a party
for the faculty children Thursday
night in the Cellar. Lauren Doggett.
circulation librarian, read to the chil-

dren. Refreshments were served
later.

On display in the library are fif-

teen art photographs which were
made by Dr. Kenneth Gordon, a
member of 'Southern's chemistry
department. These photographs

were taken here and in Europe.

Among the photographs are a pic-

ture of two hippoptami entitled "Too
Much in Love to Say Goodnight",

an unusual picture of the intricacies

of carved woodwork on an old house,

"Dawn-Barcelona Harbor ", and "La
Muerta," a bull fight scene.

Among the other photographs, are

pictures of European natives, of

Southern students, and one photo-

graph of Dr. William Myer, head of

Southern's French department.

— - -

YEILDING'S

FIVE POINTS WEST STORE

AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT, Alpha Kappa Psi, profes-

sional business fraternity, recently presented a check for 5100.00 to the

lunch fund of the Birmingham city schools. This money will be used to

provide lunches for needy children. More than 300 children, who other-

wise attend school without lunches, will benefit from this contribution.

Charles Bryars, president, presented the check to Mr. L- K. England

of the attendance department, Birmingham city

AKPsi vice president, is

SWEATER VEST by

100% virgin wool knit. Sleeveless. Sizes ^ _
34 to 40. Black, white, red, beige, gray, blue, 3>^.W
green, yellow, mint and tan.

Also Available Downtown and Vestavia

Downtown • Vestavia • Five Points West

Phone FA 3-4511
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Around Town
Art

HOWARD COLLEGE ART GALLERY: Richard Zoell-
ner. University of Alabama painter, presents a one-man art
show, November 1-16.

BIRMINGHAM MUSEUM OF ART: "Color Exhibition/*
November 15 - January 1.

Music
SEIBERT HALL. HOWARD COLLEGE: Howard College

Concert and Lecture series presents Roger Williams, pianist,
November 16, 8:00.

TEMPLE THEATER: 'Tesiival of Sacred Music." Bir
mingham-Southern College Choir will participate, November
19 - 23, 7:30 p.m. Adults $1.00, Children $.50.

TEMPLE THEATER: Birmingham - Southern College
Choir featured with the Birmingham Symphony Orchestra,
Arthur Winograd, conductor. November 27, 8:30 p.m.

MUNGER AUDITORIUM. BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN
COLLEGE: College Theatre presents THE VISIT. November
16-17, 8:30.

TACK ROOM. HOWARD COLLEGE: Howard College
Masquers present THE YOUNG AND THE FAIR. November
15, 17, 19, 8:15 p.m.

GREEK YOUTH CENTER (713 N. 25th St.): Actors Thea-
ter presents THE HIDDEN RIVER. November 21, 24, 8:30
p.m.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (3960 Montclair Rd.):
Center Players present MR. ROBERTS. November 24—De-
cember 1, 8:30 p.m.

Miscellany
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER (3960 Montclair Rd ):THE WORLD OF APU. a film on India. 8:00 p.m. November

20, tickets $1.00.

BALLET HOUSE (2838 Highland Avenue): Birmingham
Civic Ballet invites the public to rehearsals and to tour com-
pany work areas, November 24, 12:00 noon-6:00 pm.

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN GYM: WATER BALLET.
November 30, December 1, 8:00 p.m.

Notes And Ne
By Don Dicie

• Photo by Louis deTunoi

Theatre
(Continued from Pag* 1)

starts his third season on the Bir-

mingham-Southern stage. Jones views

this performance, as "one I have
wanted to do since I first saw The
Visit in Austria."

Besides caboret work in Holland,

France, Germany, and other

European engagements, he has also

directed and acted at the Anglo-

B I RMINGHAM SOUTHERN COLLEGE CHOIR

Choir to appear in Festival;

Anderson sets tour plans
The Birmingham-Southern College ham Symphony Orchestra

choir, under the direction of Mr. Ray-
mond F. Anderson, will present four

concerts this quarter.

The first appearance will be at the

Hymn Festival held Wednesday, No-

vember 21, at the Temple Theater.

The Southern choir, with Trixie Hill

aj soloist, will perform with other

choirs from over the state, Auburn.
American Theater in The Hague, 1

and Howard are among these

On Monday, November 19,, are divided into four sections: plan?Miss Linda Clark will present i voice, organ and instrumental Onlv
her Senior voice recital in the those who go to school in or who
Conservatory Hall. Miss Janet

'

Jennings will accompany her
at the piano. The recital will
be at 8:30 p.m. On her pro-
gram Miss Clark will present
operatic arias, 19th-century art
songs, and songs of contem-
porary American and English
composers.
From the operatic repertory the

Porgi, amor from The Marriage of
Figaro" by Mozart will be heard.
"The Marriage of Figaro" is one of
the most famous Mozart operas
which contains a wealth of material
for opera lovers.

From the romantic periods of the
German school, songs of Schumann
and Schubert will be heard. Also
on the program is a 19th-century
French song: "O Mer, ouvre toi"
by Oelibes.

Contemporary French composer
Szulc, contemporary German com-
poser Henschel and English com-
poser Ralph Vaughn Williams all

have their place on this program.
Music Club Auditions

Saturday, November 17, is the
date for the annual Birmingham
Music Club auditions. These auditions

resjde in, Jefferson County are elig
Jble for these auditions. The winner

each of these categories is given
a prize of one hundred dollars and
the privilege of playing a recital
under the sponsorship of the Bir-
mingham Music Club.
There are always many students

Holland. At Birmingham-Southern,

Jones has appeared in several major

performances including, "Twelfth

Night," "Fantasticks,"' "Objective

Case," and "Troilus and Cressida."

Pamela Wright begins this season

on conclusion of summer stock

work in Florida. Miss Wright be-

gins her second season of work
with the College Theater having
appeared in last year's presenta-

tions of "Troilus and Cressida,"

and "What Do You Hear From the

Family," written by Dr. Powell.

As the burgomaster in The Visit,

Jay Smith starts his fourth season

with the Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege Theater. Smith's 'Southern per-

formances include major roles in.

Picnic on the E f eld," "Troilus

and Cressida," '

. ..c.nh Night," and

The second performance will be
November 27—again at the Temple
Theater. The choral part of the

last movement in Mahler's Sym-
phony No. 2 will be sung. This con-

cert will be held with the Birming-

The twenty-sixth annual choir con-

cert will be given on December 6

and 7 at 8 00 p.m. at McCoy Metho-
dist Church. The December 9 pro-

gram will be at 5:00 with Eleanor

I

Bergquist and Trixie Hill as so-

loists.

The convocation of December 32

will be the choir's final performance.
This will be Vaughan Williams'

Fantasy on Christmas Carols. Jim
Bradford will be soloist.

The annual choir trip will be
held between the winter and spring

quarters, beginning on March 22

with a tour of Louisiana and Texas.

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

Lewis Pure Service

801 Graymonr Ave.

ST 7-0269

from the Conservatory entering these the "Fantasticks."

erf
t^ ,

1
nd

,

in
u
hepastthe ,Soirth- Dr. Powell feels the "large cast

.

haVC always made <>f 50 as an embracing across sec-

uS 1
^^P'ishments there, tion of the student body; well illus-

More w.l be said about the audi- trating that this is above all, the
uons next week.

student's theater." Dr. Powell evalu-
iomgm Roger Williams is being ates The Visit as one of the most

presented at Howard College His
program will be at 8 00.

BUSH HILLS
PHARMACY

1224 Groymont Are., W.

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger In-A Hurry

801 8th Ave.

complex efforts of

Southern's College Theater

ELECTRICAL WORK FOR

'SOUTHERN'S NEW STUDENT CENTER

By

Pratt Electric Company
2916 -7th Avenue South

251-8135

Phone In Your Order to STate 6-2351

CONSTANTINE'S
"Birmingham's Finest"

DRIVE-IN TAKE OUT SERVICE

Compliments of

Pete Wilson Roofing And

Heating Company

1748 Warrior Road

ST 8-6528
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Fashions
With

•

Jeannie Mabry
'Southern's

campus was graced by the presence
of Mi;s Ferguson of Mademoiselle
magazine of fashion. Miss Ferguson,
a vivacious tautelte; ^poke inform-
ally to a large group of fashion-
conscious co-eds. Her purpose was to
fathom the concern of our college
students with fashion. She gave many
tips about fashion trends and advice
in fashion co-ordination.

She held in her hand a most
tempting golden apple. The coveted
prize was in the form of a promising
contest. Mademoiselle annually
chooses twenty <20> college co-eds lo

travel to New York and work dur-
ing the month of June editing and
publishing the August issue of the
magazine. All expenses are paid by
the magazine and, as a bonus, a
salary is paid each girl.

To enter, examples of creative or
fashion writing, illustration, or pro-
motion ideas must be submitted. The
range of subject matter is quite var-
ied and offers almost unlimited pos-
sibilities to those who are interested

Would you like to spend a month
in New York City working in a scin-

tillating, creative atmosphere? Would
you relish the idea of a chance to

take part in a New York fashion
show? Would you enjoy living for a
month with nineteen girls from all

across the country?
Then enter the Mademoiselle Col-

lege Board contest NOW!!! For com-
plete contest rules, contact the Hill-

top News office immediately.

JACKIE COLLINS and Professor Andrew Gainey prepare
effects for upcoming water ballet production.

Scholarships given

by NY institution

Two national scholarships for col-

lege senior girls are offered for 1963-

1964 by the Katharine Gibbs School.

These awards were established in

1935 a a memorial to Mrs. Katharine
M. Gibbs, founder and first president

of the School.

Each scholarship consists of full
tuition I $935 1 for the secretarial train-

ing course, plus an additional cash
award of $500, totaling $1,435. The
winners may select any of the four

Gibbs schools for their training—Bos-
ton, New York, Montclair, or Provi-

dence.

Winners are chosen by the Scholar-

ship Committee on the basis of col-

lege academic record, personal and
character qualifications, financial

need, and potentialities for success
in businesss.

Each college or university may
recommend two candidates, and each
candidate must have this official en-

dorsement. Students who may be in-

terested in competing for one of these

Katharine Gibbs awards may obtain

full information from the college

placement bureau in Munger Hall.

The advent of the Thanks- at their fraternity house. In ad-
giving Holidays seems to have dition to charming the young ladies
somewhat curtailed the week-j and P'ving them with refreshments,

end activities of the fraterni- tn<?y als0 furnished the Nomads to

ties, but they are planning big Provide the music. Reports indi-
' cate that all had a wonderful time.things after they arrive on

campus from a long weekend
of rest and relaxation in their,

respective hometowns.
The ATO's, however, are having

a drop-in party at their fraternity

house Saturday night following the

college theatre play. Punch, records,

and dimmed lights will set a cozy
atmosphere for the members and
their dates.

The KAs will brighten their holi-

days a little bit with a drop-in party
at Brother Rhea Wood's house. Hope
his house is still standing Monday!

SAE's initiate

Congratulations to three proud
young men who were initiated into

Sigma Alpha Epsilon last Thurs-

day, the eighth of November. These

Tuesday night the SAE pledges in-

vited the KDs over lo their house
for a couple of hours. Punch was
served, and a stereo loaded with
various and sundry records provided
music for the occasion. Apparently
everyone had a good time, as the
sounds of music and gaiety emitted
forth the whole time.

The Student Dining Room wit-

nessed a pledge swap between the
Zeta s and the KA's this past Wed-
nesday night. This was a very
lively party, highlighted by de
delicious refreshments and a num-
ber of dances done to the music
of several popular records.

There's talk going around campus
that the Pikes are planning to pur-

new brothers are Richard Lytle, chase a bright red fire truck, corn-
Tommy Rosdick, and Ronnie Suf-

ferer. Congratulations also to

Brother Eddie Crouch, who recent-

ly gave his pin to Miss Rene Arm-
strong. Rene, an outstanding KD
and a cheerleader, was serenaded

by the SAE's at Hanson last Tues-

day night.

Pledge Swaps

plete with hook and ladder. Several
of their chapters around the nation
already have fire trucks, and the

guys here want one too. Good luck,

fellows!

KA's Win TV
Here's a final word on the Marl-

boro Contest held last Friday after-

noon in the bookstore. After wading
There were several pledge swaps

j

through go5s and gobs of cigarette
this past week. Monday night the

Pikes treated the Zetas with a party

GREEKINGS!
FROM

ROSANNE HARPE
This weekend looks like a busy one

for the AOPi's. The girls will have

an open house for their parents Sun-

day afternoon from 3 to 5 p.m. The

AOPi annual dinner-dance will be

held tomorrow night at the Thomas

Jefferson Hotel. The theme of the

dance is "Three Coins in the Foun-
tain," and music will be provided

by the Corvettes.

Zeta's have dinner

The Zeta's had a big sister-little

sister dinner last night in Stockham
building. The KD pledges sponsored
a very successful spaghetti supper
last Wednesday night. Students may
be suffering from lack of sleep this

late in the quarter, but at least

they are still being well fed. Mama
will be pleased.

wrote on the blackboard, "LXXX."
Then, looking at a girl on the front

row, said: "Young lady, I'd like to

have you tell me what that means."
"Love and kisses," the girl replied.

All-stars

Congratulations to Becky Scott, Pi

Phi, Anita Tully and Barbara Chap-

man, AOPi's, who are on the All-

Star Volleyball Team. Celia Ann
Mills. Pi Phi pledge, is on the fresh-

man team.

Und now ist timen zu parten mit

some of mein Grossfader's Wisen-

spouten:

Loven und losen ben better, un-

lessen her fraulein ist off tooten

mit der ring.

Der hand ge-rocken ein cradler ist

also scrubben und feeden und ist

nicht finden time mit rulen der

packs, the judge counted points and
awarded the TV set to the KA's.
They won by entering over 7,000

cigarette packs. Congratulations, fel-

lows.

The Theta Chis seem to be pro-

gressing A-OK in their fund-raising

drive. They had a meeting at the

house of Angelo Paradiso, their re-

gional counselor, last Monday night

to iron out a few bugs.

Say, what's this about the Lambda
Chi pledges trying to raffle a date

with their pledge trainer. Word has
it that they have even printed a few
hundred tickets toward attainment of

this goal. Tell us more, Steve!

The Professor at a girls' school world.

THAXTON

Flower Shop

801 First Street

Birmingham

Cheerleaders

are selected
1962 1963 cheerleaders, who were

selected on November 8, are: Rene
Armstrong. Sharry fcaird. Diane Kthr
eredge. Peggy Patterson, Betty Strip-

lin, . Nr.-^a Tatum, Paity Wheeler,
with* Ja:kie Adams and Lee Ann
Cagle as alternates.

The girls started practice on Oc-
tober 19 and, on November 6, fifteen

had been selected by a screening
committee composed of Dr. Ralph
Jolly, Mr. Henry C. Randall, Coach
Billy Burch, Coach Harrell Pickle,

and two former cheerleaders Patti

Patterson Stanford, and Martha Cha-
fin Andrews.
New members of the squad this

year are Patty Wheeler, sophomore
from Centreville, Sharry Baird.
freshman from l^banon, Tennessee,
Jackie Adams, freshman from Bir-

mingham and Lee Ann Cagle. fresh-

man from Birmingham.
Betty Strip! in was chosen head

cheerleader yesterday.

History professors

attend annual meet
Professors Henry Randall and

Ralph. Tanner attended the annual

Historical Association convention in

Miami, Floridr, during November
8- 10.

The professors attended sessions

in the Hotel Fountainebleau at Miami
Beach. Outstanding papers on both

American and European history were
read and new and old text books were
reviewed and exhibited. The profes-

sors also visited former president,

Dr. Henry King Stanford, at Miami
University.

Historians from all over the south-

east were present at the convention

and also a few northern states were
represented.

Mr. Randall teaches European his-

tory and Mr. Tanner teaches Ameri-
can history.

FOR BRAVE MEN ONLY
Every year a stout band of brave young men march off

to the jeweler to buy the engagement ring—unaided. We
at Artcarved, makers of the world's most treasured rings

for over a hundred years, salute them.

More to the point, we help them. Here's how.

IN STYLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the

years. To keep you abreast of the best, Artcarved quizzes

College Queens (like the one above) from all over the

country. You'll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler.

IN VALUE. Unless you're majoring in diamonds, your

chances of discerning the true value of any particular dia-

mond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment,

Artcarved gives you a written guarantee of your diamond's

true value, a guarantee that is respected and recognized by

leading jewelers everywhere, and backed by a 110-year

reputation for quality.

So, go on and buy the ring yourself. Shell love you for

^A,r±carved*
DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

Two of the

lovely designs

chosen by America's

College Queens.

From $100.

COODWIN JEWELRY CO.

323 N. 19th St.

Bessemer, Alabama

Phone HAmilton 8-6273
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Wright and Jones

hold leads in play
By Pat Bolle

Birmingham-Southern Col- technical director^College Theater

lege is very fortunate in hav
ing two outstanding students

in College Theatre. Both Pam-
ela Wright and Chris Jones
are well known in theaters oft*

the campus.
Pam Wright spent this past sum-

mer working with the Asolo Theater

Comedy Festival located on the
grounds of the Ringling Art Museum
in Sarasota, Florida. She had the

company lead in Moliene's Misan-

thrope and the part of Emilia in

Shakespeare's Othello.

PAM A TRANSFER
This attractive actress is a trans-

and is also in charge of costuming

He is currently looking for someone

to take over the wardrobe upon his

graduation this year. This includes

training in the filing system, a his-

tory of the periods and styles of cos-

tuming, designing costumes and pat-

tern cutting. The current play will

only require three to five costumes

to be made. However, the winter pro-

duction will demand a completely

new wardrobe.

When asked about Fredrick Dur-

nenmatt's p.ay. The Visit, he replies,

"It's one of the most exciting I have

ever done." Jones has the male lead

of Anton Schill. This talented actor

fer from Saint Mary's Junior College has had leading roles in many past

in Raleigh, North Carolina. There, 1

college theater productions.

too, sne playet. the leading roles in

company productions. As a fresh-

man, she portrayed the part of Joan
in The Lark, a Raleigh Little Theater

production.

In spite o* her brilliant perform-

ances, Pam has never had any
acting courses. She hopes upon
graduation to go to *he Royal Acad-

emy of Dramatic Arts in London.

She has applied for a fellowship to

the school which issues only one

drama scholarship a year to an

American. Pam also has qualified

for a Fullbright Scholarship.

When the musical is produced this

spring, Pam will hold an assistant-

ship in the Theater, doing technical

work. She also served as assistant

stage manager for one of the pre-

vious performances.

The former Cressida of the College

Theater production of Troilus And
Cressida was a Favorite in the Miss

Southern Accent contest.

When asked about her leading role

Upon graduation, the veteran actor

plans to teach English and Drama.

Lecture
(Continued from Page 1)

rate physical units- the question

arises as to the usefulness of this

system. Birmingham is an example
of separate units with a common
heritage and physical proximity.

County Government
On the problem of county govern-

ment. Dr. Greene iiilorined the

group that 3,000 counties exist in

the U.S., and he said, "The county

is a monument of ineffic'ancy

where every office holder is king."

He said that the office of sheriff

should be desolved since most are

short-term, elected amateurs that

are not dependable for law protec-

tion.

Dr. Greene said reform is in the

ar as the motor age makes prog-

ress; this is evidenced already be-

cause there have been improvements

in budgets, finance and bookkeeping.

The most concrete plan for reform

is the "federated city" which pro-

vides an over-all government for spe-

cializing sections of the city.

Navy recruiter will

come November 20

Lieutenant Allan Meyer of the

Naval Officer Program Office, Bir-

mingham, Alabama will be on the

Birmingham-Southern College cam-

pus 20 November 1962 to interview

and test students interested in be-

coming naval officers after gradua-

tion.

After sixteen weeks of study at

Newport, Rhode Island, men are

commissioned as ensigns USNR and

serve on active duty for three years

fulfilling their military obligation.

Women, commissioned after eight

weeks of study, serve for two years.

Lieutenant Meyer will be in the Book

Store from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. each

day.

Problems of College

Theatre are explained

Pam Wright

in the forthcoming play, Pam said,

"For the past four years I have been
playing the ingenue female lead.
Ciaire Zachanassian gives me the
exciting opportunity to sink my teeth

into something a bit meatier. I find

The Visit an exciting drama to read
and to create, and I oelieve it is

going to be equally exciting to

watch."

Pam is a French and English ma-
jor.

CHRIS WORKED IN EUROPE
Chris Jones has spent six years

working in Europe. Some of this

time was connected with the mil-

itary service, but the major por-

tion was devoted to theatrical work.

Jones, who is a graduate of Pas-

adena Playhouse has appeared in

films and on the stage in both Italy

and America. He has been the pro-

ducer for the Anglo - American
Theater group which has presented

such works as Bell, Book and Candle,

A Phoenix Too Frequent, and Born
Yesterday.

He also is interested in dancing,

having studied in California, Ger-

many, and Rome. In the past, this

versatile actor has done cabaret

work.

Jones' stage name is Christopher

Shaw. Shaw, incidentally, is actually

his middle name. When asked how
long he has been interested in the

theater, he replies, "Oh. always."

At the present time Chris is student

By Connie Griffin

College Theatre productions are

consistently ingenious and clever, but

The Visit, Durrenmatt's Satire which
is being presented tonight, poses

some exceptionally unique problems

for those involved in the production.

The cast consists of 38 people who
double up to perform the 50 char-

acterizations needed for the play.

Included in this number is a chil-

dren's chorus, a duet, and some
youngsters who play the part of

grandchildren. Anyone who has ob-

served the limited facilities of the

Munger Hall backstage is amazed
that this many people can be
crammed behind the curtains.

State manager Martha Ann
Bruce would have her hands full if

this were all she had to contend

with, but she has other headaches
as well. Becky Forrester, with the

help others, has collected numer-
ous props which Martha Ann is re-

sponsible for getting on stage at

Further Havoc
Further havoc results from the cos-

tume changes. These costumes-de-

signed by the student technical direc-

tor, Chris Jones and constructed with

the help of Connie Griffin, Erline

Wooten, Nancy Horn, Joanne Foote
and Mary Alice Fisher—number
more than 100. Most of the actors

must change clothes at least two or

three times during the course of the

play either as a result of the com-
plex nature of the play or due to the

fact that an actor has changed char-

acterizations.

Sets

The sets designed by Ronnie Coun-
tryman and constructed by Lloyd
Brown add their own special touch

to an already impossible situation.

There are eighteen changes in all.

These are accomplished with the aid

of three turntables located on stage

right, stage center, and stage left,

and through changes in lighting; sets

are to be lowered from the grid. A

table is to appear through a slot in

the floor.

As rehearsals progress different

aspects of the production will be

added. Separate light and sound re-

hearsals are held first. After rough

spots have been ironed out these

are added to the play.

Molly Friedel heads the lighting

crew with Holly Farmer and Trin-

na Nannie assisting. Sound direc-

tor is Anita Tully; she is aided by
Holly Farmer. After entities, have
been added the stage properties,

stage pieces, costumes

up will follow in quick

Key Positions

Richard Ward with the aid of his

wife Dorothy are responsible for the

children's chorus. Others holding key
positions are as follows: assistant

stage manager Marty Kitchens;

bookholders, Micheale Burgin and
Sharon Cook; technical assistants,

Katie Clark and Virginia Grieb. Vir-

ginia Hamilton, Aleitha Walker and
Dwight Isabell are working with bus-

iness and promotion. John Drennen,

Patsy Compton, Bruce Johnson,

James French, James McClendon,
and Leon Morgan are responsible

for publicizing the play. Tickets are

available in the adult education room
in the basement of Stockham Wom-
en's Building. The cost is fifty cents

per student.

DODD TEXACO SERVICE

ItOAD SERVICI

Gfoymont Ave. and 8tH St., W*

ST 8-9306

KESSLER S

Downtown
5 Points West

Vestavia

Gino 9
s

by David Franks

Tonight the Panthers of Birminghitft-Southern begin the

1962-63 basketball season in Rome, Georgia.

The starting lineup tonight will probably have Stu Wells

from Butler High in Huntsville, at center. Stu, a 6'W
sophomore was a starter last year as a freshman and had a

7.7 point average a game. Stu is a great asset to the team
because of his ability to rebound and control the boards for

Southern.
Bill Gray also a sophomore who played last year will

start at forward. Bill averaged 6.5 points a game and was
also outstanding as a rebounder. Gray is V2Vz" tall and hails

from Woodlawn High School of Birmingham. The other

forward, senior Tony Cherry, is also from Woodlawn. Tony
has been a starter for 2 years and averaged 7.2 points a game
last year. Tony is a real aggressive ball player and is hust-

ling all the time.

One of the guards will be senior Buddy Stanford who
hails from Ramsay High School of Birmingham. Buddy is

exceptionally fast and is one of the best shots on the team.

He averaged 8.1 points a game. Two years ago in a tourna-

ment Buddy was high scorer in the Howard-'Southern game
and was named on the all-tournament team.

The other guard is the smallest man on the team, but he

is probably the best shot. Ralph Scurlock, from East High
in Nashville, Tennessee, is the playmaker of the team and
last year averaged 13.4 points a game.

This starting team will be backed up by Lamar Odom,
senior from Lafayette; John Mackin, senior from Selma;
David Calhoun, freshman from Birmingham; Allen McMurtry,
from Goodlettsville, Tennessee; Bob Posey, sophomore from
Geraldine, Alabama; Junior Ward, freshman from Nashville,

Tennessee; Richard Burch, freshman from Birmingham;
Lamar Henderson, freshman from Columbus, Georgia; Tommy
Jackson, freshman from Huntsville, Alabama; and Doyle
Newby, freshman from Huntsville, Alabama.

'Southern plays its first of 9 home games on December
4, at 7:30 against Belhaven. Let's all turn out and cheer our
team to victory.

Remember the advance ticket sale and be sure to pur-
chase your season tickets. The season tickets cost $3.15 each.

V'ball action gets underway
By Barry Wertz

This week the volleyball season

opened. Once again the KA's and
ATO's have the teams which appear
to be loaded with material for a
championship team.

The SAE's have been unfortunate

to open their season against the KA's
and ATO's. On Monday the KA's
trounced the Sigs with a sparkling

performance by Jerry Oglesby. Then
on Wednesday the Taus took measure
of the Sigs with a victory.

As a whole this season's teams
are big and strong. The SAE's, KA's,

ATO's and TX "A" teams all have
at least three very good ball players.

With the height these teams will Ik?

spiking the ball quiet frequently.

On Monday the KA's "A" team
will meet the ATO's "A" team at

4:45. Undoubtedly the winner of this

game will be the champions for

this season.

There is one surprise team in the

league this year—the Theta Chi's.

Larry Sobera, Jim Cobb and Rickie

Sasseen have given the TX's a strong

nucleus and they will be playing very

good ball. The Theta Chi's have al-

ready won their first game.

The scores for this week were:

KA "A" defeated SAE "A"
ATO "A" defeated SAE "A"
TX "A" defeated PiKA
KA "B" defeated TX "B"
LXA won by forfeit from Indies

SAE "C" defeated SAE "B"
KA "B" defeated TX "B"
ATO by forfeit over Indies

PiKA defeated LXA
TX defeated PiKA
The two leagues are composed of

the following teams:

"A" league - KA, SAE, ATO. TX,

LXA. IND PiKA.
"B" league - SAE "B", SAE "C",

.TO "B", KA "B", TX "B\

Compliments of

l^wC#ss I ^0 ft ^^^ju IIdn ^^^nd

Insulating Company

1732 McMillan Avenue

ST 8-1331

<
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SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lct-o-bur^er,

french frre*. and drrrk

with this coupon 50
The Frostop

PANTHER BASKETBALL TEAM - 1st row: Henderson, Posey, Scurlock, *el»tlrt!5f^^^^^
Gray, Odum, Cherry, Stanford, Mackin. 3rd row: Ward, Calhoun, Wells, Burch, Jackson.

BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHERN BASKETBALL

MR. RAYMOND

You ore Invited

to Visit

MR. RAYMOND

for Your

Campus Headlines"

Special until Nov. 29th

$3.95
Style Cut
and Set

Shopnirtq City
5 Points West

uHLi/fl<T* D
SCHEDULE — 1962-1963

November 16-17 Invitational Tournament Rome, Georgia
November 20 Athens College Athens, Alabama
December 1 Shorter College Rome, Georgia
December 4 Belhavcn College Birmingham
December 8 Shorter College Birmingham
January 5 Millsaps College Birmingham
January 9 Huntingdon College Montgomery, Alabama
January 12 University Of The South Sewanee, Tennessee
January 14 Lambuth College Jackson, Tennessee
January 17 Athens College Birmingham
January 19 Southwestern College Birmingham
January 26 Lambuth College Birmingham
January 31 Mississippi College Clinton, Mississippi

February 1 Belhaven College Jackson, Mississippi

February 2 Millsaps College Jackson, Mississippi

February 8 Huntingdon College Birmingham
February 9 Southwestern College Memphis, Tennessee

February 13 University Of The South Birmingham

February 15 Misissippi College Birmingham

February 21-23 Huntingdon Invitational Montgomery, Alabama

Football 'stars chosen;

Oglesby leads balloting

By David Franks

Coach Bill Battle, director of in-

tramutals, has released the names
of men chosen for the 1962 Intra-

mural All-Star football team.

This year's intramural football

season provided many close games.

In many games the action was just

as rough as most 'tackle" games,

according to observers.

The league was a defensive one

with many of the points scored as

the result of the defense. The teams

were well balanced and each team
had its share of stars.

At each position there were numer-

ous players capable of being selected

on an all-star team. Proof of the

competition is shown in that there

was only one unanimous
the 1962 All-Star team.

Following are this year's

FIRST TEAM
Ends

Jerry Oglesby. <KA)
choice

John Andrews, <SAE)
Guards

Mike Crenshaw, <LXA>
Wayne Wheeler, <KA>

Center
Paul Pace, <ATO)

Wing backs
Jim Cobb, (TX)
Charles Clark, <ATO>

Blocking back

Lowery Stanford, (ATO)

Tailback

John Parris. <SAE)
SECOND TEAM

Ends
Ed Lonergan, (PKA)
Bill Gordon. <SAE)

Guards

David Franks, (ATO)

Andy Cromer, <SAE)
Center

Ronnie Luckie, (SAE>
Wing backs

Bruce Tully, <IND)

Tommy Brakefield, <KA
B loclc incj faciclc

Joe Procter, (SAE)
Tailback

Randy Strickland, (KA)

According to Coach Battle, there

were no men picked for honorable

mention this year. The 1962 All-Star

team was picked by an

panel of judges.

STUDENT SPECIAL

RAINCOATS

Water-Repelled

$159

MAGIC CLEANERS, Inc.

615 8th Ave., W.
PHONE ST 5-4181

CANTERBURYr
r

V
NATIoWoiiEGE

ETERNITIES
i

Alpha Chi Rho
Alpha Delta Phi
Alpha Delta PI

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Alpha Phi Delta
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Beta Sigma Phi
Beta Sigma Rho
Beta Theta Pi
Chi Phi
Chi PM
Delta Chi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Phi
Delta Psl

Delta Sigma Phi
Delta Tau Delta

Delta Upsilon
Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Alpha Society
Kappa Delta Rho
Kappa Nu
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Alpha
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Epsiion PI
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa
Phi Kappa Psl
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Tau
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Sigma Delta
Phi Sigma Epsilon

Pi Kappa Phi
Pi LaniDda Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Bll ma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi
Sigma Phi
Sigma Pi

Sigma Tau
Tau Delta
Tau Epsilon
Tau Kappa
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Kappa Phi
Theta XI
Zeta Beta Tau

Phi Sigma Kappa
Pi Kappa Alpha

Gamma
Phi

Phi

COLORS AVAILABLE

BRONZE - MAROON - BLACK - NAVY - BROWN - OLIVE - CHARCOAL

$050'2

MAILED FREE ANYWHERE IN THE CS.A.

2416 Canterbury Road

100% Dacron Polyester by Dupont

Mf. Brook V IfAt
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Volleyball 'stars picked; lnMe
%K over Zeta -

freshmen are defeated
over

By Ann Middleton

The Women's Intramural Council has announced the seleo

A much improved Independent

team defeated the Zetas in a three-

game match.
The Zetas managed to win the

first game by a score of 10-8. The
Indies surged back to take the next

tion of the volleyball Al '.-Stars for the 1962 season. As done t,\o games by sores of 11-9 and
iH the past, two teams were picked—the Upperclass All-Stars*,'iw. The first two games were quite

and the Freshmen All-Stars. Each team has two alternates. 1 ^
ut tbe

11

la
f

s
.

t game ^ft^JS
„ ,

the Indies all the way
The Upperclass Ail-Stans are Becky

-

Scott. Anita Tully. Jeanie Rice. Bar-

work and indecision. The Indies dis

with Kidd

High scorers for the match were '
making nine straight points. The

Linebarger for the freshmen with six ,

Ze'as were hampered^by poor team-

bara Chapman. Kathie Glosser. and and Rice for the upperclassmen with

Lois Seals. Dixie Cahill and Ann

Worthy are alternates.

The Freshman team is composed
of Pat Keith. Sharon Cook. Celia

Ann Mills, Sally Furse, Diane Ma-
nasco. and Sally Linebarger. Alter-

nates are Margie Kidd and Lucia

Livingston.

The All-Star game between these

teams was played November 13.

The Upperclass All-Stars defeated

the Freshmen All-Stars in two out

of three games Tuesday. The fresh-

men won the first game 12-6. The
upperclassmen took the final two

games by scores of 14-3 and 15-3.

In the first game, the freshmen

classmen with good coverage and

good set ups. The upperclassmen

were hindered by poor serving in

this game. Scoring the most points

for Ihe freshmen was Linebarger.

Rice took the scoring laurels for

the veterans.

The upperclassmen came back

with a bang in the second game-

Cahill made eight straight points to

cinch the victory for the team. High

scorers for the freshmen were Ma-

nasco. Mills, and Cook—each with

one point.

The freshmen, still off guard from

the second game, lost the third game
despite valuable information given

them by their coach, Jackie Collins.

Linebarger again gained the most

freshmen points as Rice made thir-

teen for the upperclassmen.

a grand total of sixteen. Officials for

the game were Jackie Collins and
Anelda White.

Final standings in the Women's

won lost

AOPi 5 0

4

". 2AXO
Ind

KD
ZTA

2

2
0

I

a

a

9

I

playea the best teamwork they have
had all season.

Outstanding for the Indies were
|

Rice. Cook, and Leonard. Leonard,

in her first game of the season,

made several beautiful "saves."

Kidd was high scorer with nine

points.

Leading the Zetas were Linebarger

and Manasco. Both played their con-

sistently accurate game. High point

woman for Zeta was Linebarger with

ten points to her credit.

'Southern Belle

TUX RENTALS
Custom Tailoring and Alterations

for Men and Women!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

mm n. mm AL I -HUM

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

THIS WEEK'S 'SOUTHERN BELLE is Jo

IMPORTED Pi Pis

• Dunhill

• Comoy's

• Petersons

• Stanwell

• Meerschaums

IMPORTED TOBACCOS
Pipe Lighters, Racks, Pouches

Pipes Repaired—Mail Orders

TORTORICE TOBACCO STORE
No. 5 N. 19th St. BESSEMER Phone HA 5-9181

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service
Phone ST 5-9422 8th St. & Ave., West

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING
SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps

OP1N 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Subscribe Now

at Hall Price
*

You can read this world-famous
daily newspaper for the next six

months for $5.50, just half the
regular subscription rate.

Gat top pewi coverage. Enjoy
special features. Clip for refer-

ence work.

Send your order today. Endow
check or money order. Use cou-
pon below.

The Christian Science Monitor p-CH

On* Norwoy St., Bojton 1 5, Mail,

se^a your r>#wipapof tot xnm urnm

6 month. $5.50 CP year $11

College Student Faculty Member

™"
Addfo**

•Th!| w >< offtr * * 1 1 -< ONLY to colfoft

Kwknu* CkuIIj rrambw\ m\4 coil 491 life-art*.

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because domes EXPRESS you so!

We have something for every occosion from sleep wear to

formats. And chcrge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
.

Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. Wtst

with

>fe§hulman

The Many

COMMITTEES?
AN AGONIZING RE-APPRAISAL

To those of you who stay out of your student government

because you believe the committee system is just an excuse

for inaction, let me cite an example to prove that a committee,

properly led and directed, can Ik» a great force for good.

I*st week the Student Council met at the Duluth College

of Veterinary Medicine and Belles Lettres to discuss purchasing

a new doormat for the students union. It was, I assure you, a

des|>erate problem because Sherwin K. Sigafoos, janitor of the

students union, threatened flatly to quit unless a new doormat
was installed immediately. "I'm sick and tired of mopping that

dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively. (Mr.

Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has been crying almost

steadily since the recent death of his pet wart hog who had

been his constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr. Sigafoos

is much better off without the wart hog, who tusked him
viciously at least once a day, but a companionship of 22 years

is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give

Mr. Sigafoos a new wart hog— a frisky little fellow with floppy

ears and a waggly tail— but Mr. Sigafoos only turned his buck
and cried the harder.)

fyofyfyma/ hfc haftstrfctiejfaMr
But I digress. The Student Council met, discussed the door-

mat for eight or ten hours, and then referred it to a committee.
There were some who scoffed then and said nothing would
ever be heard of the doormat again, but they reckoned without
Invictus Millstone.

Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee,
was a man of action—lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a
Biuoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally"?
Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to be
certain. They must have perfect confidence that each time they
light up they will get the same gratifying flavor, the same
Selectrate filter, the same soft soft-pack, the same flip top
flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sure it's

Marlboro— for if ever a smoke was true and trusty, it's Marlboro.
Get some soon. Get matches too, because true and trusty

though Marlboros are, your pleasure will be somewhat limited

unless you light them.

Well sir, Invictus Millstone chaired his doormat committee
with such vigor and dispatch that when the Student Council
met only one week later, he was able to rise and deliver the
following recommendations:

t. That the college build new schools of botany, hydraulic

engineering, tropical medicine, Indo-Germanic languages, and
millinery.

2. That the college drop football, put a roof on the stadium,
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students.

3. That the college raise faculty salaries by $5000 per year
across the board.

4. That the college secede from the United States.

5. That the question of a doormat for the students union
be referred to a subcommittee.

So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee
system. It can be made to work I s> uk» m„ 8w«^

• • •
*

You don't need a committee to tell you how good Marlboro*
•re. You ju*t need yourself, a Marlboro, and a *et of taste
budtt. Buy tome Marlboro* noon at your favorite tobacco
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ODK taps ten students,

two faculty members
Ten students and two faculty members were tapped for

Omicron Delta Kappa, national honor fraternity last Wednes-
day. They are: Leland Floyd Christian, Jr., Wayne Leigh Cox-
well, Edward Eugene Crouch, John Melton Ferrell, Albert
Clemon Hughes, Jr., Freddie Dwight Isabell, Richard Bruce
Jones. Walter Allen Oaks. Malcolm

Birminghom Southern College, Birminghom, Alobomc, November 30, 1962 Number 8

Bartell Street Jr.. and Thomas Rich-
ard Weaver. Richard Glenn Eaves

Christian

Crouch

Hughes Isbell

and William Thomas Jenkins are
the new honorary members from
the faculty.

The purpose of ODK is to recog-
nize outstanding men in campus ac-

tivities and scholarship: it also is to

inspire others to higher achievement,
and character.

The fraternity was originally found-
ed at Washington and I.*e University
in 1914.

Floyd Christian, from Opelika, is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega. Alpha
Phi Omega, and the Varsity Tennis
Team.

Wayne Coxwell. Jackson. Alabama,
belongs to the Triangle Club, Honor
Council, Alpha Tau Omega, and the
S.G.A. President's Council. He also
has participated in Intramurals and
Water Ballet.

Eddie Crouch of Oxford. Mississip-
pi, is a member of Triangle Club,
Eta Sigma Phi president, Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon pledge trainer, Interfra-
ternity Council vice president, and
varsity basketball team.

John Ferrell holds membership in

the Honor Council, S.G.A. , Phi Eta
Sigma, Eta Sigma Phi, Triangle Club,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Religious Coun-
cil, M.S.M. president, and Price Fel-
lowship

Albert Hughes has been on the
Quad staff, member of the Birming-
ham Civic Opera, a member of the
Hilltop News staff, President's Schol-
ars, Choir, and an alternate delegate
for the Little United Nations. Albert
is from Birmingham.

Dwight Isbell's home town k Hunts-
ville. At 'Southern he is in President's
Scholars, Phi Eta Sigma, and the De-
bate team. Isbell has won the Wil-
liam T. Vance Speech Award.

Dick Jones hails from Huntsville.
His campus activities include Trian-
gle Club. College Theater, Disciples
of Christ, president of Alpha Phi
Omega, member ol Sigma Alpha Ep.
silon, and the Religious Council.

Allen Oaks is the vice president of

the Caducues Club, president and
treasurer of Alpha Phi Omega, In-

tramurals, Price Fellowship, and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He lives in

WaterBallet blasts

off tonight at 8:00
Tonight and tomorow night at 8:00 p.m. the 1962 Birming-

ham-Southern College Water Ballet will present thir year's
"Astro-aquatics."

This year, director Miss Elizabeth Davis, and student
director Jackie Collins, have been working since summer
vacation to design routines to carry

Mai Street of Anniston, belongs to
the Triangle Club, President's Schol-
ars, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Phi
Omega, B.S.U., Religious Council
and Alpha Tau Omega.
Richard Weaver, from Birmingham

is the editor of the Hilltop News,
member of the Publications Board,
past president of the Pre - Law So-
ciety, Executive Committee of Pre-
law society, SGA Cabinet, and on the
election committee.
Both faculty members are in the

history department.
Mr. Jenkins received his B A. from

'Southern, M A. at Vanderbilt, and is

in the process of obtaining his Ph.D.
from the University of Georgia. He
is originally from North Carolina,
Mr. Eaves, a new faculty member,

comes from Mississippi. He obtained
his B.S. degree from Mississippi
State, M.A.'s from Peabody and
Mississippi State, and has been
working in the summers toward his
Docterate at the University of Ala-

What's new on the Hilltop?

Something has
been added to

parking areas
Improvements in parking facilities

made November 23 represent a plan
to add safety and convenience for

drivers on campus.
Mr. J. Mitchell Prude, Assistant

Business Manager of the school, an-
nounces that while there are no act-

ual changes in the present parking
situation, these additions have been
made:
White guide lines have been paint-

ed on the pavement to indicate
where cars may be parked.

Eleven parking spaces will be re-

served for faculty only in the lot,

south of the student activity build-

ing. Prude explains this is intended
for those teachers whose sched-
ules are such, that they do not have
time to hunt for parking space.
A one-way sign and parking on the

east side of the road parallel and
east of Hanson Hall has been added.
The road to the Conservatory and
the one by Stockham continue to be
one way.
"The reason for parking regulations

it for convenience and safety," Prude
said, adding that the Committee on
Student Parking headed by student
Wayne Coxwell, will be enforcing safe
parking to a greater extent in the

future.

Both Coxwell's committee and the

Faculty Parking Committee have the

authority to place violation tickets

for parking violations. The fine is one
dollar, increasing to two if unpaid
for 72 hours.

out the timely theme of "out of this
world."

Swimmers will start the show with
"Blast-off"; in the background will
be the recording of John Glenn's first

orbital flight. Other routines include
the sights the astronaut (called Stan-
ford Phillips in the Water Ballet I sees
on his flight. Featured in a diving
exhibition will be Clare Weddington,
winner of several diving awards.
Sw immers who participate in the bal-
let are: Rene Armstrong, Bonnie
Butt. Camma Cook. Katherine Clark,
Sandy Enslen, Jackie Collins, Miriam
Fearn. Nancy Gray, Hugh Griffin,

Martha Hightower, Lucia Livingston,
Caroline Melton, Anita Minear, Pat
Ohnich. Jeannie Rice, Helen Van
Houten. Milissa Vann and Becky Will-

son.

Costumes and props are new and
different this year due to the work of

Miss Davis. Marilyn Merchant, Su-
san Middleton, Anita Minear, Jackie
Collins, Jeannie Rice, Becky Scott,
Barbara Sloan, Carol Winning, and
Susan McCartney. Miss McCartney
is prop mistress for the perform-
ances.

Special effects in lighting will be
handled by Marvin Dinsmore. Mr.
Llohd Brown is technical director and
set designer.

Also as a special effect an ensem-
ble consisting of: Linda Clark,
Dianne Higginboth im. Betty Striplin,

Carolyn Taylor. Bob Dowda. Al-
bert Hughes, Rex Bro- n, and Peter
Gloser, under the direction of Norma
Goodwin will accompany the swim-
mers in three numbers.
Traditionally, the sliow concludes

with an inspirational number as the
swimmers form a church in the wa-
ter by holding lighted candles while
the choir sings.

Philosopher addresses

Phi Beta Kappa chapter
By Chris Waddle

At a banquet-celebration of its silver anniversary, the
Phi Beta Kappa chapter at Birmingham-Southern College
recently heard Dr. George Boas, philosopher, author, and lec-
turer.

President of the Alabama Beta Chapter, Mrs. Virginia
Hamilton, welcomed guests of the
chapter which she described as
"gaining maturity." The 'Southern

chapter was one of eight to re-

ceive its charter out of two hun-

dred to apply in 1937.

Dr. George Thomas of the B SC.
philosophy department introduced

the speaker by pointing to Dr. Boas's

diversified achievements. The books

which Dr. Boas wrote cover a span
of subjects from philosophy to liter-

ary criticism.

Dr. Boas is a trustee for the Balti-

more Museum of Art and was once

itt. director. He is a member of the

I Royal Academy of Belgium. In addi-———————
Forensic teams ready
for fourth annual meet

By Sylvia Hutchison

The Birmingham-Southern
forensic students are making
last minute preparations for

the Fourth Annual Birming-
ham Invitational Forensics
Tournament, co-sponsored by
Birmingham - Southern and H o w-

ard Colleges and to be held this year
on the Howard College campus on
December 7-8.

Mr. Cal M. Logoe, forensic di-

rector at Birmingham - Southern
and Mr. Roy Ambrester and Mr. G.
Allan Yeomans of Howard College

as co-workers in planning th tour-

nament are looking forward to a
good tournament this year.

Included in the activities for the

tournament are varsity and novice

debate and individual events includ-

ing persuasive speaking, after din-

ner speaking, impromptu speaking,

and oral interpretation. 'Southern

participants will represent each di-

vision. On the van 'ty squad affirma-

tive debaters will be Becky Forrester
and Peggy Harris and negative de-

baters will be K.ithy Walden and
Don Short.

Affirmative and negative novice de-

baters will be Charlotte Spangler and
Bob Parish and Carolyn Wilson and
Cliff Hardy respect vely. In individ-

ual events Julia Gilbert and Mike
Zealy will participate in the persua-
sive speaking competition, Kathy
Walden, impromptu speaking. Dwight
Isbell, oral interrelation, and Virgil

(ContinueJ on Page 4)

Phi Beta Kappa
George Boas.

speaker, Dr.

tion, to three honorary degrees, he
holds an A.B. from Brown University,
a M.A. from Harvard, and a Ph.D.
from the University of California.

In his speech entitled 'Tech-
niques of Intimidation", Dr. Boas
connected the human desire to be

(Continued on Page 6)

NOTICE
The registrar's office has an-

nounced that students may pull

class cards beginning Dec. 7.

Upper Division students will

pull class cards Dec. 7. Lower
Division Students will pull class

cards Dec. 10. After Dec. 10

either Upper or Lower Division

may pull
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Editorials

Ah, sweet music

Many good things have been said about our College

because of the outstanding performances given by our

choir. This is especially so after the recent Festival of

Sacred Music. Every student, not only the choir members,

should be extremely proud of the service the choir per-

forms for the College and community.

Not denying the choir members any of their deserving

praise, an extra amount of credit should go to the man

behind, or in front of, our choir—Mr. Raymond Ander-

son. Each year Mr. 'A' somehow is able to assemble a

magnificent group of voices. This is a reflection of the

dedicated work he continually puts into making our choir

one of the best in the Southeast.

Students who have not had the delightful opportunity

to hear our choir will have this opportunity next Thurs-

day, Friday, and Sunday evenings when the Twenty-

Sixth Annual Christmas Carol Service will be given at

McCoy Methodist Church. Thursday and Friday evenings

the performances will be given at 8:00 and Sunday's will

begin at 5:00. Try and make a point to attend these worth-

while services. You'll enjoy them.

The NEWS has been, throughout this first quarter of

the year, a staunch advocate of a strong and efficient

Student Government Association. We have constantly

emphasized the need for such an SGA and have pushed

for more student interest and participation. Now we find

that possibly the NEWS has been pushing in the wrong

direction.

The NEWS is now of the opinion, especially after the

SGA meeting of November 15, that some of the student

government members need pushing. The SGA had work-
ed very well up to that date; when an issue needed to

be decided, the decision usualy came off rather smoothly.

But when the SGA was finally pressed with real student

enthusiasm and interest it failed completely.

When an interested party representing QUAD, the

campus literary magazine, pressed the SGA and brought
its case before our student government, a slight chaos
resulted.

At this point the NEWS is not interested in how much
money QUAD received from SGA nor is the NEWS in-

terested in QUAD per se, but we are interested in the

way the issue was handled by our student government.
In fact by looking back at the matter, QUAD should have
pressed for a larger amount than the original $300.00,

for it is fairly evident it would have received more than
it eventually was allocated.

The NEWS has heard dissatisfaction from parties
representing both sides of the issue concerning the un-
interested behavior shown by some SGA members dur-
ing the QUAD debate. Two or three members sat quietly
by for two hours without uttering a word and expressing
their ideas about the situation. Some members even
brought the other campus publications into the matter
saying that the HILLTOP NEWS and SOUTHERN AC-
CENT were "jealous" over QUAD getting any funds.
There is no doubt that these statements were ridiculous
and show some of the thought which is supposed to rep-
resent the student body at 'Southern.

When SGA member John Ferrell presented his "fake
petition" in attempt to show that students would sign
anything without completely reading and investigating
the matter, caustic remarks were made about the under-
handedness of such an attempt. Some SGA members
voiced disapproval of such a move by Ferrell, saying that
it degraded the Student Government Association. This
particular move may not have added any dignity to the
SGA but Ferrell did come prepared with some plan of
action. This cannot be said of the majority of the SGA
members—many of whom came to vote against personali-
ties instead of issues.

Ferrell has continued to emphasize the fact that SGA
could be "Mickey Mouse" if that is what the students
wanted. We are of the opinion the students at 'Southern
do not want a "Mickey Mouse" SGA but it appears this
is what we are approaching, and we feel this is not Fer-
rell's fault but a few SGA members who, when finally
interested in their jobs, let personalities interfere with
their better judgment.

Being interested in a job does not mean that the
SGA should be in complete agreement with every issue
before it, but means evaluating the problem and reach-
ing a clear cut agreement without squabble and dissen-
tion. We hope SGA president Larry Durham can take a
firmer hand and pull our SGA together.

War in India indicates need

for a stronger U.S.
* 4 * / •

TV Sino-Indian conflict has pro-

duced many interesting and stall

effects. As yet it is difficult to de-

termine who has

been helped by
the conflict, but it

is probable that

I the U.S. has the

I most to gain.

Both the U.S. and
1 the Soviet Union
have interests in

checking the Chi-

n e s e. The So-

viet Union would
suffer from China

By Bob Parrish

lapsing. Therefore, it is not ineon

^uous for the Soviets to continue aid

to India while guardedly defending

China's peace proposals.

Just as many could not see the

importance of China until she be-

came Communist a»d a strong

now say that "India

she deserves." or

place to act." The

realizes, however,

largest democracy
lowed to become t

nese Communism.
A

If the U.S.

is getting what
"it's not our
administration

the world's

War?
heavily in-

Nine give views

on the Cafeteria
by Chris Waddle and Jerry Winfield

Does the cafeteria employ chemistry 101 students as

cooks with J. P. Morgan to manage prices, or does the cafe-

teria management suffer unfair criticism from students seek-
ing revenge for professional atrocities?

While not taking a stand, the News sought opinions from
nine students as an indication of feel- to a good restaurant and have better

ing towards the cafeteria facilities, foot! and service at the same prices."

Again, the survey was performed
at random and was un edited. There
can be no claim that this is a cross-

section of tiie school or even an ex-

pression of the majority view on cam-
pus.

Betty Cox
"If I had to live on campus and

volved in India, the Administration

will have ttjt jiwrtify this aid with high

sounding phrases and detailed sta-

tistics showing how important Indian

manganese, thorium, and high grade

mica is to the United States. In reali-

ty we will not be unselfish in helping

India nor will our actions be based

on Indian produced strategic raw,
materials. The reason that we have

an interest in India is that she would

become a powerful and strategically

placed enemy which along with China

could eventually gain half the world

while working to enslave the United

Letters to

the Editor
Dear Editor,

It is with some regret that we
eat here three times daily, I could have noted an appalling lack of in-

afford to go to school only one terest in the "Letters to the Editor."

quarter a year. The food and serv- There seems to be a general attitude

ice don't meet the standards of on the part of the students that any
quality set last year." expression of ideas or any criticism

M. L. Smitherman of policy will go unheeded.

"The service and quality of the food Tnere must
.

be some dcul>t as to

seem adequate, but the prices re- now tne administration would react

main too high for a college cafeteria, toward opinions and changes sug-

Often, the portions served seem gested by the students. We as stu-

dents would appreciate the adminis
tration's expression of its policy in

"
:The cafeteria facilities are much

th
!

s |"
order to alleviate

more modern and attractive Because
fear

°/
repr,s

?
1 to

\
a *and

of this, the atmosphere adds muc* SS^ST? ^
/> ,1,,,,,,,. ««^,™v,«„t c«.-„;^ *-iipi upon us.

Lovice Reneau

to dining enjoyment. Service re-

mains good, but the music system's
rendition of 'Good Morning, Good

We realize there is no lack of sub-
ject matter for discussion in this

column. Suggested topics might be:
Morning, the best to you each morn- „ . „ , j 6

.

in.. ' »»L nma.^ivvu, it* c ;mnw>c
gradual increase in food prices;mR ,

grows progiessiveiy less impres-
gradual decrease in food quality and

^
ve

serving portions; gradual develop-
Tom Rosdick ment nf individual grading scales
"The Snack Bar remains too con- for different courses; and disregard

gested at the ten o'clock break. Also, e{ dormitory students' complaints
6ome of the selection of snacks of- concerning certain needed items
fered at this time should be repeated < e .g. some covering for closet doors
at the scheduled meals. However, the jn the new dorm),
prices seem reasonable, and consid- Perhaps others have similar or
and service seem to excel that of stronger complaints. In view of this
last year." We would like for the administration
Anne Ford to define its attitude toward stu-

"The food is good, I think, but the dents' expression of such feelings

prices seem too high, and the dining in this column and to recommend
facilities should be opened for Satur- proper channels for due action on
day and Sunday evenings." such complaints.

Tommy Lambert <If this ;etter °e Printed we re-

•Tve been to dining rooms in other
quest that the ^Mowing names be

Prosperity or Responsibility?

Besides the United States, the Unit-

ed Kingdom, Australia, Canada, Ger-

many, and France are sending mili-

tary assistance to India. At the same
time all of these countries except the

United States are trading with China.

Canada, Australia, and France are

supplying Mao with huge amounts of

wheai. Most of this food is going to

the armed forces, government work-

ers, and certain strategic military in-

dustry workers. Probably the quick-

est way to destroy the Chinese army
would be to cut off its food supply.

This seems to be the most practical

course of action but would be difficult

to bring about.

Most of our allies depend on for-

eign trade for fifteen to forty per

cent of their Gross National Product.

Although the long term benefits of

trade with Mao's China probably ac-

crue more to the Communist to the

detriment of the country involved,

and immediate halt of such trade

would be a serious blow to some
Western countries, Canada and Aus-

tralia in particular. It will be difficult

for some of these countries to give up
this trade unless either the burden is

shared by their allies or new mark-
ers are found.

Japan finds itself in an analogous

Despite the fact that be

of high tariffs and restric-

tive quotas Japan can't sell as

much to Western countries as she

buys from them. These same coun-

tries ask Japan not to trade with

China. One high Japanese official

commented recently that unless

United States restrictions of her

goods are weakened, increased

traoe with the Communist will be of

schools and ours seems to be better.

Compared to other schools, the prices

are reasonable, but a higher variety

would be an approvement. If the

management could find a way to

keep the snack bar open on Saturday
and Sunday nights, it would help."

withheld.

)

Intelligent Action Needed
The present situation shows clear-

ly that the West urgently needs to

integrate its military and economic

policies. This is not to say that cessa-

tion of all trade with the Commu-
nists is desirable. Trade could and
should be used by the West as by the

Communists as a weapon to weaken,

or entice the enemies or neutrals. At

the same time economic integration

and cooperation in the Free World

is a necessity for a strong Western

capability in the military and politic-

al field.

'I think the general quality has
down in the past few months.

The variety needs to be greater."
Joseph Davidson
"For a cafeteria, the food is quite

good. The menu is limited, but this

may be a necessary evil in a small
college. If the prices don't rise any
more, they will be satisfactory, but
the hours, especially of the snack
bar, are certainly limited. The mat-
ters of the Snack Bar closing times
on weekends, and not serving regular
meals as was planned is certainly

bad."

"I don't see why people eat at

school when they can go downtown
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BIRMINGHAM ATTORNEY DAVID VANN discusses a point of law
with Pre-Law Society members. Mr. Vann was guest speaker at a
recent meeting. He discussed the forms of city

City of Birmingham.

Campus Religion

By Bill Bosrick

Pres., Price Fellowship

Conference On The Ministry

On November 15, four Bir-
mingham - Southern College
Students traveled to the cam
pus of Vanderbilt University
for a Conference on the Min
istry. These students were
Larry Dill, Cooper French,
Bob Dowda and myself. Dur
ing our visit to the divinity
school we had an opportunity to

meet scholars and teachers such as
Raphael Demos. Gregory Armstrong,

Kendrick Grobel, and Langdon Gil-

key.

Visit With Ogletree

While at the University, I had the

opportunity to meet and visit with

Tom Ogletree who will be coming to

'Southern this next quarter as col-

lege chaplain and instructor in the
department of re-

ligion and philos-

ophy. Mr. Ogle-

t r e e g raduated

from Birmingham
- Southern and re-

ceived his B.D at

Garrett Theologi-

cal Seminary. He
is at present
working t o ward
his Ph.D. at Van-
derbilt. He ex-

pects to complete this work before

he comes to 'Southern just after

Christmas. Mr. Ogletree is a native

of Birmingham and has many
friends both on campus and off.

Birmingham - Southern feels very
fortunate to have the addition of Mr.
Ogletree's talents to the already

outstanding department of philosophy

and religion. We shall look forward

to his coming.
Ministerial Association

Holds Retreat

On Friday and Saturday November
16 and 17 the Ministerial Association

held a retreat at Camp Sumatanga
foi all persons on campus interested

in the ministry. Rev. John Perkins,

minister of the McCoy Methodist

Church, was the speaker and contri-

buted as resource leader to the var-

ious discussions. All in all it was a
very successful weekend for the M.A.

Dr. Boas Visits The Campus
Birmingham - Southern College had

the pleasure of welcoming Dr. George
Boas, professor of philosophy at John

Hopkins University, to the campus.

Dr. Boas came for the purpose of

speaking at the Phi Beta Kappa
Founder's Banquet Monday night.

Students of the campus had an oppor-

Bostick

tunity to hear Dr. Boas in several
classes as well as discussion periods
in the afternoon. Southern was great-
ly impressed with Dr. Boas and his
thought.

Methodist Student Movement
Dr. Weaver from the philosophy

department spoke to MSM Tuesday
night on "The Relationship of t h e
Church to the World.'' MSM will not
meet again until next quarter when
Miss Polly Lassiter. representative of
uv General Board of Missions in New
York who has been visiting various
campuses across the nation, will
speak. She will be available at that
time to speak to those who are in-

terested in Mission work.

Library shows
books of Boas

By Kathy Savage

This week 'Southern's library is

featuring George Boas who for many
years taught philosophy at Johns
Hopkins University. He retired in

1957 During 1961-62 he was at the
Center for Advanced Studies at
Wesleyan University.

He has been Visiting Professor at
Ohio State University and the Uni-
versity of California, Truax lec-

turer at Hamilton College, and
visiting Andrew Mellon Professor of
Philosophy at the University of Pitts-

burgh.

BOOK DROP
A book drop was placed in front

of the library this week for the
convenience of the students. This
drop is to be used only at those

times when the library is closed.

I. is not for use during the day.
Overdue books should not be
placed in the drop. If they are,

the students to whom the books
are checked out will be charged™ regular tine. Lauren uoggerr,

circulation manager, requests that

the books be placed carefully in

the drop so that they will not be
damaged. Collection from the drop
will be made in the morning at

8:00.

KEYS MISSING
The circulation department of

'Southern's library is quite concerned
over the disappearance of three keys
to the music room within the last

two weeks. The music room must
be kept locked at all times when
not in use. The returning of these

keys would be greatly appreciated.

Dr. Hernandez gives observations

and opinions on Cuban problems
By Jerry Winfield

A new center of American immi-
gration has arisen at Miami, Fla.,

from the influx of Cuban political

refugees following establishment of

the Castro regime.
In an effort to ascertain and evalu-

ate the problems and prospects of

this development, The Hilltop News
has conducted an interview with
Dr. Gustavo Hernandez of 'South-
ern's language department, himself
a native of Cuba.
Refugees, some 162,000 have ar-

rived as of October, and the move-
ment had continued with the arrival
of 1800-2000 newcomers each week
prior to the recent Cuban crises.

Among this group. Dr. Hernande«
feels employment a particularly try-

ing problem As contributing to this

factor, he notes the professional
status of many cubans has been re-

stricted by the requirements of U.S.
licensing and examination, also,

that local employment demands for

professionals are often already sat-

isfied.

In the skilled worker status. Dr.
Hernandez observes that, "the def-

icit in knowledge of the English
language often imposes a signifi-

cant barrier to employment." Due
to a political crises, we have been
offered some of me best qualified
and trained Cuban citizens.

But why does Castro let them go?
Dr. Hernandez reasons that the most
substantial answer to this question

may be found in Cuba's unsatisfied

demands of varied products, and
financial needs. Cubans forfeit all

personal property and resources on
departure. Thus, "the more you have
to lose by leaving Cuba, the more
anxious the government is to see
your flight. Refrigerators, cars,

clothing, are difficult for Cuba to

import; it follows then, that a con-

venient way for Castro to obtain
them is from refugee departures."

Dr. Hernandez illuminated at least

one difference between this and
other immigrations in the American
past such as, the Chinese to Cali-

fornia, the Southern European to

our larger eastern cities, and former
latin-American influxes into New
York and Florida. "The closeness of

family ties often means help to new
arrivals in the U.S., but it must be
observed that Cubans who have good
facility with English, often have a
tendency to avoid exclusive contact
with their fellow Cubans. One reason

for this is that self-improvement of-

ten necessitates contact with Ameri-
can citizens of all ethnic groups."

Dr. Hernandez also suggests that

the capacity of the educational sys-

tem of Miami has already been ex-

ceeoea, ana mar mis wnpeaimeni
may grow more acute, nowever,
Miami education is making a val-

iant effort at adjustment, he con-

cludes, especially in circumvent-

ing the language barrier. This may
go far in alleviating the complexity
of problems presented by refugees

in Florida s cosmopolitan metro-

polis.

One aspect of this movement—an
important one—Dr. Hernandez ob-

serves as often overlooked. This con-

sideration is centered upon the ques-

tion, what will occur in Cuban politi-

cal leadership upon the fall of Cas-
tro? "Many of the Cubans presently

in the U.S. would serve well as the

future leaders of their country," he
illustrated, "but if they remain suf-

ficiently long here to construct social

bonds, it may be difficult for them
to say, 'let's go home.' The question

is fundamental; a definite lack of

political leadership could conceivably

result."

To all the problems presented. Dr.

Hernandez observes constructive so-

lutions. Among these, "one of the

best answers might prove to be the

acceptance of Cuban families by
American communities." He calls to

attention the fact that the U.S. gov-

ernment will financially assist re-

location; and employment co-ordina-

tion could largely be fostered by this

action. Both the Cuban and commun-

ity would receive ample benefits by
this good will, he reasons.

Nonetheless, "a successful pro-

gram of re-location will demand a
great deal on everyone's part." In

this direction, professor Hernandez
notes that already much has been
accomplished to aid the refugees:

P.

the University of Miami has offered
assistance to Cuban doctors in gain-
ing U.S. licensing, city government
and law enforcement has shown con-
siderable understanding, and many
U.S. communities and industries
have already performed through a
positive attitude.

"Above all," he cautions, "we
must remember that these welcome
refugees want jobs and reasonable
acceptance—not charity." Through
our personal relations, our churches
and their agencies, our communities
and industries—he feels we can
make their bid for freedom a real-
ized one. In the Cuban refugee move-
ment the United States has an op-
portunity to actively practice its phi-

losophy of democracy for the free
world. .

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

uraymonf MYC. ana OTfl *i. f

ST 8-9306

YEILDINC'S 5 points west

Wear your own "Playboy"

AFTER SIX By RUDOFKER
styled for the young man. 49.50

Complete selection including . . . Arrow Nassau Tux
Shirts, 6.50. Tie and Cummerbund sets. Stud and
Link Sets. Everything you need for the smartest for-

mal except the GIRL.

l/eiSctintfi
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Student reviews "The Visit"
By Sena Jeter

x

Vipers of The Visit, a strange play of revenge

and murder, appeared confused and thoughtful

after the College Theatre players and stars Pam
Wright and Chris Jones tool: their bows.

Nevertheless, the production had interested the

audience with little difficulty. In the first act sus-

pense was inherent in the situation of "expecting

a visit"- -especially one from which everyone in

the town desperately needed and hoped to profit.

Through the recollections of citizen Anton Schill

(Chris Jones), who had been Madame Claire

Zachanassian's lover over twenty-five years ago,

playwright Friedrich Duerrenmatt prepared the

viewer to expect a strong-willed and unusual visi-

tor.

Pam Wright's creation of the character was
immediately fulfilling from the moment Madame
Zachanassian made her too early a
(much to the frustration of

townspeople on the unready wel-

coming committee. ) Unique
among the rpst of the actors.

Miss Wright was able to com-
municate the psychological depth
of the bitter, unrelentless charac-
ter she played. The other actors

who played in Madame Zacha-
nassian's retinue reflected the

effect of their mistresse's per-

sonality: the entire Zachanas-
sian party created an impressive
atmosphere of the terrible and the

Kobby and Lobby, the two "little men" blinded
through Madame Zachanassian's "justice," were
portrayed excellently by Harry Mueller and John
Denson. However, many of the actors who played
townspeople (especially in the later acts) seemed
to be uncertain of the degree of awareness that
the townspeople had of the motives that lay behind

- actions.

The carefully wrought dramatic structure de-
manded the interest of the audience not only in

the first act, but also in the second and third

acts. At the end of the first act Madame Zachanas-
sian promised wealth to the town and to its citi-

zens if they would kill Anton Schill, who had re-

fused to admit the fathering of Claire's illegitimate
child. In the second act the townspeople uncon-
sciously 'or consciously) rebelled against the
standards of civilization which kept them from,
killing Schill.

Chris Jones successfully showed the mounting

excitement of Schill, and the second act closed

rapidly with Schill's attempt to flee for his life,

his failure to escape, and then a new decision to

stay. Mr. Jones' performance did not make it

easy to see in Schill a man who could make a

complete reversal in his attitude toward his own
life. (Schill doubtlessly knew he would die at the

hands of his fellow men if he stayed.) Nor did

playwright Duerrenmatt make the pan easy to be
played convincingly; he gave Schill few lines which
suppested latent capabilities.

However, in the third act, Duerrenmatt had
Schill explain that he was responsible for how his

life had turned out, that he could not leave his

town—the only place he could belong—and that the

judgment of the townspeople would be his justice.

The play ends with Schill's murder by a "guiltless"

crowd; the visitor leaves.

The audience was left confused and thoughtful,

but not because it failed to recognize greed, re-

venge and murder clearly dramatized by the Col-

lege Theatre group. Puzzlement was over the mean-
ing of the drama, its thematic aspects, why DurT

renmatt wrote it.

It seems to me, perhaps, that the play is

generally about how life can be and is emptied
of meaning—in a number of its "facets." The
dominating dramatic structure of the play shows
that justice is not an ideal which exists untouch-
able by man. but something which Claire Zachanas-
sian can handle, can buy, something Anton Schill

can force to operate on his own terms in relation

to himself 'though it cost him his life).

In addition to returning to the town to manage
her "justice," Claire returned to be married in

the cathedral as she longed to be married as a
girl, but now she is marrying her eighth husband.
Claire goes through the motions of rftual now
because it once held meaning for her. Now she
flaunts its meaninglessness: she sends her husband
to Brazil for his honeymoon.

Even her desire entirely to possess Schill, as
an object is possessed, is pushed from the grim
to the grotesque to the absurd, the meaningless.

Perhaps the theme takes on its gravest aspects
in a consideration of the townspeople and their
manipulation of their world through words. Dur-
renmatt shows the viewer that they have placed
a drape over the world and handle it with gloves.
Yet when both these civilized coverings are jerked
wrong-side-out, the reality of the hand which the
words appeared to fit does not appear. Stupidly
empty words—honor, decency, loyalty, humanity-
palm a formless sheet.

The Birmingham Symphony played

their third concert of the season

Tuesday, November 27, Mr. Arthur

Winograd conducting. This program

Contained two works: the Adagio and
Fugue in C Minor by Mozart, and the

Symphony No. 2 in C Minor by Gusta
Mahler.

The Birmingham - Southern Choral
Union appeared with the Symphony
Orchestra in the performance of the

last movement of the Mahler Sym-
phony. Mr. Raymond Anderson and
Mr. Sam Owens have been preparing
the College Choir for this perform-
ance since the beginning of the
school year.

The Symphony is one of the larg-

est musical works to be performed
in this year's season. It is a five

movement work, calling for an un-

usually large symphony orchestra,
mixed chorus and soprano and con-
tralto soloists. The soloists were
Jane Pinion and Betty Jo Harmon.
As Mahler recommended, the first

movement was performed before in-

termission and the last four move-
ments constituted the last half of the

program.
The first soloist appears in the

fourth movement, and the chorus
does not appear until the fifth move-
ment.

This symphony is called the "Res-
urrection Symphony" and this is re-

flected in the words of the texts of the
urrection Symphony" and this is re-
trance of the chorus in the last move-
ment provides an exciting and
impressive ending which was ade-
quate in size and in ability appeared
before the audience in this perform-
ance.

Hargrove Winner
Congratulations to Mr. Ray Har-

grove who won the Birmingham Mu-
sic Club auditions in piano on Satur-
day, November 17. Ray is a piano
major in his junior year. His recital

is scheduled for winter quarter.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

ENSLEY
GRILL
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Good F(nut

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger In A Hurry

801 8th Ave.

How Do You FEEL About Clothes
Girls get very emotional obout what they weor . . .

becouse clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something for every occosion from sleep weor to

formols. And chorge occounrs for modest or flomboyont

budgetsl

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

Forcnsics
(Continued from Page 1)

Many awards await the schools

and individuals who display out-

standing ability in their divisions.

The Liberty National Life Insur-

ance Company will again award its

beautiful 38-inch sweepstakes tro-

phy to the school which compiles

the best over-all record in all tour-

nament events.

Trophies will be awarded to the

first place affirmative and negative

teams in both the varsity and the

novice divisions. Certificates of excel-

lence will be awarded the top 10 per

cent of the debaters in the tourna-

ment. First place winners in the in-

dividual events will be awarded med-
als and second and third place win-

ners will receive certificates. The
host schools—Birmingham-Southern
and Howard College—are not eligible

to receive the sweepstakes trophy,

but may compete for the other

awards to be presented at the

Awardj Luncheon, Saturday, Decem-
ber 8.

'Southern, as co-host, will have the

opportunity of welcoming a number
of representatives from schools

throughout our area to Birmingham
and to the tournament. Colleges and
universities to be represented include

Tulane University, Vanderbilt Uni-

versity, Louisiana State University,

University of Alabama, Emory Uni-

versity, Memphis State University,

David Lipscomb College, Stetson Uni-

versity, Georgetown College, Missis-

sippi State ~ollege for Women, Ala-

bama College. Florida State Univer-
sity, Spring Hill College, Middle Ten-
nessee State College, Berry College,

Carson Newman College, St. John s

River College, University of the
South, University of Southern Missis-
sippi, Birmingham - Southern College,
and I low ,n el college.

The tournament schedule follows:
Fridav. Drrrnibrr '—

9 30-10:00 am.- Preliminary Round,
Persuasive Speaking

11:00-12:00 noon Preliminary Rounds,
Oral Interpretation
and impromptu
Speaking

12 15- 1 30 p.m.- Preliminary Round.
After Dinner Speaking

2:00 - 3 00 P.M. Round I. Debate
3:15- 4:15 p.m.- Round II. Debate
4:30- 5:30 p.m. Round III, Debate

Saturday. Drrrmbrr H
8 30 - 9 30 a m - Round IV. Debate

10 00-11 00 am.- Round V, Debate
11:15-12 15 -Finals in all Individual

Speaking Kvents

Unforgetiahle

Christmas!
WITH YOUR

SIrtcarved
DIAMOND RING
For your beloved — the deep
pride of owning America's

most admired diamond ring I

For yon — the assurance of

America's most completely
guaranteed diamond value.
Artcarved diamond rings, fa-

mous for over 100 years, are

guaranteed in writing (by
Artcarved and by us) for color,

cut, clarity, carat weight and
for permanent diamond value.

Why take a lesser, unknown
diamond ? See our exquisite

styles. From $75.00.
A. EVENING STAR SET

Engagement Ring $225 00
•.ride's Circlat $ 22.50

B FAIRIEE SET
Engagement Ring $325.00
B.ide'i Circlet $125 00

tol#rge<Ho sNxo ««T»ll e,tc*« incl. Fta Tfft.

Of course, you may charge . .

One-year budget payments . .

No carrying charge!

jewelers

^ They are America's finest wedding rings - beloved
by brides for over 100 years. They will always be in
good taste - yet they cost no more than ordinary,
mass-produced rings. See our Artcarved selection.
From $8.00 r>.„ t#i 7„ ^ ,„ lhow a^

A. CASTIUAN SET

Groom's tina $37.50
•rioVi Ring .... $35 00

» CORSICAN SET

Groom's Ring $29.50
•rioVt R,n9 .... $27.50

C. CARNIVAL SET

Groom'. Ring $24.50
B.ide'. Ring $19.50

SHOP MONDAY AND FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M.

Of course, you may charge . . .

One-year budget payments . . .

No Carrying Charge!

Jewelers
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The chilling winds of winter

«.c ^.cjci/ifi «iW iiiakinc star1

thoughts' flee to images of Yule-

tide hearths. The pressure of

threatening exams is easier to

bear when we think of our long-

...
i
..ii led menus coming home

in only a few weeks. Dispel the

thoughts of encroaching work
lor a brief moment and dance
with me in the fantasy world
of Christmas gaity.

Gowns
The Yule fire radiates the

warmth of the season; its

flames' shadows waltz merrily
on the walls. Candles and fire-

light alone supply the light for

With

Jeannie Mabry
the party room. The scent dl
freshJy cut pine boughs en-

velopes the air and drives away
all thoughts of the wintry night

outside. You are at last with
old friends and YOU are radi-

ant in a flowing festive gown.

Indian silk
Gowns of purest Indian silk

glitter across the dance floor.

Their cut and fabric is Oriental
and gold slippers of softest kid
peep from beneath the ankle-
length hems. The patterns are
of crimson, violet, emerald,
and gold. Each design is unique
and extremely beautiful.

Gowns of de-lustered satin

are embossed with many-color-

s '"t^lequins or with finely woven
gold braid. Their skirts are
full as those of

angels' skirts.

Candleglow satin
Sophisticated ensembles of

Sandleglow satin (a damask
ivory) are as simple and regal
as cathedral tapers. The linens
are smooth and straight. The
evening coat is of the same
fabric but its lining may be of
scarlet velvet.

It is dawn. The candles
reaching flames are put out
and the tapers are saved for a
time to come. The dream van-
ishes but will return in only
two weeks!

Aspirin and alia seltzer won't last

long this weekend, 'eaMtf it appears
that our frolicking fraternities will

be kicking up their heels and sowing
a few more wild oats. The happy
occasion this time is the Alabama-
Auburn game to be played tomorrow
at Legion Field. This should be a
good game played between these tra-
ditional rivals.

The SAE's will kick off the week-
end at their house with a closed
party tonight. They plan to have the
Outlaws over for the music, and it

should be another successful party
for the Sigs.

PIKES AT TJ
Boy, will the Thomas Jefferson

catch it this weekend! The Pikes are

havini

GREEKINGS!
from

ROSANNE HARPE

'Southern Belle

Greek goddesses have added
two to their number on the
Hilltop. Mary Glenn Bohan-
non of Sylacauga has been
pledged to Alpha Chi Omega,
and Kathy Walden has
pledged Pi Beta Phi. The Pi
Phi pledge class has initiated
a project to aid the lazy and
the "worn-out-from-studying" (for

a profit, of course". The pledges will

serve breakfast in bed tomorrow
morning between 7 00 and 11:30. Cof-

fee and doughnuts will be sold for 25

cents.

The AOPi's had a pledge-active
meeting last Tuesday night, at which
the girls discussed plans for a joint

Christmas party. Tau Delta chap-
ter plans to celebrate Founder's Day,
Saturday. December 8, with a ban-

quet at the Gold Nugget. Alumnae
and collegiate members will meet to-

gether, and the pledges will enter-

tain with a skit.

KD's Entertain

The KD's entertained their pledges
with a hamburger supper after the

meeting on November 19. The Lyre
girls presented a needy family with a

basket of food for the Thanksgiving
holidays.

Chris McPhaul, Pi Phi, has joined

the ranks of the chain gang. She is

lavaliered to Joe Adams, Kappa Sig-

ma at Auburn.
Barbara Kirk. AOPi, has been

in Miami these last few days rep-
resenting Alabama in a beauty con-
test. Barbara is in the Miss Na-
tional Roller Skating Queen Com-
petition.

Fans, for great excitement plan
now to attend the annual gridiron
classic of B S C. Kick off time for the
Powder Puff Bowl is set at 3 30 Tues-
day afternoon with AOPi and AXO as
captains. AOPi's all-American Anita
Tully will head the AOPi, KD, Indie
team.
Congrats to Holy Farmer, PI Phi,

who placed second in the tennis fi-

nals!

Independently Speaking
The Indies have plans to begin the

holiday season with a Christmas
party Monday. The time for meetings
has been changed to Monday at 6 00

p.m. in Stockham's Independent
Room.
Of special interest to freshmen is

the Independent Scholastic Award.
It will be given to the independent
boy or girl with the highest point

average for the first two quarters at

the end of winter quarter. While ev-

eryone is studying to make these

high grades, the Indies will sell sand-

wiches in the patios of the new dorm
and Hanson Hall. Sandwiches will be
on sale during both reading days
and finals.

Just one last wish to one and all

...HAPPY FINALS!... <and holi-

days, too).

tremendous party there Fri-
day night, and
their chapters

1 from Auburn, the

I
University, and

I Howard will join
them in this un-
dertaking. The
TJ will hardly re-

| ^ cover before it is

' JMhte n '* aga>n by a
Morgan Pair of funloving

fraterni ties to-
morrow night. Lambda Chis from
the Hilltop will invite chapters over
from Howard, the University, and
Auburn to meet with them for
what promises to be a real swinging
party. Same place and same time
will be a Theta Chi Tri-Party, com-
posed of chapters from Southern,
Auburn, and the University. They've
been planning this party for a long
time, and it should be a good one.

Although the KA's have not yet
picked a place for their party to-
morrow night, chapters from the
University and Auburn will help our
chapter throw a real party in the
traditional spirit of the Knights of
Alcohol.

A couple of pledge swaps helped
liven up an otherwise rainy campus
this past week. Last night the Pi
Phis were entertained with refresh-
ments and records mixed with much
conversation at the Lambda Chi
house. And Wednesday night the
KD's strolled over to Frat Row and
dropped in on the Pikes for a couple
of hours. Reports seem to indicate
that these sororities were entertained
lavishly by the hosting fraternities.

TX's ELECT
Congratulations to the Theta Chis

Ion their choice of a fine slate of
officers: Larry Sobera, president;
George Warren, vice-president: Jim

I

Cushen, secretary: Lonnie Manning,
treasurer; and Bill Adams, marshall.

Congratulations also to an out-

standing group of young men chosen
to head the IFC next year: Gerald
Ganus, president; Richard Real,
vice-president: Eddie Grouch, secre-
tary; and Bruce Johnson, treasurer.

There should be an exciting ball

game here on our football field

around 2 30 Sunday afternoon. The
I Howard chapter of Lambda Chi, un-

|

defeated in intramural football, has
been challenged to a game by the

|

boys in the Lambda Chi chapter
here.

What's that?*

_.youVe not Tunny,

Watson! Now cut

; out and get on

What
did

he say,
Gort?

He said

I had the
wrong

THIS WEEK'S SOUTHERN BELLE is Betty Farrington. sophomore
Betty is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi

BUSH HILLS
PHARMACY

1224 Groymont Ave., ^N.

THAXT0N

Flower Shop

801 First Street

Birmingham

TUX RENTALS
and Alteration,

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

•< - N. Slat M 1-0X14

Lewis Pure Service

801 Groymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

KESSLER S

Downtown
5 Points West

CONSTANTINE'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest

WHERE SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL NEW TEMPEST AT:
BROWNELL PONTIAC

ST 1 2671
2900 Ave. E, Ensley

WILLIAMSON WILLEY PONTIAC CO.
FA 2 4661

3500 6th Ave., So.———_ ———

—

-
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STUDENT SPECIAL

CAR COATS
CLEANED

99
MAGIC CLEANERS, Inc.

615 8th Ave., W.
PHONE ST 5-4181

KDE chapter

head attends

D.C. meeting
The fourteenth national con-

vention of Kappa Delta Epsi-

lon was held the week of No-
vember 15-17 in Washington,
D. C. KDE is a national educa-

tion honor sorority for wom-
en.

Charlene Reagan, president
of the Birmingham-Southern
chapter, attended these meet-
ings as a delegate from our
campus. Over one hundred col-

legiate and alumnae members were
present at the convention, some from
a^ far away as Montana and Pasa-
dena, California.

The purpos of this assembly was
multifold: national officers were
elected; reports covering the last

two years were given; buzz ses-

sions were held to exchange educa-
tional ideas among the various
chapters; new copies of the consti-

tution and by-laws were given out.

Plans were also made for the 1964

convention to be held in Richmond,
Virginia, and the regional meetings
held on alternate years.

Charlene served as a recorder for

one buzz session.

A joint banquet was held with the

representatives of Kappa Phi Kappa,
the men's professional education fra-

te.nity.

Each collegiate chapter was re-

quired to furnish favors for the va-

rious meals. Charlene obtained bot-

tle caps from the Birmingham Cham-
ber of Commerce to give away. These
caps bore the slogan. "It's nice to

have you in Birmingham."

The convention theme was "Dimen-
sions of Challenge."

The Southern delegate has this to

say about the society, "KDE is

well organized and a national con-

vention shows the scope of organi-

zation."

Besides regular business meetings,
the representatives went on a tour

of Washington, visiting such things

as the Washington Monument. White
House, and other places of nation-

al interest. They were also able

to see the play, "Harold", with
Tony Perkings in the leading role.

When autographs were obtained
from the well-known actor after-

wards, one co-ed from Alabama's
Jacksonville State College exclaimed.
"I'm never going to use this pen
again!"

Kappa Delta Epsilon was original-

ly established in 1933 at the invita-

tion of the Executive Council of

Kappa Phi Kappa. The first plans

were drawn up in Washington, D.C.

Dr. Eoline W. Moore of Birming-
ham-Southern College was one of the
six founders. She later went on to

hold such positions as president,
chairman of the president's council,

and historian. Another 'Southern pro-

fessor. Dr Evelyn Wiley, has been
one of the national councillors.

The Southern, or Beta Chapter,
was founded in 1933.

In order to be elegible for KDE, a
girl must have a B average in educa-
tiona' courses and a high scholastic

standing in her other subjects.

Other officers of the Birming-
ham-Southern chapter are: Dean
Miller, vice president; Carol Sue
Nalan. vice president, and Lynn
Fisher, treasurer.

Raymond MacMahort,
fessor of art.

Dr. Boas
(Continued from Page 1)

scared with "hucksters or intimida-

tion" which we know today.

Besides a love of being scared, hu-

Pate, after-dinner speaking,

mans have a love of complaint, he
suggested, saying, "To make mat-
ters worst, none of us want to die."

Speaking against what he called

"general determinism," Dr. Boas
said that the theory that every-

thing which happens is a cause of

something to come in the future

is inconsistent. Furthermore, he as-

serted that no cause occurs in a
vacuum but in a context.

"If, as the Communists say, Com-
munism is inevitable, there may be

no since to fight it," he said, "but

there is certainly no reason to help

it."

On intimidation he reminded the

audience that the mass news media
capitalize on failure and disaster.

"This century has seen two World
Wars and we are preparing for a
third," he said, also stating that the

benefits of technological advance
have been obsured or forgotten.

"Man is more and more aware of

what he has to do," Dr. Boas said,

"and no one will be satisfied until

the threat of war is over."

He said that hucksters of intimida-

tion are here, and it is up to us to

reject them.

Art exhibition

shoiving here
By Walter Ellis

If you have been on the third floor

| of Ramsey this week or in the Stu-

I dent lounge since yesterday, you
| have probably noticed the exhibition

of water color paintings that have

I been there.

This group of twenty paintings be-

ll
longs to an exhibition that will cir-

| culate to colleges all through the

I South this year. This .rolJpotion rep-

resents the outstanding products that

were submitted to the Water Color
Society from people throughout the
country.

Mrs. Rembert of the art depart-
ment is president of the Society.

This organization has its headquar-
ters in Birmingham, but has mem-
bers from all parts of the United
States. Two major exhibits are held

each year by the Society. One shows
the work of the members, and the

other is a jury selection open to the
public.

Over two hundred paintings were
submitted this year from many
states, including Maine, Florida, and
California. The jury selected forty-

five of these paintings for an exhibi-

tion held at the Birmingham Museum
of Art from October 21 to November
11. This year's jury consisted of

Joel Reeves, head of the painting de-

partment of the Atlanta School of

Art, and John Mclvor. a member of

the Auburn Art Department.
A $350.00 purchase award, donated

by Mr. and Mrs. William Nansell

Hulsey. was presented to the first

place winner, who lives in Missoula,

Montana. Mrs. Rembert and other

Birmingham participants took top

honors in the awards. Mr. Hulsey,

who owns a significant art collec-

tion himself, was joined by other Bir-

mingham businessmen in giving these

prizes.

The paintings are all water color,

but various styles are used. Some
are completely abstract, and others

contain recognizable subject matter.

Mrs. Rembert says that they are all

modern; they are interpretive rather

than realistic.

Mortar Board

presents review

of Heller book
Mortar Board, women's hon-

orary organization, is sponsor-

ing a book review by Dr.

Howard Harlan. The review,

open to all 'Southern students,

is of Joseph Heller's book.

Catch -22, and will be held in

the student lounge next Wednes-
day night, Dec. 5, at 6:00 p.m.

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

CALHOUN SHOES

Five Points West

and

Homewood

-

RENT A TUX
Iwttit BURCH

and

TANT

wrch&Tanf-
i&wruxl Shop

2032 4th Ave.. No.

The

Coffee Cup Restaurant
Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere
.*.:.

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD

Located in the Heart of Five Points West
PHONE STate 8 9348

Fairlee Canterbury Paragon

Which,
is your
favorite ?

The loveliest National College Queens from America's campuses
are chosen for beauty and brains—and with their feminine wis*

dom, they have chosen these exquisite Artcarved diamonds as

their favorites.

They chose these handsome styles not only for their lastingly

beautiful designs, but also because the name Artcarved means a

century of trusted craftsmanship. They know that Artcarved is a

diamond you can buy with confidence, a confidence guaranteed

by the Permanent Value Plan which is signed and confirmed by us.

Whether your engagement ring is in your future or as close as

tomorrow, come in and see these outstanding Artcarved styles

priced from $100.

DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS

GOODWIN JEWELRY CO.
323 N. 19th St.

Bessemer. Alabama
Phone HAmilron 8-6273
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Gino 's

Corner

Tuesday afternoon, Dec 4, the students of Birmingham
Southern are in for one of the greatest football games played
this year. It will probably out-do the Alabama-Auburn game.
It's the annual Powder Puff Game which features the foot-
ball talents of the fairer sex of the campus.

The teams have been divided and the Zetas, Alpha Chi's
and the DZ's will play against the KD's, AOPi's, and Inde-
pendents. Im not going to try and predict the outcome of
the game, but neither am I going to miss this spectacular
contest.

This weekend Birmingham-Southern College will present
the annual Water Ballet. The theme of this year's ballet is

"Out of this World," with the routines emphasizing space
travel.

VOLLEYBALL
Volleyball season is almost over and at this point the

ATO's lead the league. After a great victory over the power-
ful KA's, the Taus now need only to defeat the TX's to win
the championship. Next quarter the big sport will be basket-
ball and some of the fraternities have already began prac-
ticing. From a few observations it seems that the basketball
league will be a tighter race than this quarter's football
league.

BASKETBALL NEXT TUESDAY
Remember the basketball game Tuesday night and be

sure to purchase your season ticket. Tickets are being sold
now and you can find a booth at the cafeteria entrance
Season passes are $3.15.

Panthers drop one to Athens
Tuesday night, the 21st of Novem-

ber 1962. the Panthers of Birming-
ham-Southern were defeated by the

Bears of Athens, Alabama, 75-71.

The Athens team was a good sound
basketball team and had a height

advantage. This, plus the loss of

Southern's center Stu Wells because
of an injured ankle and the fine

shooting of Athens guards Murrell
and Holloday, proved to be too much
for

Athens took the opening tip and
scored five points immediately be-

fore Southern could score. Buddy
Stanford, and David Calhoun, who
replaced the injured Wells, began to

FINAL TRYOUTS
for

THE IMAGINARY INVALID

Monday, Dec. 3

in

Munger Auditorium

All who ore interested ond
also those who have already

tried out, come by from

3-6 o'clock

hit, and cut Athen's lead.

Southern battled back and with
14 minutes left in the first half
John Mack in put Southern ahead
18-17 with a 15ft. jump shot. Athens
then scored 5 points, but again
Southern battled back and Bill

Gray tied the score 22 to 22. Gar-
ner, Holloday, and Murrell found
the range f»r Athens and at half

time Athens led 42-31.

In the second half Southern de-

fense led by Cherry and Gray was
able to stop Athens big scoring play

and Stanford, Scurlock, Calhoun be-

gan scoring and it appeared that

Southern was going to overtake

Athens. But in the fourth quarter

I Murrell and Holloday were able to

make enough points to keep Athens

I

ahead. Southern played a good ball

game especially in the second half

and with a little more rebounding

:

might have taken the game. The
play of David Calhoun was impres-

sive and Buddy Stanford played a

fine ballgame, as did all the boys.

For Athens, Murrell with 27 points

led the attack supported by Holloday

and Garner with 15 each.

For Southern, Stanford was high

point man with 19 followed by Cal-

houn with 16, Cherry with 12 and

Scurlock with 11.

Tennis, badminton

winners annonneed
The Women's Intramural Council

has announced the winners of the

tennis doubles competition Vigors
are Sally Furse and Cathy Glosser.

They defeated Anita Tully and Holly

Farmer to gain the championship.

Linda Keith, the intramurals bad-
minton manager, announced the re-

sults of the badminton singles com-
petition. A round robin was piayed
between the top three girls in the
tournament—Cathy Glosser, Carolyn
Taylor, and Diane Higginbotham.
Glosser cinched the number one
spot by defeating both Taylor and
Higginbotham. Second place was
won by Taylor, who beat Higgin-

botham, who thus ended up in the

number three spot. None of these
girls wew
ment began

V-ball action

comes to end
By Barry Werii

The 1962 volleyball season is

drawing to a close. Today the
TX's and ATO's will wind it

up. Once again the KA's and
ATO's have been the big guns.
If the Taus succeed in defeat-
ing the TX's today they will
have the crown in the bag.

At present the Taus are atop the

league with no defeats. The KA's
have already completed their sched-
ule and boast a 4 and 1 record.

The "A" league has not been near-

ly as exciting as the "B" league,

according to most observers. The
"B" league provides a good scrap
in almost every game. The SAC
"C" team and the KA "B" team
are the front runners The SAE's
are undefeated. The "B" leaguers

have a much better participation

than their seniors. In fact, the "B"
league has had only three forfeits

as compared to about ten by the

"A" league.

STANDINGS, as of

A

ATO
KA

W L
. 4 0

. 4 1

PiKA 3 2

SAE 8 2

TX 13

W L
SAE "C" 3 6

KA "B" 3 1

TX "B" 2 1

SAE "B" ... ... ... ~ - - ... .03
ATO "B" 0 3

Today an all-star selection commit-

tee will meet and select the 1962 Ail-

Star team. The results will be posted

or the bulletin board next Monday
morning. Also, the final standings

will be posted.

PANTHER CHEERLEADERS - Sharry Balrd,

Deny oiripiin, v«» *m —

—

LESTER BUTSCH
SAL 3 REPRESENTATIVE

Birminghom-Southern Alumnus

WILLIAMSON-WILLEY PONTIAC CO.
3500 S»*th Avenue, South

Birminghom 3, Alobomo
Bus.: FA 2-4661

On Campus
(Author of "I Wo,* Ti

rfDobieobU^tjtUis", ttc.)

with

HAPPY TALK
As

i

we all know, conversation is terribly important on a data.When lulls m the conversation run longer than an hour or two
one s partner m inclined to grow logy -even sullen. But ool
casionally one finds it difficult to keep the talk going, especiallywhen one is haying a first date with one. What, then, does one do?

Thurfow.
18 WI8e

*
OWb thC briUiant eXamp,e °f Harlow

Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. WhenHarlow is going to take out a new girl, he makes sure in advance
that the conversation will not languish. Before the dato he
goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia
and transcnbes their contonts on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure
that no matter what his date's interests are, he will have ample
material to keep the conversation alive.
Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla de

Gasser, a fine strapping blue-eyed broth of a girl, lavishly
constructed and rosy as the dawn.
Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla,

and, as always, he did not start to converse immediately First
he took her to dinner because, as everyone knows, it is meiem
to try to make conversation with an unfed coed. Her atton: <.n
span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is diffi-
cult to make yourself heard.

So he took her to a fine steak house where he stoked her with
gobbets of Black Angus and mounds of French fries and thick-
ete of escarole and battalions of petit fours. Then, at last,

dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger Ixnvls.

"I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Harlow,
dipping into his finger bowl.

"Oh, it was grandy-dandy!" said Priscilla. "Now let's go
someplace for ribs."

"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I thought
we might have a conversation."

"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. "I been
looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligent

conversation."
"Your search is ended, madam," said Harlow, and pulled

back his sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to
start the conversation.

Oh, woe! Oh, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Harlow had
painstakingly transcribed so many facts— those cuffs on which
he had noted such diverse and fascinating information— those
cuffs, I say, were nothing now but a big, blue blur! For Harlow
—poor Harlow !— splashing around in the finger bowl, had gotten
his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legible!

And Harlow— poor Harlow!— looked upon his cuffs and broke
out in a night sweat and fell dumb.

"I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours, "that
you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving."

With that she flounced away and poor Harlow was too
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette.

All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was that," she
asked, "a Marlboro you just lit?"

"Yes," said Harlow.
"Then you are not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang into

his lap. "You are bright! Anybody is bright to smoke such a
perfect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full

of yummy flavor, which has a Select rate filter which comes in a
soft pack that is really soft, and a Flip-Top Box that really flips,

and which can be bought wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty

states and Duluth . . . Harlow, lager, wash your cuffs and
be my love."

J'Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was. •

'

The maker* of Marlboro cigarette: who print thts column
at hideout expense throughout the school year, are

happy for Harlow—and for all the rest of you who
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Geology department shows

use of National Science grants

Seven students in the Geology Department at 'Southern

are doing independent research work this year.

Scott Chaffin, Paul Dowling, Michael Jean Gainey,

Margie Jadtasp.>. *5>tiT»«rth. McKinney, Dennis .But<iU&^?,yvf.

Gordon Melton are among the geology majors whohave
r£3£W*aBP18S"ft5m Hie NaUona**?

'r^*>~-*",
'
: "HP**

Science Foundation for the purpose Paul Dowling. Margie Jackson and

Kenneth McKinney and Gordon Mel-

ton are attempting a possible corre-

lation of dolostones which are found

in the Cahaba Valley Project, are

learning much through the fossils

found here. The result of this project

v ill also be a re-mapping of the area,

a result which should be quite useful

in pointing out the valuable lime de-

posits which are prominent.

Dennis is participating in the Pied-

mont Project, which involves sur-

veying the Piedmont area in Ala-

bama in order to determine the na-

ture of the lithologic units. This is

preliminary to a mapping program
which the students will carry out.

This work is being carried out un-

der the supervision of Dr. Wiley
Rogers, Head of the Department of

Geology at Birmingham - Southern.

of doing independent work. The first

of January will bring support also

from the State Geological Survey of

Alabama.

Scott Chaffin and Michael Jean

Gainey are working on the Piedmont
Project, which involves surveying

the Piedmont area in Alabama in

order to determine the nature of the

lithologic units. This is preliminary

to a mapping program which the

students will do.

GEOLOGY INDEPENDENT STUDY STUDENTS. L to R, bottom-

Dr. Wiley Rogers, professor of geology,

Gainey, and Kenneth McKinney.

Students warned

against salesman

The Birmingham Better Business

Bureau has issued a warning con-

cerning a fraudulent stationary sales-

man who may be victimizing local

campuses.

Going by the name Robert Gilbert,

he may be seen either taking or-

ders for stationary or inducing stu-

dents to act as sales agents. In both

cases the students involved pay

money for stationary they never see

Anyone with information concern-

ing such a salesman should tele-

phone Mr. Robert Kenwick of the

Better Business Bureau at 323-6127.

NEW QUAD EDITOR — Dwight

Isbell, senior from Huntsville was
chosen by the college publications

board to be the new editor of

QUAD, campus literary magazine.

j^^HLlfllTW
5 Points West

Shopping City

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lot o burger,

trench fries, and drink ....

with this coupon 50
The Frostop

2916 Bessemer Road

fefgggp Its Christmas Stocking

Time At
The Canterbury Shop

Styled by Canterbury

for Canterbury

M-A-D-R-A-S
This is the year that everyone's

mad for Madras! G^ve it for Christmas
in form of these good-looking

accessories. Choice of Imported Madros
breast-pocket billfold, Madras

belt, Madras travel kit

or Madras watch band (not shown).

Madras Pocket Billfold $5

Madras Belt $4

Madras Travel Kit $5

Madras Watch Band $1

2416 Canterbury Road

Mtn. Brook VMoge

i
•

Belts . . . Belts . . . Belts

Duffle Bag

Shoe Shine Kit

His Favorite Kiwi polish
in neat shoe shine kit.

Polish and accessories
plus canvas bag. A
practical, welcome gift.

400

Shown, just 3 from our large,

gift-worthy selection. TOP, deep

oil-stained heavyweight saddle

leather. IV* in. wide . . 4.00

Center, country fabric comes to

town! Hemp in solids and

heather tones. S-M-L .... 3.00

BOTTOM, tubular cotton elastic

with a body, a touch, a color

range all its own. Adjust-

ofol© •••••••••••»•*•• .^.00



An Editorial

—

GEOLOGYDEPARTMENTADVANCES
This year the Geology Department of Birmingham-

Southern College has quietly been taking some giant

steps in advancement. For this reason the News wishes

to recognize the achievements of this department.

According,t^,R^r^^VM^.* <r?.
T

•
Wilcy Rogers,

the Geology Department owes much to Dr. Frederick K.
is, mmi gct&»>ftteMPP&<?gigt, vf.^ ' iryjq sjj t '^c-

tober. Dr. Morris' wife has written a bio$£ttg&$*{>f her
husband and the News would like to reprint a portion of
it:

"Fred Morris was first of all a kind and well-rounded
human being. He was generous with his time, with him-
self and with his resources. He was a lover of people,
especially students of any age, and his office and home
were always open to them. He appreciated music though

he could not carry a tune; he loved art and above all
literature—he could "get drunk on Browning." He had a
prodigious memory and quoted from limericks and W. S.
Gilbert as well as Stevenson, Tennyson, and Browning
and poets between. He was a colorful and lucid lecturer
and spoke to such vmted tftSilfcM&fe ''!tfr*k& Chiijdtaecw!
Museum ot Boston. Scout Groups r- &i***g ĵ

k*g~ o-yg *

"TWR^eu' £$ff the A3TOu CuT^. Ma^a^Force
Base."

This year the National Science Foundation recognized
this department by granting a stipend for independent
study for outstanding geology majors.

The News congratulates the Geologv Department on
its continued success in preparing the best geologists of
the future.

Also see the stories on Page 5 concerning Dr. Morris.

(Hp
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Poor scholarship takes

heavy toll at 'Southern
By Richard Weaver

Academic discipline cut heavily

into the 'Southern student body at

the end of the Fall quarter, accord-

ing to information released from the

Dean's office.

Final tabulation showed 10 stu-

dents were dropped for poor scholar-

ship, 36 were placed on probation for

the first time, probation was con-

tinued for 53 students, and 15 were
warned about poor academic work
shown the preceding quarter.

Dean Cecil Abernethy pointed out

that despite the poor showing by
some. 78 letters of commendation
were sent to students show ing excep-
tional scholastic work during t h e
Fall quarter. Moreover, probation
was removed for 20 students who
have shown the ability to raise and
maintain satisfactory academic stand-
ing

The Dean explained the method
used by the Academic Discipline

Committee to determine whether a
(Continued on Page 6)

Noted pianist tvill be here

during Festival of Arts Week
On the night of February 13, the

Birmingham Festival of Arts pro-

gram will oresent pianist John

Browning in concert. Browning will

appear at the Birmingham-Southern

Conservatory Hall This concert will

be the Conservatory's contribution to

the Festival program. Mr. Hugh
Thorns, director of the Birmingham-
Southern Conservatory, and Delores

and Sam Howard, who are special

events chairmen for the festival have
arranged for Browning's appearance
here.

Browning is a student of Mme. Ro-

sina Lhevinne. one of the few re-

maining teachers and performers of

the Rachmaninoff era. Browning was
th_ first pianist to perfor at Philhar-

monic Hall in Lincoln Center, and

was chosen by Life magazine in a

special issue as one of "100 Most
Important Young Men and Women
in the United States."

Since his performance at Lincoln
Center and his selection by Life

magazine, he has been flooded with
requests for performance bookings.
Through the efforts of Delores and
Sam Howard, who have been friends
of Browning since they were stu-

dents in New York, this appearance
in Birmingham was made possible

Browning performed the premiere
performance of the Samuel Barber
piano concerto at Lincoln Center.
This performance brought the entire

concerto at Lincoln Center. This
performance brought the entire au-
dience to their feet in a standing
ovation for the pianist and composer.
This past season he has toured the
nation three times making appear-
ances with the major orchestras of
the country. He has toured Europe
twice and has recorded two albums
for Capitol Records. It is said that
exclusive of his solo repertory.
Browning has approximately twenty
concertos at his command.
He has received first prize in three

! famous competitions: The Steinway
{ Centennial Award, sponsored by the
:
National Federation of Music Clubs,
the Gold Medal Award of the Con-

|

cours Internationale Musicale in

j
Brussels, and the Edgar M. Leven-

1 tritt Award, founded by the widow of

! Lfventritt. daughter of M. B. Joseph
!
w ho founded Loveman, Joseph, and

j

Loeb's.

The Birmingham Concert will be
played in the Conservatory Hall

j

which holds only a limited number.
! The seating capacity there is only

j

four hundred. The Conservatory of-

I fice is handling ticket sales.

(Photo by Lewis Arnold*
KATHY WALDEN GREETS DR. HOWARD PHILLIPS during the Birmingham Invitational Debate

Tournament at Howard
will wear on each debate trip.

Debate team leaves for tournament
By Sylvia Hutchison

Birmingham-Southern College debaters are participating
in the Agnes Scott All-Southern Tournament at Agnes Scott
College in Atlanta, Georgia, today and tomorrow, thus begin-
ning activities for a new quarter following the Birmingham
Invitational Tournament, December 7-8. Teams from colleges

and universities in 11 southern states

are to be represented at the Agnes

Scott tournament, all vying for hon-

ors in varsity debate on the 1962-63

National Debate Topic — "Resolved,

that the non-Communist nations of

the world should establish an

economic community."

The Birmingham Invitational Tour-

nament, held on the Howard Col-

lege campus and co-sponsored by
Howard and Birmingham - Southern,

awarded sweepstake honors to the

University of Alabama. Eight states

were represented by approximately
120 debaters. BSC varsity debaters
included Becky Forrester and Peggy
Harrison, affirmative, and Kathy
Walden and Don Short, negative

Miss Forrester and Miss Harrison

have accumulated an outstanding 3

win-2 loss result.

Dr. Howard M. Phillips, Sr.,

proswen? . eieci ot oirm ingnam -

Southern and guest at the local

tournament, said that the people

participate in tournaments. Also

commenting on the value ot tour-

nament debate, Mr. Cal Logue,
'Southern forecasts director, add-

ed, "It is worthwhile and valuable

to those who participate." Logue
further stated that debate, while

competitive, is not to b~ considered

as a sport of competition; debate

is a learning experience worthwhile
and rewarding to any individual

who maintains the in

works in preparation for

tion in debar activities.

Debaters will participate in four

tournaments this quarter. Following

the Agnes Scott tournament for var-

sity squads. BSC will be represent-

c I at the University of Georgia Nov-
ice Tournament in Athens Georgia,

by a novice squad on January 18-19.

Both varsity and novice squads will

participate in the Florida State Uni-

versity Tournament February 15-1*

and in the Mississippi State College

for Women Tournament on March
1-2.

Events listed for new

win in

Dianne Bundy. Student Center Di-

rector, has announced the coming

events planned by the Activities

Council.

The films will contiune to be

show n Thursday night at 7:00 in the

ballroom. A schedule will be pub-

lished later.

On January 22 Mrs Griffin from

I/>veman's will talk to the girls in

the Student Lounge concerning

personal appearance. January 24 fa-

year
shions will be exhibited from Love-

man's.

Valentine decorations for the Stu-

dent Center are being planned.

In March a bir name band will

be announced for the All Campus
Dance.
Exhibits and Forums are also

planned for later.

Miss Bundy has voiced a need for

new committee members to work on

films, special events, forums and ex-

hibits. All interested are to contact

•>
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Editorials

Editor resigns

State of the Union Message

to be springboard for debate

' 4 t it* *

JSP****

Due to existing circumstances, Editor Richard Weaver

feas amiOuiicefifTffi 4ft»i^natittn. ' BErTmW^&TVH**!*
jwo T«%Y qWT*^ /-^.^t^r^a^^, »jS4«$^S

for such a fine joo. "ire pleased to note, however,

that he will continue . write for the News and will be

of invaluable aid during the remainder of the year. The
News regrets his loss, but will try to continue to main-

tain the quality he produced last quarter.

Constitution colls for support

In the first edition of the Hilltop News last quarter,

there was an editorial "to encourage all students to sup-

port their Student Government Association."

That quarter is completed now. The matters and

controversies that existed then are only ink blots in the

secretary's notebook of minutes. For the most part those

reasons for controversy have passed, but SGA needs

student support as much at this time as before. Currently,

the major topic for discussion and action is the revision

of the student constitution, and it is no time for excuses

or apathy among the representatives or the people who
elect them.

The SGA president and the student handling the re-

vision work have promised a vote on the newly drafted

document this quarter. In fact, work will be presented

to the SGA for approval, and then to the faculty who
must also approve it. Then, the matter is set before the

student body. Here is the question:

Will students know what they are voting on? Do
they care?

One of the purposes of the SGA is to update the con-

stitution. In that same first editorial there was the state-

ment "No matter how good an SGA is or how enthusiastic

it might be there is no method for it to serve its pur-

pose without the help of the people it represents."

This is the time for the "people it represents" to give

the SGA an idea of just what the students want, not

just the matter of a student constitution but in the over-

all student government as well.

Ax gets sharp

In these pages you will find evidence of the "t

row to hoe" many students have found 'Southern to be.

Ninety-nine people ran into difficulty with their studies

this past quarter. This represents almost ten percent of

the entire student body. Does this really mean that

'Southern is academically tough? Or does this mean the

college has admitted many people who are not academi-
cally capable to maintain a satisfactory scholastic stand-

ing? The last question does not appear to be adequate
because surely our Admissions Committee is more ac-

curate than that.

Quite frankly, college is no easy job. It takes a little

"get up and go" to make it through four years of study.

Congratulations are in order to those who survived the

ax; congratulations are also in order to the professors who
made the ax a little sharp.

MEMBER. ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Published weekly during the regular school year except during

holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class Matter, at the

U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Pat Ohnich, Editor Lynn Luther, Business Manager
Pat Bolle, Feature Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor

David Franks, Sports Editor Louis deTurro, Photographer

Staff: Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harp, Anne Middleton, Leon Morgan,
Jane Blackerby, Don Dicie, Ned Killian, Richard Weaver, Bill Bos-

tick, Barry WerU, Bruce Johnson, Martha Johnson, Elizabeth Willis.

By Bob Porrish

The ideas and programs of J. F. also because of strategic military expense of another.

Kpnnedv's fonfrvtming
<}«UIMUtBI»3>flHtf T **** wr S^1™ wfthj^*,.. ¥.x**nfA*~*—**«r'>f* M

Union M^afc w*H largelv rletern^e Khntf^gtaR TH\ eoas^ajfly ** fhti-rrr^-it^^'^-^f^mitiT

'

a*rf G&t$foz&*~.t jw- • to ^&*$Viaie fcrftawnt ^v^^^uiKio^FS«'^iefiicient is"
litical debate for rate and ev^ ioDg. military strength. This capacity de- the specud subsidy offered by per-
er. mands a vigorous and expanding centage depletion allowances Excess

In 1962, Kennedy aimed to resolve economy. depletion under this allowance has
the issues of trade, tariffs, and the To date, Kennedy has tried area been estimated to cost over three

European Economic Community, Pro- redevelopment, job retraining, aid to billion dollars per year. The special

tectionist cries rang loud early last small business, and export expansion treatment was intended to guarantee
year and the issue was long in doubt, to reduce unemployment and increase a ready supply of oil and other min-
The Administration waged a very our economic growth rate. These erals necessary for national defense,

successful public relations and edu- along with increased expenditures for Instead it has served to gut rather
cational program. JFK got the gen- space and defense have proven only than preserve our mineral resources,
eral support of Big Business and Big a partial success. One key part of while lining the pockets of oil barons.
Labor to shov that his program was this program was to be low interest The sulphur industry, for example,
urgently required for the protection rates which proved impractical be- gets an annual tax allowance for ex-
of the Nation.:

J Interest. When the cause it aggravated our balance of pioration of over twice as much as
program finally came to a vote op payments problem. its exploration cost in the past dec-
position melted away and the 1962 Therefore, faced with continuing ade. Economists have long cried out
Trade Expansion Act now ranks high hi^h unemployment and sluggish in- for an end to special tax treatment

"

among the economic programs of any vestment the President is being and deductions. They note that this
administration in modern times. forced into the extremely difficult would allow decreased tax rates for

axation. Stagnation, And Defense ^sk 0f fax rev ision. Our tax laws are all. Furthermore direct subsidies
The question to be debated this a maze of vague technicalities, loop- would be much more in line with our

year will probably be taxation and holes, and tax subsidies interwoven democratic government because they
prosperity. JFK's campaign promise in a rate structure that is an out- are open and subject to the eye of
to "get the country moving again" dated nuisance. Perhaps their great- public criticism whereas special tax
is one he cannot ignore. This is true est weakness is the special treatment subsidies are often hidden.
not only for political reasons, but given one group of society at the Careful studies have estimated that

by eliminating most deductions and
special treatment, rates could be low-

ered from 25 to 33 per cent in all

brackets. Such a thorough reform and
revision is not likely however. De-
spite this a great deal can be done
to raise incentives to work and in-

vest with a relatively low cost to the

Treasury. Increased business confi-

dence and an increase in investment
would almost certainly come from re-

ducing the arbitrarily high 91 per
cent top rate of 65 per cent but it

would cost only a fourth or third of

a billion annually.

Privilege Or Progress
Conservative business, liberal econ-

omists, and labor leaders generally

agree that tax reform and reduc-

tion is necessary to revive and re-

build our sick industrial economy.
The question, however, will prob-

ably not be decided by experts nor
the will of the people but by old com-
mittee chairmen who may not even
allow a bill o reach a vote on the

floor.

As several businessmen have re-

cently stated, the probable tempor-
ary deficits resultant from tax re-

vision should be considered an in-

vestment in the falure prosperity
and well being of the U.S. Without

this investment our children will

be lucky to find jobs and we will

find it increasingly difficult to carry
the burden of the cold war.

Students quoted

on P. E. system
By Chris Waddle and Jerry Winfield

Lamar Ckiom

—

Basically, I think the P. E. pro-

roves of value to students,

ver, I don't believe as many as

six courses should be required. Re-

cently the program has been diver-

sified, and this has improved it.

quire a little too much in P.E. It

looks like the requirements could be
cut t<

Caroline

I think there are a few too many
requirements. The scheduling of them
has never conflicted with my course
plans. P.E. should be more of what
the student wants to take, with the
choice of subjects left to the student.

Betty Tamburello—

The scheduling of requirements is

good since it gives a well rounded
program. The usefulness of the sys-

tem depends on the sport; it helps
me to relieve tensions from study-

ing.

I like the theories and philosophy
presented here, and the over all

aims of the department. 1 like a
lot of P.E. but six courses are a lot.

P.E. make me feel better and be in

better condition. I think I do better
in other classes because of P.E.

Ken Eppes

—

I'm in favor of a good P.E. de-
partment, but it can be carried to

extremes. The department should
rely more on participation and less
on objective tests.

Physical Education should be the
same sort of self-imposed discipline
as honestv If it ic

it loses it's value.

I think a person should have to

take six quarters of P.fi. but not
necessarily just on 3 per quarter;
Why not two in a quarter? It is a

#
useful program, and helped me
greatly Dancing is good; who wants
to be a Fred Astaire with two left

feet? But where are the new tennis

courts?

HMMMHHMMH

Billy

It has a usefulness; P.E. helps de-

velop a person physically, mentally,

and socially. Rhythms helps a stu-

dent in social life. I think they re-

Letter Policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or
slanderous cannot be considered
since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—ini-

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-
companied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer
desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birmingham-
Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.

,
POUO'BIRTH DEFECTS ARTHRITIS

amdTHE SALK^fUS^^INSTITUTE
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European jobs offered to students

PRETTY ADRIANNE RAY
plays her favorite recordings.

A tittle wishful thinking as she

BSC senior hopes to have

commercial singing career
By Pat Bolle

In a brochure sent to college and
and university placement directors

throughout the country this week, the

International Student Travel Center
outlined a stepped-up program for

Isjyk;??- Tgi* and dism^
'

portunities outside oX Western
Europe, travel grants, and a two-way
exchange program whereby ISTC
members can obtain travel expense
reductions by providing work or
room and board for foreign students
visiting the U. S.

The goal of the ISTC. the booklet
points out, is to provide stimulating
work, study and travel experience
abroad as an essential part of edu-

cation and a means of furthering

good will. In the past both students
(ages 16-35 and teachers (no age lim-

it) have participated in such pro-

grams, which include paying jobs,

orientation seminars and tours.

For the most part, job openings
are in unskilled categories with mini-

mal language qualifications. They
cover such occupations as farming,
construction and factory work, child

care and hotel-resort work. Wages
are based on the standard rates in

the various countries and may range
from room and board in a Spanish
work camp to $190 a month in a
West German factory.

OSTC members are at liberty to

make thier own travel arrangements
or sign up for a seminar program
that includes low-cost jet trans-or-

tation and tours. ITTC travel this

year will be handled by SITA. Found-
ed in 1933 as the Students Interna-

tional Travel Association, SITA in

one of the largest and most ex-

perienced travel organizations in the

world. More than 25,000 persons from
50 states and 46 foreign countries

have participated in SITA trips.

SITA travel grants up to $500 are
available to ISTC members.
One of the more extensive Euro-

pean tours ISTC has planned, in

collaboration with SITA, is the Road-

Red hair, noise and musical talent

—all of these qualities combined are

found in Birmingham - Southern sen-

ior, Adrianne Ray. She is known in

local circles not only as a pop sing-

er with the Harrison Cooper Orches-

tra, but for work in classical voice

as well.

Her vocal studies began at the age

of twelve, a id her first solo was

sung in a church choir. At Ensley
High School Adrianne was the first

recipient of the then newly founded
Outstanding Vocal Award. She was a
choir soloist there also. She had a
lead in the Southern Festival of Arts

production of The Old Maid And The
Thief her sophomore year. She is a
member of the campus touring choir.

Adrianne has appeared as a guest

soloist for the Birmingham Symphony
Pops Orchestra. For three years she

ha-s been awarded Miss Alabama
vocal scolarships.

The talented co-ed has been sing-

ing with Harrison Cooper's Orchestra
for three years. Cooper, her uncle,

g t her to a;>pear with his band when
his regular singer left unexpectedly.

Adrianne worked out so well that he
!> • m training her for a permanent
position. However, due to the fact

that she has a classical voice recita.

on March 8th she has had to forego

this popular medium.
At the present time she is the

soloist for St. Mary's on Lhe High
lands Church. Adrianne also has a
record of havi.ig sung in thirty-three

weddings.

The twenty - two year old voice

major is also interested in dancing
—"all kinds'* She began lessons at

the age of six and continued studying

until she came tc Southern. Her fa

vorite pastime is learning and doing
popular dances, such as the Bosa
Nova, Twist and Cha Cha. Adrianne
will be in charge of chorography for

the AOPi Mr. Hilltopper show.

It is no surprise therefore when
Adrianne states, Music is the center

of my life.

After graduation in August, she
plans to sing commercially with such
media as TV choral work, jingles,

records, etc. \drianne would like to

begin her career in California "to

see what it is like", or to do grad-

uate work at U C L A.

A former student of Jean Schaffer,

she is now studying under Martha
Dick McClung.

- *

coucijj
. \sNtf feai orecedes

assignirteu" '^Wphfe**-' first

time, there w-itl also be a Middle
East Seminar in Israel. Round trip

jet ravel to Tel Aviv will include

vw? . ft* day -W»a«**txay^

stopovers in Rome and Paris. A
two-day seminar in Tel Aviv on the
culture and history of the region will

be followed by a five-day tour of
Israel and a month's work on a

! PORT for V. <f CULTURE aLi
KNOWLEDGE ABROAD," can be ob-
tained by sending 20c to ISTC, »
Cortlandt Street. New York 7, N Y.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

22£££1,¥ &&*esr maxm facing you young,
GXlMZHlZ IN COLU5GB TOW 1^:

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Court*>us Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

STUDENT SPECIAL
Ladies* fir Men's
SWEATERS

Beautifully Cleaned
and Blocked

in Window

60c
MAGIC CLEANERS, Inc.

615 8th Are., W.
PHONE ST 5-4181

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We have something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formats. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
5 Pts. West

X
WHO WEARS A RICHARD'S LABEL...

A gentleman, both urban and urbane,

who seelcs and finds success in his

profession.

Whether engaging in his profession or

enjoying an evening of entertainment

he feels self assured that he is well

groomed and appreciates the quiet

elegance of natural shoulder clothing".

Next time you see a friend dressed in

Richard's natural shoulder clothing,

ask him why. The fact that you

recognize that he is a "Richard's Man"
will pave the way. For he likes to talk

clothes. And he will probably tell you

that Richard's most important selling

factor is trust ... Trust and faith of

the person who buys the Richard's label.

-of

of

>/mountain brook village
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GREEKINGS!
FROM

ROSANNE HARPE

fa *nt'j*e

1 C-

Members of the Greek world are Star Gating

:>.tor.-.J ihen>......4r*Wu ' oiscover
fraternity at an informal coffee last

night in the sorority room. Alpha

Chi Omega is proud to announce the

pledging of Jad., Johnson from Pu-

laski. Tennessee.

Pi Beta Phi celebrated its annual

Chapter Loyalty Day last Wednes-

were guests at a dinner in the home
of a Birmingham Alumnna Tuesday
night.

The ZTA's are celebrating Zeta

Week with a song fest, a sorority

supper, and by attending church to-

gether. Initiation of new members is

set for tomorrow morning. The ZTA
annual dinner . dance will be

held January 18 in the Colony.

KD pledges surprised the actives

with a redecorated kitchen as their

pledge project. Included ir the gift

were a new sink, new tiles, and a

telephone table.

us?
—May Richstone

AOPi pledges will entertain the

activies with a spend-the-night skit
j

party. The party will be held at the

home of Margaret Toomer tomorrow

night. Those top hats and

canes you* re seeing around campus
day. Pi Phi actives and pledges are au a part 0f the preparations

for the Mr. Hilltopper Show January

25.

Nancy Dee Meeks is the Pi Phi

talent representative for the Hilltop-

per Show. Beck; Scott is Pi Phi

basketball captain this quarter.

Independently Speaking
There will be a meeting of the In-

dependent Students Association Mon-

day at 6:00 p.m. at Slockham In-

dependent Room to elect new of-

ficers. Events for the coming year

will also be planned. Both boys and
girls are urged to attend.

BAIT
Molly Ann Hicks. KD-Johnny Hagood. SAE, U of A, Denial School

Dean Miller, AXO-Kit-hard Jones, SAE
Linda Wright, AXO- Joe Powell, ATO

HOOK
Rose Coleman, AOPi—Pat Graves, West Point

r*„ - Ffc*W JB^flurie; 9.-Mi, —
., Ai'&JSivn, XD—Johnny Hunter. RAft wr- «•*••• "•'

i VW* ZTA-Geor^^u SAE..
.

Iklen Hackney. AOPi-Michaei" Brock. LXA, U of A
Lynn Martin, AOPi—Tom Anderson, The Citadel

Kay Smith, ZTA—Billy Barron, SN, Davidson

Anne Stimson, Pi Phi—Larry Durham, SAE
Patty Wheeler, AOPi—Marshall Smitherman, Alpha Gam, Auburn

LITSE

Pat Ellisor, KD—Charles Gaines
Ginger Broadaway. ZTA—Wayne Russell, ATO
Paula Campbell, KD—Henry Stanford, ATO
Marty Cuthill, AOPi—Jimmy Forbes, Middle Tennessee State

College

Janet Hinkle, KD-Johnny Moebes
Charlene Reagan, AXO—Harold Haigler, Theta Xi, U of A,

Dental School

Betty Sti iplin, ZTA—Bob Dowda. SAE
Nancy Fodge. ZTA—Chris Conway
Margaret Toomer AOPi—Paul Dowling, ATO
Carolyn Wilson, KD—Ed Lonergan, TKA

SINKER
Susan Watson. ZTA—Wayne Coxwell. ATO

TUX RENTALS
C'v'tom Tailoring and An>r»tl«a(

tcr Mm and Wtm!

B A L DON

E

TAILORING CO.
M N. SIM 41

The urge to have a party has

struck again, and Southern s frater-

nities will use the weekend for noc-

turnal activities.

Tonight the ATO's will hve an in-

formal drop-in party, with records

and refreshments to liven up their

house. The Lambda Chi's will invade

the Holiday Inn for their annual

Crescent Girl Ball. "The Counts"
will be providing the music in pre-

senting the theme, "Three Coins In

A Fountain." \ large, bubbling foun-

tain will be in the background as

Miss Judy Crowe, this year's Cres-

cent Girl, will be on hand for the

crowning of "33's Crescent Girl. The
Brothers will also honor their out-

standing active and best pledge with

awards. Meanwhile, back on cam-
pus, "the Ramblers" will be playing

various popular songs as the SAE's
and their dates gather for an infor-

mal party.

The Theta Chi's are preparing for

an exciting evening tomorrow night

at Highland Terrace. Here they will

have a "Pat O'Brien" party, and if

you don't know what "Pat O'Brien's"

i6, you may wunt to ask one of them.
Costumed characters will be at the

Pike house for a "come-as you-are"
type party. Sounds like fun!

And what about the KA's? Well,

they've formally started their fund-

raising drive for a frternity bouse.

Good luck, Guys!

Here are a couple of the Mr. Hill-

topper Candidates. The KA's are

running Buddy Ramsey, and the

Lambda Chi's have decided on Steve

Lovoy.

It seems that SAE pledge class

tried to buy a lion cub—Sure would

have been some watchdog!

A two-point average seemed awful-

ly hard to get his last quarter, so

congratulations are in order for those

who made their grades. The Lambda
Chi's, after putting their pledges

through a rough Hell Week, initiated

those who were schOlastically quali-

fied last Saturday. They are Berry

Benson, Bill Cleere. Chuck Davidson,

and Harry Mueller.

They have already elected their of-

ficers for '63: Frank Troncale, presi-

dent: Steve Lovoy, vice-president;

Bill Wright, secretary; Jim Cowart,

treasurer; John Drenning, rush

chairman; Mike Reichley, ritualist;

Don Lusk, pledge trainer; Bill

Cleere, social chairman; Louis

Bohorfoush. athletic director; Harry
Mueller, house manager: Berry Ben-

son, correspondent; Chuck David-

son, chaplain.

College Board chosen for '63
Birmingham - Southern College

will be represented this year on
Mademoiselle's national C o 1 le g e

Board by Rose Marie Coleman, a
Sophomore; and Becky Brown, a
Sophomore. Rose is a native of Rus-
sellville, Alabama, majoring in Eng-
lish and Art. She is a member of

the AOPi Sorority, the Art Student's

League, and MSM. Becky attended
Shades Valley High and is a mem-
ber of the Kappa Delta Sorority and
BSU.

The annual College Board Compe-
tition is designed for women stu-

dents with talent in art. writing,

fashion, merchandising, promotion,

or advertising. Each Board member
was selected on the basis of an
entry that showed her interest and
ability in one of these fields.

As a College Board member, she

will report news form her college to

Mademoiselle, and she is eligible to

compete for one of the twenty Guest
Editorships that will be awarded by

the magazine in May. To win one of

the top prizes, each member must
submit a second entry to show her

specific aptitude for magazine work.

The twenty College Board mem-
bers who win Guest Editorships w ill

be brought to New York City for the

month of June to help edit, write,

and illustrate Mademoiselle's 1963

August college issue. They will share
offices with the magazine's editors,

advise the staff on campus trends,

interview well-known artists and writ-

ers, and represent the magazine on
visits to publishing houses, stores,

and advertising agencies.

They will also be photographed for

the college issue, and will be con-

sidered for future staff positions with
Mademoiselle and other Conde Nast

publications (As a special bonus, the

19t>2 Guest Editors were flown to

Rome, where they spent five days
attending fashion showings, visiting

art galleries, sight-seeing, and going

to parties in their honor.)

—

epresentateve Will

6 §rt Boo lc o i*o

Jan. 17th to Take

RING ORDERS

The
Christian Science

Monitor

Subscribe Now

at Hall Price*

You eon reed this world- fomou*

doily newspoper for the next »wc.

month* for $5.50, just holt tr*

reQutor subscription rote.

Get top new* coveraoe. fn|oy

•pedol features. Clip tor refer-

ence work.

Send your erder todoy. fnelose

check or money order. Use cou-
pon below.

The Chrbtlon Science Monitor P CM

One Noiwoy St., Boston i5, Moss.

Send your ne»*pop«r tor the time

«> e^ tod.

6 months f5 ?0 I V«or $11

D Cdl.oe Stixtont O Faculty Member

"XddrSr

Tfty" Zoni Jfoto

•IMj m>'<><! •«tr »v*il»bl» ONLY to Mile*

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXi

Intramural Schedu le 1962-63

WINTER
Entries Play Begins

Basketball Jan. 7 Jan. 14

Badminton Jan. 14 Jan. 21

Paddle Ball Jan. 28

SPRING

Entries

Feb. 4

Play Begins

Swimming April 3 & 4

Softball April 1 April 8

Tennis April 8 April 15

ATTENTION SENIORS
You need the key to successful interviews:

JOB-GETTING * RESUMES
COMPOSED—EDITED—PRINTED

ROBINSON RESUME SERVICE
City Federal Building

2nd Avenue, 21st St.

Phone: 324 8302

1

Only

$15 98

Once a man wears Cole-Haan,

no other shoes quite seem to measure up.

Superbly crafted from pedigreed leathers.

Patterned and lasted to achieve

quiet good taste as well as

exceptionally fine fitting qualities.

Did You Know Our

VARSITY

SHOP

now has . .

.

Cole Haan

Students you're invited to •
see the complete line of £
famous Cole Hoon shoes Hj

now! %

*

2416 Canterbury Rood

Mt. Brook Village

••4HHHMHMHHMHHHHHHHMHHMMHIxxXXXXXXX*xx**xxxx*x**xxxx**^***xx**xxxxx
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Before his death

THE HILLTOP NEWS

Noted geologist befriended

school; provided support
By Chtis'Waddle y expVUSaioiiis & sympathy in the fqi_

Dr. FVwSawWfe^|^tf5?/ji /w, noted
j

of V-v^ifSK! - a Wan""fund"for"tje
scientist in the ffeid of geology, who
died last October, provided moral
and material support to Birmingham-
Southern';? Geology Department.
Hetd of the department. Dr. Wiley

S. Rogers, stated, "A mere listing

of the intrinsic things given is no in-

dication of the total contribution in

the form of intellectual stimulation

and moral support to the students

and the deptrtment.
Dr. Morris, who led numerous ge-

ological surveys, was the first to dis-

cover dinosaur eggs in the deserts

of China and Dr. Rogers says that

one of his greatest contributions was
in the field of education. He was
Emeritus Professor of Geology at

M a s s a chusetts Institute of Tech-
nology.

Award Established

Before his death and after

he suffered a stroke that left

him somewhat paralyzed, an award
was established here for one out-

standing geology major each year.

Soon afterwards Dr. Morris insist-

ed on personally buyin« and award-
ing the prize which is called the

Frederick K. Morris Geology Award.
Student Margie Jackson was the first

of the department's majors to

achieve the award.
Loan Fund

Upon the death of Dr. Morris, Mrs.

Morris asked family friends to make

ology students at 'Southern. This
money in addition to the revenue of

stocks which ihe presented form the

endowment for the non-interest loans.

R IS shown at

table in Oshife Basin, Mongolia

Five women currently

major in Geology dept.

"We get kidded a lot" seems to

be the problem shared by five ge-

ology majors. The kidding stems
from the fact that these majors are
girls. Though it is still considered an
unusual field for a girl, the science

of geology is gaining serious female
attention more and more. As for

these Birmingham - Southern co-eds,

they take their mineral, maps, and
fossils seriously.

As a senior, Margie Jackson of

Birmingham, plans to continue

studying geology in graduate school.

Margie's favorite branch of geology
seems to be paleontology, the study
of ancient plants and animals
from information left by fossils.

Last year she was the recipient of

the first F. K. Morris Award for out-

standing work in geology. At present

Margie is working under a research

grant from the National Science

Foundation. The project will consist

of work in the Cahaba Valley.

Michael Jean Gainey is a junior

majoring in geology. She is current-

ly working on a NSF research proj-

ect concerning rock types found in

the Alabama Piedmont.

Sophomore Ul Smith, Fayette;

has recently decided to major in ge-

ology. Freshmen Lora Cocke,

Greensboro, and Katy Savage, Theo-

dore, are the newest geology ma-
jors.

rs Morris who..accompanied her
bn^^J^^if^ field trips is the

"same type of person as her hus-

band" says Associate Geology Pro-
fessor Carrington.

Mr. Carrington also had this to

say:

"I was very impressed by him
and his life. As a personality, I've

never met anyone just like Dr.
Morris. I guess you'd call him a
truly great man - in - every - way—
not just as a scientist but as a
man.
He was well educated; he could

quote poetry and loved and knew
art."

Valuable Equipment
Dr. Morris donated a great deal

to the departmental l
;brary. making

it possible to have a library when it

badly needed it at the early days
of the department. It was at that

time that Dr. Morris first became
associated with the school and be-

came a close friend of Dr. Rogers.
The scientist made two lectures at

'Southern in 1953.

In addition to the award and loan

fund, Dr. Morris and Mrs. Morris
have given the school's department
much of his

two research microscopes wort!
about $1,C

DP. FREDERICK K.

numerous field trips.

on on* of his

Letter tells merit of Morris
This letter is reprinted from the

momgorTwry MaverTiser.

"Dr. Frederick K. Morris"

Editor, The Advertiser:

For 12 years we in Montgomery

have been privileged to have dwell

among us a man of true greatness.

Upon retirement from duties in the

Arctic, Desert, Tropic Information

Center at Maxwell Field, Dr. Fred-

erick Morris, who died on Friday,

chose Montgomery as his home. He
and Mrs. Morris became a part of

us and generously contributed to the

enrichment of our community by
sharing their wealth of knowledge
and experience.

Dr. Morris was a geologist of in-

ternational renown, superably edu-

cated and widely traveled, with nev-

ertheless a kindness for our prob-

lems and an uncritical and loving

attitude toward us as neighbors. His

talents and those of his "Lady-

ranged over a wide gamut, includ-

ing literature, science, music and
poetry. These converging made him
attuned to all beauty, which he in

turn reflected upon all within the

radius of his personality.

He spoke poetry as the rest of us

speak commonplaces. He was not

as those "who never sing, and die

with all their songs locked in them"
for the keynote of life was sharing,

and in this he had for perfect part-

ner Florence, his wife. Most endear
ing were his qualities of warmth
and simplicity.

One felt at ease and expansive in

his presence. We leave that pres-

ence now somehow quieted perhaps
at the thought that nature can oc-

casionally make such a true and
gentle man.
Nunc dimittis

Rose Gunter Lawson
Montgomery

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Avo. ond 8th St

.

t

t
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ST 8-9306

Lewis Pure Service

801 Groymont Ave.

ST 7 0269

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializii

Good Food

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

Compliments Of

INDUSTRIAL STEEL

ERECTORS
1000 North 29th Street

FA 3 5451

THESE FOUR GEOLOGY STUDENTS are working hard to keep up with advancements in the field of

They are from I to r: Margie Jackson, Lora Cocke, Michael Jean Gainey and Kathy Savage. Not

is L«
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Money grants

awarded BSC
For the second year, Birmingham-

Southern College has been selected

to received a $1,500 donation in the

Shell Assists program of the Shell

Companies Foundation. Inc.

The grant wil' be usoH to aid in

professional t^eUueta- »-'J»iP*£s%
t; i'ti.^Miu-Souihem iacuity and also

tht college.

Shell Assists are granted each year

to a number of privately supported

colleges and universities chosen by
the Shell Foundation.

The College is also one of 79 col

leges and universities in the nation

to receive grants of $4,000 apiece

in the DuP->nt Company's annual pro-

gram of aid io education

This wili mark the eighth year that

Birmingham . Southern has been

chosen for a Du Pont grant on the

basis of its "record of strength in

chemical education.*

The grants are earmarked to help

the colleges "maintain the excellence

of their teaching." Each grant con-

sists of $2,500 for chemistry teaching

and $1,500 to strengthen teaching of

other subjects of importance to sci-

entists and engineers.

Birmingham - Southern is also

one of ten institutions to share in

the DuPont program of summer
scholarships for science and mathe-

matics majors.

Under this program, the college

will receive $4.00C to provide scholar-

ships for students to take summer
courses which wil". prepare them to

teach science or mathematics in high

schools after graduation. Each col-

lege will determine the actual num-

ber and amount of each scholarship.

This summer will mark the fourth

year Birmingham - Southern has

participated in the program. Dr. Ken-

neth Gordon head of the chemistry

department, said 27 grants have

been made to 23 students in this

time.

Schol
(

it 1 ^ 1 1 1 1 f

from Page 1)

student is warned, placed on proba-

tion, or dropped for poor scholar-

ship. At the end of eacr. quarter,

students' grades are carefully scru-

tinized in an effort to catch and ward
off the possibility of any student get-

ting into academic difficulty.

Students whose g.ades fall consid-

erably are Interviewed and "warn-
ed"' about endangering their aca-

demic standing. I this poor scholar-

ship continues, the student is placed

on probation and when his grades

are reviewed at a later date and
have not improved enough to meet
the specified probation point average,

the student is dropped for poor schol-

arship.

Dr. Abernethy pointed out that

when a student has been on proba-

tion and is on the borderline between
continued probation and being drop-

ped for poor scholarship, the student

is allowed to appear before the Aca-
demic Discipline Committee to dis-

cuss his standing and show cause
why he should be allowed to con-

tinue in school.

Present college policy regulating

academic standing was also given.

A 1.5 average must be maintained
the first year, 1.8 maintained the

second year, and 2.0 average there-

after in order for a student to re-

main on academically sound footing.

Moreover, since the Dean's list is

not issued but once a year, at the
end of the Spring quarter, a student
must have i minimum 3.4 quarter
average to receive a letter of com-
mendation from the Dean.
Dean Abernethy emphasized the

closer touch now being maintained
with students concerning their aca-
demic standing. He said, "With this

closer touch and counsel, we are
dropping less students and saving
many that otherwise might not have
made it." He attributed much of the

progress being made to a psychology
course now being offered under the

direction of Dr. Rayburn Jones. This

course, entitled "Effective Study,"

is designed to help students with

study habits and vocational interests.

Model plane club organized
in gas

powered model aircraft have brought

a new hobby club to 'Southern.

Student Bill Weir is the

unacknowledged leader of the group

which flies the control-line planes hi

weekend afternoons on the football

field. So far, five students have
shown interest ir the flying club, and
Weir has two young proteges whose
fathers are members of the faculty

at the college.

Weir has built the seven planes

which he owns, but he has only three

of them on campus. As a member of

the American Academy of Mode!
Aeronautics, he is elgible to com
pete in Academy sanctioned compe-
tions that set the official world rec-

ords in model aircraf' flying.

This membership also makes him
elgible for personal and liability in-

surance when he practices his hobby.

WHITES FIGHT FOR THE BALL in the

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service
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TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING
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We Give Plaid Stamps
OPEN 6 00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Dr. Powell announces cast

for winter quarter play
By Jim Zumwalt

A revolution has taken place on

campus! For the last two years Dr.

Powell has been exi>erimenting with

productions from the theater of the

^h*iwts.»J,T-voli«'wt .
theater audiences

•fam;* btxn ftajMiiatf *
;

$

%^iatted up

- yv>-ie, :tvtnikhk> mtyfeffirsan-
aluy prooiems, sweet olii people*mat
bark at their neighbors, and eerie

little blind men that "amuse the

lady." Molieres The Imaginary In-

valid, this quarter's production, does
' not contain such elements of the ab-

;

surd theater which make the audi

ence want to laugh, cry and vomit

a the same *ime. It is a satirical-

comedy to lie enjoyed by everyone
who has ever been to a doctor.

Moliere suffered from ill health

during the last years of his life and
became thoroughly disgusted with

doctors: their bills, their Latin, and
their enemas. The hilarious satire in

The Imaginary Invalid is Moliere s

I

revenge, but it proved to be the

medical profession's victory. Moliere

acted in his own play ana died of a
hemorrhage during the fourth per

formance.
The play centers around Mon-

sieur Argan (Chris Jones), a hypo-

chondriac who wants to marry his

charming- daughter Angelique <Pam
Walbert) into a family of doctors.

To complicate the plot, Angelique is

already in love with Cleante (Jim

Allen) and her stepmother, Belin

(Jeannette Ward) is scheming with a

I lawyer friend, Monsieur Bonnefoy

(Grady Clarkson) to get control of

her husband's estate

Dr Thomas Diaforyus (Howard
Cruse) the hushnnH rhncpn for An-

(

geiique ,>^,.v;# *J i*<-'<'l -tt<i4 An-

fgeuque "is~'jwpuy and ' he nT . *iejj

i
abou: •i4j&/f îw*itir*&'**til*tying

|

Thomas in his great adventure are

his proud father. Dr. Diaforus (Jay

Smith) and his uncle, the pompous

Dr. Purgon. (The role of Dr. Pur-

gon has been secretly cast and will

not be announced until shortly be-

fore the play opens > The Apothecary

((Harry Moellet ) follows the doctors

around like a faithful dog.

Angelique is not left alone in her

plight. Her father's brother, Beralde

(William Mathews) and the house*

Ihold maid. Toinette 'Pam Wright)

hel]) with a counter plot. All ends

happily, and the only one to suf-

fer is Angelique's little sister, Lou-

ise (Nancy Meeks) who gets caueht

in the conflict and receives a spank-

ing.

Rehearsals are now in progress.

Performances will be Friday and

Saturday, February 15 and IS

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.
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^^fe/^fe-^^ wintcr quarter the big sp^„
on the i5jrmx.ignam-fc>outhern campus is basketball. At
present the Panthers have a 2-5 record and after a rough
start—three of the five losses having been to Shorter-
are on their way. Intramural basketball starts Monday
January 14th. This year there will be eleven teams in the
league and each team will play ten games. This size
league provides for more competition and participation.
At the end of the season the top four teams will par-
ticipate in a Play off. This year's league looks very strong
with the ATO s, KA's, SAE's and maybe the TX's having
very strong teams.

Some of the "B" teams will also be strong. No pre-
dictions as to how the league will finish at this time

The girl's basketball league will start Tuesday
January 15th. J

The badminton tournament will be drawn up Mon-
day, January 14th. All boys interested in participating
make sure your name is on the list in the gym.

TIDBITS
t*

T^esefms to be a new sport invading the campus.
It is called crutch-racing across the quadrangle" At
present the champion is Mai Street, closely pursued by
^n°nn

e
ly

S
l
anfor

J- Challenges will be run during the
10.00 break on Tuesday and Thursdays.

Team ratings are predicted
Once again the women's intra-

mural basketball tournament begins.

The season competition promises to

be quite keen in view of the rule

changes and the top players return-
ing.

Prediction for the team standings
are as follows:

1st—Pi Beta Phi
2nd—Alpha Chi Omega
3rd—Alpha Omicron Pi
4th-Kappa Delta
5th—Independents
Sth-Zeta Tau Alpha
The season begins on January 21

with a game between Independents
and Alpha Chi Omega.

'Southern Belle
'LOOK AT MC.YOUMANOSOMf
,BRint!...wsv cwceKS! ups ,

miaiac' iwftsTco eveiiDSM
MUX C0MPUXK)N'UN6TMYJ
tvaunts!... cesmencs Im* seatmemmetfi

Majors how
to Panthers

Last Saturday night the Birming-
ham-Southern Panthers defeated the
Majors of Millsaps 68-64 in the most

|

exciting ball game played at 'South-
ern this year In the first 'tUll, thgL

-fcefMUj i+y^iii seemed to

faj&IWfa play of 'Sovthern as they

|

scored only 25 points. Southern's in-
ability to score, left them trailing at
half time 41-25. In the first half not
only did Southern's inability to score
hurt them, but the number of per-
sonal fouls committed added to their
woe. In all the Panthers committed
29 personal fouls which allowed Hill-

saps to collect 30 points in 42 free
throw attempts.

In the second half led by Buddy
Stanford. Stuart Wells and Bill Gray,
the Panthers scored 43 points and
this, along with their great defense
led by Lamar Odom, and Ralph
Scurlock and the rest, was enough to

overcome the 16 point deficit. With
6 25 left in the game Bill Gray put
Southern ahead for the first time
with a layup ant' the lead was never
again relinquished.

'Southern continued to commit the

costly personal fouls and Millsaps
ability to score at the free throw line

kept them in the game in the second
half.

Buddy Stanford played a great ball

game and led the Panthers in scor-

ing with 23 points. Stu Wells followed
with 18 points and also claimed 10

important rebounds. Bill Gray had 10

points.

For Millsaps, Charles Smith had 22

points. 12 of which were scored at

the free throw line. Crowley Stubble-

field and Forest Goodwin had 18 and
10 points respectively.

Southern's next home game is

17.

Ch»rry t •- •
W»r« • • I- I

C.r»y

..«

2-2
WeilB « «-IO
Calbaun I 0-0
Stafford • 5-5
r*scy I «- •
Smrlork t 2-2
Jaek««n * •- •
Odom 1 ©- «

• •

Crawley
StabfefM
Cnverse

2- I

Smith ...

William*
Winfrey .

Tbi«pr«

18

41.
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Book Notes
by Elizabeth F. Sulzby

Robert Penn Warren, Platonist

Eleven groups to go abroad
Eleven groups, each containing the course of a summer," says Dr.

Hirschbach. Director of Classrooms

'>• the h*st Book Notes

twenty to thirty selected American

college students, will form seminars

in various European cities next sum-

mer to study the language, culture I ure."~Dr. Hirschbach. who also heads

,and civilization of these countries
|

the German-language groups, teach-

,ikmng -i, • f.'ifc -week st&rw^t*^2*
• Mf 1**, ^ hhTtii in IT V

I tor the serious student who does not

oian to see all oi*"Euiupe in a short

epistemology and the novels of Robert Penn Warren. We decided that one! summer. Classrooms Abroad tries to

must decide not just how one reaches knowledge, but what Warren thinks give him a more profound experi-

is the object of knowledge. ence trough a summer of living in

Epistemology is a moral-spiritual question for Plato, and it is the one of the following cities: Berlin,

moral-spiritual meaning of mans life that Warren is concerned with. His Munich, or Tubingen in Germany:

women are concerned with the meaning of telling their secrets, as we

saw last week. Their agonizing over self-identity is caused by the search

for moral-spiritual meaning.

In this respect the plot of World Enough and Time is less contrived.

Jeremiah and Rachel are not forced to ask who they are

are half-Negro; they ask the question because their lives, their

their desires are half-breed, not their bodies.

It is true that Amantha asks: "Who had L Amantha Starr, been before

that moment?" and declares as a child: "I was I," but she is always con-

scious that she is considered different from other people. Amantha has her

"niggerness" thrust at her from externalities: this objective quality of her

unrest makes her search for self identity a less satisfactory one than Beau-

mont's or Rachel Jordan's.

Charles Affron of Brandeis Univer-

sity. Classrooms Abroad, now in

its seventh year, has grown from

eleven students in 1956 to an antici-

pated three hundred in 1963. Its

former students represent some two

nindred American colleges.

Full information v^^V oV>t.?.ised

Simon and |
Abroad. Box 4171 University Ration,

Minneapolis 14. Minnesota. »
l*v

Classrooms Abroad is looking for

an agent to represent it on this

campus

Abroad "provided that we get ser-

ious aiid mature students who are

willing to mix business with pleas-

•5he Unrvt*9^---4- Minnesota.

be directed by John K
Robert E. Kelsey. members of the

Romance Languages Department at

Yale.

The Italian group will be led by

MYSTICAL VISION

ents.

Members of Classrooms Abroad
will live with private families in

each city, eat many of their meals

with their hosts and share the ac-

tivities of their sons and daughters

They will have ample opportunities

to meet young people from student

religions, and political organizations.

Vienna. Austria: Besancon, Grenoble,

or Pau in France; Neuchatel in

Switzerland: Madrid or Santander in

Spain: and Florence. Italy.

Graded classes in small sections of
tne>'

|
six to ten students, each under the

supervision of American and native

professors will deal with the read-

ing of classical and modern texts,

the daily press, contemporary prob-

lems, conversation and composition,

pronunciation and grammar. Stu-

dents will also hear lectures on his-

tory and literature and meet with

outstanding personalities. They will

have full auditing privileges at the

University in each of the selected

towns and cities and will participate

f
in all academic and social activities

The search for self-identity is not. to Warren, just the examination of|
with German Austrian. French.

how a half-Negro girl comes to accept herself; the search for self-identity Swiss. Spanish and Italian

is what Amantha calls her "waiting."

Waiting to know what? To know my life, myself. It was as though

your life had a shape, already totally designed, standing not in Time

but in Space, already fulfilled, and you were waiting for it, in all its

necessity, to be revealed to you, and all your living was merely the

process whereby this already existing, fulfilled shape in Space would

become an event in Time (pp. 221-2).

The question here is how seriously Warren takes this idea of an objec-

tive self to

and changing events. We must ask this question of Warren through the I g"
v"

mJ^e i,ms7' Ubraries. factories,

characters he has painted in these books.
|

youth organizations, and other points

This world and its conflict with man is the problem which Warren
.
of interest are included in the pro-

w.eS„eS wHh in th.se n„v*. a*. * a»acks I in. many „, JjJ-MJ* ftfTj*
angles that Plato does. Warren questions Time. His characters attempt 1^ an op|ional two-week tour of,

to renounce any continuity of past, present, and future. They attempt to
j
German. French, Spanish, or Italian

live in a timelessness and thus to realize themselves; they fail. They
\
areas. Since most programs end in

attempt to creat a timelessness out of the present: again they fail. They

are forced to accept the continuity of past, present, and future, and in this

acceptance they find a partial answer to their problems of self-identity.

In true Platonic fashion. Warren questions the ability of the mind,

or soul, to grasp a reality outside of itself. In Band of Angels more

definitely than in World Enough and Time Warren presents within his

Characters an intuition of a Truth, something that cannot be put in words,

but as Amantha says must be lived. Here within this recurring aspect of

an intuited reality do we find Warren's novels gain embodying the thought

of Plato: his characters are intuiting a relationship between the world of

change and a higher reality, or Truth. Jeremiah Beaumont and Amantha

Starr both come to realize the impossibility of Justice in the world, but in

this realization of the impossibility they say they find Justice.

In Plato's dialogues, the young Socrates denies that man can know

the Good by being exposed to Evil. Yet Socrates is a bit uncertain; he

cannot tell exactly what is the relationship between Good and its opposite.

Evil. In World Enough and Time Beaumont hinges his definition of the"

degree to which men are able to know Justice upon the degree to which

they have suffered Injustice.

CAPACITY TO KNOW
Plato's myths imply that different souls have different capacities to

know the Good: this depends upon the vision of the Good that they had
prior to physical birth and the degree to which they had been contaminated

by the material world. The world of change brings to memory of the soul

the Good it knew before birth. But how?

Warren's implication seems to be that the degree to which we can
grasp Justice and the other virtues depends upon the degree to which

we experience the opposites from outside ourselves: the degree to which

we are contaminated with the same Vice (our mixed motivations, the theme
upon he chants eternally) governs the degree to which we are blind to the

corresponding Virtue.

The reader of Robert Penn Warren can draw from this a pessimistic

outlook: man cannot suffer Injustice or discover Justice because he is

himself unjust, like Beaumont was unjust. Plato claims that the Good
has motivational power: if man knows the Good, he will do it. But. like

Warren, Plato knows that man has misconceptions, false or shadowy
knowledge.

Both Warren and Plato are puzzling over the same problem of episte-

mology. but as we stated last week, it is not just a mechanically episte-

mological question, but a moral-spiritual question to both. Plato feels that

there is no conflict between the Good for the individual and the good of

the whole. Therefore man's self-love cannot conflict with the good of all

of mankind so long as this self-love is based upon true knowledge of the

Good. There is conflict if the knowledge is false.

In Warren we see this same theme: man's attempt to realize himself

is self-defeating if his knowledge of the Good is false. Amantha and Jere-

miah may strive and strive to understand, to vindicate themselves, but
they fail until they catch this intuitional glimpse of the Ideal, of the relation-

ship between the Actual and the Ideal and accept themselves as paradoxical
creatures in paradoxical situations, both able and unable to attain self-

mid - August, participants have a

chance to remain in Europe for priv

ate travel after the program.

"We have found through many
years of experience that it is quite

possible, even if you don't know a

word of the language, to learn more
than a year's wcrth of college Ger-

man. French. Spanish, or Italian in
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ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 1962-63

WINTER QUARTER

Mr. Hilltopper - - January 25

College Theatre - February 15. 16

Religious Emphasis Program February 20 22

Catspaw February 23

All Campus Dance March 2

Choir - Man* It

Choir Trip March 16-25 (Between Quarters)
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Compliments Of

Household Service Co.
SPECIALISTS IN WINDOW CLEANING

2124 10th Avenue South

AL 1-8464

——

—

Congratulations

'Southern, on Your

NEW DORMITORY

ELECTRICAL WORK by

Dyer Electric

905 So. 22nd

FA 2-1883
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Peace Pilgrim

makes speech
By Chris Waddle

"Walking 25,000 miles for peace"

is the theme of the "Peace Pilgrim"

who visited this campus last Tues-

day.

The silver . haired woman who
claims to be a penniless wanderer

with no organizational or denomina-
tional backing spoke in the chapel
to a group of about fifty students.

Her topic was the achievement of

international and internal peace.

Pointing to her clean, blue tunic,

the pilgrim emphasized the fact that

she would keep walking until "the
world is going as strongly towards
peace as it is going towards war,
now."

The woman spoke of attending col-

lege before her decision to become
a pilgrim and of a religious experi-

ence in a moonlit forest clearing. In

addition to this, she gave her views
on how peace in the world would be
attained, what the role of the indi-

vidual is, and of a vision she had
on one part of her trip.

Having travelled 21,500 miles so

far, the pilgrim has been to every
state in the union except Alaska and
Hawaii and has been to Canada and
Mexico. She came to Birmingham
from Tuscaloosa and left Tuesday
evening for Anniston.

Peace Pilgrim

Novice team
debates toda^
The Birmingham - Southern novice

debate team is participating in the

University of Georgia Novice Tourna-

ment which is being held this week-

end.

Members of the team are: Don
Short, Bob P a r r i s h, Affirmative;

Charlotte Spangler, Kathy Walden,
Negative. Mr. Cal Logue is the team
sponsor.

The debate topic is "Resolved that

the Non-Communist nations of t h e
world should establish au economic
community."

Professor to speak
Dr. Clinton Rossiter, of Cornell University, will speak

at Birmingham-Southern College on January 22 at 2 p.m.
in Stockham Women's Building, his topic will be a discussion
on the Supreme Court. The evening of January 22 his topic
will be "Responsible Conservatism," based on his book,
Conservatism In America.
Dr. Rossiter, who is Professor of

American Institutions at Cornell Uni-
versity, has also taught American
history at Cambridge University. For
his writings, he has won the Ban-
croft Prize, the Woodrow Wilson
Foundation Award, and the prize of
the Institute of Early American His-
tory and Culture.

His books include The Supreme
Court and The Commander in Chief,
Constitutional Dictatorship, The
American Presidency, Parties and
Politics in America, Conservatism in

America and Seedtime of the Repub-
lic. Dr. Rossiter was also a contri-

butor to "Goals for Americans," the
report of the President's commission
on national goals (I960).

This will be the second lecture in

the Public Affairs Institute, sponsor-
ed by the College and the Sperry
and Hutchinson Company as a con-
tribution to the intellectual stimula-
tion in the community.

JUDY CROWE crowns Kathie Thomason as 1963 Crescent Girl.

Crescent Girl crowned
Kathie Thomason, a Birmingham-Southern College

junior, has been chosen the 1963 Crescent Girl of Lambda
Chi Alpha fraternity. She was crowned last Friday night
at the annual Crescent Girl Bali by her predecessor,
Judy Crowe.

The 1963 Lambda Chi Sweetheart received the fra-
ternity's Crescent Girl trophy and sweetheart pin.

When asked how she felt about this honor Kathie
replied, "Oh, I'm just thrilled to death."

She is a member of Alpha Chi Omega and has served
as chaplain and recording secretary of her sorority.

Kathie, an education major, is from Memphis, Ten-
nessee.

Dr. Rossiter

Scholarship to he awarded
to winner of essay contest

By Sylvia Hutchinson
The 1962 Edward P. Morgan Essay Contest is now open

to all undergraduate students in universities and colleges
throughout the United States'. Two scholarships for any course
of post-graduate study at the school of their choice and an
expense-paid three-day trip to Washington, DC. for a series
of receptions and meetings with pol-

,
words or less, an essay or. the sub-

icy - making officials of government
and labor, are to be awarded to one
male and one female winner. Five
semi-finalists will receive the new
edition of the 24-volume Collier's En-
cyclopedia.

in 600

ject, "Youth's Challenge in the La-
bor Market of the 60 s," and may
enter as many times as they wish.
All entries must be postmarked not

later than midnight, J.-.nuary 31,

1963. and should be mailed to Ed-
( Continued on Page 3)

KDE initiates

new members
Beta Chapter of Kappa Delta Ep-

silon honorary education sorority, an-

nounces the initiation of Carolyn Bar-

rett, Beverlye Brown, Dianne Bundy,

Sylvia Crouch, Peggy Harrison. Me-

lmda Kerr. Trina Nannie. Nancy
Odom, Joanne Thomas, and Anita

Tully on Tuesday, January 15.

Following the meeting, the Presi

dent. Charlene Reagan, gave her

report on Kappa Delta Epsilon s Na-
tional Convention that was held
November 15-17 in Washington, D C.
Favors from Convention were on dis-

play. Project chairman, Val Mor-
row, reported that the supplies that
the chapter is sending to a school
teacher in Korea will be sent Feb-
ruary 1.

KA celebrates Lee's birthday

Scholarship for

co-ed available
Alpha Delta Kappa, an honorary

education fraternity, has established

a $100 scholarship for a senior wom-
an majoring in education. The fund
is in the honor of the late Pluma
Kimbro, who taught at Huffman ele-

mentary school. For further informa-
tion, see actuig - President, Newman
Yeilding.

On January 19 the 83 chapters of

Kappa Alpha Order will honor the
birthday of their spiritual founder,

Robert Edward Lee. Along with
alumni chapters all over the country
banquets, smokers, or balls will be
held to celebrate what is termed
"The Convivium."
This year Phi Chapter of Birming-

ham-Southern College will hold their
Convivium at the Vestavia Country
Club. Also participating will be chap-
ters from the University of Alabama,
Auburn University, chapters from
schools in Georgia, and various alum-
ni chapters. The guest speaker for
the occasion will be an alumni broth-
er. Dr. Frank Rose, president of the
University of Alabama.
At the Convivium a toast written

bj a former Knight Commander of
the Order, John Temple Graves, is

given to Robert E. Lee, whose life

is used as an example for daily liv-

ing by the brothers of the Order.
A lighter side of the occasion on

many campuses is the raising of the
Confederate flag which rival fratern-

ities sometimes try to take down.
This tradition has been carried on
by the chapter here at 'Southern

for many years and on several oc-

casions a real fight has ensued to

remove the flag. Such extreme mea-
sures as force has been used many

and once when all attempts

(Continued on Page 4)

RHEA WOOD AND CHARLES BARNARD anticipate what's hi

after the celebration of Robert E. Lee's birthday is over.
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Editorials

Activities are here

Sidna Brower, editor of The Mississippian, was
jg*$t«d in a national magazine as saying that she has a

"iirYc'ere concern about the students at state,

supported colleges ana universities. She felt that there
was not a prevailing attitude conductive to studying on
these campuses.

Birmingham-Southern has often been dubbed a
"study" school by those who felt the need of more social

life on the campus. The all-time problem to members of
the Student Government is how to get students to par-
ticipate in activities planned for them. The Student Cen-
ter has been a great help in alleviating this problem, but
still attendance at many functions is not worthy of this
campus.

A liberal arts college intends to educate the well-
rounded individual. The well-rounded student finds time
to participate socially while at the same time maintain-
ing a satisfactory grade average. There is an extreme
both ways whether one has a 'party" school or a "study"
school. A student cannot benefit if the social life is pre-
dominant and too heavy an academic role is not good
either.

It is true that 'Southern offers a limited social life
due to the size of the campus, but activities do exist and
all students need to do is take advantage of them.

'Southern Belle

mm

Opinion poll

Opinions presented

on BSC Convocation
By Chris Waddle

In an attempt to answer the question:

"Is Convocation for the student body or is the student
body Ihere for Convocation?"

The News interviewed eight students from width and
breadth of the campus. The opinions are candid and solely
those of the students.

There can be no claim that these statements represent
those of the entire student body. This is a random survey
and should be considered as such.

Sharon Poole and Kerry Pennington
I think they should present more of the talents from the

various departments, and they could have more intellectual
lecturers for speakers. Convocations don't serve any real
purpose at the present.

Murph Archibald

The main advantage is that general information is given
out to the student body, and it covers the whole student body.
I think it receives too much criticism; it doesn't merit as much
adverse criticism as it receives.

Richard Weaver
The true meaning of Convocation is learned when pro-

grams are not compulsory.

John Lindblom
I can only compare 'Southern with Howard College, and

I can definitely state that the convocation programs here at
'Southern are far superior. At Howard one is force-fed re-
ligious indoctrination every week. At 'Southern this hasn't
been the case—a point I appreciate.

Donnie Sue George
Convocation at Auburn which I attended was required

for girls only and was held approximately once a month.
Emphasis was almost entirely placed upon business while
Southern tends towards entertainment. I have heard far less
adverse criticism on attending Convocation here than at Au-
burn where the girls bemoaned each meeting. I am always
pleasantly surprised at the warm response students pay the
participants on the program.

Fred Walburn
They ought to have more speakers on varied topics.

Maybe, they could have the President of Howard College, or
the Mayor of Birmingham, or a newspaperman to discuss
current events. The ones this year have not been bad; there
has been some very good talent.

Anita Minear

We've had some good programs; The idea is good, but they
don't let you out on time. I had just as soon they made an-
nouncements on a mimeographed sheet, because so many
students go straight through Wednesday classes without any
break. The choice of speakers—lousy.

Money grant

ANDREA EGGART enjoys the cold, winter days we have had. An-
l is a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority.

given library

M. Paul Phillips Library was se-

lected as one of 70 libraries over

the country to receiye a grant from

the Association of College and Re-

|| search Libraries, a '''vision of the

American Libi iry Association. m

The grant of $400 is designed for

bolstering the library's collection in

' modern British history and to initiate

purchases in modern Russian history.

Each October the Association of

College and Research Libraries in-

vites college librarians to participate

in the grants project and this year

two members of the department of

history and political science, Henry

Randall and Robert de Janes sub-

mitted their proposal supported by a

bibliography of first purchases.

This is the fourth grant to come
to the library since the grants pro-

gram started in 1055-56. Two other

college libraries in Alabama received

grants: Huntingdon and Spring Hi)].

Campus Religion

By Bill Bostick

Pres., Price Fellowship

ing she led an informal discussion
in which she challenged the persons
attending to think in terms of their
faith and its relation to their life

and their service.

Mr. George Simcox. Executive for
the Boy Scouts of the Birmingham
Area, spoke to Price Fellowship at
their Monday meeting. He spoke on
the importance of scouting in the de-
veloping of the young men of our
nation today.

V

Mr. Tom Ogletree was welcomed
to Birmingham - Southern College
recently as our new College Chap-
lain. Mr. Ogletree attended a supper
meeting with the Religious Council
shortly after his arrival on campus.
This gave both him and the Relig-

ious Council an opportunity to be-

come acquainted with one another.
Mr. Ogletree expressed his desire to

be of any assistance to any religious

group or individual on campus who
requested his help. The Chaplains Of-

fice is located on the second floor

of the Student Center next to the
Dean of Women's Office.

The Religious Council has been
setting up the framework for Relig-

ious Emphasis Week which will be
Feb. 20-22. Mr. Chad Walsh will be
the guest speaker for the three days.

Some of his bocks are on display

in the bookstore and may be pur-

chased there if so desired. The var-

ious religious organizations on cam-
pus have been assigned as special

committees to perform certain func-

tions in respect to the week. Mr.
Walsh will speak only one time to

the entire student body and this will

be devoted to informal discussion and
forum work with smaller groups. A i

very challenging week seems to be Ponying. Mr. Hughes sang

in the making by the Religious Coun- r.*»rn*an nrno^m ...h;^i, ;„

cil.

The Methodist Student Movement
entertained Miss Polly Lassiter at

their biweekly meeting on January
8. Miss Lassiter is traveling to col-

leges and universities throughout the

Letter

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or

slanderous cannot be considered

since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed-ini-

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-

companied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS. Birmingham-
Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.

By Don Oicie

Tuesday night. January 15, Mr. Al-

bert Hughes was presented in reci-

tal by the Birmingham Conservatory

of Music, Mr. Ray Hargrave, accom-

a large

German program which included a
Schubert song, Fruehlingstraum, two
Brahms songs. Es Traumte mir and
Die Schmer, die Perl an Perle, and
two .Schumann songs. Die Lotusblume
and Im wunder schoenen Monat Mai.
One of the large works on the pro

states on behalf of the Board of gram was Se'all Impero from the
Missions in New York. At this meet- 'opera "La Clemenza di Tito" by Mo-

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Published weekly during the regular school year except during

holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class Matter, at the

U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Pat Ohnich, Editor Lynn Luther, Business Manager
Pat Bolle, Feature Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor

David Franks, Sports Editor Louis deTurro, Photographer

Staff: Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harp, Anne Middleton. Leon Morgan,
Jane Blackerby, Don Dicie, Ned Killian, Richard Weaver, Bill Bos-

tick. Barry Wertz, Bruce Johnson, Martha Johnson, Elizabeth Willis.

. < ,
'%!

zart. This is a piece which required

a great deal of technique for both

accompanist and singer.

Also on the program were two
nineteenth - century french numbers,
Romance by Debussy and Phidyle
by Duparc.

The major works of the program,
however, was the ' La Belle Dame
sans Merci"' by Paul Hindemith. This
is a setting of the poem by the same
name by John Keats. This is a very
difficult text to set to music, and
after reading the poem carefully, one
wonders how successfully Hindemith
has been in setting this text. Never-
theless, this was a refreshing, biting

p*fc'e wbich stood apart from the
rest of the program. - La Belle Dame
saus Merci" is hard to sing on
pitch because of the rhythmic com-
plications in the melodic line and in

the accompaniment. Not only is H
hard to sing on pitch, but it is even
harder to sound convincing once the

piece is obtained. The piece has very
subtle difficulties involved in its

preparation which are apparent only

after the music has been studied.

The program was closed with two
attractive pieces by the English com-
poser Peter Warlock: Sigh No More.
Ladies and As Ever I Saw. These
songs had a folk song quality about

them. The lightness of these songs

served to relieve the tension of the

Hindemith and bring the program
to a delightful
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Frat Chat
By

Sole item announced on the party

agenda this weekend is the annual
KA convivium to be held tomorrow
night at the Vestavia Country Club,

-^sfrihis joyful occdsfon uie KA s wil}

celebrate both General Robert E.
Lee s birthday and the founding of
their Order. Following a banquet will

be an address by Dr. Frank Rose,
an alumni of the Order and the
President of the University of Ala-
bama. The Brothers and their dates
will then adjourn to the ballroom.
Sounds like an exciting time for all!

News from last week's Crescent
Girl Ball. Congratulations to Miss
Kathie Thomason. crowned '63's Cres-

cent Girl by last year's sweetheart
Miss Judy Crowe. Accolades also to

Frank Troncale, voted "Best Ac-
tive,

-

' and to Harry Mueller, chosen

"Best Pledge."

Word is out that the ATO's are
running Lowery Stanford for Mr.
Hilltopper. Looks like a close race
!for sure-J^as^yesr. —

The SAE's have chosen a new
[slate of officers for '63. Congratula-
tions to all of the following: Eminent
Archon, Jim Brotherton; Eminent
Deputy Archon, Larry Durham; Em.
inent Recorder, Eddie Crouch; Emi-
nent Treasurer, John Ferrell; Emi-
nent Correspondent, Cary DeLoach;
Eminent Chronicler, Walter Ellis;
Eminent Herald, Joe Turner; Emi-
nent Chaplin. Lewis Chapman; Emi-
nent Warden, Gary Dickson; Eminent
[Pledge Trainer, Charles Sims; Emi-
nent Deputy Treasurer, Howard
Cleveland; Eminent House Manager,
Mac Moncus; E.B.D, Cary DeLoach:
and E.K.P., Jack Bambarger.

POUO BtRTM DEFECTS
amrutins 4*oTnc

Tickets For

Mr. Hilltopper

Are Now
On Sale

on

The Quadrangle

$1.00

Essay Contest
(Continued from Page 1)

ward P. Morgan Essay Contest, P.O.
Box 43A, Mount Vernon 10, New
York. Entries must be the original
work of the contestants submitting
them and submitted in the contest-
ant's own name.

ployees of the American Broadcast-
ing - Paraty.sftasi Theatres, Inc. und
its advertising agencies, and the
families of such employees. Judges
for the contest, which is sponsored
by the ABC Radio Network in con-
nection with the AFL-CIO, will in-

clude Secretary of Labor W. Willard
Wirtz, Supreme Court Justice and
former Labor Secretary Arthur J.

Goldberg, former Secretary of La-

bor James P. Mitchell, former Sec-

retary of Labor Frances Perkins,

Senator Jacob K. Javits. AFL-CIO
President George Meany, Dean John
McConnell of Cornell's Industrial and
Labor Relations School. ABC Radio

President Robert R. Pauley, and

ABC Newsman Edward P. Morgan.
Judging will be on the basis of con-

tent, freshness and form.

More information concerning the

Edward P. Morgan Essay Contest

may be obtained at the Hilltop News
office.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Morried

ST 8-8198

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant- Lot~o-burger,

french fries, and drink .

with this

The Frostop
2916

I

I

t

I

s
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Slip away to Pensacola Bearh by the beautiful Gulf of Mexico for a neat week-end
cf play or rest. Special rates for college students and faculty members feature two
nights' lodging in attractive cottages or motels plus five meals for only $10 per
person. Join in sightseeing, deep-sea fishing, boating, golf at nearby country
clubs, dancing, beach cookouts. For free color brochure on the what and where,
or reservations, mail this coupon now, now, now!

COLLEGE VACATION BUREAU
P. O. BOX 1471 • PENSACOLA, FLORIDA
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I
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TUX RENTALS
Lewis Pure ServiceTailoring and Alterations

lor Men and Women!

B ALDON E 801 Grnymont Ave.

TAILORING CO.
502 N 2,« AX 1-0844

ST 7-0269

j
Yeilding's 5 Pts. West

;
•

;

January. ..MEN'S
;

CLOTHING SALE!

Men's CurJee and Griffon Suits

Regular 55.00 43.79

Regular 65.00 48.79

Regular 69.95 52.29

Men's Curlee Top Coats

Regular 45.00 33.79

Regular 49.95 37.49

Regular 59.95 45.49

Men's Curlee and Griffon

Sport Coats

Regular 32.50 24.59

Regular 39.95 29.99

Regular 49.95 37.49

Fairmont Hats

Regular 9.95 6.49

>*•

Men's Slacks

Regular 12.95- 14.95 9.99

Sport Shirts

Regular $5.00 -$5.95 Croup
Wide ossortment of notionolly odver-^

9fy
tised men's sport shirts. S-M-L-XL.*3

Regular $4 50-$5.00

(ot 5 Points West Store Only)

Odds and Ends Dress Sherts

$]99

Men's Sweaters

25% off
Lorge group! Sleeveless,— slipovers and coot
models. Broken sizes.

2nd Avenue ot 22nd Street

DOWNTOWN

if*
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GREEKINGS!
feiiSji^fc..:.:

If you don't have time to jet up
to New York to take in a Rock-

ettes Show, plan now to see the high-

stepping AOPi chorus line at the Mr.
Hilltopper Show, January 25 . . . and
let them entertain you!

Alpha Omega chapter of Alpha

KA Celebrates
(Continued from Page 1)

had failed a flaming arrow was used

to bring the flag down.
Other festivities include at some

schools an "Old South Ball." This

L> a gala and very elaborate affair

with everyone in Confederate uni-

forms or costumes of the Civil War
days and the brother's dates wear-

ing the old hoop skirts. Another tra-

dition carried on is that of the

brothers growing the beards for the

celebration much to the dismay of I

their dates. These affairs usually
j

last the whole day and also include
,

the firing of small scale Civil War
canons.

The brothers at Phi Chapter were

planning an "Old South Ball" this

year and some of them had even

started appearing on campus with

various, stages of hairy growths on

their faces when it was called off

due to a conflict with their formal

Convivium. Several of them liked

their beards so well they decided to

continue growing them.

FROM ROSANNE HARPE
Chi Omega is proud to announce

the formal initiation of the follow-

ing girls: Mary Glen Bohannon.
Susan Bohorfoush, Carole Charlton,

Terri Nannie, Trina Nannie, Suellen

Keid, Mary Sue Spruce, and Syd-

ney Walker. The Alpha Chi's were
honored by a visit from their Na-

tional Alumna Vice-President, Mrs.
Veil OlsotTof Wauwatosa. Wisconsin,

who attended chapter meeting Mon
day night.

Pi Beta Phi had a party for the

Lambda Chi's last night in Stock-

ham Reception Room. Judy Crowe,
is the newly-elected chairman of

Catspaw for Pi Phi.

Zeta Tau Alpha proudly announces
thj formal initiation of the following

girls: Jackie Adams. Sharry Baird,

Katy Cassen, Lynn Faucett, Marcia
Flood, Jan Hambright, Connie Jones,

Janice Kay Lyda. Susan McCartney,
Phyllis Montgomery, Susan Tucker.

Winner of the ZTA best pledge
award is Sharry Baird Lynn Faucett
received the p 1 e d g » scholarship

award, and Janice Kay Lyda is ibe

winner of the Song Fest. The new
initiates will be honored wirb a din-

ner-dance at the Colony tonight The
The Outlaws will play for the dance.

Pam Walbert and Jim Allen

rehearse for the college theatre

production of Hie IMAGINARY IN-

VALID to be presented on Feb-

ruary 15 and H.

The Birmingham

Music Club

1962-63 ARTIST
CONCERT SERIES

Presents

THE VIENNA

BOYS CHOIR

Thursday, |an. 24th

8:30 P.M.

Temple Theatre
BOX OFFICE:

FORBES BUILDING

Phone AL 2-7548

KESSLER'S
Downtown

Vestavia

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger In A Hurry

801 8th Ave.

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
Mechanic on Duty

Graymont Ave. and 8th St., W.

ST 8-9306

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

and

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Incite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
Located in the Heart of Five Points West

PHONE STate 8-9348

multl colorings and not often

iras patterns. Gant hand picked

and Imported them from India,

inished, superbly tailored withLondon finis!

flared button-down collar. M M
• <•»* •ANT *MI«TMAKme

2416

Canterbury

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We have something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formals. Arid charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

On Campus
with

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN
The second gravest problem confronting college student** tn-

day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of

course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority house
canaries.) Ixst us today look into the causes of inferiority

feelings and their possible cures.

Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principal

Categories:

1. Physical inferiority.

2. Mental inferiority.

3. Financial inferiority.

(A few say there is also & fourth category : ichthyologies!

inferiority— a feeling that other people have prettier fish—
but I believe this is common only along the coasts and in the
Great Lakes area.)

Let us start with the feeling of physical inferiority, perhaps
the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined to feel

inferior to the brawny football captain or the beautiful home-
coming queen. But we should not. I/K>k at all the |>eople,

neither brawny nor beautiful, who have made their marks in

the world. Ixxik at Napoleon. Look at Socrates. Look at

tfc &tMinedbfalinferior
What I mean is that you can't always tell what's inside a

package by looking at the outside. (Sometimes, of course, you
can. Take Marll>oro Cigarettes, for example. Just one glance

at that jolly red-and-white package— so bright and pert — no
neat but not gaudy— so perfectly in place whether you are at

a formal dinner or a beach picnic— so invariably correct for

any time, clime, or condition -one look, I say, at this paragon
of packs and you knmv it has to contain cigarettes of absolute

perfection. And you are right! That pure white Marll»or»

filter, that fine, flavorful blend of Marll>oro tobaccos, will

give you a smoke to make the welkin ring, whatever that is.

So those of you who have just been sitting and admiring your
Marlboro packs since the beginning of the semester, why don't
you ojien a pack and light one? IJght a cigarette, I mean—
not the package. Then you can settle back and smoke your
Marll>oro and, at the same time, continue to gaze rapturously
at the pack. Thus you will be twice as happy as you, are if

that is possible.)

But I digress. Ijet us turn now to the second category

—

mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are durnlxT than
other people. This is not so. It must be remembered that there
are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for instance, the clas-

sic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and Sturbridge, stu-

dents at Wake Forest. It was always assumed that Claude was
the more intelligent just because be knew more than Stur-
bridge about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the hu-
manities, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny knots.
But no matter; everyl»ody looked down on "Stupid Sturbridge,".

as they called him and looked up at "Clever Claude," as they
called him. Hut who do you think turned out to be the smart
one when their granny almost got loose and ran away? You
guessed it— good old Stupid Sturbridge.
We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority.

One way to deal with this condition is to increase your income.
You can, for example, become a fence. Or you can pose for a
life class, if your college is well heated.
But a better way to handle financial inferiority is to accept

it philosophically. Ixjok on the bright side of poverty. True,
others may have more money than you have, but look at all

the things you have, that they don't—debts, for instance, and!
hunger cramps.
And what about friendship? You don't need money to have

friends, and let me tell you something, good people: the older
you get the more you will realize that nothing is so precious as
friendship, and the richest man in the world is the one witbi

the most money. f i iwj Km 8huimM
* • •

Rich or noor. you can all afford the pleasure of Marlboro*]
m ailable at popular price* in all 59 gtate* of the Union,

'
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Alpha Omicron Pi to crown
a newMr. Hilltopper tonight

MARGIE KfDD, Professor Carrington, and Bruce Johnson study the

skeleton of the mososaur which the Geology Department just received.

Skeleton of Mososaur
given to Geology Dept.

Mr. Hilltopper, 'Southern's most
popular male, will be selected to-

night when Alpha Omicron Pi so-

rority presents "Vaudeville, 1963."

Traditionally, the AOPi chorus line

will perform, but this year every-
thing from scenery to chorus line

will carry out the ttieme of vaude-
ville. The show will be presented
in authentic vaudeville style, with
placards to introduce the talent acts

and a real "endman" to keep the
show moving.

Each social organization on camp-
us has contributed some kind of

talent for the show. This year's en-

|

tertainment will include Howard
Cruse, doing a dramatic monologue;

I

Nancy Meets, singing "The Riddle
i Song" accompanied by Jim Allan on

|

the banjo; Earline Wooten, singing
selections from "Carnival" and Pam
Walbert and her trio singing folk

songs. Also during the evening the

most outstanding senior AOPi will be

I
awarded.
Following the show, the new Mr.

Hilltopper will be crowned in the

ballroom of the Student Center. The
candidates and their sponsors are:

Mike Crenshaw, Alpha Chi Omega;
Eddie Crouch, Kappa Delta; Larry
Durham, Pi Beta Phi; Dan Miller.

Zeta Tau Alpha; Buddy Ramsey,
Kappa Alpha; Steve Lovoy, Lambda

|

Chi Alpha; Victor Thompson, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha; Charlie Sims, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Larry Sobera, Theta Chi.

After the crowning, a combo, The
Gigolos, will provide music for the

dance.

Mr. Hilltopper is sponsored by
Alpha Omicron Pi to raise money
for their philanthropic project. Anita

Tully is philanthropic

BSC's geology department had a
heyday last Monday when Professor
Carrington brought back a carload
of various geologic tools and speci-

mens from the F.K. Morris collec-

tion. Frederick Morris was a noted
geologist who bequeathed to 'South-

ern's geology department articles

estimated to be worth $1500 or more.

Among the items in the collection

were the skeletal remains of a moso-
saur. which was found in South Ala-

bama in 1951. The mososaur was a
species of marine life which exist-

ed during the Cretaceous time some
ninety to a hundred million years
ago. Commonly known as a marine
lizard, the mososaur had an average
length of 12 to 15 feet, although some
grew to be as large as 35 feet long.

Mososaurs were characterized by
scaly skin and extra joints in the
lower jaw which permitted the mouth
to widen as it gaped so that very
large animals could be swallowed.
Their limbs were simple, five-fingered

flippers The mososaur was probably
the most ruthless pirate of its en-

vironment.

The mososaur skeleton will

be mounted and displayed in the

geology department.

Other items of interest in the col-

lection are brown, thick - shelled

reptile eggs about an inch and a half

in length. These were found in the

Gobi Desert of Mongolia by Morris

and a group of geologists on a
torical expedition. They were
first to find dinosaur eggs.

Also included in the collection

various fossils, mineral
drawing materials, books, etc.

his-

the

Report made

The eye of the school administra-

tion is ever upon us. While we are

students, helpful advisers see that

our grade averages stay sufficiently

high, and after we graduate, the

alumni office hopefully watches our

incomes. About 25 per cent of South-

ern's graduates work toward ad-

vanced degrees, and the Dean's of-

fice observes their progress.

A summary of the progress made
by graduates from the classes of 1957

through 1961 in graduate schools was
published last month in the

alumni office's Alumni News Notes.

Apparently 'Southern's reputation as

a "study school" is wide spread, for

of the 238 students who applied to

graduate schools, only 6 were not ad-

mitted.

Other reputations 'Southern has ac-

quired are verified by the report.

(Continued on Page 4)

NOTICE

ARTIST'S SKETCH of the

is by Kathy Savage.

Identification cards have been.

1 received for students subscribing!
to the group accident and/or com-

i

if
bination accident-sickness policy,

j

I Please come by Munger RoomI
ItU and pick up your identification*
Icard.

THESE FOUR AOPi's will help crown Mr. Hilltopper tonight. They
are from I to r: Betty Farrington, Rose Coleman, Carolyn Hearn, and
Peggy Walton.

Program of five points

proposed by Rossiter
Just who does govern the South?

Are the best men coming to the

top, or the men who pander to

the mob? These and more pro-

vocative questions were asked by

Dr. Clinton Rossiter of Cornell

University last Tuesday night.

In the second lecture of South-
ern's Public Affairs Institute. Dr.
Rossiter warned that abdication of
leadership to right wing extrem-
ists endangers real conservative
movements in the South.

He said that for such groups,
exemplified by Robert Welch and
the John Birch Society, "the
whole twentieth century is a mis-
take, and for that matter much
of the nineteenth and perhaps the
Reformation. They seem to be at
war with America.'"

by presenting years.

a five point program for respon-
sible conservatives. This program
includes the fostering of social sta-

bility and a spirit of unity, the
keeping of traditions as a living

presence, and the practicing of
prudence. Most important of all is

the maintenance of qualified lead-
ets, the natural artistocrats. in

control of government.
Earliet Dr. Rossiter spoke to

students and visitors in Stockham.
During his twe o'clock lecture en-
titled, "The Southern Furor Over
the Supreme Court," students
witnessed a suspenseful exchange
between Dr. Rossiter and a vener-
able white - haired gentleman. In-

stead of being a heckler, the man
turned out to be friendly and intelli-

gent. Some later learned that he was
Ben Ray, a 1913 graduate ofSouthern
University and leader of the Alabama
Democratic Party for a number of
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Less t^strictions for coeds?

From the University of Michigan comes the newnpp.at

"Senior women in soror.ty houses are already using key

permission system with no hours restrictions, and judi-

ciary bodies of women's dorms are considering ways of

instituting the system there. Under the key permission

system, the keys are assigned all senior women, and a

coed need only sign out and return before her residence

opens at 7 a.m. the following day."

Also, at the University of Wisconsin, women are urg-

ing a similar plan to include all sophomore, junior, and

senior women with a 2.5 or above scholastic average.

At UCLA, parents of residents in women dorms are

being poled by the UCLA Office of Housing Services ,o

ask them whether "Special restrictions for college women

have become outdated." If parents agree, lockout may be

discontinued. At present the coeds have to be in by 2

a.m. Friday and Saturday nights, and midnights Sunday

through Thursday.

Even the Crimson-White of the University of Ala-

bama commented last week on the paradoxical rules for

coeds there.

Every year freshmen women are welcomed on cam-
pus to dormitory life, which is described as a step toward

more mature living. Intellectually, coeds are considered

mature enough for independent study, but social restric-

tions are placed on them which make college life a "pro-

longed adolescence."

Now, however, it seems some college administrators

are realizing that by the time a women reaches college

she has her mind pretty well made up whether to follow

rules or not, so that even if there are rules, if she wants
to, she will find a way to get around them.

Of course, here in the South where old, out-of-date,

traditions are being propped up in order to be valid, it Is

hard to conceive of the over-protected woman ever being
able to obtain any freedom. However, this dream may.
become the impetus for an "emancipation for women"
campaign.

Two speeches provide contrast

Economics was

a consideration

in U.S. decisi

Parrish

Two speeches were made recently which are of serious

import to all students at this college.

Each was made by a newly chosen head of a great insti-

tution. Each was made by a Southerner and each may well

reflect the attitudes of two different types of Southern minds.

Dr. Howard M. Phillips, president-elect of this college,

and George C. Wallace, newly inaugurated governor of Ala-

bama, are the two speakers under consideration. Each one will

operate under some lofty traditions. The former has an ancient

academic spirit and tradition to uphold while the latter will

work under a tradition eroded by the progressiveness of indus-

try and democracy. At the same time each wishes to add
materially to his particular institution. Phillips speaks of

quadrupling the present endowment, and Wallace vows Ala-

bama will have more industry.

Dr. Phillips gave an encouraging speech calling for no
rapid change. A man who wants the best for the college, his

purpose at the podium was not to make a spectacular emo-
tiinal appeal. He proposed the bettering of excellence, not
opposition to progress. Dr. Phillips had a cool, calm manner
about him when he said that he was a Southerner but not
rebellious and not provincial. He was just when he said that

some other institutions are superior, and he was proud when
he expressed a desire to strive for their excellence.

Wallace's was a defiant speech. Certainly, he wanted to
leave the chivalric impression of "flinging the gauntlet", but
it came closer to the boyish idea of "knock this stick off my
shoulder". His speech was an emotional appeal used at an
opportune time, perhaps to gain public support. Wallace
speaks more of maintaining the status quo and hedges reality.
He gave a stormy speech among Confederate flags and all-
white bands.

What do these speeches mean? What significance is there?
In the case of Dr. Phillips one would infer that he favors a
calm, progressive approach to the increased stature of this
institution, while Governor Wallace wants to increase the
prestige and importance of Alabama by resistance to federal
courts while he tries to attract the industry that shuns areas
of conflict.

The interesting thing about this is that each one represents
a different type of the Southern mind. Like Mississippi's Gov-
ernor Barnett, Wallace indicates he favors "resistance now—
resistance forever". A good question may be: "Is this what is
best for his particular institution"?

Opinion poll

—

Impressions given

on History Dept.
Editor notes apathy

By Chris Waddle

The opinion poll this week presents the impressions of a
few students about the History Department.

Readers should see the editor's note following the state-
ments.

Randy Currie
I think as a whole the history department is quite com-

petent. However, I would like to see more emphasis placed
on a humanistic interpretation of history rather than a rote

memory of minute and frequently insignificant details.

Chuck Ogden
It's historical.

Charles Bernhard
The department is good although difficult. The profes-

sors are generally highly competent. Maybe the outside
assignments are too heavy.

Tim Gaston
I think that they should have history professors that know

history. The history requirements are okay, now that I have
completed them.

Editor's note
Readers will note that the student opinion poll is con-

siderably shorter this week than it usually is.

This lamentable fact may be attributed to the reluctance
of many students to give a comment. Besides the students
that refused to give any comment, two were "afraid" to have
their names printed with their comments; these were omitted.

This supposed fear on campus is unfortunate because it

implies that although the campus academic level is high,
the intellectual atmosphere and expression may be deplorably
low.

The situation on this campus led one professor to criticize
the lack of letters to the editor. It may be noted that the
Hilltop News has received no such letters this quarter, and
that the opinions for the opinion poll don't come readily. One
conclusion may be that apathy reigns supreme, that dis-
interest is the watchword of the campus. The News staff
would prefer to think something else is the case.

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Published weekly during the regular school year except during
holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class Matter, at the

U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Pat Ohnich, Editor Lynn Luther. Business Manager
Pat Bolle, Feature Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor
David Franks, Sports Editor Louis deTurro, Photographer

Staff: Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harp, Anne Middleton, Leon Morgan,
Jane Blackerby, Don Dicie, Ned Killian, Richard Weaver, Bill Bos-

tick, Barry Wertz, Bruce Johnson, Martha Johnson, Elizabeth Willis.

By Bob Parrish-
"

During the recent Skybolt crisis

many Americans thought that their

own government had double crossed
the British.

Nothing could be
further from the
truth. Kennedy's
move was j rima-
rily to fo.ge a
stronger overall
alliance.

During the early
fifties the United
States begin giv-,

ing financial and
technical aid to Britain so that she
could develop h-r own nuclear de-
terrent force. We spent about two
billion dollars subsidizing the de-
velopment of Britain's force of Vic-
tor, Valiant, and Vulcan Strategic
bombers.
American aid soon deminished

along with British air - strength com-
mitted to NATO and SEATO. While
developing an 1KBM the British used
United States Thor missies under
joint United States-British control.
Shortly after receiving these missies
the RAF announced cancellation of
the Blue Streak IRBM for economic
reasons.

BRITISH GET FREE RIDE
Work on the Blue Steel air to

ground missile continued. When the
United States announced details of
the Skybolt project, Britain cancelled
a long range version of the Blue
Steel air launched missle. and agreed
to buy Skybolt in limited numbers
while giving only token help in de-
velopment of the missile.

As is many times the case Air
Force cost estimates on this weapon
system were unrealistically low. As
long as eighteen months ago such
respected and informed publications
as Aviation Week and Missiles and
Rockets Magazine told of zooming
cost and numerous technical prob-
lems. As the Administration prepar-
ed the defense budget for the 1964
fiscal year, Skybolt threatened to
add at least another billion dollars
to defense expenditures.

ECONOMICS OR EMOTIONS?
To McNamara and Kennedy the

question was not of friendship for
Britain nor technical problems, but
one of economics. The cost of Sky-
bolt and other weapons systems has
to be justified in proportionally in-

creased deterrant power. For in-

stance, for the same cost required
to make Skybolt operational at least

five hundred Minutemen ICBMs could
be put underground and operated for
a year. The Minuteman as well as
the Polaris have long range and
greater payload plus the advantage
of being proven weapons. Thus the
United States could effectively spend
its money on other projects which
would be at least as effective as
Skybolt.

In Britain the choice was not so
simple. The costly maintenence of
the obsolescent V-Bomber force was
already a touchy political issue. Op-
ponents said Britain's so called in-

dependent nuclear deterrant added
little to Western strength and that
the money could be used in strength-

ening limited war forces and Bri-

tain's understrength NATO forces.

Skybolt was needed to justify con-
tinued maintenance of an independent
nuclear deterrant.

The Administration had to decide
whether to subsidize Britains illusions

of great national power while the
English refused to reinstate the draft

and build up her NATO forces or
to determine our own defense policy.

The accord reached at Nassau was
not popular but it is practical. Bri-

tain will be receiving a superior wea-
pons system that will have a longer

useful life than S':ybolt.

For the old guard Air Force bomb-
er advocates such as LeMay the Sky-
bolt affair signaled the end of an
era. Duty in a missile silo under a
Montana wheatfield will never be as
glorious as the whine of jet turbines

3)
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What is school spirit? Does Birmingham-Southern
have school spirit? Last Thursday morning, the cheer-
leaders scheduled a pep rally for the 10:00 o'clock break.
I am aware that certain clubs etc. were holding meetings,
but when I walked into the auditorium there were not
over 40 people present. Lacking in number this "Faithful
Forty" decided that if the rest of the students would not
join them, they would take the pep rally to these unfaith-
ful ones in the Snack Bar. The cheerleaders tried to lead
cheers in the snack bar but only about 60 or 70 others
joined in. When the cheerleaders and their hundred
yelled, "All for Southern stand up and holler", only about
half of the people present even made an attempt to stand
up.

I heard it said that we at 'Southern consider our-
selves "intellectuals". Does this mean that we have pro-
gressed to such a state that we consider it childish and
foolish to cheer? It seems to me that we should at least
have enough respect for our cheerleaders to join them
in cheering. Everyone in school should have to lead
cheers and experience the feeling of non-participation.

Thursday night at the game my belief in my fellow
students got a boost as we had the best spirit and cheer
section we've had in a long time. The basketball team
playing the type of ball they are capable of playing plus
the support from the student body resulted in a great
victory over Athens. I'm not saying that this cheering
caused 'Southern to win, but ask any of the players and
they will testify that it helps to have support. But again
I looked on the dark side. Could this have been the same
10 or so which cheered that morning? I hoped not. Were
you at the game Thursday night?

MORE SCHOOL SPIRIT
Why doesn't 'Southern have school spirit? Some say

it is because we really don't have much to cheer for. But
I say we do. We have a basketball team and a tennis
team. Now I start thinking about another pet peeve of

mine. The lack of a varsity program at 'Southern. We
say we are a Liberal Arts college, but are we? I've heard
it said that 'Southern will produce the professional men
and leave the athletes to state universities. I can't help
thinking of schools like Harvard, Yale and Virginia and
hundreds of small colleges like 'Southern which have a

full varsity program and also produce professional men.
If we can't have a full varsity program why can't our
basketball program be one of the finest in small colleges?

A varsity program would build school spirit but unless

we exhibit spirit and support for the varsity program
we have, we can never expect to have any type of a real

varsity program.

I have one more idea to increase school spirit. My
idea is to build a rivalry between Huntingdon College in

Montgomery and 'Southern. The school spirit at Hunt-
ingdon is great. They turn out in great numbers and have
a bass drum which is never silent during a game. Why
can't we challenge Huntingdon to a "Battle of the Drum."
The team winning the last game of the season between
the two teams would keep the drum for the next year.
If anyone thinks this is a good idea please contact me
and let me know. If enough support is given, I'll see what
can be done about it.

Monday afternoon the ATO and SAE fraternities

played a very exciting basketball game. The spirit exhib-
ited was tremendous, with sirens, drums, and all types
of noise makers being used to urge the team on to victory.
Why can't we exhibit this same spirit at varsity games?

Rehearsals for big night begin
This year's Cat's Paw will be held

at 8 p.m., on Saturday evening,

March 2, in Monger Auditorium.

Participating will be six student

groups and one faculty group. The

student groups will include: Alpha
Tau Omega and Alpha Chi Or.tjfcga,

|

Lambda Chi Alpha and Independents.
Kappa Alpha and Kappa Delta, Alpha
Omicron Pi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Mystery role

is cast in play
Each quarter as the College Thea-

tre casts roles for the coming per-

formance, the student body sees

many of the "veterans" of the thea-

tre take major roles.

This quarter, one of the roles will

not go to a veteran. . .instead, an
actor whose name remains unre-

revealed will take the role of Dr.

Purgon one of the several phy-

sicians who are taken for a ride in

Moliere's delightful comedy, THE

IMAGINARY INVALID.
This mystery actor, chosen by Dr.

Arnold Powell, will not be revealed

until two weeks before the perform-

ance and will appear in that week's

edition of the HILLTOP NEWS.
There are several theories about

who this mystery actor may be. Some
think that it could possibly be a mem-
ber of our own faculty; others think

mat it may be a visiting actor, pos-

sibly from another town; but the ma-
jority simply have no idea as to

who it may be.

The performances of THE IMAGI-
NARY INVALID will be Friday and
Saturday nights, February 15-16.

Games played

by new rules
Women's Intramural basketball

games this year are being played

imder new rules which have proven

to make the game more interesting.

Two players from each team—

a

forward and a guard—are designated

as roving players and may cross the

center line. There are always eight

players on the side of the court

where the ball is in action. Play

ers may alternate as the roving play-

er.

Other rule changes have also been
initiated. Guards, who previously nev-

er shot, are required to attempt

their own foul shots. Of course, one

guard must play forward when
acting as a roving player.

Rulings on jump balls and on
throwing the ball in front out of

bounds have resulted in a
game.

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger In A Hurry

801 8*h Av«.

U.S. decision
(Continued from Page 2)

and the beauty of bombers criss

crossing the statosphere with their

fleecey contrails. War is fast losing

its mask of honor and excitement

and will soon stand masked for what

it is.

Mr. McNamara should receive a

commendation for his effort to buy

the most defense for America with
our limited resources. His job is not

to subsidize industry or workers but
to forge a force strong enough to

support United States foreign policy

objectives.

The President should be lauded for

his courage to head the Alliance
rather than be subsurvient to the

divergent wishes of our weaker al-

lies.

Barberi 1

DAIRY PRODUCTS

MILK & ICE CREAM

Se& it you don l Hke Bar ber <; be.*,'
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Zeta Tau Alpha and Pi Kappa Alpha,

and Pi Beta Phi and Theta Chi.

Skits will be limited to ten min-
utes each, and running overtime is

automatic disqualification. Another
Item of importance is that two
copies of. the script from each par-
HtHgafKs group must be in the hands
of Dr. Jolly and the Censoring Com-
mittee by 12:30, Friday, February
15. Scripts will be returned on Mon
day with comments of approval or
disapproval. Any changes without the
approval of the committee are sub-
ject to disqualification.

Assignments of rooms and times
r

or dress rehearsal will be sent to
each group in the near future.

THAXT0N

Flower Shop

Flowers for Every Occosion

801 First Street

Birmingham

YEILDINGS

CLEARANCE

BOBBIE BROOKS SPORTSWEAR
- END OF SEASON CLEARANCE -

SKIRTS
Hipstitch Pleated
Plaid Skirts . . . . . Re9 . 12.95

Reg. 7.95

Res. 9.95

795
499
599

Reg. 12.95

Strait Solid Skirts

Strait Plaid Skirts ...

SWEATERS
100% Wool
Long Sleeve Cordigons

Orloil Reg. 9.95
long Sleeve Cordigont

Orloil . . . Reg. 4.99
Short Sleeve Slip-Over

INTARSIA WOOL SWEATERS
V* Len9th Sleeves £Jj9

SlipOver Re* 10 95 O
Cardigan R<* 1295 J '

Broken Sizes and Assorted Colors of

Green, Blue ond Yellow

5 Points West

799

599

2"

9 2nd Avenue ot 22nd Street
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GREEKINGS!
FROM ROSANNE HARPE

Graduate report
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THAT'S A mighty determined look

the young lady has as she defends

her goal during a recent girls' bas-

ketball gam?.

Indies lose in

opening game
Monday saw the opening of the

girls' basketball season as the Alpha

Chi team defeated the Independents

by a 31-15 score. Except for a

brief period in the first quarter, the

Alpha Chis kept a strong lead. The
Independents played a good game,

but they were overpowered by the

superior defenses and shooting ability

of the \lpha Chis.

Anderson, Worthy, and Johnson led

the Alpha Chi team. Freshman John-

son played, acting as guard and
roving player. Worthy was outstand-

ing both offensively and defensively.

Highpoint woman for Alpha Chi and

the game was Anderson with 17

points.

AOPi Glitter Girls will kick up their heels for philan-

thropy tonight at the annual Mr. Hilltopper Show. The show

VtffiShgm at 7:30, followed by the present atj$$»$f. Mr Hill-

topper. The Gigolos will furnish music for the dance. AOPi's

will have a spend-the-night party at the home of Penny
Roberts following the dance. *

SIGNS
... In a New Zealand department store: "There's no

present like the time" ... On the back of a Volkswagen: "I'm

just a transistorized Rolls Royce!"
The officers of Pi Beta Phi for 1963 are as follows: Presi-

dent, Kimi Stimson; Veep, Carol Smith; Corresponding Secre-

tary, Karla Tatum; Recording Secretary, Judie Fields; Treas-

urer, Nancy Murphree; Assistant Treasurer, Rosemary Walk-
er; Pledge Supervisor, Melinda Kerr; Assistant Pledge Super-
visor, Peggy Perkins; Scholarship Chairman, Pam Horton;
Censors, Becky Cox, Nancy Dee Meeks; Assistant Historian,

Nancy Dee Meeks; Program Chairman, Lynda Hancock; Spirit

Chairman, Lynda Hancock; Bulletin Board and Courtesy
Chairman, Melinda McEachern; Philanthropic Chairman, Jean
Pigman; Pi Phi Times, Holly Farmer; Publicity Chairman,
Holly Farmer; Music Chairman, Trixie Hill; Settlement
School Chairman, Ruth Sullivan; Social Chairman, Nancy
Smith; Magazine Chairman, Nancy Cleverdon; Activities
Chairman, Ann Stimson.

CHAIN GANG
Pam Horton, Pi Phi Carl Buck, SAE
Kay Lovett, ZTA Charles Clark, ATO

Pi Phi's hump KD's 19 - 7
The Pi Phi's soundly trounced the

KD's Tuesday by a score of 19-7 The
Pi Phi's took the lead with the first

basket and retained it throughout the

game. The KD's were hampered by
fouling, as two players of their start-

ing team fouled out. The Pi Phi's

showed themselves to be formidable

opponents as their guards continual-

ly kept the forwards back from the

goal.

Morrow, Seals and Hemphill play-

ed well for KD. Seals fouled out

early in the game but she was high

point woman for KD with a total

of 3 points.

Scott. Farmer, and Gomillion were
outstanding for the victorious Pi

Phis. Scott acted as forward and
roving player, scoring a total of 10

points.

(Continued from Page 1)

Our tendency toward regionalism is

indicated by the fact that only 18

per cent of the graduate students left

the South for their studies. Southern

continues to produce more doctors

than preachers. The division

dents by degree sought Is as followf:

Medical .32 per cent

Academic 28 P21" cen*
Divinity Degree . 23 per cent

Law — ® cent

Music -~ • 5 P31" cent

Miscellaenous ... - 6 cent

WHO WEARS A RICHARD'S LABEL...

A gentleman, both urban and urbane*

who seeks and finds success in his

profession.

Whether engaging in his profession or

enjoying an evening of entertainment

he feels self assured that he is well

groomed and appreciates the quiet

elegance of natural shoulder clothing;

Next time you see a friend dressed in

Richard's natural shoulder clothing,

ask him why. The fact that you
recognize that he is a"Richard's Man"
will pave the way. For he likes to talk

clothes. And he will probably tell you
that Richard's most important selling

factor is TRUST . . . Trust and faith of

the person who buys the Richard's label.

on petticoat lan*/mountain brook village

the Sunday Look

every day of the year

slacks in the Long, Lean Tradition

tjneanny, the way these slacks shake themselves free ol

Wrinkles. Unbelievable (until you wear them) how com»

fortable traditional tailoring can be. But they're here and

they're yours-fhe slacks that combine long-wearfrtg lux-

ury, perfect flt . . . plus the long, lean look of YMMJ

65% forte!, 35% cotton wash and wear ... in

the season's newest colors .... Alterations

free for the life of the garment.

2416 Canterbury Road

Mr. Brook Village
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Mobile laboratory will visit

BSC campus for two weeks

ROBERT FROST and Mr. McWilliams during Mr. visit at

Poet Frost's Visits
By Pat Bolle

Robert Frost, one of the most outstanding poets that

America has ever produced, died Monday night.

In the course of his lifetime, he twice lectured at Bir-

mingham-Southern's campus—once in the spring of 1956

and again a year later. Each time he came here his audi-

ences would be packed. The first year tickets were given

awav. That night it rained violently, but the auditorium of

1106 seats was packed and the next year the same response

was repeated.
Two faculty members, Mrs. Marjorie McWhorter and

Mr. Richebourg McWilliams, were closely associated with

him at this time. Frost stayed at Mrs. McWhorter's home,

but was conducted around town by Professor McWilliams.

Mrs. McWhorter recalls that the poet's eating habits,

although strange, were easy to prepare. One night his

dinner consisted of two raw eggs and a pot of tea. He
came into her kitchen, watched his food being prepared,

and then refused any help whatsoever in getting his tray

back to his room. She remembers her alarm as she

watched Frost balance his load of a tea pot, cup, saucer,

and the dish of eggs, climb the stairs to his room—all the

while distaining to walk near the bannisters, but pro-

ceeding step by step up the center of the staircase.

He also.drank only orange juice from real oranges for

breakfast. Since she had only frozen juice in the house and
the hour was around midnight, Mrs. McWhorter put in an

emergency call for help to Mr. McWilliams. Early the next

morning the English professor appeared miraculously at

her home with a bag of oranges which he squeezed in time

for the poet's breakfast.
Professor McWilliams, who met Robert Frost's train,

recalls that he was wearing blue canvas, thick rubber-

soled shoes—the only shoes he ever saw him wear.

Frost would not eat anything before he gave a lecture,

but wanted sandwiches immediately after his talk. Mrs.

McWilliams attended his lecture holding two chicken

sandwiches in her lap.

The reception immediately following this was held in

Stockham. and as it was crowded. Frost stayed in the

kitchen — eating his sandwiches. When he was finally

coaxed out, the crowd was too loud for him, so he quieted

them
These faculty members recall that Frost was a short

stocky man with a shock of unruly hair that hung down
over his forehead . He talked the way his poems sound

—

with the same rhythm. The poet had an amazing voice,

was very generous, and loved to talk to people. As he aged

in years. Frost became less formal in his action.

On Tuesday. February 4. the mobile

radioisotope laboratory from the Oak

Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies will

be operating on this campus. The lab-

oratory, which will be here until Feb-

ruary 15. is operated by the Oak

Ridge Institute for the U.S. Atomic

Energy Commission to provide train-

ing in the radioisotope field for

small colleges.

Dr. H. Eugene Banta, principal sci-

entist with the Special Training Di-

vision of the Oak Ridge Institute of

Nuclear Studies, will present the

first series of lectures dealing largely

with the theory and instrumentation

necessary for an understanding of

radioisotopes and their detection. Dr.

Banta received his

BA. MA. and PHD
degrees from Rice

University. Dr.

Banta was a mem-
ber of the Physics

Division of Oak
Ridge National

Laboratory from

1950 to MSI. where
he headed the serv-

ice group at the

e lab-

Dr. Anthony

1946 to 1950 as

Dr. Banta

Physics Divi

oratorv

The last series of lectures em-
phasizes radioisotopes as tracers, in-

cluding both uses and techniques

Dr. David S. Anthony, associate pro-

fessor in the Department of Botany.

University of Florida, will present

these lectures. Dr. Anthony is a grad-

uate of Pennsylvania State College.

and holds master's

and doctor's de-

grees in biochem-

istry from the Uni.

versify of Wiscon-

sin. From 1944 to

1946. Dr. Anthony
was project super-

visor with the Uni-

versity of Chicago'

Metallurgical Lab-

oratory and spent

a senior scientist at

Oak Ridge National Laboratory. He
also was director of the Biology Di-

vision of Mound Laboratories from

1950 to 1955. After joining the faculty

of the University of Florida as an

associate professor of chemistry in

1955, Dr Anthony was on leave of

absence from the university in 1960-

61, when he was a principal scientist

with the Oak Ridge Institute of Nu-

clear Studies.

lectures will be from 12 30 to

2 00 p.m each day February 4-15

in Phillips 213 and are open to any-

one interested The laboratory is lim-

ited to 12 people: faculty and students

majoring in the sciences will have

priority.

The mobile radioisotope laboratory

was designed by the Special Training

Division of the Oak Ridge Institute of

Nuclear Studies in 1958. Two such ve-

hicles were constructed and presented

to the International Atomic Energy-

Agency by the U.S. Atomic Energy

Commission The first laboratory was

demonstrated in Geneva in 1958 at

i
the Second International Conference

on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic

Energy, and was then transferred

officially tc IAEA This unit has been

used in Austria. China. Greece. Korea,

and Yugoslavia and in the Far East

In the fall of 1959. the second unit was

(Continued on Page 3)

EXTERIOR VIEW of the Mobile radioisotope laboratory that

visit Birmingham-Southern College campus from February 4-15. In

doorway of the laboratory is Tom Stone, Research technician with

Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies.

Dear students:
The big event of the quarter is just

around the corner. The Activities

Council wishes to announce that a

"Coward College Party" will be held

in the ballroom on Saturday Evening,

February 9. In order to disprove the

accusation that the students here at

Birmingham - Southern are a group

of "psuedo-intellectuals" ( quote and

unquote*, the Activities Council re-

quests that the following rules be

observed for the occasion.

NO SMOKING. NO DANCING, NO
CURSING. ETC.
However, by popular vote, the AC

has been again overridden. So the

party promises to be a success after

all. Music for listening will lie pro-

vided by the Dawnbreakers from

Jackson, Mississippi. How can the

evening possibly be anything but a

success when it is reported that a

Mrs. Mizebore will speak on Commu-
nism at intermission.

See you at the "Coward College

Party"!
THE ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

Myer cast in

mystery role
The name of the mystery actor

for the College Theater production

of THE IMAGINARY INVALID
has been released.

Dr. Williams H.

Myer, professor of

French and World

Literature, will
assume the role

of Dr. Purgon in

the Moliere play.

All roles for the

production have
been cast for the

Dr. Myer last four weeks,

but the mystery actor was a crea-

tion of Dr. Arnold Powell, who re-

mained silent about the situation

save for a twinkle in his eye.

Women hold

higher grade
point average
An age old question as to whether

the male sex is smarter than the fe-

male has been resolved somewhat by

the release of the fall 1962 scholastic

averages The overall grade point

ratio for Birmingham-Southern worn

en was 2.7173, while the men totaled

2.2595 Sorority women, as a whole,

compiled a 2.5913 with the fraternity

men averaging a somewhat lower
2 2978. Birmingham - Southern stu-

dents, both male and female, accu-
mulated a grade point ratio of 2.4874.

The schola.stic standing of sororities

and fraternities is as follows:

Sororities

Pi Beta Phi 2 7320

Zeta Tau Alpha 2.6552

Alpha Omicron Pi 2.6072

Kappa Delta 2.5488

Alpha Chi Omega 2.3852

Fraternities

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2 4749

lambda Chi Alpha 2.3475

Alpha Tau Omega 2.2299

Kappa Alpha 2 22.%

Theta Chi 2 1277

Pi Kappa Alpha

New librarian

assumes post
James Langdon has assumed duties

as head of the circulation depart-

ment at Birmingham-Southern's li-

brary.

Mr. Langdon. a recent graduate

of Louisiana State LIniversity Library

School, is from Lake Charles. Louisi-

ana. He has been teaching in junior

high school for several years. He
became interested in library proce

dures while working summers in a

parish library.

Mr. Langdon will replace Lauren

Doggett who is to be married.
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Editorials

Education system hits three snags

^bliticos one source of tr
A'

Three snags keep Alabama's educational system from
defeating criticism and reaching improvement.

The problems come under the categories of the

amount of state funds and their source, the budgeting and
,

distributing of funds for education, and finally the South-

ern politician's exploiting of educational problems.

According to President Kennedy's education program,

Alabama will receive $19,445,688 in federal aid. The
money break-down ranges from student loans to state

statistical services. This is an appreciable sum.

The state's proposals of support for its own educa-

tional system have not as yet been completed, but already

there seems to be some snags.

Governor Wallace committed his administration to

supply the needed boost in financial assistance to schools.

It is certainly nice that he has made this projected effort,

but here the first snag crops up. No one in the state gov-

ernment has yet proposed any specific measures for

achieving this desired financial assistance, even though it

will probably require some new form of taxation.

The proposed state budget is supposed to be com-
pleted by March 1 for action in a special session of the

legislature soon afterwards. However, the budget for

education funds coming from the office of State Educa-

tion Superintendent Meadows will likely hit other snags.

The expected plans suggest some penalizing of those Ala-

bama areas that provide more local support of education

than other?. This is the second problem; while Meadows
will be asking* for more state money, urban counties will

be getting proportionately less.

Political moves in Alabama comprise still another

snag to education since pedagoguery and the playing on
fears of school integration are still tools in the Alabama
political trade. However, it is interesting to note that a

number of Birmingham's candidates for mayor are mak-
ing legitimate appeals to voters who want to see Alabama
education improved.

Alabamians can look to South Carolina and its legis-

lature's treatment of education in Clemson College for an
example. There the legislature chose not. resistance to

the court order to integrate but obedience to the law.

The Alabama state government could soon be faced

with a similar choice. The irony of the situation in this

state is that new segregation statutes will be introduced
along with the proposals for education.

De Gaulle is

shortsighted

I
in CM. policy

By Lob Farrish

In 1807 Napoleon dominated Eu
rone. His "Continental system" was
an' ' attempt to strangle Britain's

economy, forcing her to sue for

peace.

The "Continental system" failed.

All objected to it because they needed

British goods. The "Little Corporal"

later over-committed his forces,

stirred hatred for France all over

Europe, and was forced from power.

"To kill a school system"
Theme song of Alabama politicians

Letters to the

Letter policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or

slanderous cannot be considered

since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—ini-

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-

by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above

policy will be published whenever

possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birmingham-

Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.

—

1

Citizen comments
on Dr. Rossiter

Editor

THE HILLTOP NEWS
Birmingham-Southern College

Birmingham, Alabama

Sir:

Hooray for Dr. Clinton Rossiter of

Cornell University, recent lecturer at

the Birmingham - Southern College

Public Affairs Institute. With one fell

swoop he seems to have completely

eliminated the so-called "liberals"

about whom many of us have been

so foolish as to worry of late.

With great verbal fluency and an

apparently personal definition of

"conservative", he has convinced me
that the communists are merely

"over - adjusted conservatives", so-

cialists are "adjusted conservatives",

the great sleeping majority of the

public is probably of the "unadjusted

conservative" category, and the pa-

triots who would save this country

from happy totalitarianism are ex-

tremely "maladjusted conservatives.

Ah, togetherness. . just one big happy

family.

In the name of do good, one-world,

brotherly humanitarianism, it does

seem advisable to further subdivide

the "over . adjusted conservative"

category into the overly-over-adjust-

ed conservatives, typified by Mao,

and the underly - over - adjusted

conservatives, typified by Tito. After

all, what would be our "image" with,

for instance, the Mau Mau tribesmen

if we failed to include Mao and Tito

among our great "conservatives"?

Cordially yours,

Adelia Sartor

(Mrs. Warner E. Sartor)

Opinion given on

Opinion Poll

Dear Editors,

If the readers of the HILLTOP
NEWS are really to benefit from the

weekly opinion poll it seems as if

the opinions should come from a bal-

anced representation of students and
not from a few students who often-

times do not have sufficient back-

ground on the subjects to which they

express an opinion. If readers are to

form any ideas from these questions

they should be presented with a wide
representation of ideas. I agree that

each student has the right to express

iiii idea, but the Public Opinion Poll

would also gain importance if well-

known students, our student leaders,

were polled.

Ian Sturrock

John F. Drenning
Rosemary Fuller

Harry Meuller
Editor's note: In previous Opinion

Polls, it has been stated that people

who are asked to give an opinion

are not a representative group.

Furthermore, one purpose of the

poll is to give a chance to speak

to those who are not "leaders" and

do not have ample opportunity to

express memseives.

Leadership or Glory?

Today the dark shadow of another

French "man of destiny" has fallen

over Europe. The Common Market
is popular in Europe because it is

increasing the prosperity of its

members and thereby also enhanc-

ing chances of political stability.

Charles De Gaulle seems little con-

cerned with the economic problems

raised by the

Common Market.

He sees the Mar-
ket not as an in-

stitution for the

economic im-

provement of its

members but only

as an instrument

to facilitate
French domina-
tion of Europe.
De Gaulle seems
to feel so strong

that he thinks he
can do without North American and
British help.

The French government believes

that by supporting a small atomic
strike force a Soviet attack against

will be discouraged by an indepen-

dent nuclear force. Experts note that

the French strike force of only 50

light bombers will be extremely vul-

nerable to surprise attack, will carry
only small bombs, and will have little

chance of penetrating Soviet air de-

fenses. Actually France is not build-

ing a deteriant force but attempting

to find a short cut to the prestige

of a first rate power without assum-
ing its

Parrish
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Threat Great

If De Gaulle succeeds in leading

the Market into an isolationist and

protectionist stand the resulLs will

be catastrophic. Britain, the United

States and Japan would lose one of

their major markets. The underde-

veloped countries whose goods are

excluded from the developed coun-

tries by tariffs and quotas suffer a

trade deficit with the industrialized

countries. Many of these countries

must havp a trade surplus to develop

economically.

If De Gaulle succeeds in his pres-

ent policies Latin America will be

unable to export to Europe. The

Common Market will e forced to

buy raw materials from the former

African French colonies. Latin Amer-

ica will lose so much revenue that

even a doubling of funds to the Alli-

ance for Progress would not make up

for the lost revenues.

Lone Stand Impractical
The economic, political and mili-

tary problems of the West are so

closely interrelated that a short-

sighted isolationist stand will hurt

other countries at least as much as

it will help Europe.

Soon De Gaulle may learn that his

policy of grandeur for France is

both unpopular and impractical. Let

us hope he discovers this before the

Alliance is seriously and perma-

nently injured.

Exchange papers from various

colleges and universities around

the out-of-town newspaper rack

the out-of-town newspaper rock

in theMibrary by the Hilltop

News.
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At last the longed for "new look

s come. No longer will your
be pained by matted, ?.- ....<!

hair sticky and stiff with hai'

AXO bounces

past AOPi
hardest fought game of the

was between the Alpha Chi's
AOPis Wednesday. The final

score was 23-12 for the Alpha Chi's.

A determined AOPi team tried to hold

the Alpha Chi's back, but the Alpha
Chi's could not be stopped. Alpha Chi
led the whole game.
The AOPi's had a good defense led

by Herrin and Martin. Chapman and
Tully led the offense with 5 and 3

points respectively.

Johnson and Anderson led for the

Alpha Chi's with 9 and 7 points.

Worthy, Taylor and Johnson played
well defensively.

Mobile Lab
(Continued from Page 1)

officially transferred to IAEA and
was sent to Mexico, Argentina and
other Latin American countries. As an
eutgrowth of this program, a third

wnit was designed to be used in the

U.S. college program by ORINS.

spray. No longer will you gape at

heavily - painted eyes and mouths.
Fiesh beauty is in fashion again

The "new look' is well-«crubbed,

rosy, radiant P'^TURALNESS. This
does not mean a naturalness to

the extent of neglecting care On
the contrary, this fresh appearance
requires more time an«i patience
than does the "look'' you can ob-

tain by painting over your short-

comings.

New Look
Hair is silky, glistening, and very

smooth. Much brushing is neces-

sary for such healthy hair. The
new cuts are quite young and
carefree: the Dutch Bob is short,

straight, smooth, and very attrac-

tive for hair with a little natural

wave; short, curly coiffures are for

the girl with natural curls. The
most flattering style can be en-

joyed only by the LUCKY girl

with perfectly straight hair. The
cut is shoulder length, and cut

bluntly and evenly all around the

head. The silky hair may th*>n

be delicately flipped up. The look

is fresh, casual young, and very
lovely.

Skin is well-c'eansed and rosy.

Eyeshadow, heavy mascara, and
excessive eyeliner are in very poor

taste for daily wear. Fingernails

are adorned with only clear or

very pale polish. Lips are bright-

ed with a single shade; pale shades

or combinations of shades are no
longer fashionable. A touch of mas-
cara, a hint of light rouge, and
a blush of clear lipstick are all

that are needed to bring out your

beauty.

Don't despair. This "new look"

will not make you fade into the

wall. Instead, it is the most flat-

tering concept of beauty we have

had in a long time. Capitalize on

your youth and good coloring. You
needn't work for them, you have

them, now USE them.

AXO crushes

KD 31-7
In the Alpha Chi . KD game the

Alhpa Chi's were victors 31-7. It was
the Alpha Chi's game all the way
having a 13-0 lead at the end of

the first quarter. The Alpha Chi's

capitalized on scoring opportunities

brought about by rebounds and jump
balls.

Playing well for the Alpha Chi's

were Johnson, high pointer with 9,

Worthy, who played a greet game as

roving forward, and Harrison, on re-

bounds. Middleton played well as a

guard turned forward and freshman

Stahlman showed great promise, ex-

pecially on rebounds.

FUrse led the KD's in scoring.

* 1 ci 1 1 n^oi t \\ did w£ll ©b

's win

Uello.grandmother.
' I've brought you

oome goodies
that'll make you

feel better.

I would have arrived
earlier,but in the forest

I encountered a
wild-eyed ..Why, Grandma,

WHAT BIG EVES
YOU HAVE?! w

Pi

over Zetas
The Pi Phi's defeated the Zeta's

28 4 in Tuesday's game. The Pi Phi's

were determined to keep the ball

and controlled it for most of the

contest. When the Zeta's got the ball

under their own basket, the Pi Phi s

took it away from them through re-

bounds and jump balls. The Zeta's

were hampered by a relatively in-

experienced team, composed of sev-

eral freshmen and by the facl that

this was their first game It was the

second game for the Pi Phi's who
worked well as a team.

Gomillion and Scott played well

defensively for the Pi Phi's, with

Wright and Scott leading the scoring

with 13 and 11 points respectively.

The Zeta's had good players in

Broadaway ami Willson. May was

high point woman with 2 points.

AOPi's-Inclies

may re-play
Action is pending on the outcome

of the AOPi Independent game played

on Monday. In error, the ball

was given to the wrong team. The

score made from this handoff gave

the AOPi's the winning point. There

was a one point difference in the

final score. The Indies have petitioned

the Intramural Council for a re-

play of the game. This petition is

being considered at the present time.

Lewis Pure Service

801 Groymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

KESSLERS
Downtown

5 Points West

THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
r In A Hurry

801 8th Are.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married

Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

'Southern Belle

PRETTY DEAN MILLER is staying inside to keep

Dean is a member of Alpha Chi

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lor-o-burger,

french fries, and drink

with this coupon 50
The Frostop

2916 Bessemer Rood

CONSTANTINE'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest

WHERE 'SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

2800 Lomb Avenue ST 6-7351

Bleeding
Indies Madras

Traditionally styled India Madras Sport

Coat in new plaid colorotions. Sizes 35 to

44. Regulor ond k>ng.

$29"»«

ICANTERBURY

2416 Road, Mountain Brook
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On February 8 and 9, the Birmingham' Civic Opera Asso-
ciation will present The Marriage of Figaro by Mozart. The
cast v.'ill include both present and former students of Birming-
ham-Southern's Conservatory. Cast members include: Betty
Jo Harmon, Andrew Gainey, Susan Hill, Eleanor Bergquist,
Richard Collins. Bruce Tolbert. Thorn

Williams, William McLain. Clint
Mills. Daphne Grimsley and Sand-

ra Rogers. In the opera there will

be a chorus and a ballet. The pro-

duction staff includes Arthur Wino-

grad. Conductor of the Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra, Richard Collins

stage director, Betty Jo Harmon, as-

sistant stage director, and Richard

Englund, Choreographer.

Martha Dick McClung, music di-

rector and producer of the opera,

gives us this synopsis of the story:

Figaro, steward of the castle of

Count and Countess Almaviva, has
borrowed ten thousand francs from
Marcellina. «.ne housekeeper of the

castle, and has given her a note

promising to repay it at a set time

or to marry her should he de-

fault Meanwhile Figaro, very much
in lov e with Susanna I Countess Alma
iva's maid), prepares to marry her.

The Count, himself enamoured of Su-

sanna, has favored this marriage in

order to obtain certain attentions

from Susanna This little domestic in-

trigue in conducted for the Count by
Basilio. the gossipy music-master of

the castle. Susanna decides to tell

her mistress the Countess of the

Count "s intentions, and the two, with

Figaro, decide to teach the wayward
Count a lesson. Cherubina, the

Meanwhile the Countess, deeply hurt

by the Count's philanderings, has ar-

ranged for Susanna to meet the Count

in the garden, planning to meet him
herself disguised in Susanna's clothes.

Figaro hears of the plan but does

not know that it is the Countess is to

be in the garden. Furious, he hides

there to surprise them. He finally

catches on that it is only a plot

to foil the Count. Then the Count

relents and begs the Countess' for-

giveness and all

Wilson to visit

oroan society
The Birmingham Chapter of Amer-

ican Organists Guild is presenting

Dr. Gordon Wilson. Sunday. Febru-

ary 24th. in an organ concert at

Howard College

Dr. Wilson and his brother Grady,

were graduated from Birmingham -

Southern Conservatory of Music. Dr.

Gordon Wilson later received his

master of Music in piano from

Florida State University and then his

Doctorate in Music 'Organ) from the

University of Michigan.

Dr. Gordon Wilson is assistant pi-

ano and organ teacher to Catherine
Count's young page, unwittingly aids I Crozier at Rollins College and Dr.

them The Count perceiving that he Grady Wilson is Assistant music
is being thwarted, resolves on venge- teacher at Sustin Presbyterian Col-

ance by favoring Marcellina's claim

on Figaro—but here again he fails

becairse it is discovered that Mar-
cellina is Figaro's unknown mother.

lege in Sherman. Texas Dr Grady
Wilson will be presented later.

The concert is open to the pub-

lic.

Applications are available for

Hawaiian summer sessions
Dr. Robert E Cralle, Executive Di

rector. University Study Tour to Ha-

waii announced today that bulletins

and application forms for the 1963

University Study Tour Program to the

University of Hawaii Summer Ses-

sion are now available.

Special rates for mainland students

Safety Council

makes report
In the recent "State of the Na-

tion'' report by the National Safety

Council, the death and accident rates

for the age group 15-25 were well

above average.

According to the report, "during

the first eight months of 1962 motor

vehicle deaths in the nation totaled

25.910. and increase of 2.190 (9 per

cent* over the total for the same
months of 1961. For ten consecutive

months, motor vehicle deaths have

been higher than they were in the

same months a year earlier, and in

March. April. June, July and Au-

gust all-time high totals were report-

ed."

The reason for the increase is at-

tributed to th new upsurge in trav-

el, and the geometric increase in

two-vehicle collision potential. Ac-

cording to the report," the mileage

death rate has moved up to 5.1

deaths per 100.000.000 vehicle miles,

compared with 419 for the same
months of 1961—the same type of in-

crease which has occurred during

other periods when motor vehicle

usage surged ahead of traffic and

safety programs ."

Death Rates Lower
Due to programs of safety and

preventive measures for accidents,

and despite increases in travel, how-

ever, the death rates have come
steadily down. For instance, in the

report statistics show that in 1921 the

death rate was 25 per cent as com-

pared w ith 10 per cent in 1946, and 5

per cent in 1961. ' These are deaths

per 100 million miles traveled).

"In 1912 there were 21 million

homes, and an estimated 26,000 to

28.000 persons were killed in home
accidents " Compared to 1961, when
the number of homes had more than

doubled, accidental deaths were still

only 26,500. The death rate was low-

ered (from 28 per 10.000 to 15. >

This decrease according to the re-

port has "come about through the

cooperation of public officials and

employers who have vigorously car-

ried out their legal and moral re-

sponsibilities, and through private

citizens who act safely and support

salely programs as individuals and

as members of organized groups."

There is, however, evidence that

voluntary safety programs are fall-

ing behind and failing to keep pace

with the increase in populaton, ve-

hicles, travel, employment, and rec-

reation Therefore the National Safe-

ty Council is expanding its pro-

M
Y//n Clark. Ray

/I Wednesday

Initiations headling fraternity news

this week. The ATO's have welcomed

into ihe active Circle

Cooper, and Quinn 4

night the KA's iniv0Ki Roy Gandy
Bill Gray. Jimmy Pace. Freddy Pick

aid. Ralph Scurlock, Ian Sturrock,

and Don Wells. Tonight the Theta

Chis will initiate Jimmy Colton,

Danny Lynn, and Don Short.

A new slate of officers has been

announced for 1963 by Pi Kappa
Alpha. Bobby Hoglund. President;

Jimmy Wilson. Vice - President.

Charles Hardenburg. Secretary: and

is are

year.

j

Walter Bryant. Treasurer.

Looks like the Larrjjcl'^v

preparing for Rush eariy* I

Their travelling secretary from Na
iion. Tom Fritts. will be in town this

week to conduct seminars in rush and
initiation. They'll start things off to-

night with a supper foe their hon-

ored guest.

The SAE's are planning a full eve-

ning tomorrow night. They'll begin

by having their annual pledge skit

and will follow this with a dance

The Ramblers will be on hand to

provide the music.

GREEKINGS!
Pi Phi pledges took the actives on

a trip to Pi Phi Purgatory last night

at a party honoring the actives.

Pledges will be initiated into Pi Beta

Phi tomorrow morning with a ban-

quet at Dale's Cellar following the

ceremony.
The Lyre girls held their annual

dinner dance last Saturday night at

the Downtown Club. At this time
Mary Sue Spruce was named "Best

Pedge," and Trina Nannie received

the Pledge Scholarship Trophy.

Congratulations to Pat Bolle. Alpha

Chi's Carnation Gir' of the month:

and Jane Watwood who was named
AOPi's Outstanding Senior at the Mr.
Hilltopper Show.

KIDS SURE RITE FUNNY
By Art Linkletter

"When a cowboy got a group of

horses together, he would put them
in a chorale." ... "A piece of

music is always spelled piece.

Peace and music never go to-

gether."

AOPi pledges presented the actives

with accessories for the sorority room

last Monday night. The gift in-

brass candlestick, a ram, and rec

ords Alpha Omicron Pi proudly an-

nounces the initiation of the follow-

ing girls: Carolyn Atchison, Dale

Blue. Lee Anne Cagle, Billie Clear-

man, Linda Cowart. Marty Cuthill.

Sigrid Fichtner. Carol Gillespie. Bar-

bara Kirk, Brenda Knight, Sherry

Putnam. Margaret Toomer.

TUX RENTALS
Cuklom Tailoring and Alteration*

for Mfn and Women!

B A L DO N E
TAILORING CO.M N «1«t AL l-OKM

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

in

Good Food

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

and teachers for the 6 week ( 54 days

via ship' Hawaii Summer Session

Program begin as low as $555 00. I grams in order to keep the death

Round trip jet air transportation rate down The Council is reviewing

across the Pacific leaving ftom U. S. all of its programs in order to dis-

Attention: prc-med,

lenf studentspiv-d<

The Premedical - Predental Com-

mittee requests that all premed-

ical and predental students leave

their names and home addresses with

the Dean's Secretary by Wednesday,

February 6th This information has

been requested by the University of

Alabama Medical Center. It is im-

portant that all such students, re-

gardless of their year in school, com-

ply.

Gateway cities, comfortable Waikike
Beach Hotel accommodations, plus a

full schedule of 22 planned and ex-

citing activities are included in the

price Off campus activities include

dinner dances, island sightseeing

trips, beach parties, cruises and

field trips.

Air and steamship accommoda-
tions to handle the hundreds of

mainland students and teachers ma-
triculating to the Islands for a won-

derful summer of study and fun have

been set on Pan American Airlines

and Matson Steamship Lines. Reser-

vations for travel and enrollment on

the Summer Program, he advised,

limited and now being sccepted.

Departure dates are on June 23. with

return by August 5.

Considered to be the finest Sum-
mer Program to Hawaiil information

and illustrated literature are avail-

able by writing to Dr. Robert E.

Cralle. 2275 Mission Street. San

Francisco 10. Calif <VA 4-0700».

cover every

plication of

stepped up.

by which the ap-

programs may be

Ticket sales

begin lor play
Advance ticket sales for The Imagi.

r»ery Invalid will begin on Wednes-

day and last until Friday. Each quar-

ter, as College Theatre nears per-

formance date, students are given
first chance to get the best reserved

seats in the house for either night

Tickets will be sold on the Quad-

rangle, fifty cents for students and

one dollar for adults.

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about whof they weor . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formals. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West—

CALHOUN SHOES

Five Points West

and

Homewood

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service
Phone ST 5-9422 8th St. & Graymont Ave., West

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING

SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

The

Coffee Cup Restaurant
Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

and

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD

Located in the Heart of Five Points West
PHONE STate 8-9348
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By Kay Caufield

This quarter Bill Barnard. Lillian

Graham, and John Oliver have re-

turned from spending a semester

away from 'Southern at The Ameri-

can University in Washington. D C.

Full of tales of various experiences,

study-wise as well as social-wise,

these three have just taken advantage
of one of the finest special programs
offered at B SC.

Students participating in this pro-

gram are given the opportunity to see

the government in action: see the

processes of national policy-making;
meet national and international politi-

cal and governmental leaders: meet
the figures who work behing the

scenes attend sessions of Congress
and the Supreme Court. Each individ-

ual student selects the topic in which
he is most interested, and does re-

search in this field. The study is

carried out through a seminar on
Government in Action, an individual

research project, and regular courses

at The American University. The
major curriculum features are plan-

ned to provide an individually inte-

grated program for each student, to

give him greater insight into our
National Government and a famil-

iarity with the sources for study of

specific governmental problems.
This semester Lillian Graham took

as her topic. The
Activities of the

R e p u blican Na-
tional Committee
in a Congressional

Election. At t h e
present time Lil-

lian is completing

a thesis based on
he lectures and

study of this

topic.

Bill Barnard took The Conservative
Coalition in the Last Congress as his

topic John Oliver took work on The
Impact of Foreign
Sugar lobbyists on
U.S. Sugar Legis-

lation

These students

are all planning

advanced study af-

ter completion at

BSC. John Oliver

is planning a law
career, while the

others are inter,

study in the fields

of history and political science.

This program is a cooperative ar-

rangement between The American
University and certain colleges

Ten initiated

by A Phi O
Nu Xi chapter of Alpha Phi Omega,

a nation service fraternity, announces
the initiation of the following new
men into active meml>ership: Leon
Morgan. Selma: Ray Gandy. Atmore:
Mac Porter. Abbeville: Murph Archi-
bald. Eufaula: Bruce Tully. Wilmer:
Jimmy Calton. Eufaula: Dick Lind-
blom. Jacksonville Ala.: Bill Sollie.

Chicago: Bill Wright. Jacksonville.
Ala : and Rhea Wood. Birmingham
These men have completed a pledge

program in which they each served a
minimum of 18 hours service in the
projects carried out by Alpha Pi Ome
ga.

A spring pledge class is at present
open to any interested

Graham

to eampus
throughout the United States. 'South-
ern, a charter member of this pro-

gram. was one of

the first six col-

legM to partic i-

f pate There are
now around ninety

members. The stu-

dents are able to

meet and live with

others of different

backgrounds and
from all over the

Oliver nation. Besides the

regular program of the study of gov-

ernment the students meet people

with different ideas and ambitions
which tends to help them form their

own ideas and convictions.

Rs purpose assumes that democratic

citizenship is a universal obligation.

Development of the insights, the

moral bases, and the skill of citizen-

ship is the mission of the Washing-
ton Semester They believe that each
citizen should get an insight into the

government whether they are plan-

ning on a major or not Any person

living in the United States would be

a better citizen and voter if he had
such a background.

On this campus this plan is not

offered only to history and political

science majors A student must main-

tain a B average to participate and
must have completed Political Sci-

ence 201. Dr. Wiley is the represen-

tative on this campus. This program
is dining the junior or senior fall

quarter in college.

plans.

rj& g

BILL BOSTICK, Anita Tully, Norman Goodwin and Lamar Odom look

Bostick elected as

of Hilltop's '63 senior class
Bill Bostick, Anita Tully, Norma Goodwin and Lamar Odom have been elected as

officers of the June graduating class.

Bill, a religion and philosophy major from Birmingham, will serve as president. He
is presently president of Price Fellowship—also past president of his social fraternity, SAE.
Bill is a member of the Religious Council, Ministerial Association and the Hilltop News staff.

nd was listed in Who's Whowas listed in Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities.

Serving as vice - president will be
Anita Tully. an English major from
Wilmer. Alabama She is a member
of Alpha Psi Omega the Intramural

Council, and has been an AH Sports

All-Star and was listed in Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universi-

ties." Her social sorority is AOPi

Norman Goodwin, is a music major
from Birmingham. She is a mem wr
of MSM. Price Fellowship, the Honor
Council. Mortar Board. Triangle Club,

and was listed in Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities.

AOPi is her social sorority. Norma
will serve as secretary.

Elected as treasurer is Lamar
Odom from Lafayette. Alabama La-

is a psychology major and is a mem-
ber of the Psychology Club. ODK.
Varsity Basketball, Honor Council.

Triangle Club, and Eta Sigma Phi
and was listed in Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities

His social fraternity is ATO.

SET DESIGNER, Mrs. Rembert, and music , Don Dicie, confer about College Theatre plans.

Music by Dicie, sets by Rembert

in final stages for theatre production
. Although THE IMAGINARY IN-

VALID is a play and not a musical,

there is a goodly portion of the play

that contains musical comedy and

gives the play a uniqueness that
'leaves a definite theme ringing in

your head.

All of the music for the' play has
been written by a student from the

conservatory. Don Dicie, a third

year organ major, has written both

the piano part and the entire or-

chestration for the musical scenes.

When asked to describe the music
he composed. Don said, "It is an at-

tempt to capture the atmosphere of

the baroque Moliere. but at the same
(Continued on Page 3)

ors mt ile

for publieation
The Geology Department has been

busy in preparing various papers for

publication. Through the grants pro-

vided by the Undergraduate Research
Participation, one paper has been
written and published by the Geolog-

ical Society of America. The Exten
sion of the Geographic and Strati-

graphic Range of the Cebelopisis."

has been submitted to the Journal of

Paleontology for publication. A third

paper. "The New Genus of the Mid-
dle Ordivician Sponge." is now be-

ing written. These papers are all co-

authored by Margie Jackson. Ken
McKinney. and Dr. Wiley Rogers,

who are doing research in the Cahaba

(Continued on Page 3)
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Editorials

Conservatory applauded

Tonight when the curtains open on "The Marriage of

Figaro," 'Southern will bo v-!l represented by past and pres-

ent students.

Often conservatory students have appeared in civic pro-

ductions around Birmingham and their performances have

been consistently top-notch. We dare say tonight will be no
exception.

The quality of training which the conservatory offers can

not be matched in the South. Whenever a student of the con-

servatory appears; we can be sure of a splendid performance.

This Festival of Arts time offers a fine opportunity for

us to enjoy the fine achievements of the conservatory. We
should be on hand to support them and also to congratulate

the fine efforts of our students.

Letters to the Editor

But, Sir! The By-Laws say . . .

"The Student Legislature shall plan and carry out plans

for various student activities which it feels would be of bene-

fit to the Student Body. These activities shall be financed

by the Students Activities Fund."

This statement is quoted from Section 2 (a) of the By-Laws
of the Student Legislature of Birmingham-Southern College

as proposed by the current legislature and approved by the

faculty with a two-thirds vote.

After reading this essential part of the faculty-approved

student constitution, one wonders why the administraton—or

more specifically the interim president and president-elect

—

chose to put the quietus on a recent activity (the Coward Col-

lege Party) backed by the legislature's student activities

committee.

A satirical letter of invitation printed in the student paper

last week brought laughter and appreciation from the student

body, yet the administration chose to call it "in bad taste-

embarrassing to the college." Certainly, no one denies the

right of the college administration to hold this opinion, yet

clearly they are interfering in an area where they have
acknowledged student control.

Should the college administration do this? Can the admin-

istration interfere where it has already delegated authority

to student government? The News is rather afraid to say but
is reminded of the famous 17th Century English case of the

King vs. John Hampden in which Hampden said essentially,

if the king can do this thing which may seem insignificant,

he can do anything.

Are Dr. Phillips' aspirations idealistic?

Change needed in attitudes

Dr. Howard M. Phillips, President-elect of this college, in

speeches here and before Sigma Delta Chi journalistic society,

has stated that Southern colleges and universities do not stand

up in comparison with other schools in the nation and the

world.

Not only has this Southern educator not met public dis-

agreement, but the Birmingham News supported Dr. Phillips

and emphasized the need for additional funds for education.

Furthermore, the News broadened his statement that "Some
colleges and universities will be reduced to glorified high
schools," to suggest that some southern schools are presently

in that condition.
Both the Birmingham News and Dr. Phillips stressed the

importance of greatly increased amounts of individual, state

and federal funds for education.

This newspaper wholeheartedly agrees with the state-

ment of need for more financial aid and is encouraged by Dr.

Phillips' aspiration to bring truly fine institutions of learning

to the South.
However, this aspiration wity; certainly remain just an

aspiration unless a change in th£'attitude of Southerners is

effected. Unless Southerners come to realize that colleges

can not be extenuations of social fears, void of intellectual

stimulation, increased institutions and higher paid teachers

will be useless.

As soon as resistance to progress becomes a thing of the
past and antiquated notions can be traded in for a better

set of values, college education can advance in the South. One
might just as well say that our Southern schools will grow
strong when Southerners realize they are citizens of a modern
day United States—not of a Confederate relic.

The Birmingham News said correctly, "The biggest job
before the U. S. is not dealing with Communism, saving state

sovereignty as it is called, the racial issue or such. It is

producing far more people in the coming generation who
really know how to think.**

When our governors stop making our universities resis-

tance fronts and battle grounds, and when some of our educa-
tors cease dubbing other institutions as "hot beds of commu-
nism," and places of "would-be liberals," increased spending
for education may be effective.

Ngo Dinh Making Bad

Situation Worse In Viet Nam

Parrish

By Bob Parrish

Steaming jungles, flooded rice

fields, insects, disease, and n horrible

climate —
- this is the face of the

enemy in Viet Nam.
Poisoned spikes hidden under fields

and trails, informers and assassins

mm who are civil-
ians by day, and
fanatical growing

and well trained

terrorist force
which strikes with-

out warning and
disappears just as
fast — this too. is

the face of the en-

emy in viet Nam.
Ngo Dinh Diem

is the Catholic anti - Communist pres-
ident of Viet Nam. Some say that
he and the Ngo family are enemies
just as real to the Viet Namese peo-
ple as the Viet-Cong.

Mistakes Committed Twice
1954 saw the withdrawal of the

French from Indo - China. The
French, packed by the United States,
had well trained and equipped forces.

They lost primarily because of their

stationary defensive tactics and their
inability to gain popular support.
In 1954 Diem became president of

South Viet-Nam and shortly the Unit-
ed States supported him with mili-

tary and economic assistance.

When Kennedy entered the White
House, American trained forces and
weapons were proving ineffective

against a Viet-Cong force numerically
inferior and poorly armed.
Kennedy's new group of "defense

intellectuals•
, and liberal college pro.

fessors had long argued for a "bal-

anced force" to meet the challenge of

Letter to Editor

I agree with the Editor in the last

issue of the Hilltop NEWS that the

Opinion Poll should be made up of

opinions from students who don't

have a chance to otherwise express
themselves. Too often it is the prac-

tice of this college to poll the student

"leaders", made up of students who
just happen to be around at the time
of the writing of an article. This

raises the questions: Who defines our
campus leaders? What are the re-

quirements to be a student leader?

I think criticisms of the various

departments of this college should

come from the students who are ma-
joring in that department. They are

the ones most qualified to express an
honest view. They know the teachers

quite well and have had courses un-

der most of them and are interested

in the department as a career. This

doesn't rule out the people who like a
particular subject but are not ma-
joring in it These are also able to

give somewhat of an unbiased view-

point. I am speaking out against those

who take a course just because it is

required and have no interest in this

subject, but yet they think they give

an unprejudiced view by downing
the various departments.

To make the poll more effective

the number of students polled should

be one hundred at least. Ten opinions

are surely not the feeling of a ma-
jority of a thousand students. 1 real-

ize that this would be a hard job,

but there shouldn't be a poll at all if

its not going to give an honest view
of the campus. The results should

be expressed percentage - wise and
some opinions quoted to support the

percentages.

These are my positive and negative

criticisms I present for what they are

worth. < I am not afraid I will lose

by signing my nameV
Sincerely,

Communist guen ila "wars of libera- these are a force,

tion." Police suppression and government

Time had already run out in Laos, eorruntyn hjave alienated most intel.

The Laotian army couldn't and ligent V*!et.Nt>mese. Hating both Diem
wouldn't go after the rebels. U.S. mili- and the Viet - Cong, they are pre

tary leaders did not think heavy invented even from talking to most

volvement in Laos to be practical. The Americans.

U.S. aimed for stop gap neutrality in Even worse is Diem's hamstrirTg-

Laos to give us time in Viet Nam. jng of the military. Distrusting even

"No Win" Policy?

The White House, state, and the

Pentagon adopted a "victory policy

his officers, he tries to direct even

minor military operations, while

often ignoring American military ad-

to save viet-Nam. United states lim- vis°rs The youn£ ,
oncers, many

trained in the U.S. hate him and de-

liberately make mistakes to humiliate

the regime. Last year several Viet

Namese pilots, reportedly pro-Ameri-

can and Anti-Communist, bombed the

Diem palace. Diem survived. His sur-

vival was one "mistake" that was not

deliberate, however.

Diem Must Go

Events in China, Cuba, Malya, Laos,

and Greece show that an effective,

ited and unconventional warfare capa-

bility was greatly increased. Our "ad-

visor group" in Viet Nam was tripled.

An air commando group shortly ar-

rived as well as several hundred air-

craft and helicopters.

Using new tactics designed to keep
the rebels on the defensive while iso-

lating them from the peasants, Viet-

Namese forces have made great prog-

ress.

President Diem and his hated popular government is vital to defeat
family are greatly hindering this guerrillas. The U.S. cannot change
progress, however. His government is governments all over the world to

trying to force its band of Christiani- its liking, but when one small man
ty on and overwhelmingly Buddist threatens to lose another country to

people. Popular songs, dances, and the Reds, as in Viet-Nam a policy
entertainment are outlawed as im- change is needed. An official rebuke
moral. of Diem's suppression would at least

Even in Diem's police state there insure that future leaders will not

are "elections." Since even his anti- hate us because we supported a

Communist opponents are in jail, tyrant.

'Southern Belle

SANDRA HOPE is wishing that Spring would hurry up and come
to the campus. Sandra is a member of Kappa Delta sorority.

fl£feltt0

EDITORS NOTE:
PaIIim 1|W| rt,,Amntr ic aunt Suet mroiling iwi siuoeriTS is nor |ust &

hard job, it is rather

Of course, the poll is just a

survey—not an analysis of any 6e

jers would certainly be the

equipped to give an opinton.
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Final Theatre Plans
(Continued from Page 1)

time, is also an attempt to combine
this atmosphere with the angular
British adaptation of the Nineteenth
Century."
For several weeks, the piano has

been used with the cast during re-

hearsals, but recently, the entire or-

chestration has been completed and
is now ready for use. A small cham-
ber orchestra has been chosen for the

performance and includes. Suzanne
Albright, Janet Sharpe, Carol Win-
ning, Rhea Wood, Eulalia Benejam,
Bobbie McCloud. John Jacobs, John
Densen, Suzie Fullerton and Trixie

Hill. Rosemary franklin will be at

the piano.

Choreography in play
Mr. Richard Englund, the director

of the Birmingham Civic Ballet has
done the choreography for the show
and has been working with the cast

for two weeks.

Mr. Englund is a veteran in show
business, having appeared in Camelot
and The Happiest Girl in the World,

both Broadway productions. He has
worked summer stock alj over the na-

tion and worked with the New York
Metropolitan Opera, The National

Ballet of Canada and The American
Ballet Theatre.

Mr. Englund has done shows for

College Theatre before, including,

Boy Friend, Brigadoon and Cherry
Orchard.

The choreography for The Imagin-

ary Invalid is in line with the satirical

aspect of the play, yet like the music,

has captured the pomp and cir-

cumstance of the Seventeenth Cen-

tury French flavor. The action is of a

light nature, while at the same time,

affords an impressive ceremony that

looks as if it might be performed

by mechanical people with bright

smiles painted on their faces.

College Theatre is indeed fortunate

to have such an experienced perform-

er as Mr. Englund to help with the

production.

Sets are original
Many people remember Mrs. John

Rembert's set design for last Winter's

production, Troilus and Cressida by
Shakespeare.

TUX RENTALS
Custom Tailoring and Alterations

for Men and Women!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

60t N. lUt AL 1-0*44

The theatre is honored to have Mrs.
Rembert again this winter to design
the set and instruct the assistants
about construction. In the past, Mrs.
Rembert has demonstrated her ca-
pacity for turning out almost perfect
stage sets, and this quarter is to be
no exception.

The sets have been designed in the
Seventeenth Century Rococco style
and are well matched with the lavish-
ness of Moliere's invalid -'the entire
set is a bedroom scene with an elab-
orate but still comic air about it

that is not to be created except by
an experienced artist.

Mr. Lloyd Brown who is employed
by the college in the Maintenance
Department, is the "master builder"
for the sets. He has executed all of
the furniture that Mrs. rembert de-
signed, including a gigantic bed for
the invalid's bedroom.
Mr. Brown has worked for the last

eleven shows that the theatre has
done.

Howard Cruse and Jo Gibson, art
students on campus, are employed as
technical assistants to Mrs. Rembert.
It is their job to see that the sets
are painted and furniture is properly
decorated.

Cruse has done stage work in the
past with Indian Springs School and
also is the designer of the posters
that are on campus now and the pro-
grams to be used at the perform-
ance.

Another artistic workhorse is Dick
Stetson, a senior here who has stud-

ied stage and lighting at San Fran-
cisco State University. Other mem-
bers of the art crew are members of

Da 200 (a dramatic arts course) and
members of the Art Student's League.
They include. Sharon Poole, Janice
Wilson, Randy Curry. Jeaneke Halle-

man, Lucia Livingston, Sally

Braswell, Kerry Pennington and Cris

Conway.

'Southern participates in

Bliam Festival of Arts
BY PAT BOLLE

The Birmingham Festival of Arts
is now in progress. The Festival,

which has been presented annually
for twelve years, is desired to pre-
sent the cultural aspects of the Magic
City in such fields as art 4he dance,
drama architecture, publications, lit-

erature, music and radio - T.V.

The events scheduled in which Bir-

mingham - Southern has an active

part are as follows:

Friday, February 8th

3:30 p.m. The Birmingham Civic

Opera matinee presentation of "The
Marriage of Figaro" will be held at

the Temple Theater. "Southern's fa-

culty and students are participating

Geology
(Continued from Page 1)

Valley.

Three of the geology majors are in

the process of writing papers to be

presented at the Alabama Academy
of Science in April. Margie Jackson
is writing "Paleo - Ecology of Lenoir

Limestone Formations": Paul Dow-
ling, "D.T A. Analyses of Some Mid-
Ordivician Limestones"; Ken McKin-
ney. "Paleo - Ecology of Little Oak
Formations."

Dennis Burdick. Michael Jean Gain-

ey, and Perry Wigley are working

in the Piedmont Area. They hope to

present two papers at the Academy
of Science.

"The Structural and Stratigraphic

Setting of the Red Mountain Area of

Alabama," by Dr. Wiley S. Rogers,

will be printed as a bulletin by the

State Geological Survey.

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they weor . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something tor every occasion from sleep weor to

formols. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

I

I

I

I

I

i

I

Slip owoy to Pensocola Beach by the beoutiful Gulf of Mexico for a neat week-end of play

or rest. Speciol rates tor college students ond faculty members to May 1 feature two

nights' lodging in ottractive cottages or motels plus five meals for only $10 per person.

Join in sightseeing, deep-sea fishing, booting, golf ot nearby country clubs, doncing, beach

cookouts. Reservations must be made in advance. For free color brochure or reservot.ons,

moil this coupon now!

COLLEGE VACATION BUREAU
P. O. BOX 1471 •PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

NAME
ADDRESS
Week-end dates. .No. in party:. .men.

I

I

I

i

f

I

I

I

J

in this production.

7.30 pm. The Birmingham Audu-
bon Society is sponsoring a. film.
"Pika County", which is narriated by
Emerson Scott. The film will be pre-
sented on campus.

Saturday, February *th
8:00 p.m. ThV Marriage of Figaro."

Tuesday, February 12ih
7:00 p m. An art discussion by Mrs.

Virginia Rembert and John Mclva of
Auburn University will be held at Bir-
mingham i Southern. The program
will also be telecast on E TV.

8 30 p.m. Members of the Birming-
ham Civic Ballet will give a perform,
ance at the Temple Theater. Richard
Englund. director of the company, is

a member of the B S C. faculty.

Wednesday, February 13th

8:30 p.m. Birmingham Conserva-
tory is sponsoring John Browning,
pianist, in the Conservatory Hall.

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Ave. ond 8th St.

ST 8 9306
w.

TFMPLE
THEATRE

Fridoy, Feb. 22, 8:30 P.M.
AN ALL NEW

MUSICAL FUN SHOW!
Tfce Many Moods off

FERRANTE,,
TEICHERm ^ i

AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR
RECORDING ARTISTS

IN AN
EXTRAORDINARY

EVENING
OF MUSICAL VARIETY

Tickets on sale:

BIRMINGHAM MUSIC CLUB
E. E. I ...i .- Building

14—4th A»*., N.1 Map 4th Ave, N. AL2-V.4H |

i Priffs $4. S3. $g.!VO. $i.0«, JI.50 i

-•^-"^•V--V--X..-V--V.-N..-V.-x..-^..-x..-x.. '

BIG MAN
o.
ON

G
CAMPUS

Stripe "Commodore"
Coot by Stonley
Blocker $39.98

Shirt by Gont

Tie by Reis

$2.50

Slocks by
YMM.
$10.98

MIKE CRENSHAW—History ond Political Science
Major; Member of Lambda Chi Alpha; Past President
of Inter-Fraternity Counsel; Chairman of Board of Elec-

tions; Westminster Fellowship,

ICANTERBURY

241*

C•lit©i*bury
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KA team boasts 7-0 record with
*

SAE and Sig teams also undefeated
By Barry Wertz

jumped off to a 7-0

record for the first half of the season.

Just like last year, the KA's feature

a rugged defense with Bob Hendricks

•nd Richard Hughes on the boards.

Tommy Stoves also adds strength to

the KA offense. The loss of Jerry

Oglesby may have hurt the KA's. but

00 far it has not proved to be a ma-
jor factor.

The only real test that Weaver and
Company have had has been the Taus.

Kendall Weaver and Buddy Ramsey
combined for 25 points in the winning

effort Bob Kendricks and Richard
Hughes proved too much for the

Taus on the boards.

SIGS undefeated
Th^ SAE's are also undefeated in

their drive for the campionship. They
sport I fi-0 record.

Tuesday's game with the Pikes al-

most cost the Sigs their winning

Streak. The Sigs were foiled when the

Pikes employed a shuffle for the en-

tire game. The underdog Pikes re-

mained in contention until the final

minute of play. Then the Sigs broke

the game open with three consecutive

goals The Pikes did succeed in

thwarting the Sig scoring machine
which came into the game with an

average of fil points per game.
Despite this close call, the Sigs

haye^; fastest : nd most exciting

team in the league. Robert Smith.

Howard Jones, and Ed Crouch com-
pose the major Sig scoring threat

Couch is also the team's top rebound-

er. The Sigs have not played the KA's
yet. Unless drastic changes occur, the

winner of this game will be the 1963

champion If the tactics employed by

the Pikes to slow down the game
against the Sigs are suggestive of a

weakness, then the KA's may well

emerge victorious. But we will have
to wait for this answer.

The SAE 'B' team is doing quite

well at this stage of the season. They
boast a 4-1 record but must still play

the TX's, KA's. and Taus.

At mid-season the TX's are still in

the running for a play-off berth This

year's team, sporting a 5-1 record, is

doing well despite the lack of ex-

perience Ricky Sassen and Don Short

are two of the rookies who have done

quite well. Larry Sobera is still the

'man-of-war' for the TX's. He is a

double threat with his superior re-

bounding and shooting abilities The
TX's have not played the KA 'A' or

SAE 'A*.

Taus and Indies tied

In fifth place there is a deadlock

between the Taus and Indies. Both

teams have won 3 and lost 2. In fact.

Ithey both lost their games to the

KA'A' and SAE 'A' teams.

Pierce Bailey and Jim Ottu have
been leading the Indies Bill Pittman
and Richard Crew have also been
playing wel'. To gain a play-off berth

they must defeat the taus. They held

the Sigs to 45 points while scoring 40.

Then they gave the KA's a great

battle, losing by only 5 points. From
these facts it seems that the Indies

could defeat the Taus.

The Taus are still searching for a

big victory. They were unable to

meet the challenges of the Sigs or

KA's. Against the Sigs. they blew an
early 9 point lead and lost 52-40 The
KA's set them down by a 43-35 score.

But with the teamwork and offen-

sive strength of Floyd Christian. Da-

I
vid Hutto. and Jim Clark, they can-

not be discounted. The Taus' primary
concern is to finish in 3rd place so

they do not lose too much ground in

the All-Sports Championship race.

RECENT ACTION in the ATO SAE basketball game.

The

Coffee Cup Restaurant
Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-ln
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD

Located in the Heart of Five Points West
PHONE STate 8 9348

THAXTON

Flower Shop

Flowers for Every Occasion

801 First Street

Birmingham

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

in

Good Food

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

OLD COINS

WANTED

!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head

Nickel. Uncirculated dollars—1804-

1839 — $15,000.00. Certain dates —
Lincoln Cents before 1932—$250.00;

Flying Eagle Cents - $950.00; In-

dian Cents — $950.00 - $15,000 00.

Dimes before 1943—$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924—$5,250.00. Thous-

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins — $5.00 to

$5,000.00. Postage stamps—$5.00 to

$20,000.00. Antiques—$10.00 to $10,-

AAA AA frtmnlafo I icfc nhnfrtc amuyy.vu. v-vfTipiVTt; Miii, pno<o>, im-

prints, holders, buying circulars,

agent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—$5.00. Everything

you need to become our agent.

Hurry! Only one agent to each

district. Success guaranteed or

your money back. Order now
from: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

son, Detroit 1, Michigan, U.S.A.

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service

Phone ST 5-9422 8th St. & Groymont Ave., West

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING

SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPZ SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps

OPEN 6 00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN OAYS A WEEK

On CampusAw
The Many{Author of "I Wa* a Teen-age Dwarf,"

"

Love* of Dobie GiU%t," etc.)

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1

Hate me if you will, but I must speak. We college type* are

far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be proud of.

We've got atom smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got

new peaks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,

in the midst of these triumphs, we have failed dismally to make
any progress in solving the oldest and most horrendous of all

gampus problems: we've still got roommates.
To be sure, all roommates are not bad. There is the well-

documented case of Hilquit (llel>e, a student at the Manhattan
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who ad-

mitted publicly that he actually liked his roommate— an odd
admission when you consider that this roommate, Mervis

Trunz by name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. He
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he

collected airplane tire.s.

But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro

Cigarettes every day and gave one of them to Hilquit and — I ask

you—who can" stay mad at a man who give* you MariboTO
Cigarettes? Who, upon tasting that flavorful blend of Marlboro

tobaccos, upon drawing through that pure white Marlboro filter,

upon exulting in this best of all possible cigarettes, Marlboro—
who, I sav, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certainly

not Hilquit. Certainly not L Certainly not you, as you will find

when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.

Marlboro* come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconist*

some in small, medium, aud large.

1pki My v> Wwott for<mZ
But I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I

fear they always will be, so we better learn how to get along

with them. It can be done, you know. Take, for instance, the

classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.

Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls' school (Vassar) had a problem that seemed insoluble. Dolly

could onlv studv late at night, and Molly could not stay awake

past nineVclock. If Dolly kept the lights on, the room was too

bright for Molly to sleep. If Molly turned the lights off, the

room was too dark for Dolly to study. What to do?

Well sir, those two intelligent American kids found an an-

swer. They got a miner's cap for Dolly! Thus, she had enough

light to study by, and still the room wtw dark enough for

Molly to sleep.

It 'must be admitted, however, that this solution, ingenious

a* it was, had some unexpected sequelae. Dolly got. so en-

chanted with her miner's cap that she switched her major from

18th Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after

graduation she had what appealed to Ik- a great stroke of luck:

while out prospecting, she discovered what is without question

the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have made Dolly

verv rich except that nobody* alas, has yet discovered a use for

feldspar. Today Dolly, a broken woman, squeezes out a meagre

living making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave.

Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Once Dolly got

the miner's hat," Molly was able to catch up on her long-lost

sleep. She woke after eight days, refreshed and vigorous -more

Vigorous, alas, than she realized. It was the afternoon of the

annual Dean's tea. Molly stood in line with her classmates,

waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At last her turn came, and
Molly, full of strength and health, gave the Dean a firm hand-

shake- so firm, indeed, that all five of the Dean's knuckles

were |»ermai»ently fused.

The Dean sued for a million dollars, and, of course, won. To-
day Molly, a broken woman, is paying off her debt by walking

the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cent* an hour.

• 1WM Mai ,

We. the makeraof Martboroand the sponsors of this column,
wilt not attempt to expertize about roommates. Out we
will tell you about a great pocket or purse mate-— Marlboro
Cigarette*— fine tobacco, Hn* Miter, fine company aluay*.

I
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"Imaginary Invalid" opens tonight
Costumes will

he diiievent
By Jim Zumwalt

The Imaginary Invalid is written

in an early Seventeenth Century

setting The College Theater cos-

tuming department is busy pro-

ducing outifts to match the style

of the times

Women in France during the

Seventeenth Century wore long,

toe-nail length skirts The young

heroine 'Angelique played by Pam
Walbert' wi'l appear in a yellow

dress with large puffs of lace at

the waist Her evil stepmother

(Bcline played by Jeanette Ward)

will wear a dress of turquoise taf-

feta.

The ladies' costumes will be col-

orful, but the men's will be hil-

arious Starting at the bottom anrl

working upward, men of the time

wore multicolored shoes with buck-

les. Their calves were protected

by hose which, like most wearing

apparel, came in bright, solid
colors Above these were knee

britches. Partially covering the

knee britches were elaborate waist

coats trimmed in satins silks, and

laces. Jabots 'ruffled neck pieces^

replaced ties And to top it off.

all men of style wore their hair

shoulder length and blowing in the

breeze.

The Imaginary Invalid is a satin

on doctors; therefore they are

dressed to be distinguishable. Early

Seventeenth Century doctors wore

academic robes and professional i

hats On stage these look like
]

black choir robes and pilgrim hats

During the orgy scene of the last

act, the whole cast dons these out-

fits.

The invalid himself 'Monsieur

Argon played by Chris Jones

>

spends most of his time in bed

Since the costumes have -been de-

signed to match the personality of

their character, he wears a red-

dish-purple nighty with bluish - red

trim

Chris Jones has designed the

costumes with the assistance of

Charlotte O'Kelly. Sally Barnes and

Sharon Poole have helped with the

sewing

Math Dept.

receives grant
The General Electric Foundation

has made a $1,500 grant to Birming
ham-Southern College for use by the

mathematics department in 1963-64.

Acting President Newman M. Yeild-

ing announced recently.

This is the third year Birmingham-
Southern has been selected by the

G.E Foundation as one of 10 liberal

arts colleges to receive such a grant.

NOT LOOKING very imaginary, Chris

for his role in "The Imaginary Invalid.'

Notice
Mid-quarter grades are avail-

able to be picked up today. Fri-

day. February 15.

All students who wish to make
Spring quarter schedule changes

are to do so from Feb. 20-27.

Quad deadline

is announced
The editor of QUAD, campus lit-

erary magazine, requests that any-

one wishing to contribute original

poetry, short stories, one-act plays,

or criticism to give material to

Dwight fsbell or Robert Stansel. by

March 29.

Material will be returned if de-

sired, but contributors should keep

a copy. Articles must be signed.

Chad Walsh will speak

next week during REW

Cat's Paw
rehearsals

Religious Emphasis Week
will begin on Wednesday. Feb-

ruary 20, with Dr. Chad Walsh
speaking in convocation. His

topic will be "Poetry and Be-

lief."

This year only one formal convo-

cation will be held. Discussions with

various groups will continue until

Friday. February 22. On Wednesday,

at 7 00 Alpha Omicron Pi. Kappa
Delta, and Zeta Tau Alpha sororities

w ill join the Kappa Alpha and

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternities at the

Rehearsals are underway for the

annual campus satire night — Cat's

Paw. March 2, 1963

George Cobb. Vice . President of

SGA. has released the 1963 governing

policy of Cat s Paw. The SGA com-

mittee in charge of Cat's Paw has

stressed thai improper conduct unbe-

coming to the college will not be

tolerated—impro|>er conduct includes

anything that is vulgar and immoral,

embarrassing to an individual, or un-

ethical in the sense that it inter-

feres in the personal life of an in-

dividual.

Skits are ten minutes each and

groups participating will automatical-

ly be disqualified for 1 1
1

running

overtime on the night of perform-

ance, '2' failing to remove censored

items, <3> additions to skits without

approval of the Censoring Committee
and (4' failure to turn in scripts on

Chad Walsh

SAE house for an informal discus-

sion group.

At 10:00 on Thursday, a forum in

the ballroom of the Student Center

on "The Novelist as Prophet and

Preacher'' will be held That night

at 7:00 Pi Beta Phi, Delta Zeta.

and Alpaa Chi Omega sororities will

join the Theta Chi and PiKa fra-

ternities at the ATO house for dis-

cussion.

Friday there wiU be another for-

um on "The Interplanetary Mythol-

ogy of C S Lewis."

Chad Walsh, who will be the

|

speaker for Religious Emphasis
Week. February 20-22. is known as

| clergyman, poet, critic, and author.

He is a Phi Beta Kappa graduate

of the University of Virginia with

an A.B. degree it French and re-

ceived his PhD. degree from the

University of Michigan in English

Since 1945 he has been a member
of the Beloit College. Beloit. Wiscon-

sin. English Department and is now
professor and chairman of that de-

partment
In 1948 Walsh was ordained to the

ministry of the Episcopal Church
and serves as a weekend assistant

at St Paul's Episcopal Church in

Beloit.

Walsh is one of the two founders

of a literary quarterly. The Beloit

Poetry Journal, which is a periodi-

cal international in scope.

His books are in several classes:

Two of them are collections of his

poetry: The Factual Dark (Decker
Press*, and Eden Two-Way 'Harper).

and Her Flying Crocodile

(Continued on Page 4)

Chris Jones

will he invalid
By Chris Conway

College Theatre's production of

Molieres THE IMAGINARY INVA-

LID opens tonight in Munger Audi-

torium at 8 30.

For over a week, tonight's show

has been sold out while students and

adults alike, await this seventeenth

century satire on medical practices.

Moliere. who characteristically set

his plays in a family situation, took

|
the part of the invalid father in the

I
first production of the play and

upon completion of the fourth per-

formance, died suddenly of a hem-

I
orrage.

Starring in t'r>e title role is Chris

Jones playing Monsieur Argon with

Pamela Peyton-Wright starring as

Toinette. the maid and nurse.

Argon has a pretty young daucli

ter, Angelique played by Pam Wal-

bert. whom he hopes to mnrry into

a family of doctors thus setting

himself up for his future and hers.

Complicating the plot is Cleante

|
played by Jim Allan, who is An-

i gelique's lover 'and temporary mu-
sic master >, The w icked step mother

I Be! inc. played by Jeanette Poole

Ward, currently has an affair with

a shady lawyer played by Grady
Clarkson. and her aim is to usurp

the family bankroll, leaving out the

daughters Angelique and Louise

played by Nancy Dec Meeks
Argon's brother. Belrade. played

by Bill Matthews, joins forces with

Toinette against the horrible schem-

ing bunch and find themselves in

more trouble than had been forseen

The medical force attending the

invalid consists of Dr Purgon.

played by Dr William Myer and

Doctor Dioforus. played bv Jay

Smith Young Thomas Dioforus.

played by Howard Cruse, is the mis-

taken matrimonial intention for An-

gelique The apothecary 'druggist'

is played by Harry Muller

Many students and critics agree

that the play might represent a

symbolic representation of Moliere s

forthcoming death, but others disa-

gree. Dr. Arnold Powell, director

College Theatre, feels that Moliere

did not intend the satire to be this

at all and has stated that he will

"play it straight
"

And straight it is. packed with

comedy and sprinkled with music
bathed bv cheerful lighting and set

in a traditional Seventeenth Century

Rococco style bedroom.

Crew
Antonin Artaud. in The Theatre And

It's Double, centers his theatrical

philosophy on the idea that true the

atre is a reconstruction of life, com-
municated by an effigy or shadow of

life created artificially on the stage

Most of that shadow is a product

of the actors and the set but these

are not possible witout the backstage
workhorses who transform real things

into the shadow for the actors.

The crew is. by far. the most nec-

essary functioning group in the thea-

tre. It is up to them to make the set

and actors come together and work
"A functioning organization is their

job.

Members of the crew include. Mar-
tha Ann Bruce, who designed the

lighting plot and is in charge of light-

ing the show. Her assistants are Mar-
got Howell and Jo Broyles. both vet-

(Continued on Page 4)
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Editorials
'Southern Belle seen in ,ack

of understanding

G#*s ineptitude

The creation of a Men's Dorm Council is, indeed, a

long needed innovation. But the method of its institution

was, we fear, an example of gross ineptitude on the part

of those responsible. All will concede the desirability of

such a judicial body, but to have it imposed from above,

in a shroud of secrecy, with its powers vaguely delineated

can only result in a loss of student confidence in, and

respect for, the Council.

Perhaps the circumstances surrounding the estab-

lishment were inevitable; perhaps the impetus had to

come from the administration. But if the dorm residents

do not, in the eyes of the administration, deserve to be
consulted, they at least deserve the common courtesy of

being informed. It is not yet too late for the administra-
tion to inform the residents of the men's dorm of the exact
powers and duties of the Council. If some system of

limited representation could be worked out, so as to create

in the dorm residents an attitude of responsibility to and
for the Council, all the better. Such an effort would not

only add authority to the Council's decisions but enhance
the respect with which they will be received as well.

The Water Closet

Ah! To be alone, closeted with my daily secrets. The
joy sublime of everyday's most quiet need. But ruined!

Alas the solace shattered. Ruined by "no waste". Only one
to a turn.

Kennedy proposes domestic corps

Would be similar to Peace Corps

CAROLYN TAYLOR demonstrates

a member of Alpha Chi Omega.
her painting skill. Carolyn is

The nation's current administra-

tion has been a controversial one
with few of the President's enact-

ments meeting complete approval,

but probably the one which has come
closest to complete public sympathy
has been the Peace Corps.

Within this month an executive or-

der and message to congress will

probably be issued reating such an
organization that won't be exported

but will remain in this country to

be a domestic peace corps. Presi-

dent Kennedy alluded to such an or-

ganization in his State of the Union

Message, the innovation coming af-

ter recommendations of the cabinet

and presidential advisors.

Proposed size of t'.e domestic task

force would be relatively small, be-

ginning with 200 to 500 members
who would receive only a living al-

lowance and a small temination pay-

ment on the completion of service

—

similar to the Peace Corps. The
group, if created would increase

to not more than 5,000 over a three-

year period and exact from $4,200.-

000 to $6,500,C00 from the federal

budget.

Various kinds of uses for such a
group can be conceived. The Presi-

dent, in his State of the Union Mes-
sage, mentioned use of corpsmen in

"mental hospitals, on Indian reser-

vations, in centers for the aged or
for young delinquents, in schools for

the illiterate or the handicapped."

One could conceive a division of

such a corps dedicated to emergency
use, to enter disaster areas and sup-

plement Red Cross and local aid.

Traveling institutes of learning such

as the atomic energy laboratory that

came here recently could be set

up to visit rural areas and supple-

ment educational services.

For a person involved in such an
effort there would be, of course, a
certain satisfaction in performing a
humanitarian effort to benefit both

the nation as a whole and local

areas who need such social service

personnel.

One of the best aspects of the

proposal is that the corps would not

function in a given area unless the

local authorities first made an invi-

tation Also, if the organization is

based on that of the Peace Corps,

federal influence would not be placed

on the locality. Consequently, urban
areas of the north, and needy areas
of the south could benefit by the

corps without fear of overpower-
ing federal influence.

This home peace corps proposal

captures the imagination of the mind
for creative purposes . One can see

the usefulness of such a program
in many parts of the nation, and
hope that it could capture the ap-

preciation of the people and live

up to that appreciation.

What the professor means is-
(ACP)—Many college professors seem to have an unerring talent for

not saying exactly what they intend to say. THE DAILY UNIVERSE, Brig-

ham Young University, Provo; Utah, therefore offers the following trans-

lations:

What the professors says:

The textbook for this course will

be one you will want to keep all

your life.

My philosophy of teaching em-
bodies the principles of certain

academic disciplines.

appreciate your remarks, un-

fortunately, we don't have the time

to pursue that line of thought.

Of course, you all know that the

honor system is in effect in this

classroom.

I know you would enjoy delving

more deeolv into this interesting

subject.

The final grades will be deter-

mined on a rigid curve.

The final exam will be nothing

more than a brief review.

Watch out, however. There are some cagey professors who actually

say what they mean.

What the professor means:
The book costs $15.95, and they

won t be buying it back next semes-
ter.

I'm a bear!

Quit interrupting my lecture!

You'll notice I've passed out alter-

nate tests, and 1 11 monitor the

classroom.

You'll be expected to hand in at

least two research papers this term.

I plan to give one
class.

'A" in this

Memorize the textbook.

gort
My name is

Ozymandias...
king ofXingsf

Bully? As I,

Ctcxt, atn MO
king, you are
not my

eovereign.

Not a
king ??

Oh deer?..

Commoner^.

1 believe hi

an Aristocracy

, oP the Able...
and my ability is

most uncommon]
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i of your ancestors?
> was your father?...

~. An engaging

your grandfather?... **io<ent»

r Qfeat grandfather?.::- A rogue?
*-* ~.A monkey!

yes?...rVkj

family, it seems,
begins where
yours le?k

^Pf?

By Bob Parrish

Dwight Eisenhower is an agent

of the international Communist

conspiracy. The integration

movement is planned and direct-

ed by Moscow. The Communists

write our songs, tamper with our

food, and distort the news to aid

their takeover planned in 1973.

To most people the above as-

sertions are ridiculous. Many cit-

izens across our land, however,

including some prominent citi-

zens of Birmingham, accept these

and other malicious, libelous, and

irrational remarks not only as

fact but as sacred doctrine.

Fallacy of the single factor

Just as today's paranoid pat-

riots and self-styled experts on

Communism interpret any news

they dislike as being caused by

the Communist conspiracy many
totalitarian movements attribute

any misfortune to a single fac-

tor.

Castro blames crop failures, in-

dustrial breakdowns, and political

dissent on the Yankee imperial-

ists. Hitler blamed all of Germ-
any's troubles on the Communist
and Jewish conspiracies.

Communists attribute poverty

to the exploitation of the Wall

Street "imperialists" and many
failures at home to the agents

of such capitalist organizations as

the CIA and British MI-5.

Modern domestic and interna-

tional political issues are not

products of any single "conspir-

acy" or factor but result from
many diverse factors and often

simple chance.

Since the demise of tradition-

alist society and the rise of ur-

ban, industrial and secular so-

ciety, man feels increasingly in-

secure, not only socially and

economically but politically as

well.

It is difficult to tell an un-

employed steelworker that excess

capacity, the supply and demand
ratio, structural changes in the

market, and automation resulting

from the cost of capital relative

to that of labor; cost him his

job.

He will believe you though if

you blame exploitation by "Big

Steel" or dumping by foreign

cheap labor companies.
Fingers point wrong way

Since the beginning of the cold

war. many issues involve facts

unavailable to anyone. How can
we prove that there are no Com-
munists" on this campus? How
can other nearby schools prove
that they are not infiltrated by
Reds or Fascists themselves?
Kennedy cannot "prove" that

there are absolutely no Commie
agents high in our government or

any offensive weapons in Cuba as

Krushcehv cannot prove positive-

ly that there are no CIA inform-

ers in the Presidium of U.S. of-

fensive missies in Berlin or South
Viet Nam

All we can do is read wide-
ly on all issues and from diver-

gent viewpoints and elect leaders

we trust as being intelligent,

courageous and trustworthy.

Heads in Sand
Last week Senator Keating of-

fered to eat his hat if the ad-
ministration could prove that the

Russians had destroyed the

areas" and equipment in Cuba.
Thursday afternoon Secretary of

Defense McNamara and an of-

ficial of Defense Intelligence

showed detailed photos of these
very bases being bulldozed under.
Afterwards Keating refused to eat
his hat because McNamara did
not prove there was not a "mil-
itary buildup" in Cuba.
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NEWS reports on SGA, proposed constitution

" ^
wiTatever happened to SGA? Revisions in student constitution

proposed by SGA for^ratification
The Hilltop News undertook, in this issue, a report in

ord?r that students might be familiar with the constitu-

tion which wffl be suomitted to them for ratification,

and so that they might have some idea of the way SGA
has functioned under the previous constitution.

The responsibility of exercising student responsi-

bility rests with the student-elected legislature only up
to a certain point at which responsibility must be taken
over by the students as a whole. The legislature can
propose and ammend and discuss the details of the con-
stitutional changes until dooms day but in the final

analysis it will be up to the student body itself as to

whether the SGA will be effective with a strong con-
stitution, or weak with simply a strongly worded con-
stitution.

Probably one of the most intelligent criticisms of

SGA this year appears in the Student Opinion Poll else-

where on this page. The student suggested that the con-
tact between students and their Student Government
Association needed to be stronger. Indeed, the News sug-
gests that a closer contact is not only needed but possible.

If, in the new constitution, a provision for referendum
were made, the legislature could refer to the students
such controversial questions as that created by Quad
magazine last quarter. The feeling of the students would
be definitely decisive in the matter instead of "estimated"
by the legislature, and students would be reminded that
they have a voice in their own affairs besides a vote at
the end of the year for a new student legislature.

If the provision for referendum were considered by
the legislature as feasible, they might then think about
a system of recall and initiative. The student legislature
would be more of a voice of the student body if the stu-
dent body had more of a control over the legislature.
This might be obtained if recall were put into the consti-
tution. Also staggered elections—two seats in each divi-
sion elected quarterly—would not only encourage candi-
dates to campaign on current issues, but would also re-
mind students and legislators of their reciprocal duties.

Basically, the changes that are proposed are good,
and the student most responsible for the work of revision
—John Ferrell—should be commended for his work.
The suggestions made in this editorial came after some

consideration and investigation. According to Article IX,
section 1(a), suggestions for constitutional amendments
can be made by petition. The News, then, presents this
for consideration by students and action by the Student
Government Association.

Policy change proposed

in films presentation
A to Reynolds, committee wom-

an for the films committee of

the student activities committee
made a report of the participa-

tion and attendance at the films

provided for students. This report

and a list of possible film

choices appears below. The NEWS
wishes to thank both Miss Rey-

nolds and Diane Bundy who
heads the student activities com-
mittee for providing this report-

tor puDiicaTion.

"The films now being shown are

received with little interest. Ap-

parently, both students and faculty

members feel 'that the films are

a waste of time because they are

not of the high quality that in-

terests even an aevrage theater-

goer. •

A possible solution to this prob-

lem would be no present bi-month-

ly or monthly films of superior

quality rather than the mediocre

weekly films. The films now shown

cost between $20 00 and $30 00 each.

Superior films are not much more
expensive and could be shown on

a bi-monthly schedule using the

funds now allocated for weekly

films. Below is a short list of

the prices of superior films:

The Kin* and I . . . $4500.

Psycho . . . $75 00

Brothers Karamanv . . . $37 50.

Butter-field Eight . . . $45.00.

The Innocents . . . $35 00.

Iam sure that if this plan is

adopted, these films will be re-

ceived with a large attendance.

A. Reynolds,

Film Committee. I S. A.

These are the films scheduled for

the remainder of the quarter:

Feb. 15 The Grapes of Wrath
April 18 Three Faces of Eve
April 25 Tempest

SGA advisor

to tahe leave
Mr. Henry C. Randall, faculty

advisor to the SGA for five con-

secutive years, will leave Bir-

mingham-Southern shortly after the

spring quarter on a one year sab-

batical absence.

Upon being elected, the new stu-

dent legislature this spring, will

choose an advisor to serve for the

1983-64 school year. According to

the proposed constitution, the ad-

visor's duties are to "counsel the

legislature in its deliberations"; he
has no vote except in the elec-

tion of student members of the Hon-
or Council.

Mr. Randall, who first acted as

advisor when Tom Hearn was SGA
president, says that he talks as lit-

tle as possible in SGA meetings

so the students can solve their own
problems. He said "I always be-

lieved the students do better when
they function independently." The
history professor thinks of himself

as a "liason between the students,

the faculty and the

Within this quarter a vote will

be taken by students to ratify the

newly revised constitution.

The approval of students is the

third and final step in setting up
a student constitution. The docu-
ment must first be approved by
the SGA legislature and the fac-

ulty. A majority vote of two-thirds

is required of each of the groups
before the constitution takes im-
mediate effect.

Proposed changes in student rep-

resentation would provide for 8 up-

per division and 6 lower division

representatives elected in the

spring elections To these would be

added 2 freshmen representatives

in the fall. Previously. 6 upper

division students were out-number-

ed by 8 lower division students

made up of 6 elected in the spring

plus the 2 elected in the fall.

One other proposal backed by
SGA Vice - President George Cobb
calls for an elimination of regula-

tions prohibiting voters from elect-

ing representatives of the other

sex.

A revision requiring a quarterly

financial report has been written

into the new constitution from the

by-laws of this past year. With the

change, campus organizations

would have to keep a more ac-

curate accounting and stay on a
strict quarterly fiscal report or lose

its allocation for the following quar-
ter.

Publications

Under the new constitution both
the editor of the Hilltop News and
the editor of the Southern Accent
would be selected by popular vote
of the student body. Subsequently
the Publications Board made up
of three faculty members and six

students would appoint the business
managers* of the various publica-
tions on "ampus.

Opinion Poll

—

Ten students give their

The Student Government Asso-
ciation at Birmingham-Southern
College is the subject of this

week's opinion poll with ten stu-

dents giving opinions on the sub-

ject.

Again, the opinion poll is a ran-

dom survey, an unexpurgated ver-

sion of what ten students happen
to think, regardless of what the

editors of this paper think It

doesn't contain 100 opinions as a

well meaning letter-writer sug-

gested last week: it doesn't con-

tain 50 opinions. It is not a per-

centage, and it is not an adequate
cross section of the school be-

cause it is not intended or ex-

pected to be.

Readers should note that

George Cobb, who is quoted, is

vice-president of the student legis-

lature George happens to be as

random as anyone eise r least*

note that the meeting of the SGA
are open to all students.

SGA should have a closer asso-

ciation with the student body; this

is its problem,

a greater par

ticipation amoiml
students. A dis

cussion group
might help edu-

cate students on

SGA. Its too bad
I

that a convoca-

tion period can't

be used for this

Positions on the

SGA legislature

are entirely 'po-|

UticaT — it's the Ramsdell

NICE thing for students to do,

a NICE position. But representa-

tives don't kcnow what to do with

the position when they get it.

What we need is a power organi-

zation — a representative group
willing and ready to commit
themselves to the students. What
do the students want?
Pat Powell

SGA is so much more liberal

here than at Howard College

| which I attend-

jed. The student

I there is biased

jaccor ding to

[what the school

I thinks, not ac-

cording to what
he thinks. Many
students there

are hypocrites

to their own
ideas and con-

I form to what
Powell the school dic-

By Chris Waddle

tates just to be elected to office.

George Cobb
SGA has done a good job this

year: they haven't been afraid

to speak out.

Evidence of this!

is that SGA
showed greater!

concern over the)

Quad debate and.

a discussion on
j

the student con-

stitution. Each)
student would
have a greater

voice in SGA if 1
they could vote

for both men
and women
their division.

Bruce Tully

I'm definitely in favor of a very

I active student

government as-

jsociation. I don't

f think the elec-

tion rules sfiould

be changed, be-

cause under the

present system
the voter knows
the person he is

?lecting better

and the elected

representat i v e

knows more
about what the voters want.

improved more I've seen other

SGAs that have been much more
active in functions and connect-

ing student opinion with actions

of the college administration Per-

haps with the new president, mat-
ters will improve between stu-

dent opinion and faculty action

Bonnie Cofield

The student

Govern m e n t

hasn't improved
or declined. You
know—the same
old thing.

Tully

Earline Wooten

Students are
overly concei

with trivial mat-

ters. There are

more important

things to think

about than SGA.

Ray Warren
Its my opinion that the ruling

of the Student Constitution on

I elections should

be amended so

that the second

year students

I would have a

chance to vote

for the candi-

dates that will

represent them
I in the following

year. SGA func-

tions have im-
I proved over the

Warren past but can be

Cofield

The SGA is doing as good a

job as possible.

Especially t h e

•|>^ Student Activi-
;

ties Committee
is doing as well

as can be ex-

' pected Some of

the representa-

J tives are doing

, a good job in

that they solicit

the opinions of

t h e students
St ur rock they represent.

Until I know more about the elec-

tion rules I don't want to give

an opinion.

Connie Jones

I think SGA
is successful ; I

enjoy the SGA
programs that I

have taken ad-

vantage of. The
election rules
are adequate.

Ronny Nelson

I believe the

SGA would be
more democrat-

ic if every voter

had an oppor-

tunity to vote

for a candidate

running for ev-

ery office. The
SGA now is

serving its pur-

pose well.
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(Continued from Page 1)

erans of the theatre. Miss Bruce has

worked in almost every position in

the theatre in her four years here and

is currently in the Playwright's Lab

with a play of her own in the making.
Another veteran oi- the theatre

is Molly Friedel, who is Stage Man-

|ager this quarter. Miss Friedel has

!in the past done the lighting layout

and has worked as sound technician.

Helping the cast are Book holders
Nancy Horn and Rosemary Fuller

Katie Clark r the rehearsal note-tak

er and Caroline Melton is the Props
Mistress.

, !

Walsl

Southern coed

active in local

singing circles

Eleanor Bergquist, a Bir-

mingham-Southern senior, has
been very much in the news
lately. She headlined one local

newspaper article with "Berg-
quist's role is scene-stealer."

She has also been quoted from

other local publications as "a be-

witching scene - stealer," who "de-

lights audiences" and "is having a

mad romp in Figaro, along with

some of the South's leading singers

. . . and holding her own vocally,

too". These descriptions all concern
Eleanor's role of Chrubeno in The
Marriage of Figaro. She has also

been said to have up-stateed her

voice teacher, Andrew Gainey, in

the same production.

The 'Southern co-ed is no new -

comer to Birmingham audiences for

she is known for her performances

in musical comedy as well as opera.

Last spring she played the lead in

a production of Pajama Game, and

is said to have "wowed audiences".

Eleanor has been a winner of the

Birmingham "usic Club Auditions

and also has won several Miss Ala-

bama scholarships.

The blonde soprano is currently

rehearsing for her co-starring role

w ith Delores Hodgens Howard in the

Miss Alabama Festival Concert This

performance, which will be given at

the Clarke Theater February 18. is

part of the Birmingham Festival of

Arts.

Eleanor, who is an English-mus-

ic major from Montgomery, appear-

ed last summer with the Atlanta

Theater Under the Stars, and plans

to work there again this year.

On campus,, she is a soloist for

the 'Southern choir, a member of

Alpha Chi Omega sorority and has
been in the 1962 May Court.

Eleanor, in regard to future plans,

will fly to New York soon to au-

dition for the Manhattan School of

Music and also for the Musical The-

ater Academy—a new school estab-

lished in musical comedy.

(Continued from Page 1)

(Harper' is a children's novel which

crew out of the bedtime stories he
used to tell his four daughters.

Among the i><>oks he has written on
various aspects of religion are: Stop

Looking and Listen Harper 1

,
Early

Christians of the 21st Century

'Harper 1

,
Campus Gods on Trial,

(Macmillan) and Behold the Glory

(Harper*. His most recent books in-

clude From Utopia to Nightmare

(Harper i, a'ul Doors Into Poetry

(Prentice 'Hall' and he is now work-

ing on an anthology of modern
poetry.

Walsh has just returned from a

lectureship in Home where he spent

January through June in 1962 lectur-

ing in American literature.

JANNEKE HOLLIMAN, Jo Gibson and Janice Wilson have fun putting finishing touches on College

Theatre sets.

Shown in practice for a per-

formance they gave at the ATO
dance last Friday, are Floyd
Christian and his sister, Janice.

Floyd, who transferred here
from Auburn majors in math.
Janice is an Art major at La
Grange College. Georgia, where
she is a sophomore. Floyd has
been playing the guitar for four
years and has been using it to

accompany his sister for two
years.

Job interview
Mr. E. C. Klinge. Jr., of In-

surance of North America will

be on campus today, February
15. from 9:00 on in the Student

Center for job interviews.

Pin Cushion
Joanne Thomas, AOPi—Lynn Luther, SAE

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotionol about whot they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something for every occosion from sleep weor to

formats. And chorge accounts for modest or flomboyont

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

High school

Thespians

tomeethere
Today and tomorrow members of

Alabama High schools. Chapters of

the National Thespian Society will

hold their annual state convention on

this campus.

The more than 150 Thespians will

attend plays and hold conferences

on staging, acting, make-up and pub-

: licity during the two-day convention.

Leon C. Miller, executive secre-

i
tary of the National Thespian So-

j

ciety, and Dr. Arnold Powell, direc-

tor of College Theater, will speak at

,
their banquet tonight in the Student
Center.

Following the banquet they will be

|
guests of College Theater's produc-

j

tion of "The Imaginary Invalid."

Speakers at their conference will

I
be: staging, Molly Friedel: acting
Chris Jones; publicity. Chris Con-
way: and makeup. Pam Wright.
The conference will close follow-

ing a luncheon in the Student Center.

OLD COINS

WANTED

!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head

Nickel. Uncirculated dollars—1804-

1839 — 515,000.00. Certain dates —
Lincoln Cents before 1932-5250.00;

Flying Eagle Cents — 5950.00; In-

dian Cents — 5950.00 - $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943—55,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924—$5,250.00. Thous

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins - $5.00 to

$5,000.00. Postage stamps—$5.00 to

520,000.00. Antiques—510.00 to $10,-

000. 00. Complete lists, photos, im-

prints, holders, buying circulars,

agent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—S5.00. Everything

you need to become our agent.

Hurry! Only one agent to each

district. Success guaranteed or

/our money back. Order now

from: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

son, Detroit 1, Michigan, U.S.A.

ATTENTION SENIORS
We specialize in placing college graduates.
Plan your future now at the meeting place of

employers and employees.

No registration fee.

ROBINSON CONSULTANTS
New Bank for Savings Building

Phone: AL 1-0201

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Student to Enjoy
OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD

Located in the Heart of Five Points West
PHONE STate 8-9348
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The Spring colors are as warm
and delicate as balmy breezes.

The shades arc (hose of the ear-

liest flowers of the season and
range from vibrant quince red to

palest jonquil yellow.

Long pants of softly woven
wool or ntibby hopsacking are
most attractive in clear, solid

colors. Worn with a flowered
blouse, the ensemble seems to

breathe Spring.

Contrary to an expected trend,
Madras is NOT going out of
style. We have just had an in-

itiation for what is to come.
Madras colors are brighter and

With Jeannie Mabry

truer; shrinkage is less likely:

and, best of all, the prices of
finest Indian Madias are lower.
Select and enjoy several pieces—
they will perk up your wardrobe.
Denim, one of the most durable

and practical fabrics, is now
lovelier than ever in bright
shades of lime green, cranberry
red, and lemon yellow. Hopsack-
ing is enjoying growing popu-
larity in back-wrap skirts, shirt-

dresses, and shifts. Both denim
and hops;.cking lend themselves
well to gay patterns for accents
in sportswear.

The most amazing and pleasing
news of Spring fashion is that

exquisite silks are being cut into

a multitude of functional nnd at-

tainable, and, of course,
occasions.

beautiful outfits. Finely tailored
long, slender pants of a single
hue are worn with a tissue-thin

multi - colored silk overblouse.
Tiny gold buttons repeat the
gold thread in the body of the
blouse. Shifts of brilliant f»em
silks drape the figure with a
majesty no other fabric can ob-
tain. These elegant shifts may
be worn for daytime or evening
Take heart during these cold

days; warmth and Spring are
coming.

Ferrante and Teicher

to be here February 22

Mrs. Cramer

National proxy
visits AOPi
Mrs. Wesley G. Cramer, the na-

tional president of Alpha Omicron Pi.

visited Tau Delta chapter last Mon-
day and Tuesday, February 4 and 5,

Mrs. Cramer, who is from Kansas
City, Kansas, was elected the 27th

president of AOPi at the biannual

convention in 1961.

While she was at 'Southern. Mrs.
Cramer met with each officer and
spoke at sorority meetings about her
experiences visiting different chapters

across the country.

Festival events

are scheduled
Saturday, February 16th

8 30 p m. "Imaginary Invalid"

Wednesday, February 20th

5:30 p.m. A musical program. "I

Hear Music", will be given at the col-

lege with Dorothy Cox Ward.
Friday, February 22nd

8 30 p.m. Ferrante and Teicher,

sponsored by the Birmingham Music

Club, will be held at the Temple
Theater.

Emily Hassinger, a Southern co-ed.

was crowned Queen of the Beaux Arts

Ball on February 1st.

Two members of the B S C. faculty.

Dr. Cecil Abernathy and Dr. Arnold

Powell, are chairmen heading com-

petitive and display events. Dr. Ab-

ernathy is in charge of literature

while Dr. Powell supervises drama.

The Festival of Arts began on Feb-

ruary 1st.

The duo-piano team of Ferrante and
Teicher will give a performance in
Birmingham on Friday, February 22
at the Temple Theater This concert
will be held at 8:30 and is being spon-
sored by the Junior Board of the Bir-
mingham Music Club. All profits from
this event will go into a scholarship
fund for outstanding music students.
Ferrante and Teicher, whose hit

records include "The Apartment,"
and "Tonight," have sold over six
million single discs and two and one-
half million albums. Besides numer-
ous concert appearances, they have
had guest appearances on the Dinah
Shore, Perry Como, and Fd Sullivan

shows.

Their program here, entitled "The
Many Moods of Ferrante and Teich-

er" will feature such favorites as

"Brazil " "Gigi," "Misty," and selec-

tions from "West Side Story"; other
features highlighting the entertain-
ment will be selections of their own
compositions, such as: "African
Echoes," "American Fantasy," and
'Va Va Veom."
Two Junior Board members will

be on Birmingham . Southern's cam.
pus Friday, February 15, to sell tick-

ets. They will set up booths in the

Student Activities Building from 9 45-

12 00 a.m. Seat prices range from
$1.50 to $4 00.

KAY LOVETT, a Birmingham S author n sophomore, was chosen the
ATO 1963 Sweetheart last Friday ninht. Kay, who hails from Birming-
ham, is a music major.

Frat Chat
By Lecn Morgan

CALHOUN SHOES

Five Points West

and

Homewood

Tonight the Lambda Chis are hav-

ing a Valentine party at their fra-

ternity house.

Tomorrow night the Thomas Jef-

ferson will host the annual Sweet-

heart Dance for the SAE's. The band
will be the Jimmy Williams Group.

Should be a gala affair.

Sunday will be a special day for

the ATO's. They are planning to in-

vite their parents over to the house

for tea. Right now they're probably

pretty busy cleaning up the place.

Other news from the Taus concerns

the crowning of their new sweetheart

last Friday night Congratulations to

Miss Kay Lovett.

The Pikes had a real exciting day

last Saturday. Chapters from Auburn

and the University joined them for

a convention hosted by the Howard
Chapter. Their national president and

other assorted big wheels were on

hand to advise the brothers on run-

ning a fraternity. In response to

their invitations, the Pikes journeyed

over to Stockham Wednesday and

Thursday night for teas with the

KD s and the Pi Phis.

The KA's completed their initia-

tions Tuesday night. New actives

added to the list are Roy Candy.

Bill Gray. Jimmy Pace. Freddy

Pickard, Ralph Scurlock, Ian Stur-

rock, and Don Wells.

The SAE's initiated the largest

pledge class this year. Their new
members are Chips Bailey, Pete
Bunting. Miles Copeland, Johnny
Dudley, Larry Hemphill, Bill Hogan,
Scott Johnson. Ed King, Billy Patter-

son. Joe Proctor, Robert Smith.

Hank Watson, and Harry Nelson.

Geology dept.

receives «>ift

The Alabama Mineral and Geol-

ogy Lapidary Society will present

the Geology Department with a new
display case for the purpose of

enlarging the department museum
The case will be used to show
specimen which are not presently

available to the public.

The Society is sponsored by
BSC's Geology Department. It was
organized in 1955 and consists of

more than 150 members. The mem-
bers are not professional geologists,

but community people who are in-

terested in minerals.

Some of the members come
from as far as Montgomery to

attend the monthly AMLS meetings

held on campus in Phillips Sci-

ence Building. Many other states,

such as Washington and New Jer-

sey, are represented in the Society.

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service

Phone ST 5-9422 8th St. & Groymont Ave., West

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING

SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps

OPEN 6 00 A M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

B.
BIG

M.
MAN

o. c.
ON CAMPUS

ROBERT HOGLUND

Pi Koppa Alpha Pres.—Psychology major and mem-
ber of Birmingham-Southern choir.

Wearing 100% Imported Alpaca Cardigan by

Canterbury Colors—Grey - Navy - Camel. $22.98

Stripe Oxford Shirt by Gant 6.98

2416

Conrerbury
If I <!! *!
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Gino 's

Corner
By David Fraaks

The varsity home basketball sea-

son ends tonight, when Southern

plays Mississippi College The only

games after tonight will be the

Huntingdon Tournament, in which

eight teams will participate, and one

loss eleminates a team.
Southern will play the first day

against Millsaps and the outcome
will determine the rest of Southern's

schedule. This season was a losing

season, but many i{ the games were
lost by two and three points. The
team seemed to be a second haff

team but most of the time they

were unable to overcome a big first

half deficit The highlight of the

season was the victory over Athens

in which Ralnh Scurlock broke the

school's scoring record with 38

poinK A number of freshmen made
impressive debuts this year. Among
these were Tommy Jackson. Junior

Ward. Lamar Henderson and Bob
Posey. The seniors graduating this

year are Tony Cherry. Buddy Stan-

ford. Lamar Odom and John Mackin

In intramural basketball this year

the big game will be the KA's vs.

the SAE's. This game will determine

the championship and also has great

bearing on the all sports trophy. The
way it stands now. softball will de-

termine the winner of the all sports

trophy. All-star time is drawing near

and just a few names for considera-

tion could be: Jim Otto, Pierce Bai-

ley of the Independents, Floyd Chris-

tian and David Hutto of the ATOs.
Howard Jones. Eddie Crouch, of the

SAE's, Richard Hughes and Bob
Kendericks of the KA's, Larry

Sobera and Ricky Sasseine of the

TX's These are just a few, of course

there are many more fine players

in the league.

Tid bit: Diane Monasco wanted her

name on the sport page, so here it

is.

There also seems to be a new
game on campus, it's called Civil

War and from what I hear, Mai
Street is cha

Panthers host Mississippi

team for last home game
Tonight the Birmingham - South

ern Panthers play host to Mississippi

College of Clinton, Mississippi, in

their last home game of the season.

In the first meeting between these

two teams. Mississippi College had
the upper hand 56-53 in a very close-

ly fought game. At the half the

score was 39-27 in favor of Missis-

sippi and Southern battled back to

within 3 points it the end. Coming
from way behind at half time to

within 2 or 3 points in the end, has
been the story in most of 'Southern's

I

on.

:

BSC "SKIN" which went to Huntingdon

BSC loses one to Hawks
By David Franks

Wednesday night. February 6. in a
very noisy gymnasium, the Hunting-
don Hawks deefated the 'Southern
Panthers 84 69 in the "Game of the
Skin." Both cheering sections had,
drums and it was almost impossible

I

to hear throughout the game. The
jHawks exhibited a tremendous de-

1

fense which made 'Southern shoot
from about 25 feet out On defense
th* Hawks speed and height kept
them in control throughout the game.
At the start 'Southern trailed 6-2

but went ahead and led at the end
of the first quarter 24-20. In the sec-
ond quarter 'Southern began to make
floor mistakes and commit costly

rmal fouls which haunted them
rest of the night The Hawks

fast breaking and their deadly pre-
cision at the foul line regained the
lead and at half time they led 53-

37. In the first half Southern, with
Calhoun and Wells leading the way,
was able to stay even in rebounds
with the Hawks 'Southern, in the
second quarter, was cold from the

floor and allowed Huntingdon to lead
by 16 points at the half.

In the second half it was the same
story. Huntingdon's speed and foul
shooting and Southern's mistakes and
fouls. It was evident that the Hawks
would not let up For the Hawks
Woody Weaver was high point man
with 21 points One of the many
bright spots for Huntingdon was the
play of John Wade. He was out-
standing as a playmaker and on de-
fense.

For 'Southern Stu Wells was the
leading scorer with 14 points; he was
followed by Buddy Stanford with 12.

David Calhoun played a fine ball-

game until he fouled out early in
the third quarter. His loss hurt
'Southern on the boards. Tommy
Jackson was also a bright spot for
'Southern with his shooting from out-
side.

In the "Battle of the Skin" Hunt-
ingdon now leads by one The spirit

of both teams was very impressing
and the drums created an atmos-
phere of tension all night long.

this year.

Mississippi College is led by Ron
Tusson, Luther Epting and Joe
Adams. They have the reputation of

being a "century team" which
means they score 100 points or more
a game Against Howard and Hun
tingdon they scored over 100 points

in defeating both of them. They are

big and fast, move the ball well,

run the fast break and they score.

But against 'Southern in the first

game they played a slow down
game.

'Southern enters the game with a
5-11 record Seven of 'Southern's

losses have been by less than 5

Doints and five of the losses have
been by less than 3 points In all

games played the opponents have
scored 1228 points to 'Southern's 1194

points Tn 18 ball games the point

spread has been 34 points. To simp-

lify this even more the opponents
have scored an average of 68 2 point':

oer game to 'Southern's 66 3 points

Der game. The thing that has hurt

'Southern a great deal this year has
been their inability to score from
the free throw line. A coudIc of free

throws here and there and the over
all rcord might have been differ-

ent. Wednesday night 'Southern con-

verted 23 of 31 free throw attempts
in defeating Sewanee.

If 'Southern olavs the type of ball

they plaved Wednesday acainst Se-

wanee. and also the type thev play-

ed against Athens, and Millsaps.

they will end the season with a
victory.

Mississioni College will probably
start a line tin consisting of John

Panthers
win over
Sewanee

By Barry Wertx
Wednesday night the B S C. Panth-

ers dumped Sewanee 79 to 62. The
Panthers took the lead in the late

minutes of the first half and never
relinquished it A hustling defense
and sound offense was the order of

the evening for Burch's quintet The
starters were: Tony Cherry. Lamar
Odom. Buddy Stanford, John Mack-
in. and David Calhoun. Calhoun, the
only starter who is not a senior,
played a fine game He scored 12
points, pulled down 5 rebounds and
worked the ball quite well.

Midway in the first half Coach
Burch sent in his regular 5; Wells,
Scurlock. Jackson. Stanford and
Cherry. They played most of the
remainder of the game Wells and
Cherry shared the rebound honors,
with 8 each, while Scurlock and
Stanford paced the scorers Buddy
scored 16 points and Ralph netted 24.

Sewanee was unable to stop
Southern's offense. Despite their

height advantage they could not stop
the Panthers from hitting inside. The

'SOUTHERN FIGHTS for basket in Huntingdon gaame

White: Ron Russon. who had 20

points in the first game; Joe Adams.
Tom Lee and Luther Epting. Mis-

sissippi has a fast team and they

are very skilled in running the fast

break.

The starting lineup for 'Southern

will probably be: Ralph Scurlock,

who is averaging 16.3 points per
game and Tony Cherry, averaging

per game; Stu Wells. 8.5 points per

game; David Calhoun 7 5 points per

game and Tony Cherry averaging
4.9 points per game. This is the last

home game for Tony Cherry, who
has been a three year starter. Bud-
dy Stanford. John Mackin, and
Lamar Odom. who has played some
fine defensive ball for 'Southern this

year.

After tonight s game 'Southern will

play in the Huntingdon Tournament
in Montgomery The first game for

'Southern in the tournament is

against Millsaps, who they have de-

feated twice.

Game time tonight is 7 30 p.m.
in 'Southern's gym

Sewanee offense also failed to click.

Joe Drayton and Sandy Lumpkin
played well for Sewanee. Drayton
netted 18 points and Lumpkin had
10.

The scoring statistics on the Pan-
thers were as follows: Scurlock 24.

Stanford 16, Calhoun 12, Gray 9.

Wells 8 Cherry 6, Jackson 2, and
Henderson 2

TUX RENTALS
CuNlom Tailoring Alteration.

..„.„'

BALDONE
TAILORING CO.

50S N. «Ut AL I-MM.

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger-ln-A-Hurry

801 8th Ave.

KESSLER'S
Downtown

5 Points West
Vestovia

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

Lewis Pure Service

801 Graymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

—

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lot-o-burger,

french fries, and drink

with this coupon 50
The Frostop

2916 Bessemer Rood
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Basketball is

fun for girls

By Peggy Harrison

The Women's Intramural
Program at Birmingham-
Southern is one in which
many can participate. Com-
petition is keen among' each
women's group on campus dur-
ing all seasons of sports.

Most of the girls that participate

in intramurals are active in college

activities other than sports.

The captain of the Zeta Tau Alpha
team this season is Carol May, who
is in her second year of Intramurals.

She has also

served as captain

of the swimming
team. This is her
second year as
activities chair,

man for ZTA.
She has been a
member of the
Intramural Coun-
cil, Triangle
Club, Price Fel-

lowship, MSM, Water Ballet and the

Activities Council. This all - Star in

all sports says about the intramural
program, "It is efficiently run and
the members of the teams are very
acTive in ineir panic ipaTton.

"The intramural program is one
of the most important extra curricu-

lar activities on campus because
everyone has the opportunity to par-

ticipate." These remarks are by
Becky Scott cap-
tain of the Pi
Beta Phi team
and Senior Man-
ager of the Intra-

murals Council

this year. Becky
has had a great

deal of experience

in sports, having

served for three

years on the In-

tramural Council previously as Bad-
minton manager — and the Junior

manager. Not only has she partici-

pated for four years in the intramural
program at 'Southern, having being
selected as All-Star repeatedly in all

three sports, but Becky also was
in charge of Intramural activities at

Pensacola High School. This Phys-
ical education major, is minoring
in social studies and is planning to

get a teacher's certificate Becky
has served her sorority as social

chairman and as corresponding sec-

retary. She was elected to Who's
Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities and lists among her honors
membership in the secret honorary
organization "The Noogas".
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Alpha Chi's

charge past

Zeta team
A charged up Alpha Chi team swept

past the Zeta's Tuesday, February 5,

36-1. The Alpha Chi's led 23-0 at

the half but the Zeta's gamely fought

back and never gave up their deter-
mination to win. This team was ham-
pered by the absence of the top
scorer. May. but played well despite
this and a height disadvantage. There
were pass interceptions by both sides
which kept a lively game going.
The Zeta's played a much closer

game than the score indicates and
though their scoring was not tre-

mendous, they showed that their de-
game for the Zeta's and only the third
game for the Zeta's and only thethird
actual game for many of their team
members. Lyda, Broadaway, and Wil-
son, who made the free throw shot,
Played a good game for their team.

The Alpha Chi's racked in the bas-
kets, being led by Johnson with 12

Points, and Anderson and Worthy
each with 10 points. Guarding was
effective as Taylor and Johnson held I

the Zeta's back from the goal. I

AXO-Pi Phi's

play hot frame

on cold day
"Neither r.Ieet nor snow, nor can-

cellation of classes could stay these
teams from their appointed meeting
on the basketball court."

This statement can be truthfully
made of the AXO-PI Phi game sched-
uled and played Tuesday, February
12. This game, was one of the most
spirited contests for the season. Care-
ful preparations had been made by
both sides to insure an air of
hilarity for the game and the at-
tempts brought a spirit of humor
and fun that has characterized no
other game this season Surprisingly
enough there was a large crowd
gathered to witness this most import-
ant game played by both teams who
were tied for first place. The tie

was broken when the Alpha Chi's
|

were named the champions after a
23-1 win over Pi Phi.

Alpha Chi guards Taylor Johnson
and Harrison kept the Pi Phi's away
from the goal and Worthy pre-
vebted long shooting. High pointers
for the Alpha Chi's were Anderson
and Johnson each with 8 points. The
ball control on the part of the Alpha
Chi's was impressive and rivalled
that of the Indies in their game with
the PiPhi's.

Gomillion. McKnight, and Odom
led a tough defensive team for Pi
Phi. They allowed the Alpha Chi's

only 8 poin'- during the first half.

The forward? worked well but had
difficulty in getting near the goal.

Standings

W L
1. Alpha Chi Omega 5 0
2. Pi Beta Phi 4 1

3. Kapoa Delta 2 2
4. Alpha Omicron Pi 0 2

5. Independents 0 3

6. Zeta Tau Alpha 0 3

High Pointers

1 Anderson 17 AXO-Indie game
2 Wright 13 PiPhi-Zta game
3. Johnson 12 AXO-Zta game
4. Furse 12 Kd-Indie game
5. Scott 11 PiPhi-Zta game

Zeta's lose

to KD's 2212
The KD's tripped the Zeta's in

basketball action Thursday, January
31, 22-12. KD effectively used a height
advantage in their guarding to limit

the Zeta's scoring. The Zeta's had
good teamwork, but difficulty in

shooting.

Lyda and Wilson played a good de-

fensive game for the Zeta's with May
and Broadaway leading the scoring

with 7 and 4 points.

Seals and Furse were the defensive

leaders of the KD's while Hemphill
and Thome racked in the baskets

scoring 10 and 5 points each.

Both of these teams have improved
greatly since their first games and
will provide a real challenge for fu-

ture opponents.

Pi Phi's win

over
An alert Pi Phi team squeaked by

the Independents 21-19 in basketball

action Monday, February 4. It was

a close game, the lead being

swapped several times. Despite the

excellent ball-handling and team-

work of the Indies, the Pi Phi's

held the lead at the end. Individual

Pi Phi's worked well and kept the

score increasing.

Scott was high pointer for Pi Phi

scoring 9 and was followed by Farm-

er. Gomillion and McKnight led a

tough defensive team. •

The Indies were led in scoring by

Jackson with 11 and by Rice. Min-

near. Spawn and Kidd played well de-

fensively.

Pi Phi's ivin

with overtime
One of the most unusual games

of the season took place Thurs-
day February 7. between the Pi
Phi s and the AOPis. The Pi Phi s

took the game in the first period
of overtime 19-16 after a 15-15 tie at
the end of the 4 quarters of play
Not only was this the first game
to go into overtime this year, but
also this was the second highest
game in regard to fouls with a
total of 29 The highest number of
fouls was in the PiPhi-ZTA game
[which totaled 31. The PiPhi's made
one field goal and 2 free throw

!

shots during the overtime to the
one free-throw of the AOPi s. This
was an extremely close game
with AOPi leading at the half 8-7.

An important factor in this game
was free throw shots of which the
PiPhi's had 9 out of 13 and the
AOPi's 6 out of 16.

Outstanding on defense for the
PiPhi's were McKnight and Gomil-
lion. The forwards evenly divided
the shooting -honors with Scott,
Wright, and Farmer each scoring
6.

Etheredge played a good defen-
sive game along with Chapman who
was high pointer with 8 points. Tully
had 6 for the AOPi's.

WHO, ME? Asks Anita Tully as she and
a grab for the ball from Carolyn Taylor.

CONSTANTINE'S
DRIVE-JN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest

WHERE 'SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

ST 6-7351

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

in

Good FiIIIII

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY
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I
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Slip owoy to Pensacola Beach by the beautiful Gulf of Mexico for a neat week-end of ploy
or rest. Special rates for college students and faculty members to May 1 feature two
nights' lodging in attractive cottages or motels plus five meals for only $10 per person.
Join in sightseeing, deep-sea fishing, booting, golf ot nearby country clubs, dancing, beach
cookoufs. Reservations must be mode in advance. For free color brochure or reservations,

mail this coupon now!

COLLEGE VACATION BUREAU
P. O. BOX 1471 • PENSACOLA, FLORIDA
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Tempest Winners...Lap 1!

ASHTON B. BURKE
U. OF KENTUCKY

ROGER P. BLACKER
N.Y.U.

JOHN N. BIERER
THE CITADEL

WILLIAM P. MARTZ
KENT STATE U.

LUC* LEE BASSETT
EMORY U.

Did you win in Lap 2?

America's hottest new
sports convertible!

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 10 winning

numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Con-

vertible in accordance with the rules on the reverse

of your license plate.

o All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes

must be sent via registered mail, postmarked by

February 23, 1963 and received by the judges no

later than February 25, 1963.

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a

4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set. "The Waltz" by

RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See

official claiming rules on reverse of your license

plate, and observe claiming dates given above.)

1. B981859

2. C002912

3. B638354
4. C426638
5. B291597

6. A304475

7. C518660

8. B350692

9. B151360

10. B203340
CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!

1. A670436
2. C608361

3. A070773
4. A782549
5. A534015

6. C111668

7. C162385
8. B415769

0. C624148

10. B018030

11. B869869
12. C203797
13. A039949
14. C599394
15. B234707

L«M GRAND PRIX 50
Sweepstakes for colleges only

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the general public.

35 Tempests to go!
Get set for the next lap . . . 15 more Tempests and 20
more Consolation Prizes! It's never been easier to win

... no essays, no jingles, no slogans. Just pick up an
entry blank where you buy your cigarettes. Enter now . .

.

enter often. Any entry received by March 1st, can win

one of 35 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries you've

submitted are still in the running!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS!

If you win e Tempest you may
cnoose insieaa a inniting expense-

paid 2-week Holiday in Europe -for

two! Plus $500 in cash!

Get with the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL NEW TEMPEST AT:
BROWNELL PONTIAC

ST 1-2671

2900 Are. E, Ensley

WILLIAMSON WILLEY PONTIAC CO.
FA 2 4661

3500 6th Ave., So.
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Offers made

for studying

in Europe
An opportunity to combine vacation

travel abroad with six weeks at a

European summer school is avail-

able to qualifier} American students

through the Institute of International

Education. Applications for study at

three British universities and two
Austrian schools, during July and

August. 1963. are now being accept-

ed by HE.

The three British programs offer

a choice of subjects and periods

which may be studied at the approp-

riate university concerned. Shake-

speare and Elizabethan drama will

be offered at Stratford-upon-Avon by

the University of Birmingham: the

history, literature and arts of 17th

century England will be the course

at the University of Oxford: a study

of British history, philosophy and lit-

erature from 1688 to 1832 will be

presented at the University of Edin-

burgh in Scotland.

Courses for all three sessions aie

designed for graduate students and
teachers but undergraduates who
have completed at least two years

of university work may apply. The
British Summer Schools fee of $254

covers full tuition room and board.

A high point of the two Austrian

summer sessions will be the oppor-

tunity for students to attend the

famed Salzburg Music Festival, in-

cluding one opera, one concert and
Hofmannsthal's drama "Everyman '

At the Salzburg Summer School, at

Salzburg - Klessheim. Austria, em-
phasis will be placed on German
language study. Attendance at one of

the several German language Courses

is mandatory. Other courses in art,

music, economics and politics will be

taught in English Besides the op-

portunity to attend the music festi-

val, a variety of conducted tours

of Salzburg and the vicinity will be

available to the students

The fee for the entire program,
including room, board and tuition, as

well as festival tickets, is $245 Ap-

plicants must be between the ages
of 18 and 40 and must have com
pleted at least one year of college-

work
The historic University of Vienna

will hold a special summer session

at its St. Wolfgang campus, on Lake
St Wolfgang, Stroble, Austria.
Courses available to students will in-

clude law and political science, lib-

eral arts, and the German language.

Students may also participate in

the skiing, sailing and other out-

door sports for which the area is

famous— and all of which will be

available to them at very moderate
fees.

The University of Vienna program
is open to students who have com-
pleted at least two years of college

The fee for the full six weeks, in-

cluding tuition, maintenance, tours,

excursions, and Music Festival' at-

tendance, is $335. with an optional

four-day trip to Vienna costing $35

Travel arrangements to and from
Europe are the responsibility of the

student. A limited number of full or

partial scholarships are available to

both the British and Austrian sum-
mer schools, but in no case do they

cover transportation costs.

Applications for admission and for

scholarships may be obtained from
the Counseling Division, Institute of

International Education. 800 Second
Avenue, New York 17. New York
Completed British Summer School

scholarship applications must be re-

ceived before March 1. 1963. and ad-

mission applications before March 30

Scholarship applications for the Aus-

trian schools must be returned by
March 1. and admission applications

by May 1.

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Groymont Ave. and 8th St., W.

ST 8-9306



Lecturer Chad Walsh discusses religion and literature
By Chris Waddle

Chad Walsh, who completes his

three-day Religious Emphasis Week
visit today, spoke to a Hilltop News

reporter on the subjects of literature

and religion.

Mr. Walsh, who says, "I haveboen
strongly influenced by John Donne,

and I think my poetry might be a

combination of Donne and George

Herbert," is the author of Psalm of

Christ — a book of forty religious

poems to be published in January,

should sharpen the conscience.

"I grew up as a skeptic." Mr.

Walsh said. He didn't really become

interested in religion until he was in

graduate school, and from there he

moved from what he calls a "vague

theism" to the problem of choosing

a church. "For a while it was a toss-

up between the Lutheran and Episco-

pal Churches; the Book of Common
Prayer tipped the balance, though—
the beputy and majesty of it."

Department Chairman of English at

Peloit College. Mr. Walsh says that

he went into the ministry to become
part time minister in his local church.

"I believe my real ministry is in my
writing." he says: "I probably reach

Mr Walsh says that the reactions

against the intellectualism of T S.

Eliot and Pound, the political influ-

ence of Auden. and the romanticism
of Dylan Thomas has resulted in a
new school of neoclassical poets call-

ed "The Movement". The style of

these poets is a straight-forward, ra-

tional one that concentrates on clarity

of communication.
In Amci ica there is a tenduncy for

poets to be college professors who.
with that background, tend to be very

I'tialytical and seIf-ca'Jiseiou.s of their

work. Mr. Walsh says that the Amer-
icans have kept a greater richness in

their poetry than have the English.

These American poets, though, were
hardly noticed until recently, follow-

ing in the raucous, free verse tradi-

tion of Whitman, rather than Eliot.

Walsh sees the importance of the

Beatnik Movement in calling atten-

tion to these lesser, "underground
poets."

On Religion

Mr Walsh noted the change from
discussions of theology on campuses
to the problem of the Church's rele-

vance to society. The Episcopal min-
ister said that a great problem in the

Church is realizing that Christianity

is not a matter of personal piety; a
great danger to the Church is that

it can retreat from the world "This
is my gripe with Norman Vincent
Peale;" he said, "he turns Christian-

ity into a bottle of sleeping pills." He
went on to say that the primary pur-

pose of the Church Is not to make
someone psychologically at ease; it

should sharped the conscience.

On thi» Campus
The pleasantness of the students on

this campus is one of the things that
impressed Walsh most "The students
produce an attractive picture." he
said In speaking to students infor-

mally on the campus. Mr Walsh
noted that many reem to be struggling

with religious problems These come
to college with their family's religion

and wonder how they car. "prop up"
their, -f-hildhood beliefs.

"The thing that seems to be on ev-

eryone's mind is the race problem;
it crops up in every conversation I

have had here." he said. He said

the students seem to have two prob-

lems on the matter—determining the

question in their own minds and de-

termining what they can do about it.
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BSC artists

hold exhibit
Birmingham-Southern College has

recently contributed to the world of

art in and around Birmingham.
Barbara Doyle, art student, is ex-

hibiting two of her paintings in the

"Unknown Artists" exhibit at the

Jewish Community Center. February
10 28.

Professors Virginia Rembert and
Raymond J. MacMahon are exhibit-

ing six paintings each at the Ala-

bama Artists Gallery. No. 1 Cobb
Lane, from February 15 to March 15.

Mrs. Rembert and Mr. Mac-
Mahon, along with several other

Birmingham painters were invited

to send two paintings each to the

American Furniture Mart in Chicago I

and the Dallas Trade Mart in Dallas.

Texas, in January-. These paintings

were exhibited with the furniture of

DECO House, Inc.. of Birmingham,
the sponsor for the Birmingham
painters. At each of these two exhi-

bitions two door-prizes were awarded
to visitors. The winners of the door-

prizes were eligible to choose for

their prizes the paintings of their

choice. Both Mrs. Rembert's and Mr.

MacMahon's paintings were chosen

at the Chicago Exhibition.

Mr. MacMahon was also invited to

exhibit at the Birmingham Museum
of Art in the Festival exhibit. "Cape
Cod Artists—The Phenomenon of an
Art Colony."

Professor MacMahon will also be

exhibiting next month at the Mid-

South Regional Exhibition in the

Brooks Memorial Art Gallery at

Memphis and the First Annual Na-

tional Painting Exhibition at the

Tx>we Art Gallery, University of

Miami, Miami, Florida.

Current paintings of students to

both the Basic Painting course and
the Advances Painting courses are

now hanging on the walls of the

painting studio, Ramsay 33.

MRS. LILA MANOR HARDIN awards Diane Etheredge the

Party last

Geology dept.

hosts speaker
On February 25 and 26 the Geology

Department will host Dr. John H.

Moss, Chairman, Department of

Geology, of Franklin and Marshall
College. Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

While here at 'Southern Dr. Moss
will address geology students and
faculty and will be guest speaker at

a Departmental Banquet on Tuesday.

February 26.

Dr. Moss received his AB degree
(Continued on Page 3)

SAE crowns sweetheart
Diane Etheredge, Junior English major from Bir-

mingham, was selected as Sweetheart of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity last Saturday night. She has been
a cheerleader for three years, is a member of Triangle

Club, Eta Sigma Phi Honorary Language Fraternity,

Price Fellowship, and MSM. She is secretary of SGA,
and has been a representative for women's Lower Divi-

sion to SGA. Diane is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi

sorority.

will lecture

next lveek.

On February 27 Dr. Kings-

ley Davis, sociologist, will
speak as the final lecturer of

this year's Public Affairs In-

stitute.

Dr. Davis. Chairman of the Depart-

ment of Sociology at the University of

California, has authored numerous

books and served as U.S. representa-

tive to the Population Commis-

sion of The United Nations from 1955

"Social Consequences of Metropoli-...•1111
I

mm vw * — - — W

sion of The United ations from 1955

to 1961. Past president of the Amer-

ican Sociological Association, he is

currently the president of the Popu-

lation Association of America

"Social Consequences of Metropoli

tan Growth" will be his subject at

7:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria, and

he will have already spoken at 10:00

p.m. Convocation on "The Bread

Alone Fallacy in Modern Population

Debate." The following day Dr. Dav-

is will speak in Stockham at 9 00

a.m. and in Ramsay room 15 at 10:30

a.m. on "Reflections on the Sociology

of Animal Groups."
Dr. Davis, who heads his univer-

sity's research on international popu-

lation will attempt to relate in his

lecture here Wednesday, the effects

of urban life on the family, politics,

recreational, work and education.

Elaine Fuller

Ride board is in student use
The Alpha Phi Omega ride board

is up to help students make contacts

for a lift uptown, a ride home for

the weekend, or transportation to

Florida for the holidays. The ride

1 board has been hung next to Dr. Jol-

ly's Office in the Student Center.

On the board is a supply of index

cards with place for destination, time

and place of departure, and time of

arrival.

A card should be filled out and left

on the board if a ride is needed.

NOTICE
The following schedule for Win-

ter Quarter examinations has been
announced by the dean's office:

8:00 classes at 9 a.m. Monday.
March 11; 9:00 classes at 9 a.m.
Tuesday, March 12; 12:30 classes

at 9 a.m. Wednesday, March 13:

10:30 classes at 9 a.m. Thursday,

March 14: 11:30 classes at 9 a.m.

Friday. March 15; 1:30 p.m.

classes at 1 p.m. Wednesday,

March 13; 2:30 p.m. classes at 1

p.m. Thursday. March 14.

' Spring holidays will begin Fri-

day with registration for the new
quarter on March 25 and classes

on March 26.

Peace Corps

chooses coed
By Pat Bolle

"This advance invitation indicates

that you are among the most highly

qualified applicants for Peace Corps

training
"

Elaine Fuller, a Birmingham-

Southern senior, has recently been

accepted for Peace Corps training

by the United States government.

The above statement is just part of

her letter of invitation from the or-

ganization. The term "advance invi-

tation' ' refers to the fact that Elaine

was accepted for training before she

had completed all the application re-

quirements: such as. recommenda-
tions, the application itself and qual-

ifying exams She had not completed

the final phase—that of taking the

test themselves.

Elaine herself doesn't quite know
why she was given an advance in-

vitation except for the fact that she

has had courses in Latin American
History, U.S. and Latin American

relations, and Spanish.

The 'Southern co-ed feels that she

will probably be sent to Puerto Rico

for training; if she passes this and

is accepted into the Corps itself, she

will be sent to Latin America. Once
there, she will either teach or do

social work.

A history major. Elaine has been

on the Washington Semester, a mem-
ber of the House Council, a past pres-

ident of Theta Upsilon social so-

Irority (which has since been in-

corporated into Delta Zeta\ and a

member of the German Honor So-

' ciety.
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Editorials
'Southern Belle
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Whatever happened to SGA?—Part 2

Yes, John ^CA is "Mickey Mouse"
Besides the oil.'cers and representatives of the student

legislature, other students make up a bulk of the organiza-

tion that supposedly accomplishes something in the name
of the students at Birmingham-Southern College.

The President of the Honor Council, President of the

Religious Council, President of the Men's Residence Coun-
cil. President ot the Women's Residence Council as well

as the chairmen of the Traffic, Finance, Elections, Spirit,

Student Activities and Publicity Committees make up the
Student Cabinet.

The sad fact of the matter is that this group does not
function. The constitution says this group *

. . shall im-
plement and co-ordinate the various activities of the
Student Body and shall work closely with the Student
Legislature to promote greater participation and efficiency

in the total program of the Student Government Asso-
ciation."

The only "implementing" and "co-ordinating" this

group has done was to have their picture taken for the

annual. Evidently they failed at this because it took two
meetings to get the picture taken. There has been no
other meeting of this group. Indeed, they have done
nothing as a unit; only a few have done anything at all

about their ill-defined duties. The president of the Men's
residence Council was informed that he was to be on the

cabinet—not by the SGA President as would seem right

—

but by the Dean of Students.

Again and again legislators and students alike say
that the student government needs to be closer to the stu-

dent body. The cabinet is a ready-made organization for

this purpose—to put the students back into student gov-
ernment. The members represent every aspect of campus
life, yet SGA President Larry Durham has not consulted

or called them together for a single useful purpose. In-

stead, he has allowed the office of cabinet member to

become a political plum. Members get a free picture in

the annual in return for allowing their names to be used.

SGA legislators are not free of criticism either. Al-

though attendance at meetings is rigidly enforced, what
happens once the meetings start is another thing. Mem-
bers come and go at random. According to an officer some
of them have been known to read and study during discus-

sions, and they think nothing of interrupting or talking

while someone has the floor.

SGA meetings need to improve. The addition of a

qualified parliamentarian would help as would a new
meeting place. Students are invited to sit in at meetings,
but when they come they find a too dirty, too stuffy,

too crowded hole in the wall that represents, in every way,
a child's playhouse. *

Two people in student government have reported that

SGA is a farce, but this doesn't have to be. It is not too
late for a strong student government to be formed. If SGA
is ever to be something besides a committee to pick stu-

dent entertainment, it had better start now before the
change in administration of the college becomes offiical.

Somebody call the Board of Health

Students and teachers alike deserve to know—for that

matter so does the Board of Health!

The administration of this college on two recent occa-

sions has been responsible for endangering the health of

this entire campus and everyone connected with it. When
an outbreak of the measles occurred not long ago and
currently with an outbreak of influenza on the campus,

the college officials responsible for the welfare of the
students has done nothing to isolate the illnesses. On the
contrary, administrators are curently responsible for ex-
posing an entire dormitory floor in the Men's West Dormi-
tory to the flu.

Questions as to why a place on campus is not provided
for students with contagious illnesses have gone un-
answered for several years. Mrs. Rogers, the school nurse,
has complained for better facilities but her pleas to the
administration have gone unanswered. Not only that,

but there is no provision in the current building plans for
an infirmary although dormitory space will increase. With
more dormitories will supposedly come more campus
students; consequently, more students will be directly ex-
posed to unisolated illnesses.

This newspaper doesn't advocate student riots—
ordinarily—but students, faculty members, parents, and
trustees of this college should see that this obvious neglect
on the part of the administration be corrected.

BECKY SCOTT, senior physical education major, is getting ready

for softball season next quarter. Becky is a member of Pi Beta Phi.

Honor Council performs
In a case this quarter and one last quarter, the Honor

Council has shown how it could operate when called upon.
The group of students and Deans performed an un-

pleasant task with as much dispatch and understanding
as could be expected from a group that controls the
academic career of a student. The action taken is a visable
reminder that both the factulty and students of this insti-

tution operate under an agreement of reciprocal duties.
Not every student or every faculty member is com-

pletely satisfied with the system, nor is it likely that
every person on campus has the same idea of what consti-
tutes action for the Honor Council or how it shall be used.
Nevertheless, the Honor Council works under an under-
standable system that could function in no other manner.

More than anything, the Honor Council is a symbol of
that undefinable line that separates students from faculty,
and the system that it operates under involves a mutual
trust between the two.

Letter policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or
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what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—ini-

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-

companied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above

policy will be published whenever

possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS. Birmingham-

Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.
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holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class Matter, at the
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David Franks, Sports Editor Louis deTurro, Photographer
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Communist Party

in United States

poses a problem
By Bob Parrish

Espionage and other treasonous

activities are a very real threat to

cur national security. Americans

largely are confused about the nature

and extent of such activities. This

is probably particularly true in re-

gard to the American Communist
Party.

In the 1930 s and 1940 s the Ameri-

can Communist Party was electing

candidates to public and union of-

fices and actively instigating strikes

and spread propaganda.

During this period many idealists

were lured into the party by its

promise of a more just social and

economic order. The party was suc-

cessful in obtaining substantial intel-

ligence information for the Soviet

Union and aided the Soviets in plac-

ing "sleeper agents*' in secure posi-

tions.

Disillusionment and Decline

During this period the party

boasted 80,000 members and at least

as many supporters but soon with-

ered under setbacks and disillusion-

ment. The purge under Stalin, the

Soviet-Nazi Pact, and the blood path

in Budapest were only a few of the

factors which prompted a mass exo-

dus from the American Communist
Party.

The FBI says that party strength

dropped to 64,000 by 1945. and con-

tinued to decline: 1950. 43,000; 1955,

20,000; I960, 10,000; 1962. 8500.

Statements of FBI officials and
recent histories of the party estab-

lish that a substantial percentage of

the membership is composed of in-

formers paid by the FBI. Former
special agent Jack Levine worked
at the Communist Party Desk of the

Bureau before resigning in 1961. He
estimates htat the FBI alone has

nearly 1500 infomants in the party-
a ratio of one informant for every

5.7 members.
Espionage Analyzed

During the .Second World War the

Soviets and the Communists cooper-

ated in their espionage work. Such
wartime spies as the Rosenbergs had
contacts both with the party and the

Soviet network.

After the war the FBI and other

organizations such as Army Counter-

intelligence were able to infiltrate

the party and render it useless as

an espionage organization

Today the Soviets gain information

in three main ways. Most information

is probably gathered legally from
newspapers, magazines, books, and

technical journals. Soviet military

attachees as those of most countries

are first of all intelligence collectors.

Resides collecting maps, blueprints,

and periodicals which contain most
of the information they need, they

also travel through the country look-

ing at defense activity and asking

innocent sounding questions.

A second source includes citizens

who are either blackmailed, coerced,

or bribed into cooperating. People
with relatives in Communist areas

are particularly susceptable to pres-

sure. Many have been blackmailed
after being photographed in com-
promising situations with members
of both the opposite and the same
sex. This happened recently to a

diplomat in Warsaw and once to a

Marine Guard in Moscow.
In the U.S., representatives of

Tass, Amtorg, and the Russian U.N.

and Embassy staffs have actively

conducted these operations. Since

1960 several officers and enlisted men
of the Armed Forces have been

caught in the act of passing infor-

mation to Soviet agents. In these

cases the men were heavily in debt

and were paid handsomely.
Caution Urged

In his latest book, A STUDY OF
COMMUNISM, J. Edgar Hoover says

this about such activities: "Reck-

less charges against individuals and

false statements about the nature

of Communism and the extent of its

penetration into various areas of our

life serve the cause of the Commu-
nists by cr

Americans.*
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Debate tea

busy in

members
meets

By Sylvia Hutchinson
Birmingham - Southern College

forensic students, preparing for and
participating in numerous activities,

have been the object of much at-

tention this year. The most ^.stand-

ing of these is the deb«<& team,

which has been studying and work-

ing all year on the national debate

topic—Resolved, that the Non-Com-
munist nations of the world should

establish an economic community.

BSC can boast of the two es-

sential elements which constitute a

good debate team — interested, cap-

able leadership and interested, cap-

able debaters 'Southern has debat-

ers such as Becky Forrester, Kathy
Walden, Peggy Harrison, Don Short.

Charlotte Spangler. but also has Mr.

Cal M. Logue to direct the activities

of the debate teams. Mr. Logue's ef-

fort in behalf of the debate team is

shown by the great amount of time

given to this group in aiding them
in preparing material and in im-

proving their presentation of the ma.
terial. It was also through much ef-

fort on his part that the Birmingham
Invitational Tournament last Decem-

ber was held.

Becky Forrester commented on the

value of debate. "It teaches you to

think on your
feet and it makes
a person delve into

topics he ordinari-

ly would not real-

ly study so care-

fully" She fur-

ther stated that
debate helped the

student better un-

derstand the prob-
Miss Forrester lems around him,

and cited as her example this year's

debate topic. Another value is that

of a public relations medium The
debate team in its tournaments with

colleges and universities throughout

our area, helps to better the rela-

nons ana develop Deuer unaei stand-

ing between our school and other col-

leges. "Almost anything you can
mention me oeDdie team ooes.

Debate students feel that the

topics chosen are very good. This

year's topic, dealing with the world

economic outlook, helps make the

student more sensitive to the develop-

in this area which attract

world attention throughout the year.
There is no better means of analyz-

ing a present issue than taking an
objective view of the entire prob-

lem and trying to persuade both for

and against the issue.

Benefits from debate to the indi-

vidual, as well as to the school, are
so numerous that any student would
find it well worth his time to par-

ticipate in the group and to reap
some of these benefits.

KD\s upset

Indies ?ame
A real surprise was the KD's vic-

tory over the Indies Monday. Febru-
ary 11. The KD's have been improv-
ing steadily throughout the season

and showed that they had a team
that was really alert. They took the

ball from the Indies on dribble and
three jump balls and rebounds. The
Indies lacked the usual teamwork
that had marked their previous

games. The KD's jumped off to an
8-4 lead at the end of the first quar-

ter, and held to this lead throughout.

The Indies threatened in the last

quarter scoring five points to the

KD's 3 However, time ran out in

the midst of their efforts.

Merchant was good on rebounds

for KD with Furse taking scoring

honors with 12. Hemphill scored 6.

Spawn tied the ball up many times

for the Indies. Holt scored 10 and
Rice scored 3.

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

Geoloj

from Princeton, his SM from MIT,
his AM from Harvard, and his PHd
from Harvard. He was geologist, in

the Military Geological Unit of the
United States Geological Survey dur-
ing 1943 1945. He has been Associate
Professor of geology at Franklin and
Marshall College since 1953. He holds
memberships in the Society of Eco-
nomic Paleotologists and Mineralo-
gists, the Geological Society of Amer-
ica, the Association of Geology Teach-
ers, and the Pennslyvania Academy

February 25

replay date
Monday. February 25 is the date

set for the replay of the AOPi —
Indies game which was protested.

speaker
of Glacial Geology and Geomorphol-
ogy.

Dr. Moss comes to 'Southern under
the auspices of the American Geo-
logical Institute's Visiting Geological
Scientist Program for 1963.

Lewis Pu.c Service

Groymont Ave,

ST 7-02*9

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married

ST 8-8198
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!
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Gino 9
s

Corner
By David Franks

Top players coiuna iiirals

i
oopaitment.

Who can forget the unusual way
Buddy Stanford shoots, the snake-

like action of his arm just before he
releases the ball. Buddy has scored
256 points this year and has been the

spark in many come-from-behind at-

tempts.

The hustle of senior Tony Cherry
and his defensive play was a bright

spot this year. Tony played guard
and forward this year, which demon-
strates his ability and his desire.

Against Mississippi College Tony

point out a few of the highlights of i
stole the ball five times and passed

The Panther's basketball season is

all but over with just the Huntingdon

tournament left. The regular season

ended Friday night with a decisive

115-56 victory over favored Missis-

sippi College. This victory was num-

ber 6 for the Panthers against 13

losses in a season which began with

a one point loss to Shorter College.

It has been my privilege to see

all the home games and a number of

\k*> road games and I would like to

thv season. One of the most enjoy-

able things this season has been the

play of guard Ralph Scurlock, who
stands only 5'8 ", but plays basket-

ball better than most tall ones. This

season saw' him score 37 points

against Athens to break the school

record. Then against Mississippi Col-

lege he scored 41 to break his own
mark. This season he has scored 334

points for an average of 17.6 per

game. He has been outstanding in

almost every game this year and he's

only a sophomore.

Another bright spot has been Stu

Wells, the Panthers' Mr. Rebounds,

who stands 6'4'/2" and is the tallest

player on the team. Every opposing

team knows that they must stop

Wells rebounding but in every game
he keeps coming down with his share

of rebounds. This year he has re-

ceived help from Bill Gray, who
never ceases to amaze you in his

ability to get off the floor, and from
transfer David Calhoun. The play of

David Calhoun has been a great asset

to the team this year and has taken

som load off Wells in the rebounding

T>3 basketball

is almost over
By Barry Wertz

The 1963 intramural basketball

season is almost over — but not

nearly finished. The KA "A" and

SAE "A" teams remain unbeaten

and will have to wait until Tuesday

to see who will be the champion.

The Sigs and KA's are already guar-

anteed a play-off berth in the post

season classic. But neither team can
afford the luxury of worrying about

the play-off. The KA's would like to

know what to do with Howard Jones
and Ed Crouch. In turn, the Sigs

are debating what might be done

to stop Kendall Weaver and Richard
Hughes. The big game, to be played

Tuesday, promises to be the best

game in many years for the Greeks

One more sidelight should add
some spice to the basketball season.

This week has been relatively un-

eventful with the big teams enjoying

an easy road. But on Wednesday the

Pikes and ATO "C" squared off.

But Jim Wilson put on a sparkling

performance, scoring 55 points. Ad-

mittedly the competition wasn't too

tough, but 55 points is a laudable

performance for anyone in 32 min-

utes.

The badminton tournament was
completed this week with Ed Putnam
emerging victorious. Lowry Stanford

was the runner-up. Ed Putnam is

also a finalist in the paddleball

tournament. He must face Richard
Lytle for the championship. With the

individual sports program drawing
to a close, attention is focused on
the individual honors.

down court for scores
The play of freshmen Tommy Jack-

son. Lamar Henderson. Bobby Posey,
and Junior Ward has been gratifying

this year. Each has had his big

game during the year. The hustle

and defensive play of Lamar Odom
and John Mackin and their never-
give-up attitude has been memorable.
Lastly the cheerleaders and their

support of the team has been some-
thing I will never forget

Panthers run
by Choctaws
Led by the record-breaking per-

formance of Ralph Scurlock and the
rebounding of Stu Wells and David
Calhoun, the surging Panthers of Bir-

mingham-Southern defeated the Choc-
taws of Mississippi College by an
overwhelming score of 115-56. Ralph
Scurlock threw in 41 points to break
the school record of 37, which he
had set against Athens this year.
The rebounding of Stu Wells, David
Calhoun, and Bill Gray gave the
Panthers a considerable advantage
on the boards over a much taller

Choctaw team.
Scurlock 's 41 points and the re-

bounding power plus a tremendous
defense spearheaded by Tony Cherry,
Buddy Stanford and everyone who
played, were responsible for 'South-

ern's ability to score over 100 points

for the first time this year. The team
spirit seemed to be at its high point
this last week A great number of

points have been scored through the
combined effort of Wells, Calhoun,
and Gray getting a rebound and im-
mediately throwing the ball the
length of the court to either Scurlock
or Stanford, who have sped down
court behind the defense, scoring
a quick basket.

It was apparent that Mississippi

College was '"cold" in the first quar-
ter, but they were never able to

really get going because of 'South-

ern's defense making them shoot
from 20 to 25 feet out. In the mean-
time 'Southern was scoring almost
at will and had a 54 per cent shoot-

ing percentage from the floor.

'Southern's next encounter is the
Huntingdon Tournament in Montgom-
ery, beginnig Feb. 21, with 'South-

er paired against Millsaps.

By Peggy Harrison

Basketball season is fast growing to

a close for women intramurals and

the captains of the various teams

have different comments.

This year ma^ks the eighth year
of experience in basketball. Softball,

and volleyball for Judy Thorne. This
captain of the Kappa Delta team

has played in

these sports since

Junior High

School and served

as captain in the

latter two. This is

J u d y's second

year in intramur-

als and basketball

at "Southern.—m Aside from being

a representative

to the Intramural Council. Judy has
served as chaplain of her sorority.

Her major is math and her minor is

secretarial studies and she plans to

get a teacher's certificate. Remark-
ing about the intramural program
she says, "The officials' training

program and the practice games are
good addition. This year's officials

are well prepared to officiate. I like

the new rules and the spirit this

year has been good. We have a good
intramural program."
Nanaline Holt who has had three

years of experience in basketball and
as a participant in the Intramural
Program of BSC was elected captain

of the Independ-

ent team for the

second con-

secutive year.
Nanaline has been

an All - Star in

basketball and
softball for the

past two years.

This year she
serves as basket-

ball manager of

the Intramural Council, to which she

was a representative last year. Per-

haps she inherited her interests and
ability in basketball from her fa-

ther who is basketball coach at

r,mmu r>ansom High school in (.tads-

den.

French is Nanaline's major and
English is her minor In addition she
plans to get a teacher's certificate.

Besides belonging to the Independ-

ents. Nanaline is also member of

MSM. She says "BSC has a very ex-

cedent intramural program. It pro-

vides girls with the opportunity to

participate in both teams and in-

dividual sports. I like the keen, com-
petitive spirit and sportsmanship of

the participants."

Co-caDtains of the Alpha Omicron

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Graymont Ave. and 8th St.,

ST 8-9306

KESSLER'S
Downtown

5 Points West
Vestavia

THAXTON

Flower Shop
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY OCCASION

801 First Street

Birmingham

TUX RENTALS
Custom Tailoring and Alteration*

for Men and Women!

B ALDON

E

TAILORING CO.
N. tin Al

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We have something "for every occasion from steep wear to

formats. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

Pi team are Anita Tully and Bar-

bara Chapman. In her fourth year

in intramurals and basketball, Anita

was captain of several Independents

intramural teams prior to becoming
_
an AOPi. A
member of the In-

tramural Coun-

cil for two years,

formerly as ten-

nis manager and
presently as vol-

leyball manager,

she was also a
representative to

the council for an
additional t w o

years. This year is Anita's first year
to referee because as he puts it. "The
Noogas had a monopoly." The intra-

mural program helped her get a
summer job and her praises ring,

'This program is me best way on
the campus for women's social

groups to get to know each other."

Majoring in English and minoring in

French. Anita will get a teacher's

certificate. Among her honors are
KDE. national education fraternity.

Alpha Psi Omega. Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities,

and the vice-presidency of her senior

class. Questioned as to whether an

interest in sports runs in the family,
Anita responded. "My mother says
that she was better than I am in

sports when she was my age."

Barbara Chapman, a French ma-
jor, is majoring in Physical Educa-
tion and is retting a secondary cer-

tificate An All-Star in volleyball she
was captain last quarter of a first

place team This

is Barbara's sec-

ond time to serve

as captain of the

AOPi basketball

teams. She is a
member of the
Amazons. West-
ship, and is serv-

ing her sorority as
Chapman assistant treas-

urer. She says. "Our intramural pro-

is well - organized and well

-

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger In A-Hurry

801 8th Ave.

B.
BIG MAN

O.
ON

C
CAMPUS

BILL BOSTICK
Senior, majoring in Religion & Philosophy. President

S.A.E.; President, Sr. Class; President, Price Fellowship;
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities. Our
congratulations to Bill Bostick for his many firW accomp-
lishments on campus, and for his fine taste in clothing.
He is pictured here in a
stripe India Madras Sport w 1
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Sixgroups to be in Cat'sPaw
Tomorrow night at 8:00 the

curtain will ring up on 'South-
ern's annual satire night —
Cat's Paw 1963.

Weeks of planning and go-

ing through screening commit-
tees will be climaxed tomor-
row night as each social group
on campus competes for the
coveted trophy. Theme of each
group's skit is being held a secret

until curtain time.

Tonight, dress rehearsals will be

held. Starting at 6:30 and continuing

until 9:30 each group will be allowed

to practice for thirty minutes. The
schedule for dress rehearsals is as

follows.

AOPi - SAE 6:30-7:00

AXO-ATO 7:00-7:30

KD-KA 7:30-8:30

LXA - Independents 8:00-8:30

Pi Beta Phi -

Theta Chi 8:30 -9:00

ZTA-Pi KA .. 9:00-9:30

Participating groups are to meet
in Munger Auditorium tonight at

;

their designated time.

Judges for tomorrow nights' per-

formance are professors Ray Wil-

liams, Cal Logue. and William Bax-

ter and mastery of ceremonies will

be Jim Crotwell.

LINDA CLARK is 1963 Dream Girl of Theta Chi fra-

ternity. Linda has appeared in several college theater

productions. "Fantasticks," and has recently been cast in

the spring musical "Earnest In Love."

Service Frat

has pledging
Alpha Phi Omega announces the

pledging of the following: Jack At-

kinson, Auburn, Ala.: Chips Bailey,

Mobile: Danny Lynn: Joe Proctor,

Andalusia; Randall Pitts, Pleasant

Grove; Jerald Albright, Birming-
ham; Chuck Davidson, Jasper; Bill

Althane, Birmingham: Tommy Mil-

ler; Dan Lusk, Fairfield. Pledging

was held February 20, 1963.

Other Alpha Phi Omega plans are
to host a district conference and to

sponsor a scout troop for retarded
children.

SHARPENING UP their wit and clams, the sororities and fraternities

prepare Tor Tomorrow rtiym s v.ai s raw.

BSC touring choir will

head westward on trip
The Birmingham-Southern College touring choir will

leave campus March 15 to go westward ho.

Their tour will take them through five states, including

Alabama, to reach their destination of Texas.

First stop on their itinerary will be Tuscaloosa, Alabama,

;
v

,
: ,-r*:

' ' at the First Methodist Church there:

next stop will be Millsaps College at

Jackson, Mississippi: following Mis-

sissippi, the choir will arrive in

Shreveport, Louisiana to be presented

concert at St. Marks Episcopal

s

1
SHOWN ABOVE IS THE 1963 TOURING CHOIR of Birmingham-Southern. The Choir will leave March 15 for Texas and will return March 24 for

in

Church: next is Dallas. Texas, where
the BSC choir will be presented at

Southern Methodist University: in

Beaumont. Texas , the choir will pre-

sent a program at the Methodist

Church there: coming home, the

choir will present a program at the

Rayne Memorial Methodist Church
in New Orleans on March 20: next

in Mobile, the choir will be presented

in concert at the Dawson Way Meth-
odist Church on March 21: final pro-

gram will be in Panama City, Flor-

ida, before the Florida State Vocal
Association at the City Auditorium.

Sam Batt Owens will conduct the

choir and Everett Pittman will be
accompanying.
The choir will present selections

by Britten and Schuetz during the
first half of their program and by
American composers during the sec-

ond half. Also included in the pro-
gram are three original compositions
by BSC conservatory faculty mem-
bers: "Jubilate Deo" by Sam Batt
Owens, "Mary Magdalene at the
Tomb" by Hugh Thomas and "Be-
hold the Savior of Mankind" by Allen.

Orton Gibbs,
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Editorials

Constitution changes
This Tuesday, students will be called upon to vote

upon the ratification of the newly revised stude.r^.son-

stitution. In order that each student may be' aware of

these changes and their significance, the News has under-

taken to publish the constitution in full.

We should like to point out the three main changes
which have been proposed in: representation, finances

and publications.

The proposed changes in student representation pro-

vide for 8 upper division and 6 lower division plus 2

freshmen representatives; whereas, previously, 6 upper
division representatives were out-numbered by 8 lower
division representatives: 6 elected in the Spring and 2

freshmen representatives elected in the Fall. Also, regu-

lations prohibiting voters from electing representatives of

the opposite sex have been eliminated. Freshmen will

elect lower division representatives and the remainder of

the student body will elect upper division representatives.

In financial matters, the proposed constitution has in-

corporated a by-law from last year which requires a quar-
terly financial report from campus organizations which
receive SGA allocations. More accurate accounting would
be insured here.

Election of the editors of the publications have been
proposed to be made by popular vote with the election of

the Southern Accent editor in the Winter quarter. By tak-

ing office in the winter, the editor may begin working im-
mediately during Spring quarter. Business managers of

the various publications would be selected by the Publi-

cations Board from a suggested list submitted by the
respective editors.

The News feels these are important changes which
have been proposed and urges each student to read care-

fully the revisions and vote accordingly.

Indian legend retold
Once upon a time, the Tejas Indians were a happy

people.

They had to work hard for long periods of time, but
they laughed and talked the whole time they wove their

little baskets and strung their beads. One of the reasons
why they could enjoy their work was because they knew
once a year they would have their big annual celebration.

In this big celebration, the people made several groups
and acted out jokes at the expense of the other groups.
They teased and poked fun at each other and even at
other tribes. If they were a little strong in their jokes or
in their language no one minded, because they knew it

was all in fun and the basket weaving would go on again
the next day.

The men's groups and the women's groups even called
themselves by names—the Poor Kid's Association, Shallow
and Empty, After the Orgy. Knights of Alcohol, Tough
Choice and Last Choice, the Kids' Delight, Almost Overly
Pious, Pursued by Pledges, Zealous through Alcohol, and
Another Christian Organization. Of course, with so many
of these groups around, there were bound to be social
outcasts. Those Indians who were not in a group wan-
dered around, calling themselves Incorrigibles.

One year, the happy little Indians were getting ready
for their big celebration when the Great White Father sent
a message on his tom-tom to tell them they couldn't cele-
brate like they usually did. He put certain stipulations on
them so they didn't enjoy the jokes. It was like sleeping in
a wet teepee. Even the Incorrigibles didn't laugh at the
groups, and that was bad.

Consequently, the Indians stopped their annual event,
because they didn't enjoy it anymore. Besides that, the
Indians stopped enjoying their work—the quality of the
baskets went down, ruining the entire national economy.
Some of the Indians left to join other tribes, unti? finally,
many moons later, no one was left in the tribe except the
Great White Father and a few mangy old Incorrigibles
who couldn't weave their baskets worth a damsel's baskets
across the river.

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Published weekly during the regular school year except during

holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class Matter, at the

U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Pat Ohnich, Editor Lynn Luther, Business Manager
Pat Bolle, Feature Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor

David Franks, Sports Editor Louis deTurro, Photographer

Staff: Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harp, Leon Morgan, Jane Blackerby,
Don Dicie, Ned Killian, Richard Weaver, Bill Bostick, Barry Wertz,
Bruce Johnson, Martha Johnson, Elizabeth Willis, Bill Barnard, Peggy
Harrison, Melinda Kerr, Kay Caufield, Bob Parrish.

De Gaulle has

much to learn

By Bob Parrish

Recent crises within the Western
Alliance have disturbed many Ameri-
cans. Many believe that these c#e*
were triggered by inept or bungling

United States diplomacy.

Kennedy eme-ged from the Cuban
crises with new prestige and re-

newed confidence in American
strength. The Soviet weakness in

ICBM's appeared along with a seri-

ous conflict with China.

With Khrushchev licking his

wounds. Kennedy

Parrish

that it

was time to con-

solidate our posi-

tion as the leader

of the Alliance

and to make any
other needed, but

unpopular moves.
Late last year,

Kennedy and
MacMillan met
to iron out cer-

tain pressing de-
fense problems. Kennedy appeared
to dictate the terms of the agreement
which involved Britain getting a
better weapors system but at higher
cost and less freedom of use.
Workers, industrialists, and British

taxpayers criticized the agreement
because it would cause them a loss
of jobs or profits, or an increase in

taxes. Few asked the important
question: Does it provide the best

defense at the cheapest cost?

WISE BUT BRASH
The real weakness in Kennedy's

action was not one of policy but in

the brash manner in which it was
carried out. The Skybolt project was
in trouble for at least eighteen
months earlier. The Administration
should have warned Britain earlier
to expect a change so as to not cause
a governmental crisis in Britain
along with much anti-American feel-

ing.

The next crisis developed when
De Gaulle vetoed British entry into

the Common Market. Kennedy want-
ed Britain's responsible moderate
voice in the Market to check the
ambitious one of De Gaulle and to

prevent Europe from becoming iso-

lationist.

The United States did not cause
the British econom.c problems which
makes it urgent for her to join; it

only forced her to take action is-

stead of continuing in a policy of
indecision and inaction. Success
would result in a stronger alliance
and is therefore desirable for the
Ur.ited States.

The French veto of Britain's bid
was a setback for our policy but
did not weaken the military position
of the West De Gaulle was not co-

operating with NATO and the United
States before the crisis any more
than she was afterwards. The prob-
lems were there before, but they
were not talked about. The Adminis-
tration should not be criticized for

the controversy resulting from dis-

cussion of the problem and the search
for a solution.

The last furor arose when the
State Department sent a blunt note
to Canada criticizing her uncoopera-
tive fence-straddling tactics in regard
to the issue of nuclear warheads for
Canada's anti-aircraft weapons. Dief-
enbaker was already in deep trouble
at home with high unemployment
and other problems. It appears that
Diefenbaker feared to commit him-
self to any definite policy because
it might lose support.

NATIONALISM COVERS
WEAKNESS

It is unfortunate that such a blunt
note was allowed to reach Ottowa
but the issue did need to be resolved.
One note did not cause the Canadian
defense problems or the recent anti-

American feeling. Latent national-
ism, ignored by previous Canadian
governments, was inflamed by Dief-

enbaker to divert attention from his
fumbling policies.

These events should remind Amer-
icans that just because an allied
leader smiles and utters rosy propa-
ganda does not mean that he is

Letters to the Editor

President answers editorial

Dear Editor,

No institution is Immune to criticism and inquiry into its workings or

value. The reflections cast on both the organizations and the critic will,

however, be much more favo able if such comment is informed comment
based on fact.

I must point out that SfK HMtop News has co-operated very well with

the SGA this year; it has even presented several editorials attempting to

arouse interest in their own activities. Nevertheless, I woulu discourage

writing editorials just to meet a copy quota and to seemingly arouse concern

over items which for the large part are factually unfounded.

Despite personal criticism, it is not to a personal point that I take my
stand, but to defend those who have worked extremely hard behind the

scenes for little or no thanks.

The main dig in one of your recent editorials was directed toward the

Student Cabinet. May I point out that this group has no constitutional or

logical reason to meet and could serve no constructive purpose by meeting.

The whole trouble with 'Southern is that too many people are too busy meet-

ing to get anything done! The usefulness of a group of this nature is to

provide SGA with qualified people to implement its work among the student

body in specific areas.

To illustrate how this has been done. I present the following summary
of work done by cabinet members this year: (and T apologize to. the cabinet

mmebers for lack of space to detail your work). Honor Council, Residence

Councils, Religious Council: These are self-governing groups supported by
SGA funds and I feel their work self-ovident. TraHic Committee: Have you

had any trouble parking this year? Wayne Coxwell has worked with Mr.

Prude in determining traffic flow, parking areas, and right of ways. Paid

that last ticket yet? Finance Committee: Marshall Burden is responsible

for an entirely new bookkeeping system being used by SGA this year. This,

along with a quarterly audit that he runs, enables a close check to be kept

on the Student Activities fund. Election Committee: Mike Crenshaw has
handled all elections quite smoothly and has even enabled you to avoid colds

by voting inside! Spirit Committee: The hand-tooled skin and the "new"
bass drum arc two tangible symbols of the tremendously hard work Larry

Sobera has put into attempting to arouse your "sophisticated college spirit."

How many games have you been to? Did you yell? Student Activities Coun-

cil: Dianne Bundy has formulated an active Student Activities Council which
has presented forums, exhibits, films, and dances for students. The con-

tinuance of this group to work for such few participants is admirable—
I'll bet you wouldn't! Social Committee: If anyone can get more enjoyable,

spirited bands than the ones Mac Moncus has contracted for the dances
this year, I'm certain he will welcome your advice. Oh. by the way, did

you attend any one of these parties? Publicity Committee: As for pub-

licity. Richard Weaver has been of great assistance when called on to notify

you of campus events May Day Committee: Although this event is over
two months off, Ken Wallis has been laying plans for over a month. How
long do you plan things before you jump into them?

As for the Student Legislature meetings, the meeting you made refer-

ence to was called especially as a constitutional discussion meeting and,

as such, would have been totally ineffective if strict parliamentary pro-

cedure had been followed. Is the constitutional revision all we are doing?
NO! Were you aware that among other things. Student Legislature commit-
tees are evaluating campus organizations for the Dean's office, composing
a revised student handbook, and taking a survey to discover your feelings

and desires in relation to the library and its usage?

The fact that two of the legislature members call SGA a farce amuses
me. When two members of a group of eighteen are the only ones who
think thusly, it would appear to me in actuality they are the farces! I

invite their introduction of motions or methods to remedy our seemingly
sad state! After all, I thought that was what you elected them for.

One other point I must mention is the overuse of the cliche "the SGA
should get closer to the students?'' In my estimation, presenting the varied
and frequent activities that we have presented this year is the best con-
ceivable way to "get close to the students." Particularly through the forum
on student activities did we offer opportunity to students to influence their

program. Failure of students to participate in campus events, to attend
the forum, to attend legislature meetings, and even to inform their respec-
tive representatives of their opinions shows me that students need to get
closer to SGA—not the reverse.

This student body resembles jello—one isn't sure if it is dead or alive!

Only when students have enough interest and vitality to participate and
enjoy activities, and only when they stop their perpetual complaining long
enough to come down out of their sophisticated, "know-it all" towers and
enjoy college life, will the SGA have accomplished its purpose. Such a
situation is entirely conceivable—for iello can be molded- however all we
can do is to set the stage in the way we feel best. The rest is up to the
actors. Are you up to your part?

Editors' Note—Your somewhat emotional letter, Mr. Durham, en-
tirely misses the mark! The main objective of the February 22 editorial
was to present these points:

-Cabinet members function independently and not in a coordinated
unit that would serve a more useful purpose.

—Legislators come to meetings but do not act in an ordered manner;
they don't pay close attention to meetings.

—The meeting place for SGA is inadequate.
—SGA is not a strong voice of the students.

In answering these charges, you say "This student Body resembles
jello." We are alarmed that you so refer to your constituency. Presi-
dent Durham, The NEWS doesn't hold this low estimation of the stu-

dents at Birmingham-Southern. Since you ask so many questions in

your letter rather than state clear-cut facts, may we inquire something
of you. Do you realize that the NEWS editorial has had wide support
among students? Does it seem odd that yours is the only letter of pro-

test? Why not think about this, before your jello swallows you?

watching out for the best interest of

the Alliance. Second we should re-

member that progress is often made
only at the cost of controversy and
that the cost of leadership is often

unpopularity.

Unless our allies are prepared to

pay the cost of a strong military

force, they cannot lead the alliance

nor leave it.

Leaders such as De Gaulle must

realize that they cannot balance off

America and Russia because their

countries are the real pawns in the

Cold War.
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'Southern Belle GREEKINGS!
By Rosanne Harpe

It's party time again now that mid-quarter grades (alas!)
are out and studies are shelved for a while The Pi Phi's
entertained the Pikes with an informal coffee last Thursday
night. The Zeta's got an early start on the seaw^d season
with a swimming party last Tuesday afternoon.
Scroggin is chief mermaid for the

PRETTY ERLINE WOOTEN settles

of let* Tau Alpha sorority.

for an early start at finals. Erlinc is from Birmingham and

AXO swim team

The KD's sponsored a Valentine
Party at the Crippled Children's
Home February 14. The children
were entertained with a dance by
Betsy Herlong and singing and guitar
playing by Tip Wilson and Chips
Bailey Sandra Hope accompanied.

Marty Cuthill and Carol Gillespie
were recently chosen Best Pledges
of the AOPi pledge class Carol also
received the Pledge Scholarship Tro-
phy

Newly elected officers of Kappa
Delta are as follows: President. Bev-
erlye Brown.: Veep. Marianne Hitch-
cock: Secretary, Val Morrow: Treas-
urer, Jo Gibson: Assistant Treasurer,
Ellen Worhty; Rush. Margie Allen:

Editor. Jeannie Mabry; Membership,
Beth McConnell.
The Southeastern Panhellenic Con-

ference will be held at Auburn Uni-
versity. February 22-23. Representa-
tives from this campus are: Kimi
Stimson Mary Ann Griffin, Rusty
Glass, and Penny Roberts.

Ed. Note: Congratulations to Ros-

Giri of AOPi.

BSC debaters

to have debate

ivith Harvard
During the 'irst week in April, the

Birmingham-Southern Debate Squad

will host the Harvard University De-

bate Council. Each year, debaters

from Harvard have a tour and this

year BSC will be one of their stops.

Representing 'Southern in the de-

bate will be Becky Forrester, from

Jacksonville, Alabama, and a mem-
ber of the debate team for three

years. Also on BSC's team is Peggy
Harrison from Birmingham, a mem-
ber for two years. These two will

form the affirmative team for the

debate.

The debate is a cross-examination

debate in which the members on

each team will cross-examine each

other.

The topic for this year is Resolved:

that the noncommunists nations of

the world should establish an eco-

nomic community. The event will be

open to the public at no charge.

Betty Ann
Carolyn Gomillion was named best

pledge at the Pi Phi initiation ban-
quet February 2. Anne Paulk re-
ceived the scholarship achievement
award. Anne Stimpson was elected
swimming captain for Spring quar-
ter, and Holly Farmer was named
Softball captain.

Lynn Martin and Pat Ohnich have
been elected swimming captains for
AOPi. Jane Watwood has been nomi-
nated for the Perry Award to be
given to the most outstanding col-
legiate chapter president of AOPi
Connie Conway has been nominated
for the Rose Award, which is given
U the most outstanding alumna.
The following girls have been cho-

sen to lead ZTA for the next year:
Mary Ann Griffin, president: Nancy
Gray, veep: Janet Jennings, pledge
trainer; Margaret Dale Stewart, re-
cording secretary: Jeanie Meadows
corresponding secretary; Suzie Bai-
ley, teasurer: Camille Herring
membership chairman: Nancy Can

'

historian, Jeanie Culp. ritual chair-
man; Nancy Gray, and Becky Wil-
son, swimming captains.
The Alpha Chi Omegas have se-

lected: Peggy lie. rison, president:
Jane Anderson 1st vice-president:
Diane Higgenbotham. 2nd vice-presi-
dent: Alice Ann Clifton, correspond-
ing sec : Charlotte Spangler, record-
ing sec.: Trina Nannie, tres.; Pat
Bolle. rush chairman; Betty Hight.
warden: Karen Sewell social chm ;

Anne Middleton. lyre and publicity;
Judy Simenson. historian; Susan Bo-
horfoush, recommendations cham.:
Carol Charlton, chaplain; Mary Glenn
Bohannon. scholarship chm ; Mary
Sue Spruce assistant tres.

Delegates from Alpha Chi who wilt

be attending a Province-District Con-
vention this weekend in Baton Rouge,
La., are Dixie Cahill and Peggy Har-
rison.

EASY DOES IT, right through the arms" says Glenn Smith as the SAE's try to regain the ball.

I

qort Begone, buPPoon! 1

am in the process
Come. out,Gort, of discovery...and

and be destroyed* haven't the time
I now have the tojabber with

Perfect Defense1
. idiots!

Oh,all right,

coward!
If you
prefer to
hide in

your cave...

What?! How?!
•C0WAR0?!*..Very
welt, you insolent
puppy?.. I shall put

your 'perfect defense
to the test!

OLD COINS

WANTED

!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head
Nickel. Uncirculated dollars—1804

1339 - $15,000.00. Certain dates

-

Lincoln Cents before 1932-$250.M,

Flying Eagle Cents - $950.00; In-

dian Cents — $950.00 - $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943—$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924-$5,2S0.00. Thous-

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins — $5.00 to

$5,000.00. Postage stamps—$5.00 to

$20,000.00. Antiques—$10.00 to $10,-

prints, holders, buying circulars,

agent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—$5.00. Everything

you need to become our agent.

Hurry! Only one agent to each

district. Success guaranteed or

your money back. Order now

From: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

son, Detroit 1, Michigan, U.S.A.

THAXT0N

Flower Shop
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY OCCASION

801 First Street

Birmingham

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We have something for every occasion from sleep wear to

forma Is. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

CONSTANTINE'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest

WHERE 'SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

ST 6-7351
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CONSTITUTION of the Student Body of

Birmingham-Southern College
rrtsmDie

We the students of Birmingham-Southern College, in order to provide for responsible

student government, to develop a wholesome college spirit, to maintain cordial relations

between our students and faculty, and to perpetuate the general welfare of our institution,

do ordain and establish this Constitution of the Student Body of Birmingham-Southern College.

Article I—General Organization

Section I—Name
The official organization of the Student Body of Birmingham-Southern shall be named

ihe Student Government Association.

Section 2—Membership
The membership of the Student Government Association shall consist of all regular

students of Birmingham-Southern, as determined by the Office of the Registrar.

Section 3—Officers
The President, Vice-president, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Student Body shall be

the officers of the Student Government Association.

Section 4—Governing Unit

The governing unit of the Student Government Association shall be a Student Legis-

lature, which shall consist of the President, Vice-president. Secretary, and Treasurer of the

Student Body, and sixteen Representatives elected from the Student Body.
Article II—The Officers

Section 1—President
a) The President of the student body shall be the official representative of the student

body, and shall be the acknowledged head of the Student Body in all student affairs

and student relations with faculty and administration.

b) He shall serve as President of the Student Legislature, and shall call all official

meetings of the group. He shall preside over these meetings but he shall have no
vote unless the legislature is equally divided.

c) He shall be Chairman of the Elections Board, Chairman of the Finance Board, and
member of the Publications Board.

d) He shall make appointments to the Student Cabinet, subject to the approval of the
Student Legislature.

e) He shall uphold the Constitution of the Student Body.
Section 2—Vice-president

a) The Vice-president of the Student Body shall serve as the vice-president of the Student
Legislature.

b) He shall assume all duties of the office of President in the absence of the President,
and shall assume the Presidency upon the resignation or removal of the President,
until a new President is elected.

e) He shall have charge of all general activities sponsored by the Student Government
Association, and shall work closely with the Student Cabinet in the execution of the
activities.

f He shall uphold the Constitution of the Student Body.
Section 3—Secretary

a) The Secretary of the Student Body shall serve as Secretary of the Student Legislature.
b) He shall be the Secretary of the Publications Board.
c) He shall notify the members of the Student Legislature of meetings.
d) He shall record Statutes adopted by the Student Legislature in a Statute Book.
e) He shall uphold the Constitution of the Student Body.

Section 4—Treasurer
a) The Treasurer of the Student Body shall serve as Treasurer of the Student Legislature.
b) He shall be a member of the Finance Board.

c) He shall handle and in written report account for all funds under the control of the
Student Legislature.

d> He shall obtain quarterly reports from all organizations receiving Student Activities
allotments and present them along with his own report to the Student Legislature at
its last meeting in each quarter of the school year. He shall notify the organizations
of the date that financial reports are due at least two weeks in advance, and shall
withhold allocations until satisfactory reports for the previous quarter have been
received.

Article lll-The Student Legislature
Section 1—Membership
• The Student Legislature shall consist of sixteen elected representatives: Four men
and four women from the Upper Division, three men and three women from the Lower
Division, elected as provided in Article V, Section 4 and 5, and two Freshmen Representatives
elected as provided in Article V, Section 5, Paragraph a, and the four officers of the Student
Body as provided in Article V, Sections 4 and 5.

Section 2—Faculty Advisor

A Faculty Advisor shall be elected by the Student Legislature each year at its first

meeting. He shall counsel the legislature in its deliberations and shall be free to express
his opinion on all matters, but he shall have no vote except in the election of the student
members of the Honor Council.

Section 3—Duties

It shall be the duty of the Student Legislature:

a) To uphold the Constitution of the Student Body and to adopt from time to time those
By-Laws and Statutes it deems necessary in accordance with the provisions of the
Constitution.

b> To act upon all recommendations of the Elections Board, Finance Board, and Publi-
cations Board.

c) To elect the student members of the Honor Council for the coming year.
d) To allocate and appropriate the Student Activities Fund.
e) To remove from office by a two-thirds vote any officer of the Student Body, any

member of the Student Legislature any student member of the Honor Council, or
the Editor or Business Manager of any publication receiving a Student Activities
allocation who fails to fulfill the responsibilities of his office.

f) To declare a vacancy when any officer of the Student Body, any member of the
Student Legislature, or the Editor or Business Manager of any publication receiving
a Student Activities allotment resigns-his office, fails to register any quarter during
the school year, or is removed from office: to certify this action to the Elections
Board, or. if the vacancy be in the field of publications, to the Publications Board:
and to request from the appropriate Board a list of approved candidates from which
the Student Legislature will then choose a person to fill the vacancy.

g) To channel student opinion to praise or correct existing situations or problems.
Article IV-The Student Cabinet

The Student Cabinet shall consist of the Chairman of the Honor Council, the President
of the Religious Council, the President of the Men's Residence Council, and the President
of the Women's House Council, together with other students appointed by the President of
the Student Body and approved by the Student Legislature.
Section 2—Purpose

The Student Cabinet shall implement and co-ordinate the various activities of the
Student Body, and shall work closely with the officers of the Student Body and the Student
Legislature to promote greater participation and efficiency in the total program of the Stu-
dent Government Association.

Article V—The Elections Board

The Elections Board shall be composed of
The Dean of Students
The Chairman of the Publications Board
The President of the Student Body
The President of Omicron Delta Kappa
The President of Mortar Board

^^h^etXt of the Student Body shall be the Chairman of the Elections Board, or

he shall appoint the chairman.

Tactions Board shall have charge of all Elections. It shall appoint the necessary

clerks for each election, and at least five members of the Board must be present at

the counting of the ballots,

b) The Elections Board shall require of each person who runs for any
^
general elective

office a petition signed by himself and ten regular students of the Co lege, and

shall require of each person who runs for the Student Legislature a pet.t.on signed

by himself and ten regular students who may vote for him, and shall approve those

candidates who are qrMified for the offices they seek.

• c) A notice of each elect, n shall be published by the Elections Board at least one week

before petitions are due, together with a list of rules governing the election. As

petitions are turned in, the names of those qualifying for office sha 1 be posted.

d) The 3oard shall not approve any candidate previously enrolled at the College who

has not maintained during his college career the scholastic average required for

graduation nor any new student or transfer who was not admitted un conditionally

to the College, nor any candidate who does not have the time in his respective divi-

sion to complete his term of office.

e) The Elections Board shall upon the certification of a vacancy by the Student Legis-

lature draw up a list of approved candidates from which the Legislature may elect

a person to fill the vacancy. The vacant post shall be filled within one month.

Section 4—Qualifications for General Offices

a) The President, Vice-president. Secretary, and Treasurer of the Student Body shall

be elected from the Upper Division and shall have maintained an overall average of

2.0.

b) Men and Women's Upper Division Representatives shall be in the Upper Division at

the time of the election or qualify for the Upper Division by the beginning of the

next academic year. Those seeking office shall have maintained an overall average

of 2.0.

c) Men and Women's Lower Division Representatives shall be elected from the Fresh-

man Class. Those seeking office shall have maintained an overall average of 2 0.

d) Editors of the Publications shall have maintained a 2.0 scholastic average.

Section 5—Election Procedures

a) The Freshman Election shall be held during Fall Quarter, within one month of the

beginning of the school year. One Freshman man and one Freshman woman shall

be elected by the respective members of the Freshman class to the offices of Fresh-

man Representatives. Those who are elected shall take office immediately.

• b) The Editor of the Southern Accent shall be elected during Winter Quarter.

• c) The General Election shall be held during Spring Quarter at least one month before

the end of the school year. The office which shall be filled in the General Election

are: President, Vice-president, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Student Body: four

Upper Division Representatives who shall be men; four Upper Division Representa-

tives who shall be women: three Lower Division Representatives who shall be men;

three Lower Division Representatives who shall be women; the Editors of the Hilltop

News and Quad.

• d) The President, Vice-president, Secretary, and Treasurer of the Student Boby, and

the editors of the publications shall be elected by the entire Student Body. Men and

Women's Lower Division Representatives shall be elected by the members of the

Freshman Class. Men's and Women's Upper Division Representatives shall be elected

by the members of the remainder of the student body.

e) To be elected to any of the offices filled by the General Election and by the Fresh-

man Election it shall be necessary for a candidate to receive a majority of the votes

cast for all candidates for that particular office. If no candidate receives a majority

of such votes, a second election shall be held within five days of the first election,

the two receiving the highest number of such votes being candidates
• f) After the elections, officers elected shall take office in the following manner: Student

Legislature members and officers will begin their terms after the election of the

Honor Council which is to take place the first week in May. Publications officers shall

take office at the beginning of the summer quarter. All terms of office shall be for

one school year. The Southern Accent Editor shall assume office when elected.

Article VI—Publications Board
Section 1—Membership

a) The Publications Board shall consist of:

• The Dean of Students

The Faculty Advisor of the Publications, selected by the College President
• Two Faculty members selected by the Board at its first meeting after the General

Election.

The President of the Student Body
The Secretary of the Student Body
The Editors and Business Managers of the Publications.

Section 2—Officers

a) The Faculty Advisor of the Publications shall serve as Chairman of the Board.
b) The Secretary of the Student Body shall serve as Secretary of the Board.

Section 3—Duties
a) The Publications Board shall have the power of review over the editorial and busi-

ness policies of the publications and may make recommendations which shall be
considered by the Student Legislature.

b) The Publications Board shall approve a list of candidates and shall furnish the
Elections Board with an evaluation of the qualifications of all candidates for election
as Editor of the Publications.

• c) After the election of the respective Editors, the Publications Board shall appoint a
Business Manager or Treasurer and the Faculty Advisor of the organization. The
editor of each publication.

• d) The Publications Board shall set the amount of the salary to be paid to the Editors
and Business Managers of the Publications before these offices an

Article VII—Finance Board
Section 1—Membership

a) The Finance Board shall consist of:

The Treasurer of the College
The Faculty Advisor of the Student Legislature
The President of the Student Body
The Treasurer of the Student Body

Section 2—Officers
a) The President of the Student Body shall be the Chairman.

Section 3—Duties
a) At the beginning of each school year, the Finance Board shall elect

of the Faculty as the Treasurer of the Student Activities Fund.
b) The Finance Board shall be responsible for auditing the books of the Treasurer of

the Student Body at the end of the school year The board shall file a complete report
and submit it to the treasurer of the college and the Student Legislature.

c) In order for an organization to request an allocation from the Student Activities
Fund, its Treasurer or Business Manager shall present a reouisiHon specifying the
sum desired and the purpose for which it is to be used to the Finance Board, as
soon as possible after the General Election. Each requisition shall be signed by the
Business Manager or Treasurer and the Faculty Advisor of the organisation. The
Finance Board shall approve the requisition by unanimous vote, before it is brought
before the Student Legislature.

• d) The Finance Board shall submit a request for the Student Activities Fund Alloca-
tion in May for the succeeding year.

Section 4—Financial Reports

a) The Finance Board shall see that each or«nriza*ion which receives a Student Activi-

ties allotment shall submit a the Treasurer of the Student B- dy.

Continued on page 5
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News polls students

about religious week
By Chris Waddle

Week has just passed, the Hilltop News chose
to use it as subject for an opinion poll.

It should be remembered that not all the students were present at every
meeting in the week. In fact, two students who were interviewed could not
give opinions because they were absent from every lecture including the
required Convocation.

The opinion poll is a random survey, unedited for purposes of honest
opinions.

Eddie Rose

I got something out of the required lecture, but in the fact that they
didn't require attendance at all the lectures is an improvement over the
past.

Wayne Turner

There should have been more variety—more than one speaker. Religious
Emphasis Week shouldn't be discontinued, but a better program should be
planned. The denomination of the speaker doesn't matter as much as the
content of the speaker's program.
Barry Werfz

I thought Religious Emphasis Week was very enjoyable. I liked the
informality and the man's approach His evening seminars were interesting,

and Dr. Walsh seemed sincere. I also liked the idea that only one convocation
was compulsory.

Lucia Livingston

I didn't think it was well enough publicized. The approach was unique
in having Dr. Walsh as a speaker. I attended the extra meetings but I

didn't get enough to take back.

Barbara McBride

It wasn't what I expected; I thought a number of people would have
been reached that were not if he had been strictly a religious speaker.

Sally Barnes

I didn't see any religious emphasis in it. I don't really remember any-
thing he said that was spectacular in regard to religion in literature. The
theme was well chosen but poorly handled. The fact of only one required

convocation is just.

Concerning You
By Lorry Durham,
SGA Pr

•K.

I thought the speaker's approach was good; the fact that he under-

stood the believers and non-believers made him more acceptable to the

people who don't believe him. Informal meetings with the lecturer are

better than convaction because they are more personal.

Janet Spahn
The program didn't appeal to my particular beliefs or denomination. I

don't think Chad Walsh should have said what he did in convocation; it

wasn't the place for it. I think Religious Emphasis Week serves a useful

purpose for the major denominational groups.

John Williamson

I enjoyed Religious Emphasis Week the times I heard Dr. Walsh, but,

in the one required convocation, his metaphysical poetry probably didn't

hold universal appeal although his comments on the symbolism and style

were helpful. I think the night sessions were better since they "reached"

more people. I'm very glad they didn't have a mass three - day soul saving

revival.

Constitution
Continued from page 4

These Reports shall be due before the last meeting of the quarter

and shall contain itemized accounts of the activities and finances of

each organization receiving Student Activities Allotments. Each or-

ganization receiving allotments shall be notified of the date that

financial reports are due by the Treasurer of the Student Body at

least two weeks in advance. Allocations shall be withheld until satis-

factory reports for the previous quarter have been received.

Article Vlll-Honor Code
Section 1

The students of Birmingham-Southern College shall abide by a sys-

tem of scholastic ethics known as the Honor System. The purpose

of this system is to contribute to the maintenance of academic ethics

of the campus, to create an atmosphere in which an individual stu-

dent's sense of personal integrity can be nurtured, and to present

supporting sanctions, both positive and negative, to this system of

honor.

Section 2—Membership
The Honor Code shall be administered by an Honor Council com-

posed of the Dean of Women, the Dean of Students, the Dean of the

College, and eight students elected by the Student Legislature. There

shall be no more than five students of the same sex elected.

Section 3—Duties
The Honor Council has the power and responsibility of acquainting all

students with the terms of the Honor System, of making such changes

in the form of the system that it deems necessary, and of acting as

a judicial court for the trial of any student believed to have com-

mitted an offense against the Honor System. Conviction may result

in punishment ranging from a warning to expulsion. The operation

and procedure of administering these responsibilities shall be in

accordance with the information found in the Honor System Hand-

book, which shall be published by the Honor Council.

* Article IX—Amendments
Section 1—Amendments

a) Members of the Student Body may suggest amendments to this Con-

stitution by petition to the Student Legislature.

b) A favorable vote by 2/3 of the legislature and approval by 2/3 of the

faculty on any suggested amendment shall be required before it is

proposed to the Student Body for final action.

c) A proposed amendment shall be published at least one week before

a vote is taken

d) A proposed amendment may be passed by a 2/3 majority of the

students voting on the proposal.

e) An amendment shall go into effect when approved unless otherwise

stated.

Vticle X—Ratification .

This Constitution shall become effective immediately after approval

by 2/3 of the Student Legislature, approved by 2/3 of the faculty

and msnd u "
S

n ^ votes cast by the Student Body, and shall

replace the present Constitution.

On Tuesday, March 5, an election

will be held for the purpose of rati-

fying the proposed new Student Body
Constitution. This election culminates
revision work that has been in nrog-

ress since last spring. This docu-
ment, the first revision in some six

years, represents a tremendous
amount of work that has been done
by legislature members in order to

simplify and clarify the existing con-
stitution. Your representatives have
spent some ten to fifteen meeting
hours on this draft since it came
out of committee; in fact, most of

the major changes were made on
the floor of the constitutional discus-

sion meetings. As stated in Article

X, ratification is contingent on the
approval of 2/3 of the legislature,

2/3 of the faculty, and 2/3 of the
students voting in the special elec-

tion. The first two requirements have
been met, and now comes your turn

to pass judgment.

Balloting will be held from nine
until two-thirty. Practice teachers
and others qualifying for absentee
voting should check with Mike Cren-
shaw. Voters will be given the fol

lowing choices in their balloting:

complete approval, complete disap-

proval, or article-by-article opinion.

In the case of voting on the individ-

ual articles, no vote will be counted
unless some indication is made for

each article. The Constitution in its

entirety appears in the HILLTOP
NEWS today, and copies will be
available at the polls.

So that you will understand the

reasoning behind the major changes,

I am issuing the following comments
for your assistance.

In order to insure tighter control

of the Student Activities Fund, quar-

terly reports from organizations re-

ceiving allotments will be required

rather than semi-annual reports.

Two additional Upper Division Rep-

resentatives shall be elected in order

to equate the number of Upper and
Lower Division representatives.

There will be four men and four

women elected as the Upper Division

Representatives. We will continue to

elect three men and three women
as Lower Division Representatives

in the spring, and two Freshman
Representatives in the fall. This will

also decrease the constituent-repre-

sentative ratio. So that sophomore

students may vote with juniors and

seniors for Upper Division Repre-

sentatives in the spring. Lower Di-

vision Representatives will be elected

by the persons who are freshmen at

the time of the spring election. A
student will vote for all representa-

"

Lewis Pure Service

801 Groymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

in

Good Food

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

tive posts in his prospective division
—not just for men or women. This
change is an effort to increase stu-

dent interest in student government
and to make those elected more
truly representative of their division.

PUBLICATIONS
In order to give students a voice

in the selection of the editors, HILL-
TOP NEWS, SOUTHERN ACCENT,
and QUAD editors will be elected
by the student body. The editor of
the SOUTHERN ACCENT will be
elected during the winter quarter to

facillitate the inclusion of spring
quarter activities in the next year's
annual. After the election of the re-

spective editors of the publications,

the Publications Board shall appoint
a business manager for each publica.
tion from those suggested by the new-
ly elected editors of each publication.
It is assumed that the editor should
be primarily responsible for the pub-
lication in all respects, and that the
business manager should be respon-
sible both to the editor and to the
Publications Board. Such action
should encourage effective co-opera-
tion within the respective staffs.

In order to provide for a smoother
handling of allocations, organiza-
tions requesting allotments will pe-

tition the Finance Board rather than
the Student Legislature. After ap-

proval by this board, the request
will be presented to the legislature

for final action.

This document has the unanimous
endorsement of both your student

legislature and faculty. Your approv-
al will give the Student Government
a clear, concise, flexible, and effec-

tive instrument under which to work.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Morried
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

La-Cole Flowers

194« Warrior Rd.
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B. M. O. C.
Big Man On Campus

JACK COMPTON

Howard Jr. mojoring in math.

President Lambda Chi Alpha.

Member of Math Club — Beta

Beau, B.S.O. sorority.

Jack is shown wearing a sharp

navy spring blazer in feather

light seave cloth. Trimed with

white stitching and pearl white

buttons. $29.98
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Top basketball

players picked
On Tuesday. February *». a meet-

ing was held to make the final se-

lection for Ail Stars in basketball.

This was the climax of a screening

procedure which has taken pljce

throughout the season. Immediately

after each pame. the captains of

each team selected two members
of the opposing team which they con-

sidered to be outstanding. In addi-

tion, the official selected two mem
bers from each of the teams. At the

end of the seasor these votes were

added and ihe six upoerclassmen

and the six freshmen with the high-

est number of votes were selected

as All Stars In the case if a tie in

the number of votes, the representa-

tives of each group voted on the

players to break the tie.

Becky Scott. Senior Manager of

the Woman's Intramural Council in

explaining the method used by Bir-

mingham-Southern, also indicated

that the council was aware of the

fact that this was net a perfect

system. In conversations with coun-

ei: members from other schools

however, comparisons were made of

Southern's system with others, and

the conclusion was that the present

system was the better method.

Those play-rs selected for the AU

Star team are:

UPPER-CLASSMEN
1, Ncinafific Hott— fnd,, Ojt^u^n

Junior

1. Anita TullV-AOPi, Wilmer, Ala.

Senior

3. Barbara Chapmaiv—AOPi,
B'ham.. Sophomore

4. Becky Scott—Pi Phi.

Senior

5. Barbara Wright-F
Sophomore

6. Jane Anderson—AXO, B'ham,

Harrison is no. 1 captain
A Junior speech major and Phys-

ical Education minor. Pegsy Harri-

son, captiin of »he Alpha Chi team,

plans to get a teacher's certificate.

This is her second

full year of intra-

murals — her
first to play for

the Alpha Chi's

and her first time

to serve as cap-

tain of an intra-

mural team. As

an Independent.

Peegy was an All-

Star in VolleyballHarrison

Indies blast

Zeta's 38-8
Thursday, February 21, was the

date of the Indies victory over the

Zeta's. The Indies blazed a winning

trait with a tremendous first quar-

ter, scoring 14 points. They led at

the half 19-3. Though this was an im-

Iportant game for both teams, the

'spirit of fun that characterized the

game made it an enjoyable one.

Laurels go to Lyda who did a

terrific defensive job. and played an

all-round good game. Casseo was

high scorer for Zeta with five points.

Tying for the second individual

high points for a single game was

the Indies' Holt who scored 16. Jack-

son followed with nine. Leading the

defensive operations for the Indies

were Kidd and Barnes. The final

score was 38 8 in favor of the Indies.

1 iadsden
FRESHMEN

Sally Furs*—KD,
Freshman

2. Janics Kay Lyda—ZTA, Gadsden

Freshmar
3. Margie Kidd—Ind., Tusa, Okla.,

Saphomore
4. Ann McKnktfit-Pi Phi, Nash-

ville, Tenn. Freshman

5. Becky Willson-ZTA. Athens.

6. Judy Johnson—AXO, Pulaski,

Tenn., Freshman

AOPi's bump
Zola's 24-2

The AOPi's were victorious over

the Zeta's Wednesday February 20.

24-2 The Zeta';; had difficulty in

keeping the ball, due to the close

guarding of the AOPi's. The AOPi's

used their height advantage well
against the Zeta's.

Etheredge led the guarding and

Tully and Chapman handled the bas-

ket making for the AOPi's Tully

scored 16 points which is a second

high in scoring for the season, and

Chapman followed with 8

Wn'te led the defensive team of

the Zeta's and Cassen scored on

free throws.

SubsetToe Now
at Halt Price *

BOSTON
LOS ANGELES
LONDON
CHICAGO

Objective

Bflckfjround Milcfifll

Literary and

DrfirliiMOrf Hews

• todrafef

Editorials

Clip Hit* edv—tfa«w»«wt a*4 re-

turn it with fur (Imil or MMy
order t»:

Tkt CfcrfetiM $€»•*«• Monitor

On* Norwoy St., Bmtm 1 S, Matt.

1 Yoor $11 6 mo.. $5.50

*Th» u«cW otUf wvoitoM* to

colleqe stmlonts. fatuity member*
end collcoe Ubroriej otso eligible,

P-CW

and Softball. She is a member of

KDE, the debate team MSM.
served as nublicity chairman, for

the Mardi Gras dance last year, and
is a member of the Hilltop News. Of
the Intramural prnffram she says.

"This prograrr has made my col-

I love sports and the spirit of friend-

liness so characteristic of intrarnora!

Magazine

rates BSC
;n high place

In a recent Fortnight, an observa-

tion was made that a study of the

number of women graduates of vari-

ous college listed in Who's Who of

American Women showed that Bir-

mingham - Southern oroduced one

Who's Who listing for every 107 wom-

en graduated in the period from 1925-

1964.

The average for 399 colleges sur-

veyed was one Who's Who listing for

every 313 women graduates. The ratio

of Birmingham-Southern Who's Who

listing showed favorable as compared

to a group of highly selective Eastern

Colleges where at Radcliffe, Vassar

and Wellesley. the average was one

listing for every 54 women grad-

uates.

Judson College had a better rating

in Alabama with one listing for

every 99 graduates, while The Uni-

versity of Alabama showed one list-

ing for every 143 women graduates.

Purpose of this study was to show
that there are many good colleges

available to women in all geographic-
al areas in the United States.

AOPi passes

Independents
In the final game of the season,

the AOPi's defeated the Indies.

This was an unusual game consider-

ing the conditions under which it

was being played, for this was a

rematch which resulted from a pro-

test game.

The second quarter was the big

quarter for the AOPi's since they

scored 11 points to put them ahead

15 9 at the half after a first quarter

that was tied at 4 up.

Martin, especially on rebounds,

Etheredge, and Farrington played a

great defensive game for the AOPi's.

Chapman and Tully racked up the

baskets with 16 and 11 points respec-

tively.

The Indies displayed their usual

good teamwork in moving the ball

but had difficulty in making the bas-

jkets. They had ample opportunities

for shooting ->nd used them to their

advantage but the ball seemed skep-

tical about entering the basket for

them Kidd, Spawn, and Barnes play-

ed well defensively for the Indies.

* * *

TOP TEN SEASON POINTERS
1. Jane Anderson AXO—49
2. Anita Tully AOPi-46
3. Nanaline Holt. Ind—44
4. Judy Johnson, AXO-43
5. Barbara Chapman, AOA—41

6. Becky Scott, Pi Phi—37
7. Sally Furse, KD—30

8. Judy Jackson, Indies—28

9. Ann Worthy, AXO-26
10. Hemphill (Sophie) KD—25

Wright 'Barbara) PiPhi—25

FINAL STANDINGS
1. AXO 5 0

2. Pi Phi 4 1

3 KD 3 2

<. AOPi 2 3

5. Indies I 4

G. ZTA 0 5

AXO remains

undefeated
Thursday, February 28. the Alpha

Chi team defeated the All Stars in

basketball 33-16. It was a terrific

game with a spirit of • a |ld f»n

that made it doubly enjoyable The
Alpha Chi's took the lead in the first

quarter 12-7 and held it throughout

the gan>e. It was 17-9 at the half.

The All Stars played well together

despite their lack of practice as a

team. Their offense was led by Chap
man with 7 and Holt with 4. Scott

and Kidd played a terrific defensive

game The whole team exhibited ter-

rific playing ability.

The Alpha Chi's continued their
winning streak with Worthy leading

the scoring with 12 points and Ander-

son following with 11. The defensive

team held the All Stars and played

a great game. They were led by

Johnson. Taylor, and Worthy.

Members of the winning team are:

Ann Worthy. Dixie Cahill. Jane An-

derson, Sue Stahlman, Judy Johnson,

Carolyn Taylor, Barbara Herrin, and

Peggy Harrison

KD's defeat

AOPi's 27-18
The KD's defeated the AOPi's 27

18 in Monday's game. It was the

KD's game all the way. They got

off to a scoring lead of 12-5 in the

first quarter and kept it The AOPi's

threatened in the third quarter when

they scored 7 points to the KD's 6,

but the KD's held them

Tully was high for the AOPi's

with 10 points with Chapman scoring

6. Chandler. Etheredge. and Chap

man played well defensively for the

AOPi's.

The KD's welcomed to the court

for this game their veteran. Glosser,

who was high pointer with 9. Furse

had 8 and Hemphill had 7 for the

winning team. Seals. Furse, and

Glosser lead a strong defensive team

The KD's had good teamwork, which

aided a great deal in their win^

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-ln
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
Located in the Heart of Five Points West

PHONE STate 8 9348

Magic Cleaners, Inc.

615 Eighth Avenue, West— Phone ST 5-4181

1-Hour Cleaning 1-Hour Shirts

2-Hour Fluff-Dry Laundry

FAST SERVICE NO EXTRA CHARCE

It's a Great Idea!

OUR

FREE
BOX STORAGE SERVICES

LEAVE YOUR WINTER

CLOTHES WITH US

NOW you can empty your closets of all your Bulky WOOLENS and

have them fully protected.

WE supply you with a spacious BOX which you pack full of your wool-

ens. In the Fall everything is returned Freshly Cleaned and Pressed—Ready

to Wear, at our regular cleaning prices.
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Editorial job

is offered for

reviewer
The winner of a unique book re-

view competition will receive a sum-
mer editorial job with a major New
York publishing firm. Salary, board
and winner's round-trip traveling ex-
penses will be paid by the sponsor,
Grosset & Durjup, Inc.. publisher

of the Universal Library line of qual-

ity paperback books.

The competition is open to all cur-

rent undergraduates of accredited

colleges and universities in the
United States. It will run from March
15 through May 1.

The review of no more than 500

words must be based on one of

twenty-four Universal Library paper-

backs specified by the publisher.

These are titles used by many in-

structors as required or supplemen-

tary reading in literature, history,

sociology, the arts and other subjects.

Books by James Baldwin. Joyce

Cary and others promise the student

that his time will be spent fruitfully

even if he has no current course in

which one of the twenty-four titles

is used.

There will be twenty-five second

prizes of twenty-five Universal Li-

brary titles each and twenty - five

third prizes of ten Universal Library

titles each.

The winner of the grand prize will

be a regular member of the Grosset

& Dunlap editorial staff for nine

weeks, from July 1 to August 31,

1963 He will participate in confer-

ences with others of the editorial

department, sit in on sessions with

authors, agents, artists, book produc-

tion specialists — in short, he will

be in a working laboratory of the

book publishing field and be paid a

salary of $100 per week, too.

Columbia University is co-operat-

ing in the project by agreeing to

house the student in one of its dormi-

tories. The Columbia authorities have

given their support in the belief that

the competition has a worthwhile

educational objective.

Rules and information about the

competition are available at the col-

lege store and local book stores or

the student and professor can secure

them by writing to: "Book Review,"
Grosset Sc Dunlap. 1107 Broadway,
New York 13, N. Y.
The twenty-four Universal Library

books included in the contest are:

THE GOOD SOCIETY (Walter

Lippmann)
MEASURE OF MAN (Joseph Wood

Krutch)
PURITAN OLIGARCHY (Thomas

Wertenbaker)
SHOCK OF RECOGNITION, Vol.

I (Edmund Wilson)

SHOCK OF RECOGNITION, Vol.

II (Edmund Wilson)

IRISH FOLK STORIES AND
FAIRY TALES (William Butler

Yeats)

THE UPROOTED (Oscar Handlin)

JOHN ADAMS AND THE AMERI-
CAN REVOLUTION (Catherine Bow-
en).

THE STORY OF MY LIFE (Clar-

ence Darrow)
THE SHORTER NOVELS OF

HERMAN MELVILLE
FOUR SELECTED NOVELS OF

HENRY JAMES
THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY

(Harold Laski)

U.S. GRANT AND THE AMERI-
CAN MILITARY TRADITION (Bruce

Catton)

THE HORSE'S MOUTH (Joyce

Cary)

HERSELF SURPRISED (Joyce

Cary)
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT: ON

ARCHITECTURE <Ed. by Frederick

Gutheim)
ROOSEVELT AND HOPKINS

(Robert Sherwood)
GO TELL IT ON THE MOUNTAIN

•James Baldwin)
PUBLISHERS ON PUBLISHING

'Ed. by Gerald Gross)
ONE (David Karp)
EXCEPT THE LORD (Joyce Caray

COMPULSION AND DOUBT <Dr

Wilhelm StekeD
THE BULL OF MINOS (Leonard

Cottrell)

EDITORS ON EDITING (Ed. by

Gerald Gross)

SOUTHWESTERN HAD TO USE FOUR ARMED players to

Saturday night.

Southern Panthers last

Spring festival to be held in Daytona Beach
DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

A Spring Folk Festival with some
of the top names in folk singing is

set for some 50.000 college students

who are expected here during the
Spring vacation period.

with college students. r
ressor at Kentucky Wesleyan Col-

Abo, Ed Beck, former ail-American lege, Owensboro, Kentucky, now pro-
fessor at Methodist College. Fayette-basketball player at University of

Kentucky, will head a group of ath-

letes who will come here April 9-12

to be with the students on the beach
Plans now call for the appearance and in the coffee houses. With Beck

of The Brothers Four, Peter. Paul
and Mary, the Huntsmen and the

Folksters, all well known folk sing-

ing groups.

Also roaming the "World's Most
Famous Beach" and through Day-
tona Beach's three coffee houses will

be Rev. Malcolm Boyd. Episcopal
Chaplain to Wayne University, De-
troit, who has become nationally

known as the "espresso priest," be-

cause of his liking to meet anad talk

cause of his liking to meet and talk

will be Bob Pettit, St. Louis Hawks
professional basketball player, and
at least 10 outstanding football play-

ers: Buddy Dial, Pittsburgh Steelers;

L. G. Dupre ind Bill Krisher. Dallas

Texans: Raymond Berry and Don
Shinnick. Baltimore Colts: Billy

Wade. Chicago Bears: Phil King,

New York Giants and Billy

formerly of Georgia Tech.

There'll also be a jazz combo of

university professors headed by Dr.

John Parker, former English pro-

Hines,

vocalist.

BUDDY STANFORD fights for the ball with Stuart Wells looking on,

in one of the season's most exciting basketball games.

ville North Carolina

Metropolitan Opera bass
also has been invited.

Other talent is being lined up, ac-
cording to Stan Nass, Daytona
Beach City Commissioner, who is

in charge of the Festival.

In contrast to last year's hectic
preparations, the Folk Festival is

being planned carefully to avoid
schedule conflicts, Nass said. There's
a minimum of $6,000 in the city

Teas,
|

budget this year to underwrite pay-
ing the entertainers. Other organiza-
tions are providing money and tal-

ent, too.

"We expect a good influx of stu-

dents here through most of March,
with the greatest influx April 5 to

15. Semester breaks and vacation
periods differ from school to school
and we want to have good enter-

tainment here whenever the people
arrive," Nass said.

Rev. Boyd, former student chap-
lain at the University of Colorado,
has become known to college stu-

dents throughout the Unite i States.

Life Magazine recently rated him
one of the 100 most outstanding young
men in the country. Boyd and Woodie
King, Jr.. a young Detroit Negro
actor, will stage Boyd's prize-win-

ning one-act play. Study in Color,"
in the various coffee houses
Nass said consideration is being

given to using City Island Ball Park
as a site for the big folk concerts,
charging $1 each for admission.

I^ast year's two concerts, by Pete
Fountain and by Dave Brubeck. were
in Peabody Auditorium and at high
er prices.

Folk singing is this year's fad in

the college set replacing the twist.

I^ast year r ome 35.000 students con-
ducted what seemed to be one big
twist session, mostly along "The
World s Most Famous Beach."
This year, in addition to the pro-

fessional talent. Nass said collegians
will be encouraged to bring their

own guitars, banjos and other instru-

ments and stage "hootenannies" —
the hep term for folk singing shows
— at the Bandshell.

achild

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lot-o-burger,

french fries, and drink

with this coupon 50
The Frostop

2916 Bessemer Rood

*

BIRTH

ARTHRITIS
POUO
THE SALK

INSTITUTE

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Groymont Ave. end 8th St., W.

ST 8-9306

TUX RENTALS
Ca*to» Tailoring and Alteration*

for Mm and Women

!

B A LDON E
TAILORING CO.

50* N. tin AL I-MM

CALHOUN SHOES

Points West

and

Homewood

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service J
e ST 5-9422 8th St. & Graymont Ave.. We*

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING

SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
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DR. WILEY S. ROGERS,
equipment.

head, and Geology Major Dennis Burdick look over lab

Saturday. February 23. Miss Emily
Amos, organist, and Miss Eleanor
Berquist, soprano were presented
in recital by the Conservatory at

First Methodist Church. On this

program, Miss Amos performed
works by Couperin. LubecK Sweel-
inck. Buxtehude. and Bach. The
Prelude in B minor by Baach was
the last piece on the first half

KA champions

beat SAE team

at end of game
A foul shot ir the closing seconds

of the ball game gave the KA's the

1963 Men's Intramural Basketball

championship.

This was a true championship
game. Although they barely lost, the

Sigs can be proud of their superb
team. The game could have gone
either way right to the final buzzer.

The running score was: 1st period

KA 14 Sigs 11; half KA 31. Sigs 27;

final score KA 43, Sigs 42. The Sigs

were behind all the way until the

final 40 seconds of the game. Their

Comeback from a steady four point

deficit was enthralling The loud

crowd maintained a roar for the last

60 seconds of the game The high

light of the final minute was Howard
Jones* 15 foot goal. When Tommy
Stoves came to the line to shoot his

shot, the crowd was somewhat re-

strained, but when he hit for the

games final point, the crowd went
Wild.

Any attempt to single out one or

two outstanding players would be
futile. Both teams were well bal-

anced and every man played a great
ball game.

Here are the final high pointers

for the season:

Bob Athey — 346

Tom Rosdick — 324

Lowey Stanford — 324

Bob Dowda — 298

Barry Wertz — 286

Carlton Rhodes — 278

Ricky Sassen — 248

Ed Putnam — 240

Charles Booth — 226

Charles Clark - 226

Gray — 214

of the program. This is one of

the most beautiful pieces heard on
recital programs. It contains no in-

dividual sections of decorated pas-

sages or embellished keyboard finger

work. It is a contrapuntal piece in

which there is not one wasted note,

or one phrase which does not have
its particular function within the

piece. A piece like this is actually

harder to play than a piece with

flashy keyboard passages. When a

piece is concentrated in content, the

performer must be more concerned
with a valid reproduction of the mu-
sic as it is written rather than with

a display of muscular facility. How-
ever, this piece requires as much
muscular movement as almost any
showpiece: it just does not seem to

be as obvious.

On the second half of the program.
Miss Eleanor Berquist sang a
Motet for soprano solo with Miss
Amos playing the organ. This Motet,
"0 Qui Colli et Terrae" by Vivaldi

is a wonderful example of Roccoco
Italian music.

Mr. Ray Hargrove, winner of the

Birmingham Music Club auditions in

piano, will be presented in recital

by the Music Club, Tuesday. Febru-

ary 26, at Conservatory Hall. On
this program the Beethoven "Temp-
est" Sonata in d minor, opus 31,

no. 2, the Chopin Ballade in A-flat

major, and the Passacaglia by Aaron
Copland were heard. These are

the major works on the program
and all three are pieces which re-

quires a great technical facility

from the performer. Of the thirty-

two Beethoven piano sonatas, the

"Tempest" sonata is exactly eighth

in number The 3allade in A-flat is

another one of those pieces which
appeal to all who are familiar with

the piano works of Chopin. This has
always been a favorite on recitals

and every time it is played one al-

ways decides that he likes Chopin

again.

The Copland Passacaglia is a

unique piece for the musical layman
who is familiar with early forms of

music. The Passacaglia is a set of

variations on an eight measure theme
in the bass, usually in three-quarter

time. The Copland PassacagUa is

in four-quarter time, and reproduces
the early form of the Passacaglia
In the modern idiom without any
major deviation from the form as

it was known in the Baroque era.

Editor of C-W
is on panel
(ACP) — Freedom of expression

for student editors was discussed

by more than 200 college and uni-

versity newspapermen February 24

at New York.

The discussion was h e 1 d in con-

nection with the fifth annual Confer-

ence on International Affairs for Stu-

dent Editors February 22-24.

The conference, sponsored by the

Overseas Press Club, is designed to

give student editors an insight into

the background of the areas of to-

day^ headlines — Africa, Asia, Latin

America. Russia.

The press freedom discussion

sponsored by the Graduate School
of Journalism at Columbia Univer-
sity. The event was on of the major
activities planned by the school in

conjunction with its 50th anniversary
celebration.

The panelists were:

John C. MacGregor IV, editor of

THE LOBO at the University of New
Mexico. MacGregor is president of

the United States Student Press As-

sociation.

Neil Johnston, a past editor of the

University of Chicago MAROON and
now a graduate student at the uni-

versity. He is director of the aca-

demic freedom project of the Na-
tional Student Association and has
written articles on and investigated

claimed abuses of freedom of stu-

dent expression.

Melvin Meyer, the editor of the
Crimson - White at the U n i v e r-

sity of Alabama. Meyer, the sub-

ject of an article in the New York
Times, has been guarded by two po-

licemen since September when his

newspaper published an editorial at-

tacking Governor Ross R. Barnett
for the governor's stand on integra-

tion at the University of Mississippi.

He was threatened by telephone soon
afterwards. The University of Ala-

bama is segregated.

Sidna Brower, the editor of THE
MISSISSIPPIAN at the University of

Mississippi Her editorials calling

for obediance to the law during the

Mississippi integration rioting caused
opposition to her stand on the cam-
pus and support elsewhere. Miss
Brower received several national ci-

tations for her editorials during that

period.

Pin Cushion
Dale Blue, AOPi—Wayne Self,

Theta Chi, (Georgia Tech)
Jackie Curry, Pi Phi — Bob

Athey, ATO Affiliate

Chain Gang
Judy Crowe, Pi Phi — James

I
Odom. LXA

NOTICE
On Wednesday, March 6, at

6:00 p.m. in the Student Lounge,

Dr. George Thomas will review
Albert Camus' books The Strang-

er and The Myth of Sisyphus.

This book review is sponsored by
Mortar Board. Women's Honorary
Society.

THE BEST H>

ANYWHERE

Try
Burger-ln-A-Hurry

801 8th Ave.

KESSLER'S
Downtown

5 Points West
Vestovia

On Campus
with

MaxShuIman

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarr. "The
Loves of DobieGillis", etc.)

GLAD RAGS
The hounds of spring are on winter's traces. Soon buds the
crocus, soon trills the giant condor, soon oome the new spring
fashions to adorn our lissome limbs.
And what will the American college student wear this spring?

Gather round, you rascals, and light a Marlboro Cigarette and
enjoy that fine mellow tobacco, that pure white filter, and
possess your souls in sweet content, and listen.

As everyone knows, campus fashions have always been casual.
This spring, however, they have gone beyond being merely
casual: they have become makeshift.
The object is to look madly improvised, gaily spur-of-the-

moment! For example, why don't you girls try wearing a
peasant skirt with a dinner jacket? Or matador pants with a
bridal veil? Or Bermuda shorts with bronze breastplates? Be

a a
Be imPromPt^ Be devil-take-the-hindmost!

And, men, you be the same. Try an opera cape with sweat
pants. Or a letter-sweater with kilts. Or a strait jacket with
tup boots. Be bold! Be daring! Be a tourist attraction!

5kMkki 'frfapmffaf
But all is not innovation in college fashions this spring. In

fact, one of the highlights of the season turns time backward in
its flight. I refer, of course, to the comeback of the powdered
wig.

This charming accoutrement, too long neglected, has already
caught on with in undergrads everywhere. On hundreds of
campuses the bossa nova is giving way to the minuet, and
patriotic undergraduates are dumping British tea into the
nearest harbor. This, as you may imagine, does not sit well with
King George III who, according to reliable reports, has been
stamping his foot and uttering curses not fit to reproduce in
this family newspaper. For that matter, a lot of our own people
are steamed up too, and there has even been some talk about the
American colonies declaring their independence of England.
But I hardly think it will come to that. I mean, how can we
break with the mother country when we are dependent on her
for so many things— linsey-woolsey, Mime

1

balls, taper snuffers,
and like that? She, on the other hand, relies on us for turkeys,
Marlboro Cigarettes, and Route 66. So I say, if Molly Pitcher
and those other Radcliffe hotheads will calm down, and if

gentlemen will cry "Peace! Peace!" we may yet find an
amicable solution to our differences. But let not our British
cousins mistake this willingness to negotiate for weakness. If
fight we must, then fight we will ! Paul Revere is saddled up,
the rude bridge arches the flood, and the ROTC is armed!
But I digress. We were smoking Marlboro Cigarettes—O,

splendid cigarette ! O, good golden tobaccos I O, pristine pure
white filter! O, fresh! O, tasty! O, soft pack! O, flip top box!
O, get some!—we were, I say, smoking Marlboroe and talking
about spring fashions.

Let us turn now to the season's most striking new feature-
pneumatic underdrawers. These inflatable garments make every
chair an easy chair. Think how welcome they will be when you
sit through a long lecture! They are not, however, without
certain dangers. Last week, for example, Rimbaud Sigafoos, a
sophomore at the University of Pittsburgh, fell out of a 96th
story window in the Tower of Learning. Thanks to his pneu-
matic underdrawers, he suffered no injury when he struck the
sidewalk, but the poor fellow is still bouncing—his seventh
consecutive day-aud it is feared that he will starve to death.

Fashion* come, fashions go, but year after year Marlboro
Cigarettes, sponsors of this column, bring you the tastiest
tobaccos and a purs whits filter too. Try Marlboro soon.
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Pam Wright accepted in

English drama academy

PEGGY HARRISON cross-examines Harvard debater during Wednesday night
debate.

'Southern hosts Harvard in debate
Wednesday evening students and visitors crowded the ballroom to hear BSC debate

Harvard. The topic debated was "Resolved: That the Non-Communists Nations Should Es-
tablish an Economic Community."

Michael A. Rebell, Gene Rosen, and Laird Kirkpatrick represented Harvard. These
debaters were on a Spring holiday tour through the Southeast. On the opposing BSC team
were Peggy Harison and Becky Forrester.

Although the topic was complex and

serious, the audience often found it-

self in laughter. The Harvard team

seemed a bit more at ease than did

the BSC team, their debating style

is characterized by a more relaxed,

informal presentation. But though the

Harvard team seemed more suave,

the BSC team admirably handled the

arguments presented by the men. Al-

though Miss Forrester and Miss Har-

rison failed to challenge the Harvard

team on a number of points that

were irrelevant to the terms of the

debate, they nevertheless, expecially

Miss Harrison, pointed up the flag-

rantly faulty logic of the Harvard de-

fense of the status quo.

The harvard debate was arranged

to stimulate student interest in cur-

rent events and debate. Debate coach

Cal M. Logue has indicated that pub-

lic intermural and intramural de-

bates might be held more frequent-

ly at 'Southern. Other 'Southern de-

baters are Kathy Walden, Don Short,

Charlotte Spangler, and Bob Parrish.

NOTICE
There are two apartments avail-

able in the married students apart-

m e n t s. Interested married stu-

dents may obtain information and
application blank in the Treas-

urer's office, Munger 211,

Students desiring to apply for a

National Defense Student Loan
for 1963-64 should submit applica-

tions as soon as possible to the

Treasurer's office, Munger 211.

By Pat Bolle

Pamela Peyton - Wright, a well-

known leading lady in College The-

ater, has been selected to attend

the Royal Academy of Dramatic Art

in London, England. The Academy
only accepts six students from the

United States each year.

In order to qualify for this dis-

tinguished school, she had to take

an entrance test which consisted of

the performance of three scenes. The
tests, which were given individually,

were held in the American Theater
Wing in New York City. Since Pam
was only notified as to when and
where the tests were to take place,

she has no idea how many others

competed against her or who else

was accepted.

Her training in the Royal Acad-
emy of Dramatic Art will probably

begin in the fall and will continue

over a two year period.

The Bimringham - Southern senior

is not quite sure of her plans upon
graduation from this English school,

except that she is definitely going in-

to professional acting. She feels that

in London she will be able to learn

of the available possibilities. Pam
went on, however. "Just thinking

about it, I would rather work in

England where there is more em-
phasis on the classics. Yet, it is

hard for a foreign actress to become
established there".

Pam has actually had no formal
dramatic training, but has developed

her talent through experience. In

spite of this, she has had the leads

in such College Theater productions

as Troilos and Cressida and The Visit.

ram wrignr

The attractive actress worked last

summer with the Asolo Theater Com-
edy Festival which is located on the

grounds of the Ringling Art Museum
in Sarasota, Florida. There she had
company leads in Moliere's Misan-

thrope and Shakespeare's Ortheool.

Pam, who is a transfer student

from Saint Mary's Junior College in

Raleigh, North Carolina, played lead-

ing roles in school productions there

and in Raleigh Little Theater per-

formances.
A French and English major, Pam

Wright was a favorite in the Miss
Southern Accent contest. She is cur-

rently awaiting word from the Full-

bright Scholarship Foundation in

which she is a finalist.

College Theatre
announces castfor
Spring musical

By Chris Conway

College Theatre's Spring Musical will be ERNEST IN
LOVE, a musical based on the original play by Oscar Wilde
entitled, THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING ERNEST. The
adaptation was written by Anne Croswell and Lee Pockriss.

Casting is complete and rehearsals began last week for
the performance which is to be in early May.
The setting is foggy London and —

I

thereabouts, involving the suttle hu-
mor of the candid English. The form-
ality of the English social life is

j

humorous in itself but the develop-
ments that take place make this a
not too typical love story.

Ernest in Love is about a boy
named Jack Worthing, (played by
Delbert Bailey), who is most intent

upon marrying a young Miss Gwen-
dolen Fairfax ( played by Elenor Ber-
quist). One may add that Gwen is

just as intent upon marrying Jack.
Jack is a very earnest fellow and
is a serious twenty-nine years old.

Algernon 'Algy) Moncrieff (por-
trayed by Grady Clarkson* is slight-

ly younger than Jack and not at all

earnest about anything, especially

about marriage, an institution in

which he feels he has no part.

Lady Blackness (played by Diane
Higginbotham) is a society matron
who has two passions in life: cucum-
ber sandwiches and a proper match
for her daughter Gwendolyn. To fur-

ther fill in, she is Mr. Algernon Mon-
crieff's aunt.

Cecily Cardew is Mr. Worhting's

ward who is only eighteen years old

and a very pretty young lady. She
too. has a desire in life: to meet a
wicked man.
The minister involved in the con-

fused .aze of betrothals is Dr.

Chasuble (played by Richard Jones

)

the local pastor.

Miss Prism (Pamela Walbert> is a
spinster whose sights are intently set

on The Reverend Dr. Chasuble.

Other characters include Lane,

Algy's manservant, played by Jay
Smith: Effie. a country maid play-

ed by Sandy Rogers: Alice. Gwendo-
len's personal maid in London play-

ed by Pam Horton: and Perkins.

Jack's manservant in town, played
by Harry Mueller.

The Chorus consists of a dancing
master a piano teacher, a boot mak-
er, a tobacconist and greengrocer.
Playing these parts are Howard
Cruse. Kerry Pennington. Paul Graw- ni»n* Hininhnfham
meyer. John Denson and Jim Cobb.

e m9,nDornam

Eleanor Berquist

TO SEE WHERE THEY GO during 10:00 break, turn
lo Page 8.
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Editorials

OPINION POLL

College Joe runs for election

This is the time of year when every Campus Joe who

wants to make a name for himself, thinks about putting

out his poster left over from last year and runs for elec-

tion.

If he is really serious about winning, he may even

put up several posters and try to get in with the political

machinery of the campus. He joins the seasonable game of

talking politics, which is like a tournament where every

candidate is a knight, jousting for position on the soap

box.

These candidates are the most amicable people in the

world. They attend Morning Watch every day and would

never think of missing the weekly meeting of their relig-

ious organization.

Charging up and down the campus, they finally get

to know the people that sit near them in class and never

get more than fifty feet from a mirror where they can

see if their smile is painted on straight. The girls wear
their summer dresses with the lowest possible decolletage

and the boys buy a complete Madras wardrobe.

Of course, one or two candidates will drop out when
they learn they have to speak at Convocation, but the re-

mainder will start predicting the way votes will be cast.

In their minds they play-off the Sigs against the ATO's
and the AOPi's against Alpha Chi. Nobody worries much
about the Independents, because every candidate for office

knows they won't vote anyway.

And if there happens to be a daredevil Independent

who runs, his platform will undoubtedly be to get all the

Independents to vote. Of course that group won't stay

to listen to him, so he will end up talking to himself and
several block votes forged together by some third year

political magnate.

Finally, when the big day comes, all the stumping

will be over, and the candidates wake up in delirium.

Everyone will rush to the polls to kill his room mate's

vote. But, alas, someone will forget to print the ballots.

Then the election will be held, unannounced, and Coach
Harrel Pickel will win every office with a landslide of two
votes.

Activities are still available

Not long ago we pointed out that activities are avail-

able on this campus if students would take advantage of

them.

Certainly last Friday night was a crowning example
when over one hundred students were present at the

Friday night movie in the Student Center.

A Friday night movie of the quality that was pre-

sented last week is a welcome innovation and other films

of high quality have been lined up for the rest of the

quarter.

We feel that much improvement has been made
toward providing activities for students and it is our hope
that in future years these activities might be standard on
campus.

We encourage students to come see for themselves
the fine entertainment which is being offered.
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Ten views given on final examinations
By Chris Waddle

Late last quarter. Dr. Cecil Aber-

nethy. Dean of Ihe College, used a

called Convocation to explain sev-

eral changes to be hro«r/ht to 'South-

ern, one of which was an experi-

ment in the scheduling of final ex-

In answer to the Dean's invitation

for students to express their opinions

of the experiment, the HILLTOP
NEWS conducted its Opinion Poll

this week on the experiment and in

the proposal that all class quizzes in

a quarter be similarly scheduled. If

put into use, this would mean that

all the classes at a given hour would
have their quizzes on a fixed day of

the week.

The Opinion poll, which is a ran-

dom survey, quotes ten students this

week. The NEWS asks that readers
do not let these students speak for
them, but that they write either

directly to Dr. Abernathy or to the

editor of this paper if they wish

to have their letter published.

Mary Laura Peck

The examination

schedule for fi-

nals was, in my
opinion. very
effective. It

eliminated the

problem of

cramming for
two of my tests.

I think that the

faculty should

use this schedule

for all the tests

during a quarter.

Virgil Pate

I thought it was good to have the

break in the middle so the time you
had to review was broken. It is fine

with me to have it as a permanent
final examination schedule. I don't

think it would be necessarily good
to have it as a schedule for all

quizzes in a class.

Elaine Fuller

In general it is a good idea. It

makes studying easier, because it

is easier to organize. The only draw-

back is that it beomes very tire-

some because of the length, but the

advantages outweigh the disadvant-

ages. Personally, it was a life-sav-

er, because I had five courses last

quarter and could have one each

day. I agree with the plan to set up

class quizzes thu wav

Fuller Wade

Sabina Wade
I thought it was good, perfect for

me. I think it would be a good ad-

dition to the school to have it as a

permanent final schedule. I don't

think it will work to have it a a

quiz schedule; some classes can't

have a quiz on a certain day. be-

cause the instructor has not com-
pleted the unit.

Don Neal

I thought the final schedule was
good: it worked out fine for me. I

would welcome it as a permanent
institution. I have no idea how it

would work out to schedule quizzes

this way.

Marcia Flood

It was a lot better than the Fall

Quarter; I would like it as a perma-

nent thing, because there was a

break in the middle. Most people

didn't have 12: 30 classes and could

go out one night. It would also be

good to set the class quizzes up this

way. The Friday prior to exams
should be set aside for study.

David Hutto

It was very much an improvement,

because there wasn't a lot of pres-

sure to cram for one test or another.

It would be good to have all the

quizzes in a class set up this way.

Sylvia Shumakc

I liked the way it was in the Fall

Quarter better with the reading pe-

riod. It was too long in the Winter
Quarter. For me personally, it didn't

work out; it just put off studying.

I wouldn't want all the class quizzes

on this system.

Shumake Bailey

Pierce Bailey

I thought the exam period was too

long. It just made too great a strain,

because I had too much time to

worry. I wouldn't want the quizzes

on a schedule, and I wish they would

have a reading period like they had
in the Fall Quarter.

Pate

Bill Wright

Generally it was much better than

the ones we had before, but it tend-

ed to be on the long side—a little

lengthy, tiring. As for as finals

worked out for me, it was much
better and easier. I am in favor

of a similar schedule for course
quizzes, it seems like the only logical

way.

Letter policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or

slanderous cannot be considered

since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—ini-

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-

companied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above

policy will be published whenever

possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birmingham-

Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor: will leave to escape being catagorized

Many people today say "Yes, I with the increasing number of

drink'' and hasten to add "but only . • what term shall I use?

socially:" and I fear that soon I will Solution? Perhaps a step in the
similarly say "Yes. I graduated from right direction might be the develop-
'Southern—but it was different then." ment of that great deteriorater of
What a shame to apologize for such the mighty intellect — the football
a fine, academically speaking, col- team. Another? If the administration
fege. is concerned with "quality not quan-
But as BSC is invaded annually by tity" why not interview applications

increasing numbers of what I shall for scholarships— and then send a
term the "tennis shoe gang," more few back to the barber?
and more students are making apolo. If the administration has. does, or
gizes for attending 'Southern. will not recognize this situation, there
These newcomers are marked by will be fewer students to raise tuition

patched tennis shoes which often do on in the years to come,
not need patches. These male and Any replies?
female long-hairs (and I mean it lit- Name withheld on request.
erally) help the administration to .

throw the balance to mere intellect- * #
ual concerns and to neglect the well- \ I f 4 i »1 I 14 vt l
roundedness of the students; and the -t* V l\5KM. iMAjIX
amusing part is that often these "in-

tellectuals" are not very intellectual! Final call for all applications to

Until some masculinity dominates Washington Semester. Dr. Wiley
'Southern the sharp girls will leave needs all names in by the first of
for greener fields and the sharp boys next week before she can make
(thank goodness a few still remain) her decisions.

SPRINC QUARTER
Elections April 10

Honors Day and Honors Banquet April 18

Interfraternity Sing April 19

Sorority House Parties April 26-28

MaV °ay May 3

Leadership Retreat njay 4

College Theatre May 8_n
Fine Arts Week or Emphasis May 8-17

Fraternity House Parties May 17.19

Baccalaureate Sunday june 2

Commencement '

June ,
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Exchange in Germany writes about Europe experience

Editor's Note: Carl LeCroy who

is an exchange student from Bir-

mingham-Southern at the Univer-

sity of Heidelberg, Germany, for

this year has written for the

HILLTOP MEWS an account of

some of his experiences in Ger-

many. Carl spent Christinas Holi-

days with Volkmar Beckner and his

family in Mannheim (about IS

miles from Heidelberg.) Volkmar

was an exchange student at 'South-

ern in 1960-61. This year Volkmar

is studying law at the University

of Berlin. During the month of

March Carl and Volkmar spent

nine days in the Austrian Alps on

a Skiing trip.

Carl, who has completed two

years at 'Southern, is a member
of Triangle Club, the Debate Team,
Delta Phi Alpha, Alpha Phi Omega
and Pi Kappa Alpha.

The guard said. "Brille ab!'\ as

he looked up from my passport. I

responded quickly to his order for

me to remove my glasses. From
under his blue cap he squinted

through his own thick-Iensed spec-

tacles to see if I and the person

pictured on the passport were indeed

the same. Slapping the page with the

last rubber stamp, he shut the pass-

port and directed me to the next

window, where I was to pay a ten

Mark fee for the privilege of riding

over the next 160 :ilometer stretch

of highway.

Here, at the communist checkpoint

at Helmstedt on the border between

the West German Federal Republic

and the Soviet Zone of Occupation,

the so.called "German Democratic

Republic", began a week's visit to

Rerlin. A visit which was sponsored

by the Univ. of Heidelberg and West
German Government. After a three

hour wait at the checkpoint, the

driver of our student bus was allowed

to join the traffic moving along the

Autobahn toward Berlin.

The next morning, after spending

the night at the German Red Cross

youth hostel where we were also to

stay the remaining nights of the

coming week, we were carried on

a tour of West Berlin. From the bus

we were shown the main buildings,

monuments and other features of

the city — the Congress Hall, the

Kurfuerstendamm. Charlottenburg

Castle, the Free University of Ber-

lin, the Dahlem Museum, the Ger-

man Opera House and the City Hall.

All of these things we would see

again at closer range during subse-

quent tours and group discussion pe-

riods. Of course, the bus tour includ-

ed a ride to the Wall. The bus drove

along a stretch of the crudely built,

concrete-block and barbed wire bar-

ricade that snakes across Berlin. At
places the East German communists
have substituted broken pieces of

glass embedded in cement along the

top of the Wall for the usual barbed
wire. All along the Wall, buildings

have been evacuated and demolished

or in some cases all the windows
merely cement-blocked shut even up
to the sixth and seventh floor level

to prevent repeats of several dra-

matic jump escapes. At many points

where the Wall leads through neigh-

borhoods, the communists have
erected wooden, bill-board sized bar-

riers designed to prevent neighbors

and relatives who hannen to live on
opposite sides of the Wall from even
silently "visiting" one another via a

cot-ple of pair of binoculars

Only foreigners and West Germans
who are not West Berliners are al-

lowed by the communist officials to

go into the East Sector of the city.

On the fourth day of our visit to

Nerlin. our group went on foot

through the appropriate checkpoints

on the sector border — Checkpoint

Charlie for the four foreigners of our

group and a checkpoint in the sub-

way for the West Germans. After

registering at the booth manned by

a couple of U S. Army personnel, we
four foreigners proceeded through

the narrow break in the Wall intend-

ed for visitors on foot. On the East

Berlin side we were directed to a

little wooden reception house in

which, in addition to a gay orange

plastic-covered sofa and signs wel-

coming us to the German Democratic

Republic in French, English, Ger-

man, and Russian, there were sev-

eral blue-uniformed border police

who processed us through with an

air of cold efficiency. At the last

window before the exit we exchanged

our WfcH German money for East

German at a rate five times more

profitable to the East Germans than

the accepted international exchange

rate.

Within forty minutes we rejoined

some of the West German members
of our group for some sight-seeing.

The majority of the important old

churches and museums of Berlin

from Bismark's day and before are

to be found here in the East Sector.

At one point in our sight-seeing we
decided to visit the Humboldt Uni-

versity — before the division of the

city, the university in Berlin. We
were met at the door by a recep-

tionist, who explained that only stu-

dents enrolled in the university itself

were allowed to enter. He explained

that there had been recent provoca-

tions such as mysterious fires break-

ing out in the building that made it

necessary to exclude outsiders. Only

the continued imploring of a German
girl and the presence of an African

student with the group finally caused

the receptionist to make an excep-

tion. (Several other times in the

communist sector, rules were modi-

fied when the African was present.)

We were allowed only into the large

entrance hall. Here a quotation from

Karl Marx inscribed on a huge

marble slab on the wall drew our

attention. After lunch in the restau-

rant of the HO department store on

Alexanderplatz and more sight-see-

ing, the German students and we
foreigners crossed through our ap-

propriate checkpoints back into West

Berlin.

Certainly it is impossible to try to

judge the mood of the East Berliners

after having been there only a few

hours. However, I can say that my
chief impression, after walking the

streets during th^ hour when em-
ployees were leaving work, was that

of the quiet which hung over the

crowds of people moving towards

home.

The following evening four or five

of us made plans to go back into

the East Sector for dinner and a

visit to the opera. Verdi's tragedy

La Traviata was being performed at

the Komische Oper (Comical Opera).

As we walked down Friedrichstrasse

at U.S. Army Checkpoint Charlie, we
stopped for a moment to watch some
G.I.s and West Berlin border guards

put the finishing buttons on a big

man wearing a U.S. Army fa-

tigue cap. During our processing-

in at the East German checkpoint,

the TurVifh student with us was po-

litely invited into a back room where

he underwent a thorough search in-

cluding even the folds of his hand-

kerchief. The guard turned up no

more startling information from a

further close check of the student's

fountain pen than that it was out of

ink.

Later as we walked from the res-

taurant to the opera house, we were

stopped twice by East Berliners, who

recognizing us as foreigners, hurried-

ly asked for cigarettes and chocolate,

as they made gestures to give the

impression to anyone else that they

were giving us directions.

La Traviata was performed before

an almost full house. We saw in the

audience a U.S. soldier, who had also

come over for the performance. From
both artistic and technical stand-

points the opera was well done. After

the opera we met a student from

our group who had come over with

us. but who had visited the mother

of a friend who was now studying

in West Germany. Because of an

order which strongly discourages the

taking or mailing out of clothing and

similar articles from the East Zone,

our friend was now wearing three

wool sweaters under his own and
was carrying about eight handker-

chiefs. All of these articles his

friend's mother wanted to get to her

son and this was the safest way.

After distributing the handkerchiefs

among us to avoid having to explain

why he had, eight handkerchiefs if

he were ask.d to empty his pockets

at the checkpoint, we went to the

border. On the way we passed a trio

of drunken Russian soldiers singing

and weaving along the snow-covered

sidewalk. And so for the fourth and

last time we passed through the

break in the concrete block Wall in-

tended for foreigners visiting the cap-

ital of the "German Democratic Re-

public".

After another day in West Berlin

we took to the Autobahn again for

our trip through the East Zone back

to West Germany. At the last com-

munist checkpoint we were all told

by a member of the "People's Po-

lice" to leave the bus and bring our

luggage into the nearby wooden
guard station and have it searched.

After removing such highly provoca-

tive items as street plans of the city,

slides of the Brandenburg Gate and

Berlin subway schedules, the border

police allowed us to go back to the

bus. Luckily with the help of some
other students I was able to switch

my luggage around and thus save

literature and slides that would have

been taken. The pointlessness of this

type of harassment ol travelers is

evident when one realizes that all of

the material taken by the East Ger-

mans could have simply and safely

been sent from West Berlin to West

Germany with the regular West

German Federal Post, which trans-

ports the mails in sealed railway

cars across the East Zone.

As our bus finally pulled past the

communist checkpoint toward West

Germany, we saw a couple of Rus-

sian soldiers standing near the guard

hut. In their heavy ankle-length over-

coats with red shoulder-straps, the

Russians stamped the frozen ground

to keep warm as they inspected a

big snow man that they and their

East German comrades had built the

night before

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

OLD COINS

WANTED

!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head

Nickel. Uncirculated dollars—1804-

1839 — $15,000.00. Certain dates —
Lincoln Cents before 1932—$250.00;

Flying Eagle Cents — $950.00; In-

dian Cents — $950.00 - $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943—$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924—$5,250.00. Thous-

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins - $5.00 to

$5,000.00. Postage stamps-$5.00 to

$20,000.00. Antiques—$10.00 to $10,

000.00. Complete lists, photos, im-

prints, holders, buying circulars,

agent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—$5.00. Everything

you need to become our agent.

Hurry! Only one agent to each

district. Success guaranteed

your money back. Order now

from: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

son, Detroit 1, Michigan, U.S.A.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married

Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

CONSTANTINE'S
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest

WHERE 'SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

2800 Lomb Ayenue ST 6-7351
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YEILDING'S

FIVE POINTS WEST STORE

GOLD CUP
S-T-R-E-T-C-H CREWS

75% HI-BULK ORLON ACRYLIC

by Burlington

25% STRETCH NYLON

IN TWELVE BEAUTIFUL COLORS

BAMBOO

STONE MIST

LIGHT GREY

DARK OLIVE

BLACK

NAVY

• BANANA

• ELEPHANT

• BLUE

• DARK OXFORD

• CAMEL

• LOGEN HEATHER

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service

Phone ST 5-9422 9th St. & Graymont Ave., West

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING

SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps

OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Also Available Downtown and Vestavia

Downtown • Vestavia • Five Points West

Phone FA 3-4511
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Weekly movie schedule set for Spring Quarter
By Delbert Bailey

Offerings for the Spr ing Quarter on

the weekly movie calendar will no

doubt bring many new faces to the

Snavely Student Center Ballroom.

Films have been chosen to appeal

to every student, anging from heavy

drama to westerns.

Although the twenty-five cent ad-

mission charge is still in effect,

the SGA committee for films hopes

students will find the nominal charge

fair for the movies shown.

Most of the movies will still be

shown on Thursday nights because

of booking problems with the pro-

ducers and the ract that many items

are already on the school calendar

f>>r the coming Friday nights. When-
«"er possible, the films will be shown
(ii Friday nights, but have be?n book-

ed for Thursdays otherwise.

The following is a listing of the

bookings for this quarter: the ratings

are those given by Parents Magazine
while the winners of awards are so

noted:

April 11 - AN AFFAIR TO RE-

Votes today in

Convocation
morals on

18

Gei

April

Two elections have been
scheduled for the forthcoming
weeks.

In addition to the general
election on Thursday, April 18,

a vote in called convocation
will be taken today.

Mike Crenshaw, chairman of the

SGA committee for student elections,

announces that candidates in the gen-

eral election may pick up petitions

to be signed by ten -egular students

and returned to that office by noon
oa Tuesday. April 15. After primary
election on the eighteenth, runoffs

will be held the next day.

Today's convocation vo*e will fol-

low an explanation of the question

by officials of student government.
Article V. Section 5. paragraph d
involving the manner in which di-

vision representatives will be chosen,

is the segment that failed to reach
a satisfactory settlement in the con-

stitution election of last quarter.

MEMBER CinemsScope, color. Cary
Grant, Deborah Kerr. Directed by Le
McCarey. A debonair painter and a

night club singer, each on the verge
of a righ marriage, fall in love byt

part for six months to prove to

themselves that their love is durable
and that they cr<n earn their own
livings. A poignant love story that

begins on the S.S. Constitution and
continues in Naples and New York.
20th Century-Fox. Excellent.

April 18 - THREE FACES OF EVE.
CinemaScope. Joanne Woodward,
David Wayne, Lee J. Cobb. Academy
Award to Joanne Woodward for her
performance in this film. Based on a
true case-history, this is the intriguin

and provocative story of a woman
whose psychosis causes her to take
on first one personality, then a sec-
ond, and finally, a third—a triple

"split personality". Joanne Wood-
ward's portrayal of the three phases
is triumnhantly compelling. 20th

Century-Fox. Excellent.

April 25 - CAROUSEL Cinema-
Scope, color. Gordon MacRae, Shir-
ley Jones. Cameron Mitchell, Gene
Lockhart. Musical by Rogers and
Hammerstein. Although a swagger-
ing carnival barker mistreats the shy
cotton-mill girl he "larries. he loves
her in his way and dies trying to

provide proper care for their com-
ing baby by hijacking a payroll. A
poignant story, set in M-iine at the
turn of the century: delightful mus-
ic and choreography. Excellent.

May 2 - RALLY ROUND THE
FLAG, BOYS CinemaScope. color.

Paul Newman, Joanne Woodward,
Joan Collins. Jack Carson, Tuesday
Weld. A harried young husband, feel-

ing slighted because of his wife's civ-

ic activities, becomes innocently but
embarrassingly involved with a se-

ducive neighbor who is neglected by
her busy husband All this within the
context of a community working it-

self into an uproar because it has
been selected as an Army guided-

missile base. A wild comedy of ro-

mantic confusion and suburban tur-

moil. Very good.

May 16 - SONS AND LOVERS
Cinema.Scope. Trevor Howard, Dean
Stoekwell. Wendy Hiller, Heather
Sears Centers around the artist son
of a British coal miner who is domi-
nated by a Dossessive mother. She
not only halts his professional ap-

nirations but prevents him from lead-

ing a normal life. Brilliant perfor-

mances include Trevor Howard as
a humorous drunken miner: Wendv
Miller as his wife: Dean Stoekwell

as the sensitive son. Excellent.

May 23 - BROKEN LANCE Cine-

maScope, color. Spencer Tracy, Rob-

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotionol obout what they weor . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something for every occasion from sleep wear to

forma Is. And charge accounts for modest or flomboyont

budgets!

NEW WHUAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
Locoted in the Heart of Five Points West

PHONE STote 8-9348

ert Wagner, Jean Peters, Richard
Widmark, Katy Jurado. An unusual

Western drama which shows the ef-

fect of changing times upon a rug-

ged Texas cattle baron who lives

by his own honest tyvt., harsh code.

The frontier autocrats power grad-

ually disintegrates as conflicts de-

velop between his three sons by a

first marriage and son by a second
<tc a Comanche princess). The West-
ern mesas, caught in their full sweep
by the wide, CinemaScope screen,

make an impressive background to
t»« o„*;„.-. it, .,-.,.11 *me action. Excellent.

May 30 - ANASTASIA Cinema-
Scope, Color. Winner "of Academy
Awards, Parents Magazine Award.
New York Film Critics Award, and
the National Board of Review Re-
ward. Ingrid Bergman Yul Brenner,
Helen Hayes. The startling story sur-

rounding a mysterious woman living

in Germany who, rumor claims, may
be the last surviving member of the

Romanoff family of Czars, and thus

entitled to an unclaimed inheritance

of 40 million dollars. The story re-

volves around the efforts of an ex-

iled White Russian rogue to lay hands

on the legacy by finding someone

to pass for the youngest daughter

of Nicholas II, last Czar of Russia.

When he finds a destitute amnesiac

who resembles the supposed surviv-

ing member, and begins to tutor her,

he finds reasons to believe that she is

indeed the genuine heiress. Miss
Bergman's performance of the po-

tential princess earned widespread

critical acclaim Excellent.

Along with films will be shown se-

lected short subjects of interest and
educational value. To keep students

posted on each film, plenty of adver-

tisement will be around campus con-

cerning the week's offering.

With this list of fine motion pic-

tures, the new CinemaScope screen

will come alive with pictures designed

and selected to interest every student

on campus. If attendance remains

on the high level, the last picture

of the quarter will most likely be a

bonus picture with no admission

charge.

CALHOUN SHOES

Five Points West

and

Homewood

THAXTON

Flower Shop
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY OCCASION

801 First Street

Birmingham

No A.F.R.O.T.C.?

Go A.F.O.T.S.!

These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train-

Ing School-the gateway to an Air Force career

for ambitious college men who didn't have the

chance to enroll In AFROTC.

OT3 is a tough course. But It's a great oppor-

tunity—one that may not always be available.

If you're within 210 days of graduation, we
welcome your application now. We can't guar-

antee that we'll be able to In a year.

A* an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on

the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your

country while you get a flying headstart on

an exciting career.

The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every
vital new technological breakthrough of the

Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's

most advanced research and development
programs-and you can be part of It.

OTS is open to both men and women. For

information, see your local recruiter.

U.S. Air Force
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KA men victorious
The Kappa Alpha quintet captured

the 1963 intramural basketball cham-
pionship with a one point victory

over the Sigs.

This championship gave the KA's
command of second place in the race
for the all-sports trophy. The KA's
placed second in the past season
play-offs. In the play-offs the Sigs

got revenge with a one point vic-

tory over the KA's. The 1963 basket-

ball season proved to be one of the

best and most exciting in many
years.

With basketball out of the way the

Greeks are turning their attention to

softball. The Sigs, KA's and Taus are
the early favorites. All three are well

balanced and could cap the cham-
pionship. If the Taus take the crown

KD's win
SWll teet

they will have the All-Sports trophy
in the bag. On the other hand, if

the KA's win or finish higher than
the Taus, the lead will be theirs.
Thus, the softball season is the high-
light of the 1P62-63 intramural season.
May the best team emerge victor-
ious!

The mens' singles tennis tourna-
ment begins Monday, April 15. All
men who are interested jn par-
ticipating are urged to enter on or
before Monday, April 8.

Kappa Delta continued their suc-

cess in Intra-mural swim meets
Thursday with a total of 43 points.

The Indies captured second place

with their 33 points. Winning third

place were the PiPhi's, totaling 31

points. The Zeta's seized fourth place

with 21 points.

Jeannie Rice won first place in

the Back Crawl race the 75 yard

medley, the Front Crawl for form:
Nancy Smith was first in the Side

Stroke for form. Diane Copeland won
first in the 50 yard medley. First

place in the Elementary Back for

form was Carol May. Margie Allen

was first in the Breast Stroke race
The Breast stroke for form was won
by Celia Ann Mills. In the Plunge for

Distance Pat Ohnich outlasted the

other competitors to capture first

place. Kappa Delta took first place

in the relay race.

Luau supper

is April 9
The Student Activities Council has

announced plans for a Luau Supper
April 9. The cafeteria will be deco-

rated Hawaiian style with real Ha-
waiian food. Such foods as pineap-
ples, sweet and sour port, chicken
and spare ribs will be featured.

Leis will be presented to everyone
at the door and an orchid will be
given to the seventieth sir]. An add-

ed feature is two free tickets to the
Luau on Highway 78.

Hawaiian food and music w ill add
a new air to the cafeteria.

Hours are from 5:00 till 6:30.

No frat sing"

say Greeks
No Inter-Fraternity Sing will be

held this year.

George Cobb Vice-President of

SGA. announced this decision after

the Student Government Association

and the Inter Fraternity Council

made the joint decision. In speaking
to the News Cobb said, "IFC seems
to think that SGA was trying to force

the sing upon them, but we were
just trying to please the students
since fraternity and sorority mem-
bers reouested it last year."
SGA. in its decision on the mat-

ter, decided that in the future all

business oertaining to the Inter-Fra-

ternity Sing will be left up to the
IFC and the Panhellinic Council.
Last soring, it had set the date for

the sing and determined the rules
for the event at the request of the
Greek grouns, but these same groups
feel that they do not have enough
time for adequate preparation due to

May Day and House Parties.
A group of Independent men under

the leadership of student Charles
Alexander had nlanned to entera
choir for exhibition purposes since

they could not be admitted on a
comnetitive basis due to existing

rules.

College Choir
to sing tonight
The Birmingham-Southern College

Touring Choir will be presented in

concert tonight it 8 00 p.m. at First
Methodist Church, in Birmingham.
The choir will p- esent their program
which was presented during their tour
of the South between quarters.
The program will include selec-

tions by Britten and Schuetz during
the first half of the program and by
American composers during the sec-
ond half. Also ncluded !n the pro-
gram are three original compositions
by BSC Conservatory faculty mem-
ber: "Jubliate Deo" by Sam Batt
Owens, "Mary Magdalene at the
Tomb" by Hugh Thomas and "Be-
hold the Savior of Mankind" by Allen
Orton Gibbs.

The concert is open to the public.

Ministers elect

Wright to post
By Tony Gunter

The Ministerial Association install-

ed now officers for the 19S3-64 school
year at the last meeting, Tuesday
evening. The group elected Bill

Wright, an Episcoplian, as president
Bill Wright came to Birmingham-

Southern in 1961 from Jacksonville,
Alabama where he is a member of
St. Luke's Episcopal Church. Bill,

who decided on the ministry as a
profession at seventeen, was very
active in his high school and local
church. His high school activities in-

clude membership in the National
Honor Society, 'he Key Club. Dra-
matics Club Future Teachers Asso-
ciation, and the Bio Club. Bill served
as president of the Jacksonville High
Band and went to All State Band
in 1960-61 Bill's church activities in-

clude being vice-president of his

youth group, a member of the Acol-
yte Guild, the Men's Club, and at-

ending the District and State Youth
Conferences of 1959.

Bill is not unfamiliar with Meth-
odism: he preached his first sermon
at Four-Mile Methodist Church near
Jacksonville His plans for the future
include a four year term of duty
with the Navy beginning with O C.S
training. Bill then plans to attend
Sewanee or Seabury-Western for sem-
inary training before entering the ac-
tive ministry of his church.

Other officers installed at the meet-
ing were: John A. Stoudenmire, vice-

nresident: Cooper French, vice-presi-

dent pre tern: Damon Nolin. secre-
tary: Charles Alexander, treasurer;
Don Neal. Religious Council Renre-
sentative: Bill Althan. historian: Dale
Lovett. publicity chairman: and Gor-
don Melton, worship arrangements
chairman.

Softball begins

April 15
Softball practices have begun and

the competition will definitely be

keen. There are many returnees to

the various teams which should add
the polish and experience which are

considered so important to a winning

team. The official season begins with

the softball clinic scheduled for April

9 at three-thirty. The practical test

for officials will be given April 10 at

3:30. The first ball will be officially

pitched on April 15.

'Southern Belle Summer grants

now available
Dr. Kenneth Gordon. Chairman of

the Chemistry Department bore, an-

nounces that he is ready to receive

applications for summer student
grants under the Dupont Scholarship
program.

This program awards four-hundred
dollars to each of ten students who
ar* prospective science teachers. The
aim of the grants are to allow stu-
dents to take education courses in
the summer session, freeing them for
science courses in the regular aca-
demic year.

"Primary consideration," Dr. Gor-
don says, "will be given to students
in chemistry, mathematics, and
physics although applications will be
received from biology and geology
students."

Dr. Gordon, whose office is in
Phillips 304. will provide all inter-
ested students u ith aonii^tion forms
Since the awards at Birmingham -

Southern were beeun four vears ago,
twenty-seven eratn* have bp«n made
to twentv-three students Th^ school
is one of onlv ten in the nation that
the nnmnt Coronation so honors.

TUX RENTALS
CuMoro Tailoring una AJtrratlona

for Men and Women'

B A L n o N E
TAILORING CO.

508 V 2 1 st 4^ 1-0K44

TANYA COLLINS gets ready for the Luau supper Tuesday night by
picking flowers for her leis. Tanya is a German major and is a
of Alpha Omicron Pi.

Lewis Pure Service

801 Graymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

TERRA LINEN:

Port Irish, part English

Our good looking

natural shoulder

sport coats made for

us exclusively by

GORDON-FORD.

In tartans,

stripes, and solids

that are noticebly

different.

$45.00 and more.

Store hours, for

your shopping

convenience, are

8:30 a.m. to 6:00

P.M.

lo n c / mounto in brook v 1 1 log c
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This beaut^ijL. spring weather is

definitely nol 'conducive toward the

undertaking of prolonged periods of

study. So it is that after two weeks

of concentrated effort these Greek

Guys had decided to take a break.

Theta Chis are heading for the U of

A tonight to conduct the r initiations

in the proper settings Those to go

through the third degree are Jimmy

Calton Danny Lynn, and Don Short.

Good luck during that long fifty mile

ride, fellows.

Back on the old homestead the

Lambda Chis will be putting Dick

Dees throueh Ihe mystic grind. Grin

and bear it, old boy!

A quick rundown on the Saturday

night activities reveals a full and

varied agenda of parties.

The ATOs are having their annual

Luau party, with the Redliters on

hand to provide the music. Their

newest pledge, Lamar Henderson,

will be there also. Congratulations,

Lamar.

The Thomas Jefferson will host the

annual KA Rose Party. The Mello-

tones will be there demonstrating

their musical ability. This party has

been planned for a long time and it

looks like a good one. While discuss-

ing KA. congratulations to Bob Posey

and Junior Ward. They picked up

their bids and pledge pins a couple

of days ago.

No telling what's gonna happen at

at the Little White House tomor-

row night. The Lambda Chis are

having another of their drop-in par-

ties. The band and the theme and

unannounced, but you can expect

anything.

Jimmy Chappell and his band will

be on campus tomorrow night for

the Pike's Dream Girl Ball. This

formal affair will be held at the

house from eight to twelve. Jimmy
Wilson says that everyone who comes

will have a good time.

The SAE's are having the Dawn-

breakers over for a drop- in party

from eight o'clock on. This prom-

ises to be a rocking affair, and

it will be especially so for David

Calhoun, Hod Hunt, and Bill Mat-

thews. They will be looking forward

to their initiation at two o'clock Sun-

day afternoon. Congratulations, fel-

lows.

Time for house parties draws near-

er each day. Better start hustling

up a date if you haven't already.

GREEKINGS!
By Rosanne Harpe

. . .and welcome back from your

extended weekend at home, or rath-

er Panama City. Sorority girls are

so thoroughly rested from their

vacation that they've decided to

make Spring Rush a relatively for-

mal affair. All girls going out for

Spring Rush must register with the

Dean of Women by Monday. April 8.

Parties will begin April 10 and will

last an entire half-hour each! The

schedule for parties is as follows:

Wednesday, April 10 — 4:30 —
AXO; 5:00 - AOPi. 5:30 - DZ.

Thursday. April 11, 4 30 - KD;

5:00 — PiBPhi; 5:30—ZTA.

Bids may be picked up in Mrs.

Cothran's office April 16 at 10:00.

AOPi's are busy packing for Dis-

trict Convention which is to be held

in Atlanta this weekend. At this con-

vention the president will report the

activities of Tau Delta Chapter for

the past year. AOPi chapters from

schools in Georgia and Alabama will

attend. Officers of AOPi for 1963-

1964 are as follows:*

President, Rosanne Harpe: First

Veep, Betty Farrington; Second

Veep, Patsy Compton; Record-

ing Secretary, Penny Roberts; Cor-

responding Secretary, Diane Ether-

edge; Treasurer, Barbara Chap-

man: Rush Chairman. Kay Chand-

ler. Members of the Standards

Committee are Susan Nealeans.

Phyllis Williams, and Sherry Put-

nam. Members of the Ritual Com-
mittee are Kay Knowlton Nancy

Moore, Linda Cowart and Barbara

Kirk.

Alpha Omicron Pi is exceedingly

pleased to announce the initiation

of the following girls: Judy Bond,

Opelika: Maylene Gabbert. Birming-

ham: and Mary Wallace Shaw, Bo-

ligee.

Circle K
elects 3

Several
teachers

to travel
Spring excites "» yen to wander not

only in students but in faculty mem-
bers as well.

This spring and summer will see

Birmingham-Southern faculty mem-
bers roaming the far corners of the

earth— from the East of India to

the rolling hills of England's Lake

Country.

Studying in India this summer will

be Dr. Oliver C. Weaver, professor

of philosophy. Dr. Weaver will study

Indian civilization and thought at the

Institute of Incian Civilization, which

is a part of the University of My-

sore. India. Dr. Weaver's studies are

a prelude to his participation in a

three year faculty study program in

Asian studies. This program is being

sponsored by the University of Chat-

tanooga and the Ford Foundation.

Dr. Evelyn Wiley, who studied Chi-

nese Civilization this past summer in

Formosa, will also participate in the

first year of this study program.

On the opposite face of the globe,

traveling in Europe, will be Dr. Ray-

mond Black, professor of education,

Martha Dick McClung. teacher of

voice at the Conservatory and pro-

ducer of the Birmingham Civic
Opera, and Dr. Howard Creed pro-

fessor of English. Dr. Black, his wife,

and Mrs McClung sailed March 19

aboard the Bremen Mrs. McClung
will spend twenty weeks touring the

opera centers of Europe, while Dr.

and Mrs. Black will spend three

weeks on the continent and about

six weeks in England and Scotland,

studying the secondary education

system there.

If Dr. Black visits the right sec-

tion of England he may well run

into one or two of his colleagues.

Df. Creed will leave June 20 for

the Lake Country of England, the

background for the English Roman-
tic Poets. Before returning to BSC,

Dr. Creed and his wife will visit

London and Paris. Henry Randall,

assistant professor of history, will

also be studying in England this

summer.

Although Europe seems to be the

favorite haunt of the BASC faculty,

not all will cross the seas to continue

their studies. Dr. W. E. Glenn, pro-

fesssor of mathematics, is at Aub-

urn this quarter studying advanced

mathematics and the latest comput-

er techniques. This summer Dr.

Glenn will tour the country visiting

planetariums. radio telescopes, and

observatories.

Thomas Carrington. of that ever-

active geology department, will be

"out in the field" this summer, along

with a number of his students. They
will be trying to decipher the dif-

ferent rock zones of the Peidmont

region of Alabama.

(U. Wis. Photo L*b>

Dr. O. Lawrence Bur-
nette will join the History

Department of Birming-
ham-Southern this sum-
mer. Coming here as

Associate Professor of

History. Dr. Burnette
leaves the University of

Wisconsin where he lec-

tured in historiography.

He has been editor of The
Society Press for The
State Historical Society of

YY Ibvvllb ill*

Circle-K Men's service fraternity

held elections recently, choosing Ray

Cooper as President, Hank Watson

as Vice-President, and David Hutto

as Secretary-Treasurer.

The group whose emphasis this

quarter will be to increase active

service for the benefit of the campus

community, will send three delegates

to a state-wide Circle-K convention

at Troy State College. Besides Coop-

er, these delegates will be Dan Dav-

is and Charles Clark, an outgoing

officer.

On April 3 the campus organiza-

tion will meet here for one of its

regularly scheduled dinner meetings,

at which officers will be installed

and a program presented.

The Kiwanis Club sponsored group

has as its campus advisor Mr. Ralph

M. Tanner of the history department.

They list as functions they have pro-

vided service for, the blood mobile

drive, open house, the Public Affairs

Institute, and basket ball games at

I which Circle-K members sold conces-

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lor-o-burger,

french fries, and drink

with this coupon

Air cooling

to be on today
Hurray! The air conditioning comes

on in the Snavely Student Building

today.

Mr. J. Mitchell Prude, assistant

business manager of the college, an-

nounced Thursday that the cooling

would be turned on in this building,

and that the dormitories which are

equipped with cooling should get in

next week. He also said that the

reason it has not been turned on

earlier is because the weather is un-

seasonably hot and school officials

feared another cold spell. He add-

ed that once the cooling is turned

on it can only be turned off after

great expense and work.

He noted too. that Birmingham bus-

iness firms have not yet turned on

their cooling systems.

The school's tentative plans are to

have only the air-eoncMtioned dormi-

tories for the comfort of students at-

50
The Frostop

OnCampos
{Author of "I Was a Tef^ Dwarf', "The Many

Loves of Dobie G%Uu," etc.)

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS

It is a scientific fact that girls reach emotional maturity earlier

than boys. For this reason freshman girls are reluctant to make

romantic alliances with freshman boys, but instead choose men

from the upper classes. .

Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and many is BM
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally

moist situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-elans

men being snapped up by freshman girls, the poor lad'^
/r

of the

upper class are reduced to dreary, manless evenings of Monop-

oly and home permanents. ...

It pleasures me to report there is a solution for this morbia

situation-indeed, a verv simple solution. Why don't the two

great have-not groups—the freshman boys and the upper-class

girls— find solace with each other? ... j
True, there is something of an age differential, but that neea

not matter. Take, for example, the case of Albert Payson

Sigafoos and Eustacia Vye.
Albert Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at Vanderbilt

University, was walking across the campus one day, weeping

eoftly in 'his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upon

^ Com faritt# Gmwmfll
the supine form of Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,

who was collapsed in a wretched heap on the turf.

"Why don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?"

said Eustacia peevishly.

on.

he
know why you'._

Well, neither can I. So why don't we date each other?

"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upoa

his tiny head and body.

"Oh, I know I'm younger than you are," said Albert Payson,

"but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things to do

together."

"Like what?" she asked. m
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman.'!

"Bah!" said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.

"All right then," said Albert Payson, "we could go down to

the pond and catch some frogs."

"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.

"How aboutsome Run-Sheep-Run?" suggested Albert Payson.

"You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia, "and

I will thank you to remove your underaged presence from
mine eyes."

Sighing, Albert Payson lighted a cigarette and started away.
"Stay!" cried Eustacia,

He stayed.

"Was that a Marlboro Cigarette you just lighted?** she asked.

"What else?" said Albert Payson.

"Then you are not immature !" she exclaimed, clasping him
to her clavicle. "For to smoke Marlboros is the very essence

of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the incontro-

vertible proof that you can tell gold from dross, right from
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, pathetic substitutes. Albert

Payson, if you will still have me, I am yours!"

"I will," he said, and did, and today they are married and
run the second biggest wicker and raffia establishment in

Duluth, Minnesota.

Freshman, sophomore,junior, senior—all classes, ages, types,

and conditions—will enjoy mild, rich, filter-tip Marlboro—
available in pack or box in every one of our fifty state*

tpndina the session.
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TFX contract is unpopular

but necessary and correct
The mass of facts, claims, statis-

tics and propaganda presented con-

cerning the TFX contract is serving

to confuse rather than define the im-

portant issues involved. TFX stands

for Tactical Fighter Experimental,

but even more important it repre-

sents the management philosophy of

Defense Secretary Robert Mc-

Since becoming Secretary, McNa-
mara has effected sweeping, often

unpopular measures, resulting in

greater coordination control, and ef-

ficiency in military purchases and
operations. Although the Administra-

tion's weapons procurement volume

is much greater than Eisenhower's,

generals, politicians and lobbyists of-

ten assert that our national security

is affected by McNamara's imposi-

tion of strong disciplineo n service

requests and costs.

t Unpopular But Correct

Last year as part of an effort to

end wasteful duplication of effort, Mc-
Namara forced the Air Force to

buy the Navy Phanton aircraft in-

stead of an Air Force plane. Indus-

try lobbyists, and generals said this

was an unwise and dangerous pol-

icy. Today the Air Force is proud

of its new fighter, clearly possess-

ing more versatility and perform-

ance than its earlier plane.

Even more controverisal is his re-

cent TFX contract award to a Gen-

eral Dynamics Grumman team. The
versatile and powerful TFX will al-

legedly save taxpayers one billion

dollars by providing one aircraft for

Air, Naval, and Marine use instead

of building at least two aircraft to

carry out similar missions.

When G. D -Grumman received the

contract, critics howled that the rival

Boeing proposal lost because produc-

Education frat

holds tea
Kappa Delta Epsilon national edu-

cation fraternity, held a tea Tues-
day, April 2 in Stockham Women's
Building for all women students in-

terested in education as a profes-

sion. Teaching materials used in

social studies, math, languages, and
elementary classes were on display
in addition to KDE materials. Mem-
bers told guests about Kappa Delta
Epsilon and explained the displays.

tion would be in Republican Knassa
instead of Democratic Texas. The
military supported Boeing; their de-
sign offered greater speed, range,
and payload capability.

Pentagon scientists, accountants,
and the civilian secretaries were

more critical. The military require-
ments called for one design with
similar parts to allow for Air, Nav-
al, and Marine use and which would
fulfill at least the minimum perform-
ance pecifications. McNamara re-
quired that designs must show ac-
curate costs and that the aircraft
must prove operational during or be-
fore 1966.

All too often companies have bid
under their costs and landed a con-
tract they couldn't handle. Since such
contracts set profits asset percentage
of final costs, companies could in-

crease their profits by overrunning
their original costs estimates. Huge
overruns on the Boeing Minuteman
and Bomarc missle costs had show-
ed McNamara he couldn't trust Boe-
ing's product costs estimates.

McNamara Tough But Honest
One cannot prove that politics

didn't influence McNamara, but a
comparison of the Boeing and G. D.
-Grumman proposals show good
cause for Boeing being disqualified.

Boeing propoxals offered maximum
performance but relied on untested
components which would probably
prevent its becoming operational on
time. Boeing proposed a plane for

Navy use which was so different from
its Air Force design that little could
be saved by awarding the contract
for one plane instead of two.

G. D.-Grumman proposals used
more conservative cost estimates and
relied on proven components which
promised an early operational cap-
ability. The two versions used one
third less unalike components which
in the long run will save almost a
billion dollars In other words the

G. D.-Grumman design stressed

those things McNamara called for in

the first place while Boeing tried

to impress the generals.

Unless one disapproves of civilian

control of the military and a pproves
of defense contractors trying to con-

trol national policy, there has been
nothing derogatory yet proven
aeainst McNamara in this matter.

His tough treatment of special in-

dustry and service interests will con-

tinue to prove unpopular but also

will provide more defense capability

for each dollar spent.

Oh, all right,

Diogenes! I'll

bite! "What
are you
loolonq
for?*?

Well thank,
heavens
somebody

finally asked!
*I am looking

Oh dear!.- A
modest man".?
No...fhumble
man"..? Now what
IVS6 it I was
Hooking for?!

you'd best
start

looking Por

a new
publicity
mmick.
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Requests for Peace Corps physical

education projects double in 1963
117 A MRUMMMfl t 1 a a a ». • m .WASHINGTON - June graduates

with degrees in physical education or

recreation will find amply opportuni-

ties to use their skills and training

in Peace Corps service. Requests for

Volunteers with ?xperience in these

fields have doubled for 1963 as

emerging nations look to the Peace

Corps to supply persons with this

specialized knowledge.
Ten countries, India, Sierra Leone,

Morocco, Guatemala, Venezuela. Co-
lombia, Ecuador, Cameroon, Ethiopia

and Barbados have appealed to the

Peace Corps for sports educators.
They will serve as teachers and
coaches in elementary and second-

ary schools, on the university level

and some will also work in general
athletic programs.

Specifically, the Volunteers will be
assigned to develop physical educa-
tion curricula, supervise and admin-
ister sports programs and organize
teams to participate in local, reg-

ional or international competitions.

A total of 200 men and women
with the necessary backgrounds and
qualifications will go into training
this summer for these projects.

At present, the Peace Corps has
nearly 100 Volunteers actively en-
gaged in physical education and rec-
reation projects in seven countries.
Coaches are involved in athletic

training in Thailand, the Ivory Coast
and Senegal; teachers of physical
education are giving classroom in-

struction in Tunisia and Colombia:
recreation workers are organizing
youth groups in Venezuela and a new
group of Volunteers are now in train-
ing for assignment to Indonesia.
"These projects will enable teach-

ers and recreation leaders to g a i n
ers had recreation leaders to g a i n
Jules Pagano, Director of the Peace
Corps' Professional and Technical Di-
vision, has stated. "The opportuni-
ties are both unusual and challeng-
ing and provide a real training
ground for dedicated Americans who
wish to share their skills while learn-
ing from others."

Pagano listed these opportunities
for potential Volunteers:

Phi Chi Theta
has banquet
Phi Chi Theta, professional busi-

ness women's fraternity, held its

Founder's Day Banquet March 28. in

the C ollege Cafeteria. Alumni who at-

tended were: Bynum Waters Enson,
Gladys Harvell, Billie Burnett, Caro-
lyn Suttle Edge, Marilyn Douglas
Drennen, Margaret Noble, and Doris
Ann I .itl.i

Newly elected officera are: Presi-
dent. Betty Tamburello; Vice-Pres-
ident. Ann Stimson: Secretary. Mar-
garet Dale Stewart and Treasurer,
Charlotte Tate.

Girls interested in joining Phi Chi
Theta were spec.al guests of mem-
bers.

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

in

Good F •IIII

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

* Opportunities to develop physi

cal education and recreation pro-

grams from fundamentals to highly
detailed programs.

* Opportunities to work with peo-

ple who are eager for instruction and
want to be helped and guided

* Opportunities to do research
that may lead to a Master's Degree
in the chosen field.

* Opportunities to demonstrate the

principles and philosophy of Ameri-
can sports through the establishment
of well-rounded, well-organized and
well-administered physical education
or recreation programs.

* Opportunities to learn about oth-

er countries, the people, the language
and culture and to show them how
Americans think, work and learn.

* Opportunities to work with
Olympic teams in some of these
countries.

* Opportunities to achieve solid

experience which will be of great

value to the Volunteer as he plans
his future career.

To qualify for any of these Peace
Corps projects you should have a
degree in physical education or rec-

reation. Teachers with degrees in oth-

er academic majors, but who have
worked in recreation or physical ed-

ucation are also eligible Experience
in physical education, either through
coaching or organizing team compe-
tition is high'y desirable.

"Persons with sports training who
do not have college degrees would
be eligible for some of these proj-

ects," Pagano said. "We can use peo-

ple who have worked with "Little

Leagues", participated in high school

or college athletics or developed rec-

reation activities at YMCAs,
YWCAs YMHAs, or other communi-
ty associations. As long as they know
their field and can teach it, there
is plenty of room for all kinds of
Volunteers with sports and recreation
backgrounds."

Volunteers must be American citi-

zens over 18. There is no maximum
age limit Married couples are eligi-

ble if both can do needed jobs. They
may have no dependents under 18.

A Volunteer receives $75 a month
readjustment allowance. The total,

$1800. is paid at the end of the two-
year tour of duty.

He also receives allowances to
cover food, housing, clothing and in-

cidentals. Transportation and medi-
cal care are provided.

All Volunteers go through a train-
ing program in the United States
which prepares them for the jobs.
They study the hist^rv. culture and
language of their host countrv: tech-
nical courses in their soecial areas
of concentration: Ameriein history
and world a^'rs: h*»->'Ui f"Wntion
and nhysical fitness and preventive
medicine.

Additional information and Volun-
teer Oupsti"r>nairps are r>"o;ioD ip Dy
writing to Mr Pae-mo Profps-ional
and Te"hnir"i rv;v;ci«n Peace Corps,
Washington 25. D C.

DODD TFYA^O S^VICE
ROAD SERVICE

Mechanic on Dutv

Graymont Ave. and 8th St., W.

ST 8 9306

3 Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students 0

• who NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ODDER TO COMPETE THEIR S

I •OUCATION BURINO THIS ACADEMIC YIAR AN* Will THEN COMMENCE £
WORK. O

3 Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Non-Profit Educotlomil Corp. 610 INDICOTT RUN}.. ST. PAUL I, MINN.

*"

Siies 14 to 16 Vz
Neck

CANTERBURY ((

Incomparable India Madras carries the

conviction of colorings that get richer

and purer with each washing. Incisive

native shades set off the surely flared

button-down collar and short t

daws. This meticulous pullover

adjusts easily to the heat

I | 9mm

241*

Canterbury

Road

Mr. Brook Village
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What do 'Southern students do on their ten o'clock break?

Photos by Louis DeTurro

Copy by Chris Waddle

What do 'Southern students do at the ten o'clock

break?
To answer this question, the News sent a team out

with a camera and pencil. In nearly every case the answer

was found outdoors, because as one student put it: Why m**m

not? The air conditioning isn't on anyway."

The most obvious answer to our question comes from

the Wednesday break, because on that day, students hear

"boring Convocation speakers."
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3 seek top SGA post
Foundation awards
illowshipi
Two Birmingham-Southern students have been offered

scholarships from the Woodrow Wilson Foundation and three

more received honorary mention in the competition. The
students, interviewed last quarter in Atlanta, are Jean.-»tte

Ward, Betty Sulzby, Kay Randle, James Odom, and Judy

and will graduate in August. She
then plans to continue her educa-

tion in graduate school or teach

school. Last year Judy was Crescent

Girl of the Lambda Chi Alpha fra-

ternity. At present she is treasurer

of the Student Government Associa-

tion. Her social so >rity is Pi Beta

Phi.

Jeanette Ward, who won a Wood-

row Wilson scholarship, is turning it

down for a better offer from Van-

derbilt University. Vanderbilt has of-

fered Jeanette, a psychology major,

an $1800 psycho - pharmacology

traineeship. She hopes to complete

work for her Phd in three years,

bypassing the Masters degree. Up-

on completing her schooling she

plans to teach in college and do

physiological research. Jeanette has

just recently been admitted into Phi

Beta Kappa and is also vice-presi-

dent of the Psychology Club at Bir-

mingham-Southern. She had a part

in last quarter's College Theatre pro-

duction, "The Imaginary Invalid."

This summer Jeanette plans to work

in a physiological lab at Vanderbilt

receiving financial aid from the Na-

tional Science Foundation.

Betty Sulzby, a senior philosophy

major, received the Woodrow Wilson

scholarship and a Harvard Honors

scholarship. She plans to attend Har-

vard Divinity School next fall and

later earn her Phd there. Betty is

a member of Mortar Board, the Art

League, the Poetry Group, and last

year was editor of Quad. She has

recently been elected to Phi Beta

Kappa. One of her special interests

is play-writing. Her play Gomer

was presented in Munger Auditorium

recently in connection with the Play-

wright's Lab. During the summer
Betty works in the Catskill Moun-

tains with handicapped adults.

Winning honorary mention were

Kay Randle, James Odom and Judy

Crowe. Kay is a history and political

science major and will graduate in

June but finished graduation re-

quirements last December. She is

working temporarily at the Post Of-

fice Department in Washington, D.C
Kay was offered fellowships from
American University and John Hop-

kins. She will enter John Hopkins

next fall doing her graduate study

in international relations. At 'South-

ern. Kay was a member of Mortar-

board. Alpha Lambda Delta, MSM.
House Council and Kppa Delta So-

rority. She was a delegate from
'Southern to the Little United Na-

tions, participated in the Washing-

ton Semester program at American
University and was elected to Who's

Who in American Colleges and Uni-

versities. Kay has recently been

elected to Phi Beta Kappa.

James Odom, a history and Span-

ish major will graduate in June and

go on to graduate school attending

either Duke University or the Uni-

versity of Georgia where he has a

$1000 fellowship. James will study

Latin American history. He is espe-

cially interested in Central America

and Mexico. His social fraternity is

Lambda Chi Alpha.

Judy Crowe is an English major

Noted historian to lecture

here three days next week
By Chris Waddle

Dr. J. H. Plumb, noted British

historian, Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday, lecturing and speaking

to student-faculty groups.

On the schedule of lectures is an

open meeting in Stockham Lounge

at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday. Students

and Faculty as well as the general

public are invited to hear Dr.

Plumb at that time.

Monday evening, Dr. Plumb will

speak to 'Southern's Alabama Beta

Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. His
subject at that time will be on "Brit-

ish Attitudes toward the American

Revolution." This lecture which is

open to all faculty members and

their guests as well as members
of the honorary fraternity, will fol-

low the initiation of fourteen seniors

Constitution

fails to pass
The Student Government Associa

tion is still operating under the con-

from the college into Phi Beta Kap- fice.

In 1946 he entered Christ s College.

Cambridge Scholar

Dr. Plumb, who is both a fellow

of Christ's College, Cambridge and

Reader in Modern British History

at the University of Cambridge, took

a first place honours degree at the

University of London in 1933. He
received his Ph.D. in 1936 from

Cambridge where he worked with

historian G M. Trevelyan. During

the years of World War II he

worked for the British Foreign Of-

14 seniors

selected for

high honor
One man and thirteen women sen-

iors of the college will be initiated

into Phi Beta Kappa on Monday
night.

Recently elected by Birmingham-

Southern's Beta Chapter, the group

will receive their keys prior to a
tion is sun operating uuuci mc wu- i „...,. - - ^

stitution which has been in effect banquet for the chap er and guests,

since 1958. Larry Durham, wdl join the na-

The ratification article in the pro- tional honorary group along with Jo

posed new constitution requires that i
Paula Campbell. Mildred Annette

this document receive a 2/3 approval

by those members of the student

body voting on it. As has been pointed

out, nine articles received this ap-

proval last quarter.

In the recent vote, which offered

students two alternatives of the con-

troversial article concerning elections,

neither choice received a 2/3 ap-

proval of those students casting

votes. Thus, we continue to be gov-

erned by the existing constitution.

Therefore, the election on April 18

will be held in the following manner:

the top four offices will be voted on

by the entire student body, as will

the editor of the Hilltop News; three

people from each division men's

upper and lower, and women's upper

and lower, will be elected by the

respective members of these groups.

In other words, for divisional posts,

men will vote for men, and women
will vote for women in the separate

division of which they are members.

Davis. Rosemary Franklin, Cather-

ine Anna Glosser, Blair Johnson Her-

ren. Lee Herren. and Norma Jean

Jones.
Added to these are Janice Ann

Lewis, Glenda Teal Reynolds, Roberta

Padgett Robinson, Elizabeth Fay

Sulzby. and Jeanette Poole Ward.

i mi asDr. George

read paper April 3

Professor George Thomas was h
Montreat. North Carolina, on April

3, to read his paper, "Bultmann Born-

kamm, and Ogden" to the National

Association of Biblical Instructors.

Before coming to 'Southern four

years ago. he was solo oboist with

the Birmingham Symphny Orches-

tra. He has worked actively in church

work and has also been a choir di-

rector.

retaining today his post there as

Steward and Tutor as well as Direc-

tor of Studies in History.

Distinguished Writer

Dr. Plumb's most distinguished

work is his biography of Sir Rob-

ert Walpole. a multi-volume account

of the minister who served England

under the reigns of George I and

George II. This particular book has

been acclaimed in both Britain and

America as a fine political biog-

raphy.

His other books include England

in the Eighteenth Century, Chat-

ham, Studies in Social History, West
Africa Explorers, The First Four

Georges and The Rennaissance.

Edits History

As the General Editor of the His-

tory of Human Society, a many vol-

umed project to appear both in this

contry and in England. Plumb
holds an honored and responsible

position. He also acts as advisor

to Penguin Books, as well as being

known inter-nationally as the Euro-

pean Consulting Editor to Horizon,

historical periodical.

He is a regular book reviewer

for both American and British peri-

odicals. In addition, he is widely

known as a lecturer and broadcast-

er, appearing occasionally on British

televison.

An interest in art has led Dr.

Plumb to become a syndic of the

Fitzwilliam Museum in Cambridge.

In 1961. Prime Minister of England

appointed him to a trusteeship of the

National Portrait Gallery. Dr.

Plumb himself has a fine collection

of eighteenth century French por-

celain.

Dr. Plumb is a frequent visitor to

America; he was a visiting profes-

sor at Columbia University in 1960.

John Ferrell

Campaigns

are Monday
Three candidates will be

vying for the office of presi-

dent of the student body on
April 18.

Qualifying for the office of

presidency are Carlton Clark. John

Ferrell and Mai Street.

In the running for vice-president of

the student body are: Betty Farring-

ton, and Randall Pitts.

For secretary the candidates are:

Peggy Harrison, Jeannie Meadows,
and Karla Tatum.

Running for treasurer unopposed is

Bill Barnard.

For Men's Upper Division represen-

tative there are seven qualifying can-

didates: Charles Booth, Eddie Crouch,

Mike Hemphill. Albert Hughes. Lee
Mills. Jeff Ramsdell, and Ian Stur-

rock.

In the race for Men's Lower Divi-

sion are: Chips Bailey. Ray Cooper,

Chuck Davidson, Roy Gandy, Bill

Hogan. Robert Lerer, and Don Short.

Qualifying for Women's Upper Di-

vision are: Rene Armstrong. Susan

Bailey, Diane Copeland, Kathleen

Elberts, Susan Greene, Diane Higgin-

botham. Nancy Horsely, Elanor

Long, Celia Ann Mills. Kimi Stim-

son, Shera Thackery.

In the race for Women's Lower
Division ane: Jackie Adams. Libby

Arnold. Carolyn Atchinson, Mary
Glen Bohannon, Katy Cassen, Billie

Ann Clearman. Mimi Fearn. Carol

Gillespie. Carolyn Gomillion. Marilyn

Merchant, and Anne Paulk.

Campaigning for editor of the Hill-

top News are Bill Mathews and

Chris Waddle.

Polls will open at 8 and will close

at 12:30 p.m. Absentee ballots will be

available for practice teachers Thurs-

day afternoon.

School has open house
Interested in dentistry? And a

free lunch?

The time and place is Thurs-

day at the University of Alabama
School of Dentistry.

The occasion is the third an-

nual visit to the dentistry school.

Anyone interested in dentistry is

invited to go on a guided tour

which will last most of the day.

Those who wish to go are re-

quested to leave their name with

the Dean's secretary by 12 00

Monday. April 15.
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Editorials
Letters To The Editor

It's your responsibility
Students—the right to vote is yours.

If you care about who will be speaking for you in SGA about campus activities,

If you care about who will be representing you and reflecting you in inter-collegiate

activities,

If you care about having an adequate publication for which you are paying,

If you care about yourself, your life as an undergraduate student at Birmingham-

Southern College, then . . .

VOTE ON APRIL 18

No person in this student body can afford not to cast a vote in this election. This

election next Thursday will determine who will be speaking for you, the students. These

people who will be elected will either work for themselves or for you—it's your choice.

Every person who attends classes as a full time student whether he has four chil-

dren and two jobs and is only on campus for three hours a day or whether he is the

most informed student on campus has a responsibility to himself to vote!

Students, inform yourself of the qualified candidates. An uninformed voter has as

much potential danger as a nuclear warhead — both can destroy. Be careful of being

swayed because of campaign posters and other "psychological subterfuge."

There are those on campus who no doubt feel that politics are a bit beneath them

and they don't care to be bothered. We insist that anyone who is concerned with him-

self cannot help being concerned about who will be representing him. You say, "Well,

that's silly, I'm old enough to judge for myself." But did you know that out of 800

stiIHents present at the convocation in which you voted on the new constitution only

about 600 students actually voted? That was at a closed convocation where everybody

was all together and all you had to do was drop a ballot in a box!

This newspaper could endorse a slate of candidates and those of you who feel that

you won't make the effort this time to find out for yourself could use that slate. But,

we are convinced that students on this campus are mature and intelligent enough to

choose people that will do the right job for them.

To: Miss Withheld

Dear Editor:

1 would like to address this letter

to the honorable Miss Withheld on

Request, by way of answering last

week's plea for the "well rounded

student.'
'

Miss Request's request seems to

be calling for the acceptance of

students who are not interested

only in "mere intellectual concerns,"

because, her letter implies, male

students in this category lack mas-

culinity-"what term shall I use?"

Miss Request, in her dubious lan-

guage, which must be applauded on

the merits of its consistency with

the thought behind it, also seems to

expound on a very astounding line

of scientific enquiry; i.e., that the

slender out-growth of the epider-

mis, if overly long, is conducive to

pseudo - intellectualism, especially

if accompanied by an apparel which

covers the foot, namely tennis

shoes —but perhaps she means
"Old Tennis Shoes." Although the

objective standards behind this sci-

entific enquiry are lacking, I feel

sure that Miss Request has spent

many an hour in compiling such in-

formation as would lead to her over-

whelming conclusion. Miss Request,

on my not too intellectual knees,

1 beg you to bring your study out

into the open, in order that all

may benefit from your—what I am
sure must have been an arduous—

study. I am confident that the ad-

world, will applaud your work, for

in this letter you have hinted at

such knowledge as would further

mankind's advancement by at least

one hundred, perhaps even one thou-

sand years. Psychologists will have
a key to understanding the "sharp"

boys and girls, as well as the. . .

term should I use?

Eddie Entrekin >

Ed. note: In order for you, the students, to get to know the people interested in being editor of the paper, the NEWS has offered each can-

an opportunity to express his opinion of the purpose of a campus newspaper. Bill Mathews and Chris Waddle still are subject to the Publi-
didate an opportunity

cation Board's approval of their candidacies.

Chris Waddle Bill Mathews

Every editor's duty is to entertain, inform, educate,

and stimulate the intellect of his readers.

Failure to live up to this four part editorial responsi-

bility is the result of ineptitude which ends in a stilted

appearance of the publication, and an unworthy attitude

on the part of the editor.

Nowhere is this responsibility more evident than on
the newspaper's editorial page, since that is the only part

of the paper reserved exclusively for the editor's opinion.

On the editorial page appears the editor's attitude toward
the people and events around him; after watching a

paper's editorial page over a period of several publication

dates, readers begin to see a mind at work—an editor's

mind.

A common misconception toward journalism is that

editorials are intended to convert readers, to sway them to

the editor's point of view. On the contrary their purpose
is most commonly to stimulate thought, provoke discus-

sion, and press for decisions on a matter, and editorials

should serve all the journalistic aims. But a newspaper,
both on and off the editorial page, must perform all the
editor's duties or it has failed.

Editorial positions carry with them obligations which
in the case of a college editor include responsibility to

students, faculty, administrators, and an editor's responsi-
bility to himself. In a school such as Birmingham-South-
ern that allows so much freedom to the newspaper, the
editor must meet these obligations, and as an obliga-
tion to himself must exercise them with a just conscience.

Editors hold a serious position of trust and responsi-
bility in any community. They are trusted to be fair,

impartial, and thorough, yet they must perform a journ-
alistic responsibility important to the society in which
they write.

The primary purpose of the college newspaper should

be to recognize, respect, and maintain the established

order of loyalties to which the students subscribe. The

students, by their own design, submit themselves to the

philosophy of the college and have the right to participate

within the structure of that philosophy.

And the college newspaper functions as an essential

element of the structure of the college. By recognizing

the fact that an order of loyalties does exist, the news-

paper is able to support the philosophy of the college.

One of the first objectives of a college newspaper is to

recognize the harmony that should be established in order

that the philosophy of the college can be expressed.

But recognizing the need for harmony is not enough.

The newspaper should express a healthy respect for the

efforts of the diverse elements of the college in trying

to create a situation in which the aims of the college can

be attained. And the aims of the college are directed to

the student body.

Therefore, the student body, as represented by indi-

vidual students as well as by organizations of students,

deserves the impartial respect of the newspaper. This
respect is expressed in the newspaper's desire to reflect

student opinion as well as to exist as a medium of objec-

tive communication.

But the newspaper's role is greater than that of a
passive servant obeying the commands of a master. The
newspaper is responsible for helping to maintain the es-

sential harmony of the college. By constructively criti-

cizing any part of the college that does not reflect the
harmony under which the students should desire to live,

the newspaper supports the college, the student govern-
ment, and the student.

Theatre defended

Last Week we were "blessed"

(and I use the term loosely) with

a letter expressing disapproval of

certain factions and conditions on

this campus. Although the groups

under attack are not named, it

seemed to me and many I talked

with that the letter was condemning

the "college theatre group."

I feel it shows great shallowness

of thought to attack such an ele-

ment of college life which adds
more than most others. To me,
because someone conforms to a dif-

ferent standard is no reason for

condemnation. Such condemnation

seems to be but one more step in

a drive for a rigid conformity to a
non-existent campus code. One
might just as well condemn the

KAs for their beards or the ATO's
for their blue jackets.

Also the author of the letter has

proposed a football team as a solu-

tion to a prevailing pseudo - intel-

lectualism which the afore men-
tioned group has been falsely

charged for promoting. In return,

I ask where would the money and
support for a BSC football team
come from? Even the great major-

ity of students do not feel the need
of one. Never in the past was the

football team self-supporting as it is

at the state universities.

Finally, if one wishes to show con-

cern over promems mat iace our
college, one should pick real ones
such as the large turnover in the

faculty that has cost us a large

percentage of Ph.D's and five de-

partment heads in the last three
years or the loss of the department
of geography, or even the SGA,
but not some vague attack on the

best individualizing "gang" on cam-
pus.

Gor lon Melton

Cruse praises BSC

Fences

for a school which deals

as little as does Birmingham-South-
ern in the superficialities which con-

cern the anonymous correspondent
of the April 5 Hilltop News!
No one is endeavoring to sell Miss

Withheld patched tennis shoes
(Heaven protect such an entrepre-
neur!). Numerous local barber shops
are open to the sharp boys who find

their masculinity slipping as their

hair increases. And if apologizing
for BSC or its inhabitants does harm
to Miss Withheld's peace of mind,
then she is entitled to accustom her-
self to a less apologetic existence
by enscribing her name along with
her opinions.

Many are the schools with sharp
football teams which can effect in

Miss Withheld the well-roundedness
which she seems unable to generate
within herself without the help of
a remodeled environment. There are
far too few schools with the self-

confidence to let the individual
—with no apologies.

Howard Cruse

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Published weekly during the regular school year except during

holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class Matter, at the

U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Pat Ohnich, Editor Lynn Luther, Business Manager
Pat Bolle, Feature Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor

David Franks, Sports Editor Louis deTurro,

Staff: Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harp, Leon Morgan, Jane Blackerby,
Don Dicie, Ned Killian, Richard Weaver, Bill Bostick, Barry Wertz,

I

Bruce Johnson, Martha Johnson, Elizabeth Willis, Bill Barnard, Peggy
Harrison, Melinda Kerr, Kay Caufield, Bob Parrish.

Farmers, you will remember, love to see green grass
and flowers, lovely weeds and trees. They like these
things so well they throw rocks at people who do not go
around looking at them.

And they put up fences. Lots of fences. Hundreds of
fences.

They line sidewalks with fences. They disprove geo-
metric theories with fences. Lots of fences.

Birmingham-Southern College fences are chains on
top of silver painted pipes pounded into the ground. But
BSC farmers are not like most, because their fences are
low enough to step over, so non-farmers can walk on the
green grass and flowers, lovely weeds and trees, and the
farmers can throw rocks at them.

Someday farmers and non-farmers will fight a great"
range war on this campus, and every sprig of green life
will be trampled into the earth. But the fences will be
there. Lots of fences. Hundreds fences. Fences.

Letter policy
The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or
slanderous cannot be considered
since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—ini-

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-

companied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birmingham-
Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.
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'Southern Belle

On Tuesday night, April 9, Ran-
dolph Currie was presented in his

sophomore recital by the Conserva-

tory at Canterbury Methodist Church.

On his program music from the Ba-
roque and Romantic periods was
heard, as well as the music of two
eontempory French composers,
Langlais and Dupre. The Baroque
section constituted the first half of

the program. In this section was in-

cluded the Nun bitten wir den heili-

§en Geist by Buxtehude and the E
minor Trio Sonata by Bach. Nun
bitten wir is an early German hymn
tune. Mr. Currie performed one of

the chorale prelude settings of this

tune.

A chorale prelude in the German
church service was played before the

singing of a hymn by the congrega-

tion. The organist would improvise

on the hymn tune or perform a set

of variations which were written on
that particular tune immediately be-

fore the congregation was to sing it.

This was a way of introducing the

hymn to the congregation. Today we
have many contemporary organists

writing in this form in the modern
idiom. The pieces of the early mas-
ters on these hymn tunes sometimes
achieve a beautiful simplicity and
clarity; Nun bitten wir is one of

these.

The trio Sonata is in three move-
ments; it is marked Adagio-Vivace,
Andante, and Un poco Allegro. The
trio sonatas of Bach are of the most
difficult music in organ literature.

There are three voices and three
voices only, each voice having a lin-

ear objective all its own. Each voice
is almost entirely exposed to the ears
of the listener.

On the second half of the program
was the 'Scher7x> from the Second
Symphony of Vierne, Cantabile by
Cesar Franck. Dialogue sur les mix-
turs and Chart de paix by Jean Lan-
lais, and the Prelude and Fugue in

G minor by Marcel Dupre. The Pre-
lude and Fugue is an impressive
piece with technical difficulties which
are close to impossible. A great deal
of very concerted practice and man-
ual exercise is required before this

piece is performed. Besides provid-
ing a big ending to the recital it

served as an opportunity for the dis-

play of the performer and of the
organ.

The organ at Canterbury Methodist
is one of the largest and best in the
city. It was designed by Sam Batt
Owens, head of the organ depart-
ment at the Conservatory and built

by Schartz Organ Company. The
Church lends itself accoustically to—

Pre-law group

hears Grenier
Wednesday evening the Pre-Law

Society met in the faculty lounge.

The guest speaker was John Grenier,

Alabama State Republican Chair-

man.
Mr. Grenier discussed the present

strength and future prospects of the

Republican party on the state and
national level.

Afterwards, Grenier joined teach-

ers and students in an informal dis-

cussion which ranged the length and
breadth of American politics. A most
interesting aspect of the dsscussion
was Republican plans to place Re-
publicans in the Legislature, and the
U. S. Congress.

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger-ln-A-Hurry

801 8th Ave.

pretty near what can bt considered
obtaining the maximum from the

organ in musical effectiveness and
tone color.

Tonight Miss Barbara McLeod will

give her senior recital at 8:00 p.m.
at Conservatory Hall. Miss McLeod
is a senior piano major. Miss Mae
Lynn Smith will present her junior

recital at Conservatory Hall Wednes-
day evening, April 17, at 8:00 p.m.

Performance

by orchestra

scheduled
The Alabama Pops Orchestra will

perform a special student concert

next Friday, April 19, at 3:30 p.m.

at the Temple Theater. Tickets are

$1 each. This performance will pre-

cede a $5-a-seat benefit performance
at 8:30 that evening. Proceeds from
ticket sales will enable the Alabama
Pops Orchestra to present a full

program of summer concerts.

Among the selections in which con-

ductor Walter Moeck will direct the

orchestra are the Finale from Tchai-
kovsky's Fourth Symphony; themes
from Picnic and Rhapsody in Blue;

"Fiddle Faddle," "Beyond the Blue
Horizon," and "Summertime"; and
a medley from Can-Can featuring the
Indian Springs Glee Club, under the

direction of Hugh Thomas.

BARBARA FERGUSON is undecided about the weather as she prepares to get a pre house party sun
tan. Barbara is a member of Pi Beta Phi.

Institute announces new
plans, procedure for applicants

LOIS SEALS

Lois Seals has been selected as
the Kappa Alpha Rose of 1963. The
'Southern sophomore is a French
major from Birmingham. She is a
KD.

m

Lewis Pure Service

Groymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

The Institute of European Studies

has announced new admissions pro-

cedures and application deadlines for

its academic year programs in Vien-

na, Paris, and Freiburg, West Ger-

many.

Application periods for all three
programs will open officially on Mon-
day, March 4.

Deadline for the applications have

been moved to June 5 for the pro-

grams, beginning next August and

September. The Institute's admissions

committee will review all applications

simultaneously after the deadline and

mail notices of acceptance or rejec

tion June 15.

Institute officials said the changes

were made because applications from

qualified students have climbed be-

yond the capacities of the programs.

To continue accepting qualified stu-

dents as applications are received

would entail rejecting some better

qualified students who applied closer

to the deadline date, they said.

However, students with good rea-

sons for seeking advance notice may
petition the admissions commit-

tee for a decision before June 15.

The Institute's program at the Uni-

versity of Vienna combines English-

taught liberal arts and general stu-

dies courses, intensive German lan-

guage instruction, regular German-

taught university courses for those

competent in German, and supple-

mentary lectures and seminars. It is

open to juniors and sophomores.
There is no language requirement.

A folder describing the programs
and listing requirements is available

from the Institute of European Stu-

dies, 35 E. Wacker Drive Chicago 1,

111.

CALHOUN SHOES

Five Points West

and

Homewood

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service
Phone ST 5-9422 8th St. & Graymont Ave., West

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING

SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

THAXTON

Flower Shop
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY OCCASION

801 First Street

Birmingham

CONSTANTINE'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest

WHERE 'SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

2800 Lomb Avenue ST 6 7351

The Traditional Look

The Canterbury Varsity Shop believes in

the Traditional Look for men — feels it

has become a way of life, not a passing

fancy. There is no substitute for good taste,

and what is known as the Traditional

Look is merely the quiet emulation of

good taste. And, because Canterbury be-

lieves in the Classic Look, it concentrates

there, bending all effort to maintain its

eminence in this one field rather than to

seek growth by exploiting high style areas.

This policy has made The Canterbury Shop
an expert in one field rather than a dabbler

in many.

Visit The Canterbury Varsity

Shop today and become tra-

ditional in your taste for

men's clothing and accessories.

2416 Conferbury Rood

Mt.
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TENNIS NETTERS are 1st row, l-r: Charles Booth, Hank Watson, Tennant McWilliams. Standing are

Larry Hemphill, Ken Wallis, Don Short.

Three coeds audition

for New York schools
By Pat Bolle

Eleanor Bergquist, Linda Clark

and Adrienne Ray have recently re-

turned from New York City. The

three Birmingham-Southern seniors

went for the purpose of auditioning

for music schools. However, the most

intriguing part of their trip concerns

the "extra curricular activities".

The girls left Birmingham on a

night plane and arrived in New York
early on the morning of March 29th.

They then headed for the nearest

restaurant feeling half starved.

Linda's appetite was curbed some-

what when she found a hash brown
cockroach among her potatoes. The*
merits of Southern grits over Yankee
potatoes have since been loudly sung.

Eleanor got lost in Grand Central

Station on her way to audition for

Julius Rudel, the director of the

New York City Center Opera Com-
pany. When she finally got straight-

ened out, her luck seemed to change.

She is one of the few people to be
able to sing for Mr. Rudel in person

and on the opera stage itself. Per-

haps it was thinking about this good
fortune that caused her to get lost

on the return bus.

While girls noticed that everyone—
especially men—turned to stare at

them. Some even followed them
around. The mystery was solved

when Stanford Meisner, a drama
coach for Broadyay shows, turned
to Linda and said, "You're the pret-

tiest girl I've seen in a long while:

you have the cleanest face". He
further added that if she stayed in

New York to please stay that way.
It seems that the women there have
a fondness for thick, heavy make-
up.

The trio spent a good bit of their

time seeing "A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum",
"Fantasticks" Greenwich Village ex.
presso houses and various restau-
rants. The main thing they remem-
ber about New York is the extrava-
gant tipping that is required. One
cab driver took an extra long route
and then demanded a higher tip.

Needless to say, when they returned
to Birmingham, they refused to tip
—'they had to. they were broke.)
The girls almost missed their

plane when they left New York.
Eleanor and Adrienne had gone to

buy doughnuts in the only place

open, the airport bar. When the co-

eds arrived home they possessed

sixty-seven cents between them.

Adrienne was the most conservative

—thirty-five cents belonged to her.

Geology club

takes trip
Members of the Birmingham-South-

ern College Geology Club traveled

to Kentucky during the Spring holi-

days for a look at Kentuckian geol-

ogy.

Leaving BSC at 5 a.m. Saturday,

March 16, were Ray Warren, Scot

Chaffin, Margie Jackson. David
Hutto, Bruce Johnson. Dennis Bur-

dick, Lu Smith, Gordon Melton, and
Professor Thomas J. Carrington. The
group went directly to Nicholasville,

Kentucky, where they spent the

night.

The club members made their

camp site at Adena Park, near
Louisville. Dr. Arthur S. McFarlan,
a well-known geologist from the Uni-

versity of Kentucky, led them on a
field trip south of Lexington on Mon-
day. That night the campers enjoyed
sleeping in the rain. Some even
stayed awake to watch their tent

fall in.

The remainder of the week was
spent visiting the Calumet Farms,
home of thoroughbred race horses;

the Keenland Race Track: Henry
Clay's home in Ashland. They also

visited the Kentucky Geological Sur-

vey, Natural Bridge, and Sky Bridge.

Nights were exciting and unusual
ranging from wind storms to snow.
The group started home early Thurs-

day morning and lunched at Cum-
berland Gap. Their trip was some-
what delayed by a breakdown in

transportation and they spent sev-

eral hours sightseeing until they were
able to continue on their way.

CAROLYN WILSON
Carolyn Wilson, a senior

Birmingham, was chosen Sweet-

heart of PI Kappa Alpha Saturday

night, Carolyn is a member of KD
and a speech - education major.

THURSDAY - FRIDAY

April 18 & 19

THREE
FACES OF
EVE

Joanne Woodward

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Mechanic on Duty

Ave ond 8tH St., ^(V»

ST 8-9306

TUX RENTALS
CuRtom Tailoring and Alterations

for Men and Women!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

Ml N. tin AI 1-0M4

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant- Lot-o-burger,

french fries, and drink

wirn mis

• • • • 50
The Frostop

Panther netters ace

two out ofthreematches
The Birmingham - Southern Col-

lege tennis team has won two of

its first three matches. Alabama

College and Georgia State have fal-

len to the aggressive Panthers.

Huntingdon College handed the
Panthers a 6-3 set-back. At present

the Panther team is:

Ken Wallis

Larry Hemphill

Charles Booth

Tennant McWilliams
Don Short

Hank Watson

Ken Wallis and Larry Hemphill

have done an excellent job thus far.

Ken is undefeated in the Singles. He
defeated Darold Dunlay of Alabama
College 6-3. 6-4. Next Ken defeated

Bill Walker of Huntingdon 2-6: 7-5.

In his most recent outing he made
a phenomenal comeback, after los-

ing an early lead, to stop Wilt Stral-

ey 6-0: 2-6: 7-7. In this match Ken
proved that he can do the job when
it most needs doing. Ken is also

defeated in Doubles competition.

Larry Hemphill teamed twice

with Ken to gain Doubles victories

over Huntingdon (6-3: 7-5> and
Georgia State (6-2: 1-6: 6-4>. Larry
won two of his first three matches.

He defeated Richard Lyle of Ala-

bama College 6-1: 6-2: and Doug
Johnston of Georgia State 6-4: 6-2

He was stopped by Hank Garrett

of Huntingdon 6-3: 6-2.

The 1963 Panther team is hurting

for want of more experience. This

season the team has lost two stal-

warts, Richard Burch and Charles

Clark. But despite these losses

Coach Burch feels that the team

should compile a respectable (v in-

ning' record. If the newer boys can

improve they will turn the tide. Cer-

tainly it seems that Wallis and

Hemphill will contribute a bear's

share of victories.

On next match is scheduled for

April 12 (here> against Shorter

College and on April 17, University

of the South.

KESSLER'S
Downtown

5 Points West

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married

ST 8-8198

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

Good Food

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

OLD COINS

WANTED

!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head

Nickel. Uncirculated dollars—1804-

1839 -$15,000.00. Certain dates -
Lincoln Cents before 1932—$250.00;

Flying Eagle Cents - $950.00; In-

dian Cents — $950.00 - $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943-$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924—$5,250.00. Thous-

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins - $5.00 to

$5,000.00. Postage stamps-$5.M to

$20,000.00. Antiques-SlO.OO to $10,-

000.00. Complete lists, photos, im-

prints, holders, buying circulars,

kit of world-wide stamps,

you need to become our agent.

Hurry I Only one agent to each

district. Success guaranteed er

from: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

1^ i^rlichic|flrtf U»§»A#

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We have something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formats. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

2914

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
Located in the Heart off Five Points West

PHONE STate 8-9348
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Mai Street in top o//ice
Run-offs being held

for secretary and reps
Voting for runoffs will be held

today until 12:00. Run Offs are for

Secretary, Men's and Women's Up-

per and Lower Divisional Represen-

tatives.

In the Secretarial race are Jean-

nie Meadows and Karla Tatum.

Millsap choir

to sing here
"Music by the Millsaps Singers" is

a tradition in Jackson. Mississippi,

where the nationally known a cap-

pella choir of Millsaps College makes

its headquarters. The outstanding

choral group, which performs here

McCoy Church, April 20. at 8:00

p.m. was organized in 1935 at Mill-

saps College, and has in succeeding

years gained national recognition for

its excellence.

Not all members of the choir are

music majors, but all are undergrad-

uates at the liberal arts college,

which is supported by the Methodist

Church. Millsaps College, founded by
Major R. W. Millsap in 1890. is a

four-year liberal arts college, and —
according to a recent statement by
the board of trustees:

"Millsaps College fosters an atti-

tude of continuing intellectual aware-

ness, of tolerance, and of unbiased

inquiry, without which true education

cannot exist."

Students from 23 states and five

foreign countries compose the cur-

rent student body of 862 students.

Eighteen religious denominations are

represented. The college has a repu-

tation for academic excellence which

makes it one of the south'so utstand-

ing educational institutions.

Leland Byler. chairman of the de-

partment of music at Millsaps, is

director of the Singers. Byler re-

ceived his B. S. degree at Goshen
College, Goshen, Indiana, his M. M.
degree at Northwestern University.

He did advanced graduate work at

the University of Michigan and at

the University of Colorado. Under
his leadership, the Millsaps Singers

"sing for joy," according to a mus-
ic critic who reviewed the choir s an-

nual Christmas concerts in Jackson
this year.

The current spring tour, which
brings the choir to Birmingham, is

also an annual event for the students.

They have in recent years toured the

central and western states, with spe-

cial guest appearances at the Cin-

cinnatti Conservatory of Music, at the

General Conference of the Methodist

Church in Denver. Colorado, and with

symphony orchestras. The Millsaps

group was the featured choir on the

Protestant Radio Hour in a weekly

Sunday morning program carried by

radio stations in 45 states and over-

seas by the Armed Forces radio net-

work.
Three long-play records by the Mill-

sap; Singers are available, and may
be obtained from a choir represen-

tative following the concert.

For Women's Lower Divisional

Representative are Libby Arnold,
Carolyn Atchinson, Carol Gillespie,

and Carolyn Gomillion.

Elected in the Men's Lower Divis-

ion was Don Short, with Ray Coop-
er, Chips Bailey, and Bill Hogan in

the run-off

Elected in Women's Upper Division

is Kimi Stinson with Rene Armstrong,

am in the run-off.

Albert Hughes is elected in the

Men's Upper Division with Charles
Booth Eddie Crouch and Jeff Rams-
dell in the run-off.

Yesterday's election brought out

737 voters to the polls—approximate-
ly 70 per cent of the student body

Pitts, Barnard
to assume office
Mai Street has been elected as president of the Birming-

ham-Southern College student body after three days of whirl-
wind campaigns.

When assured of his victory, Mai replied, "I am surprised
and happy. I will try to live up to the confidence you have
shown in me."

Ticket sale isnextweek
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

College Theatre will make its quar-

terly offer to the student body to

get their tickets for the musical

scheduled for May 8-9-10-11 at one-

half price. The ticket booth will be
either on the quadrangle or in the

entrance to the snack bar each of

those three days and students may
purchase tickets from 10 a.m. until

noon.

Dr. Arnold Powell, director of the

theatre, urges students to purchase
tickets as soon as possible due to

the number of reservations coming
in from other parts of the city. In

addition, he recommends that stu-

dents make plans to attend on Wed-

nesday and Thursday nights, May 8

and 9th due to the fact that many
others will be planning to come on

the weekends making it more diffi-

cult to reserve good seats.

The production is Ernest in Love,

an English musical comedy based

on Oscar Wilde's The Importance of

Being Earnest. Starring in the pro--
'

duction are Delbert Bailey, Eleanor

Berquist, Linda Clark and Grady
Clarkson.

Tickets go on sale to the general

public Monday April 29th. and will

be $1.50. Students will be half-price.

75c.

Mai, a political science major
from Anniston, Alabama is a mem-
ber of Alpha Phi Omega, Phi Eta
Sigma. BSU, and Alpha Tau Omega.
He has been president of the Tri-

angle Club, Vice President of the

Religious Council, a member of Omi.
cron Delta Kappa, a member of

President's Scholars, and vice presi-

dent of the Pre-I^aw Society. Mai has
participated in intramural sports,

the debate squad, and his social fra-

ternity.

During his campaign. Mai advo-
cated an SGA which is more respon-
sive and interested in the thoughts
of all students. He proposed an en-

larged active Student Cabinet which
would include a town student rep
resentative. He suggested a student

voice to help bring more dynamic
and worthwhile convocations and
voiced plans for effective social pro-

grams. His main idea for SGA was
to see a more vigorous and enthusi-

astic organization for the coming
year.

Elected as Vice President of 'South-

ern's Student Government Association
is Randall Pitts from Birmingham
Holding the money bags for SGA

next year will be Bill Barnard of

Birmingham. Bill, who ran unopposed
for treasurer, is a member of Phi

Eta Sigma, President's Scholars and
a member of the Hilltop News staff.

Elected to the editorship of the
Hilltop News is Bill Mathews of Bir-

mingham.

THE MILLSAPS SINGERS on tour from Millsaps Collage, Jackson, Mississippi, "sing for joy" in

seven states this spring. The nationally known choral group has toured the central and western states in

past years, and their voices may be heard on three Millsaps Singers long-play records. Directed by C. Leland
Byler, the choir will present a concert at Mcloy, April 29, at 8:W.

Catholic bishop

to speak here
The Newman Club will sponsor the

Most Reverent Joseph A. Durick,

Auxiliary Bishop of the Mobile-Bir-

mingham diocese on April 24 in the

Stockham Reception Room at 2.00

p m.
In recent years a strong movement

towards greater union between Prot-

estants and Catholics had been

witnessed. Both Catholic and Protest-

ant people have been active in seek-

ing understanding and harmony. In

accord with this spirit, the New-
man Club of Birmingham - Southern
presents Bishop Durick to speak on

the Ecumenical Council. The entire

student body is invited to attend.

Pope John XXIII called the council

to promote growth of the Church, to

bring a renewal of the spirit of the

Gospels, to adjust Church discipline

and practices to the needs of the

thoughts and activities of modern
man and to talk and pray for Chris-

tian unity. These points and others
will be brought out and explained by
Bishop Durick.

Don't

Forget

To Vote
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Editorials

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
The Walrus said ...

1

Vote before the polls close

Elections are not over!

Five runoffs have to be held. That means that right

now you r nould be voting, so put the paper down (where
you can come back and find it) and go vote.

We can't stop with what we have now, the battle is

not yet over.

So vote!

An not so recent . .

.

With all the commotion about the student elections,

the campus has almost forgotten about another election

that was not held so recently.

Dr. Howard Phillips elected last year to be President
of Birmingham-Southern College will take his office here
soon as the chief officer of the college. From that time
on, he will be the one responsible for the affairs of the
school—a huge weight for anyone to bear.

Dr. Phillips will be working for the betterment of the
school as best he can, according to his own conscience.
He will meet the duties imposed upon him by the prin-
ciples of the school, the traditions of the school and the
desires thrust upon him by both the faculty and stu-
dents.

He will be the head of the finest institution the city
of Birmingham has to offer, an institution that will be
in the same city with all the ugliness of racial unrest,
governmental difficulties, and a thousand problems that
keep Birmingham lagging.

There will be outside pressures, just as there have
always been, and there will be internal pressures—stu-
dents who are unsatisfied or who have let their imagina-
tions run away with rumors. These internal pressures
are the most damaging of them all, yet they will be what
the new SGA will have to cope with in cooperation with
Dr. Phillips.

Right now is a good time for the students who have
recently been elected to consider the manner in which
they will decide problems that are still pending and the
attitude they will take towards problems which are yet
to be known.

Ugh, Spring
Thought we'd better*warn you what with campaigns

over and houseparties coming—mid-quarter grades will
be reported in two weeks.

Don't mean to upset you now, but with all this Spring
weather we've been having people just haven't been
working as hard or finishing things that . . . they . . .were . . . supposed ...

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor, lem tnat j have not condi.

In my past three years at 'South- tioned to: like several other students ics

ern I have become conditioned to
on tnis campus, I am employed by sey. Since most of us are aware of

the fact that one must pay the Bur
the scho01 in a department that uses the course, have taken it, and are

tar a Him* *n oot Q nh^u „ k a
student he,P- To receive my pay for now experts in this field, I think it

sar a oime to get a check cashejL- the week, I must turn in a time sheet necessary to point out, for our gen-
lt there is enough money in the at the Bursar's Office which need- eral intellectual edification, the falla-

^??r
?

0fnce
- less to say, can rarely accommodate cies m their argument.

This is indeed a nuisance, not to me until "tomorrow" which is al-
mention the fact that over a period ways a day too late and <to borrow
of time it becomes an expensive a trite phrase) a dollar short!
one. I am sure there is ample evi- Criticism holds no joy for me but
dence to support the fact that the the time seems right for something
Bursar needs his dune, but why does to be done about this seemingly in-
he not keep enough money on hand competent school service After all
to cash the checks, make his dime we students do enough for them at
and allow the students to obtain mon- the beginning of each quarter
ey with which to eat?
There is another facet of this prob-

Hopefully yours
CHRIS CONWAY

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
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Now, the purpose of government
controls is to bring an abundant sup-

ply in line with a deficient demand.
In the past, efforts have been con-

centrated upon the supply end. But
the same purpose can be achieved
by increasing the level of demand.
Now, if both methods are used —
Eureka! the farm problem is solved.

So you see, instead of paying us
not to use cotton clothes, as these

people suggest, we should be paid
to use more of them. And just think

of the spur to employment and eco-

nomic growth this program would
provide, as the ranks of government
employees swell to put the program
into effect.

Unwittingly (and I use the word
advisably) these habitual letter writ-

ers have suggested the answer to a
problem that generations of trained

economists have failed to find. Of
course, as is always true in econom-
ics not all the effects of such a
program will be beneficial. Some
sort of government aid will prob-
ably be necessary for such shops as
Blach's, Canterbury Shop, and Rich-

ard's as the mighty Sigs decide that
$8.00 is too much to pay for a
madras, especially when one will be
paid to wear home-grown and home-
dyed cottons.

Alas, another of 'Southern's few

traditions shattered. I've often heard

Southern's lack of tradition lament-

ed. And yet not one cry of protest

has been uttered. The SGA, that fer-

vant keeper of our traditions, has

chosen to ignore the whole affair.

For this reason the student body has

remained ignorant of this treachery.

It cannot remain so.

For years, the periodical section of

the library has been graced by the

portrait of M. Paul Phillips. About

two years ago, it seems M. Paul

sprouted, overnight, a mustache. And

for two years virile old Paul smiled

warmly down upon the study-bowed

heads of arduous students. He seem-

ed, indeed, he was, a part of the

spirit that is 'Southern. And since

we are all products of that spirit,

he became a part of us.

But about two weeks ago, M. Paul

disappeared. When he returned, he

had, to the utter dismay of students

on the "in", been shorn of his man-

ly b e a r d. he seemed somewhat

naked. But M. Paul lost more than

a few dabs of tempra that foul day.

He lost the place he had held in

the hearts of every true 'Southern-

er. A spit-wet Kleenex in the hands

of those fiendish conspirators, Ray-

mond McMahon and Margaret Hugh-

es, had made a stranger of the M.

Paul we had known.

But no cry of protest has been

made. What are we anyway, mice or

men (or "what term shall I use").

Are we going to take this foul treach-

ery lying down? NO! Let us rise

to the occasion! Let us, in the name
of those who have gone before, serve

warning to those who would dare to

tamper with those traditions we hold

dear! Who will join us in this holy

crusade to defend our way of life

from these infidels? The call to arms
sounds but once. If we do not heed

its call, all, alas, is lost.

If you've been reading the Letters-

to-the-Editor in the Post - Herald
lately you will have noticed a series of

letters mockingly advocating govern-

ment subsidies not only for those who
do not grow cotton but for those

who will agree not to wear it as

well. Obviously these people are not

aware of that enlightening Econom-
201 course taught by Dr. Mas-

Foreign aid— yearly problem

but one of great importance

By Bob Parrish

Why should American taxpayers

give up billions of dollars for for-

eign aid giveaway programs? This

question flames into a short but

fiery Congressional fight each year.

Usually this annual fight culmi-

nates in the passage of a four to

five billion dollar appropriations

bill. This year, however, foreign mil-

itary and economic aid may be in

serious trouble.

During and after World War II

The United States supplied several

tens of billions in weapons, grants,
and oans to advanced allied na-
tions. Usually these countries used
their dollars to buy American prod-
ucts and only required general
pervision to

WASTE AND MISTAKES
By the end of the Korean War we

"'ere in the process of arming and
developing underdeveloped countries
over most of the globe. Lack of con-
combined with incompetent admin-
istrations, unscrupulous American
contractors, and feudal politicians
to produce waste, confusion, and in-

stability.

Many stories about our foreign aid

l©^f©i* policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or
slanderous cannot be considered
since the NEWS is responsible for
what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—ini-

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-
companied by an address for pur-
poses of certification. If the writer
desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever themselves,
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP
Southern College

Alabama.

program read as a page from The
Ugly American.

Kennedy attempted to meet this

challenge by combining the numer-
ous organizations involved into the

New Agency for International De-
velopment. Kennedy emphasized
work on the grass roots level in-

stead of shown projects. Outstand-

ing economists, businessmen, and
scientist swere brought in to dis-

place the old patronage appointees.

Despite administration efforts,
political instability and local official

graft combined with superstition,

backward attitudes, and apathy to

hamstring or slow our efforts. Even
with every thing on our side interna-

tional development projects such as
the Alliance for Progress will take
a generation to make permanent
progress.

Recently a Presidential Commis-
sion submitted and evaluation of our
the reports praised our progress in

development and military work but
commented also that we were try-

ing too much in too many countries

where our efforts do more harm
than good.

CAUTION URGED
This reportedly surprised the Ad-

ministration and gave ammunition
to anti-aid forces. While listening to
both sides in this current debate the

following should be remembered.
In recent years most foreign aid has
been for military aid, defense sup-
port, and emergency aid to repair
earthquake or storm damage. Of
last year's 3.9 billion dollar appro-
priation only 1.5 billion dollars was
for actual economic development.
The rest went to support Korean,
Vietnamese, Turkish, and other
armies which are vital in our al-

liance system.
Also just because all our efforts

aren't working well doesn't excuse
abandoning such countries as Tur-
key, India, Pakistan, Brazil, Vene-
zuela, who are trying to help

Reform may be neces-
sary but socalled economy moves

Birmingham- now may result in the need for
4, drastically increased military ex-

I penditures a decade from now.

'Southern Belle

ALO REYNOLDS plans to

if* pretty
casting in this week and while

"
..
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Library hosts

Cellar talk
Father Henry Poherty, a faculty

member of John Carroll High School,

will speak at a special Cellar pro-

gram on Thursday, April -25, 3:30

p.m. He will be a special guest of

the library and the College.

Father DoI:erty has been teaching

at John Carroll since September

1961, after his ordination at St.

Kieran Cathedral, June 1961. He was
born in Derry, Ireland, which, as he
puts it, makes him an Irish-Britisher:

Briton by birth in North Ireland and
an Irishman all rolled into one. His
background is most evident in his

speech.

The library staff "discovered" Fa-

ther Doherty several weeks ago at

a meeting of librarians at Carroll

High School. They are quoted as say-

ing. "We found him altogether bril-

liant and altogether irrestible in his

presentation of the great ideas of the

Western World. His intense convic-

tion and deep interest in the develop-

ment of the mind of man, fitted our

idea of a most appropriate offering

for National Library Week, being
celebrated April 21-27 all over the

BSC—
Quiet after the stor]

Organization

advocates

tax deduction
In January of 1963. a group of stu-

dents at the University of Denver
formed an organization which would
have as its goal the obtaining of a
tax deduction for college expenses.
Operating as the "Student Associa-

tion for Better Educational Relief,"
the students felt that after drawing
up and submitting legislation which
would make possible the attainment
of their goal, national interest and
support could be generated for pas-

sage of the legislation.

The idea of a tax deduction for col-

lege expenses is not new, but the

method of "grass roots" with par-

ents, students, and association writ-

ing their representatives was thought
to be the most effective method of

insuring passage of the legislation.

General reasons SABER feels that

college expenses should be tax de-

ductable include CD the need for

raising the educational level of our
nation; (2) cost of present college
expenses; and <3) the inadequacies
of past legislation. Specifically, a
higher educational level is needed
because of (a) the complexities of

modern society; (b) the need for

maintenance of a world-leadership
position; <c) the betterment of so-

ciety.

SABER believes that to be con-
cerned about the society of tomor-
row, action must be taken today. A
tax deduction is a constructive, sig-
nificant step towards solving
these problems.

By Pal Bollo

Vote for me.! I promise to. . Go
for . . . Fosters bearing these mes-
sages, and other interesting little dit-

ties plastered the campus the first

part of the week. Unless one was
half blind or unusually slow, he
would come to the conclusion that
campus elections were in full swing.
However, it must be confessed that
one faculty member mumbled
vaguely, "What's going on?" Then
after several seconds of ponderous de-
liberation announced, "Oh! Elec-
tions!**

Every available inch of space was
covered with election material. Post-
ers were taped to brick walls, glued
to columns, hung from trees and
lamp posts. One candidate climbed
in and out of the campus chapel win.
dows in order to place his material
high on the side of our Student Cen-
ter. On one of his sojurns he partici-
pated briefly in Morning Watch serv-
ices. A feminine politician persuaded
a member of the stronger sex to
drive some stakes in the ground for

!

her. The stakes turned out to be two
by four posts. Another candidate
showed an economical streak by
utilizing old Cat's Paw scenery. Still ;

another acquired a car, a trumpet
and a pair of overalls: and still an-
other sported a monk's robe and
tonsure.

Student campaigners had the prob-
lem of creating witty and original
slogans. Then friends, fraternity
members and anyone with any
artistic ability had to be coaxed and
persuaded into making posters. The
candidate then had to endure all wise-
cracks and cuts made by these peo-
ple—after all a vote is a vote, and
besides they might not finish the
poster. The next big step was to get
these up before the best space was
taken at 6:30 a.m. Another problem
was to keep the signs aloft. Heavy
winds and faulty tape kept candi-

dates busy hanging and rehanging
propaganda.
Students — especially the freshmen

—had some difficulty in deciphering
MUD., W.L.D., W.U.D. and
M.L.D. Others just had problems in
finding the doors behind the post-
ers.

However, all this is past. The cam-
pus is quiet again. But this is only on
the surface—many students are be-
ginning to plot next year's campaigns
already.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8 19S

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger-ln-A-Hurry

801 8th Ave.

La-Cole Flowers

194* Warrior Rd.

Lewis Pure Service

801 Graymont Ave.

ST 7-0269

DODD TEXACO SERVICE

Ave. and 8th St., W.

ST 8-9306

Send now for list of 1000 sum-
mer employers. Camps, hotels, U.
S., Conoda, Mexico. $1.00 to
Stanley Assocs., Box 2144, Phila.

3, Po.

Pin Cushion
Bobbie McLeod, AXO - George

Gardner, Theta Chi (Auburn)
Susan Green, AXO — Randall Pitts,

LXA
Dean Miller, AXO - Richard Jones,

SAE.

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
7:00

CALHOUN SHOES

Five Points West

*nd

Homewood

COLLEGE HILLS

BEAUTY SALON

SPECIALIZED SERVICE

'NATURAL PERMANENTS"

Other Beouty Services

M - „» • _ _ If _ _

ST 6*3245

OLD COINS

WANTED!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head
Nickel. Uncirculated dollars-IBM-

1839 - $15,000.00. Certain dates -
Lincoln Cents before 1932—$250.00;

Flying Eagle Cents — $950.00; In-

dian Cents - $950.00 - $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943—$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924—$5,250.00. Thous-

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins - $5.00 to

$5,080.00. Postage stamps-$5.M to

$28,808.88. Antiques—$10.00 to $10,-

068.08. Complete lists, photos, im-

prints, holders, buying circulars,

agent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—$5.88. Everything

yew need to become our agent.

Hurry! Only one agent to each

back. Order new

William Vesburg, 183 Stirtv

«m, Detroit 1, Michigan, U.S.A.

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear ...
because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something for every occasion from sleep weor to

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck • 5 Pts. West

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lot-o-burger,

french fries, and drink

with this coupon 50
The Frostop

2916 Bessemer Rood

0&Campus
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many

Loves of Dobie GiUis," etc.)

FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP
Although my son is a college freshman, I am glad to say that
he is still not too old to climb up on my lap and have a heart-
to-heart talk when things are troubling him. My boy is enrolled
at Harvard where he is studying to be a fireman. From the
time he was a little tiny baby he always »id he wanted to l«
a fireman. Of course, my wife and I bel eved that he would
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap never
wavered in his ambition for one minute!
So here he is at Harvard today taking courses in net holding,

mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride, and Dalma-
tian dogs. It is a full schedule for the young man, and that, in
fact, is exactly what we talked about when last he climbed
upon my lap.

He complained that every bit of his time is taken up with hit
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as one hour a
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major
—history, literature, language, science, or any of the thousand
and one things that appeal to his keen young mind.

I am sure that many of you find yourselves in the same
scholastic bind; you are taking so many requirements that you
can't find time for some appealing electives. Therefore, in to-
day's column I will forego levity and give you a brief survey in
a subject that ie probably not included in your curriculum.

1$ <MlUd iooOld
I have asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I

might employ this column—normally a vehicle for innocent
merriment— to pursue this serious end. "Of course you may,
crazy kid," they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at
the corners, their manly mouths twisted in funny little grins.
If you are a Marlboro smoker—and what intelligent human
person is not?—you would expect the makers of Marlboro te
be fine men. And so they are— wonderful guys, every man-jack
of them—good, generous, understanding, wise. They are each
tipped with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or Flip-
Top box.

But I digress. We were going to take up a topic you are
probably unable to cover in your busy academic life. Ijet ufl

start with the most basic topic of all—anthropology, the study
of man himself.

Man is usually defined as a tool-making animal, but I per-
sonally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Man is

not the only species which makes tools. The simians, for ex-
ample, make monkey wrenches.

Still, when you come to a really complicated tool-like a
linotype, for instance—you can be fairly sure it was made by
Homo sapiens—or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but what did
he do with it.

For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvai Gorge a
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating back
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils was a
number of their artifacts, the most interesting being a black
metal box which emitted a steady beeping sound. Now, of
course, zoologists will tell you that tree frogs make such boxes
which they employ in their mating activities (I can't go into
detail about it in this family newspaper) but the eminent an-
thropological team, Mr. and Mrs. WaJther Sigafoos (both he
and she are named Walther) were convinced that this particular
box was made not by tree frogs but by Neanderthal men. To
prove their point, they switched on the box and out came
television, which, as everyone knows, was the forerunner of fire.

If there is anything more you need to know about anthro-
pology, just climb up on my lap as soon as my son leaves.

• MS*Mm I

* • *

The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column, often
with trepidation, are not anthropologists. They are tobacconists

—

good ones, 1 think—and I think you'll think so too when you sample
sold in all fifty
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Indies blast

Zeta's 34-9
Monday saw the opening of Wom-

en's Softball Irtramurals with the

Zetas meeting the Indies. The In-

dies took the game after three inn-

ings of play since the score stood

34 9 in their favor. This gave them

more than the 15 point lead neces-

sary to call the game upon comple-

tion of at least three innings.

The standouts for the Zeta s in the

field were Shaw and Foote. Krieger

and Gray took hitting laurels for

them. The Zeta s 9 runs came from

12 hits.

Kinnear, Friedel, and Patterson

were outstanding defensively for the

Indies while Friedel. Kinnear and
j

MacDonald kept the ball moving in

the Zeta outfield. The Indies scored I

their 34 runs on 29 hits.

ENSLEY
GRILL

Snficiolizino

in

Good Food

414 19th St., in

ENSLEY

MEN'S INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL gets underway with th« SAE's and KA's vying for the trophy.

Softball keeps

teams hopping
The diamonds are bustling with

energetic softball players and the

1962-63 Men's intramural season is

drawing to a close. The softball sea-

ion will be the end for this year,

but this is not to say that the in-

terest is drawing to a close. On the

contrary, the All Sports Trophy will

be decided in the next few weeks.

This season the league is not as
strong as it was last year. The
ATO's, SAE's, and KA's complete-

ly dominate the scene. These 3 teams
will have a fight to the finish. Most
likely the SAE squad will emerge
at the head of the troika. Ronnie
Luckie seems to have the needed
control to accompany his fine speed
and that may be enough. But the
Taus and KA's have not resigned
themselves yet.

There have been 8 games played
thus far. The results have been:
KA 14 - ATO *'B" 11

LXA 11 - SAE "B" 7

SAE "A" 10 - Ind 0
ATO "A" 18 - TX 2
KA 17 - LXA 5

SAE "A" 15 - ATO "B" 0
ATO "A" 18 - SAE "B" 4

TX 8 - Ind 5

Pi Phis edge AOPi's 24-17

Independents

to elect officers
The Independent Association of

Birmingham-Southern will have elec
tions at their regular meeting on
Wednesday at 6 00 p.m. in the
Snavely ballroom.
This announcement came from

Sarah Glen Barnett, 1962-1963 presi-
dent of the group for campus inde-
pendents.

At the meeting held last Wednes-
day at the same time, the associa-
tion interviewed candidates for the
office of SGA President

In the most closely contested game
thus far this season, the Pi Phi's

edged out the AOPi s 24-17. The Pi

Phi s took an early lead which they

maintained for two innings. At this

point the AOPi's threatened. Slowly

the PiPhi s inched back into a strong-
— -

Peace Corps

announces test
The next Peace Corps placement

tests will be held at the Main Post

Office in Birmingham on April 27,

and on June 8, 1963.

Volunteers for the Peace Corps

must be American citizens at least

18 years old. Married couples are

eligible if both qualify and have no
dependents under 18. The Peace
Corps placement test is not competi-
tive Anyone with the equivalent of
a high school education is eligible to

take the test. There is no passing
score.

The test helps the Peace Corps de-
termine the overseas assignment for
which applicants are best qualified.

To qualify for the test, fill out a
Peace Corps Questionnaire and send
it to the Peace Corps or bring it to
the test center. Questionnaires are
available at Post Offices and from
the Peace Corps, Washington 25, D.C.

er lead only to have the AOPi's
threatened again. The AOPi's twice

came within 2 points of the Pi Phi's,

but were not able to overwhelm them
and take the lead.

Gillespie whacked a home run for

the AOPi's to really get things mov-
ing in the first inning. Etheredge
doubled in the second and Hen in

doubled in the third. Tully and Cagle
stood out defensively for the AOPi's
who got 17 runs on 81 hits.

Not willing to be slighted in the

homerun category, the PiPhi's follow-

ed the AOPi's with 2 of their own.
Stinson knocked one in the fourth
and Scott homered in the fifth. Farm-

I er doubled in the first to add to the

j

fine battery launched by the PiPhi's.
Odom, Hancock, and Stinson held the

J

AOPi's in their scoring with fine de-

i fensive play. The PiPhi's 24 runs
were the results of 23

TUX RENTALS
Custom Talferlnr and Alteration.

for Men and Women!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

rm N. Slat AL

KESSLERS
Downtown

5 Points West

THAXTON

Flower Shop
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY OCCASION

801 First Street

Birmingham

Summer Employment
EBSCO Industries. Inc. offers positions os magazine safes

crew managers to men with prior door to door soles experience.

The position entails management of • 4 man soles crew which

travel, the country selling notional periodicals. Remuneration

is a commission on personal and crew soles. Past experience

indicates a yield of $750 to $3000 for the summer.

The job forementioned encompasses hard work with earn-

ings contingent only upon one's ability and drive. A Princeton

senior earned $3200 in 9 weeks last summer,

quiries and applications to:

James T. Stephens

EBSCO Industries, Inc.

1st Ave. No. & 13th St.

ATTENTION SENIORS
We specialize in placing college graduates.

Plan your future now at the meeting place of

employers and employees.

No registration fee.

ROBINSON CONSULTANTS
ink for Savings Buil

Phone: 322-0325

CONSTANT!NE#
S

DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest

WHERE 'SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

Lomb Avenue ST 6-7351

B M
was

o
On

c
Campus

Larry

Larry Sobera

a psychology major

from Selma, Ala.

Pres. Theta Chi Fraternity,
]

V. Pres. Interfraternity

Council, intramural a H -star HI
and council, president's

cabinet, S G A.

"Mad about madras,"

Larry is shown

wearing a Gant

madras shirt aVid
|

dacron/cotton shorts.

The shirt, $8.98.

The shorts, $5.98.

2416 Canterbury Rood
Mountain Brook Village
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R and J
to sing

May Day
May Day activities will be official-

ly launched next Thursday night

with a concert by 'Southern's own
Richard and Jim. Richard Ix)ckmil1-

er and Jim Connor, both from Gads-

den, Alabama, will return to Birming-

ham-Southern after having started on

their professional way just one year

ago May Day.

These globe hopping folk singers

have travelled in Europe giving con-

certs (The October 12, 1962, issue of

the Hilltop News carried a picture of

them in Paris. France. I They are
currently in Canada on tour; they
have a record out: recently they ap-

peared on ABC - TV's folk singers'

show. "Hootenanny".
Tickets will be $.75.

PICTURED ABOVE are the new members of Omicron Delta Kappa tapped Wednesday
They are from left to right: Chris Jones, Tom Gibbs, David Glasgow, Don Dicie, Everett
Luther, Bill Barnard, Hubert Grissom and Sam Baft Owens.

in convocation.

Pittman, Lynn

Plan to go job-hunting soon?

Task needs organized energy
When the time comes to go job- your friends and neighbors. Many

hunting, will you do so in the most i

companies prefer to hire men who

effective way possible .' Chances are i

are Personally recommended by an
.

j

employee. Don t be embarrassed to
tne answer is: No.

| ask you weU to sug .

The fact is that the average job-
1 gest a job opening. You're not ask-

seeker usually has little knowledge ing a favor, remeber: you are at-

of how to sell his abilities on the la- tempting to sell your services to

Anne Ford

is honored

by hometown
Anne Ford has been named Gads-

den's Community Ambassador for

1963.

She will spend part of the summer
in Spain as a member of a selected

Spanish family.

The purpose of this ambassadorship
is to promote diplomatic relations

through close contact with typical

American youths.

Anne was selected for this position

by the national headquarters of Ex-
periment in International Living, lo-

cated in Putney, Vermont.
The Birmingham - Southern junior

was chosen from other applicants as
the best qualified to exemplify the

American youth and promote the gen-

uine desire for world peace.

When asked about her appointment,
Anne said. "I almost didn't apply.

1 thought you needed to be really

brilliant—and I'm not. you know."
On campus, the blonde co-ed is a

member of Pi Beta Phi, serving as
Philanthropic Chairman and House
Manager, Price Fellowship, M.S.M.,
and Intramurals. Anne is an ele-

mentary education major.

bor market. It's important to remem-
ber to organize your efforts, much
a3 you would in studying for exams
or preparing aterm report.

Expert advice on successful job-

hunting is offered in a March Read-
er's Diegest article, which stresses

that job-hunting is itself a fulltime

job. As you would in any other job,

you should spend at least 40 horns

a week at it and give it your full

thought and energy.

Many job - seekers rely only on
want-ads or employment agencies
for "leads." This is a mistake. There
are many publications that can help
pin-point jobs for you. Your local li-

brary will have copies of manufac-
turers' directories of companies in a
given area. List those that seem like-

ly sources of employment.
Canvass the plants in person. Don't

rely just on letters or telephone
calls. Go with a complete resume,
listing all jobs you may have held
during school, as well as your aca-
demic training and the areas where
your abilities and interests are
strongest.

Once you've applied for a job,

don't sit back and wait. Many em-
ployer* will only hire a man after

they've seen him two or three times.

Keep going back.

Other possible sources of jobs are

someone who needs them.

The Digest article, "Seven Steps

Toward Getting a Job." was written

by James Nathan Miller.

McCoy will

hear Sharpe

Quad to be

issued in May
The 1963 Quad will be presented

during Fine Arts Week.

Quad will contain a one act play,

a short story, poetry, criticism and

designs by students in the art de-

partment.

Cover design is by Raymond Mc-
Mahon.
Editor of the student publication is

Dwight Isbell; associate editor is

Robert Stansel.

BSC sends

delegates to

convention
Newly elected members of S.G.A.

are currently attending the Southern

Universities Student Government As-

sociation in Baton Rouge. Campus
leaders from fifty-two SUSGA mem-
ber schools will be present to ex-

change ideas and information con-

cerning student government problems

and activities.

The conference, whieh is being held

April 25 26. and 27, and will con-

sist of panel discussions during the

day with concerts in the evenings by
tlie Journeymen, pianist Peter Nero,

comedian Dick Curtis and the Four

Saints.

Keynote address will be delivered
by Dan O'Connell, SUSGA vice-chair-

man for Florida.

Birmingham - Southern delegates
are: Mai Street, president - elect:

Randall Pitts, vice-president elect:

Bill Barnard, treasurer elect: and
Albert Hughes, Men's Upper Divis-

ion representative.

{"% Honoraries

j select new
members
Campus honoraries tapped new

members Wednesday
New members of Omicron Delta

Kappa are: Bill Barnard, Birming-

ham; Don Dicie, Birmingham; Tom
Gibbs, Birmingham: David Glasgow,
Birmingham; Hubert Grissom, Cull-

man: Chris Jones, Pinson; Lynn
Luther. Albertville: and two fac-
ulty members Sam Batt Owens and
Everett Pittman.

To be eligible for ODK one must
have a high scholastic average and
excel in five areas: scholarship, ath-

letics, social, religious, and student
government, drama and arts, and
publications.

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman
Women's honorary tapped for mem-
bership Eulelia Benejam, Mary Dud-
ley. Stanley Eggert, Mimi Fern.
Nancy Horn, Noel Koestline. Barbara
McBride, Anne Paulk, Mary Pulliam,

Elizabeth Willis.

Tapped for Phi Eta Sigma, men's
freshman honorary were. Robert
Ierer. Thomas Miller, Harry Muel-
ler and Loy Vaughn.

elects officers

The new officers of Canterbury

Club are Bill Wright, president;

.leanie Meadows, vice president; Bar-

bara Wright, secretary; and Kath-

leen Elberts, treasurer. Dick Lind-

blom was named to represent Can-
terbury Club on the Religious Coun-
cil. Next Thursday's speaker will be
Professor George Thomas.

Persons interested in applying
for editorship of the 1964 Quad
are to see Mrs. Hamilton in the

Public Relations office by May 1.

Anita Bryant

to sing here
Coming events on the out

SGA's activities calendar include a

visit to the campus by Anita Bryant

on May 24. The SGA in cooperation

with the Coca-Cola Company will pre.

The Reverend Larry Sharpe. who! sent Miss Bryant in a concert in
is a Senior Ministerial Student at

\ Munger Auditorium free of charge
Southern will preach at 7:30 p m
Sunday. April 27, at McCoy Church.
Larry is a native of I-angdale, Ala-

bama, and was graduated from the

Valley High School at Fairfax, Ala-

bama.
In his college career, he was elect-

ed president of the Freshman Class

at Southern. In the field of scholar-

ship, he has distinguished himself by
being tapped for Omicron Delta Kap-
pa. He is listed in Who's Who in

American Colleges and Universities,

and is a member of the Alpha Tau
Omega Social Fraternity

Larry plans to enter the Duke
Divinity School in September, and
upon graduation from Duke, he plans
to enter the United States Navy as a
chaplain.

with complimentary Cokes at inter

mission.

Tickets will distributed at a later

date. ^

Art exhibit is

in Ramsay
Exhibition of paintings, wood cuts,

and drypoint by Miss Marie Beaudry
are in Ramsay Hall, second floor hall-

way. April 22 to May 4.

Miss Beaudry did undergraduate
work at Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege and is presently doing graduate

work in the department of Art at

the University of Alabama.

ELEANOR BERGQUIST and Linda Clark

ing production of "Ernest in Love" in May.
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Editorials

Is there a dynasty in the making?

Not all of the publication posts were filled at the

general elections, since the business manager of the Hill-

top News was appointed by the Publications Board.

This board which met three times to discuss qualifi-

cations of the applicants came to a vote on two separate

occasions, yet was unable to arrive at a two-thirds ma-

jority at either time. Consequently, the matter had to

be taken before the student government legislature where

the decision was a narrow 6-5.

What does all of this mean? Why re-open old wounds?

In the first place, one member of the Publications Board

made the statement to a Hilltop News reporter that one

of the two candidates was *
. . obviously more qualified

than the other." This candidate was not the one elected

by the SGA legislature. This same person suggested that

some of the members of the board might be bigoted in

their voting.

Very little visible fact supports this inference. How-

ever, it is true that five members of the board either

belong or sympathize with one fraternity on campus;

two of the members belong to the faculty, and of the

other two, one is an Independent,

An interested person who is a long time observer

of student government noted that a similar bias might

exist in the legislature itself.

The end result may be inconsequential, but it is true

that all appointed or elected posts of both the annual and

Hilltop News have been filled by members of one fra-

ternity. Next year, these same people will also be on the

Publications Board and will pass on the qualifications of

those who submit applications. It is an ugly thought, yet

the entire situation has the appearance of a self-perpetu-

ating dynasty in the publications.

One 'Qualified' Candidate

It is a rare occasion indeed when the editorial board

of the C-W decides to support a candidate in a campus

election. It occurs only when ihere can be no doubt as to

the abilities and qualifications of the two candidates. Such

is the case in the race for Editor of the CRIMSON-WHITE.

The simple facts in the case are that Hank Black is the

only truly qualified candidate for this position. He is a

journalism major and has spent three years on the news-
paper. During those three years Black had held many re-

sponsible staff positions and done admirable work in each.

He has served as Managing Editor, Editorial Assistant, and
SGA Reporter. He was unanimously approved by the

Board of Publications to run for the C-W editorship.

Black's opponent in the race, Craig Knowles, was de-

clared unqualified by a unanimous vote of the Board of

Publications. This action was taken because numerous de-
ficiencies in Knowles' work as C-W Sport Editor placed
grave doubts in the minds of the board members as to his

ability to do an adequate job as Editor of the CRIMSON-
WHITE.

The Board of Publications is composed of the editors

and business managers of the three campus publications,

the president of SGA, the president of AWS, The Deans
of Men and Women, the head of the journalism depart-
ment and another professor in that department, and the
University director of publications.

The decision made by this body in ruling that Knowles
was unqualified was not an arbitrary one. By its very
nature the editorship of the C-W is a technical job requir-
ing a high degree of professional skill. No one should be
elected to this position unless he has demonstrated ample
ability in this

The Walrus said . •

.

The elections are over. Those who

ran and those who were tired of

those running are all, I am sure,

quite glad. But I think there is one

lesson that can and must he taken

from this election—the importance,

for all groups, of RESTRAINT.

There is no use in pussy-footing

around. I will be entirely frank, spare

no names or comments.

So long as the SAE's, whose mem-
bers would of right hold a great

number of leadership positions, are

determined to satisfy by ar.y means
their seemingly insatiable appetite

for more and more, other groups,

whose qualified members may have

been passed over, will bitterly resent

such attempts. And the SAE's can-

not expect much resentment not to

show up eventually, in election re-

sults. It would seem, that for reasons

of their own political survival, the

SAE's would restrain themselves and

be content with what would natural-

ly fall their lot-and that should be

enough to satisfy any group.

But though the SAE's can learn

a lot from the elections, the lesson

of restrain should not be lost on oth-

er groups. Any victor which might
hope to win again must combine
with his joy at winning a sense of

humility. The ATO's might well
take heed. For though the worm has

turned—and a bit too far. I think-
there is nothing that will — except

a job well done—necessarily keep it

j
from just right on turning.

The Independents, too, can learn

from the election. Though interest in

the election by Independents was in-

deed at a high mark this year—and
I can only hope such interest will

continue—the independents must re-

alize, as I think most do, that it is

only by working with Greek groups
not against them just for the sake

of being against them, can their

legitimate aims be achieved. Though
some independents are for various

reasons bitter at fraternity domina-
tion, they must realize that to re-

place tyranny of one group with that

of another is no improvement, and
that if the independents adopt the

very tactics they deplore in the oth-

er groups they have done im-

measurable harm.

And I think the new officers have
a chance to demonstrate a degree

of a statesmenship not generally as-

sociated with that seemingly dirty

word "politics". If the new president

were serious when he said in a cam-
paign speech, that most of all he
sought a unified student body—unified

and yet with a place for all—he has

a unique chance to make SGA an
important factor in developing that

unity. By judicious cabinet appoint-

ments the new president can make
SGA truly representative.

Now, having alienated, I am sure
almost every one on campus. I can
only wonder if perhaps the lesson of

restraint has been lost on me!

EDITOR'S NOTE:

The Hilltop NEWS is reprinting this editorial which
appeared in the University of Alabama CRIMSON-
WHITE, because a similar situation occurred in the

race for the editorship here and because the NEWS
editorial staff is in sympathy with defeated candi-

dates. A unique occurrence in Alabama's elections was
that all copies of the school paper in which this edi-

torial was printed mysteriously vanished, so that the

CRIMSON-WHITE will reprint the edition today.

News management is not new
By Bob Parrish

For several months now a contro-

versy has raged over news manage-
ment or mismanagement by the

Kennedy administration. News man-

agement by government is neither

new nor necessarily bad however.

Washington made sure little was
said during the Constitutional Con-

vention so as to insure ratification

of the document. Most presidents

favor certain reporters or papers in

the news releases.

LIES NECESSARY?
Press secretary Hagerty was ac-

cused of painting a rediculously un-

warranted picture of the 1955 Ge-

neva Summit meeting and Ike's

first heart attack.

Eisenhower lied about the U-2 in-

cident, then made the mistake of

admitting not only U. S. involvement

but also his personal approval. This

was the first administration by any
modern power of its spy activity in

another country. Krushchev had no

recourse but to wreck the 1960 Paris

Summit meeting a few weeks later.

Not only our government but ac-

tually any reporter, editor, or an-

nouncer manages the news. With

abundant material but limited space,

raw facts must be organized, some
left out, others stressed. For in-

stance, it seems rather hypocritical

for conservative Texas papers to

play up a welfare scandal in New
York of the shady deals of the lib-

eral leaning Billie Sol Estes while

playing down the recent East Texas

oil field scandal where many promi-

nent companies and Texans were im-

plicated in stealing millions in

from other's property of wells.

IS SECRECY REAL?
The thing that is up-setting report-

ers is that they no longer are able

to talk with Pentagon officials with-

out restraint. They assert that it is

no longer possible to find out what

is happening in our defense program.

If one feels that too much is sec-

ret he should look at the detail in

this years U. S. Budget or read

what "intelligence sources," obscure

"high officials", and seldom named
"reliable informats" say in Aviation

Week or Missies and Rockets as

they lead in detail our defense capa-

bilities, problems, and weaknesses.

Our periodicals contain such good

maps charts and "in side" informa-

tion that former CIA chief Allen

Dulles says the Russians can get

ninety five per cent of their intelli-

gence without the use of spies.

It also seems rather incongruous

that the news editors who are

screaming loudest are the same ones

who devote their papers to local or

sensational news instead of adequate-

ly covering national and foreign is-

sues.

As the anti administration Washing-

ton Star said recently: "If the press

devoted the energy to covering the

news that it devotes to bellyaching

about freedom of information, the

public would be much better inform-

ed." The press must learn to un-

cover scandals and weaknesses in

government without abusing its rights

or pompously accusing others of the

very same management policies that

they follow.

'Southern Belle

Letter policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or

slanderous cannot be considered

since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed-ini-'

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-

companied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birmingham-
Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.

SHARRY BAIRD gets a head start on everybody going to

parties. Sharry is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority.

MM

Forum, Tuesday,

April 30, 6:15 p.m.
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Greekings!
After participating in the world's

rush week, greek goddess-

have lured more young girls in-

to their decadent society: Kappa Del-

ta welcomes Ann Turner £fnd Ann

Armstead. Jean and Joan Sivert are

new AO cutiePi's.

Alpha Chis welcomed Becky
Wright, Bobbie Serio, and Carol

Grady. Zeta's welcomed Kathy Sav-

age and Sharon Cook.

Seems the coffee season is still up-

on us—the KD's has an informal cof-

fee for the Theta Chi's and Sae's

moit movement (poco pice mosso);

this section starts out very soft and

at the end of thirty measures it

has grown to an exciting double forte

climax. The third Sonata was written

On Friday. April 12, Miss Barbara
MeLeod presented her senior recital

at Conservatory Hall. Miss MeLeod
played the Chromatic Fantasy and
Fugue by Bach, the D Major Piano

iast Thursday night. Maybe this Wffl I

9""** by Mozart
.
Images Set II by in 1919.

Debussy and the Sonata No. 3 in A
| On Wednesday, April 17, Miss Mae

minor by Prokofieff. Lynn Smith presented her Junior re-

The Prokofieff Sonata is a piece eital at Conservatory Hall. She play-

of rhythmic complexity and unique ed Suite de Danzas Criollas by Gin-

harmonic structure. It opens with the astera, Sonata in F major by Mo-
marking Allegro tempestuoso in zart and Sonatine by Ravel,

twelve - eight time. The dynamic
marking is double forte and the piece

takes off in a nervously energetic

slight which is extra-agitated by the

replace teas!

The ZTA officrs for the coming
year are as follows: President, Mary
Ann Griffin: Veep, Nancy Gray; Re-
cording Secretary, Margaret Stew-

art; Corresponding Secretary, Jean-
nie Meadows; Historian Nancy Carr;
Treasurer Suzie Bailey; Membership
Chairman, Camille Herring; Ritual

Chairman. Jeanie Culp; Pledge
\

us^ 0f chromaticism lo achieve a
Trainer. Janet Jennings; Scholar- brilliant, biting, effect. This tension

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-ln
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy
OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD

Locoted in the Heart of Five Points West
PHONE STate 8-9348

ship chairman, Lynn Faucett: House
Chairman, Jane Dudley; Philan-
thropic chairman, Sally Linebarger;
Music Chairman, Kay I^ovett: Social
Chairman, Sharry Baird; Standards
Chairman, Suzan McCartney: Activi-

ties Chairman Ginger Broadway.

Mrs. Mary Jane Derringer, Theta
Province President, visited Alabama
Alpha chapter of Pi Beta Phi on
March 31 through April 2.

Pi Phi's annual parent-daughter
banquet was held Saturday night,
April 20. Receiving awards were:
Lee Herren, Amy Burnham Onkew
Award, Becky Scott, Chapter Service
Award and Karla Tatum, Outstand-
ing Junior. Jackie Curry, Kathy
Walden, and Ann Warren were initi

ated into the chapter on Tuesday,
April 23. A banquet was held follow

ing initiation.

Alpha Omega chapter of Alpha Chi
Omega takes pleasure in announcing
the initiation of Judy Johnson. Pat
Keith, and Jean Soderstrom, Sunday,
April 21.

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments!

ST 8-8198

OLD COINS

WANTED

!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head

Nickel. Uncirculated dollars-1804-

1839- $15,000.00. Certain dates —
Lincoln Cents before 1932-$250.00;

Flying Eagle Cents — $950.00; In-

dian Cants - $950.00 - $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943—$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924—$5,250.00. Thous

of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

$5,000.00. Postage stamps—$5.00 to

$20,000.00. Antiques—$10.00 to $10,-

000.00. Complete lists, photos, im-

ogent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—$5.00. Everything

you need to become our agent.

Only one agent to each

Success guaranteed or

money back. Order now

from: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

ton, Detroit I, Michigan, U.SA.

is maintained throughout the first

fifty-three measures of the piece, go-

ing from very loud to a very "tight"

soft sound. The second section of the

sonata, which is in one movement,
is marked Moderato, and is a smooth
tranquil section. Shortly the original

Allegro is resumed and the piece

moves from one dynamic level jo

another quickly and surprisingly. It

ends with a section marked a little

The Suite de Danzas Criollas by
Ginastera is a very exciting piece.

It has mood, rhythmic interest, har-

monic simplicity and originality. This

music is plaintive and clean. It is

basically simple, but it is a sim-

plicity which is arrived at through

a complexity of thought.

KESSLER S

Downtown
5P„:_|r U/nclroinrs Treat

Lewis Pure Service

801 Groymont Ay«.

ST 7-0269

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger-ln-A Hurry

801 8th Ave.

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service
Phone ST 5-9422 8th St. & Groymont Ave., West

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING

SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10.00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formols. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

Summer Employment
I „ rlutt iifit Ih rf" ftHamm iliniit aim, ji jiInwulirmf f«v» vvitsva posmon* as mvvj

door to door sales

of a 4 man soles

is commission on personal and crew sales.

a yield of $750 to $3000 for the

Industries, Inc.

1st Ave. No. & 13th St.

See Our

Complete Selection

of

WALKING SHORTS

Solid Colors

Bleeding Madras

Batik Prints

Sorcery Plaids

Seersuckers

3.98 to 8.98

STUDENTS SHOP
Downtown—4th Floor

MT. BROOK

BI5
FAIR AND|

If 'MMIdUS
SQUAJU
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Talis romp
KA's 9-4
The KA's riding the crest of their

4-3 victory over the Sigs found Tues-

day to be their Waterloo. The Taur-

romped to a 9-4 victory which vir-

tually eliminated the KA's from the

All Sports Trophy race. Richard Reel
pitched a fast and superb game The
KA's could not get men on the bases.

The Tau defense added to the

fine pitching performance.
The Taus walloped Gray's blooper

pitches. Every man on the team
reached base at least once.
This victory almost assures the

Taus at least a tie for the softball

Championship. Even a tie with the
KA's and Sigs will give the Taus
a 5 point edge in the All Sports
competition.

KA's defeat

Si»s 4-3
The KA's defeated the Sigs 4-3 in

the closest and most thrilling game
of the season. The game was a de-
fensive one. Ronnie Kuckie pitched a
fine game for the Sigs. but his fire-

balling wasn't enough. Bill Gray hurl-

ed for the KA's and his team backed
him up superbly. David Thompson
and Richard Hughes put on a two
man show by hauling in everything
the Sigs hit their way.
Gray and his defensive team set

down 15 consecutive batters after the
first inning. Also the KA's commit-
ted only one error.

AXO whips
Zeta's 25-5
Tuesday. April 16 saw the Alpha

Chi's whip the Zeta's 25-5. The game
was called at the end of the third
inning since the Alpha Chi's had a
more than needed 15 point lead to
call the game.
While Shaw and Linebarger were

bringing in runs with their homers.
Cofield and Foote were outstanding
in the field. The Zeta's 5 runs came
on 10 hits.

The Alpha Chi's were really hitting
with triples by Posey and
Worthy, and homers by Keith. And-
erson, and Harrison. Adding also in

the hitting were Worthy and Ander-
son's doubles. Taylor. Cahill and
Worthy were standouts in the field.

The Alpha Chi's got 25 luns off 23
hits.

AXO defeats

Kappa Delta
The Alpha Chi's defeated the KD's

24-15. Thursday, April 19. They took
the lead in the first inning with a
score 10-0. The KD's scored 4 in the
second and 4 more in the third.
The third inning was another big in-

ning for the Alpha Chi's for they
scored 11 big runs. The KD's scored
5 and 2 respectively in the fourth
and fifth innings, while the Alpha
Chi's scored three more in the fifth.

Gibson and Hemphill were stand-
outs for the KD's defense while
Furse and Thomason sparked the
offense. The KD's got their 15 runs
on 23 hits.

Higginbotham and Worthy were
standouts for the Alpha Chi's offense
with their hitting power. Posey was a
star in the outfield The Alpha Chi's
scored 24 on 32 hits.

TUX RENTALS
Custom Tailoring and Alterations

for Hen and Women!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

5«2 N. Silt AL I -OHM

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE

Ave. ond 8th St.. W.
ST 8 9306

Tempest Winners... Lap 3!

Gary L. Lewis
U. of San Fran.

JohnV.Erhart
Loras College

Byron D. Groff

Penn State

D. B. MacRitchie
U. of Michigan

J. L. Millard, Jr.

Ft Hays State

J. O. Gallegos, III

U.i

America's hottest new
sports convertible I

Did you win in Lap 4?
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning num.
bers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible

in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your

license plate. Girls! You may choose instead a thrill-

ing expense-paid 2-week Holiday in Europe— for

two! Plus $500 in cash/

All claims for Tempests and Consolation Prizes

must be sent via registered mail, postmarked

by April 27, 2963 and received by the judges

no later than April 29, 1963.

1. D328872

2. B552083

3. B631155

4. 0148138

5. C591755

6. A818471

7. C175380

8. A131483

9. G702472

10. A909791

11. C191819

12. A078603

13. D215452

14. A609159

15. C613177

16. A1 12433

17. A337477

18. C467893

19. B911494

20. B482160

CONSOLATION PRIZE NUMBERS!

If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 4.

speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by RCA
Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See official

claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and ob-

serve claiming dates given above.)

1. B381031 €. A1 39564 11. C527240 16. A237594 21. B402208

2. A260110 7. C373057 12. D799966 17. A127588 22. B792561

3. A68I037 8. A713453 13. B335471 18. B686223 23. B145355

4. B746597 9. C831403 14. C033935 19. B521492 24. C402919

5. A4916S1 15. C757103 20# 25. B707528

Get with the winners.

.

.

far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
*• ,.w,m,^.w.-^- :^ ' :

SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER!
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Fine Arts Week to open
next Wednesday, May 8
**************
Today is May Day—
festivities will reign

Today is officially May Day on BSC's campus! Tonight at

8:00 p.m. the coronation of a new May Queen will be followed

by a May Pole dance.

Festivities begin at the 10:00 a.m. break today with the

"Most Beautiful Legs Contest" among the professors and free

lemonade sponsored by the Triangle

Club.

According to Ken Wallis, May Day

Art exhibit

to be Thurs.
Opening of the student art

exhibition during Fine Arts
Week will be on Thursday,
May 9, at 10:00 a.m. in Ram-
say Hall.

The Art Department will
present an exhibition of drawings
and paintings created this year by

students in both the basic and ad-

vanced studio courses. This work ex-

hibited was selected by the art de-

partment staff with the aim of rep-

resenting all students and all levels

of work done in the art program
at 'Southern. Some of the work is

that of the art majors and much is

that of students who have elected the

studio art courses.

The exhibition will be hanging in

(Continued on Pag* 4)

chairman, booths containing many
surprises will open on the athletic

field at 2:00 along with field day
events Following the field day events,

a student-faculty softball game will

be held. Sororities and fraternities

and independent groups are supposed

to send one member to the field to

At 5:00 a box supper will be held

on Conservatory Hill. Suppers are
$1.00.

Tonight the Dawnbreakers from
Jackson, Mississippi, will provide the

music for a street dance in the park-

ing lot in back of the Student Center.

At this time the new May Queen will

be crowned from these girls: Bev-

erlye Brown, Bonnie Cofield, Diane
Etheredge, Rusty Glass. Carolyn

Hearn, Nancy Meeks. Dean Miller,

Alo Reynolds, Betty Striplin, Karla

Tatum, Pam Teague, and Judy
Thomason.
Lower Division girls who are in-

eligible for the title, but are mem-
bers of the May Court, are: Margie

Allen, Rose Coleman, Janneke Holle-

man, Jeannie Mabry, Terry Nannie,

Genie Patterson, Anne Paulk, and
Judy Short.

STUDENTS ARE BUSY hanging paintings in preparation for the

Art Department's art exhibit opening on May t.

MEMBERS of the Fine Arts Week Committee put their heads
together to plan for activities for the week. They are from left to

right: Raymon MacMahon, Arnold Powell, Raymond Anderson, and
Mrs. Virginia Rembert.

"Ernest in Love" opens

next Wednesday night
College Theatre s Spring Musical

"Ernest in Love" opens Wednesday

night at 8:30 p.m. in Munger Audi-

torium.

For the last four weeks the cast

has been working with Dr. William
Baxter of the Conservatory and Mr.

Richard Englund of the Birming-

ham Civic Ballet, perfecting the

musical numbers and choreography.

This Spring, the Theatre is enjoy-

ing Dr. Baxter's services for the

first time and rehearsals indicate

that it will not be the only time.

Mr. Englund has worked quite a

number of shows with College The-

atre, including last quarter's'The

Imaginary Invalid." Mr. Englund has

done much professional theatre work
in his career, including several

Broadway shows and holds a high

position according to the opinion of

the cast.

Dr. Arnold Powell is directing the

show.

Setting
The play begins on a summer aft-

ernoon in 1895 in a London street.

The conflicting values of the aristoc-

racy and the middle classes are clev-

erly presented with a number en-

titled "Come Raise Your Cup.''

Several relationships are estab-

lished throughout the play which
make for general confusion on the

part of the aristocracy who conse-

quently resort to all too typical

spring activities.

Not to be outdone, the lower

classes explain their feelings seen
in the experience of Lane and Effie

as they sing "You Can't Make Love."

The aristocracy and lower classes

are not the only ones who are des-

tined for Springtime's uncontrollable

effects. Miss Prism, the tutor and
Dr. Chausable, the rector if the local

parish find themselves facing a
tempting situation which they clev-

erly rationalize in the number
"Metaphorically Speaking."

From "wicked men" to "eternal

devotion." "handbags" to "muffins,"

the clever Oscar Wilde has rolled

tliese strange people, things and feel-

ings into a situation that leaves one
with only one question: Just who IS

Ernest?

Cost
Starring in the production are

Eleanor Berquist as Gwendolen, Del-

bert Bailey as Jack, Linda Clark as

Cecily. Grady Clarkson as Algernon,

Diane Higgenbotham as Lady Brack-

( Continued on Page 4)

Activities

planned
With the College Theatre's produc-

tion of "Ernest In Love", on May 8,

Fine Acts Week will have officially

begun.

A tentative schedule for the week is

as follows:

Wednesday, May 8

8:30 p m. — College Theatre. "Ern-
est in Love". Munger Auditorium.
Thursday, May 9

10:00 — Student and faculty art
exhibition opening Ramsay Building.

8.30 p.m. — "Ernest in Love."
^Ainger Auditorium.

Friday. May 10

10:00—Student music recital, Trix-

ie Hill, Albert Hughes, and Mae Lynn
Smith, Stockham Women's Building.

8:30 pm. - "Ernest in Love,"
Munger Auditorium.

Saturday, May 11

8:30 p.m. - "Ernest in Love,"
Munger Auditorium.

Sunday May 12

7:30 p.m. — Dedication recital of

the new organ, Sam Batt Owens, Mc-
Coy Church.

Monday, May 13

10:00 a.m. — Student original one-

act play. Munger.
Tuesday, May 14

10:00 a.m. — Student music recital,

Peggy Perkins, Jim Bradford, and
Janet Jennings, Stockham Women's
Building.

8:30 p.m.—Student musical recital,

Patricia Powell, Conservatory Hall.

Wednesday, May 15

10:00 a.m.—Student music recital,

Kay Lovett, and Adrienne Ray, Stock-

ham Women's Building.

8:30 p.m. — Choir and organ con-

cert. McCoy Church.

KEEPING TABS on every move on stage is Marvin Densmoro

perched atop the scaffolding which frames Dr. Baxter, Norma Goodwin

at the piano, Bill Wright on clarinet.
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Editorials Hi
,

What REALLY goes on at

College Theatre rehearsals?

For anyone fortunate enough to drop by a College

Theatre rehearsal for Ernest in Love, the spring musical,

there is a sensation of enjoyment to be paralled only by

the actual performance.

So it was on a recent stormy Monday night when the

cast and crew went through its first technical rehearsal,

introducing orchestra and lights to an already enjoyable

script. The rehearsal was slow and full of delay while

the first details of lighting were painfully planned, yet

the witty lyrics and good acting and singing shown
through- brightly, like the travelling spot operated from
the very top of Munger auditorium.

Flats and props lack the touch and polish that will

appear for the performances May 8 through 11, and the

first dress rehearsal will not be until tomorrow night.

But already the cast has attained the polished, profes-

sional appearance that so characterizes all the produc-

tions that Dr. Arnold Powell (Arnie to the crew) presents
_

to the campus and city.

Cast members are boiling over with enthusiasm, al-

ways ready to meet the demands put on them by a rigid,

nightly schedule of rehearsals. They have the drive and
ambition to meet every call with always enough energy
left to discuss their mistakes and questions during "notes"
at the end of every act. Dr. Powell criticizes and corrects

his crew but with the gentle touch that comes from a
long established rapport between director and students.

The relationship between each of the workers is a

unique one, because they can operate magnificently as a
unit while maintaining their individual characters. Stage
Manager Molly Friedel may harshly tell someone to get
back into line, and she can do so without hurting feelings,

because in the back of everyone's mind is the goal for per-
fection that must come, that will come before Wednesday.

And just before the play, Dr. Powell will light up
his Anthony and Cleopatra cigar which will be just a
chewed stump by the end of the play, and Molly will put
her imitation cigar in her mouth in jesting imitation of
the Director. Dr. Powell will retire to the balcony to pace
back and forth, watching everything that happens on
stage, and the Stage Manager will go to her spot back stage
to signal commands over her newly installed Princess
phone.

The lights will drop, the overture start, and the play
begin.

Letters To The Editor
Professor concerned
The Editor of the HILLTOP NEWS:
We want to tell our friends among

the students and faculty of our con-

cern about the circumstances of

a student's leaving the college.

We feel tbat a more open dis-

cussion of the racial problem is need-

ed right here on our own campus,
and hope that some policy may be
developed to help us all in a time
of serious change. Many of us teach

that ideas should be explored openly

and without fear, and we urge that

this freedom be brought to life.

Sincerely,

William Myer
Trudy Myer

Student itfcadM

Hilltop NEWS reprints Dean Abernethy's speech

"I want to talk a bit to you this morning about a college, a community, and a student

body. Each of these, by itself, is a strange sort of animal, and when you put all three of them
together, you really have something.

Let's take a look first at a college. A college is a charter, which almost no one ever

sees; it is a board of control, which one seldom sees; it is an administrative staff, which one

tries hard not to see; it is a faculty,

which one sees on scheduled occa- ancient phrase indicating a problem, pillarl, you bear the name of the

sions; it is a student body, which one A college in a city has advantages, college, —on the campus, in the city,

sees as a body once a week except however, as well as these traditional in your own homes. As members of

disadvantages. A college is so differ- the institution, you must abide by its

ent from a city that it is hard for regulations and you must obey the

each to understand or even to sym- laws and injunctions of this eommu-
pathise with the other. A city is not nity. Your failure to do so requires

searching for truth; it is searching us to discipline you.

for endurance. Our problems are al- To the extent that we do have to

most as nothing compared to the discipline, to that extent we have
problems of a city. To an outsider, a failed with you. in our essential pur-
visitor from space, it must seem that pose. If we have tried to teach you
all cities are built on destroying anything, we have tried to teach you
themselves, so great are its prob- that wist'om cannot come quickly,

lems of survival, so complex are its that self-discipline is the only means
problems of arranging for so many to it. Any other discipline is ex-
thousands of diverse human beings traneous. Our greatest concern, out-

to live so compactly together. side this essential purpose of edu-

To an insider, however, the prob- eating you. is for your personal se-

of course for special covocations.

Pot this way, a college is hcrdly

recognizable. But we know that we

can all recognize this thing called a

college. We are here; we live in it,

long periods, and others apparently

forever. We can recognize it, even

when we are not too sure exactly

what it is. If we stay around long

^W^^^^^^Jr^ iir%cJ \j 54? 4^C^r* I a*a^ iiilc

we can get a pretty good notion of

what a college es

mentally is about.

What it is about, we say, is educa-

tion, but there are a lot of contrary

notions about an education. We argue
about that all the time, and that, I

think, is important—that we do argue
about, disagree, discuss, put our

ideas on the line, expose our opinions

to controversy, to correction, to

judgment. As a matter of fact, I

am inclined to think that this gets us

lems are challenges and significant

excitement. We get used to it, we

plan for more, and in the

time we enjoy the conveniences,

the comforts, and the luxuries.

But a college is not exactly either

an insider or an outsider, or rather

we are both at once. This ambiguity

can and does lead to problems—for
pretty close to the essential nature of

the co„ for the community) and
a college. It is a place I suggest,

for the students,
where we try to learn to think our . „ „„ , . . , . . .„ .

way toward truth. £
col,eg

^
nas to £

m iL . . , . ... college does — that the engulfing
To the outsider this probably seems

nee(,s of a d fc mt ^ the £
pretty helter-skelter indirect, ineffici-

sentja , of the coU And
ent, time wasting It is, however, the

tnjg co„ege nag^ alert to that
only way that that complex elusive,

sible danger We have carefully and
troublesome thing called truth can be

th ntfull considered our responsi-

curity. This is a responsibility we
cannot and will not shirk. Any ac-

tion that the college has taken so

far has been, believe me, for this

purpose.

I want, in closing, to ask that you

understand our mutual problems

and to devote yourself to the cen-

Trai Dusiness or mis conege, wnne

we wait in lightened tolerance and

sympathy for this city to work out

its crucial and agonizing problem.
ML _ _ !_ — -J iA l_ A T*l*« #>rf\I

lege is entitled to it.

entitled to It.

approached. Truth, I suggest, is not a
D jjjtv

tidy package that can be placed in
needs

'
our obligation, to the city's

and within our abilities we
have tried to fulfill them. We shall

continue.as an institution, to make
the kind of contribution we can make
to a city that is a part of

of which we are a part.

A college also has to be alert that derstanding about the nature of the

it itself does not abuse its privileges. College s action in dealing with the

A city is not a toy for our pleasure problems of last week I am giving

or a convenient specimen for our these clarifying details. On Wednes-
laboratory. It is a thing in itself, im- day, April 24, shortly after noon, the

mense, complex, full of its own College received several calls from
mortal dangers. It is not to be taken town that one of our students was

EJ.'s

At request of the Hilltop NEWS,

Dean Abernethy added the follow-

ing explanation of the college's ac-

lion in ine pasi ween, in i

with the policy of the

he has withheld all names.

So that there may be no

the hand, like a diploma, an answer
in the back of the book, or even a

strong feeling of conviction. Truth is,

I believe, so complex, so difficult, so

many sided that one spends his life

in pursuit of it, ever hopefully, re-

lentlessly, but never confident that

we have captured it.

Well, college is supposed to make
us relentless and to keep us hopeful

by submitting us to processes that

have, in the long run of time, been
useful in helping men toward truth. y^g^ >llhilflVilin|~lMfciflWfliillflalj bi personal" danger" because of con-

Editor of the Hilltop

What are our responsibilities as

students? Do they reach beyond the

classroom, the library, or the study

room? Can we afford to spend four

years continually and solely absorb-

ing for organization and use at some
undetermined future date. Are we
students b e f o r e we are world citi-

zens? brothers of mankind? children

of God? If our duties are first those

of a student, are these our only

duties? Are we justified in saying,

"No. I don't have time; I must
study. Now I will learn; later I will

•act."

Is not a student to learn through
exploration and experimentation with

ideas and concepts in the laboratory

of life as well as in books and lec-

tures? Is not our most effective

teaming accomplished through actual

experiences and applications of the-

ories and ideals? Can we be fully

educated without being allowed to

work out the problems of maturity
and morality as well as the concepts
of sciencs. history, and camp coun-
selling in real life situations? What
are the limits of academic freedom?
Can we afford to deprive the com-

munity of its most abundant source
of stimulation, creativity, and unre-

strained enthusiasm while we wait to

temper or mellow? Youth is sup-

posed to set the world on fire. To
move the median point of progress
even a little we must pull hard
enough not only to uproot the status

quo sitters but also to overbalance
the opposing reactionaries, and that

takes some energetic pulling.

Maybe (one student) was too good

a student. Maybe she learned her les-

sons in religion, sociology, anthrop-

ology, and ethics all too well. When
(she) participated in a lunch counter

sit-in, she said, "We must not isolate

ourselves on a hilltop. We can't

center upon self until we reach twen-
ty-one, or graduate, or go into busi-

ness. We have our part to play now,
and this part is not alien to a stu-

dent's life but is a necessary and in-

separable responsibility of that life."

Because (she) was convinced of her

responsibility, she isn't here, this

week, but we don't care because we
are concerned with our arthropods

and metaphysical poets and May Day
celebrations which fill our minds and
save us from worrying about pressing

irritations like people, God, and soc-

ial responsibility.

These processes are not dramatic or

glamorous and only on occasions are

they exciting. They are hard, tedious,

laborious, sometimes hazardous, and
they are always slow, painstaking.

This, it seems to me, is the es-

sential nature of a college.

And then there is a student body.

Or rather, there are students. Stu-

dents can be a body only occasion-

ally and for purposes tangential to

the essential purpose of a college.

It is the nature of man to organize

and students must organize for one
purpose or another—for self-gov-

ernance, for social pleasure, for

domestic convenience. For the es-

sential purpose, however, the stu-

dent is alone, an individual.

This city in particular is now in

the midst of a kind of revolution, a
political, economic, and social revo-

lution. It is, however, a legal revo-

lution, the only kind that ought to

occur in a democratic society. It

had its beginning in a legislature,

continued at the public polls, and
is now being litigated in the courts.

The atmosphere is naturally tense.

This city is entitled, I think, to

work out its destiny in this peace-

ful and moderate way. This is also

the position of the college as an

siderable mass reaction to her sit-

ting-in at a local lunch counter. When
the student returned to the campus
she was interviewed by the Dean of

Students. She said that her action was
taken upon her own initiative, alone,

and without the knowledge of any
member of the College staff. Subse-

quent reports from reliable sources

confirmed the original information

that her action was provocative in

a tense community situation. When
the student was interviewed the next

day, administrative officers of the

college could receive no confidence

that the action would not be repeat-institution in this city.

If any individual student of the Tne College was clearly in no

college feels that he must take an- position to protect her from the per-

other position then he must do so as s01131 danger involved in her action,

an individual citizen. And it is not The student voluntarily offered to

This ambigiuty the college must possible for you to do this while you withdraw from the College and the

recognize and cope with to the best are a member of this institution. By administrative officers of the College

of its wisdom and ability. And there electing to come to this college, you accepted her withdrawal. The student

is another ambiguity the college must inevitably assumed the re'spon- is now under no disciplinary action

reckon with. Is a student an empire sibility of representing the college. °* me College and is readmissible.

or a protectorate, a free agent or a As long as you remain in statu pu-
ward, and if a ward, whose ward?

Cecil Abernethy.

Does the college stand in toco pa-

rentis, is place of the parent, to the

student? This relationship varies. We
send your grades directly to you, un-

less you are on probation or your
parents request your grades. One
thing does not vary, however. If you
come to live with us, become a resi-

dential student, we have to accept the

responsibility for your personal se-

curity. We are then, inevitably, in

And finally there is the commu-
nity. Originally it was thought a good
idea to place colleges away from
communities, away from the tempta-
tions that might interfere with the

essential purpose of the college; but

with the spreading urbanization of the

western world, this rural isolation is

seldom possible. Oxford built walls

around their colleges and lined the

tops with shards of glass embedded
in the cement. Town and Gown is an
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Dean's speech subject of poll
The Student Opinion Poll this week is concerned with the events

|

that led up to the statement of college policy and the statement
made in called convocation last Friday.

The Hilltop News is attempting in every way possible to assist

the Dean of the College, Dr. Cecil Abernethy, in presenting the facts
of the case at hand. At the same time, the pape»- has made it a
policy not to print the name of the student who took part in an
integration demonstration, thus causing the Dean to make the state-

ment.
When a student suggested to one of the staff members of the

paper that the administration's stand indicated a lack of intellectual

freedom on the campus, she was answered with the statement that

there has been absolutely no management of the student newspaper
during the time that the matter has been known. No faculty member
or administrator has read this paper before press time. The Hilltop

News has remained in the hands of the editorial staff with complete
cooperation from Dr. Abernethy, from which the staff is grateful.

Bettye Sulzby
I don't know enough of the details concerning the student's ac-

tions nor the purposes of the administration's role, but I did not

envy anyone having to give the convocation address last week. I

thought the Dean's remarks were exceptionally good under the cir-

cumstances. This stress upon the serious moral obligations of the

people and all sides of the segregation issue seemed to me to be
especially pertinent to us as students who should desire our actions

to be both personally right and socially beneficial.

John Lindblom
In the opinion of this "ward" each student should have the right

to pursue his individual beliefs. I wonder if the same action would
have been taken by the administration if a student participated in

an anti-integration demonstration, which would seem to reflect the

majority opinion of Birmingham. It appears to this "ward" that if

'Southern has been following Birmingham all this time we would have

a "Bull Connor" for the Dean of the school and not a man of the

ability of Dean Abernethy.

Bob Patterson
Speaking in the best of all possible neo-Stanfordian tradition (alas,

how we miss the old god), I can only commend the administration's

|

prompt uprooting of the recent controversy. Although a full-scale,

lead-pipe-swinging riot on the quad might prove an appealing diver-

sion, such conduct is hardly conducive to the practice of intellectual

fence-sitting (a demanding discipline, requiring a supple spine).

After all, this is not Old Miss!

Jeanette Poole Ward
You can't run a college without financial support (other than

tuition) in this locality and you cannot receive much support (except

by the federal government) if you permit the college to be in any

way associated with desegregation. This is realistic. You ask about

ethical conscience and moral courage? These are very difficult to

teach without example, maybe we should give them up.

Dean Miller
In my opinion, a student's participation in a racial demonstra-

tion and the consequent ill feelings stirred up in our city forced the

administration to take a stand on the subject. Although I feel that

one should be allowed to stand up for what he feels is right, I none-

the less think that the administration did the best it could with an

extremely touchy and less than pleasant situation.

John Drenning
I feel that the whole matter was handled in a very fair manner

and especially under the circumstances. I do not feel that we are

signed over as "orphans" as soon as we fill out entrance papers,

though I do feel that every person has a right to do as he pleases.

So if that was the way chosen, I won't judge the person but leave

it to the administration.

Dwight Isbell
I don't see how this college can hope to gain national esteem so

long as it maintains a bigoted and provincial stand on racial dis-

crimination. I suspect that the school will loose more than it will

gain by its present policy of rationalized timidity,

Chris Conway
Birmingham-Southern College has a policy—and a reputation.

This intangible reputation often means one thing to the students and

another to the citizens of Birmingham. As in all sociological situa-

tions, there is misunderstanding, misrepresentation and limits con-

cerning the relationship of Birmingham-Southern College and its

environment. It is my feeling that 'Southern should realize the limits

and represent the college in such a way as to avoid misunderstand-

ing on the part of its contributors. My stand on an ideal is BY
NECESSITY altered due to my presence on the "Hilltop," and if my
presence is to remain, then my stand will be a lonely one or at least

a quiet one. This paradoxical situation of a liberal institution having

to gain support from a conservative body is sad, but what is greater,

the institution must remain intact both constitutionally and physically.

I would not want to go to class in a bombed building.
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New cabinet

is named
Mai Street, president-elect oi the

Student Government Association, has

announced the majority of the Stu-

dent Cabinet appointments, subject to

the approval of the student legisla-

ture.

He lists the chairman of the ac-

tivities council as Betty Farrington.
Her committee, as proposed, will in-

clude Kay Chandler in charge of spe-

cial events; Peggy Harrison, forums;
and Delbert Bailey, movies. So far,

no one has been named to the com-
mittee in charge of Exhibits and
Tournaments.

Co-Chairman Mary Ann Griffin and
Barry Wertz will head the committee
on Inter-Collegiate Affairs, while the

Spirit Committee will also be under
a co-chairmanship with Billie Anne
Clearman and John Mackin.

Chris Waddle has been named Pub-

lic Relations Officer, and Carlton

Rhodes is proposed for the position

of SGA auditor.

Two new posts have been created

to represent the commuter students

and the Independent Association; Jim
Cobb is the commuter, and Alo Rey-
nolds the Independent representative.

John Drenning has been propsed to

head the elections committee, and
Jeannie Mabry will be the Fine Arts

Week Chairman.
In a statement to the Hilltop News,

Street said, "This list of cabinet ap-

pointments is an attempt to have an
impartial yet qualified group, repre-

sentative of the entire campus."

t
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DIANE FREEZE takes time off from studying to enjoy the warm, sonny days we've had recently. Diane

is a member of Kappa Delta sorority.

i Phi?s down
Indies, 13-11
The Pi Phi's downed the Indies

13-11 in an exciting game Monday,
April 22 The score stood 7-6 at the

end of the first inning, in favor of

the Pi Phi's. The score was tied at

the end of the third with the Pi

Phi's scoring an additional two runs

and the Indies scoring one in the

second and two more in the third.

Two more runs were scored by each
team in the fourth and the score

remained tied. The fifth inning saw
the Pi Phi's score two more runs

while holding the Indies to none.

Scott, Odom, and Hancock were
standouts in the field for The Pi

Phi's. They hit solidly, but were
limited to singles by the Indies* field-

ing. The Pi Phi's scored 13 runs

on 16 hits.

The Indies really had the power
hitters, with doubles by Kinnear and
McDonald and homers by Spahn and
McDonald. The fielding was general-

ly good with all playing a steady

game. The Indies 11 runs

19 hits.

AOPi's trip

KD's 21-15
Coming from behind in the third

inning, the AOPi's tripped up the

KD's 21-15. Tuesday. April 23. The
KD's were ahead 9-8 at the end of

the second inning. The game was
saved by the tardy arrival of one

of the AOPi's star players, Anita

Tully. at the beginning of the third.

Tully was responsible for getting 5

of the next 9 outs on the KD's.
Sparking the team on not only in

the field, the sparks soon flew to the

batters who hit away. Seven runs
were scored in the third inning by
the AOPi's. The KD's gamely count-

ered in the fourth with three runs
but were held to one run in the

fifth.

Outstanding in the f i e 1 d for the

KD's were Hemphill and Glosser,

who was responsible for getting 5

outs on the AOPi's. Copeland and
Glosser provided the hits for the

KD's The KD's got their 15 runs
on 8 hits.

While Herrin, Etheredge, Gillespie

and Tully doubled to push the run-
ners around the bases, Tully and
Cagle were stand-outs in their ef-

forts to contain the efforts of the

KD's. Their 21 runs came on 26

hits
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i Phi's top

Zeta's 22-5
The Pi Phi's topped the Zeta's 22-

5 in softball action Wednesday. The

Pi Phi's got a weak lead in the

first of three to nothing. The sec-

ond inning proved to be the big in-

ning for the Pi Phi's with 19 runs

being scored. The Zeta's gamely
fought back in the third and got

five runs with two outs hanging over
them. The score was not enough, how
ever, and the game was called at

the end of the third since the Pi

Phi's had a 17 run lead.

May doubled for the Zeta's in the

third. The rest of their hits were
singles. Linebarger and Ledbetter

were star fielders for the Zeta's,

each catching a fly ball. The five

Zeta runs were the result of nine

hits.

Scott and Odom led the Pi Phi's

in scoring with a homer apiece,

with Hancock blasting for a triple.

Hancock, Odom and Stinson served
the Pi Phi's well in the field. Odom
is credited with two strike-outs. The
Pi Phi's scored 22 runs on 24 hits.

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
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Burger-ln-A-Hurry
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BSC exhibit

cited by LSU
An exhibit depicting various phases

of college life was carried by 'South-

ern delegates to the Southern Uni-

versities' Student Government Asso-

ciation convention at LSU last week.

The exhibit, designed by Sylvia
Crouch, was cited by the LSU paper,

the Daily Reveille, as one of the

three "most outstanding and distinc-

tive exhibits'' of the 51 colleges rep-

resenieu. Aiduanid coiiege ana ^ar-

son-Newman were also cited.

The Reveill* wrote: "Birmingham-
Southern had a large scale model,

encased in glass, of 'Southern's camp
us. Behind the model was a map
showing proposed plans for future ex-

pansion. Pamphlets explaining the

map and model were placed stra-

tegically on each side of the dis-

play." Surrounding the entire display

were pictures comprising a photo-

graphic study of campus life.

Assisting Miss Crouch in assemb-
ling the display were "Lil" Graham,
Ann Worthy. Charlotte Manning, and
Connie Griffin.

Art exhibit
(Continued from Page 1)

the drawing and painting studios and
the hall-way on the second floor of

Ramsay Hall and will be fvailable

each day during the week from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m.

Also, an exhibition of paintings

and graphic art by Miss Marie
Beaudry will hang in the student

lounge in the Student Center. Miss
Beaudry did undergraduate work in

the art department of 'Southern and
is presently doing graduate work at

the University of Alabama.
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Theatre's production
(Continued from Pago T)

nell. Pam Walbert as Miss Prism

and Dick Jones as the Reverend

Chausable.

Other members of the cast include

Jay Smith as Lane. Sandy Rogers

as Effie, Harry Mueller as Perkins,

Pam Harton as Alice and tradesmen

Howard Cruse, Paul Grawmeyer.

Kerry Pennington and Jim Zumwalt.

Musicians
Playing under the baton of Dr.

Baxter are Norma Goodwin and

Jane Watwood at the piano, Susie

Bailey, bassoon: Suzie Fullerton,

I bass; Trixie Hill, flute: Johnny

Jacobs, trumpet, and Bill Wright,

clarinet.

Crew
Howard Cruse designed and par-

tially executed the very elaborate

set which includes seven changes

throughout the performance.

Other members of the technical

crew who aided with the set execu-

tion are Lloyd Brown who construct-

ed the set. Assistant Technical Di-

rector Marvin Densmore. Dick Stet-

son. Lane Strong, Francis Wells,

Grady Clarkson. Paul Grawmeyer,
Pam Walbert, Kerry Pennington and

Jan Arr.berson.

Stage Manager Molly Friedel is

coordinating back-stage work and is

being assisted by Sharon Poole.

Nancy Horn is handling properties

and Nancy Gray is holding book,

while Katie Clark is notetaker. Sev-

eral members of the cast will act

as stage hands for set changes.

Martha Ann Bruce designed the

lighting for the production and is

assisted by Pam Wright ana BUI

Mathews for the performance.

Costume design was handled by
Student Technical Director Chris

Jones and costumes were made by

Sally Barnes. Charlotte O'KeUy and
Connie Griffin.

KESSLER'5
Downtown

5 Points West

OLD COINS

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head

Nickel. Uncirculated dollars—1804-

1839 - $15,000.00. Certain dates —
Lincoln Cents before 1932 $250.00;

Flying Eagle Cents - $950.00; In-

dian Cents - $950.00 - $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943-$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924—$5,250.00. Thous-

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins - $5.00 to

$5,000.00. Postage stamps—$5.00 to

$20,000.00. Antiques—$10.00 to $10,-

000 00 Complete lists, photos, im-

agent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—$5.00. Everything

you need to become our agent.

Hurry! Only one agent to each

district Success (pu&rBnteeil or

your money back. Order now

from: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

son, Detroit 1, Michigan, U.S.A.

CONSTANTINE'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest

WHERE 'SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS

MEET AND EAT

2800 Lomb Avenue ST 6-7351

How Do You FEEL About Clothes

get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We have something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formals. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Ptc. West

Summer Employment

EBSCO Industries, Inc. offers

oMmmmma**- 0>4h mmam u#aMn wiwt*%w Jaa> jl —

.

ntunujcrS iw men with prior uuui rw

The position entails management of a 4

Travel* me country selling narionai

is a commission on personal and crew sales,

indicates a yield of $750 to $3000 far the

i n© §0B rorefnennofiea encumpasicj

2nno rAflfrinaant Afilv unnn ana't shiltrv e

$3200 in 9 weeks lost

soles crew which

drive. A

James T. Stephens

EBSCO Industries, Inc.

1st Ave. No. & 13th St.

Birmingham, Ala.
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Mortar Board elects

twelve new members
Twelve senior girls were tapped for Mortar Board, wom-

an's honorary society, on Tuesday, May 7.

To qualify for Mortar Board, a senior must be outstand-
ing in the fields of scholarship, leadership, and service.

Those tapped for membership were: Beverlye Brown,
Judy Crowe, Mrs. Patricia DtiBose, ——
Judy Fields. Becky Forrester, Billie land Panhellenic. Michael Jean is a
Claire Fuller, Michael Jean Gainey,
Mary Ann Griffin, Rosanne Harpe.
Diane Higginbotham, Melinda Kerr,

and Charlotte Manning.

Miss Brown, from Huntsville, Ala-

bama, is an English major, a mem-
ber of MSM, Price Fellowship. Al-

pha Lambda Delta, Triangle Club,

SGA, and Panhellenic. She has been .

an SGA representative, a member H

a

.

rpe
;u
Sh5 'S

f
member of the Col

of the May Court, and

member of Pi Beta Phi Sorority

MissjGriffin is a psychology major
Alabama, she is

a member of Zeta Tau Alpha sor-
ority. Amazons. Panhellenic, the
Southern Accent staff, and has been
a member of SGA.
From Savannah, Georgia, major-

ing in Music History is Rosanne

"Ernest in Love" continues
thru tonight and tomorrow

the past two nights stu- Birmingham-Southern College titled "The Importance of Being
of Rirmincrham cpon a TVicmtro F.inoct" anH U ..i,,,,,. ™ tmimA ~t i„.,„

For
dents
fun-fi

come(

of Birmingham seen a
lied and frolicking
iv. "Ern I ove. by

Theatre.

Ernest in Love is a musical adapt-

ed from a play by Oscar Wilde en-

the Miss
Southern Accent court. Beverlye is

a member of Kappa Delta sorority.

Miss Crowe, from Birmingham, is

majoring in English. She is a mem-
ber of Panhellenic, Kappa Delta Ep-
silon. and Day MSM She has been i

,

treasurer of SGA. the Lambda Chi ?T H'eS'nb°tham from Ann.ston.

Air,ho irv..^...,;*., n t I
Alabama. She is a member of Alpha

lege Choir, Alpha Lambda Delta.

Triangle Club, The Hilltop News, and
has been a member of the Miss
Southern Accent and May courts.

Rosanne is a member of Alpha Omi-
cron Pi sorority.

Majoring in Music and voice is

Alpha Fraternity Crescent Girl, and
is a member of President s Scholars.
Judy is a member of Pi Beta Phi
sorority.

Mrs. DuBose. from Jackson, Ala-
bama, is an Elementary Education
major and has been president of
Alpha Lambda Delta, and BSU!
Miss Fields, from Panama City,

Florida, is an English major. She
is. a member of MSM, House Coun-
cil, Triangle Club, Alpha Lambda
Delta, and President's Scholars. Judy
is a member of Pi Beta Phi Sorority.
Miss Forrester, from Jacksonville,

Alabama, is an English . German
major. She is a member of the
Debate Team. Poetrv Group, and
Delta Phi Alpha.
Miss Fuller, from New Brocton.

Alabama, is a Biology major, and
is a Southern Accent beauty, Forum
Chairman and a member of Theta
Chi Delta, the American Chemistry
Society. Billie is a member of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority.

A Geology major from Birming-
ham. Miss Gainey is a member of
President's Scholars, Alpha Lambda
Delta. Kappa Delta Epsilon, West-
minster Fellowship, College Choir,

Lambda Delta. President's Scholars,
the BSC and Birmingham Civic Op-
eras. BSU, has a leading role in

"Ernest in I^ove". and is a member
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

Miss Kerr, from Wedowee. Ala-

bama, is majoring in English. She is

a member of Eta Sigma Phi, Price
Fellowhip, MSM, Usher's Club, and
is a member of Pi Beta Phi sorority

Majoring in Chemistry is Charlotte
Manning from Sumiton, Alabama.
Charlotte is a member of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society, BSU, the

Independents and is a member of the
Honor Council.

Coke concert

fizzles out
Anita Bryant, who was to sing

here on May 24 representing the

Coca-Cola Company, has cancelled
her appearance here.

Engagements were cancelled be-

cause she and her husband are mak-
ing plans to adopt a child.

Ernest" and is about a triad of love
affairs which involve many sides of
the candid English Social life.

Delburt Bailey plays as Jack and
Eleanor Berquist as Gwendolen with
Diane Higginbotham as Lady Brack-
nell. Grady Clarkson and Linda
Clark compose the second couple,

Cecily and Algy, who are also caught
in the severity of Springtime activi-

ties. The third couple, played by
Dick Jones and Pam Walbert are
more established than the others be-

cause one is a reverend and the
other is an old maid school teacher.

Aside from the hilarious lines, the
production has demonstrated many
comical effects incorporated into it

by Richard Englund's neatly over-
looking the stage from the balcony.

Also indicated by audience reaction
is the elaborateness of the set de-
signed by Howard Cruse and exe-
cuted by Lloyd Brown and several
artistically inclined Technical Assist-

ants.

Dr. Arnold Powell had directed
the production and polished it down
to the fine point of humorous fun-

filled enjoyment for all who have
seen it thus far.

Tickets are still available for to-

night and tomorrow night's produc-
tion either through the Public Rela-
tions Office or at the door.

Mortar Board inductee*

their grateful eyes.

Linda Clark, Eleanor Bergquist, Grady Clarkson and Delbert Bailey
pose in character during a rehearsal for ERNEST IN LOVE, which
plays its third production tonight.

QUAD to appear next iveek
Quad, campus literary magazine Arts Week program,

for 1962-63 will appear on campus According to Dwight Isbell Edi-
next Wednesday, May 15 Its pres- tor of Quad, this year's magazine
entation will be a part of the Fine include a short story, an original

one-act play, criticism, poetry and
resigns—all by students.

The play included is an untitled

one-act comedy by Martha Ann
Bruce. Miss Bruce wrote this play,

about a mirror, for Dr. Powell's

Playwrights' Lab. It was produced
here on campus during the first

week of Spring Quarter.

The short story is by Howard
Cruse, a freshman from Birmingham.
The story is entitled "The Fight"
and concerns a young lad torn be-

tween the conflicting calls of child-

hood and manliness.
The critical paper included is a

study of Othello by Sena Jeter, a
senior English major. The paper was
originally written for Dr. Ownbey's
Shakespeare course.

Poetry contributors are Robert
Stansel, Eddie Entrekin, Janice En-
trekin, Lee Fesperman, Jay Smith,
Charles Gaines, and Bettye Sulzby.

Art designs are by Dick SteLson

and Henry Lavallet with cover de-

sign by Raymond MacMahon.
Robert Stansel is associate editor.

Others who have assisted with editing

and preparation are Charles Gaines,
Bettye Sulzby, Becky Forrester, Jan-
ice Entrekin. Chris Waddle, and Syl-
via Crouch.

Chris Jones
wins prize
An original play by Chris Jones,

"Love is a Four Letter Word" will

be presented at the 10:00 break,

Monday, May 13. in Munger Audi-

torium.

Starring in the play are John
Kitchens, Kerry Pennington and Mrs.

Dorothy Ward.

Jones was awarded a $25 cash
prize for his winning play which was
written as part of a Playwrights*
Laboratory which has met all year.
Members of the Lab selected the

winning play.

Chris Waddle, Hilltop NEWS Man-
aging Editor, composes editorials

while some patron of the Alpha Phi
May Day booth placidly pastes him
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Editorials

Concert situation

handled properly

Last Sunday afternoon over fifty students from Bir-

mingham-Southern College attended a concert given by

one of America's best folk singers.

The day was pleasant, the audience attentive, and stu-

dents and officials of the local college hosting the concert

were very gracious and considerate to the visitors. Miles

College for Negroes provided the concert hall.

At the same time that the concert was being held

demonstrations were being made downtown, "kneel-ins"

were occurring in Birmingham churches and an aura of

fear and apprehension had spread its grip over the entire

city. Consequently, administration officials were under-

standably concerned about the students who wished to

hear the concert.

Dean Abernethy and Dean Jolly had previously told

students the position of college—that attending would not

be against school policy or, as far as they knew, against

local law—so the school would not prohibit attendance,

although out of concern for students' safety they discour-

aged attendance.

There was just cause for alarm: a previous concert

featuring singer Pete Seeger had turned into a rally for

integrationists; the situation in Birmingham at the time
was a violent one; one student's life had been in danger
and»subsequently that person withdrew from school.

School officials offered their advice on the situation,

allowing students to make their own- decisions. The de-
cision of some was to cancel plans to attend. For others
it was to attend, but to attend with precaution, going to

and from Miles College in groups, and acting with perfect
manners and decorum. Indeed, the students who attended
from the school were a fair representation of the entire
campus.

As it turned out, all cause for worry was unnecessary,
but the experience for school and students was invaluable.
It showed the administration that students can be trusted
to act in a creditable manner in an uneasy situation, while
at the same time students could see the purpose of the
administration to keep the best interest of students in
mind.

The school exercised its authority by informing and
advising students on the matter. Students exercised their
individual intellects in making their own, private decis-
ions. This is one of the reasons that Birmingham-Southern
can call itself a liberal institution.

SGA elects Honor Council

The Honor Council, which is the most thoroughly
worthwhile institution on campus received its new mem-
bers Tuesday when the SGA legislature elected them.

This election—the last act of the student legislature

before the new student government assumes its duties

—

may well be the most important single action of the year's

decisions.

But the importance comes not from the honor for

those who will be chosen but from the fact that the Honor
Council is essential to this campus, not from the high re-
gard for the individuals elected but the respect for the
Honor Council as a unit.

What is important is the personal qualifications of
those elected and their respect for the institution that is

not intended to be an honor but to dispense justice.

The Walrus Says . .

.

Well, I know you're all wondering

where I was last week, so I'll tell

you. I was on my way to visit my
cousin Tusk—he lives over near Lane
Park—and as I was waddling down
Fifth Avenue my flippers were almost

scorched from the heat of the side-

walk. Well, down around Sixteenth

Street I saw up ahead some nice

men giving a lot of little kids a
shower bath. You know, the kind of

shower bath little kids always take
in the summer time. They were hav-
ing a high old time, just singing

and playing in the spray.

Well, I went scurrying through the

water. It was so cool after that hot

pavement that I did all of three one-

flipper stands before I got to the

other side. Now as I got near those

nice men—I was going up to thank
them for being so nice to the kids-
one of them grabbed me and shuttled

me into one of those big black panel

trucks.

There were a lot of little kids in

there. Some big ones too. I guess

the nice men thought these kids had
already had their turn and were try-

ing to hog the show. After all, they

wanted to be fair and let everyone
get his turn. I kept telling them I

had to be going, but they wouldn't

listen. One of them, he must have
been in charge, kept saying . . .

They wouldn't believe I was just

passing through (after all, would you
believe what an all-wet, two-tusked

walrus told you?).

Well, when they closed the door

and all I could see was the little

barred window, I began to suspect

something. You guessed it. I spent

the next three pleasant nights in

that loveliest part of town, Southside.

It really wasn't so bad though. The
New York papers headlined the

story: 29 Negroes and a Walrus Ar-

rested in B'ham Demonstration. My
sister Sue sent me a copy. Of course
you didn't read anything about it

down here. The papers here like to

keep things like that quiet, you
know. Anyway . . some kind-hearted

walrus lovers in New York have
started a fund to provide pensions

for all two-tusked walruses who are
innocent victims of waddling through
showers on summry afternoons, so

I guess everything

the end after all.

gislators propose unfair la

r fair and necessary purpose
By Bob Parrish
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This month legislation will probably

be signed into law which wjU...V*Ke

more present and future eatiiiiigs

from each of us. This by itself is

not unusual or bad. What is bad is

the manner in which these new Ala-

bama tax laws were passed and their

effect.

The first of these laws is an ad-

ditional two penny tax on B«ar! to

raise fifteen million dollars in new
revenue for trade schools and jun-

ior colleges.

Quality Education versus
Porkbarrel Legislation

It would be good to have state

trade schools and junior colleges as

does Florida and other progressive

states, but the most important thing

we need to do is to bring our pres-

ent institutions up to he quality of

those even in Florida, Tennessee,
Georgia, and North Carolina. Un-
fortunately it seems that George
Wallace is more interested in using

our limited resources to reward his

supporters than to build an ade-

quate public university system.

Not only will this legislation's

"benefits'* be limited but their cost

is also unfairly apportioned. Taxing
Beer is like saying you are a pat-

riotic American or approve of mother
hood; its claimed benefits might be

questioned but no one dares attack

it because they must seem to be
against "evil".

This tax's results will in no way
counter either evil or alcoholism how-

ever. It will simply increase the cost

of beer, thereby decreasing the

amount of money reserved for their

family, girlfriends, and meals. Next

it will decrease the demand for legal

beer, thereby subsidizing bootleggers

who can increase both their sales and
prices. Finally, in many areas it

will decrease not increase tax reve-

nues for education because of de-

creased sales of taxed beer.

Despite all these probable bad ef-

f e c t s. both the preachers and the
boot leggers will clearly be happy,
even to the point of supporting ad-
ditional taxes on beer and liquor.

Even happier should be the many
dry counties in Alabama who prefer

letting the wet counties pay taxes

while they drink bootleg alcohol on
Saturday, while after giving their sar

ings to their pracher on Sunday
morning.

Historically the "Big Mules" rep-

resenting the Birmingham industrial

interests have combined with the

"planters" from the Black Belt to

prevent the fair taxation of rural

property and corporate income.

Taxes unfair on whom?
The result of this is that 80 per

cent of our tax revenues come from
excise or sales taxation and only 20

per cent is derived from property

or income. This places most of the

tax burden on working class people

and favors the rural farmers and
peoperty owners as well as high in-

come groups.

When asked why he opposed an
equalization of property tax rates, Lt.

Governor Allen replied only that it

would take several years to raise

large revenues.

A more probable reason is that

tree farmers, plantation owners, and
others with large rural property hold-

ings such as Frank Boykin simply

refuse to support .their local schools

by riasing property tax evaluations

to the level of urban areas. Instead

they expect city dwellers to pay not

only for their own schools but for a

disproportionate share of rural

schools.

As long as rural voters vote for

state legislators just because they are

conservative they will continue to be

stabbed in the back by the Big-City,

Black Belt alliance. Clearly more
taxes are needed but it seems time

to startfor our privileged

paying their share also.

Letters To The Editor

Letter policy

The Hilltop News will receive let-

ters to the editor and encourages its

readers to write.

Material which is vindictive or

slanderous cannot be considered
since the NEWS is responsible for

what it prints.

All letters MUST be signed—ini-

tials are not sufficient—and be ac-

companied by an address for pur-

poses of certification. If the writer

desires, his name will be withheld.

Letters conforming with the above
policy will be published whenever
possible and should be addressed to:

THE HILLTOP NEWS, Birmingham-
Southern College, Birmingham 4,

Alabama.

Fine Arts

schedule
Friday, May 10-
10;00 a.m.—Student music re-

cital, Stockham Building

8:30 p.m.—"Ernest in Love",
Munger Auditorium

Saturday, May 11 —
8:30 p.m.—"Ernest in Love",

Munger Auditorium
Monday, May 13—
10:00 a.m.—Student play, Mun-

ger Auditorium
Tuesday, May 14—
10:00 a.m.—Student music re-

cital. Stockham Building

8:30 p.m.—Student music recit-

al, Conservatory Hall

Wednesday, May 15

10:00 a.m.—Student music recit-

al, Stockham Building

8 30 p m.—Choir and organ con-

cert, McCoy Church

To the "Walrus" and the Editorial

Staff of THE HILLTOP NEWS:
I believe that it is necessary

to comment on the two editorials,

the "Walrus Said" and the Editor's

note which appeared in the NEWS
of April 26, 1963.

Perhaps the "Walrus" had a good

point in his column, but it was well

hidden beneath the mud being slung

at the SAE's; however, perhaps the

outcome of the election for editor

truly showed the feeling of the stu-

dent body in regard to this mud-
slinging.

I can understand the sympathy of

the editorial staff of the NEWS with

the losing candidate in the race for

editor, since the losing candidate is

on the staff; however, I cannot un-

derstand the comparison that was
made between the situation which
existed here and the situation at the

University of Alabama. They were

entirely dissimilar. Rather than only

one "qualified candidate", we had

two. . .one with experience on this

campus, and the other with experi-

ence with other campus newspapers.

At any rate, I detect an odor of sour

grapes in the Editor's note.

I believe that it is naturally the

desire of any group on this campus,
or on any other campus, to have its

members as leaders in the school. I

cannot understand the "Down with

SAE!" attitude that the NEWS' edi-

torialist's) seemed to advocate. On
the contrary, the SAE's should be

commended on the interst that they

take in the school. Their members
at least sought offices. Two of the

appointments given to SAE's by the

Publications Board were posts that

were not sought by anyone else!

Furthermore, I would like to know
to what means the SAE's go to satis-

fy these "insat'able desire for more
and more", Have they done anything
dishonest? Have they struck out
against us, the independents? Do they

operate organized political machines?

My answer to these questions is NO!
The SAE's have demonstrated their

leadership qualities by their
large membership in our campus
honoary organizations. Can they be
accused of using political deals to get

their members into these organiza-

tions? There appears to be an air of

jealousy in the atmosphere surround-

ing those who are constantly down-

grading the SAE's.

AN INDEPENDENT

Letter to Editor

Dear Editor:

I wrote this letter in outrageous

protest to the scandalous incompet-

ency of Mr. Mitchell Prude and his

gang of semi-civilized subordinates

in their recent destruction of the only

practical project undertaken by Bir-

mingham-Southern students in recent

years.

Several weeks ago some of the

more civic minded dormitory resi-

dents, appalled by the barren deso-

lation of our compost pile quad, de-

cided to devote their spare moments
to the noble science of horticulture.

By the ingenuity 'of these few al-

truists this desolate wasteland of

of muck and mire was transformed,

overnight, into a flourishing garden,

containing such nutritious vegetables

as corn, turnip greens, radishes,

carrots, watermelons and many oth-

ers. However, just as the crop ripen-

ed for harvest, the college demolit-

ion crew, under the direction and
supervision of Mr. Prude, complete-

ly annihilated it with a well-timed

mowing of the few scraggy weeds
which supposedly pass for a lawn.

Although the magnitude of this
terrible deed is truly great, it is only

one small example of the poor plann-

ing and blind blundering character-

istic of the majority of the admin-
istrators of this college.

Sincerely yours,

Carlton Clark
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Music student receives

acclaim while in Austria
By Pai Bolle

Rachel Mathes, a 1962 Birmingham
- Southern graduate, has won ac-

claim for herself in Vienna. Austria*

Since September she has been
studying voice at the Akadamie of

Music on a Fulbright Scholarship.

In this short length of time she has
advanced to singing with third year
opera students before Vienna's top

ranking critics.

Her first opera, "A Trip To The
Country," a contemporary Italian

work by Mario Peragallo, was sung
at only three weeks notice. After the

performance Peragallo went back-
stage to congratulate the performres
and broke his bouquet in half for

Rachel and another singer in the

performance.
A critic of the Wiener Zeitung

wrote, "Kostlick 'meaning precious,

valuable exquisite, excellent,) was
the American soprano peasant wo-
man, with a natural gift for comedy.
The vividness and naturalness of the

acting made one forget that this was
a student performance."

|

While in Birmingham, Rachel had
leading roles with the Birmingham

i

Civic Opera, was winner of the Bir-
|mingham Music auditions for voice
.
and won a casl. scholarship offered

I

by the Morning Music Club of Wash-
ington. DC, in which Eleanor Steber
and Jerome Hines were judges. Lat-
er, she went to New York to sing
the lead in Hines' religious opera,
"Lazarus". The talented soprano
then proceeded a step farther by
winning a coveted Fulbright Scholar-
ship.

On Southern's campus itself, Rach-
el was listed in Who's Who in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities, pledge
trainer and scholarship chairman for
Alpha Chi Omega, a soloist for the
coiJege choir, and had the lead in
"The Old Maid and the Thief".
The former voice student of And-

rew Gainey will continue studying
in Europe on through an opera work-
shop at Salzburg this summer and
then travel during the fall. She
later plans to return to Vienna to
study for possible opera engagements
in 1964.

Annual editor,

ad men, named
Three new members of the Publi-

cation Board have been selected by
the Student Government Association
to serve for next year. Selected to

serve as editor of the SOUTHERN
ACCENT, school yearbook, is Hubert
Grissom. Serving as Business Man-
ager of the yearbook will be Mac
Moncus, and as Business Manager of

the HILLTOP NEWS will be Jim
Goodgame.
Hubert Grissom is from Cullman

and is a member of ODK, Pre-Law
Society and SAE. Mac Moncus is

from Birmingham and is a member
of SAE. Jim Goodgame is from Rus-
sellville, and is a member of Circle

K. MSM. and SAE.
The publication board nominated

the candidates for the approval of

SGA.

Anthony Wu
to be speaker
Birmingham-Southern student An-

thony Wu will be guest speaker Sun-
day. May 12, at 7:30 p.m. at Nor-
wood Methodist Church.
Mr. Wu will speak on "People and

Problems in Hong Kong" as second
speaker in a series of four lectures

sponsored by the Commission on
Missions of the church.
Next speaker for the series will

be Dr. Butts on May 19.

On Tuesday, April 30, Miss Trixie

Hill, mezzo-soprano presented her

Junior recital at Conservatory Hall.

Included in her program were two

songs by Faure. Apres on Reve and

Mandoline, Heart's Haven from the

Vaughn-Williams song cycle, The
House of Life, Must the Winter Come
So Soon from the opera Vanessa by
Samuel Barber, and the Kindertoten-
lieder by Mahler.

The Kindertotenlieder are five songs

written on the deaths of infants. The
poems were written by Frederick

Ruckert, and were set by Mahler in

the years 1900-1902. They were first

performed in Vienna in 1905, These
songs describe the emotions of the

death of children, from sadness to

resignation, to anguished anxiety and
then to hopefulness of seeing the chil-

dren in eternity. They are extremely
difficult to perform, because of the

necessity of rffeintaining the con-

tinuity of all five songs while com-
municating the single emotion of the

moment. On the first page of the

music we see this note: "These five

songs are conceived as a unified, in-

separable whole, and their continuity

must therefore be maintained."

On Sunday, May 5, the Birming-

ham-Southern College Choir partici-

pated in a chamber music program
at Canterbury Methodist Church at

3 30 p.m. Tom Gibbs directed the

choir in tlie performance of "Rejoice
in the Lamb" by the British compos-
er Benajamin Britten. The words to

"Rejoice in the Lamb" are taken

from a poem by Christopher Smart,
an 18th century pet. Smart wrote

this poem while in an asylum for the

insane. The music is rhythmically

compliated and slightly brittle. Solo-

ists for this were Eleanor Bergquist,

Trixie Hill, Albert Hughes and Jim
Bradford.

Also on the Chamber Music pro-
gram Trixie Hill sang the Stabat
Mater by Vivaldi, and John Jacobs,
trumpeter, and Susan Nealeans, or-

ganist, performed Three Chorales for
trumpet and organ.

TUX RENTALS
Custom Tailoring and Alteration*

for Mrn and Women:

BALDONE
TAILORING CO.

502 N. tint M

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger In A Hurry

801 8th Ave.

KESSLERS
Downtown

5 Points West

DODD TEXACO SERVICE

ROAD SERVICE

Ave. end 8th St., W.

ST 8-9306

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Worrior Rd.

COLLEGE HILLS

Mother's Doy Specials

Except Saturday

Reg. $1 50 Haircut $1.25

Reg. $15.00 Permanent . $12.50

Reg. $2.00 Oil and Creom
Shampoo $1.75

Hr,.—7.30 - 6 00 P.M.
Friday and Saturday

Night By Appointment

Next to College Cleoners

ST 6-3245

OLD COINS

WANTED

!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head

Nickel. Uncirculated dollars—1804-

1839 - $15,000.00. Certain dates —
Lincoln Cents before 1932—$250.00;

Flying Eagle Cents - $950.00; In-

dian Cents — $950.00 - $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943—$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924—$5,250.00. Thous-

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins — $5.00 to

$5,000.00. Postage stamps—$5.00 to

$20,000.00. Antiques—$10.00 to $10,-

AM OA /* - » | - i. I Set* nkrttnc Int.

prints, holders, buying circulars,

agent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—$5.00. Everything

to become our agent.

district. Success guaranteed or

your money back. Order now

from: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

sort ^ oOotrort 1 $ ich icj diTy »S

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
Located in the Heart off Five Points West

PHONE STate 8-9348

Geology majors earn

prizes for top papers
Two geology majors captured

prizes for winning papers at a re-

cent meeting of the Alabama Acad-

emy of Science at the University of
Alabama recently.

Paul Dowling, from Birmingham,
won first place of $25 with his pap-

er, "A New Method For The Cor-
relation of Carbonate Rock Se-
quences." The paper deals with the
geological correlation of sedimentary
carbonate rock sequences of the Ca-
haba Valley. Alabama. His research
dealt with the DTA apparatus with
which he used to determine the age
of sequence of rock and the per-
centage composition relative to name
and depositional environment. This is

the first time anyone has used this

apparatus for this purpose.

Taking third place of $10 for his
paper. "Paleoecology of the Little

Oak Facies of the Lenior Limestone",
was Kenneth McKinney. His paper
was an outgrowth of research car-

ried on in the Cahaba Valley, also.
He was able to determine environ-
ment, ecology and age from rock
types and fossile present.

Both students are participating in
a project sponsored by the National
Science Foundation and the Alabama
Geological Survey. Birmingham-
Southern College is the only school
in the Southeast with such a proj-
ect.

Speaking of Dr. Wiley Rogers, Di-
rector of the project, Paul Dowling
commented: "Without the knowledge
and complete dedication to his major
field and his students, such an op-
portunity would have never been
available to us."

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

Classic Seersucker Pullover

hTruvaV
*400

Cool cotton seersucker stripe In popular L
pullover. Extra long placket Is a style feature you'U
Eke. Contour tapered for that neat trim look. Avail-

able In black, olive, red and blue. Select yours today!

JUST ONE FROM OUR LARGE

COLLECTION OF SUMMER SPORT SHIRTS
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At the plate
By Peggy Harrison

Softball season is draw-
ing to a close with only a
few games remaining to be
played. These are games
which had to be postponed
due to poor weather. As the final

balls are being pitched and the

batters are striking out, thoughts

turn excitedly to the date of the

Intramural banquet which will

have the awarding of trophies for

first-place winners in each team
sport, the two coveted honors, The
Sportsmanship Cup and the Miss
Victory Cup, and individual
awards. Thus far the names of

the winners of the two big cups
remain unknown save to the Sen-
ior Manager of the Intramural

Council, Becky Scott. Points are
awarded each quarter to the win
ning teams to be added up for the

final tally after all events have
been completed. After each
quarter's events are over, each
team votes and selects the one
other team which they feel has
exemplified the best sportsman-
ship in all activities. These votes

are hidden away somewhere in

the deep recesses created for such
votes and are brought out to be
totaled for the Intramural ban-
quet. So, sport fans, even if the

last batter is out there is still

sports excitement in the air until

the Intramural banquet sees the

releasing of the guarded news.

Tuesday night was the night for

ping pong doubles, for it saw the

elimination of two teams and the

pairing of two more for the ping
pong finals. The team of Nancy
Odom and Barbara Peyton-Wright
defeated Carolyn Hearn and Carol
Gillespie Sally Furse and Cathy
Glosser were victors over Anita
Tully and Holly Farmer. The final

pairing will see Odom and Wright
meeting Furse and Glosser. The
finals will contain one veteran of

championship play for last year:
Wright and her partner were the
Intramural champions.

KA's and ATO's fight out hard softball game.

Netters meet Huntingdon

Indies win;

Sigs to play
On Tuesday, the Indies won their

first game by downing the patched-

up KA nine, 6.3. Jack Atkinson pitch-

ed the entire game for the Indies.

The Indies played a tight defensive

game and refused to allot any breaks.

Charles Green blasted a triple and

I single for the Indies.

The big game of the season will

be played on Wednesday. May IS.

|
The Sigs will be seeking a victory

jand a tie for the championship. If

j

the Taus win they will have the
crown in hand. The Sigs have lost

only one game; The KA's defeated
them 4-3. The Taus defeated the KA's
and feel that they can make a clean
sweep of it.

2a JERRY WALD-8

0. H. La

sons
""

lovers, frt.

FRIDAY* MAY 17
7:00 P.M., BALLROOM

-

Lewis Pure Service

801 Groymont Are.

S
v 7-0269

By Barry Wertx

With only one match remaining,

the Panther netters are 7-3. The lack

of depth has not taken as heavy a

toll as Coach Burch originally pre-

dicted. Ken Wallis and Larry Hemp-

hill carried the team with a total

of 16 victories and only 4 defeats
• in singles ). Larry was stopped only

once, by Tom Rowland of Sewannee.

The individual records are as fol-

lows:

Similes Doubles

Zeta's have
victory day
This Monday was the day of a

great victory for the Zeta's team,
for they defeated the KD's 13-9.

This was the Zeta's first win of the
season and they played as if they
really wanted it badly. They started
off the game with 6 runs in the
first The KD's countered with 2
runs. Zeta scored 3 runs in the sec-
ond and one each in the third and
fourth. They held the KD's to none
in the second and 2 in the third.

The score was 11-5 at the end of
four. The Zeta's got 2 more in the
fifth and the KD's launched what
seemed to be a counter-attack but
they were held to 4.

Gray slugged a double in the first

and a homer in the fifth to tally

up runs. Linebarger's triple in the
fourth added still more to the run
column. Manasco, Linebarger, and
Shaw were on the ball in the field

to limit the KD runs. The 13 runs
came on 24 hits.

Glosser, Thomason, and Copeland
were standouts in the field for the
KD's while Morrow showed her hit- i

ting power in the first with a triple. I

Other KD's hit away to fill the bases
and bring in their 9 runs. They hit

12.

Alpha Chi's

trip Indies
The Alpha Chi's came from behind

to defeat the Indies 16-13 in intra-

mural action Thursday, May 2. The

Indies took the lead in the first 3-2.

The second inning was the big one
for the Indies for they drove in 7

runs. They followed up in the third

with 3 more, but this ended their

scoring. They held the Alpha Chi's

scoreless in the second and limited

them to three in the third. The
fourth inning showed what the Alpha
Chi's could do under pressure for

they blasted away for 9 big runs to

give them a one run lead. They add-

ed a little margin in the fifth with

2 additional runs.

The power-houses of the Indies

were Perry and McDonald who hit I

home runs and Kinnear and Spahn
j

who doubled. Caufield, Rice, and Kin-

near were outstanding Indie players
in the field. The Indies socked 21

big hits to drive in 13 runs.

When the Alpha Chi's finally be-

gan hitting they really slugged the

ball. Posey doubled, Taylor tripled,

and Johnson, Anderson. Taylor, Ca-
hill, and Harrison batted home runs.

Worthy, not content with one home
run, whammed two for the team.
Posey, Worthy, and Cahill played an
outstanding defensive game. The Al-

pha Chi's got 20 hits and scored 16.

Name

Ken Wallis

Larry Hemphill 7-3

Charles Booth 6-4

Tennant McWilliams . 5-4

Don Short 4-5

Hank Watson 2-e

Richard Burch 14
T. Rosdiclc 1

L. Chapman 1-1

L. Stanford . 0-0

Huntingdon is here today for the

final contest. Earlier in the season

they defeated the Panthers. Today
the Panthers will be seeking re-

venge.

8-2

7-3

4-4

54
4-4

3-5

1-0

1-0

00
14

MSM
"The Christian Student and
Conflicting Responsibilties"

Dean Cecil Afaernethy

TUESDAY NIGHT
SUPPER
5:30

BALLROOM

CALHOUN SHOES

• Five Points West

How Do You FEEL About Clothes
Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formats. And charge accounts for modest or flamboyant

NEW WILLIAMS
ftoislitick, 5 P§4* ^rV©$fr

Canterbury Varsity Shop-

SHIRTED FOR SPRING
IN SHORT SLEEVE COMFORT

THE BATISTE

OXFORD

IMPORTED INDIA
MADRAS

$8.98

Lightest-weight batiste in the texture and weave of
fine oxford. Stands up to the warmest days in style.
Short sleeves—in 3-button popover or button front
style. White, blue or yellow.

$5.98

WOVEN COTTON
SEERSUCKER

Red, blue, green, grey
stripe. From $6.50

Our selection is one of the South's largest. Over 1 000
Gant shirts to choose from! Select yours now! AH
styles in 14 to 16 '/a neck sizes.

2416 Canterbury Rd.,

Rrnnk Ala

Mail orders promptly fill

ed. Add 3% tox and 25c
for handling.

NAVY BLUE
OXFORD

$6.50

OXFORD CLOTH
STRIPE

Red or Blue Stripe

$6.50



MR. YEILDING RECEIVES DEDICATION
"Responsibility, business acumen and devotion are the qualities

that Mr. Newman Manly Yeilding has demonstrated during his long
career at Birmingham-Southern College. Since 1926—for thirty-six
years—he has rendered distinguished service to the college first as
bursar and in recent years treasurer.

Mr. Yeilding has always shown great consideration in helping all
worthy and needy students with their financial problems while tfc-rv,,..
—»>— i *— - " *'n3v

were seeking an education. Furthermore, he has followed the careers
of the graduates with keen interest. In every new building constructed
on the campus he has had an important part in every financial campaign
launched since 1926.

For his many accomplishments, for this abiding interest <n the
church, for his civic interests and for his personal integrity we re-
spectfully dedicate the 1963 edition of the SOUTHERN ACCENT to
Ijt Newman Manly Yeilding."

Volume XXV

Fellowships

are given
By Pat Bolle

Twenty Birmingham-Southern stu-

dents have won fellowships and as-

sistantships across the nation.

The seniors receiving these honors
are:

Chemistry: Larry Dickinson, Bir-

mingham, a $2,000 assistantship-fel-

lowship to Emory University. He has
also won a special grant to do re-

search there this summer.
Chemical physics: Patty Reau, Bir-

mingham, $2,200 assistantship at the

University of Southern California.

English: Judy Crowe, Birmingham,
$2,700 teaching fellowship to Emory.
Rosemary Franklin, Birmingham,
$1,440 fellowship at Wake Forest Col-

lege.

Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, Alabama7May 17, 1963 Number 22

his

BRUCE HULBERG, SOUTHERN ACCENT editor, shows Mr. Newman Yeilding an annual which has

Annuals
are here
Southern Accent, the Bir-

mingham - Southern College
yearbook, is currently being
delivered to students in the
annual office of the Student
Activities Building.
Students who have attended

'Southern for the complete
academic year have paid for
their textbooks through the
Dedication
The 1963 Southern Accent is dedi-

cated to Mr. Newman Manly Yeild-
ing. Treasurer of the College since
1947.

Mr. Yeilding, who graduated from
this college in 1922 with an A.B. de-
gree in Social Studies, has been De-
partment Manager for Yeilding
Brothers Company in Birmingham
and Bursar of the college before
being appointed to his present posi-
tion.

He is a member of Omicron Delta
Kappa, Kiwar.is Club, Purchasing
Agents Association, and of the South-
ern Association of College and Uni-
versity Business Officers.

Franklin Crowe

Educational Psychology: Murray
Tillman, Columbus. Ga., $6,000 Na-

tional Defense Education Act Fellow-

ship at the University of Georgia.

History: James Odom, Fairfield.

$1,800 assistantship, University of

Georgia.

New Professor To Join
Physics Department

A nationally-known educator, Dr. James H. Purks, Jr.,

will join the faculty of Birmingham-Southern next Fall as
professor of physics.

Dean Cecil Abernethy said the addition of Dr. Purks
would mark an expansion of the physics department at
Birmingham-Southern. Dr. Hoyt Kay-

Ya'U come to Po' Boy

lor is department chairman
Kaylor is department chairman

Dr. Purks formerly was dean of the

college of arts and sciences at Emory
University, provost and acting presi

New York City.

He served as chairman of the

original council of the Oak Ridge In-

stitute of Nuclear Studies, coordina-

tor of the Carnegie Foundation for

lina and director of the North Caro-
lina Board of Higher Education. He
has also served as associate director

Music: Jane Watwood, Childers-

burg, $1,600 and tuition fellowship at

the University of Texas. Bobbie Mc-
Leod. Fort Hood, Texas, $1,828 fel-

lowship. U. of Texas. Norma Good-
win, Birmingham, $1,500 fellowship

U. of Texas.

Mathematics: Larry Durham, De-

catur, $1,575 fellowship to the Uni-

versity of Alabama. Janice Lewis,

Birmingham, $1,500 fellowship at

the University of Kentucky. Larry
Hail, Birmingham, $1,440 assistant-

ship at Auburn University. Charles
Wilson, Birmingham, $1,440 assistant-

ship at Auburn.
Public Administration: Joe Carey,

am, $3,000 Southern Re-

dent of the Universtiy of North Caro- the Improvement of Teaching and
consultant to the Fund for the Ad-
vancement of Education and The
Ford Foundation.

Dr. Purks and his wife will come
to Birmingham - Southern from Ala-

bama College, Montevallo, where
he has been a faculty member since

1961.

He is a graduate of Emory and re-

ceived his master's and doctor's de-

grees from Columbia University. In

1958, he was awarded an honorary
doctor of laws degree by Emory. Dr.

Purks is a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa and Sigma Xi.

AOPi to have
bridge party
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will

sponsor a bridge party on Saturday,

May 25. in the Student Center Ball-

room from 1 to 4 p.m.
Tickets are $1 00 and proceeds go

to send a member of AOPi to annual
convention in New Orleans.

There will be door prizes and re-

THE ANNUAL PO' BOY SUPPER sponsored by Zeta Tau
sorority will be held Thursday, May 23, from 4:30 to 6.00 p.m. in

of Stockham Building. Entertainment will feature the Zeta chorus
plus representatives from each sorority and fraternity. Tickets
on sale in the cafeteria for $1.00 or may be obtained from
of Zeta Tau Alpha.
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Editorials
Letters To The Editor

... for the best possible performance

Our applause to Mr. Randall

Mr. Henry C. Randall, associate professor of history
on the Hilltop, is a man who has taken an active interest
in every aspect to student life in his past six years at Bir-
mingham-Southern.

Five of these fortunate years Mr. Randall has served
as sponsor for the Student Government Association, not
to mention the help he has given to many individuals con-
cerned with student activities, including several members
of the current Hilltop News staff.

Scheduled to receive his Ph.D. in June, Mr. Randall
is leaving this summer on sabbatical to write a book on
Benjamin Disareli. This is certainly an honor to the cam-
pus as well as a personal achievement for him.

The Hilltop News adds its voice to the accolade of ap-
plause given to Mr. Randall in a recent convocation.

Students lament

exodus of profs
The recent strife and turmoil in

Birmingham is the result of many
years of mounting tensions. There is

In the rush and hustle of activity the last few weeks, the also mounting unrest over certain

ha i , m , • . . , , . problems on Birmingham - Southern's
JJilltop News has not taken the time to congratulate the mem- campus but it

~ MRe^ressed in

bt'iii Of the 1963-64 Student Legislature and officers for their a different manner. The expression

election of B 'rrn 'ngnarn - Southern's decay is

the exodus of many of the better
Congratulations! students and faculty. General discon-

Students of this school have elected their representatives tent is apparently widespread among

tatf&ESffl^faSStK ten? one^S^A'SWdone, blame for mistakes, and blame when there is no one
tremendous turnover in the faculty,

else to blame. especially in the heads of the de-

True: the past legislature has been justly at fault for partments, and these c o m p e t e n t

many things; true it has many successes to its credit. True scholars are being replaced with less

also .ha. students expect a great deal from their represen- ^"JfSjS.Mte!' £
tatives and officers, as they do of all officials. True: that Bumgartner, Dr. Morris Dr Wilcox
it is impossible to perform in a manner satisfactory to all. and president Stanford left This

In less pessimistic manner though, one could say that the year we are losing Drs. Rogers, Her-

new legislature has the personnel, the ability, the drive and na"de
u
z
;
Harlan

«
Thomas and

the opportunity to show the electorate that their trust was fijfgnot misplaced, that they can give the school the sort of sound, Z^^J^S^thS SvS
efficient student government it needs. departure is due to a bad academic

Again, congratulations. But added to this our hope for and s00
'

1* 1 environment fostered by

the best possible performance. the administration. How can 'South-

ern hope to retain its reputation,

much less build a better one?

Freshman enrollment at Birming-
ham - Southern has been dropping in

recent years. Not only has enroll-

ment been dropping, but some stu-

dents here are looking for schools
with better academic environments
to which they may transfer. Some of

the frequent statements heard on
this campus from students both in the

arts and in the sciences are. "Thank
goodness, I only have one quarter
left" and "Who's going to be left to

teach next year?" We are sure the
administration is aware of the stu-

dents' leaving. Why don't they make
some attempt to rectify the situa-

tion? An excellent start would be
made by endeavoring to retain a well

qualified teaching staff. It appears
to us that the example set by the ad-
ministration in the use of its inher-

ent powers is in many respects poor.

One of the worst manipulations of

power by the administration is in the
persecution of professors who feel

they can no longer do an adequate
job in the existing environment. Many
of those professors leaving this year
are getting the same kind of pres-
sures as Drs. Harold Wilcox, Blair,

Givens, and others got.

We are able to cite specifics only
from the geology department, which
we are willing to go into in detail.

Dr. Rogers has, over the past eleven
years, built the reputation of the
Birmingham - Southern geology de-
partment into one of the finest in the
Southeast. He is well known by most
of the prominent geologists in the
United States and is a Fellow of

the Geological Society of America
and a member of the Society of

Economic Paleontologists and
Mineralogists. Dr. Rogers is a dedi-

cated teacher and is always avail-

able to students in and outside of

classes. He is not an 8:00 a.m. to

3:00 p.m. instructor. He works inde-
pendently with each of his students,
puts teaching above being "colle-

giate", and has the courage to cross
the administration in the best inter-

est of his students. This year three
of Dr. Rogers' students presented pa-
pers to the Alabama Academy of
Science and he spent many hours
each week advising them on their pa-
pers. His recent students hold posi-
tions such as assistant chief geologist
for Southern Railway, chief geologist
for Woodward Iron Company, geolo-
gist for the Army mapping service,

geomorphologist and engineering ge-
ologist for the United States Geolo-
gical Survey, paleontologist for the
Geological Survey of Alabama, Crys-
tallographer for a chemical company
in Chicago, core logger for a large
drilling company, and geologist for
Petrobraz, the government petro-
leum company of Brazil. We feel

that soon after Dr. Rogers leaves at
least the reputation of, if not the
entire geology department, will sick-

en and die.

The above is an example
from only one department, but we
are sure this situation exists in vary-

Uou'd best bring

down that kite,

Ben... it's about

Precisely why I'm

flying it,Gort!l'm
trying to prove that

Lightning is what 1

call Electricity...

or something,
j

you see, I'm hoping

that Lightning will atrike

the kite wire and travel

to thte hunk of metal.

If it ehould

a epark

By George! ...I

think you've got
omething there, Ben!

...Oh
/
Ben?f

«....

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
Published weekly during the regular school year except during
holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class Matter, at the
U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Pat Ohnich, Editor Lynn Luther, Business Manager
Pat Bolle, Feature Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor
David Franks, Sports Editor Louis deTurro, Photographer

Staff: Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harp, Leon Morgan, Jane Blackerby,
Don Dicie, Ned Killian, Richard Weaver, Bill Bostick, Barry Wertz,
Bruce Johnson, Martha Johnson, Elizabeth Wilhs, Bill Barnard, Peggy
Harrison, Melinda Kerr, Kay Caufield, Bob Parrish.

ing degrees in other departments.

The purpose of this letter is to bring

to the attention of the administration

the situation as we and several other

students see it. We are horjeful that

the tensions can be alleviated and
the situation rectified before it be-

comes irreversible.

Kenneth McKinney
Margie Jackson

To Carleton:
Sir, the Hilltop, the Hilltop, is not for

cultivation, not for cultivation, not

for cult iva* ion.

'Southern's campus, the campus, is

not a big plantation,

And about the 'Southern scenes, you
don't know beans.

Yes, the Hilltop, the Hilltop, is not

for vegetation, not for vegetation,

not for vegetation.

When you practice conservation, if

it's near my habitation,

Kindly seek the consultant of the

Deans!
Carleton, your attack upon our fine

tradition

Is so insulting,

But it's not the only action.

There are others, who've been plot-

ting with sedition.

Plotting, and planting against us.

Oh the bushes, the bushes, are made
for osculation, made for osculation,

made for osculation.

For the Prude administration, I want
excommunication!

They've been planting poison ivy, yes,

planting poison ivy, they've been
planting poison ivy in the bushes
near the Quad.

Mrs. Suavely

It is with regret that we note

the death of Mrs. Snavely, wife

of Chancellor Snavely. Mrs.

Snavely was a devoted friend of

the College and will be missed by

her many friends here.

Mrs. Snavely was originally

from Pennsylvania and taught at

Allegheny College under Dr.

Snavely, who was head of the

French department.

She gave the chimes in Munger
to the College in honor of her

husband.

from Miss Powell's instructor, Dr.

William Baxter. The superior in-

struction that she had received was
evident throughout the entire recital.

This was a Sophomore recital and
after reviewing the difficult program
and remembering how well it was
done, one looks forward to Miss

Powell's future recitals, which, al-

though they may be in reality an

hour and a half, will seem as though

they have only lasted a short time.

Surely it was one of the highlights

of Fine Arts Week!

Student recital

is praised
Dear Editor:

Those who missed the recital on
last Tuesday evening given by Pa-
tricia Powell missed one of the fin-

est recitals I have ever heard.
Miss Powell displayed a tremen-

dous technique that few singers have,
and not once did she lose her poise
and sense of artistry.

Although many may say that
'Southern is lacking in some ways,
no one can truthfully say that there
is any lack in the training available

Students say:

•repulsive"
Dear Editor:

We are two interested students who

are not ones to make a habit of

complaining, but in this case we feel

we must. It is about our old nemicis,

the cafeteria. Since it has undertaken

new management we find that the

impossible has happened; i.e., it

has gotten worse. While we were sit-

ting at a table, waiting for the lunch

line to open, our new and most re-

spected manager picked up a spoon-

ful of navy beans, felt of them and
then returned them to their contain-

er. Although we do not have weak
stomachs, we found this to be most
repulsive.

We have only one statement to

make as our conclusion; if our be-

loved manager must feel his navy

beans, let him feel them while they

are still in the kitchen, where no one

else will have to witness this appe-

tite-killing experience.

Sincerely,

Crawford and Judson

'Southern Belle

Eleanor Long Alpha Chi girl, tenderly clutches a pine tree to her bre^t,
producing a "Dam that Italian photographer smile" for
Louis DeTurro.
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Awards given
(Continued from Page 1)

gional Training Fellowship to be used
at the Universities of Alabama, Ken-
tucky, and Tennessee.

Goodwin

Political Science: Gary Dickson,

Albertville. $1,200 assistantship at

the University of Tennessee.

Physical Education: Buddy Stan-

ford, Demopolis, $1,600 YMCA fellow-

ship at George Williams College,

Chicago.

Psychology: Jeanette Pool Ward a
National Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration grant, $3,000 a year for

a three year study at Vanderbilt.

Religion: Bob Dowda, Birming-
ham, $1,550 Merit Scholarship to

University.

Dickson Dowda
Theater: Chris Jones, Pinson. as-

sistantship, theater department,
Southern Illinois University.

Woodrow Wilson: Betty Sulzby,

Adamsville, to study English at

Harvard University.

Annual editor

seeks staff
The staff for the 1964 Southern

Accent is now being organized. Any
person interested in being on the

staff next year should come to the
Southern Accent office in the back
of the Snavely Student Center Wed-
nesday, May 22, 1963, at the 10:00

a.m. break.

Anyone wishing to submit a bid
to take the informal pictures for the

annual should be present at this

meeting with examples of his work.
The requirements for the bid will be
given at the meeting.

Notice to Organization Presi-

dents: When selecting your com-
mittee chairmen for next year,
you should chose a person to be
your representative to the South-

ern Accent. This person will work
with the Organization Editor by
setting dates for having pictures
made, writing copy concerning
your organization, and working
out the payments."

Lewis Pure Service

801 Groymont Are.

ST 7-0269

THAXT0N

Flower Shop
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY OCCASION

801 First Street

Birmingham

Ian Sturrock
heads council
The Religious Council announced a

partial slate of officers for the com-
ing year as well as tentative plans

j.k*>r/iext year's religious program.
Ian Sturrock, sophomore from Bir-

mingham, will be next year's presi-

dent. Jack Hargrove, also from
Birmingham, is vice-president. Both
officers served on the past year's
council. Ian represented Westmin-
ster Fellowship and Jack, the New-
man Club.

Religious emphasis will be exerted
in October when Will Herberg, an
outstanding scholar and lecturer, vis-
its the campus for a two-day en-
gagement; in January, Dr. James
Glasse of Vanderbilt University will
preach two college-oriented serm-
ons during his three-day stay.

German group

has initiation
Delta Phi Alpha, honorary German

fraternity, held its annual initiation
May 1. To be eligible for Delta Phi
Alpha a student must have taken six
quarters of German with an over-
all B average.

New initiates are John Quillot, Me.
linda McEachern, Bill Mathews,
Rosemary Franklin, George Bailey,
Roemary Fuller, and Mrs. Charlotte
Hardage (honorary faculty member).
Active members of Delta Phi Alpha
are Bill Barnard. Elaine Fuller, Carol
Ann Cowley, Becky Forrester, and
Carl LeCroy (presently studying in

Tubingen, Germany) Mrs. Dorothy
Ward is faculty adviser.

Honor Council
elects eight
Student members of the Uonor

Council were recently elected to as-
sume offic/t.&K„*Bd > fcMr.

The eight students, who include
three wom^and five men, will join
Dr. Ofc^*Si5ernethy, Dean of the

|

College, Dr. Ralph Jolly, Dean of
Students, and Mrs. Robert Cothran,

'

Dean of Women, to form the judicial
body on campus.

Charlotte Manning, Betty Farring-
ton, and Kimi Stinson are the wom-
en elected to the council; John Fer-
rell, Tom Gibbs, Eddie Crouch, Bill
Barnard, and Wayne Coxwell are the
men on the council.

The group's election occurred last
Tuesday afternoon, as the !%2-l963
Student Legislature performed its

last official act by electing the hon-
or council.

GRAYMONT STANDARD
SERVICE

Courteous Service

(Across from Married
Students Apartments)

ST 8-8198

FOR THE BEST HAMBURGER
ANYWHERE

Try
Burger In A Hurry

801 8th Ave.

La-Cole Flowers

1946 Warrior Rd.

KESSLERS
Downtown

5 Point* Wr-ct

Vestavia

OLD COINS

WANTED

!

$18,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head
Nickel. Uncirculated dollars—1804-

1839 -$15,000.00. Certain dates

-

Lincoln Cents before 1932—$250.00;
Flying Eagle Cents - $950.00; In-

dian Cents — $950.00 • $15,000.00.

Dimes before 1943—$5,250.00. Quar-

ters before 1924-$5,250.00. Thous-

ands of others worth $10.00 to $15,-

000.00. Canadian coins - $5.00 to

$5,000.00. Postage stamps—$5.00 to

$20,000.00. Antiques—$10.00 to $10,-

808.00. Complete lists, photos, Im-

prints, holders, buying circulars,

agent kit of world-wide stamps,

coins, antiques—$5.00. Everything

you need to become our agent.

Hurry I Only one agent to each

district. Success guaranteed or

your money back. Order now
from: William Vesburg, 103 Stim-

son, Detroit 1, Michigan, U.S.A.

ROAD SERVICE

Hart's Graymont Gulf Service
Phone ST 5-9422 8th St. & Graymont Ave.. West

TUNE-UP • BRAKE SERVICE • WHEEL BALANCING
SHOCKS • MUFFLER and TAIL PIPE SERVICE

We Give Plaid Stamps
OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

—

—

The
Coffee Cup Restaurant

Specializing in

Fine Food and Good Atmosphere
and

The Hickory Hut Drive-In
(Open All Night)

Invite 'Southern Students to Enjoy

OUR HOSPITALITY AND GOOD FOOD
in the Heart of Five Points West
PHONE STote 8-9348

CONSTANT.NE'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

Birmingham's Finest " r^v&*

. ,£$m 'SOUTHERN'S STUDENTS
MEET AND EAT

-

2800 Lomb Avenue ST 6-7351

OnCamwsmm™

TILL WE MEET AGAIN
With today's installment I complete my ninth vear of writing
columns in your college newspaper for the makers of Marlboro
Cigarettes. In view of the occasion, I hope I mav be forgiven
if I get a little misty.

These nine years have passed like nine minutes. In fact,
I would not believe that so much time has gone bv except that
I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I started
columning for Marlboros, she was a slip of a girl—supple as *
reed and fair as the sunrise. Today she is gnarled, lumpv, and
given to biting the postman. Still, I count myself lucky/ -Most
of my friends who were married at the same time have-wives
who chase cars all day. I myself have never liad this trouble
and I attribute my good fortune to the fact that I have never
truck my wife with my hand. I have always used a folded

if$sm ffidhtickmht
newspaper—even throughout the prolonged newspaper- strike
In New York. During this period I had the airmail edition of
the Manchester Guardian flown in daily from England. I must
confess, however, that it was not entirely satisfactory. The air-
mail edition of the Guardian is printed on paper so light and
flimsy that it makes little or no impression when one slaps one's
wife. Mine, In fact, thought it was some kind of game; and tore
several pairs of my trousers.

But I digress. I was saying what a pleasure it has been to
write this column for the last nine years for the makers of
Marlboro Cigarettes-a fine group of men, as anyone who has
sampled their wares would suspect. They are as inellow as the
aged tobaccos they blend. They are as pure as the white cellulose
filter they have devised. They are loyal, true, companionable,
and constant, and I have never for an instant wavered in my
belief that some day they will pay me for these last nine years.
But workitig for the makers of Marlboro has not been the

greatest of my pleasures over the laat nine years. The chief
satisfaction has been writing for you-the college population
of America. It is a rare and lucky columnist who can find an
audience so full of intelligence and verve. I would like Very
much to show my appreciation by asking you all over to my
house for tea and oatmeal cookies, but there is no telling how
many of you my wife would bite.

For many of you this is the last year of college. This is espe-
cially true for seniors. To those I extend my heartfelt wishes
that you will find the world outside a happy valley. To juniors
I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will become seniors' To
sophomores I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will t*come
Juniors. To freshmen I extend my heartfelt wishes thaj-yqu will
become sophomores. To those of you going on into graduate
chool I extend my heartfelt wishes that you will marry money.
To all of you let me say one thing: during the year I have

been frivolous and funny during the past year— possibly less

often than I have imagined— but the time has now come for
some serious talk. Whatever your status, whatever your plans,
I hope that success will attend your ventures.
Stay happy. Stay loose. tiwiiuH^u

We, the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, confess to more than
u few nervous moments during the nine years we have spon-
sored this uninhibited and uncensored column. But in the
main, we have had fun and so, we hope, have you. Let us
add our good wishes to Old Max's: stay happy; stay loose.
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Alpha Chi's

squeak into

first place
Monday was the day of the Alpha

n« — *OPi game. The Alpha Chi's

the game 19-14. The Alpha Chi's

Netters win
last match

By Barry Wert*
Last Friday the BSC Netters gar-

nered revenge from Huntingdon Col-

lege. In aiT'ear^^T^-JSt*4^
season Huntingdon soundly trounced struggled to maintain ine »<im lead

"TlTmpii^'
:"""v But V.tt .time" the which they held throughout e^ery

*anthers were not to be stopped, inning but one. The AOPi's showed
The 5-4 score is evidence of the close- that they have the spirit and ability

ness of the match. Actually the
(

to play a great game as they turned
Panthers were all but defeated at , in a terrific performance. Their hits

one point. The turning point seemed were well - placed and not easily

to come when Charles Booth re- 1 fielded by the Alpha Chi's. Though
covered from, a deficit to win his. the Alpha Chi's finally settled down
match over' Jim Barnheart. Both 'to win the game, this was not the

lost the first set 3-6 and was down same coord ;nated and smoothly work-
0-4 in the second before he turned '

ing team which joined to defeat the I sively for the Indies.

Indies trim

KD's 13-7
The Independents whisked by the

KD's 13-7 in Softball action Tuesday.

The Indies took the lead in the first

4-1 and maintained it throughout the

game, inc/ ScZi&y-~it&i m uk sec-

ond, were scoreless in the third, and

stared threeTilf \^<&t®&&?4m
the fifth. The KD's were scoreless in

both the second and third innings,

but scored 2 in the fourth and four

more in the fifth.

MacDonald homered for the Indies

and Patterson tripled to give a nice

sampling of hitting power. Holt, Rice,

and Caufield were excellent defen-

on the class. He proceded to take

the second set 7-5 and the third 6-4.

With Booth's victory the Panthers

Pi Phi's last week. In winning the
game, the Alpha Chi's maintained
their first place standing and won

needed only one doubles victory. The i

themselves a trophy, softball that is

first two doubles matches ended with A newcomer to the pitcher's

Huntingdon winning both. Then Ken mound
- Ann Cagle. proved to be

Thomason and Seals doubled for

the KD's while Seals, Thomason
Fruse, and Glosser combined to lim-

it the Indies hitting.

SUN
DAY

*4**J»**< ft**/

Wallis and Tennant McWilliams faced
Bill Walker and Hank Garrett for

the deciding match. Wallis and Me

a great addition to the team in that
position. She had formerly occupied
second base. With Cagle as pitcher,

Williams won the first set 6-4. Then Tul,y returned to her position as

they lost the second set 4-6. The final
catcher, and was really at home in

set began with a Wallis and Mc- ;

tj»s Position. Cagle also turned on

Williams victory: From then on it ' ggj?ff'"g as did Tully.

was smooth sailing for BSC. Wallis

and McWilliams won the final set

6-1.

This was definitely the closest and
best played match of the season for

the Panthers.

Singles: The individual scores were:
Ken Wallis defeated-Bill Walker

(7-9, 6-4, 6-3) •

Larry Hemphill was defeated by
Hank Garrett (6-4, 0-6. 6-1)

Charles Booth defeated—Jim Barn-
heart (3-6. 7-5. 6-4)

Tennant McWilliams defeated—
Gene Lewis (6-4, 6-1)

Lowery Stanford defeated—Jim
Kitchen (6-0, 6-1)

Don Short was defeated by—
Charles Mclnnis (6-0, 6-2)

Doubles:

Wallis and McWilliams won over
Walker and Garrett (6-4, 4-6, 6-1)

Hemphill and Booth lost to Barn
heart and Kitchens (6-4, 6-3)

Stanford and Short lost to Lewis
and Mclnnis (6-1, 6-3)

Final score BSC 5; Huntingdon 4.

DODD TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD SERVICE
Mechanic on Duty

Graymont Ave. and 8th St., W.

ST 8-9306

How Do You FEEL About Clothes
Girls get very emotional about what they wear . . .

because clothes EXPRESS you so!

We hove something for every occasion from sleep wear to

formats. And chorge occounts for modest or flamboyant

budgets!

NEW WILLIAMS
Downtown - Roebuck - 5 Pts. West

TUX RENTALS
Custom Tailoring and Altrrati

for M*n and Women!

B ALDON E
TAILORING CO.

502 N. -Mm a I

SOUTHERN SPECIAL
Giant Lot-o-burger,

french fries, and drink

with this coupon

• • • 50
The Frostop

2916

in our complete assortment

of shorts in play or swim,

knit shirts, solid oxfords and

Madras.

Complete range of

wash & wear dacron ami

cotton pants

BLACH'S CAMPUS SHOP
Downtown—4lh Floor

Also

MT. BROOK

FAIR AND
HS
SQUARE

CALHOUN SHOES

Five Points West

and

Homewood

ENSLEY
GRILL

Specializing

in

Good Food
414 19th St , in

ENSLEY

FOR THE U.S. DRIVER'S ROAD RACING CHAMPIONSHIPS

SPORTS CAR RACES
250 MiLES OF THRILLS ONA 2.9MILECOURSE AT &

PENSACOLA/<\ FLORIDA
C0RRYFIELD. Afar. Comm. Train. Center

S MANUFACTURERS RACE - WATCH THE
m

CORVETTES vs. FORD - COBRAS'

MAY S5-

\QUCTfD 6> S C C A S

mi CMS? "YJ' ON

SPONSORED RY THE FIESfl OF ElHE FLAGS ASSOCIATION

Fiesta of Five Flags Association Set

It's just a short drive to Florida's Friendly Fiesta of Five Flags at Pensacola! Write for advance race tickets

both d° ^t
8°^' Pc

f

n$aCO,
#
° ™* >OV

cck end"*°t

*4 '00 ond infie,d: *6 °°- Both^ ticket classes ore good for
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New SGA holds first

meeting, makes plans
By Chris Waddle

The Student Government Associa-

tion legislature for 1963 1964 held its

first official meeting last week to

discuss and approve plans for next

year.

Business from the SGA Retreat

at Camp Cosby when the legislature

was not in official session was
brought up for formal action. After

the Cabinet appointees of SGA Presi-

dent Mai Street were formally ap-

proved by a unanimous vote Street

heard reports from committees he

had appointed at the retreat.

The Spirit Committee headed by

John Mackin and Billie Sue Clear-

man rejwrted its decision to enforce

the use of rat caps for Freshman
next year, adding "Special Punish-

ment". Such pmishment was dis-

cussed by the entire group and gen-

erally approved.

Chris Waddle and Betty Farring-

ton reported back to the SGA on the

adviseability of publishing an orien-

tation pamphlet for incoming Fresh-

man. Street reported on the sugges-

tion that the student group edit and

publish the Student Handbook which

in previous years was published by

the administration. Plans for the

Orientation pamphlet were dropped

as action was taken for the SGA to

assume authority of the handbook

with the consent of Dr. Ralph Jolly,

Dean of Students.

President Street appointed Far-

rington and Waddle to edit the hand-

book, and in a later meeting with

Dr. Jolly, the Dean expressed his

appreciation that SGA had assumed

the project. The school will finance

the venture.

Orientation

Street reported the result of a

faculty student committee on Fresh-

man Orientation which has been

studying proposals for the next Ori-

entation Dr. Robert Hites, who

heads that committee, had expressed

an opinion that the 1962 Orientation

may have been too socially inclined.

The Legislature discussed the com-

mittee's tentative plans, referring

suggestions to the group.

Triangle Club

In connection with Orientation, the

legislature discussed an outside pro-

posal that the Triangle Club be dis-

continued This organization has

formerly been in charge of Orienta-

tion for the Freshman Class, but no

longer has this project since the SGA
itself has assumed the duty.

Charles Booth defended Triangle

Club on the basis that it is an

Honor Organization. Booth intro-

duced a successful resolution of the

legislature that the club be contin

ued. The resolution was to be for-

warded to Dr. Jolly and to the Hill-

top N«ws, where it is reprinted on

another page. There were two dis-

senting votes on the resolution.

Budget
Bill Bernard SGA treasurer read

the proposed budget of $15,171. Ber-

nard pointed out an increase in the

budget over the previous year, and

called for a'l organizations who
have not submitted a request for an

allocation to notify him immediately

on their plans.

After discussion on proposed plans

for a campus magazine to appear on

a trial basis next Fall, the legislature

unanimously approved a measure
creating such a magazine.
Further business included plans

for an SGA retreat to be held just

before the Fall quarter, plans for

the next meeting and plans for orien-

tation. September 3 is the tentative

date for the Fall retreat.

Seniors begin final activities

with exams, Commencement
Activities for Senior students begin May 27 with final examinations through May 31.

Mr. Thomas Ogletree, College Chaplain, will present the Commencement sermon at
McCoy Church Sunday, June 2.

Alumni reunion will be at 5 p.m., June 7, followed by the Senior reception from 2
to 4 p.m. on Saturday, June 8, in Snavely Student Center.

SEVEN Birmingham-Southern students are Winners of $400 DuPont Summer Scholarship

Grants to study education. They plan to become teachers of Physical Sciences in secondary schools. Left to

right: Margaret Kidd, Tulsa, Oklahoma; Kimi Stinson, Milton, Florida; Charlotte Manning, Somiton, Ala-

bama; Patsy Compton, Selma, Alabama; Carol McDonald, Maplesville, Alabama; Lu Smith, Fayette, Ala-

bama; Marjorie Watson, Birmingham. This is the fourth year that Birmingham-Southern has been selected

by DuPont to distribute Summer Scholarship Grants.

New magazine
added to list

oi publications
A new magazine, tentatively called

In a unanimous move to create

the publication, the 19*4 Student

Government Association referred

the matter to the Chairman of the

Publications Board Mrs. Virginia

Hamilton. SGA President Mai
Street and Mrs. Hamilton later

met to appoint student Chris

Waddle as the editor of the maga-
line.

Since provision of the magazine in

the SGA minutes and budget calls

for only one edition of Mosaic, action

to establish it as a permanent cam-
pus feature will be carried out after

the success a id reaction to the first

publication can be determined.

The Student Government Associa-

tion is expected to underwrite Mosaic

for four hundred dollars on the in-

itial publication.

Format
According to the recently ap-

pointed editor, the magazine will

have an "open format", containing

fiction, photography, features and
humor. Such a format would draw
from talent of the entire campus,
using creativity from many differ-

has new professor
Dr. Paul C. Bailey, well-known for his research and writ-

ings in the field of biology, will join the faculty of Birming-
ham-Southern College this summer as head of the department
of biology.

Dr. Bailey is now chairman of the department of biology
at Alabama College. Montevallo,

Staff

will have permanent, non-

paid staff that will be assigned to

gether material anc1 to process copy
for the printer Contributions will also

be accepted r-om students or pro-

fessors from this campus only.

Anyone interested in writing for

the magazine on either a permanent

or contributing basis, should contact

Editor Chris Waddle I B S C. box 657)

where he has also served for six

years as director of the Summer
Science Institute for High School

Science Teachers.

President of the Alabama Acad-

emy of Science in 1960-62, Dr. Bailey

has edited the academy journal and
served as chairman of its biology

and medical section. In I960, he was
elected a Fellow of the American
Association for the Advancement of

Science.

Dr. Bailey held research grants

from the National Cancer Institute

from 1954 through 1957 for work on
tumor cytology and from the United ||^^. J. "cain.^Mrs.

Abbett. Jerry Whitfield: Ackis,
Hugh Morgan; Adams. Esmond;
Alexander, Carroll; Allan, James
Coston; Andrews, John Milton; An-
drews. Susan; Bachus, Mildred Bax-
ley; Bailey, George William; Bald-
win, Lloyd Dewitt Jr.; Beaty, Tom-
mie Carole; Bergquist, Eleanor;

Barrett, Carolyn: Blackmon, Cath-
erine Jelks; Bostick, William Hollis

Jr.; Bounds, Etheline; Bradford,
Martha Wade: Bradford, Patton Jr.;

Branson, Scobie; Brotherton, James
Calhoun; Bruce, Martha Ann;

Bryars, Charles T.; Burden. G.
Marshall: Burkett, Mary Countiss;
Butsch, Lester H.; Cahiil, Dixie
Ruth: Caldwell. James A.; Camp-
bell, Paula; Carey, Joseph I ; Cau-
field, Barbara Catherine; Christian,
Floyd Leland Jr.; Cisco, David L.;
Clark, Linda Lee; Clarke, Richard
E. Jr.; Clem, Paul Livingston Jr.;

Clotfelter, Emory; Cobb George
William; Compton, Elana; Cook,
James Darrell; Couch, Thomas
Wayne; Cowley, Carol Anne: Crouch,
Sylvia Inez: Cofield, Bonnie; Davis,
Mildred Annette; Dees, Thomas Rich-
ard; Dickinson Willard Lawrence;
Dickson, Warner McGary Jr.; Dill,

Ralph Laurence III.

Dowda, Robert Ellis; Durham,
Lawrence Bradley; Dyar. Floyd M

;

Eggart, Andrea Claire; Ellis, Martha
Ann: Enslen. Sanford William; Fer-
guson, Barbara M.; Fesperman Ed-
ward Lee III; Fincher, Jan: Fischer,
Mary Alice: Fisher, Lynn;

Foote, Jo Anne: Fowler, Charlotte
Ann; Fowler, Mary Joyce; Franklin,
Hugh III; Franklin, Rosemary F.;
Franks David Conner; French, C.

Cooper: Fuller, Elaine: Godfrey,
Nancy Bell; Fullerton, Suzie; Glos-

ser, Catherine Anna; Gilbert. Fred-
erick E. J ; Goodwin, Norma Ann;
Goss, Robert Earl; Griffin, Connie;

Groat. John Myron; Guthrie. Robert
W.; Hail, Larry Martin: Hancock,
Adam Cordell; Hayes, James Larry;
Head Roger Barton; Hearn, Caro-
lyn M.; Heliums, Gladys G; Herren,
Blair Johnson; Herren, Lee; Hicks.

Linda Fay:
Hodges, William Halt; Hodgins,

Hazel Elise; Griswald, Ferrell; How-
ell, Julian Parker Jr.; Howell,

Margot; Hoyt. Nancy H.

American scientific journals and
three in the International Journal of

Cytology, published in Japan.

Honoraries

elect officers
New members of Kappa Delta Ep-

silon national educational fraternity,

were recently initiated.

They are: Becky Scott. Carolyn

Wilson. Anne Ford, Martha Jean
Culp. Patricia DuBose. Mrs. Glady

|

£aye S ;
^Hulberg Bruce Truman;

States Atomic Energy Commission I

Florence Jenkins LucaSi charlotte
from 1961 through 1963 for research

in chromosome breaking and rejoin-

ing.

A native of Baileytown, Alabama,
he holds a bachelor of science de-

gree from Jacksonville State Col-

lege and the master and doctorate

degrees from Vanderbilt University.

He is the author of 20 papers in

Newman Club
elects leaders
New officers of the Newman Club

are: president. Jane Dudley; vice

Tate. Sandra Brooks. Rebecca Cox

John Alexander III, Jen-

Elva Joyce: Jones. Norma
Jean; Jones. Richard B.; Jones, Wil-

Diane Etheredge, Nanaline Holt,;»sm Chadwick; Keen, Charlton D.

Anne Lazenby Rusty Glass, Rene
Armstrong. Judie Fields. Pat Bolle.

Mrs. Sarah Moore, Carolyn Pace and
Paula Campbell.

Mortar Board
The new officers of Mortar Board

for 1963-64 are: president, Pat Du-

Jr.

Kendrick, Robert Lee Jr.; King,

Robert Cecil: Kontzen, Robert C;
Lavallet, Henry Harrington: Lazen-

by Robert Edward; ledbetter. Bar-

bara: Letson, Gloria Jean; Lewis,

Janice Ann; Lewis, Mary Mcllwain;

Looney. Carolyn; Under, Marian;

Magruder Anne Deason: Manley,

Georgia; Mar low Alphus V.;

iMathes. Rachel C; Messer. David

lations Office of Munger.

bose; vice-president Charlotte Man- Ljnn l loyd G Jr . McArdle, Man-
ning: secretary. Becky Forrester; lyn Jane . McCrary, Norma Jean;
treasurer. Beverlye Brown; editor. McLeotJ Barbara;
Diane Higginbotham; and historian,

Michael Jean Gainey.

Alpha Lambda Delta
New officers of Alpha Lambda Del- 'James: Miller. Lorraine Dean; Mit-

president. Charles Booth: correspond- ta for 1963 are: president, Mary Pul-'chell, William Holloway; Mizzell,

ing secretary. Carole Charlton: re-jliam; vice president. Mary Dudley; 1 Peggie Tucker; Montgomery. Phyl

cording secretary. Linda Gribbon;
|

secretary, Barbara Wright: treasurer, lis Mae: Moran, Thomas Patrick:

treasurer, Jerry L« Blanc; represen-
j

Mimi Fearn; program chairman,
,
Moseley, DOnak' A.; Naikn Carol

Litivc to the Religious Council Jack Anne Paulk; editor, Stanlay Eggert. |Sus;

Neill. Rlora: Norvich. EtlH: Oaks

John Dudley
or Mrs. Hamilton in the Public Re- I

Hargrove and program chairman, I
Miss Lola Riser is faculty advisor.

^— At»;— ~c vi...,....,. ' t,.hn i»n,ll..v > (Continued On Page 4) (Contmuod On rage
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Editorials
Letters To The Editor

• XK^iiltop News has a not uncommo:wj»ttcy~that a your iast week's edition The Hfe*

newspaper must be the vox populi; that to meet this policy ™» by MeKinney
n F F

, u "* .. - i-i
;„+0„j ori and Margie Jackson though evidence

it should print all letters addressed to the editor and intended^ £ ^ ^ jjj^ ^
for publication. deduction that its source of inspira-

Last week, a letter appeared which contained some mis- tion may have been elsewhere. I

information, false meanings and innuendoes that, whatever would ordinarily ignore this letter as

their intent had the effect of misleading students, adding an expression of the kind of hysteria

strength to' already existing blind rumors, and giving the ^TJL^JloT^n^
faculty and administration a false impression that some unu- spring, but my name is mentioned

suallv foolish students write letters to our editor. ™ it and someone may draw the
J

. „. u , mistaken inference that some of its

Today, the News prints a letter in which Dr. Howard allegations apply to me. Further-

Harlan refutes the letter with sarcasm that is not in the more, I am offended by the ground-

least bit tender, and with the plain information that profes- J?^maliCI0U8 cnarges made in NEWS* coverage
stxs are not "pressured out" as the popular theory would have ' * . Editor:

us believe
McK,nney and M,ss Jackson Knowing how great are the pres-

state that "many of those professors siires °f putting out a weekly news-
Both letters are built around one pure and simple fact: Jeaving this year are getting the paper, we realize that occasionally

that a number of professors are leaving Birmingham-Southern same kind of pressures as Drs. Har- there are oversight
.. • « •• „u u;:i„— i >i..... r< : i _ *i

Harlan Refutes

Students' Charges

*'^*'*>|fe^: JBditof.'""^----'

To Rose Foiien
MADAM:
You say I don't know beans
about th«» campus scenes.

. -!Cu 'A -. l-a imply

^w!wrisr«r fettw ...

TLJL&, .and comes from this my hesitation

to take part in osculation,

to take part in osculation,

in the ivy on the Hilltop by and by.

This is a misinterpretation,

for in my pious estimation,

osculation leads to dark temptation

which leads in turn to fornication;

and the hilltop, the hilltop,

our much beloved hilltop,

is not the place for this!!

Respectably yours,

Carlton the Planter

Students question

for other schools. old Wilcox, Blair, Givens. and others coverage. However,
m the news

in the May 9
i „ +v,^ Sot". I am one of "those professors edition of the HILLTOP NEWS there

tfo student likes to see a popular professor leave the
leaving ^ year„ but

^t.on ^j^^™
campus, and when students form an emotional attachment gotten any kind of pressure, nor have might understand the possibility of
to a professor, they will be especially disturbed. But at the i been ••persecuted" in "manipula- not having an appropriate picture,

same time, there is no reason to use this as a criterion for tions of power by the administra- it is extremely difficult to under-

assuming the walls of the school are crumbling; there is tion". Nor has anyone else leaving stand the absence of any mention

quite enough academic excellence and ivy to hold them up this year, or any other year been 0f the 1963 May Queen,

for some time persecuted or pressured. Although I am sure this was not

Dr. „arlan is correct when he points out that the ad™- J^J»£££%£. tlTSS £ ^ST'™
istration is not "fostering a bad academic and social govern- ^ ..

{ostering a bad acadeiJic and what of an insu,t to the **" Queen
ment", as the original letter asserts. At the same time his environment", is a serious one After a,1 >

tnis is one of tne most
derision of the two students is too strong when he suggests if Mr. MeKinney and Miss Jackson important beauty contests on this

that their charge may fall "somewhere between a paranoid have any evidence to support such campus, and the contest and festivi-

delusion and a vindictive and malicious fabrication." a charge it should be made public. ties were certainly given ample cov-

VT . , . ... . , If they do not have evidence, and I
era8e t"*0™ th« announcement of

The News must blame since this seems to be the reason ^ they do their

'

charge the Queen.

for offering reproach, neither the administration nor the stu- faus somewhere between a paranoid °ddly enough, both Birmingham
dent for a situation caused by a lack of sufficient communica- delusion and a vindictive and malici- Papers managed to have a picture

tion between Munger Hall and the student body. Students ous fabrication. of tne May Queen on their front

who see several of their instructors leaving, who do not pause Mr MrKinrw>v and wtenn E.
ages the fo

J
low,ng day

-
and on

f
of

to consider the majority of scholars who remain who have no SpJk %t™L%* on* LZTiL$?SSSway to know of the eminently qualified men who are coming in general and of the geology de- these newspapers manage to devote
as replacements, will draw incorrect conclusions. partment in particular that will fol- space to the May Queen her own

As a personal aside to the authors of the two letters con- jf"***** „
of

.
th*

J"***;
stu" school paper feels it unnecessary to

cerned here, the News thanks the writers for seeing the edi- J^
8

"J? ^'ive/ It survived The
menti°n

Johnson
tonal page as a place for presenting opinion. However, it seems "exodus" of Reynolds and later Blair Lillian Graham
evident that one letter is misinformed, pessimistic, and sug- in the biology department, and in* Charlotte Manning
gestive of incorrect assumptions. Today's letter, on the other stead of "decay" that department Connie Griffin
hand, is needlessly derisive of the misinformed students, yet wil1 06 healthier next year than ever Sylvia Crouch
correct that the annual exodus of professors will not prove before. The gap left by one Wilcox

harmful to the college. * ^"^PlT filled K ?
nother

- Reader wants warden6 been added to those splendid smells
lxeaoer wanrs garaen

It appears through this exchange of letters that a stronger that come swirling down from the De31" Editor,

communication between students and faculty needs to be top of Phillips. How can one speak In most avid support of the recent

established in order to dispel emotionalism that leads to of "decay" in a history department ,etter concerning the preservation of

rumor. The Hilltop News looks upon its stated news and edi-
torial policy as a possible link between both groups.

A job well-done

that will add next yesr scholars from
"0ur 0wn Garden of the Hilltop'

Oxford, Wisconsin and Pennsyl- 1 wisn to add *hese comments. Upon
vania? The geology department will recent examination of this battle-

survive the "exodus of its better ground, I witnessed a horrible sight-

students and faculty", as incredible our corn was sheared to the roots,

as this may seem to Mr. MeKinney Gone were the tender shoots of green,

and Miss Jackson. With Carrington No longer will our green friends
This year s SGA and the newly-instituted Student Activi- back and a strong replacement for ^re to stretch their heads above the

ties Committee have done, in our view an excellent iob R°8ers ah-^ady hired, to say that ground for sunlight. Fear of the me-

Thr,.,tfh momKore nf ofA u ~ *• . . Z7 the department will "sicken and die" chanized, demolishing mosters ofThough members of SGA have sometimes questioned (often
is egomania if it comes from one Prude clutches them. Oonly our ra-

vociferously) the value of controversy and of the constant source, ridiculous idolatry if it comes dishes, due to growth structure sur-

nagging that has been the editorial policy of this paper, we from another. vived Yet even they are destined

of the editorial staff would like to think that such constant 1 can even believe, though with Friend let us revert t othe agrarian
scrutiny of SGA actions and activities has goaded the SGA tLt^co^lege ^T'surv^e^the'

of Jeffer£0n and repu,se the

to ever greater efforts. This and this only is the value and "exodus" from the sociology depart-

contribution of criticism and controversy. And this alone can ment -

be the measure of success (or perhaps in the view of some,
of failure) of this paper.

Though we do not ask that everyone agree with the edi-
torial position of the New*—indeed, we would think we had
failed if everyone did—and though we fully realize that at
think that your evaluation of the paper would not be determ-
ined by the extent of your agreement with the editorials but
rather by your judgement as to the success of those editorials
in prompting SGA and other organizations to do a job well.

We hope that charges of occasional bias have not been

Yours faithfully,

Howard Harlan

Fordian army of machines. We ask,
we beg, we demand on bended
knees — with tears in our eyes—
LET OUR GARDEN GROW!

C^rl^oo Clark

The Walrus said . .

.

Having been impressed by the ex-

istence at Birmingham-Southern of

a special program for outstanding

students, I decided to investigate,

and began by reading the college

catalog. The BSC catalog describes

Presi^'i & Scholars as follows:

"The President's Scholars Pro-

gram is an inter-departmenial pro-

gram designed to extend and deep-

en the educational experience of es-

pecially promising and superior

students. It gives the best minds
among the students opportunity to

profit from association with each
other and opportunity to profit

from a more intimate intellectual

association with members of the fac-

ulty."

The President's Scholars group

seemed to be fairly representative

of campus types. My observation of

a typical session of this meeting of

the minds pointedly revealed this

fact. I found it easy to make an

analogy to a typical Birmingham-
Southern classroom. Indeed, consid-

ering the special qualifications of

this group, an exceptional BSC class-

room.

Upon entering the cellar, wherein

the group congregates, I was struck

by the predominance of peculiar pos-

tures. Students were slumped in

chairs, with feet outstretched and
eyes on floor. Two were gracefully

outstretched on the couch. The air

was saturated with sodden silence,

punctuated only by a nervous clear-

ing of the throat as a scholar feared

he was about to be called upon.

The most uncreative of the group
took the easy way out and drifted

away into peaceful slumber. Those
students with saditfic tendencies de-

voted their energies to awakening
their sleepy cronies by varied tor-

tures — lighted matches in toenails,

sharp jabs in ribs with elbows, etc.

At times these enterprises were re-

warded by a sharp yelp of pain or

even better, an exclamation of vul-

garity which caused other eyelids

to twitch and move some to re-

strained hysteria.

These pleasant recreations were
occasionally interrupted by the lead-

er's posing a question to the group

at large. The only immediate re-

sponse was a noisy and disgusting

inhalation of an empty pipe. Eyes
which formerly were intent on spots

on the wall, holes in a neighbor's

socks, etc., now furtively searched
for someone to sacrifice preferably

someone who had read the book
being discussed, which somewhat
limited the choice. Eventually, one

brave martyr, compelled by the

stares of his comrades, offered an
innocuous opinion. Afterwards the

room relaxed and settled back into

its phlegmatic calm until the next

question was put forth.

When an hour had elapsed, a new
activity, frequent consulting of time-

pieces, blossomed. This viewer, who
was caught up in the prevailing at-

mosphere of "intimate intellectual

association" was shocked by the

amazing alacrity exhibited at the

discussion's end. Students pushed
and shoved in their efforts to escape

and head for the snack bar.

Sound familiar?

MEMBER, ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
issued in futile resentment. We think they have not. Rather, | Published weekly during the regular school year except during
such charges, in our view, have made SGA aware of its re-
sponsibilities and has caused them to think a bit more objec-
tively before they act.

Likewise, we hope that charges of "Mickey Mouseism"
have not resulted in useless picque, but rather in a rethinking
and re-evaluation of the goals and policies of SGA.

All in all, in spite of our frequent differences, we wish
to commend SGA and the Activities Committee for a job well
done. We can only hope that next year's SGA and Committee
will prove as effective, and that the News will continue to play
its part in insuring that success.

holidays and examinations. Entered as Second Class Matter, at the

U. S. Post Office, Birmingham, Alabama, under act of March 3, 1897.

Pat Ohnich, Editor Lynn Luther, Business Manager
Pat Bolle, Feature Editor Chris Waddle, Managing Editor

David Franks, Sports Editor Louis deTurro, Photographer

Staff: Kathy Savage, Rosanne Harp, Leon Morgan, Jane Blackerby»

Dor. Dicie, Ned Kiljian, Richard Weaver, Bill Bostick, Barry Wertz],

Bruce Johnson, Martha Johnson, Elizabeth Willis. Bill Barnard, Peggy
Melinda Kerr, Kay Caufield, Bob Parrish.

SENIOR EXAMINATIONS
Week of May 27-31

8 a.m. classes, Monday,
130 p.m.

9 a.m. classes, Tuesday,
130 p.m.

10:30 a.m. classes, Wednesday.
1:30 p.m.

1130 a.m. classes, Thursday.
1:30 p.m.

12 30 p.m. classes, Friday.

1:30 p.m.

REGULAR EXAMINATIONS

Week of June 3-7

8 a.m. classes, Monday,
9 a.m.

9 a.m. "lasses, Tuesday
9 a.m.

10:30 a.rq,

9 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

9 a.m.
12 30 p m. classes, Friday.

-9 *i.nn.
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Pi Phi's, Alpha Chi's

Win Top Sports Awards

WINNERS OF THE TOP Women's Intramural awards are: Peggy Harrison, Alpha Chi Omega, Sports-

manship Award; Becky Scott, Pi Beta Phi, Miss Victory Trophy; Cathie Glosser, Kappa Delta, Top Sports-

woman.

By Peggy Harrison

Tuesday was the date of the 1962-63

intramural Banquet. Pi Phi won the

coveted Miss Victory trophy on
three second place wins and a third

place win in the swim meet. Alpha
Chi Omega won the Sportsmanship
trophy and retired it since this

was their third consecutive win in

the Intramural seasons. The woman
who was elected Sportswoman of the

year on the basis of participation

and sportsmanship was Cathie Glos.

ser. Winners in individual sports and
All-Stars in team sports tallied up
points for the top Ten Sportswomen.
They are:

L Cathie Glosser

2. Sally Furse
3. Anita Tully

4. Becky Scott

5. Holly Farmer

SGA wants Triangle Club
By a 12-2 vote the Student Govern-

ment Association passed a resolu-

tion indicating that it was their feel-

ing that Triangle Club, a freshman
honorary, should be continued.

The resolution reads as follows:
:

Graduates
(Continued From Page 1)

Walter Allen; Odom, fl. Lamar;
Oglesby, Jerry Brantley; Odom,
James Larry; Owens, Betty Crone;

Pace, Caroline; Parker, Jerry Lee;

Patterson, Lelia M.; Patterson, Rob-

ert Sumner;
Parrish, Robert; Perkins, John Ed-

ward; Perry, Elaine Frederick;

Pierce, M. Janet; Ponder, Anne Bur-

well; Posey, William Cleve, Powers,

Benjamin Roderick; Pritchett, Da-

vid Andrew; Putnam, Edward Dodge

III; Randle, Roselyn Kathleen; Rea-

gan, Charleen Annette; Reynolds,

Glenda T.

Richardson Ellis; Robinson, Ro-

berta Padgett; Robertson, Thatcher

Lewis; Rowell, Wayne; Saunders,

Beth; Schipman, Mrs. Charlotte W.;

Schmidt, Edward Frank; Scott, Re-

becca Jane; Seymour, Martha;

Sharpe, Jack Larry; Sharpe, Kathy:

Skelton Patricia Jo; Smith, Claude

Jerome, Jr.; Smith, Judith Kay;

Smith, Kay; Sobera, Lawrence Scott;

Spann, Jeannine M.; Stanford, Shaf-

feur C. Jr.; Stanford, Patricia Pat-

terson; Stansel, obert; Stapp, Rob-

ert; Stapp. Robert Elisha; Stewart,

Mary Hargrave; Stringfellow, Caro-

lyn; Striplin, Betty;

Sulzby, Elizabeth F.; Taylor, Caro-

lyn Jane; Taylor, Crawford Logan
Jr.; Teague, Pam; Thames, Merrel-

lyn; Thomason, Judith Elaine:

Thompson, Don; Tully. Velma Anita;

Usry, Kenneth Theodore; Vaughn,

Suzanne; Veenschoten, Victoria Bar-

rett; Vickrey, John L.;

Walker, Thomas Adrian: Wallis,

Kenneth Alvin; Ward, Jeannette

Poole; Weaver, Thomas Richard;

West Fay; White, Anelda Rose;

Wigley, Perry; Wilson, Charles

Allen; Wooten, Earline Elizabeth;

Wright, Pamela Payton.

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Large International concern

will hire several College Students

for Summer work. Must be neat

in appearance and dependable.

To assist in Adevrtising Sales

promotion and Brand Identifica-

tion. Work onywhere in U. S.

or Canada. Qualified Students

may work overseas.

Salary $72.00 per week.

Call Mr. Byrd between 9-12 Mon-

day thru Friday — Birmingham,

Alabama, 323-2941.

"Whereas leadership in freshmen
students should be recognized and
made known; whereas leadership

and scholarship are qualities which
are not always found in the same
person; and whereas an honorary
organization should exist even if it

does not perform any service proj-

ects; Therefore be it resolved by the

SGA that that organization express
its feelings that the Triangle Club,

the only freshman honorary based
on leadership, accomplishment, and
participation as well as scholarship,

should be continued on the Birming-
ham-Southern Campus.

Alpha Chi's defeat Pi Phi
Wednesday May 8, witnessed a re-

peat of basketball season as the Al-

pho Chi's rolled over the Pi Phi's 14-2.

The game got off to a fast start with

both teams quickly retiring the other.

The Alpha Ghi's loaded the bases with

2 away only to leave them there

when the third out was made. The
Pi Phi's were retired after 3 batters.

In the second inning, the Alpha Chi's

were retired after 3 batters. In the

second inning, the Alpha Chi's turned

on the hitting power to score 5. The
Pi Phi's drove in 2 runs in the fourth

after a scoreless third. The final inn-

ing was scoreless for both teams.

WHY
WE
CARRY

There's more than fabric superiority in Gant. In addi-

tion, "needled-into the ways and woof of every Gant
shirt" — there's flair-fit-show— three vital inher-

ents that make all the difference when a man wears
a Gant.

We chose Gant because they take shirt making seri-

ously. They're hard to please (like we are) when it

comes to fit of collar, its roll, its profile—how much
it shows above the suit collar. They're fastidious

about the way the body of the shirt drapes and folds.

All must integrate to achieve that viable ingredient

which gives comfort and aplomb. In substance, Gant
shirts are keyed to the discerning tastes of well

groomed men who appreciate quality. These men are

our customers.
fhe Co. terbury Varsity Shop in keeping with the latest color

trends and Traditional 9««4 iijioppy to announce the

i (

Harrison and Worthy socked
doubles with Anderson blasting a
home run in the second. Taylor
doubled in the fourth and again in

the fifth. Worthy and Posey took

fielding honors. Alpha Chi scored 14

on 24 hits.

Scott got three of the Pi Phi's 6

hits with Odom getting 2 more. Odom
and Scott were standouts in the field.

Pi Phi scored 2 runs on 6 hits.

6. Jeannie Rice
7. Carolyn Taylor
8. Barbara Wright
9. Kay Caufield

10. Nancy Odom

The Freshman All-Stars in Soft-

ball were: Lee Ann Cagle, Sally
Furse, Sophie Hemphill Pat Keith,
Mary Kinnear, Diane Manasco, Anna
Posey, Joy Shaw, Janet Spahn. The
Upperclassmen All - Stars were:
Jane Anderson, Holly Farmer,
Cathie Glosser, Sally Linebarger,
Nancy Odom Jeannie Rice, Becky
Scott, Anita Tully.

The Old and New Intramural Coun-
cil is: Senior Manager: Becky Scott
—Jeannie Rice; Junior Manager:
Jeannie Rice—Holly Farmer; Volley-

ball: Anita Tully—Barbara Chapman;
Basketball: Nanaline Holt—Nanaline
Holt; Softball: Cathie Glosser-Sally
Linebarger; Ping Pong: Barbara
Chapman — Barbara Wright; Bad-
minton: Linda Keith—Sally Furse;
Tennis: Holly Farmer—Jane Ander-
son; Swim Anelda White — Carol

May.

The team standings for Miss Vic-

tory were:

L Pi Beta Phi •

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Omicron Pi

Independents

Kappa Delta

Zeta Tau Alpha

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

For

GRADUATION
And

SUMMER
VACATION

See Our Now Complete

Selection of Suits, Slacks,

Slacks and Shirts

In Most Wanted Colors

FAIR AND SQUARE

Campus Shop. Fourth Floor
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Caesar
Conquers

By Pai Bolle

Vim, vidi, - ici. A new Caesar has

come and conquered. He came; co-

ed, saw and, ; vitto ;0* • were-

completely won by this dashing male
with black curley hair and brown

However he has spumed them aH
has given his heart solely to

Mrs. Speer and Pearl. But. being the

gentleman that he is and knowing
the shortage of "real boys" on this

campus, he will graciously allow
his ears to be scratched.

Of course, there is no doubt in

anyone's mind by now that this cap-
tivating male is none other than
Little Caesar Valentine. And wlio is

Little Caesar Valentine the unin-

formed may ask? Why he is none
other than . a charming French
poodle, the Charles Boyer of the
canine set. Caesar Is currently visit-

ing our fair city and the B S C Book-
store as a guest of Mrs. Speer.

He was born in Chicago and when
his owner went to New York on busi-

ness. Caesar flew to Atlanta, where
he was met and brought to his pi es

ent home.
He will be a guest in Birmingham

until the middle of June.

However, even a feminine idol can
have his weaknesses -f he is jealous

of MrW. Speer's grandchildren, and
is very particular about his food,

preferring only the choicest cuts.

Honoraries
(Continued From Page 1)

Alpha Phi Omega
Thursday May 23, Nu Xi chapter

of Alpha Phi Omega installed the

following officers: president. David
Glasgow; first vice-president, Mac
Porter; second vice-president. Bill

Adams; corresponding secretary,

Murph Archibald; recording secre-

tary, Tom Gibbs; Treasurer, Dick
Lindblom; historian. Demon Nolin,

chairman of the Advisory Board, Dr.

Dan C Holliman

Omicron Delta Kappa
ODK, the senior men's leadership

honorary, also elected 1963-19M of-

ficers last week The new officers

are: John Ferrel president: Albert

Hughes, vice-president; and David
Glasgow, treasurer. Both Mr. Pitt-

man and Mr. Owens, the new faculty

initiates will fill the position 'of sec-

retary.

Theta Chi Delta
Seven students have been selected

for membership in Theta Chi Deka.
bomorary chemistry fraternity They
•re. Omer I*e Burnett, David Glas-
gow, Mark Habercom, Byron Her-
long. Jerry Le Blanc. Howard Miles,

and Anthony Wu.
These students maintained at least

a B average for the first four quar-
ters of chemistry.

New officers for next year are:

President. Jerry LeBlanc; Vice Pres-
ident, David Glasgow; Secretary-

Treasurer. Charlotte Manning. Facili-

ty advisor is Dr. Wynelle Thompson
Members of Theta Chi Delta, the

American Chemical Society and the

fac ulty of the Chemistry department
had an annual barbecue on May 5

•t Homewood Park.
New officers of the student affiliate

of the American Chemical Society

are: President. Charlotte Manning;
Vice - president. Mark Habercom;
secretary - treasurer. Mary Putliam
Dr. William Mountcastle is faculty

advisor.

Glosser wins
tennis singles

Cathie Glosser defeated Anita Tully

to win the championship m Tennis
singles. Cathie won the match 6-3,

•-3. It was a terrrific match and
both girls deserve commendation on
their tennis skills.

Cathie Glosser and Sallj Furse de-
feated Nancy Odom and Bara Pay-
ton-Wright : n ping pong doubles. The
scores were 81-1$, 1MI. and 21-19.

and tmm that it was indeed a close

match.

DM GRAND PRIX50

Coming next fall ... a new liM GRAND MIX 50 for 1963-64!
Add your name to this growing circle of winners!

Final Lap Consolation Prizewinners!

Louis I. Lehsinger

U. of Detroit

Roger E. Gorlicki

De Paul U.

Startle* 1. Foust

U. ot Oklahoma

Indian K. Farnsworth

Northeastern U.

I T. leyce, Jr»

Bryaot College

John C. Livery

U. of Kansas

111" 1»IKC»»ICR

San lose State

Cheryl ». Moire

FOR THE
CONSOLATION
PRIZE WiMH£*S
PC*- MBoaY^J

•Me stereo

hi 6 art.

Consolation Prize Winners. ..Laps 1*2, 3!

FIRST LAP

t F. Tett

Iowa State

Billy 0. Farris

Sam Houston State

William L Bradley

Louisiana State

Charles Perry, Ir.

Providence College

SECOND LAP

U ol Connecticut

Michael B. Reel

Ursinus College

Brian P. Cae+lch

St. U. ef N. Y. {Ateenji

Baiter Myers, Ir.

Stephen F. Austin State

Sylvan Cardan

Cal. State Poly

George F. Smith

San Jose State THIRD LAP

Harold I. Schttd

U. a* Illinois

Rev. lohn Thompson

Gannon College (Fac.)

Richer*! Friedtantftf

C.C.M.Y.

Michael i. Kepthe

Duquesne

RocheHe Tandy

Pembroke College

lames W. Mire

U. ol Texas

Tempest Winners...Laps 1, *, 31

FIRST LAP

Ashtoa B. Burke

U. of Kentucky

f.

K.Y.tt.

The Cr^eniel

William P.

Kent State

u.

M COMO I
•#

Ton. Tech.

Gonuga U.
THIRD LAP

Jeana* W. TedJ

Valparaiso 0. (Staff)

Rejjst* Bee^sr

Loras College U. ef Sen Free* IV'eTtTall

Earl F Brawn

Colgate (Fac.)

tOmm v. craarf

Lorn College

Instie C. Bnrnt

St. BenaveeUre W

CM. t. Gardner

V.M.I.

Byre* 0. Creif

Perm State

* M. McManamon
u'. of Michigan

H. H- Anderson

Ohla. State (Fac.)

1. L. Millard. Ir.

Ft. Hays State

G 1. Taonelivkh

Worcester Pol" (Staff)

Bwid E. Lloyd J. » CailefM, III

U. el New Mexico
f^MLhteic*

h\ I. Salherg. hr.

U. Bf California

N.T.S. Rosania S.

Kansas State

P. S, PaUar, If,

St. Mary's U.

i winners a

ahead in smoking satisfaction!


